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THE 

GOSPEL STANDARD. 
'" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 
"WJ10 bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 

works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went do,~n 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuPh; and he baptized him.-ln the 
name of the Father, and 0f the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 33; 
Matt. x..--.:viii, 19. 

No. 103. JANUARY, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE 
"GOSPEL STANDARD." 

The Lord in his kind und merciful providence has permitted us 
to ~pen onr eyes upon a NEW YEAR. The Old Year, with all its 
accomp_,mying sins and sorrows, trials and temptations, and, we are 
bound to add, its mercies and favours, is vanished and gone-swal
lowed up in that unfathomable abyss which has engulfed so man;r 
centuries since the creative word sounded forth, " Let there be light.., 
The N cw Year will bring its own trials, akin to, if not identical 
with, those of the past, and let us hope, ;is Jesus still lives at Gotl's 
right haml, its own deliverances. . 

At this season of· the year, men in business often, if not usually 
examine their accounts, take _stock, collect their. bills, nllll smTcy_ 
their g-cneral position. Why should not we follow their example! 
"The children of this world," it is true, "are wiser in their gene-. 
ration than the children of light;" and the worshippers of the un
rig:hteous mammon are far more diligent and faithful to their golden 
god than those who serve, or profess to serve, the Gotl of all grace. 
,But a leaf out of their hook may, at this present season, not be an 
uusuitaLlc subject for om· Annual Alhlress. 

vVitlwut knowing the rnysteril'S of "J3ook-keci)ing Ly do11Lle 
entry," we may have sufficient illc,i of Lusi11css to be amwc that the 
'.rnulcsman's Le<lger has its two tilics-its "Debtor" a!Hl its ·' l'rL'

tlitor," its (' For" and its "Agniust." Slwll we greatly en if we r11a 
s\ 
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th<' parallel nR Jrnyi1:g itR eounte-rpnrt ii1 the bosom of a Christinn 1 
An<l 11s under one of these two heads nli bu~iness trnusactl.ons mn.y 
l)e 111Tange<l, may "·e not, in po.sting up our inward accbtmts, open 
the two eorrespon<ling pnges of the spiritual le<lgcr, nnd examine 
whn.t is there written with an iron pen, a1ul the ·point of u diamon~ 1 

Bu't as with tre;nbling hand. we throw wi.de open the heavy 
volume, what at the first glance meets our eye 1 How closely 
written is the page that breaks upon the sight! And ah ( what 
figures are here I against every line what sums to p~y ! As page, 
too, after page is opened, lines equally crowded, sums equally im
mense, meet the bewildered e.ye. · Take a page a day; let each sin 
have its entry; in three h1,mdred and sixty-five Jmges _sh~ll we find 
less than three hundred and sixty-five 'thousand sins 7 And all, in 
their nature, essence, and character, deep, dreadful, damnable. Alas!· 
alas! how little do we see, }1ow less do we feel, the exceeding sin
fulness of' sin, its horrible and detestable nature! 

Like those who live night and day in one close stived-up room, 
or like the degraded creat'ures who tenant London's ·low lodging
houscs, herding together more like wild beasts than human beings, 
we are so hab_ituated to an atmosphere of corruption, that, except 
at rare intervals, when heaven's pure breath blows in through a 
broken pane, we are hardly sensible of the noisome element of sin 
1':l which we are immerse<l. To feel it, we must in eome measure 
come forth out of it. Bu~ if the sin that dwelleth,. 'lusteth, work
eth in us, were. more seen in the light of God's pµrity and holiness, 
and, above all, more: viewed in Gethsemane's garden and ·at Calvary's 
cross, we shou,ld have more deep, .poign:;tnt, 'overwhelm.ing,.contrite, 
broken feelings about it than roost of us a_re acquainted with. 

It may serve, with God's blessing, to set this more.before our· eyes 
and heart, if we ?pecify a few items which stand ·against our j:].ames 
in the huge book to which ~e.ha~e alluded. -

1. Our base ingrati,J,ude is one of our most crying sins. What 
mercies and favours have we not enjoyed! But what base returns 
have we not rendered! Did we but see and feel how much we owe 
to the ever-watchful 1qe and· ever-boimtiful hand of Him in whom. 
we live, move,-an<l have our being, and <lid we compare his ·favours 
with our returns, we sho:il<l be· overwhelme<l wi'th shame a11<l con
fusion of face. 

2. Our sad rn1helief and infideHiy forms another item ·in tlic_ bill 
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of chnrges .. :\Inch bi saiJ of ns~urancc, Lut it icJ to he feared th11t 
there is much llSSUrance in the lips, where _there is little faith in the 
henrt. Gilt cpin may pass for gold till th_e scales come forth. 
W cigh in the scale3 "of the sanctuary much of what is called fai'th; 
put into the one,jjcale the trials, the. sufferingg; the actions, the fruits, 
and into the other the faith that is, or should be, productive of 
them, upon how much of what is called faith will "Tekel" be 
stamr,e<l ! Faith upoO: para<lE:, and faith 'in battle; faith flaunting in 
lace and feathers, and faith reeling and staggering on the sod slip
pery with blood, <liff~r as widely as the· raw recmit and the scarred 
veteran. If the. Lord has c·allecl thee. to ·be a soldier, examine thy 
faith.' Wh-at l1as it <lone for th~e 1 Does i~ purify thy heart, (Acts 
xv. 9,)· crucify thy lusts, (Gal. v. 24,) overcome the- world, (1 J olm 
v. 4;) resist Satan, (1 Pet. v. 9,) conquer sin, (Rom: vi. 14,) work 
py loye, (Gal. v: 6,) and make thee fight a good fight with Jeath and 
hel11 (Eph. vi. 16.) Separated from its fmits, thy faith may appear 
fleshy and. well favoured as the kine that .fed 1.n ~he meadow; ex::
mi~ed by these scriptural tes~s, it may_ be· as lean and meagre as 
those that came up o~t of the river. . A grain of faith removes a 
mountain. Has thitJ.e moved a mole-hill1 True faith overcomes the 
world-the great w:orld without. Has thine overcome the world
the little world within 1 True faith works, fights; suffers, takes heaven 
hy violen·ce. Has thy faith risen beyond talk and notion, noise and 
blusted If matters be so, rather, instead° ef boasting of thy faith, 
ccin~ess ·thy .want of it, and cry with the distressed father of old, 
"Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief;" or with the disciples, 
"Lord,' in,crease our faith." 

3. W9rldly-rnindedness and carnality of heart and ctffection may_ 
be mentioned as another fearful item in the great <lebt book. "To 
be carnally-minded is death; but to be spiritually-minded is life and 
peace." If there be death in the land, death in the churches, <leath 
in the ·soul, we nee<l not, with this. text in our hand, go far to find 
the cause. Put the· lamp nearer · to thee, · if thine eye be dim. (Ps. 
cxix. 105.) Place it before thy feet to cast a light upon thy path. 
Thou art often, too often, dead in soul, dead in praying, hearing, 
reading, meditating, fighting, actiiig. ,VIrnt is the cause of all this 
dendness i Carnal-inindedness. There is a going out after iLlols; a 
l~v.e to the wor14; a cle!}ving to the unrighteous rnannuon; a gene ml 
carelessn~ss ;· a neglect of the throne of grace, of self-examination, 
o( conf~ssion of sin; of making straight paths for thy feet, of stick
ing to God's testimonies, an4 of cleansing thy WiLY by taking heeLl 
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thereto acc,ll·ding to God's wortl. Thence come case, slotl1. and cn1·
nality; and the issue of all these is death in tire soul. How deeply 
has this paralytic stroke fallen upon the professing church t It has 
t!inun~d its eye so ns to see little beauty in Jesus; it bus stopped its 
c,ir so· as to become deaf to admonition and warning, promise and 
precept; it has unnerved its hands so that they hanl down in prayer; 
i~ has unstrung its knees so that they arc weak and feeble; it has 
crippled its feet so that they faove slug-gishly along in the paths of 
self-denial and obedience; in a word, it has paralysed all its system 
from the crown to the sole, so that the whole head is sick and the 
whole heart faint. 

4. Our next item shall be a --- blank. In the account books 
of the GoYernrncnt there is one article that swallows up a large sum, 
cdled, " Secret,. service money." Ah! how much of this secret ser
,ice money is there in the ledger the leaves of which we haYe-here 
opened '.-Secret service money paid to sin and tlte devil! Secret 
lusts, hidden sins, the teraphim in the camels' furniture, the ephod 
in the house, (Jud. :x:vit 5,) the wedg.e of gold in the tent, the 
creepin~ things on the wall,· the drink offerings to the queen of hea
Yen, (Jer. xliv. 19,) the image of the Chaldeam1 portrayed with 
vermillion ; (Ezek. :x::x:iii. 14 ;) let each for himself put down against 
this item the amount (if possible) of his defalcations. 

But let us not dwell only on the adverse side of the ledger. The 
Bible does not, nor should we. God, indeed, in his word, calls on 
his prophets to "cry aloud and spare not," but to "lift up their 
Yoice like a trumpet, and show his people their transgression, and 
the house of Jacob their sins." But at the same time.he bids them, 
"Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people i speak comfortably to J eru
salem, a:1<l cry unto her that her warfare is_ accomplished, that her 
iniquity is pardoned; for she bath received of the Lord's hand 
double for all lief sins." (Isaiah fl. 1, 2.) The Lord ,,,ould have 
us know both sides of the question-our damnation and his salva
tion, our misery and his mercy, the debt of ten thousand talents 
and nothing wherewith to pay, and the free full discharg~. By the 
one he would kill, by the other make alive; Ly the one bring clown, 
and Ly the other raise up; by the one preach the law, and by the 
uther the gos1Jel; Ly the 0 11e strip of all cre3:ture righteousness, aud 
Ly tLc other clothe in the spotless obedience of Immanuel. 

L:c it, then, admitted that our sins arc grievous, aggnffatcd, un
c:c·aoing; oar lJaclrnlidings perpetual; the pride, unbelief, infidelity, 
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mlultery, and idolatry of our heart ever ready to hrcak fo;-th. Shall 
we, need we, must we despair I Is there no hu.lm in Gil earl? is 
-there no Physician thcre1 Yes, there is a balm for the ble~cling 
conscience; there is a Physician for sin-sick souls. 

1. On the opposite page of the debt hook st'.m<ls written in lrtters 
light this heading, " W!tere sin abounded, grace did m1.ich more 

ahouncl." What a liquidatiol) is here! Sin hath abounrled-fear
fully abounded in thought, word, and deed; but grace doth much 
more abound. If·sin has a tide that swallows all wherever it comes, 
grace has a spring tide that rises higher still, and buries beneath it 
the floods of ungodliness that make the soul afraid. Take thy sins, 
then, with all their horrid and dreadful aggravations; sins against 
light, conscience, love, mercy, and blood. Examine them well; scan 
thoroughly, as far as thou canst, their height, depth, length, and 
breadth, till thy knees tremble, and thy heart sinks with fear and 
dread. Must thou.perish? M:ust thou sink to rise no more? Is all 
hope gone ? Is hell thy destined unavoidable place? Look, look, 
if thou canst not get a view of this gospel declaration conce:-ning 
grace. Only get this brought by the Spirit into thy heart, "\vl1ere 
sin bath abounded, there doth grace much more aboun.<l," and thy 
debts are at once liquidated. 

2. Again, there stands this sentence also on the same sicle, the 
blessed side, of the·page, "T!te bloocl of Jesus Christ cleansethfrom 
all sin." "All sin!" How comprehensh-e ! What sin does not this 
embrace? And take with it, too, this word from the Lord's own 
lips, "All manner ef sin and blaspliemy shall befryrgiven wito men." 
"All manner of sin and blasphemy." Then all vile, infidel, blas
phemous thoughts and suggestions, all the pride, unbelief, infidelity' 
obscenity, and filth of .a depraved·, desperately depraved nature; all 
the dregs of that foul sewer which has flowed down from Adam, and 
still floods the imagination; all the hard, rebellious uprisings of a 
carnal mind at enmity with God; all the l1eavings and tossings of a 
heart bottomless as hell, with alI the rollings up, fcrmentings, and 
workings to and fro of an abyss of iniquity, where deep calleth unto 
deep at the noise of the water-spouts-all, all evil from within and 
from without, shall he forgiven unto men, and is already forgiven. to 
the repenting, believing children of God. Let the blessed Secretary, 
commissioned by the great Creditor, and sent by the Almighty 
Surety, only write against thy fearful debts, "PAm," and it will be 
sail!, "0 man, 0 woman, where are those thine accusers 'l" "In those 
days, anll in that time, snith the Lord, the iniquity of Isrnd shall 
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lie so11p;ht for, and there shall be none; and the si1~s of J mlith, nnd 
they shall not be iouud; for I will pardon th<nn wl.tom I rcscl've." 
(,Ter. -l.. 20.) Well, then, may the saints ery, ""\Vho is . a God like 
unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression 
of the remnant of his·heritage? He r'ctaineth not his anger for ever, 
because he <lelightcth in mercy. He will· turn again, he. w\11 .have 
cmnprission upon us, he will subdue our .iniquities; and thou wilt 
cast all their sins into the depths of the sea." (:Micah vii. 18, 19.) 

May we not, then, ·r~i)eAt the Scripture question,." Is there no balm 
in Gilead 1 Is there no Physician there 1'' . 

To hold forth this balm-the atoning blood of Imm·amiel, t~ ~xalt 
this Jehovah Rophi, '' I am the Lord that. healeth thee/' is the: ~ffice 
of the gospel to proclaim, and the covenant work qf the.Holy Spirit 
to reveal to the soul. To be beaten off self-righteousiies~" self-,vis., 
<lom, self-strength, self-dependence; by th~ storms of guilt and fe~r, 
and then t-0 embrace the Rock. for warit of a 5helter, and to c~eav~, 
under all circumstances, to the Person, blood, righteous~ess, arrd. love. 
of Jesus, is, and must ever be, the.ground-work of all vi~l godliness. 

But, it may be asked by'some of the Lord's poor and\ieeciy on~s, 
H What testimony have I of an interest. in this superabounding 
grace, in this pardoning mercy 1 Is there not some· q~alification 
required on my part 1 some obedien:ce, some holiness, some 'clea~sing · 
of myself T' What says one who. knew as much- a~ .any one· both 
sides of the spiritual account book: . .. 

"All the :iitness he requireth, 
Is to feel your need 9f; him; 

This he gives you; 
· 'Tis the Spirit's.rising beam.',' 

Ah ! " This he gives you !" To feel- our need (!f this atoning 
'Jilood and justifying righteousness, to gJ.ldan, sigh, and mo~rn uri1er 
a body of sin and death, to look, and long, and ·wait, and grfhe, 
and repent, and confess, and seek-aU this is the work of the ·spirit, 
and so far is a testimony of an interest in tµe finished work of the . 
.Son of God. · ' · 

"But strength· for. the fnture ~ How are my lusts and passions 
to Le subdued; how .am I to walk worthy of my h!lavenly calling; 
Low bring forth the peaceable fruits of righteousness so as tci live 
and walk in all godly obedience?" This, too, the go~el -provides 
for. Grace subdues sin as well as pardons it; cleanses from the 
tilth as well as removes the guilt; breaks its dominion as well as 
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]Juries and hide~ its shame. Gorl knew from the heginni,ng what hi.~ 
people would be. He therefore provided not only a Lamh for a 
burnt offering, hut n living Head of influence, a rtsen, exa,Jtcd, and 
glorified Jesus, in whom it hath pleased him that all fulnesR Rhould 
dwell, that in him there might be strength against sin, deliverance 
from temptation,_preservation from evil, and perseverance unto the 
end. · · 

For all these pur-poses the gospel is efficacious, and therefore 
is an<l ever must be the root and spring of all obedience and of all 
frftitfulness. · Make the tree good, and the. fruit will be good. Gospel 
fruits must grow upon the gospel tree. · It is the fruits of the Spirit, 
not the fruits of_ the flesh, -which are acceptable to God. "He that 
abideth in ~e, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit.'' 
All obedience, therefore, which is not wrought by the Spirit, all prac
tice. which does not grow out of a living union with the Lord Jesus 
Christ, is but legality and self-righteousness. "·The love of Christ," 
says Paul, "constraineih- us." 

A man may, from the mere lashes and stings of conscience, from 
the powerful impulse of an as.cetic temper, deny himself and mortify 
his carnal desires and appetites. Yet what is this but Popery at the 
best, if. there be no gracious principle at its root? Here is sin en
twined with every fibr~ of our n3:tural heing-sin, • that has hurled 
its millions into hell. How ·is this dreadful sin, this sin of our be
ing, to be silenced, subdued, overcome? The cloister, the cell, the 
midnight watching, the long fast, the hair shirt, the bloody scourge, 
these, these shall bind and crucify the wretch, the rebel. Shall they I 
Is sin of that corporeal.nature that the scourge can flog it out? It 
is in. the mind. Take pride, unhelief, or sensuality.- These subtle sins. 
are beyond the reach of all mortification or self-denialgrounde<l on 
nat~ral conscience. · -

But where the law fail$, the gospel comes in. " Sin shall not 
have dominion over you." Why1 "Because ye watch, fast, promise, 
vow, resolver' No; · '' Because ye are not under the law," from 
whose working all these fleshly movements spring; "but under 
grace," which not only supplies motives but affords power; which 
not only pardo1~s the past but gives strength_ for the future. Hun
dre.ds of God's f'amily can say with Cennick, 

"The more I strove a,,,"11.iust sin's power, 
I sinn'd and stwnbled but the more; 
Till l\}te I heard my Saviour say, 
'Come hither, soul; I am the Way.',. 
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And not ~nly "the ·way," but "the Truth, and the Life,"-" the 
Truth" to preserYc from all error, and "the Life" to supply out of 
his fulness grace and strength. "Because I live, ye shall live 
also." 

T.<;> the gospel, then, in the hands of the Spirit, must we look for 
eYerything,-pardon and peace, mercy and salvation. And not only 
so, hut to keep us from all evil, to supply us with influential mo
tives to put off the old man and put on the new, and to bring forth 
in us "the peaceable fruits of righteous~ess." 

W c have thus embodied our views of what the gospel is, and!by 
implication, what experience is too. Objections have been raised to 
the name of our periodical, as assuming too much. We did not so 
christen it. It was neither originated nor named by us. It is true, 
that unlooked for as well as unsought circumstances gradually, in 
a good measure, brought it under its present management; but if 
the nan~e be faulty; let not that charge be laid at our <loor. But 
perhaps the objection itself may rest on an Wlfounded assumption 
that by it was intended that this periodical watl indeed the Gospel, 
Standard by which all writings were to be weighed. This, we have 
reason to believe, was not the meaning of those who so named it ; 
but that the Gospel, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Gospel as re
vealed in the Scriptures, the Gospel as made known by the Holy 
Spirit to the soul, the Gospel as implying in one comprehensive ex
pression all the doctrine, all the experience, and all the practice of 
the Kew Testament, was to be its standard. In a word, that not 
the opinions or writings of frail; fallible man, not the " shibboleth" 
of a sect or party, but the GosPEL alone, in its length and breadth, 
,ms to be the STANDAI!.D by which all its contents were to be weigh
~d and adjusted; that to that bar and that alone was it amenable; 
and that all which fell short of the Gospel, whether in itself or 
others, was justly to be condemned. In this sense,-the sense in 
which we have always understood it, the title seems unobjectionable. 

"But we come short of the Gospel standard." True; but dost 
not thou 1 <lo not all 7 But, with all thy shortcomings, is not the 
gospel still thy standard? :May it then not he ours? Can we safely 
or scripturally allow ourselves any other7 

Or if the word be used in the sense of a flag or ensign, may we 
uot hui,t it'/ "Thou hast given a banner to them that fear thee, 
tli.at it may l,e displayed because of the truth." (Ps. Ix. 4.) If there 
1,c tlii, 1,auuer, may we not display it? And, amidst the strife of 
tou:,;·nes, may not this standard quietly float over the pavilion? 
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May this precious, this everlasting gospel be ever our~, in all its 
fulncss and blessedness. Where ignorant, may we be taught gospel 
wisdom; where sinning, may we be blessed with gospel repentance; 
where in danger of our own spirit, may we be favoured with the 
Spirit of the gospel ; where weak, may we be supplied with goRpel 
strength. But let us not lower or pervert the standard of the goRpel, 
because we foll short. "A just weight is the Lord's delight," and 
should be ours. More than the gospel we cannot desire; less than 
the gospel would neither suit nor save. The main thing to desire is 
that this blessed gospel may be a living gospel in our hearts, lips, 
and Ii-yes; that it may "come, not in word only, but also in power, 
and i"ii the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance;" that we may enjoy 
its sweetness, experience its efficacy, and bring forth its fruits; and 
thus find that, though the preaching ehe cross is to them that perish 
foolishness, to those that are saved it is still the powe1' of God. 

May our Periodical be filled with gospel food, breathe a gospel 
spirit, bring gospel consolation, and produce gospel fruits! The 
gospel is the "power of God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth ;" and in the hope that a measure, of this power may rest upon 
our pages, do we still venture to continue its monthly publication. 

We may truly conceive God, though we cannot fully conceive him. 
We may have right apprehensions of him, though not an exact com
prehension of him.~Jolin Mason. 

You talk of will aud •power; if they are ~t hand, why are they 
not in exercise 1 I call that man a boaster, and suspect his poverty, 
who talketh of his riches, yet never pays his debts.-Berriclge. 

The wise virgins had their lamps. Herein then did not lie the 
difference between them and the foolish, that the one worshipped 
with a form and the other did not. No; as the pharisee and publi
can went up to the temple ·to pray, so these wise and foolish virgins 
might go to the same place of worship, and sit under the same 
minister; but then the wise took oil iu their vessels with their lamps. 
They kept up the form, but did not rest in it. Their words in 
prayer were the language of their hearts, and they were 110 strnngers 
to inward feelings. They had savingly tasted the good word of_ life, 
and felt, or had an experimeutal knowledge of the power~ of the 
world to come. They were not afraid of searchiug doctnne, uor 
affronted when ministers told them that they by natme deserved to 
be damned. They were not self-righteous, but ,Yilling that J e3us 
Christ should have all ·the glory of their salrntiou. They werr con
vinced that the merits of J csus Christ were to be apprebende,l only 
by faith, but yet were they as careful to maintain goO\l ,vorb ns 
though they were to be justified them.- Whiiefield. 
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RECOLLEC'l'IONS AND 'l'HOUGHTS FROM 
PAST SCENES. 

I ha Ye gone to the city of York and various places where, in i11-
foncy and youth, I was conversant,, and when I have looked at the 
houses and signs where people lived, aud seen all different, how I have 
been alarmed and struck dowu to the ground, as it were, and have 
felt the hollow Yoice of etcri1ity proclaiming, in irresistible sounds, 
'" This is not your rest!" When I have looked at the lionse of the 
wicked, and ";hen I have looked at. the house of the moralized, (the 
latter haYing no religion but mora.lity only,) how I have reflected 
how all things pass away! Like a fapour or an evening 1nist, s.o it . 
passes away! The generations of men die like an opening dream. It 
i~ true it seems longer in one sense, but when it is passed, it i:s dead 
and gone. · 

I have been led into these reflections by visiting .places at and 
around where i.1Y forefathers li~d, and where I was at s~hool and 
was apprenticed; some places where I have not been much for twenty 
or thirty years. And as. I have walked along the streets where I 
knew every house, ~nd · have looked at the signs, all different;. looked 
:it the houses, farms, &c, their occupiers changed; have gone into a 
shop, asked after such a one, " Been dead eight years, Sir!" looked 
at the houses one by one, ;1.1:.d seen .their. inhabitantl1 fled, and their . 
dwelling-place in other hands; when I have thought of it, it has 
Leen too much for me, and with inward weeping, I have said, as it 
were, to myself, "What am I doing1 where am I going 1 a <).read 
eternity is gaping to swallow us all up!" · 

"That hour, so late, is nimble in approach; 
And, like a post, comes on in full~reer.. . 
How swift the shuttle flies that" weaves thy shroud! 

The day in hand, 
. Like a bird struggling to get loose, is going. 

'Tis sGarce possess'd, so suddenly 'tis gone. 
Eternity is all!" 

Solemn God ! thought I, where do I stand 1 A neck of land hin
ders me from Leing ·buried in the deeps of eternity, where all these, 
so many of whom I once knew, are well nigh universally swallowed 
up. "Here lived one," said I, "a model of good sense and 1rn:mdity, 
and yet a stranger to a broken heart. There lived friendly neighs 
hours, and yet strangers to the imputed righteousness of' Christ. 
There lived worthy sort of people as neigbhours, and desirable and 
aareeaLle as acquaintances naturally; and yet, alas ! alas! it is to be 
fiare<l, they were enemie,; to everything evangelically and thoroughly 
good in a gospel sense." Some people bad many good points in 
their character ; and some, like the young ruler whoni. Jesus love<l, 
la.ckiu;..\· one thing, desir2.hle in every point of view but one, but you 
are aft:aid they bad not the root of the matter, afraid they were 
i,ever born a second time, namely, of the Spirit of Goel. And 
tlierd'ure · all must go into the general mash-tub of <lissolutioii, a 
11-reck aml a rnin, without aught to survive, as regards salvation, they 
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not lcing born ngnin. It matters not who they are, if not born again, 
they arc only• gilcle<l sepulchres. Unless they are grafted into 
Chri.~t, the goo<l olive-tree, and are made partakers 0f him, of liis 
glorious nature, they are still in the ruins of the A<lam foll. vVlrnt 
are the· virtues, as tl1ey are calle<l, and the moralities of unregenerate 
men in the sight of Go<l 1 Undoubtedly they are· only painted and 
vamishe<l sins.. The fruits of the Spirit are the moraiity of one• 
born again. The unregenerate morality of a gilded sep.ulchre is the 
morality :of one not born again; It makes no matter, as regarrls 
sahation, how excellent the actions of men are, if they are not 
born again; they must certainly be damned, if the Scriptures are 
true, as I experimentally know and feel- them to -be. "They know 
the ScriptJ1res to he true who have· felt them,'.' . wisely said (l, good 
l)'.lan, not learned in this world's'learning. How important, then, in 
the general wreck and ruin of all things, it is narrowly, yea, most 
narro_wly, to be. enabled of. God to· consider, "Am. I born again I" 
Seeing. that all things pass away in this world, and being grafted 
int<'>' Christ, the good olive-tree, by the new birth, is the only way 
possible whereby men can escape the general .w.reck of being ba
nished from. G.o.d for ever,· of being, in the Scripture sense, lost for 
ever, how important, how unspeaikably important; to be well assured 
o( our safe engraftation into the .. Son of God, that ·green and beau
teous. ti;e'e .that only can ovei.-cmaster death in all its vast and won
dro~1s consequences-consequences that one shudders even to think 
of-:everlasting destruction of body a_nd soul in hell-fire for evermore. 
Such are_the ·consequences.of being born agai11, or not being born 
again, as the case may be. As for· my ?art; the whole drift ,m<l 
care of my life is, through the Spirit of God, to be found in Him, 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Indeed,. all the happiness I have, or wish to 
haYe, consists in this. Gi:acious God! what beggary an<l emptiness 
everything short of this is! Praised be the Lord, if, through Jivine 
grace; .. I can see .the emptiness, poverty, and madness of anything 
short of:a finally sure and certain interest in the Lord ·Jesus Christ 
for salvation. ·. 

'When I look around and see the wreck of so many whom I have 
known in former years ; when I see them dead am! gone, one 
perisj1ed by covetousness as his besetting sin, another by swearing; 
one by . whoredom, another by drunkenness; again, those that I 
buried ·when .J was a church· minister, nay, nearly all of them, 
<lying without· a good hope, in different pttrts where I have re
sided;. again, when I see most departing like brute beasts; again, 
the friends ·of my youth, those companions, or older than myself, 
good God! I shake and tremble inwardly when I reflect that there 
Was·-Marcely one who1n l knew who was soundly and efficaciously 
rooted and· grounded in the righteousness of Christ experimentally 
felt and known, revealed by the Holy Ghost in the soul I I am sure 
I find it. so. I could wish it was riot so; but, ah1s ! it is. There arc but 
very few persons experimentally born again. Iucleell, there are but 
very few men who are strictly moral. How few, then, who arc 
enabled immeasurably to go beyond the stricte3t morality, and who 
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can sny humbly, scripturally, and manifcstiYely, in the soundest nnd 
warmed cxprricncc, ".J cs11s and I arc one; in him I have engrnftu
tion as a Yinc branch to a Yinc trcr; in him I have the foro-iveness 
of sins in my conscience felt; in him I have the wedding-~arment 
of his everlnsting righteousness imputed to me in place of ~ny own 
beggarly righteousness; and lastly, productive of gospel-good works 
in love and gratitude that loathes merit!" But whosoever cannot 
sny this, I can; in poverty of spirit, in mourning, in meekness, and 
in hungering and thirsting after righteousness, and in all the blessed 
train and consequences of being safely harboured nnd secured in 
Christ as my soul's eternal portion, and present portion too. For he 
is the sweetest, and fairest, and dearest of all beings to me; and as 
swcrt,. if possible, is it to me to obey him, as well as to receive sal
vation ~;om him as a gift, " not by works of righteousness which we 
can do.· 

Tims does a godly man sun himself in the rays of the Sun of 
Righteousness, through enabling grace l Thus does a godly man bid 
defiance, through Christ, to the ravages of time! He sees people 
have fallen on the right hand and on the left, and yet he is safe. 
Buried safe in the arms of everlasting love, he trembles and rejoices 
-trembles at what a hell-deservii.g sinner he is; rejoices to think 
that he is one of "the few men who have escaped." And what a 
narrow "escape!" says he. "Surely shall one say, In the Lord have 
T righteousness and strength;" in him are durable riches; and happy 
is the man that fin<letb him ! 

In looking over, then, the scenes and times that are gone, one is 
compelle<l to say, "All is vanity and vexation of spirit." One sees 
the grave-stones of the farmers, and the hil1ocks where the poor are 
buried, one general mass of undistinguishable ruin and corruption, 
as regards the dead bodies of those buried underneath, Some whpm 
we were afraid of, while they were upon earth, now are quiet _enougl1, 
leYelled in the general mash-tub of dissolution.~ And are we es
caped 1 have we escaped the sword 1 

I was an unprotected boy. I lost my father in 1817, and my mother 
in 1812; went up to London in 1821, raw and green from the 
country. I trust that the grace of Christ watched over me to be 
preserved from wholly being destroyed by the destroyer. And when 
I wander in Yorkshire over the scenes of my childhood, youth, and 
much vanity, and see the moralist and the sensualist, the carnal and 
the profane, whom I once knew, occupying their places in the 
church-yard, how my bowels move, as it were, and my frame is af
fected, to think and feel that Christ, in the new Lirth, has taught me 
something better than morality, and has saved me from the gaping 
jaws of profanity-morality an<l profanity that slay the whole human 
race, except the elect; morality that sets its starched and deluded 
partakers, content in whole or in part with their own righteousn_ess, 
au<l iu whole or in part, therefore, shuts them up in unbelief agamst 
the SaYiour's e'n:rlasting righteousness received by faith without our 
wurb, aml wliich only saves; prnfauity, that bedizens the mass·of 
rnaukiuJ tu atlrnir:.: aucl JJl'adise the things llint GOll liateFJ. 
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I hflYC in this distant part of England, (distant to where I lmYc 
gcnernlly residecl,) set off to visit different places ··iere, from tlif) 
age of seventeen to twenty_-onc, l poured out raw and ignorant, lmt 
felt prayers to God; where I walked in youth with n-. companion; 
alas! when I met with companions, it was only to find them cor
rupters; there, with a flood of tears, in York streets, have I, fit to 
break my heart with sobs, entreated of God that l might never 
commit ·licentiousness and other sins, and never might be eternally 
<lamned. These were my two prayers in one spot in the streets. 
Let the profane or the moral laugh if they please. Like the dew
<lrops of the morning, it is sweet to me to reflect that then, in the 
greenness of youth, I feared God an<l loved him. It surely is a 
sweet and amiable sight to see we have feared God in the dawn, 
and not in the dregs of our time. Again, there have I rememberer[ 
the time when the power of God sent parts of hymns and passages 
of scripture to. fall with dew and light upon my partly enraptured 
mind (for what comes fresh from God a natural ~n is stark <lead 
to.) How sweet to think in the morning of life God took notice of 
one! wooed one's youthful mind to better and more enduring sub
stance than this world can afford! like thousands of drops of dew, 
harbingers of those rivers and oceans of joy that constitute the 
paradise of God! 

Abingdon. ========== I. K. 

"AND THEY SANG A NEW SONG." 

My dear Brother in Christ Jesus,-Grace, mercy, and peace he 
multiplied. We gladly received your kind epistle by this morning·s 
post, and do sincerely bless and praise the Lord for preserving you 
through your late journey and voyage, for landing yon safe on the 
destined distant shore, and for there having reC;ruited your natural 
health; but, above all, for having blessed you with those JiYine 
feelings, and reflections, and signs of life immortal, hidJen deep 
within your heart, (as expressed and manifested in your remarks in 
your kind and truly welcome epistle now before me,) which He 
has seen good to withhold from a scoffing world, and from the far 
w.eater part of the professors of this <lay. 

0, my dear young friend, what a discriminating favour is this ! 
and God's act in giving it you an<l me is as sovereign as it is free. 
The natural man understandcth not divine things, the things of the 
Spit-it; they are spiritually discerned; neither can he oLt,iin the 
knowledge of them, nor the love and favour of God, though he 
would give all the substance .of his house, and even his body to be 
burned.. And moreover, our precious Christ declares ant! says, "I 
know my sheep, and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man pluck tbem out of my h,ind .. , 
J_chovah's shalls and wills· stand firm ns the pillars of heaven; and 
all the silly wooings, and beseechings, and workings of carnal, blind, 
foolish lllortal~ slrnll be for crnr in vain. Proud, polllpous man \\·,u1ts t,, 
ilo a pu-t in God's salvation, but he never ~hall. "lt is uot of him 
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that willeth, nor of him that runneth, lrnt of God who showeth 
llH'l'C)"," Ancwhe so11l that has tasted, and felt, and enjoyed this 
mere)·, in eYer so smnll a degwc, glories in witnessing that all the 
power nnd nraisc of hi8 s.ilvation belong to God, and to him alone. 

:My <lear friend, let f;atan's agents proceed as fast as th~y please 
with their 11·ork. Wlrnt. is· brg:un in the flesh will end in the flesh. 
God will not forsake his work, nor the people whom he has chosen. 
Blessed be his dear name. for that; and eternal thanks to him for 
gi,ing us to bope, (though nt times it' is with, yea amidst, many fears 
and trembling,,) .that he has.chosen us. To this.conclusion I am now 
either obliged at leng_th to <;:nne, aft~r the many year~ of sinning 
and repenting, wandering-s aild reclait\\ing,, imprisom\ients and beino
set at libe,ty, sorrowings _and .rejoicings, wondering where the seen~ 
at last will end and ·hoping in his mercy, of hardness and darkness 
and of relcntings a~d sof~enings, of changes, temptations, trials, 
afflictions, wants, losses, crosses, and distr~sses endured in the wil
derness t-00 nun:~rous to nanic, or give up ,ill for lost; and that my 
soul cannot feel willing to do, although at times I do feel.as though 
I ne,er had one spark of life divine in my Lreus't, or ever -felt any 
Joye to Jesus, or desires for the knowledge of his ways or great sal
vation in my soul. 0 what a wretched, hardened state this is to be 
in : Can ever my friend have been worse 1 Then is the time for 
the evening wolves and all the beasts of the fo1,est to come forth 
from their dens. Then is Satan's time to present his many baits .to 
tempt and "to allure the unwary, the hour of the powers of darkness; 
when our strength to withstand him is shorn, when· the weapon of 
all-prayer lies useless at our side, when we can do 11.0 more than 
look, and tremble, _and groan. But then, at the last rnoment,. the 
dear Lord, listening to our. sighs· and ·heartfelt groans, one~ more ap
pears for us, and says· to the tempter;" Thus far hast thou gone, hut 
thou shalt go no further; here shall thy proud waves be stayed.". Then 
we overcome through tlie blood pf the Lamb, andtriumph gloriously. 
by faith in ·his precious name. Thus we prove a friend in need is a 
friend indeed. So has the_ precious Jesus been to me, and I trust to 
you too. The first time I felt my need of his a'id was when the 
manslayer was behind me, hard at my heels; when, with the terrors 
of a broken law, and· a feeling· sense of the wrath of God in my con
science, I was·flying for my life to the city of refuge, hi:s wouQded 
side, crying out in the extreme bitterness of my soul, "_Refuge, re
fuge, refuge!" 0 I never shall forget that <lay, tl1ose weeks, tha~ 
time of trouble! N eeessity then compelled me gladly to accept of 
salvation on any terms God was pleased to propose, and to part with 
all fur Christ, for felt parddn and peace through his pea!ie-speaking 
bloud and all-sufficient merits and righteousness. And O how did 
my soul bow and bend, and tremble, and crumLlc into nothing in 
tl;e <lust bef~re him beneath the Lur<len of my. sin, and· guilt; and 
vilem,,s, aud sorrow, and unworthiness felt within, while pleadinr; 
at Iii, footstoc,] for mercy, when at that instant lLc opened the channel 
c,f 1uen-y for me, the gate of the city, his bleeding side, his loving h<:art 
hlld anns, the lJosc,m of his love and .grace. Ow hat a joyful sprrng. 
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~fol my soul give into his denr embrace, within the massy wallR, from 
my avenging enemy bel1ind ! Then, from the heights of Zion, my 
soul, with joy untold, struck off the first note of that song which I 
have often sung since, which the redeemed now in glory are sing
ing, and which I hope still to sing through life, in death, and before 
the throne above for eve.r; 

'' Redeerninglove, !edeerning love.!" 
I do now feel somewhat of its power_ and influence within, and 

-can testify with my brother that a little access to the throne of 
grace is now given me. 0 the blessedness of feeling and enjoying 
this favour; for then the tempter dare not venture near. It is holy 
ground wherever we thus meet and plead with God, nor dai;.e our 
corruptions stir while in his presence; but as soon as he leans off 
to commune with us, we directly return to our sad place, and mourn; 
mourn because our hearts and minds are so soon carried away by 
every foolery 0,ml &in, and depart from the _ living God; mourn be
cause our sins abound, and hide the face of our best Beloved from 
us, and because we ca1;mot cease from sin; mourn the loss of .his 
presence,_ ~ur hardness of heart, our unthankfulness and forgetfulness 
of him, our worldly-mindedness, and depravity; mourn because we 
cannot feel our heart's and soul's affections going out after him, nor 
enjoy that sweet and constant access and nearness to him as we could 
wish, nor able- to 5nd him in his word, in his ordinances, in his 
house, in secret, in our lawful employments, as we could desire; 
because we cannot discern his kind hand, and hear his lovely charm
ing voice more in his providence and word, and learn more of his 
mind and will. concerning us, and feel more submissive and resigned 
to divine sovereignty ~n all things; and because we cannot li,e more 
to his glory, who, we trust, bled, aud groaned, and died for us. 

This, my friend, is the cause of my deep mournings, and groanings, 
.and sighings, and heartfelt sorrows from clay to day. The sorrow of 
the world worketh death, hut not so the sorrows I endure; for there 
is ~ften · such a hea:ven:ly and untold sweetness mingled with the 
pain,. that gives life and vigour divine to my spirit, and health to 
my bones,. and stil\ endears a precious Christ so much the more to 
my soul that I could run- through a troop and leap over a ,rnll to 
get at "11im, a~<l feel .that I can never know enough of him, nor 
love, nor enjoy, nor praise, nor glorify him enough through time nor 
.to all eternity. 

Hence does my soul bless and praise the Go<l of Israel for his un
speaka:blc gift, and for giving 1~ie to him in covenant before time, 
an_d him to me in time; and 011 the day of our manifest espousals, 
for scaling, by his Spirit, his love's impress on my heart, the atoning 
blood of Jesus i11 my conscience,. and my soul up to the lhiy of 
redemption; and for maintaining faith and hope still alive iu him 
Jiitherto within my breast. So that after the many changing s<:eues 
of many bygone yeaAn the wilderness, here J stand, as you s\9)d · 
on those foreign cli~~ti named, am! viewed the Lcautiful ~<:enery 
around, and the wide-spremling majestic srn bcfo1:e you, w here I 
stand _on the bouqtlnrics of time, and by faith am looking acrn,~ the 
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occnn, or Jordan, death, to the heavenly Canaan above, where God 
the Saviour dwells, in hopes, with longing eyes, there to anchor soon 
in that sweet haven of endless rest, to dwell and rcian with him 
for ever and sin no more. b • 

The glories of his person charm and ravish my heart below, and 
what "ill it be above? That I must die to know. As your soul, 
when embarking, so sweetly sang, · 

"Jesus, o'er the billows steer me, 
Be my pilot in each storm," &c., 

so does my soul, and heart, and tongue, now in tears of joy in hope, 
thus sing with my friend also. Did my friend commit himself into 
the ltands of our God who rules and manages the seas, and governs 
all nations as he please, and trust also in• him 1 Well might he 
sleep in sweet and conscious safety while the rolling waves bore 
him safely through the foaming tide to his distant port. Cannot he 
now say with greater co_nfidence than before, "Did ever a soul trust 
in the Lord and was confounded 7" It is thQ!ie who do business in 
deep waters who are blessed to see the wonders of God in the deep; 
and it is the soul that the Lord enables to tru'3t in him which can 
and "ill witness most to his glory. So may my friend still. b~ 
enabled to trust in him, and we shall sureJy see his face again in the 
~~ , 

It did my soul good to hear that because yon cannot find or 
hear of God's dear despised truth being preached in all the island, 
not all the beautiful scenery, nor the refreshing sea, breezes, nor 
the comfortable temperature of the air, can prevail · on you to stay 
.where you are. w·hat a mercy it is when God's truth so takes hold 
with power of the conscience, that flesh and blood cannot do every
thing it would choose and desire to do! No wonder, when thus it 
is curbed and restrained, that it should harass !tnd distress us as it 
does. But it is blessed to feel it, for feeling is a proof of life. 
within, and the life of i:rrace begun below, is glory in the encl. 

I know my friend and every child of God l:tas plenty of cause for 
his inwa:-d sio-hings, and groanings, and mournings; so have I. Could 
he behold th:' o-randeur and pomp of her Majesty coming down the 
roads and lan<ling near where ·he was, and see the people's loyalty, 
ancl hear their joyful acelamations on the occasion, and had reason to 
sigh iuwardly on the reflectiou of his so basely slighting King 
J e,us, as his soul feels lie does l :My soul also groans because I am 
so prou·e to <lo the same, notwithstanding all his kindness to me. 
"\\'ell may my friend 'observe, "The children of this world arc wiser 
in tLeir generation than the children of light;" for truly it is so 
\\·itl1 a witness; hence the gates of Zion mourn and langnish, and 
tl1l· clau,rhter of Zion is sick and lean from day to Jay. 

The Lord make us an exception, if it be his dear will, and let us 
iin: all<l <lie witnesses for God, to the immortal honour and glory 
of Lis dear precious and holy name, iu hqp. living and reigning 
y;ith l1im al,oYe fur ever. • 

Yours affectionately iu the Lord, 
l i,_-chr,Jr'.l1, Sept. 6th, 184G.. G. 'l'. C. 
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"HITHERTO HNrH THE LORD HELPED ME." 

Messrs Eclitors,-As far as the Lord shall enable me, I will give 
you a few outl,ines of his gracious deaiinga with me. If you thiuk 
prop~ you will perhaps give it a place in the "Standard." 

I was born in the year 1825. My father was a respectable 
tradesman, and one whom the Lord had called out of nature's dark
ness. My mother is a kind and tender parent, but I have no good 
ground to believe that the Lord has opened her eyes to see her real 
state. 0 that he may yet do it, if it be his heavenly min<l and will l 
Three months after my birth, the Lord called my father home. }Iy 
mother was then left w.ith seven children, three sons and four 
daughters; but God has proved veT7 faithful to his promise, that he 
" will be a Father to the fatherless;" for such he has proved to us. 
My mother had many heavy trials, but the Lord provided everything 
that was needful, and I do at times desire to be very thankful for 
his goodness and tender care over us. 

From an early age I had convictions. I remember the first time 
was. when one of my sisters was on a bed of affliction; she began to 
talk about heaven, and asked me if I should not like to go there. I 
do not remember all that passed, but I well reniember my feelings, 
for I said, "I should like to go to heaven; anli if from this time I 
never tell another story, shall I go there ?" I do not remember her 
answer, but I know I did make a promise how good I would be, 
and never tell another story, for I thought thctt was the greatest sin; 
but this was soon forgotten. Another time my eldest brother began 
talking about Jesus Christ coming down to die for sinners, and he 
said if he had not, that none ever could he saved from bell; and I 
remember what an aljxious kind of •ling I had to know who 
would be saved, for I believed some would go to hell. Time passed 
along, and I often had many anxious thoughts about my eml, how 
it would be. I did often hope it would be well, and that I should 
have time given me to prepare for death. But, however, these 
thoughts were gone again, and as I o·ot out a little in the world I 
had one or two companions. One in ;articular was a ~reat farnuri te 
We adopted some plans which we could not ('arry on \Yitlwut some 
·money. The devil very soon showed us how to get it. 1 took mine 
from two of my brothers; it was not more than two shillings. But, 
however, I soon lost it in the same way as I got it. As it was a 
fair at our place I took my money out with me, '(this m1s the only 
pleasure I had to look forward to, as I "·as uewr allowed to go out 
from home pleasure seeking-,) but "·hen out in the fair I fom1d, to 
my astonishment, my money was gone, whieh I supposed h.ul !>el'n 
picked out of my pocket. I was Yery sorry, but did not name it to 
any one. I had many thoughts about it after this. I oftl'll 1i,;c(l to 
dream the devil was rnnning aft.er rnr, but couhl newr ('.itch me. ' 
I was often troubled about it mul beo·an to think all ,ya, not 
right. I found I had a guilty ~onsciPnc; for taking the mOIH':·· l 
was much grie,·ed one day, a;1d rcsoh-cd to go and confe,s it tu my 
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hr(lthcr, imd os he wa!l in his hctl-room I went up stairs, but was 
ohligcd to turn into my own 1·oom instead of his, and there I burst 
into tears, and thought my hcnrt '"°uld break. I would have given 
an~·thing if I co\11d haYe told him, but could not. After this it 
qnite wore off for a time; but I had a dream which caused me 
many anxious feelings. I dreamed the end of time ,,·as come, and 
judgmcnt was passed 01i all but me, but about me not n word was 
said. I howe,-cr said t9 one, "Shall I come with yo1,11" But I re
ceiwd no answer. l then caught hold of one of their dresses, and 
we all passed through blood, and came out clothed in_ long white 
robes, singing, 

"Glory, honour, praise, and power, 
Be unt'o the Lamb for ever." . 

N C\'Cr shall ·I forget the sweet., feelings! I. thought much of this 
dream, sometimes with plea1mi·e, at other times with fear . 

. I often wished I was more like those that were, as I 'thought, 
very religious; they always appeared to be happy, whilst everything 
I did seemed to lie wrong. I thought very often, " 0 that I was 
religious and happy, and knew what peace of mind was !'1 ·But how 
to obtain these things I knew not. I thought perhaps if I could 
get away from all my companions I should be more religious. - The 
Lord then removed me away, and I was placed in a gentleman's 
family as nurse. I was then only sixteen years of age. I gave 
the family satisfaction. I was in this family five years, and never 
received an angry word from them the whole time. · But I soon 
forgot all the promises that I made before I left home, and very 
sweetly did I roll· sin under my tongue as a. sweet morsel. Not 
that I committed myself in any way immorally; far from it; for 
I was highly respected by all that knew me. Thus I went .on 
for two or three years, no~ithout'stings of conscience, and often 
thought I should at so~e future time live otherwise, and of ·com
mencing the new year differently. This I had often made up my 
mind to do, but when the new year began, I was not ready. But 
the time came when I did begin to liye differently. I took to reading 
more, and attended. to prayer more regularly. At this time one 
of ruy fellow-servants left, and another of course took her place, 
and I well remember how delighted I was when I saw h~r take her 
hymn book oi.;t of her pocket. Well, I thought, I have got a corn•· 
panion now; and we soon made friends. She attended the Inde
pendents, Lut there was no chapel in the village where we lived, so 
we attended church, unless we had an opportunity, which sometimes 
we l1ad, of going to a Baptist Chapel,_ about tw!) miles distant. 
VI' e were Loth yuite delighted with the minister and people, 
lwg-au to take in their magazines, took sittings, and were received 
by· the people with warmth and affection. I really thought I was 

ifll 1:igLt now. I had fouud at_ last the happiness _I_ had bee_n 
leekrng. How glad I was to tlunk I had chosen rehg10n, for_ it 
was all plea8ure. I wa8 yuite now satisfied, and thought how foolish 
it ,ms that everybocly did not take up religion. . 

S,,011 after this I wrote l10me, and told my friends what I felt Ill 
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soul matters; they were very glad to hear it. Some time had pnsserl 
away, and my eldest brother came to see me. I invited him to gn 
to our chapel; so we went. I said to him, "How did you like the 
minister 1" I forget his answer, but I know he said but little. He 
has since told me he felt quite sure,· if the work was of the Lord, I 
should get dissatisfied with that kind of preaching. As I sfticl be
fore, we were ·received with much warmth by the people, and to 
a ·few of them we .wer~ very much attached. Some time passed, 
and ope or two of our friends. proposed baptism to us. My com
panion, being ·an Independent, had no wish for ·it. I had often 
wished it, but never spoke of it, as I believed. the Scriptures to he 
true, .and this passage had come' to my mind, '-' He that believeth 
and is "!Japtized ~h~ll.'be saved." But I dared not presume, and I 
was very glad to.get away and put· it off till soI_lle future. time. 
· I .then began ·.to get tired of this religion and people. I was 
destitute of a knowledge of the plan of salvation. I was dissatis
fied with all around n~e. I had three · brothers whom I hefieve 
the Lord had at that time made manifest SS chosen vessels of mercy. 
Bu_t I was most attached to the eldest, and to him I opened all 
my heart, He ,vrote me some very. encouraging letters, and 
sent me ·some of the "Gospel Standards" to reacl. I read them 
with pleasure; and especially the accounts of. some characters who 
had had a· most blessed. end, and I desired to die their death. 
·But I was still uneasy and miserable. I found much guilt and 
sin, and had a little knowledge that· I had no power to <leliver 
myself out of these feelings, nor did I know where my help must 
come ·from; but I began to feel arid. believe ip my own mind that 
there was a people that would be .saved, and others that wo1.1ltl be 
lost, and I believed it was an elect people·; hut anything more about 
them I did not know. I never could hear· anything about such a 
people at church or chapel. All that I heard there was to <lo the 
things that are right, and your end shall be peace. Well, I thought, 
I am not worse than others; nay, I thought I was a. little better 
than some, for I said my prayers three times a day, and attended 
church and chapel as regularly as possible, and-read my Bible, and 
gave alms to the poor, a!1d did.some other·good deeds. But at times 
I ~as not ·satisfied with these things. In everything there seemed to 
be something wanting. A person whom I employed came to see 
~e, and in conversation we began h~lking about preaching, and he 
mvited me to·h~ar a person ,,-ho was going to preach at a pla_ce near 
wh~re I was then living. One of my fellow-servants went with r_ne. 
Neither of us knew our way, but we were directed aright. Belon' 
we got to the chapel, to ipy astonishment I saw my eldest brother, 
n:ml a young mnn, a very great friend of my brother's, and one I ue
heve that is chosen of God, with many other friends that I knew. I 
think that I shall never forget the time, though at this time l knew 
but little about spiritual things; hut I newr heard such pread1ing 
befor.'e, for it ·searched· my henrt, nor could I refrain from tears 
during the whole sermon. After it was owr, I went to a fri~ml's 
house with my brother. Y.le had supper, am\ then I toL>k lean' ut· 
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fl1cm wi I h a hc-aY,\' heart. 0, I thought, tj1at I wus lik~ them! for I di1l 
bclil•w thnt there ~vas a secret cnjoyc-cl by them which I knc-w nothi11g 
of. I frlt wry 1111sernblc, and could find no rest or peace. I thought 
pc-rhnps if I were at home ~Yith my friends, and could hear the snme 
p1·cnching, and be with goo<! people, I shoukl he happier; so I wrote 
l1on1C' and told my brother I wished to leave, and come home, for I 
woulcl rather "suffer affliction with the chil<lren of God, than enjoy 
the pknsures of sin· for a senson." By this I meant to be with 
thm,c, that were religious, as I should not have so many tempta
tions tl!erc as I had in service. I had now made ·up my mind to 
lenn•, though I had a good situation, and every kindness shown me 
l>.'- my <'mployers; still it was rather a trying place, as there were 
eight children, though I had another servant to assist me, and a 
goycrness; .'-et' the whole care lay on me, and the wretched state of 
mind I was in and the care were too much for 'me. I told my mis
tress I wished to leave, as I thought I should be better at home, as 
I was not Yery strong. She ,vas very sorry to part with. me, as I 
had been with her so long, and said she would raise my wages if that 
would induce me to stop. But no, I said l could not. Then she 
wished me to take another situation with a ,~ousin of hers, where 
there were but two children, as that would be much less care and 
anxiety for me. But no, I knew I could not hear the same preach
ing in this place as at my home. 

I then went home, and was there a month. In the meantime I 
had several situations offered me; but I found, alas! there was no 
happiness at home or abroad for me, and what to <lo or where to 
go I did not know. I found being at home could give me no peace, 
nor being with religions people, nor could I tell where to find it. 
One morning when I was in bed, my mother came up with a letter 
from an old fellow-servant of mine, telling me of a situation, as she 
thought it would be a nice easy place. It was to take charge of one 
little boy, three years of age, and attend to the lady. She pressed 
me to take it. She said the lady was going to write; and I think 
it was on the next day that I received a letter from the lady 
offering me her situation, and wishing me to go and see her. She 
w~~ li,-ing in C-. At the time appointed I went, accompanied 
by my Lrother and his friend ~fr. -. I was quite a stranger 
in C-, but my brother had some friends, where we stopped 
at; they were Uod-fearing people. Here we received every pos
sible kindness. At the hour appointed, I went to the lady. We got 
on very well, and agreed in everything but one; she wished me to 
attend ehurch, and I refused. However, I felt a wish to take the 
situation, and came to this conclusion, that I would sometimes go 
tu c:l,md1 and sometimes to chapel; ~o after a long consideration she 
a "reed u nd I went on the Gth of November, 184 6. At first I was very 
11;~<:"ralJle after I got to my new abode. I found I must have mu~h 
r,atieuee and humilitv, or I could never stop. I gave every sat1s
Lcriu11, 111y rnistress "told me, but I soon began to smart for agreeing 
tu ~u tu clrnreh. I tremlJle<l when tl1ere, and often shed a tear. 0 
how lJiLt<,rly did I repent tlw.t I <lid not stick fast to my colours! 0 
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what a fool I was ever to come to such termR as these! :Many rnr,nthfl 
pus,c<l ttway with these feelingR, when one morning, as I wrnt out for 
chmch, I thought, Well, I will not go this morning, so I went to 
clrnpcl; fur there I find most comfort., and I love the people I meet 
.with. But thi,re I spent my time in weeping, and thought all the 
people would think I was a hypocrite for so doing. Ah! I felt 
I would not care what they thought if I were not one. One mori1ing, 
as I was coming home from there, I crierl, "0 Lorri, if I am a 
hypocrite, never suffer i;ne to enter that place again." It was the 
very breathing of my soul; I did not feel tried by this so much after. 

The family travelled about a good deal, and we were now preparing 
to go to Scotland. I was a very bad. traveller, which was very un
pleasant to my employers, and a trial to me, as I was so ill, and fit 
for nothing, aud nothing could I get to prevent my illness. I had 
advice, but to no purpose. But however, I felt there was One that 
could help me. Though I did not know much about praying, yet 
I was led to ask God to grant my request, and I said, "Thou alone 
canst, I kuow; and if thou wilt, I will praise and thank thee every 
day very much." Yes, I thought, I wou!d every day. And so I 
did for some time, and the desire was granted. This was the first 
time that I felt assured God answered prayer. After we had been 
in Scotland some time, I had a great wish to write to some of 
the friends at 0-. I knew but few, but one family, the friends 
whom I came to with my brother, and as Mrs. - had asked rue 
to write to her, I was glad to do so. I told her my feelings, and 
she soon wrote me back a very encouraging letter, being confident 
_it was the Lord's work. I thiuk I shall never forget altogether what 
I felt, when the enemy came in, and said, "You have written to 
your friend, Mrs. -, and told her your feelings, and made her be
lieve you are a child of God, and you are nothing but a hypocrite'.'' 
0 how this led me to cry for mercy! I was on my knees two or 
three hours entreating the Lord to appear and show me whose I was; 
but no answer did I yet receive, but was led to cry on for some time 
with a little hope and much fear. Again my old sins began to rise 
with greater force, and the devil told me it was of no· use for me to 
cry, for the Lord would not answer me, for my sins, he said, were 
unpardonable; and at times I believed him. 

Sometime after this, it pleased the Lord to lay his affiictiug haur.l 
on my youngest brother. This brought the money that I had _faktn 
to my mind again. 0 what I went throtwh on this account 1 \\ hen I 
hcani he was uot expected to live many days, I wrote to ~1y eldest 
brother and told him what I had don~ and sent a soverei"'n, or a 
half, I am uot sure which ·it was, to pay them for wh,it I took, null 
begged they would forgive me. After this I felt much more com
fortable, as this great sin seemed to Le remontl. Yet this mts not 
enough to satisfy me, for I was sensible that I had an illlm?rtal soul, 
and that it must live for ever, either with Gud in everlastrnp; ~Jury, 
or with the devil and his augcls; mul I tlitl bl'lieve there was ,lllllC 

secret manifestation which must be known. "·hid1 lllnst c,>llll' frum 
Ood, mHI this was what I wantrd to know for mysl'lt'_; arnl at t;;::c·s I 
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wns sw('cl.ly cnc011rng·<'1l to clraw nigh unto Goel, and was enabled to tell 
him my wl_10lc l'.cart. "0 ~onl," I said, '' I know I am a -vile,' guilty, 
hell-dr~C'rvmg smner, an<l 1f thou dost· sernl me there; thou wilt be 
still a just God!". And nt times I was encouraged to hope the 
Loni <lid cat·c for Yilc me sometimes under his preached word. 
Th<' first time I felt a sweet hope under the word wa3 durino- the 
week before this Sablmth. . I often said to myself, "Now, . my "soul, 
i~ thc>re anything on earth, if you had whatever you wished, that would 
it satisfy f' 0 no, I said; nothing but a rqanifesto.tioi:J. of pardon in CJ' 

love and mere:· to my guilty soul. · I there heard it .<leitr ministe~ 
say. after describing poor sinn·ers, coming sinners, "N o,v," lie said, 
" hold Christ up in one hand ~ml .the 'world in the other, the poor 
soul says, Give me Christ." How this· did encourage my poor soul, as 
I had not spoken of these feelings to· any creature, and this confirmed 
me of the truth of it. After this I heard a sermon preached from 
t)iese words, " Buy the truth, and sell it, not." This again was a 
time. not to be forgotten, for I felt strengthened.' At this time I 
assembled with the family morning and evening, as they· used l!
form of prayers. Now this became.a trial to me, and what to do I 
could uot tell. Still I continued for soine time, _often trembling as 
_I went in. I often felt, "0 that the Lord wQuld enable me to ·give 
it up," and a:t last I was obliged; for the last night Iw:ent I was full 
of fo~rs and trembling, but was fully determined it should be the 
last time, though I felt assured I should_ lose p.1y situation .. But 
after prayers were over, I went up to• my bed-room, and took· my 
Bible, and if ever I breathed out my desii'es before the Lord l did 
at this time, that, if it were his will, he would direct me to· some por
tiou of his word. I looked the Bible· tlu:otigh, bu_t nothing could I 
see. At last my eyes were fixed 'on these words, "The Lord is on my 
side; _I will not fear; what can man do unto me?" .(Ps. cpiii. 6.) 
My mistress came up to bed at her·usual time, and I went into her 
room to <lo "'hat she required, these words still sounding in my ears, 
"The Lord is on my side; I will not fear." · I tried· to begin, but 
was a long time before I could. I had done all that was required, 
and I really felt that I must leave the room without telling my misc. 
tress my min<l, when once more these words came, "The Lord is on 
my side; why should I fear 1" and str~ngth and power came with 
them. I began thus, " I wished to speak to you about my not join
ing }"OU in your. forms of prayer." My mistress was struck with 
astonishment. I told her. I had a gu.ilty conscience in doing it; and 
I could not come again; and I said I was made willing to give up 
my situation, or anything else. She said I had been with her some 
time. she knew well I was what she wished to be, and she· would be 
Yery' sorry to part with me. Indeed, she said, if it were any other 
serrnut iu her house she should leave her service if she refused to 
atteud their prayers. I felt like ano_ther person. Myloa.d was gone, 
aud I felt mucli encourage<l, and had a sweet hope that the Lord was 
ou my side, a11<l I felt as if I care<l for no man. 

(Tu be·contiimed.) 
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LIKE PRECIOUS FAITH. 

Dear Brother in the "faith which was 011ce delivered to the saints," 
delivered to them in ages that are passed, and still manifested now, 
and will be in: the ages to come, until the consmnmation of time. 
It is indeed precious, because it_ comes. from a precious Christ., the 
Author and Finisher of it. · "Unto you that believe he is precious. 
Unto whom comiqg, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of 
meri,but chosen of God and precious." Tl~is precious jewel is un
known to. the natural man, but is kno,vn to all the quickened family 
of_ Goel in a greater or less degree: And God the Holy Ghost alone 
works it in the heart; by _a. wonderful operation, quite contrary to 
the wisdom of man; which none can thoroughly know but snch as 
have fellowship with Christ in his suffering8. The furnace of affliction 
and path of tribulat_ion is a most blessed one,· though Yery painful to 
the flesh. Love is the source 'whence it flows; for "whom the Lord 
loveth he chasteneth; and ·scourgeth every-s9n whom he receiveth." 
While the process is going on, 0 what. sighs, and groans, am! moans 
go on i.n the soul! How dark ! scarce a glimmer of light! The 
way hedged up with stones; the enemy_ permitted to ransack; the 
whole frame in the most a,vful rebellion, which he instils into the. 
heart; unbelief prevailing; misgivings; a remembrance of past sins; 
so that. the "'.hole frame is· feelingly ready to burst asunder with 
agitation, confusion, and distress. Now is the hour of deep search
ings of heart; now is all di6satisfaction; all creature comforts proYe 
abortive, and the whole soul pants after God; yea, for the Ii ving 
God. "Lord, have mercy upon me; search me an<l try me, 0 Goel!" 
I am in deep wat_ers, where ·there is no stanJing, for the "enemy 
hath pers_ecuted my soul; he bath smitten my life down to the ground; 
i:te hath made me to 'dwell in darkness, as those that ha.e been long 
dead. . Therefore is my· spirit oV:erwhelmed within me; my heart 
withi;i is desolate. I reniember the days of old; I meditatt; on all 
thy works; I muse on the wol'k of thy hands. I stretch forth my 
hands unto thee; my soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty hind." 

And is this, iny dear brother, a profitable place to be iu l Jfost 
assuredly; arid an ·evidence that we have the faith of God's elect. 
How could we possibly pri;,:e the rock for want of a shelter if we 
were not thus exer~ised 1 How could we expect to be iiHe<l with 
the righteousness of our dear Immanuel if we never huil.gere,l anti 
thirsted after it1 How could we love him above all tbiugs if we 
were not made sensib-le of our fallen state, mid his love, his great 
love, th.at was displayecl, at· the cost of such a price, in rescuing us 
from the jaws of death ·and- helll Oh.! matchless love and grace 
hl!yond expression! Thought is poor, the comprehension of the 
mind foils, and all human tono·ucs latJO'uish in explai4ing such an 
unparalleled subject. \Yell .may the poet exclaim, 

" 0 for this love, J.et rocks autl hills 
Their lasting silence break, 

And all harmonious lrnman tong1.1<'S 
'l'he Saviour's praises speak!" 
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My ¥· hrotl1<'r, we do sympathise with you, Your trialA nre 
gr<'ftt ;;' hut, amidst all, you.will have no cause to sorrow, ns those 
•~\i~!wi.it ho~. We hope and pray that the denr Lord will still sup
j;qVt you. Jle has promised, and you have proved him to be faithful. 
We :c:.ohsideryo1,1 to he highly favoured indeed in his displaying that 
good hd!Je in your dear afflicted pnrtner now in the hour of trial; 
and may he continue his loving-kindness in sanctifyiug every dis
pensation through life and death! 

I haYe written thus fai; what flowed frotn my mind under great 
opposition from the enemy, and now I will leave my beloved wife to 
fill up the paper. May the God of all grace comfort, strengthen, 
and establish you. I have been very unwell lately with .biliousness, 
but am now better. All is well. Yours in love and truth, 

- B. G. 

Dear Brother and Companion in Tribulation,-! find that the 
daily cross is never wanting. However things may go on without, 
the inward conflict is still carried on. But, blessed be his name, 
who now and then holds in view the Conqueror's crown, enabling 
us to triumph in Christ, and anticipate eternal triumph over every 
enemy. " The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet 
shortly;" and then "this coruptible shall put on incorruption," and 
this vile clog of earth shall be laid down, which that wily and 
ever-vigilant adversary has such easy access unto,, and we shall be 
like our altogether-lovely Lord, and see him as he is. With such a 
prospect in view, how trifling do the things of time and sense ap
pear! and how light the sorrows of the way! "Our light afflictions, 
which are but for a moment," &c. _ 

I rejoice to find the Lord is so good to you and your beloved wife 
in this affliction May she be enabled to cry unto Jesus in the last 
conflict, and say, "0 death, where is thy stingr' 4,c. 

The Lord has been pleased to keep me of late walking tremblingly 
under a sense of the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of my 
heart, and desirous that he would show me more of the great and 
mio·htv thino-s of Jesus which I know not, and I feel that a state of 
ca1:1ai" secur~y and departure from him is most to he drea<lccl of 
anything. Though my poor weak flesh covets ease and quiet, I 
,,oul<l s:i.y, "Choose thou the way, but still lead on," although, 
while my eartbiy cares are increasing, I am ready to say," All these 
things are against me." The Lord give each of us to say from our 
hearts, "Thy will lJe <lone on earth as it is in heaven." All is ordered 
there "according to the counsel of his will;" and all things "work 
to;::-cthcr (there) for goocl to them that Joye him." • 

~f'" little ru<le ones want my attention, so I must conclude, wit!! 
C'lll"i~tiau lo,·e and sympatl1y to you both, 

S--, April Gth, 1850. M. E. G. 

If I am, or f,mey that I am, c11tlowed with will and power to 
k 1p lJlyself, it sec·ms a neecllcss tliing to beg of Goel to giv~ me 
;.(T'"'''; as 1iec.:llle,;s a, to ask his help to light my camlle.-JJerrul!fC-
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"I AM A WORM, AND No' ~1AN." 

Dear Frienil,-I believe the Lord is amongst 118, and blessing the 
word of his grace, which quite astonishes me, seeing and feeling my 
ignorance, blin<lness, and unfitness for so great a work as to speak 
in the name of Goel, who fills vast immensity, whose ways are in the 
whirlwiu<l, an<l l1is footsteps in the great deep. Oh! how my poor 
soul trembles at times for fear I am presumptuous in attempting to 
open my mouth to speak from the wor<l of the Lor<l ! I feel and 
seem at times as if I ha<l not one spark of knowle<lge in the word 
of Goel. MY., soul cries out, " 0 Lor<l, I am but a child ; I know not 
how to go out an<l how to come in ; an<l can such a worm, an<l no 
man, fee<l thy people with knowle<lge an<l understanding·? 0 Lord, 
sen<l out thy light an<l thy truth, and let them lead me unto thy 
holy hill; leave not my soul <lestitute, for thou art the God of my 
salvation; open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things 
out of thy law." An<l here my soul is kept from clay to <lay; 
and I hope in a measure that the Lord does bless his word to the 
poor and needy. But, my dear friend, it is cutting, trying, and 
mortifying work to flesh and blood to be kept poor and needy; yet 
blessed moments when a supply comes to set all right; nothing then 
is out of its proper place. 0 that the dear Lord may ever keep you 
and me looking to him, hanging upon him, sheltering in him as the 
Rock in this weary land; for rest and peace are in him alone! 0 that 
we may have more of the mind of Christ in our souls, for who can 
harm us if we are followers of that which is good 1 and " if your ways 
please the Lord, he will make even your enemies to be at peace with 
you." That the Lord may bless us is my soul's prayer, and that he 
will keep us f~om all evil, that it may not grieve us. 

Trowb1;idge. ============= J. W. 

THE ROD OF THE COVENA:N"T. 

My dear Friend,-Grace and peace be multiplied unto you, from 
Jesus the Prince of Peace. 

Your affectionate and sympathising letter came to hand on Thurs.
day night, and I most heartily thank you for your kind remembrance 
of your affectionate brother and companion in tribulation and in the 
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ. And verily such shall not 
be forgotten, but sJiall have their reward: "Inasmuch as ye hani 
done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me," says our glorified Head. 

Particulars I cannot write to you at this time, for my heart is tt 

fountain of sorrow which Goel hi.is sealed up from every man. I am 
compelled to dwell alone, because of the Lord's haml; not that I 
sorrow as one without hope for myself or the lkar dccc:t,cll; no; 
eternnl thanks be unto a covenant Goel in Jesus, ,tlthongh he b\s (to 
me) shaken the earth and made my life iis a cha,ell roe ,m,l as a 
sheep that no man can take up, yet his tellller mcn:iL', l'on~train me 
to say that things remain with me that arc not slrnkcn. 
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Yon Rn~· t-hc- Lord 1.riC's the- rigl1tc-ons. Jt is trnc, my dcnr friend, 
iin<l thC'r<' is no trinl like this; for God's rchnkcs, though mcrcifnl, 
make" our l,C'nnty to consume away ns a moth." "Surely the people 
is gi":"11,s." The C'OYcnnnt nn<l the rod God has laid up together; and 
why should a lh·ing man complain while passing under the ro<l, since 
it is our grncious Father's own way to bring us into the living enjoy
ment of the hon<l of the coveuarit 1 

It is a solemn thing, my dear friend, to he put into the balances 
of the sanctuary by God's own hand, while he himself interrogates 
-the trembling soul with, "Lovest thou me- more than these?" O 
what loss has ·been suffered here; and verily we· are. saved as hy fire! 

·You say again, "It is the Lord!" My heart responds, "Amen! 
Blessed he his name!" for I know that jndgment will return to 
righteousness, and am persuaded it will be my happy lot to follow it. 
I should love to let out unto you a little of the secret of my heart, 
but the well is deep, and, r.las ! I seem to have n·othing to draw with; 
therefore wait, my brother1 u_ntil he cau;;;e it to spring up; then we 
shall sing unto it. . . 

I ·should be most happy to see you ·wit,h . my unknown, yet well 
known, friend; but you say you do not know how I am situated. I 
shall therefore inform you tliat the affliction, or disease, with which 
the Almighty has been pleased to visit us with is a fever~whether
typhus or not I cannot say, as the doctor is not, decided, .but .if not, 
he asserts it is equally infectious~and of which my dear partner
died. Myself and two eldest childre_n have had it, and my third 
is now ,•ery ill of it, and has been confined to her bed a month. 
The Lord in mercy restore her, if it he his bles~ecl"will ! Another of 
my dear children is this afternoon very unwell. The Lord knows 
what it will terminate in. -:May he give me patience and submission, 
that after I have done his will I may receive the promise. 

These are the outward circumstances, my dear friend, under which 
I am placed, but the inward must remain a secret, until the voice 
says, "Cry!" And now I must get me on the tower and watch, to 
see what he will say. unto me, and what I shall answer when I am 
reproved. . 

If you· can see your way throug]:i this cloud to visit me, it will 
cheer my heart to see you any day ne>.i; week. M:y love to all that 
are beloved of God. · . . 

I remain, your afflicted brother- in great. tribulation, 
Waigrave, Sept. 13th, 1844. J. N. 

Lukewarmness is the best natural, but the worst spiritual temper 
a man can be in.-John Jfason. 

When Adam hacl eaten the forb,dclen fruit, l;e fled and hid himself 
from God. ·why? Because he was naked; that is, he was alien
i>.te<l from the life of God, the clue punishment of his disobedience .. 
~uw we are ail by nature naked ancl void of God, as he was at tluit 
time, and consequently, till we are changed, ancl clothed upon by a 
<liviue llature >1gaiu, we must fly from Guel ..,1so.-1Vhitrjielcl. 
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"IIE THANKED GOD AND TOOK COURAGE." 

Dear Sirs,-I have for some 'time past been thinkinrr of writincr 
to y.ou, but writi[)g' is always a task to me j and another°'thin,, which 
has kept ·me from doing so is,. that I have been afr_aid lest r" shonld 
write what I had not experienced in my own soul. I h-ave been for 
the last two years' where the gospel is not preached as advocate(\ in 
the " Standard," and· as we seldom know the value of our privileges 
until deprived of them, I knew not the real value of the "Gospel 
Stanclai;<l" till I was deprived of the word preached. When I first 
came to reside iB. this part of the country, I waqclerecl from place to 
place ip. search of truth, put in every place found poor food for a 
hungry.soul;.so retm:ned home, sick at heart. But, ever blessed be 
the Lord~ he. will ne~er. suff.er the soul of the righteous to famish; 
he can prepare a table in the wilderness. I am ·a witness to that; 
for when I have be.en seemingly in a famishing, clisconsolak, ancl 
des ponding state, l have taken up your magazine, and read there to
the comfort of my desponcling soul; for as face answereth to foce 
in water, so the· heart of man to man. I have been led to see 
some of the de·ar children of Qod as myself. I have been led to see 
I was.in the footsteps of ·the. flock, though but a feeble one.. But 
the clear Lord will not despise the · day of small things. I have 
found great comfort in reading the. Extracts from Owen's " Comnrn
nion w-ith God," also the experience of J. R. \Vatts, of Hitchin. 

Another thing which hascincluced me to wrile to you- is this. I 
received a Jett.er from a friend the other <lay, to whoni I have lent 
the '',Standards" for some months past, who has also reason to bless 
Goel that she ev~r read them. I will give it you in her own words: 
"Dear A-,-Acco~ding to.· .your wish, hy the help of the Holy 
Spirit, I will now endeavour to give you a brief accoµnt· of what I 
have recently experienced.·. -Y pu ate· aware I have been for several 
years a professor of Christianity, but never felt so much of the reali
ties of true .. vital godliness and experimental religion as I have during 
t11e last three or four months. I was brought up, as you know, 
where Calvinistic principles are almost unknown, and totally un
taught·; aud until ·the time I have already stated, I was perfectly 
satisfied with what_+ belie.ved. . But I trust the Holy Spirit has re
vealed to my mind 'things w~ic~1 before I was a stranger to ... Read
ing your magazines has beeµ greatly blessed to my soul. Often 
when I have been cast down ·I have read some e:xperimental work 
there, and·.I have beeri ena.bled, hy the Holy Spirit's application, to 
see my evidence more clearly. Dear A-, it is quite unknown to 
you what has passed in my mind since you have lent me those books; 
neither·can words be found to express my feelings. I have been at 
times almost ready to_ despair. I have triell .to pray, but the hea
vens have been as brass, and my heart as cold and hard as an ,ula
mai,t sto11e. ·I have feared that I was a vessel of wrath, and that 
God had given me up to liarclness of heart; and my h,wing pro
fessed to love Christ only increased my misery here, aJ.J.d, l tl.10ught, 
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w,mld farcly incrc,1se my terror hereafter. I have thought I would 
give it all np. I would nnt pray (or attempt to tlo so) ngnin. 'l'ruly 
1 he pains of hell gnt ho!,! upon me; I founcl trouble nm! sorrow. 
Bnt, blessed be Goel, he hns :1g,1in reYealed himself to my poor soul. 
On one oe·casion, when in :IY('r:'' <lesponding statr, I read the' Humi
lity of God"s People,' hy :IIr. \Varburton, in t\1c August Numler, 
and I derived much e:omfort from, ''l'he Lord will not suffer the least, 
no, not the least, of his hdoved children to perish; he loved them 
with an everlasting loH'; he has said, 'My sheep shall never perish, 
neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.' There i~ one ex
pression in that sermon which has led me to examine myself by the 
word of God. A man mnv be converted a thousand times from one 
thing to another, and yet ~10t have conversion of soul and the new 
birth.' Who is sufficient for these things 1 Nothing short of the 
power of God. 0 may the grace and love of God reign and rule by 
the Holy Spirit in our hearts, leading us into all truth. My· love 
to ~·ourself, and I remain, Yours in the ber,t of bonds,---." 

Dear Sirs, I hope you will excus'.) the great liberty that J have 
taken, but as you said in your Address to the Readers to edit such a 
puLlication as the" Standard" was by no means an easy or pleasant 
task, therefore I thought that if you knew that. the blessing <,>f God 
rested on its pages, it might encourage you in your undertaking; 
and that the God of all grnce may still continue to bless you, is the 
prayer of, Yours affectionately, though unworthy, 

Kear Stroud, Gloucestershire, Oct. 21st, 1851. G. A. S. 

OBITUARY. 

MRS. FOOT, OF RAMSGATE. 

In the Gth chapter of the Gospel of John, we read that when 
the Saviour of sinners caused a miraculous multiplication of the 
loaves and fishes to feed the multitude, ·he afterwards command
ed his disciples to gathe'r up the fragments, that nothing might 
be lost. Acting upon this principle, I have gathered together 
some of the proofs and evidences of the Lord's superabounding· 
goodness towards the late :Mrs. Susanna Foot, of Ramsgate, as mani
fested in the latter part of her life, and in her triumphant departure 
from this world of sin. She was a person that had made a profession 
of religion for some few years previous to her death, and possessed 
a tolerable knowledge of the doctrines of truth as revealed in the 
word of God. But, alas: in her case I see another striking instance 
of the worthlessness of a mere profession of religion, when the 
grand essential, "life," is wanting. 

It was not uutil within about twelve months previous to her death 
that she was observed to manifest any particular concern about the 
salrntion of her 8oul. At the time above named, her natural 
Yirne;ty forsook her; she appeared gloomy and dejected. It was 
e, i,k1Jt licr S]Jirit was (Jp1,rcssed, tliough by what, at the time, neither 
fri<:L•L nor relutions kne\\'. ~\.11 this time she Wtts anxious to hear 
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the convcrAation of the Lon,l's people, and was great]:; in tr-rc,le(I 
with seYcral Obituaries published in the "Gospel 8tanrl,rnl;' J,,,t as 
it rc~pected herself, her lips were scaled; she said notl,i ;1<:s, for fear, 
as she afterwards informed us, she should be acting the l:yfH>cl"it,; in 
the Hight of the Lord.- However, the fire within continue,\ tu L•1rn · 
an<l b~ing taken ill with a ha<l cold, which terminator\ in a ,·apicl 
consumption, hEl_r distress of mind was greatly increased. jkin;_; 
visited one evening by a sister, who knows the truth, she •,r:nturetl 
for the first time to open her mouth, and give vent to the grief 1Jent. 
up in her heart. "You know," said she, "I have a knowb1.c;·e of 
the doctrines of trutli,,but what does that avail me if I do noc feel 
my interest in them 1 I see el~ction plainly revealed in the in~pirell 
volume, but am I elected 1 I know there is a vast difference between 
seeing these things an<l feeling them, an<l I am afraid I do not feel 
them aright." With a countenance bespeaking the grief of her soul, 
she then added, "I feel myself to be so vile that I am afraid to hr,pe, 
lest I should be presumptuously laying claim to those thi11gs which 
do not belong to me." Shortly after this, on one occasion her rlis
tress of mind increased to an alarming degree. In the bitterest anguish 
she cried out, "I feel sinking; my sins, like mountains, stand be
fore me. What will become of me l I fear there is no hope. '\Yhat 
will my end be 7" After she had for a time endured this paroxysm 
of grief, the Lord was so far pleased to appear for her thit lic>r dis
tress was considerably abated. This pleasing alteration was effocted 
by the application of the following words to her soul: " Though 
your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as snow; thou.'.;h they 
he red like crimson they shall be as wool." (Isa. i. 18.) These words 
comforted her for the time being, but the power attending the.ir ap
plication was not sufficient to thoroughly break the galling chains 
which sin and Satan had entwined around her soul. 

She continued for some time after tossed backwards and forwards 
between.hope and fear. On some occasions for a time her hope was 
bright an<l her prospect.fl cheering, but more frequently she was 
greatly distressed. She was ofttimes sorely harassed with Satan's 
temptations, and her sins and trangressions repeatedly caused her t-0 
mourn and weep like one desolate an<l forlorn. Frequently would 
she exclaim, " 0 <lid I but know my sins were pardoned, I could 
welcome death this night! I feel fully weane<l from the world; but 
I am so great a sinner that I am afraid the Lord will not lrnve 
mercy upon one so vile as I."· 
• Two days previous to her death, her distress of mind increase,! to 
~ fearful degree. The Lord's past dealings with her were so far hid 
from her sight that her ruin<l seemed unable to fay hold of onc en
couraging circumstance; and when anything of a cheering- tendt'l1cy 
wag suggested by the friends present, she put it away, bclicYing the 
blessings and mercies spoken of could have no refercncc tu her. 
Promises repeated and promises read all alike fell pmycrlc:;s uu her 
cars. Despair was so visibly stamped upo1i her countemmel' tlwt ,he 
Was terrible to behold. "Here I am," 8aid she, "upon thl' l'uint Lif 
llcntli, am! I know not what will become uf me. I am aln:mlL,ned 
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h~- the Lor<l; _ in wrath he has forsaken me. He "refoses to h~ar my 
<'ff, What shall I <lo 1 whither shall I flee 1'' Those present who 
knrw the tmth endeavoured. t!l comfort her by speaking of the 
Lord's mcr<'y n.nd faithfulnes~ to _th~ poor, the despised and the ont
cn,t., when driven from Jrnman hiding 'places and refuges of lies; but 
ft 11 that was said pro<lticed no effect; her grief continued unassuaged. 
It required the -same divine hand that gave the wound to apply the 
remedy. The balm of Gilead is in the hands of the Physician of 
Israd, and he applies the life-giving panacea to the sin-sick sinner 
at the moment· his -infinite wisdom eternally ordained. "It is the 
Lord's work, and is marvellous in our eyes." In this instance, all 
pl'aise to his name, when the appointed time arrived, the Lord was 
pleased to deliver the "prey from. the hand of the spoiler,· and 
strengthen the spQiled agninst the strong." (Amos v. 9.) All at once 
her dii;tress was seen tb abate, and immediately she exclaimed, "My 
Sa,;our an_d my God!"· This ·was the first time she had been heard 
to use such appropriating.langn~ge. · Prev;ous to this, when speak
ing Qf herself, she never advanced beyond a hope; but now she 
spoke with confidence of her interest in thos'3 things which contain 
aU that a poor guilty sinner needs. With joy beaming on· he.r counte
nance, (for her deliverance wasvisible,) she repeated the following: 

" Nothing_ in rny hand I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling. 
Naked come to thee for dress, 
Helpless look to thee for grace; 
Black I to the fountain fly; 
Wash me, Saviour, or I die.'.' 

.A.nd the following: 
" Yes, I to the ~nd shall endl,\re; 
As sw·e as the earnest is given; 
]\fore happy, but not more secure, 
Are the glorified spirits in p.eaven." 

She then added, "·David said, when he passed through the valley of the-
shadow of death he would fear no evil; is this the valley 1 It is a bed 
of roses to m.e; _ my sins are all gone. I have no fear of death; thy rod 
and thy staff they comfort me." (Ps. x.xiii. 4.) My Saviour has 
come, and he. has brought me ·into the banqueting house, and his 
ban.ner over me is love." (Song of Sol. ii. 4.) Her soul was full of 
the Lord's Christ, arnl her invigorating conversation raised the droop
in" spirits of her friends and relations pre~ent. In conversation, 
all:<ling to the friends w~o meet together. for spi_ritual_ ~orship, s~ 
said, "I have for some time past been. with you m spmt, though l 
could not be bodily present; and I . have earnestly entreated the 
Lord .to be with you; and bless you with the manifestations of his 
love." She continned for some_ time con'.Versing in the same hea
venly strain of mind, .and then, in an animated strain, repeated the 
following lines: 

"The terrors of law and of God 
With me can have nothing to do; 
My Saviour's obedience and blood 
Hide all my transgressions from view." 
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And the following : 
"'fherc is a fountain fill'd with hlood, 

Drawn from Immanuel's veins; 
And sinners plunged beneath that flood, 

Lose all their guilty stains." 

Her great c~ertion in Hpeaking of the Lord's. gootlr.ess and mercy 
towards her qmte overpowered her exhausted frame; her voice fal
tered, and then entirely failed. To all appearance her sun was fast 
setting, in order to rise more refulgent in eternal day. Her death 
was momentarily expected.; and all present thought her voioe 
would never more be heard on·tbis side the promised land; but, to 
our astonishment, she again revived; her speech ·was restored and 
her mouth opened, to praise and glorify the Father of all her mer
cies. She called her sister to· the bed-side, and said, "I wanted to 
tell.you before, but could not, I bad not strength. Three times the 
Lord sajd to me, 'Come in, thou blessed of the Lord, I _have a re
ward for you!'" She then added, "The Lord is· very merciful to 
me, 11-nd I sha:11 assist.you io sing a_hy1nn ·before I depart." Shortly 
afterwards, she commenced singing the followin~ lines: 

"Happy the heart where graces reign, 
Where love inspires the breast 1 

Love _is the brightest of the train, 
And perfects all the _rest." . 

To a Christian friend who was pre·sent,_ she- said, "All our gTaces 
come from the Lord, and they flow back to· him again, but they 
must first come from him." Her husband· hei_ng present, weeping, 
she exhorted him not io weep; "for," said she, "there is more 
cause-for joy thaµ sorrow." He replied, "lt i~ notall sorrow, forit 
affords' me great pleasure to •witness the effects of the Lord's good-
ness· manifested unto yoµ." . 

She continued for som.e time to converse with all· -present about 
the glorious prospect she had in view. She crowned Jesus Lord of 
·All, and depreciated self in all its bearings. The Saviour of sinners 
was so precious to her soul, that she was quite at a loss for lan
guage·to set fo1th his felt excellency and worth. . She realfaed the 
precious coIItents of the following lines, . which she repeated with 
great feeling : ·. · · 

. " His grace shall to the end 
Stronger and brighter shine; 

Nor present things, nor things to come, 
Shall quench the spark di vin_e." 

Nature again sank exhausted under the accumulated weight of an 
inveterate disease. She seemed sensible her departure was ap
r>roaching; still she inanifcsted no fear at the advance of the king of 
terrors; indeed, she welcomed him as the stepping-stone to the 
mansions of everlasting bliss. From the time of her lleliverance to 
the moment of her cleccitsc, no cloud "·as seen to rest on her 
brow·;· her mind was serene, her countenance cheerful, and ewry 
feature placill. ,v e now ohserycd the eye, which was once animated. 
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to grow dim; the film was gathering, the silver cord was loosed, 
the ,vheel was broken at the cisterh, the appointed and longed-for 
moment was arri,·ed, anrl the Lord, in mercy, without 11 struggle or 
a sigh, t.ook her home to himself, January 30th, 1851, in the 38th 
year of her age. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord," 
Amen. 

Ramsgate, February, 1851. W. S. 

POETRY. 

A NEW l'EA.R'S MEDITATION. 
Another year has run it, round, 
And fled, for ernr fled e,..,-ay; 
Come sing, my soul, in solemn sound, 
And mingle, too, the joyful lay. 

Sin!( the long-suffering of the Lord, 
And his a.me.zing o.cts of gro.ce; 
AttnnNl be eYery golden chord, 
'To celebrote Jehonth's praise. 
Thousands ham left this sinful world 
Since the le.st year began its course; 
Thousands haYe been to Tophet hurl'd. 
To drink e.n eYerle.sting curse. 

But thou ( tho' ,;Je e.s they) a.rt spa.red, 
Spo.red o.s a monwnent of grace; 
And hast of mercy largely shared, 
And in the smiles of Jesus' face. 

Thiuk of tl,y numerous c1w1es, & then 
View the rieh mercy of thy Lord 
In snYing thee from misery, when 
That which he took not he restored. 

·when he the holy law fulfill'd, 
And honour'd eYCl'Y precept well; 
l'eri'm~n·a whate'er the Father will'd, 
And saYed thee from the depths of hell. 

His grc-'at long-suffering foxour see, 
In l,earing \\;t!i thy crooked ways. 

. M11tfielcl Green. 

'Tis all of grace, my soul, for he 
Has form'd thee for his lasting praise. 

Thro' sins, temptations, storms, & foes, 
He's guided thee with matchless skill; 
And each unnumber'd blessing shows 
He doe,; his pvomise:; fulfil. 

0 Lord, forgh·e my up.belief, . 
And parclen every doubt and fear; 
Let thy strong o.rm bring me relief, 
And thy free love divinely cheer. 
As"fleeting dr.ys and years increase, 
lllay I in faith and knowledge grow; 
Grow in thy holy way of peace, 
And more of thy salvation know. 

Arm me for conflict with my foes, 
With helmet, breast-plate, shoes, and 

sword. 
0 may I eYery lust oppose, 
And trnst thy ever-precious word! 

0 may I daily pray imleed, 
Ancl watch with perseverance too! 
And in my ernry time of need 
Rely on what thy power can do. 

Thus, Lord, I sum up my request, 
And unto thee commit my wa~·; 
Blessing, do make me truly blest 
In time and in eteraal day. 

R. s . 

As touching the provi<lences of God, obserye them, and submit 
to them. Look not on them as empty things; the least may yield 
you instruction, as also the most unlikely. " Out of the eater comes 
forth meat, and out of the strong sweetness;" (Judges xiv. 14 ;) 
thou"'h the thing be a riddle to a heart uncircumcised, plough with 
l1is h~ifer, an<l ye shall find it. Neither look on them as things 
impertinent; but say rather, "Is there not a cause," though I see it 
Jllit ·J The Lord does nothing in vain. Neither yet look on them 
as things contingent; a sparrow falls not without his will, and "tl_1e 
hairs of your Lead are all numbcre<l." (Matt. x. 2!J, 30.) "David 
was <lumlJ, and opened not his mouth;" why? "Because thou, Lord, 
didst it; (l's. xxxix. £J ;) and Bhimei's cursing he bears patiently 011 

the aame accouut, "The Lord bath bid<len him."-E/i;;/w, Coles. 
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"Blessed nre they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

ijhe.11 be filled."-Matt. v. 6. _ 
"Who hnth saved us, and cnllell us with n holy calling, not according to our 

works, but accol'(ling to his own purp()se and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world beg,in."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

,, The election hnth obtained it, and the rcs, were hlinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If tho_u _belicvest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-A nd they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the ci1n11Ph; ancl he haptized him.-In the 
nnme of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 3i, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 1.94. FEBRUARY, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

THE SAIN'l"S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE .OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

BY JOHN R1;sx. 

" If a1iy man serve me, him will my Father honour. "-John xii. 26. 

Thern is much talked of i\ the present <lay, as there has ever 
been by hypocrites, of serving Gt><l; but two thing_s will comprise 
the whole of their service; the first is, the moving of the body, 
":hich Paul ealls bodily exercise,. and the other talking; as God 
says, "This people draweth nigh unto me with their mouths, and 
honoureth me with th~ir lips; but th~ir heart is far from me;" am! 
therefore "in vain do they worship me." 

Now what I aim at in this discourse is, 
L To sl10w how incapable we ore by nature to serve God. 
II. Whnt we must receive from him to make our service ac

ceptable. 
HI. That tl1is service, whatever it is, is confined to God's elect. 

And, 
IV. "\Ve will treat of the honour: "If ::my man serve me, him 

will my Father honour." 

I. By 1rnture we p,re all incapable of serving God. Nu,~ what 
would you think of a person offering to cume ,,nd serve you, if you 
were a person of property, when this man was stone blind, lame, 
<1c>af, filth~,, nu<l, tc crown all, hated you ,vith pcrfret hatred I ·why, 
~ay yon, I should thiuk such a one out of his miu<l. Yes, but 
would you not ue more astonished if he were tc, boast of his sight, 
his strenoth hiH heHin"' his cleaulinc~s ,m,l tell ,·uu how he loved 
ym;I ~~,,v' as it is. !it~;'.a]ly, so it is H~iritu,cllv: :nnl thi~ you may 
~cc in tlic ltcnlatiou: ·· D,;c:n:sc thou ,,iycst • I nm rich,· and i1{, 
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crc>asc(l with goods, and ha,·c need of nothing; 11rnl lmowc>st not 
that thou art wretched, and miserable\ am! poor, an<l hlind, and 
naked." (Rev. iii. 17.) . Now more particularly .. 

L \\'e are stone blind. ThiA you may see in fsa. Ix, 2: "For, 
behold, darkness shall coYer the earth, and gross darkness the 
people." But, say you, is it possibl<; that such people can boast of 
their sight 7 Yes; they said to Christ, " Are we blind also 1" But, 
said he, "Because ye say, \Ve see, therefore your sin remaineth." 
~ ow these people were so blinded by the devil that they condemned 
Jesus for working a miracle on the Sabbath day; and the moral law, 
that the~, were so strenuous for, that expressly says, "Thou shalt do 
no murder," they thought they kept, and yet they murdered the 
saints; they likewise thought that they thereby served God; as Christ 
says, " The time cometh when whosoever killeth you will think he 
doeth God service." 

2. They are lanie. But it may be asked, What is a lame person? 
Why there are six things that a child of God is si.1pposed to walk in, 
-In love; by faith; in peace, which is wisdom's ways; in truth, 
as J ohu says of his children; in the light; and in Christ, who is 
the Way. Now, if this be real walking, then what is a lame per
so111 Why, I do not thillk it is the reverse of all these, because 
such a one, though lame, is hobbling on-that is, a sensible siimer; 
but I think it is these six things counterfeited by the devil,-a 
feigned faith, such believe for a while; a dissembled love; a .false 
peace, as you read, they said they should have peace, and yet walked 
in the imaginations of their evil hea_,; and as for the truth, they 
held it in unrighteousness; the light that was in them was darkness. 
Now, I think such are lame in the same sense as you read i11 Lev. 
xxi. 18-21, where the lame is commanded- not to offer the bread of 
his God. Then service from such lame ones is refused. But, say 
you, did they ever attempt such service after God had so -expressly . 
commanded them not i Yes, you read plenty of it in the• prophet 
}[alachi; and not only were they lame that offered the sacrifice, but 
they even brought the worst they could get; for, says the prophet, 
'' Ye brought forth that whirh was torn, the lame, and the sick; thus . 
ye brought an offering. Should I accept this at your hands1 saith 
the Lord." Now, says God, "A servant honoureth his master; 
Lut if I be a master, where is my fear?" and then he tells them they 
are cursed with a curse, &c. · 

But 3. Another branch of inability to serve God is, they ar~ 
decif; as Isaiah says, "Their ears are dull of heari11g." Now, if 
you would wish to have a great deal in a little respecting this deaf 
;;rrvant, you may take it as follows, namely, a wilful resisting of the 
:-:ipirit's work, as you may see in Stephen's account: "Ye uncircum
ci,;ed in heart, and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost." 
The same when Paul told his experience; "Away," said they, 
" with such a fellow from the earth;" and the same when Christ 
preaehed up election to them ; they were going to break his neck. 
But you may sa~,, Did these people think they served God1 Yes, 
a11d called themselves priests; as you read also ir, Malachi: "And 
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now, 0 ye priests, this commandment is for you;" and then yon 
have it: "If ye will not hear," &c. 

4. The fourth branch of inability to serve God is, they are filtli?J; 
ond this filthiness consists in purity. I know you will stare, but 
take it from the Proverbs of Solomon, where he says, "There is a gene
ration, pure in their own eyes, but are not washed from their filthi
ness." And this is one of the most awful states out of hell. "Stand 
by thyself, come not near to me, I am holier than thou." Ami 
another says, "Thank God, I am not as other men." Why, Gori 
says one man's heart answers to another's. No, says this pharisee, 
"neither am I like this publican." 

5. Once more upon this part of inability, namely, enmity, or hcdred. 
The Jews all boasted that God was their Father, yet Christ told them 
that they had seen and hated both him and his Father; and how 
people could think that they obeyed God's commands in his holy 
law, which requires nothing but love, when they hated God, his clear 
Son, and all his followers, is a wonder; but so it was, for Satan 
reigned and ruled in them, as Christ said, " Ye are of your father 
the devil, and his works ye do." 

II. Having just hinted at the inability to serve God by nature, 
I shall pass on to a more pleasing part of our subject, namely, 
what we must receive from him to make our service acceptable. 
Now, do not misunderstand me. I do not mean that we are to re
ceive anything from him· to add to anything we have; no; for I 
believe with all my soul that there is as much in Satan as there is in 
any man living by nature; but my meaning is, that this work that 
God does in our hearts is pleasing and. acceptable to him; and, as 
such, our service, or , everything in us that seri;es God, first comes 
from him. 

1. The first thing I shall mention is making us willing. (I shall 
keep on still showing the inability.) By nature we are unwilling; 
as you read, "Son, go, work to-day in my vineyard." "I go, Sir." 
He was a, free-will monger, "but he went not." He sai<l to the other, 
"Do thoti go;" but he answered in the true language of his wickecl 
heart, "I will not." You read of others who said, "We will not 
have this man to reign over us." Now here we all are; and ewn if we 
could work ourselves up into a willingness, what does the Scripture 
say then i Why, that " it is not of him that willeth." Say you, 
"That is hard." Yes, but if you were made willing to serve God, 
you would not say so. Joshua had some of these free-"illers to <lea! 
with; for wheu he said, "Choose you this day whom yon will serve," 
said they, " vY e will serve the Lord." But, replietl J oslnrn, ·· Yon 
cannot serve the Lord, for he is a jealous Gotl," &c. (Josh. xxiv. 10. 
&c.) But then, another question naturally arises, which is this; 
seeing by nature we are unwilling, and that free will is rejected, 
where do we get this will from i Why, you have it in Ps,,lm ex. ;;_ 
It is a prnmise of the Father to his Son, "Thy propk slrnll be 
willing in the day of thy power." But then it may be asked, ·' What 
is it to he ma<lc willing l" N othiug will help you bcttn on this hea,l 
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tlrnn turning oyer in your thoughts the various difficulties you lmvti 
come through. Election is a thing we hate by nature. Arc you 
brought from your heart cordially to embrace i.t1 If you ·say, Yes, 
whut do you think of giving up your choosing God fot· his choosing 
~·0111 0, say you, if I were but sure of that, I would not care what 
I suffered. Again, what do you think of ~n imputed righteousness, 
and parting with your own, esteeming it' but -<lung and dross 1 
Again; can you submit to divine revelation, or are you kickiitg nt 
it to this <lay 1 Again; when you hear of mystically feeding 011 

Christ, do you say it is a hard saying 1 or is his name precious to 
you? Again; have you ever with Moses hecn bl'Ought to choose 
affliction with the people of God 1 What <lo you think of the de
spised Nazarene, of a daily ct·oss, of living by faith, of parting 
with father, mother, houses, land, and even your own life, and being 
despised, set at nought, looked upon as the off-scouring of all thin as, 
parting with the religion of your forefat.hers, with all forms a~11l 
ceremonies, of being stripped of all your good performances, and 
having nothing but beggary before your eyes if you persist, and 
plenty if you turn your back upon Christ'/ Do you think you 
could leave all for him 1 Say you, "I have found some small things 
that you have mentioned, in my little way, and have found my heart 
heave at the trial. But every little visit the Lord has paid rue, for 
that time I have thought I could lose all for him; but a_fterwards 
the cross has been heavy. Still, upon the whole, thanks be to God, 
I think my will is inclined with Rebecca to go with this man." If 
this be your experience, I must say, so far you are made willing; 
and though you may have many trials to wade through, yet re
member, the promise is, "As thy day is, so sha.ll thy strength be." 
Now, when we come here, it is ()ailed serving God with a willing 
miud ; and this comes from the Holy Ghost, for he is called the 
8pirit of power, audit is in the day of God's power that we are 
made willing. 

HaYing shown the first branch of real service, I pass on to the 
second, which is, 

2. Putting his fear in our /11!,(J,rf.s, that we might not depart from 
l,im. But what are we by nature 1 Why; we have no fear of God 
hefore our eyes. K ow this fear is a filial one, for a slavish fear of 
God wicked men haYe, as you may see in the Egyptians when God 
troubled them. They said, " Let m; flee, for God fighteth for Israel 
against the Egyptians." And we read of. fearfulness surprising the 
l1ypocrites, and also of a fearful looking for of judgment, &c. But I 
tliink it means that the wicked have no filu,~ fear :of God before 
their eyes. · · 

But 'rww shall I know whether I have the real fear of God 1 In 
auswer to this question, I t4ink the first rise of it is in considering 
'JUI' latter end. V{ e have a discovery of our lost and undone state,_ 
,m<l ,n· are tauglit !Jy the blessed Spirit that there will be a day of 
rc;ekouiug-. We are taugl1t that God is just as well as merciful; 
a11d a8 1uercy at this time seems hid from us, and being enlighten~cl 
m(Jl'e anrl more to see our own sins an<l the holiness of God in Ins 
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righteous law, our hearts sink at sucl1 consideration. Now, though 
this is hard work, yet it ends well; for it is "a prudent man that 
foreseeth the evil, and l1ideth himself, hut the wicked pasR on and 
are punished." This passing pn is dreadful. According to 8crip
ture this then is the fear of God; for Solomon says, "The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom/' and to be wise is to consider our 
latter end. 

But again. To have the fear of God is to be led for refuge to 
Christ Jesus; and, in general, it is a work of time, before we 
can venture our eternal all upon him. This is owing to a legal 
spirit; for though we hear of the suitableness of Jesus, his willing
ness, his ability, the many that have been saved, the accounts in 
Scripture of his saving to the uttermost such as Manasseh, :\fary 
Magdalene, Paul, &c., yet our judgment runs one way and our 
hearts another; our head being at Sion and our heart at Sinai. ~ ever
theless, what little faith we have will work its way, till.at last, sink 
or s,vim, we venture on him. But after this he withdraws; now 
Satan says we have presumed, and we think we will not attempt such 
a thing again; but the least sounding of his bowels towards us makes 
us move out of our holes; and thus we go up and down for a long 
time before we are established. Now, all this motion is the fear of 
God. Hence .the Scripture says, "Noah, being moved with fear, 
prepared an ark," &e. This ark is Christ, and the reason it is called 
preparing is bl;lcause we cannot find shelter in him, so as to enjoy it, 
for a long time. There is many a groan, sigh, confession, reading 
of books, asking one another questions, hearing the word preached, 
&c., before we get at it; and as to have Christ is our aim, Ithink thiR 
may be called preparing the ark. But mind, Noah was moved with fear. 

But again. We now come into a different way of living. We 
forsake our old companions, and the gains and pleasures of this 
miserable world. We can no longer be at home in the flesh as we 
used to be. We are now of the number of them that walk not iTI 
the cou~sel of the ungodly, &c. Holiness is what we are looking 
after, only we are so long before we can find where it is. \Ye look 
to ourselves, but Jesus is "made of God to us sanctification." 
Now, all this is the fear of God; as you read, " The fear of the 
Lord is to hate evil, and depart from it." 

Once more on this head, and that is, when we ha,e been some 
time in the school of Christ, we find our faith strong, and he that be
lieves has everlasting life; our love strong, God having circumcised 
our hearts to love him that we may live; we abound in hope. which 
is a lively hope; we have continual access to a Saviour's blood, aml 
thus drink it and live; we are enabled to hold fast an imputed 
righteousness, which is justification unto life; the living God, Father, 
Son, ahd Spirit, we are enabled in humility to claim as our covenant 
God. Solomon says, "The fear of the Lord is a fountain of life." 
Thus I think I have given a little Scriptural and experimental de
~cription of the fear of the Lord, which no hypocrite ever had ; an<l 
this is serving God, agreeably to our text, and as you read in tht!' 
Psalms, "Scrye the Lord with fear." For, says Christ, '" if ,n-
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man serve me, him will my Father honour," which brings me to the 
third branch of service, namely, 

3. Cleamng to tlie Lord. Now, it is a long time hefore '\Ve can 
believe that we really cleave to the, Lord, though others may see 
that we do. If I cleave to a persori, there must be some love to 
that person, for I shall never clearn to one my soul hates. The way 
that this is first brought about, I think, is this. A man shall go to 
hear tl1e word, and it shall be attended with a softening, sweet, 
and comfortable power to his heart. The man is delighted, and 
his heart so goes after that preacher, that he could almost lose his 
life for him; yet ask him if he is convinced of sin, of righteousness, 
or of judgment, he does not know very likely what you mean. Well, 
it is often the case that, after a while, this sweetness wears off, and 
the person that had it does not seem so zealous, he thinks, as he 
used to be. He goes Sunday after Sunday, and in the week, to hear 
the word, but in general his complaints are, " I am so dead, so life
less, so careless, so carnal, so worldly. I once thought how diligent 
I would be in God's ways, and what a progress I would make; but, 
alas ! I fear all is wrong. I never ha.cl a law work. I am like the 
wayside hearers. I have received the word with joy. 0 I wish I 
was right ! I would not mind if I went ever so deep into trouble 
to be right at last." But a question may be ar,ked here, which is 
this: What is the difference between a wayside hearer and such a 
one as you have been speaking of? A great deal; I say a gre!lt 
<lea!; for the wayside hearer springs up to the highest attainments 
in a short time. W atcb him, and you will not find him fearing all 
is not right; but the other is soon damped, and soon robbed of his 
little joy. Again.. The wayside hearer will hate the light; he will 
not like to be searched, but the other will. You cannot offend the 
hypocrite more than to suspect him, and you cannot offend the 
other more than to think well of him, he is so afraid of being built 
up before God's time. Lastly. The saint will cleave to them of the 
deepest experience, e,en if they . reprove or rebuke him ever so 
sharply, or tell him he is wrong, that they think he is deluded, &c.; 
and if Providence runs against the experimental saint, yet this one 
will cleave to him, as Ruth <lid to her mother-in-law; for it is said, 
·' Ruth claYe to her;" but Orpah was a wayside bearer. It will do 
with such, as Bishop Bunyan says, when religion goes in silver 
slippers; Lut, it says, "Orpab kissed her mother" and departed. You 
may see this cleaYing in those people called companions in the 
Heurews. Thus there is a difference in the two characters. · 

K ow, this cleaving will discover itself in various ways. The J?er
sun that has it may find hard thoughts of the preacher, and tbmk 
he is too narrow-eyed to them he believes to be friends; he will 
mutter it out· but let an enemy say half so much, and he is fit to 
~trike him. Again. If any man speaks lightly of the truth, he is 
:oud1e<l ; or of the name of Christ, he feels himself injured. He 
luY1:s tlie Scriptures, though be cannot unden;tand much of them. 
I-i-., lun,s prayer, though he often thinks he never prayed aright, yet 
lie cu1wut wholly drop it. He cleares, at times, to all these things. 
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Though, ll,S he pursue.~ the heavenly road, he meets with much op
position, yet every diHtant view of Christ raviRhes his heart, an<! hi, 
langua~e is, "I am sick of love;" by which he mcan8 he is afraid 
he fo an injured lover; but not so. We can never be first in thiR; for 
Christ loves them that love him, and his love is from everlastiw,, 
if you can tell when everlasting began. Thus he cleaves to tl~e 
Lord; and this is real service, and is accepted. 

(To 1,e cuntin1ted,) 

LETTERS OF A PILGRIM.-III. · 

Dear and faithful Friends, for such I esteem you,-1 hope you 
will pardon me for troubling yo~ so often. I am not able to get 
out at present, but hope my dear indulgent Lord ,vill enable me to 
get out a little when the weather gets warmer. Dear friends, 
I return you my sincere thanks for all the great kindness and faith
fulness you have shown to me. I <lo desire to bless and praise ,ny 
dear Lord for raising you up to comfort me in my affliction. I have 
no other friend that I can trust in this ::\-Ieshech where I dwrl'. 
I do trust Israel's God will repay you. Although the precio:.~ 
manifestations of his love, which, I trust, he has favoured me with, 
are so often hid under clouds of darkness, yet, ever adored be 
his dear name, he does not leave me in these solitary and trackless 
places to sink, but often comes to my relief, and sweetly whispers, 
"Fear not; I am. still thy God." "I will surely do thee good." .-\.ml, 
0 infinite love, infinite c~,ndescension, wondrous grace indeed'. He 
sometill\eS shows me that I am safely sheltered under his blood and 
righteousness! Sweet shelter there! He causes his dear people to 
pass safe through every storm, and shout, " Victory, through the 
blood of the LamM" 0, dear friends, when I get on these spots, I 
feel as if I should never be moved, and as if I could 

" Tread the world beneath my feet, 
And all that earth calls good or great." 

When I get a sip of these living watei:s, they greatly refresh and 
cheer my poor longing soul, when fighting under the dark valley of 
conflict where I so often get. 

Dear friends, I feel as if I could tell you more of the dear. Lord's 
dealings with m.e, hut I have not time now. 

I now conclude, with my sincere love to yon, and thanks for your 
great kindness to me. May the dear Lord shine upon your 1:ath; 
may he bless you and your dear family in providence and in ?race. 
This, I can truly say, is the sincere prayer of ,i poor pen~1~ne:·. 
hanging upon Jesus, and looking to him for every supply spmtu,i! 
and temporal. 

Kettering. ELIZABETH CL.-\. RKE. 
[In our February Number, 18:H, will be found two letters by the iw,,1· 

old wonmn (now gone home) whose tottering hand penned th., abv\e 
simple lines.-Eo.] 
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"HITHERTO HNl1H THE LORD HELPED ME." 

(Confimred from page 20.J 

I was much exercised about joining the church. I had a very 
great desire to <lo so, and l1earing the 428th Hymn given out at 
chapel, commencing, 

"Humble souls, who seek salvation," 
it increased my desire, nor di<l it leave me till I was baptized. All 
I wanted was to have some plain manifestation from the Lord, for I 
did not wish to presume or be deceived. This was often the breath
ing of my soul, "0 that I may not be deceived; but, Lord, if I am 
thine, I wish to follow thee in the ordinance of baptism!" And the 
words were often brought to my mind with power and sweetness, 
" The Lord is on my side!" Well, I thought, if the Lord is on my 
side, I must be his, and he my God. Yet I dared not presume 
without something more than this. I was much led out to the Lord, 
entreating him, if he were on my side, that he would give me some 
plain token, so that I might not be deceived, and m.ight be baptized. 
For some weeks this was my continual cry. At the set time he 
heard and delivered me, and set my soul at liberty. ·As I was busy 
engaged with my daily employment, (the spot I shall never forget,) 
these words were brought with power and much sweetness, " I will 
neyer leave thee nor forsake thee, for I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love." 0 the joy Helt! M:y heart was tilled with the love of God, 
and tears flowed apace. Yes, such were my feelings, that I felt, as I 
stood in the dear Lord Jesus, as perfect and as pure as he himself, 
and I thought if all the world said it was not from the Lord I never 
could believe it. 0 no; I had the blessed witness within now. I 
was satisfied I was saved for ever, and nothing could ever harm me. 
I told the friends what great things the Lord had done for me, and 
I believe they did rejoice with me. There were a few words slfid 
about baptizing, which I was very glad to hear, and told the friends 
it was my wish. So it was settled I should come before the church 
and give in my experience. But before I went before the church, 
the enemy came in like a flood, and tried hard to drown me in de
spair. Thus he began: "Now you have committed the unpardon
able sin, and you are past mercy. The words you had brought 
to your mind were not from the Lord; no ; you took them yourself, 
or I applied them, just that you might creep into the church." 
And I really feared it was true. This made me search the wonl 
of God and cry for mercy; and as I was reading one day, my eyeH 
were fixed on these words, "0 full of all subtlety and all mischief, 
thou cbild of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou 
uot cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord 1" (Acts xiii. 10.) 
"Ko,Y," said the deYil, "this is from the Lord. You know it is the 
11·ork uf the Spirit to take of the things of Jesus, and show them t_o 
~illllna; l,ut this is the very work you have done yourself, and it 
i., e'1lJ<e,] the uupardoual,le sin; so that tl1erc can be no mercy. 0 no! 
K uw if you had waited, and not been in such a hurry to have crept 
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inbo the chilrch, the Lord might peradventure have saved you, lmt 
now you arc lost for ever." "0," I Raid, "what a fool I. must have 
heen !" and then these words would come like thunder: "Be not de
ceived, for God is not mocked." This led me to cry duy and 
night, "0 that the Lord would have mercy upon me;" ail!! if the 
words that were brought to my mind were not from him, I was 
deceived, for I believed at the time they were from him. But one 
time, when pouring out my heart to the Lord and earne~tly entreat
ing for mercy in the name and for the sake of Jesus Christ, while 
I was thus pleading, I found I was in a sweat. "O," I thought, 
"if my sin8 are such a weight to bring me into such a state, 0 what 
must have been the weight that fell upon the Lord when he bore 
the sins of the whole elect!" I was then led to sec him in the 
(J'arden, and to see his sweats we~e not as mine; no ; but drops of 
blood. My feelings I could not well describe. This seemed to give 
me a little ease; yet my b11rden was not gone, and I ventured to open 
my mind to some of the friends, and told them the words I had had 
brought to my mind, but that I was afraid I had deceived them and 
myself. "Ah!" one of them said, "it is a temptation from the <levil; 
he knows which is the tenderest part." And then my friend began to 
ask me what I felt when my deliverance came, if I llid not believe 
it was from the Lord. " Yes," I said, " I did at the time." " Well, 
it is not your wish to deceive us or yoursel{ r' said my frien<l. "~ o," 
I said, "I would rather suffer anything than be deceived, and I 
know I cannot deceive God." This conversation I found good, 
and I went home, and fell upon my knees, and said, "0 Lord God 
Ahniglity, I know I cannot deceive thee, nor do I wish to deceive 
any one. No, Lord; and if I am deceived, 0 do undeceive me, for I 
would rather suffer anything, Lord, than be deceived." And all my 
desire was before the Lord. After this, my mind was more calm, 
and I did hope the Lord was on my side. 

The da.y was fixed that I should go before the church and give in 
my experience. I was much tried the whole week before I was to 
go, which was on the next Lord's Day. I got up in the morning, 
and felt it was of no use for me to think of going, for if I <li<l I 
should not be received; so I dressed, and went to 11 young friend's 
house, and told her I could not go. She talked for some time, and 
then repeated the 376th Hymn, beginning thus: 

" Lord, I cannot let thee go 
Till a blessing thou bestow; 
Do not turn away thy face ; 
Miue's au urge·nt, pressing case." 

Well, at last I was willing to go, trusting in the Lord to help me. 
After service was over, I was called upon to speak, but I felt so full 
of darkness and confusion, that I thought I could not open my 
mouth, but I was enabled to do so; and after it was over I felt assure<.! 
that what I had said was. of the Lorll, and was satisfied in my soul that 
I was a chosen vessel of mercy. I was received with much warmth 
and affection, and one of the friends said to me, in giving me his 
hand, "\V ell, I cnn say, 'Come in, thou Lkssed of the Lon\,' tu 
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you." I was wAiting for baptism, hut we had no stated minister nt 
this time; so that once or twice whcl\ the time was fixed for it, some
thing occurred that prevented it. One time when the <lay wos fixe<l, 
I had a letter in the morning at eight o'clock to say I must leave 
C- by the twelve o'clock train for R--; and so all our plans were 
frustrated, but I was quite composed, and felt it would be ail right 
in the Lord's time. The time was fixed again to be on the next 
Lord's Day after my return. At the appointed time I left the house, 
with a feeling that [ could not be satisfied in my own mind, and I 
said, " 0 Lord, I do not w:mt to mock the~ in this ordinance; if it 
is not of thee, prevent it even when I am at the water." My -brother 
and his friend were present. I found when I was by the water 
that I should not have been ashamed if there had been thou
sands of people there. 0 no; I was no~. ashamed to follow the 
dear Lord in his ordinance. Never will that time be altogether 
forgotten. As I stepped down into the water, it seemed.tbo much for 
me, and I said, "Dear Jesus!" • 0 yes, I thought, he was bathed 
in floods of wrath. Yes, I was led to see a little of his . sufferings. 
In the afternoon, the ordinance of the . Lord';; Supper was adminis
tered, and I found it good. "O," I said, "and was thy dear body 
broken'to pieces, an<l thy precious blood shed for me?" Yes, I be
lieved it was. At the close, this hymn was sung: 

" Lord; hast thou made me know thy ways 1 
Conduct me in thy fear; 

And grant me such supplies of grace, 
That I may persevere, 

" Let but thy own almighty arm 
Sustain a feeble worm; 

I shall escape secure from harm 
Amid the dreadful storm. 

"Be thou my all-sufficient Friend 
Till all my trials cease; · 

Guard me through life, and let my end 
Be everlasting peace." 

This hymn I found very sweet and suitable, and in it was my very 
desire. 

At the close of this day I expected to fin<l things not very plea
sant when I got home, an<l I thought something would go wrong 
with my mist1:ess; but it was not so; for she. met me at the door, and 
asked me if I was not cold. I said, "No." She was in a good humour, 
an<l fetched me a ()'lass of wine. 0 how this made me to see the 
g·oodness of the Lord; it melted me down to nothing at his <lear 
feet! I went to be<l, and had a comfortable night; an<l when I 
awoke in the morning, I felt a wish to <lie rather than go amongst 
the worl<l a<Yain. Yet "not my will l,ut thine be done," was. my 
rlesi!'e. J felt I was willin~ to d~e. I ha<l of~en wished that I 1rny'hi 
liw to once partake of _tins orclmance .. Tins was_ now <lone, am 
fc:lt that there was nothmg else tliat I wished to live for. 

I went on my way rejoicing for some time, Lit as I was u~t~r~lly 
of a Ji~·lit an,1 ~heerful disposition, I was sometimes caught 3ommg 
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my fellow-servanta in vain and trifling conversation. This was a sore 
trial, and often have I felt so ashamed of this conduct, that I could 
not approach the Lord for some time. But I could not go on long 
in this way, and was obliged to venture once more; and sometimes, 
when I have been confessing my sins, and telling the dear Lord that 
I could go nowhere else, for he alone had the words of eternal life, 
he has sweetly drawn me; and then my heart could again run and 
not be weary, and I could say, 

" He meets me with a ki~s 
And with a smiling face; 

I taste the dear enchanting bliss, 
And wonder at his grace. 
"The world now drops its charms; 
My idols all depart; 

Soon as I reach my Saviour's arms, 
I give him all my heart. · 
" A soft and tender sigh 
Now heaves my hallow'd breast; 

I long to lay me down and die, 
And find eternal rest." 

After such pardoning love and mercy have been manifested to my 
soul, truly I have desired that the dear Lord would take me to his 
dear self, so that I might never sin against him again. I often 
asked the Lord to remove me away from service, so that I might 
not meet with the temptations I then had. I said, "Lord, I know 
thou canst ·not err. Thou knowest what is best fin·; me, ,and if 
thou seest fit, thou canst remove me. And, Lord, d,{no~llnt me 
anything that I want but what shall be for thy glory; and do keep 
me from doing anything of myself, but guide my every step." Ancl 
I have felt a sweet willingness to continue in my situation till he 
should see fit to remove me, as I believed he would. Some months 
passed away, when one day my mistress told me it, was likely they 
would go to India, and if they did, would I go with them, as she 
wished to take the little boy with her for two years, and then she 
would send him back with me. But I said at once, "No; I could 
not give up my privileges of hearing the truth preached, and be 
separated from the Lord's people." ·when she found I would not go, 
she a&ked me if I would stop with the child if she left him with 
her friends. I said I would. The time was now fixed for their de
parture. The family the little boy was to be placed with was, I be
lieved, a very nice one, and, of course, only having the little boy to 
attend to, it was likely to be very comfortable. Now I was much 
pleased, for I did believe the Lord was answering my prayer. Though 
this was still beinO' in service, yet I had nothing to do with the 
other servants, an~\ had rooms to myself, with the little boy, and 
everything to make me comfortable. Now I thought I would 
serve the Lord better than I did before, as I shoulll have so mueh 
more time. I went to my new abode in September, 18cl9, allll for 
some time I went on pretty comfortably, and could say, 

" My hopes and fears alternate rise, 
And comforts mingle with my sighs." 
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My path now heing pretty smooth, I found I had not many 
earnest desires going out to the Lord, ns in past days. It is true, 
I felt it a duty as well as a privilege to offer up a thonk-offerin<r 
for the Lord's care and preserving mercy over me during the da)~ 
but oft-en my face was covered with shame and confusion. I felt that 
I had no po"wer to pray, und my mouth was often stopped, so that 
I dared not open it, but went to bed with a heavy heart. At other 
times I uttere<l words and had hut little feeling. Then I have felt 
this was nothing but a solemn mockery, and have been on my knees 
for hours, entreating the Lord that he would not suffer me. to mock 
him, and I thought I would not get off my knees till he o,ppeared; 
so that I have been in this position for some hours, and sometimes 
liave dropped off to sleep. One time I remember I did so, and when I 
awoke my jaws were fixed, so that I could not open my mouth for 
some time; and then came in my accuser, the devil : " Does this not 
prove it was a solemn mockery'! for if you had been in real earnest 
about the things you have been telling the Lord, could you go to 
sleep 7 No," he said, "it could not be so." But notwithstanding 
these accusations, the words of the dear Lord to his disciples, ".The 
spirit truly is ready, but the flesh is weak," (Mark xiv. 38,) were some 
little comfort to me. Thus I went on for a long time, sometimes 
hoping, and often in much fear. 

It was the rule of the family to have their form of prayer night 
and morning. At night the doors were all fastened before they as
semLled, which was at ten o'cl<,ck; and if any of the servants were 
out at this time, they had to wait outside the doors till their prayers 
•sere over. Sometimes when I got out and met with some of the 
Lord's people, I forgot how the time was going, and once or twice 
I was locked out. It so happened one night that I went out with
out asking leave, when I met a young female friend, who was my only 
companion, and one I was very much attached to. We got _into 
conversation, and time passed ou, till I found the time was up, and 
the clock had struck ten, and I felt sure I should be· locked out. I 
felt as sure of it in my own miud as that I was then walking. How
ever, to my astonishment, when I got there I found the door open; and 
just as I g.ot inside the door, my bell rang. I took off my things, and 
when I got up stairs, I found my new mistress with the little boy, who 
had been just taken ill. My heart was so melted clown at the Lord's 
goodness, that I scarcely knew what I was doing; for I believed it 
was of the Lord, that even the lock could not Le turned till the 
Lord saw fit, and the child only taken ill just as I came in. I went 
in the strength of this many <lays. After this, these wor<ls were 
l1rought to my mind with power, " Set thy house in order, for thou 
shalt surely die, and not live." And again: "Prepare to meet thy 
G-od '." Now, as I was not very strong and healthy, I thought I 
was goi1w to <lie; and as I was pretty comfortaLle in my min<l, I 
lrn<l 110 riar of death. I set to work to get a few things in order 
wliic:11 I had to do, an<l was very busy, and ha<l a sweet hope that I 
slwulcl soon be with the Lord. But the Lord's thoughts were not 
as mme. No; I di<l not meet Goel in heaven, as I thought I shoul<l, 
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hut nt hiH judgmcnt bar. Nor was it the death that I expected 
to find. I found that my house was not set in order, but was all 
out of ordet'. 

In March, 18.30, I had a very singular clream. I thought I was 
in bed with a youtig person; and as I lay in bed, I thought I saw 
the <levil peeping through the door, m1 I thought the top part of the 
door was, gloss. I began to tremble, for I thought now he would be 
sure to have us; and then I heard him come· with the greatest force 
.1g11inst the door, and I thought I heard his chain rattle against the door 
as plain as eve1' I heard anything in my life, and it was with such 
force that I thought he bad smashed it. Here I lay trembling. All 
at once I said to the young person that was in bed with me, " Why, 
the devil is chai.ned for ,a thousand years!" As I spoke it, these 
wor<ls sounded in my ears twice, " Precious blood of Christ!" 
The words were no sooner spoken, than my fear was gone, and I was 
assured he could not destroy us, Then I thought I saw him fetch 
"' quantity of red hot irons, and throw them at us, but none came 
near us; and when I awoke, behold it was a dream. However, it 
made me rise before my usual time, to pour out my desires before 
the Lord, It was that I might feel that precious blood applied to 
my heart and conscience in reality, as 1 had it in my <lream, and I 
found it good. 

After this, as I was talking to one of the serrnnts, we got into 
conversation about the Catholics, and my fellow-servant said it was 
thought they would reign again. 0, I thought, what a mercy it 
would be to have a God to go to! After I left her, I went into my 
own room, and fell upon ruy knees, and felt it a mercy to have a 
God to go to. Then I was sweetly led, and had such a view of the 
Three Persons as I never had before. I entreated the Lord to 
keep me if ~ucl1 diiys came in my time, and desired that he would 
keep 1Ll1 his people, that they might be more uni'ted together in 
love while in this wilderness below. 

After thi~, I.lmd many doubts and fears whether I was really a 
chil<l of Gotl, and whether my religion was of that sort that woultl 
stnnd the trying day that was expected by many. This led me to 
cry in secret to the Lord very much; yea, night and day, that he 
would give me some sure token of this, by manifesting his par<lon
ing love and mercy once more to my guilty soul. But it appeared to 
me that the more I cried, the <larker I got; yet day ancl night I was 
compelled to cry, " 0 Lord, do appear once more! 0 Lonl, once 
more!" In this way I went on, lnbouring for life, and nothing ap
peared hut death and destruction, and truly my soul did cry out, aml 
say with the hymn,-

" When my dear Jesus hides his smiling face, 
Nor lets me feel the unction of his grace, 
l feel my loss, nor can my spirit rest 
'l'ill with his lovely presence I am Liest. 
"I mourn like one bereft of home and friend, 
And often wonder where the sccue will end; 
'forturcd with an:dous care without repose, 
I feel as one immersed in gloomy woes. 
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" The means of grace afford 110 sweet relief, 
But often tend to aggravate my grief; 
I cannot rest without my resting place. 
Sweet Jesus, come, and let me thee embrace." 

And tmly I could say that the means of grace often tende<l to ag
gravate my grief; for whenever I had un encoumging sermon, the 
de,il would come in and rob me, and would say I never came in at 
the door, but climbed over the wall; and that, notwithstanding that I 
had feelings something like a child of God, yet I did not know the 
secret of the Lord. This made me cry more earnestly, "0 Lord, if 
I am deceived, do undeceive me, and teach me by thy Holy Spirit. 
0 Lord, search me and try me, and lead me in the way everlasting." 
Nor do I think ever any poor soul had acuter feelings of being de
ceived than I had; and here the devil took a great advantage of 
my weakness. In this way I went on for about two or three months, 
but what to do or where to go I knew not. I read the Bible daily, 
but everything appeared to be against me. As I was reading . one 
day, I came to these words, "Therefore also now, saith the Lord, 
turn ye even to me with .all your heart, and with fasting, and with 
weeping, and with m·ourning; and rend your heart, and not your 
garments, and turn unto the Lord your God; for he is gracious and 
merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth h~m 
of the evil" (Joel ii. 12, 13.) This was precious indeed to my 
distressed mind. I was encouraged again to hope, and I nevel'., felt 
the value of the word of God, I believe, so much as at this time. I 
well remember telling my young friend that I believed I was the 
,ilest creature on the earth, for I believed there was no sin that I had 
not committed in thought, word, or deed; but notwithstanding this, 
I believed the Lord would pardon me, from the c.omfort 1 l1ad re
ceived, and I was much encouraged for some time. But, alas! my fears 
began to rise again, and lower and lower I sank every clay, till I 
thought sink in· utter despair I must; and one morning I awoke, I 
think it was about three o'clock, and I felt to be on the very borders 
of hell. I threw off the clothes, a,nd I said, " And must this body 
burn in hell for ever?" 0 the horror and distress of my mind I 
cannot describe! No mor~ sleep for me. 0 no ; the minutes 
seemed hours, and the hours days. Every one looked at me with 
an eye of pity. I could not eat, drink, or sleep, so that I soon be
gan to look a complete object of pity. Some said I ought to get 
advice, as I must Le very ill; others said if I continued as I was 
then going on, I slwuld soon be in my grave or go out of my mind; 
and in this state I continue<l. 

( To be continued.) 

You may force your lips to say a prayer, and say it often, but 
cannot force your heart to like it. The work is irksome, mighty 
irksome; it drags on heayily, like a jaded mill-horse that is whipped 
rouud and round, Lnt longs to IJe released from his gears. A manger 
wit:; l1im Letter than a collar.-Berridge. 
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"THE LORD IS KNOWN IN JUDAH; HIS NAME 
18 GREAT IN ISRAEL." 

My dear Brother,-1 hope and trust that you are not much worsa 
for the dangerous foll which you had last week. It might have 
been very setfous indeed. This is another token of the Lord's pre
serving care over you. 

I thank you for your kind letter, and should have written to you 
before this, but was called from home so suddenly that I had not 
an opportunity. I was glad to see the manner in which you notice 
the Lord's !)ealings with you on your journey to P- and home 
again. Those who mark God's dealings shall never be without some
thing worthy to remark. 0 how sweet it is to be able to plead 
with God for the church at large. As you express it, it is indeed 
a blessed work; and here it is we work oitt what God the eternal 
Spirit works in. 

I am happy to inform you that, on my return home, I found my 
family all in a fair way of recovery, though very weak, and all look
ing very ill. This I expected. We still contin_ue to impwve; and, 
0 how grateful I feel to the Lord for his restoring mercies ! I am 
not able to express my thankfulness, but he can read it in my heart, 
and he has put it there, and knows all about it. I am humbled be
fore him, and melted into contentment, satisfaction, and total ac
quiescence in the divine will. And how good the Lord is to give 
me, sinful me, such sweet resignatio!1 ! - Ah! my dear friend, there 
is a God, and a God in Israel tqo ! He "is known in Judah, and 
his name is great in Israel." And as religion is a secret thing, 
wrought in the heart by the Lord the Spirit, its enjoyments are in 
secret also; not in the street, to be seen of men, but in the closet; 
and he "who seeth in secret shall reward openly," one day, when 
GoJ shall openly acknowledge his dear despised ones in the face of 
angels, men, and devils. Then the world (the wicked men of the 
world) shall know that God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost has 
loved, with an everlasting love, poor sinful mortals, and you and me 
in that number, "and has redeemed us to God by his blood." "And 
that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast lo.-ell 
them as thou hast loved me." (John xvii. 20.) This is beyond :Ji 
mortal understanding. It is revealed by God the Spirit now to his 
elect; and at the <lay referred to there will be a revelation by the same 
Spirit, not a revelation of love and mercy, b:.;_t a revelation of truth, 
in vengeance upon those who have hated C1Ei.5t and the members of 
his dear body in this wilderness world. The:1 let us not care, though 
the world hate us. We know it hated Christ tefore it hated us. 

Thus I speak at present, and thanks to God !or the power, though, 
before to-morrow, I may be very difterent in feeling, and sink very 
low indeed; but, let me not invite the tempter. Thanks to God 
for his eulivening grace. . . 

I had a good day yesterday. It was a lngh day. :\ c ,,tte1:deLl 
to the ordinance of believer's baptism, and also the onlmance ut the 
Lord's Supper, W c had h,rge congregations, and the auuiutiug 
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oil by the blessed Spirit of the living. Got!. In the 111orning i spokt• 
from 2 Cor. v. 14-: "The love of Christ constraincth UR." In the 
evening from Zcph. iii. li: "The Lord thy God in the midst of 
thee is mighty." And, my dear friend1 he has shown himself mighty 
in om midst, enn at M:inchcster. Surely the dea1· Lor<l hns Leen a 
"place of broad rivers nnd streams" in our midst. 

Time is passing swiftly away; eternity will shortly open upon us, 
even the youngrst of us; and, 0 what an openiug, whnt o. scene, to 
a saved, disembodied spirit, freed from a body of sin nnd death, to 
mingle with the "spiri t.s of just men made perfed '." To behold 
him of whom Moses and the prophets did write; hi1it ,vho wo.s the 
Babe of Bethlehem; him who sweated in Gethsemane; · him who 
stood at Pilate's bar, and was mocked and spit: upon, cnn'l'ned with 
thorns, and led to Calrnr~", and there nailed to the cross! 0 what 
a sceue, to see him in his own glory and in his Father's glory, smiling 
on the objects of his redeeming love, whilst they Lask in rays of 
bliss an<l beams of love emanating fro:n his divine Majesty; and 
grow mighty in their power of worship an<l adoration as they inhale 
the strengthening breezes of the heavenly land. 

Pardon my hasty scribble. May God bles& you: while you remain 
in Meshech. Yours in the truth, · 

iVIanchester, Nov. 4th, 1850. A. B. T. 

Any child of God who reads the attributes or perfections written 
on the twelve foundations of the Holy City, the N cw Jerusalem, 
";11 easily see that God actually exercised each of them in saving 
l1iITL It was divine sovereignty that chose him and -left others, 
LoYe mond -to make the choice of him, dominion over him was" 
necessary to conquer him, and divine power to secure ancl keep him. 
'Wisdom drew the plan of his redemption, and· Goodness made pro
vision for him. Life quickens him, and Immortality is his hope and 
his end. Righteousness justifies him, and· Peace reconciles him. 
Justice forgives and .cleanses him, and by J udgment executed on the 
Surety he passes from <leath to life. Faithfulness ·keeps him from 
falling, and Truth makes him free. Light gives him understanding, 
and Perfection in Christ renders him complete. Riches are found 
in his ransom, and Honour in his adoption. Bemity adorns the 
meek with salvation, and _Holiness makes him all glorious within. 
Pity redeems him, and Compassion leads him to repentance. Glory 
is the inheritance promised to his hope, and Majesty presents him a 
King and Priest unto God. All these, Christian reader; harmonized 
together in the Saviour in raising thee to a lively hope, and have 
hitherto kept thee standing in despite of all thy con·uptions, devils, 
and men. And I tell thee that thou wilt have no other foundation 
or stawling than these even in heaven. Therefore I may warrant
ably ask thee, Which of these attributes, which altogether make ~o 
complete a foundation, canst thou part with 1 Every seducer will 
try to obscure, misrepresent, or plunder tl1y faith of some one or 
otlier of these foundations, therefore "hold fast," for, " If the founda
tions lJe d<:'stroyed, \\'hat can the righteous do '!"-lhmtinglon. 
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« AND WAKED ME AS A MAN THAT IS WAKED 
OUT OF HIS SLEEP." 

Dear ---,-You will be surprised to hear from me, especially 
in such a strain as I am compelled to write in. You, who have hitherto 
thought me a stea<ly believer and a consistent walker in the ways of 
God, will in<leed marvel to hear that all my religion was nothing. 
I had been pleased with a round of duties and outside perform
ances, and even gloried in my diligent attendance on the means, zeal 
for the cause of God, as I thought it, and strenuous exertions in 
writing, reading, and talking of those blessed truths which I fear I n~er 
really had applied to my own soul and conscience; but, poor fool 
as I was, I did not know that while the fountain remained corrupt, 
it could not send forth pure water. I appeared pure enough in my 
own eyes, and in the eyes of others, and vainly thought, fool that I 
was! that I was right enough, and going full ~allop to heaven, on 
the ground of human merit and attainment. "vVhat can I do for 
God and my fellow creatures, and howmuch can I dor' was my cry; all 
the while neglecting the searching of my own heart. The fountains 
of the great deep had not been broken u~; then how could I dis
cover the depravity of such a den 1 I was at ease, and rich in goods, 
but lie, the blessed Breaker-up of iniquity, has broken me a.sunder. 
I had need of nothing. He has made me feel I had nothing of my 
own worth a straw, could tl.o nothing of myself or for others without 
him, am nothing, and worse than nothing; and instead of plutning 
myself on my doings, am obliged, and glad, to hide my guilty head, 
and cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner." This is the work of. 
him who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in working. 

Now I remember how the word of God used to follow me into all 
my false refuges: "Ye must be born again!" but I could not take 
it to myself. I was so sure of being right, that I would reply, "I 
am born again, if any mau is;" still the word would attend me, 
"Marvel not that I say unto you, ye must be born again!" and very 
frequently when pillowing myself up into being a more than ordi
nary Christian, Pharisee that I was, these words would sound like 
thunder to me, "I am the way,' the truth, and the life; if any man 
come in by any other way, the same is a thief and a robber." But till 
the word of God came by the mouth of his prophet, " Thou art the 
man!" I did not feel or plead guilty. 

As God would have it, one Tuesday evening as usuatl.went to hear 
Mr. W. If I recollect right, he preached from these words, "Not by 
works ofrighteousnesswhich we have done." When he spakeofhowfar 
a person 1night go in the attainment of knowledge naturally, and yet 
not know the true and living God for himself, I felt great searchings 
of heart whether or not after all I was a deceiver and a deceived oue. 
All my past career came rushing to my view; and I could now see 
that it was not love to God which had influenced me in all my t!oiugs, 
hut love to self. The veil w;is rent from my heart, and I could now ~ee 
n,1~ny abomi_niJiPle ills lurking ~here that I had never before p~rceived. 
l nde, self-ng~teousness, deceit, and fraud (for I was eheatmg my-

B 2 
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self) appeared to view; a1id, by the Spirit's enlivening light, nt this 
time I was enabled to see, what I never so saw before, that I was 
one of the vilest of sinners, and hell-deserving. 0 ! I shall never 
forget my feelings on this discovery. I seemed like one nwnked out 
of a dream to experience a dread reality. All my supposed good
ness fled, and left me bare before the penetrating glance of an 
all-seeing God. Sins, damning in their nature, stared me.in the face. 
In vain I strove to take shelter beneath some good deed that I had 
done or would do. I found no hiding-place from the storm-no . 
covert from the hail that was pouring on-no refuge from the blast. 
There I stood, not daring to look up, a guilty, condemned criminal 
and impostor, nor had I a word to say why sentence of death should 
not be passed upon me. 

O ! I could now see God as I never saw him before; a sin-avenging 
God, a just and terrible as well as a loving Saviour, who appeared to 
be frowning angrily _?n me; and go where I would I could not esca.pe 
his frown. I dared not look up as I was wont to do and thank him 
I was not as other men, but I must cower down like a thief, for I 
felt my heart was all open before him, and he could see its vileness, 
the sight whereof I could not bear. This terrified me, fearing he
would cut me "down as a cumberer of the ground, as one who bore
nothing but brambles and briers. I tried to look up and ask his 
pardon, but could not do even that, guilt so effectually sto1,ped my 
mouth; and the dread of that Being who~ frown I would evade but 
could not, made me tremble and quake to such a degree that it 
seemed as if body and soul must part there and then. Hell ap
peared to have her mouth open to receive me, and only waited the 
terrible sentence from my Judge, "Bind him hand ancl foot, and 
cast him into outer darkness:" All the hypocrisy, lies, and deceit 
that I had ever been guilty of, appeared spread out before t~1e sight 
of God and angels, and whither could I flee from their presence I 
0 how I trembled! I saw indeed I had no covering. Gladly would 
I have shaken off all these fears, and been once more as happy as 
I was before; but the terrible frowns of offended justice followed me
as a bloodhound through all the intri,cate paths of my soul's jour-
neyings. • 

Beneath this weight I kept sinking lower and lower, till I hardly 
knew whether I was out of hell or not. Presently such an over
whelming darkness, "a darkness which might befelt," came over.me
as these words fell on my mind, "If thou hast begun to fall before 
him, thou shalt surely fall." Again, "Though thine excellency mount 
up to the heavens, I will bring thee down ;" " Hew him down, leave 
neither root nor branch till he know the Most High liveth." Surely 
that must lJe to hell, I thought, I am going. 0 wretched being that 
I am! would I had never been brought into the world; would I were 
a beast, then should I be uo longer responsible for guilt, or exposed 
to future misery. 0 wretched soul that I am! where can I go 1 0 
tl,at I had never sinned against him, that I had <lied when a child!' 
What Hhall I do to escape his_ frowns 1 where can I r.o fo'.· 1nercr 7 
I dare not look up, I dare uot look dowu; hell seems Ill reality 
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moved to meet me at my' coming. I cannot look to a fellow crea
ture, for none cares for me. I, whither shall I go 1 

I continued thus bewailing my condition and sinfulness till the 
afternoon of the next day, and was wondering if there could be 
mercy for such a wretch, when these words met me, whilst on my 
knees wrestling in groans and moans for mercy, "Whosoever sbaH 
call on the name of the Lord shall be saved." Oh! such light, and 
life, and joy attended this word " whosoever" as I shall never be 
able to describe. Blessed words! I could see through them; there 
was.i;nercy for such a wretch as myself. If they had said, " Whoso
ever is righteous," or, "Whosoever is without sin," I could not have 
had hope in them ;°but "whosoever" was made .to blaze with snch 
glory in my poor tempest-tossed soul, that whosoever was guilty 
might call and he would be saved. Blessed "whosover !" I exclaimed; 
there is room then for me. "0 no," said the devil, "your sins are past 
common; there, is. no mercy for such as you; there might have 
been if you had not done so-and-so. It is impossible God· can 
ransom so vile a sinner. Just look at· your life through, . and see 
if it does not correspond with a Judas, a Cain, and others who 
died in their sins." But such a spirit of prayer came upon me as 
put to flight the old adversary of my soul. " Lord, help me!" I 
cried, "Lord, save me! Lord Jesus 0hrist, thou Son of David, save 
me, have mercy on me, vile me, unworthy me, black me ! Thou canst 
if thou wilt save me, and thy word gives me encouragement to cry 
unto thee, for thou hast said "whosoever," which implies, I believe, the 
vilest may· come. Do, then, give my soul a word of encouragement 
if I am not altogether deceived." Presently these words flowed 
sweetly on my mind, and brought liberty, " Be it unto thee even as 
thou wilt." Again, "l will, be thou dean;" it shall be as thou hast 
said. Some days after, these words were renewed on my miml, and 
when sunk down, fearing my hope was 'the hope of a hypocrite, I 
was blessedly surprised by these words taking hold of my mind, 
"Son, be of good cheer, thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee." 
The worcl son seemed so blessed. What! such a wretch as I a 
son 1 I call God Fathed Is it true1 Am I not in a dream '1 I, who so 
lately saw myself lost, ruined for ever, now entitled to a home in the 
skies, a part with the saints, and, instead of hell, everlasting happi
ness ! 0, blessed Jesus ! whose great name has wrought all this for 
me, whose blood and righteousnes!j has plucked such a brand from 
the burning! Ever blessed Friend! I am not worthy of the least of 
thy mercies, yet thou 'hast laid up for me of thy goodness pleasures 
for evermore. 0, surprising· mercy, wondrous love, adorable grace, 
which could take such knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger! 

Since then my soul has known many ups and downs; but all the 
storms and tempests have not been able, blessed be God'. to dash 
the hope out of my soul which I believe God has imphmk,l there. 

I have omitted many things in this narrafo·e of God's denliug,
unto me, which would have increased the bulk of my letter to too 
great a size, but you have the sum 1md substance of wllllt pn,ae,1. 

LIT'rLE .F,\I'l'l-L 
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"THEY ALL ESCAPED SAFE '.l.'O LAND." 

My denr J<'i;end,-May grace, mercy, nnd peace be multiplied unto 
you from God the Father, t.l1rough God the Son,. and by God the 
Holy Ghost, to comfort your heart, to raise your spirit, to encourage 
your soul to press on througJ1 the crowd to touch the hem of the 
SaYiour's garment, and to rejoice in his salvation. This will give 
you a desire to be with him where he is, to behold his glory. 

)iy dear friend, what a dreary wilderness have I to pass thro11gh ! 
Beset with indwelling sin; tempted by o, legion of devils; with 
many pits cligged fur my soul; besides nets, traps, an·d gins, laid 
to catch and entangle my feet ! Btit' some little time ago, just as 
my eyes were open early one morning, the~e words dropped into my 
mind, "Watch thou in all things_!" These 1'9"0rds opened my eyes,. 
ears, and heart, so that all the powers of my soul \Vere on the watllh. 
Thus· my heart has been awake to many things. For some months 
past I have had a trying path, not only on one hand, but on every 
hand, and on every side; and at times have felt quite bewildered, 
confused, cut up, ca:st down, harassed, and plagued by day and by 
night. Still I need not complain. The Lord has hitherto been 
my support, a very present help in every trouble, and has not left 
me wholly to sink in one. 

At times indeed I haYe feared that I should not stand or bear up 
against the waves and storms; but the Lord Jesus, who in the days 
of his flesh rebuked the wind and the waves, has done it again, and 
~gain, and again, for my soul; for " he maketh the stonn a calm, so 
that the waves thereof are still." But, my dear .friend, it is hard 
sailing against wind and tide, when one seems to have nothing in 
the vessel hut wood, hay, and stubble, and is tossed 'upon the waves 
of the sea, without any discovery of Jesus at_the helm, with a faint
ing heart, a dark mind, a barren spirit, cold affectio11s, hope at a low 
ebb, faith buried, and confidence shaken. .And yet what a mercy to 
have a faithful God, a covenant Jesus, and a free Spirit to lead, teach, 
;;uide, direct, and comfort my cast-down soul; and also to hold me 
on and carry me through all my troubles, trials, crosses, difficulties, 
temptations, sorrows, sinkings, distresses, .and persecutions. 

0, my friend, to be a follower of the Lord is no small mercy, but 
to be led in the path of self-denial, which is so strait, so narrow, 
so close, so low, with so many mortifications, with such heavy weights 
to carry, and all up hill too, makes it indeed and in truth a tribulation 
path. Yet every trial, hill, pit, mire, sl_ough, ditch, dungeon, an_d 
prison-house into which my soul is led, and out of which my soul 1s 
brought, makes one the less; so that I hope to reach my port, and 
l,e lauded safe at last. ".Aud the rest some on boards, and some 
uu broken pieces of the ship; and so it came to pass that they all 
,,ticape<l safe to l;md." 

The Lord bless you and yours, is the desire of, 
Yours in the hope of eternal life, 

\\·uburn, Beds, July 18th, 1851. T. G. 
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.A LETTER BY THE LATE :MR. GOLDING TO A 
FRIEND IN TEMPORAL DIFFICULTIES. 

My dear Frieud,-Peace be multiplied unto you through .J esns Christ 
our Saviour. I lrnve had yon much in my mind, and a conHtant re
membrance of yo1,1 in my poor prayers, since I wa~ la8t at Leicester. 
v,.· e are exhortecl to bear each other's burdens, and so foltil the 
law of Christ; and the promise of God descends very low in en
couraging prayer-for one another. "The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man, availeth much;" and, "If two of yori agree upon 
earth touching anything that shall be asked, it shall be done (said 
Christ) for them of my Father which is in heaven." And again: 
"Call upon me in the <lay,of trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou 
shalt glorify me." Fut-ther we are directed in the word of God 
"in everything by prayer and supplication with thank5giving, to 
let our request be made known unto God." Thus the rule that th~ 
Lord has revealed in his word, when we are in any trouble, is
" Prayer." And this applies to both spiritual and temporal blessing!'-. 
Your present distress J.ies in the latter, In Christ our heavenly Father 
ha,11 _given us every temporal mercy: "Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness." 'l'his yon have. "And all other neces
saries shaU be added." 'l'his is what the truth aml faithfulness of 
God ehcourage you to, e>qlect; and I do most humbly hope the goo,11 
Lord will co'ndescend .,in his tender mercy to be your counsellor aml 
your guide· in' your intricate , situation, He is infinite in wisdom, 
and therefore can easily contrive the means how deliverance is tu 
come. He knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations, 
trials, or troubles. And it is therefore your privilege to show him 
your troubles, and to leave it to him to use his own menus; and a,
he is almighty in po,wer, so, when he is pleased to work, there can 
be no' obstruction to your· deliverance. All hearts arl' in his 
'hand. As rivers, of waters; he can turn them in a moment whither
soever he :pleaseth. The gold and silver are his, and the cattle upon 
a thousand hills. All his creatures are.under his control. Thev are 
all his servants, that at his word must fulfil his commamln;ents. 
When necessary, the ravens brought the prophet Elijah hrtad and 
flesh twice a day to sustain him, and the water of the brook queuchetl 
his thirst. When God withheld 'from his prophet further sustenance at 
the brook Cherith, and shut up that door, as his servant's will lay 
straight with God's, so he opened another door for him nt Sarepta, 
having commau<led a ,vidow woman there to sustain him. The barrel 
of_ Irieal wasted not, nor did the cruise of oil foil till the Lord sent 
ra1n upon the earth; and thus three were supported a whole year. 
God knows how to supply the wants of his people. Both the 
means and the proportion necessnry nre alone of him; mul if he feed 
the ravens that cry, which we arc exhorted to eonsiller, if he cloth .. 
the grass, if he array the lily, if not a sparrow cnu foll to the 
g1:ound without God's lenvc, nor is forgotten before Got_!, if the hairs 
of our head are all numberccl, an<l not one can pensh or be lost 
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without our hcaYcnly Father's permission, 0 Lord, increase our faith 
l"tl>cifastly to helieve in thy gracious providence, for he h1ts declared 
tlrnt we are of more value than many spal'l'ows, and better thnn the 
fowl,:. 

"rhen we are brought to our wit's end, and know 11-0t what to <lo, 
and are led by prayer to ask ditection and wisdom of God, then is the 
time that he condescends to glorify himself. We have a wonderful 
insta.nce of this in 2 Chron. xx. When Moab, Animon, an<l Mount 
Seir confederated their forces, and went against Jehoshaphat, he di
rectly assembled Judah, an<l called upon God by prayer; and their 
confession was this, "We have 1w migltt against this company, nei
ther know we 'Wha,t to do; but our eyes are 1,1pon thee." And in 
a.nswcr to prayer in this time of trouble, the Lord told them that 
they shonl<l stand still, an<l sing his praises, while the enemies of 
Judah destroyed one anothe'r. Think also of the salvation of Israel, 
arnl the destruction of Pharaoh at the Red Sea. Verily our God 
is the God of sah-ation, near unto them that call upon him; a pre
sent, yea, a very present help in the time of t,rouble. But he tries 
the righteous, an<l through much tribulation we are appointed to 
pass to heaven. Think over the case of Joh, the greatest man 
in all the east, a perfect man, an upright man, one that feared 
God and eschewed evil. Satan procured divine permission to first 
<lestroy all his substance; and then to afflict him in both body and 
soul; and all this for Job's good. After it was o'l'er it yielded to 
him, as afflictions shall do to all God's family when sanctified to them, 
the peaceable fruits of righteousness. His afflictions terminated in 
stripping him of self-righteousness and self-sufficiency, and in bring-
ug him sweetly to enjoy communion and fellowship with Christ, 

and to know God as his own covenant God and loving Father in 
Him. When afflictions are the means of bringing about such 
glorious ends as these, or are productive of such blessed effects, they 
.are profitable, aut;I. the cause of joy indeed. Bu,t to retuJ'll. One part 
of his sore affliction was upon his substance. 1st. The oxen and 
asses. For he had five hundred yoke of oxen and five hundred she 
asses. 2ndly. SeYen thousand sheep. 3rdly. Three thousand camels. 
-!thly. All his family and all his servants. All these were destroyed 
except a few messengers. 0 what a stroke was this; but with what. 
patience <lid the Holy Spirit furnish him for the occasion! ' 0 The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name 
of the -Lor<l !" But wheu this severe furnace had answered the 
ends for which it was sent, (and if what tradition says is true, he 
was in it seven years,)':.. then God blessed the latter end of Job more 
than hi;; beginning. He made Ii.in?- rich and prosperous the second 

• \\'e mnst re(•eire with great raution the traditions recorded in the Uab
l,i11.i,·,d writin:;s, fo,· they are stuffed with falsehoods. Their tra,litions aLout 
lklw111•Jtli. fur iust,nice, are most ridiculous, and little Letter than fairy tnles. 
Ju 1lii, ]'l'ese11t ease the internal evidence is almost decisive that Job's t1inls 
did JJ<>t la,, sewn _,·ears, for in the last chapter his friends are represented RS 

slill "iL11 l,i1JJ, au<l i, it probable that they continued in his company se,·en 
_\ E"iLJ'-.. :' 
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time, with double stock; for he had fourteen thousand sheep, six 
thousand camels, one thousand yoke of oxen, and one thousand she 
asses, nn<l the number of hie family returned to him again. 

Thus, my dear friend, the Lord tries the righteous; but trials 
are a part of the all things that work together f9r our good and 
God's glory; and though in the time of severe exercise the blessed 
effects that are to arise out of our afflictions are hidden from our view, 
yet aflerwarrrls we are brought to know the benefits arising there
from. The Holy Spirit, by James, has left upon record a very 
sweet and encouraging word to his children: "Take, my brethren, 
the prophets, who have spoken in the name of the Lord, for an 
example of suffering affliction and patience. Behold, we count them 
happy which endure" Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and 
have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of 
tender mercy." (James v. 10, 11.) The words of the hymn press 
sweetly upon my mind : 

" Why through painful paths we go 
We may know no reason, 

But we shall hereafter know, 
Each in his due season." 

As God made all, being the Parent of all creatures, so he pre
serves all his creatures, in their being and in their kind. He is 
likewise the universal Governor of them all; and the Supplier of all 
their wants. It is agreeable indeed to carnal reason that the Lord 
should bless his own dear children with the greatest abundance 
of the things of this life. But, alas! it is not so; for in gene
ral God has given this world into the hands of the wicked. They 
prosper in it, and have more than heart can wish. They increase in 
riches, thrive, flourish, and prosper like a green bay tree; bnt are 
nourished up unto the day of slaughter, and are set in much tem
poral prosperity, as in slippery places, that at the end of their race 
they may be cast down into everlasting destruction, and be con
sumed as in a moment. These receive their good things in this 
life. It is their portion. But the elect of G-od are thus spoken 
of: "I will leave in the midst of them a poor and an afliicted 
people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord." He has 
chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the' king
dom of heaven. And when we take a view of the experie11ce of 
Bible saints, what a path of tribulation has it been I Let Paul's 
suffice for a sample of the whole: "Who through faith stopped the 
mouth of lions; quenched the violence of fire; were tortured: not 
accepting deliverance; had trial of cruel mockings and scourgrngs, 
of bonds and imprisonments; they were ston~d, sawn a~uutler, 
tempted, slain with the sword, wandered about Ill sheep-skrns and 
goat-skins; being destitute. afflicted, tormented ; they wandered 
in deserts and on mountains, in dens and caves of the earth;'' and, 
Wonderful to observe the words of the Holy Ghost, "of whom the 
"'.oriel was not worthy." (Heb. xi. 33-38. Compare also ~ Cor._ 
x1. 21-33.) Here is a specimen of whi,t some of the favourites ol 
heaven experienced as they journeyed through the world; and add 
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to the li~t the rich man and Lazarus; wl,o ,vas <lenicd the crumbs 
t.hat foll from the rich glutton's table. 

0, my r,;eml, how sweet will the heavenly country be afte1· the 
"much tribulation" in this! Here we hnve no continuing city. \Ve 
arc strang·ers l\nd. pilgrims, as all the saints were that are gone be
t,n·e. This world is not our rest, aml it, is not a little furnace work 
that is sufficient to keep ns submissiv.c to the wiil of God, little in 
our own eyes, so little as to esteem every child of God better than 
ourselves, and to keep us diligent in the means of God's appoint
ment, and in all our henYenly privileges. A daily cross we must 
have if our souls thrive and prosper. Our tt"oubles are appointed 
of our heavenly Father; their number is with hini.. Strength 
for us t.o go through them is also appointed, an<l with all om· anxious 
care we cannot make any alteration. He only knows what is best 
for us, and oftentimes we cannot tell_ what ,vill be the issue of all 
our trials. He is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working; 
but frequently his way is in the sea, an<l, to our view Lis footsteps 
:ire not known. And 0, in these times, for resignation to say, "It 
is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him good." In his own ·time 
he will make darkness light, crooked things st.raight, and rough 
1•laces plain. "Weeping may ,endure for a night, but joy cometh in 
the morning.'' And remember that our heavenly Father afflicts us 
u.ot willing!~·, nor grieves the chil<lren of men without a cause.· . His 
<lealings with us are all in love, an<l though he afflicts he also 
comforts us. ::\fay your faith mix itself )vith the following hymn: 

" God moves in a mysterious way," &c. 

I hope and helieve that the good Lord will ~ppear for you.· As 
he cause<l Israel to be pitied by them that carried them· ca:ptive, 
so, if it be his will, he could so manifest you ip. the heart of your 
landlord and landlady. But this is chalking out a way for the Lord 
to walk in which does not become us. The Tww must rest with 
him. 

Mrs. G. unites with me in every good wish. Remember us to 
:.11 friends; and that the Lord may open his bountiful hand, and 
fulfil the desires of your heart, is the prayer of, 

Yours very truly, 
London, Oct. 6th, 1818. C. GOLDING. 

\\'hen patients came to Jesus, mise1·aµle, helpless, and believing, 
they never would and never <lid depart without a cure. Sometimes 
the)' were apparently neglected at the first application, and some
times much <liscouraged by a seemingly rough answer; but at leng_th 
their request was granted. Aud when any met with much ths
couragement before they gained a blessing, they were dismissed, not 
with Lu,!!r encomiums on their hone,ity, sobriety,_ and charity-very 
ueedful things in their proper place, and which might have J,elo~ged 
to the patients-but they were sent away with rnre eommendatwns 
.,f their faith: "0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even 
a.,; thou wilt." (~fatt. X\'. 28.)-Berridye. 
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A LETTER BY JOHN RCSK. 

Dear Fricnd,~As I believe our !!ouls are hound up in the hunrllc 
of life with the Lord our God, having heard yrm ahout five time8, 
and you heing manifested in my conscience as 11, servant of Gori hv 
the word being blessed to me so much the nigl1t you preached fro;t 
"The Lord shut him in," this is the cause of my troubling you with 
this affair, for I assure you I have sorely suffered by it. Though I had 
~uch a conspicuous deliverance the night after I heard you, yet I 
have· since been near despair; and such texts as these have come on 
my mind: "Though his excellency mount up to the heavens, and 
his head reach unto the clouds, yet he shall perish for ever like his 
own dung. They which have seen him shall say, Where is he? He 
shall fly away as a dream, and shall not be found; yea, he shall he 
c!iased away 11.s a vision of the night." (Joh xx. 6-8.) Again: 
"A certain fearful looking for of judgment." (Heh. x. 27.) Again: 
"Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly." (Job xx. 20.) It 
would take up too much of your time to tell you what I have suf
fered from,it. I should be glad to know, by a few lines, whether you 
ever found anything like it. I am sure by your preaching that we 
are exercised very much alike. 

I was first brought to hear Mr. Huntington with great prejudice, be
ing in a profession; but after a while God was pleased to strip rue of 
it all, and I then thought I had ·committed the unpardonable sin. I 
went on, sometimes a little encouraged and then cast clown, till 
about six years ago. I came home very miserable. We read a 
chapter, and I gave out that hymn, 

"Gold in the furnace tried," 
and before it was done I found a remarkable softness of affection. 
I knelt down, and all my distre~s, torment, guilt, misery, bondage, 
and slavish fear was gone. I was melted into nothing, and was 
enabled to claim God as my covenant God and F,;ther. I could be
lieve that he loved me with an everlasting ]o,;e. I found s:ich 
peace, under the witness of the Spirit, could hold fast an imputed 
righteousness, and was so little in my own eyes, that I conhl com
Jiare it to nothing but the breaking up of a long frost. This con
tinued with me some time. I have enjoyed such sweet times, going 
to Providence Chapel and Monkwell Street;'" my soul has so :'wcetly 
fed on the promises, that I thought really God was intemlrng _me 
f?r the ministry; yea, I have prayed for it; but O the dark,tr:,n;,s: 
tune I have had since, none but Got! knows! How near despair, ns if 
my very hope was going altogether; but he has raised me up ngaiu 
,md a()'aiu and when tlelivered it has been more firm than eYtr. 

0 
' ' • l l But 0, my dear brother in tribulation, the trial i.,; the tna , ant 

sharp it is. 
I have been and am greatly tried, both inw:1nlly and oubrnn1\y,_ 

,1nd sometimes think I shall not staml an hum, such lrnnlm'~, of 
hca.rt, dislike to prayer, tu the Bible, to gootl bouk~, ,\:c. How smc 

• Mr. Hnntin:,:ton's rlrnpel. 
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am I that by nature we hate evc\·):t,hing of God! Ilut here I nm 
to this day, and am encouraged to· believe I shall be more thnn 
conqueror through him that has loved me. 

May the blessed Spirit guide you into all truth, that you mny he 
led to give a dear answer, as before the Judge of quick and dead. 
God bless you, keep you faithful, crown your labours with abundant 
success, and at last may we be brought to join them that are gone 
before, when sorrow and sighing shall flee away. 

Yours in the bond of an evel'iasting covenant, 
Saturday, July 9th, 1808. JOHN RUSK. 

MERCY AND JUDGMENT. 

My dear A.,-Through rich mercy I am well, hoping it is the 
same with yourself and family. I am, God willing, going to T
this evening, and hope to be favoured with divine help to preach the 
gospel of rny ever-blessed Saviour, who bus done so much for you 
and ,me. Could we but feel towards him as we wish, we could then 
speak more freely of bis love. Now we see through a glass darkly, 
hut by and by it will he face to face. We do find many clouds 
now, which place darkness between us and him. What a mercy it 
is that he does most sweetly shine again in his former glory. This 
mercy is found in proportion great as we discover our own darkness 
and misconstruction of the dealings of God towards us, and they 
only make way for a fresh opportunity for the good and gracious 
Lord to work for us. The Christian's life is 11 compendium of real 
difficulties and real deliverances. We see David setting it forth: "l 
will sing of mercy ancl. of judgment; unto thee, 0 Lord, will I sing." 
Zion's travellers only can sing Zion's songs, their composition being 
so very mysterious. What makes them so melodious is, the Lord 
their God teaches the song. He brings subject and matter. It is 
from the mountains of Zion, where God commands the blessing, 
even life for evermore. When we compare our liberty with the 
bondage state of Hagar's children, we shout for joy; we likewise are 
melted down with rich, free, and discriminating grace. 

I d-0 hope a sight of such rich favours will support you under 
your present trials, and cau~e you to look to him for patience. You 
know he freely liestows his favours. 

Love to all friends. 
Brighton, July, 1823. 

Yours in truth and love, 
w. s. 

When you pray to Jesus Christ to save you from the guilt and 
power of sin, remember, he asks you by his word the same ques!io~ 
110w which he asked then, "Believest thou that I am able to do tins 1 
Not you and I t-Ogether; no; but, Believest thou that T-1 without 
you, I aloue, am able to do this 1 And till you can answer t~1e 
<JUestiou truly, and say, "Lord, I do believe it," your petition will 
<lraw down no Liessing.-Berridge. 
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A FRAGMENT F:Ft0M A DEPARTED ONE. 

My dear Frien<l,-I write a line to say that, through mercy; I ar
rived home in safety last evening, anfl found the friendR all well, 
except-, who has been complaining since last Thursday, hut I hope 
she will be better in a few days. 

On the whole, I think I may say I am better in health after my 
visit to L-, and I can say I never had a more pleasant visit to it, 
in point of preaching. I had nothing to complain of but my own 
Jiad and wicked heart, which is a plague to me wherever I go, and 
.almost whatever I do. And yet I believe the Lord even overruled 
the painful exercises of my vile heart, to put me in a proper frame 
to preach several times when at L-. "How wondrous. are his ways, 
.and his judgments past finding out." 

While I was preaching at B- on TuesJay evening, from Ezekiel 
xxxiv. 15, 16, the Lord very sweetly deliveret) a poor woman who 
was in great distress, and· so blessed her soul, that she could not 
speak to me for weeping. I think I never saw a poor creature so 
]1eart-broken and full of joy hefore. It gladdens my heart to see 
the Lor<l work; and strengthens my hands to know he uses such a 
poor polluted instrument to accomplish his designs. 

I am, yours very sincerely in the truth, 
Preston, April 20th, 1848. . J. :M'KE~ZIE. 

INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-A few friends in Exeter are desirous of knowing the 
most scriptural way of breaking bread at the Lord's table, as practised 
by the early or primit1ve Christian churches. Is it by breaking 
the bread in small pieces previously to passing the plate, or should 
the bread be passed round, and each member break a small piece for 
themselves 1 I remain, 

Yours in the gospel of Christ, 
E--, Oct. 31st, 1851. E. R. F. 

ANSWER. 

The distinguishino- feature of the new covenant in contradistinction 
to the old is, that it J)rescribes no ritual. The Lord instituted two 
ordinances, Baptism and the Lord's Supper; commanding (n the 
one immersion in water in the name of the Trinity, and m tlw 
other the use of bread and wine. But beyond this neither the 
Lord nor his npostles went in actual prescriptiou. W c have, _there
fore, to gather up, as we best may, what was the apostohe aml 
}irimitive practice. In the providence of God, the Llisonlers uf the 
Corinthian church drew from Paul some remarks which, eumpared 
with other Scriptures, have thrown a light upon the primitive molk 
of observance of the Lord's Supper. From l Cor. xi. :.!O, compared 
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with Acts xx. 'i, it is evident that.the disciples "came together," ,i. e. 
met as a church, "to ·Lreak bread." It is evident nlso from 1 Cor. x'. 
1 G, that prayer or thanksgiving, imploring the Llcssing or God 
upon it, was offered up. And it would seem that in apostolic 
times the Lord's Supper was more of a meal than now; in other 
words, that the bread and wine were more lurgely eaten nnd drnnk. 
But now comes the inquiry, " How was the bread broken 1 By 
one of the disciples for the rest, or by each of them individually'/ 
Here we have general things to guide us. 1. The general rule: 
"Let all things he done decently and in order." This rule the Co
rinthians violated. They scrambled as it were for the bread and wine. 
''For in eating every one taketh before other his own supper; and one 
is hungry, and another is 'drunken." (1 Cor. xi. 21.) Now it seems 
more decent and orderly for one to break the bread, and· hand it 
round when hroken, than for each member to break a piece off, for 
himself. There is less confusion and disorder thereby. But 2. 
we may gather from Acts xx. 11, that it was Paul's practice himself 
to Lreak the bread ; for we read that when "ke was come up, and 
hacl broken bread," &c. It was clearly he that, here broke the bread 
for the disciple~, not they for themselves; and by implication it 
would appear that it was the practice of the apostles themselves to 
1Jless the cup. Paul calls it "the cup of blessing which we bless," 
not you bless; i. e., we apo,stles, not you disciples. Arguing, 
too, from analogy, though we dare not for a single moment put any 
one in the place of the Lord Jesus, yet it is evident that the Lord 
Jesus himselr, in the institution of the holy ordinance, broke the 
Lread, and gave it to his disciples. He clid not hand it to them for 
each to break a piece off for themselves, hut brake it for them. Now 
this is certainly a divine pattern, for he has left us an example that 
we should walk in his steps. Had it been his holy will that the 
disciples should have broken it among themselves, he might have 
gi,·en it them to break it so, at the first institution of the ordi
nance. 

Taking all these points into consideration, we have no doubt iY 
our own mind that the scriptural and more acceptable mode is to 
hreak the bread, and hand it round to the members, than for each 
to Lreak a piece off for himselr, which might be called rather a 
Lreaking off Lread than breaking bread. 

We have nothing that we can properly call our own, biit what we 
have reason to Le ashamed of.-John .Jlason. 

All that seek to Jesus Christ, with a due sense of their misery and 
helplessness, and with a single trust in his power and mercy, will 
obtain what they seek. They may wait awhile at mercy's gate, an1I 
meet with some discouragement, lrnt at length it will be opene~. 
The mourners will be comforted with pardon, and weary sinners w1!1 
till(! rest unto their souls. Thus the promises, which arc only gazed 
(Jll Lv others as a fine picture, prove a heavenly feast unto them.
Bcn:ulye. 
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RE VIEW. 

A ,i Exposition of tlw New Testannent; in which tlie sewM of tlw 
satJl'etl text is taken; docflrinal cmd pra,eticttl trnths are set · in a 
}'ltiin ancl easy liglit; difli(JUlt pass",ges explnined; see,mi:n,g r»n
tJradictions reconciled; cind 11,hatever is rncueruil in the varicn,.~ 
readings nnd seneml oriental 1:ersio11s is observed. The whole il
lustrated with Notes, talcenfrcnn tlw most ancient .Jeur;sl,, Writings. 
By John Gill, D.D. In Two Vols.-Vol. I. London: WILLIA)! 
HILL C,oLLINGRIDGE, Long Laue, Aldersgate Street. :\!DCCCLII. 

CoirnE~TARIES upon the Scripture are by many persons much 
objected to. That there is some ground for the8c objections must, 
we think, be admitted. Let us, then, examine some of these ou
jections. 

1. They are considered itnnecessciry. The Scriptures, it is urgccl, 
are written so plainly and simply that he that runs may read. To 
overlay them, then, with ·human explanations i~ not only superfluous, 
but is to darken counsel by words without knowledge. If God 
speak to men, he must speak plainly and intelligibly. " All the 
words of my mouth are in righteousness; there is nothing frowarcF 
or perverse in them. 'l'hey are all plain to him that understancleth, 
and right to them tha~ find knowledge." (Prov. viii. 8, !).) To need, 
then, human explanations a,ud learned commentaries, it is urged, 
would argue impeifection in the revelation itself. 

2. Besides which, the same blessed Spirit who revealed the Scrip
ture alone can give a spiritual understanding·of it. To study com
mentaries, therefore, it is argued, is to slight tlie teaching and icorl~ 
of tlw Holy Spi,rit, and to trust to the wisdom of the flesh. 
· 3. Most commentaries, too, it.is objected, are written by carnal, 
unregenerrtte 'men, who are necessarily blind to the spiritual meaning, 
and therefore can only adulterate the pure truth of God. 

4. Ministers, too, it is especially urged, should get e1:erytki11g 
immediately .from God; and therefore all they get from eommen
taries is but dead, dry, useless lumber, unprofitable to themselves, 
and starvation to the living family. 

That there is great truth and force in these objections, especially 
the last, cannot be denied. The tried and tempte<1, exercised a1Hl 
distressed children of God Jo not want a sermon nicely picket! antl 
culled out of books, hut something warm and dewy out of the 
preacher's soul. Nor do they want sermons dish,,tJ up out of a 
commentary, nor a cold hash of dead men's br,,;ns, but some
thing hot from the spit. Take away all the scraps that they h,wc 
picked up from old authors, all the explanations which they h,1n
cullcd from Dr. Gill, nil the anecdote~ that thl')' haYe bonllwe,l 
north, south, cast, and west, nll the lrnm-<lrum l'omm,m-p\accs 
which form their ,,·cncral stock of tr,ulc, a1ul le,,n: them nothin.:; 
hut what has been ~uulc their own by ,liYi1w teach in;; ,rnd e::qll'ricnc·l;, 
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nnd it is to· be fearc,l many ministers would cut HK poor n figure ns 
David's messengers when Hamm had shavccl off half their beards, 
and cut, off their garments in the middle. There is no ministry 
worth a straw which docs not come ont of the heart and conscience 
of thr minister. All that is pillaged out of books falls dead o.nll 
dry upon the ht>arts of the exercised children of God. If there be 
light in the underst.anding of a minister, it must bt> from "the en
trance of God's word, that giveth light." "God," says the apostle, 
" who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ." (2 Cor. iv. 6.) If there be life in 
his soul, it must. come directly and immediately from him who is 
'' the Life," and who has said, "Because I live ye shall live also." 
If he have ntterance, it is the gift of God: "Ye are enriched by 
him in all utterance." (1 Cor. i. 5.) The Apostle Paul, though so 
deeply instructed into the mysteries of the gospel, yet so sensibly 
felt that God himself must teach him how and what to speak, that 
he begs the prayers of his fellow-believers, "that utterance might be 
given unto him, that he might open his mouth boldly, to make known 
the mystery of the .gospel." (Eph. vi. HJ.) "Withal praying alsG 
for us, that God would open unto us a door• of utterance to speak 
the mystery of Christ, for which I am also iu bonds; that I may 
make it manifest, as I ought to speak." (Col. iv: 3, 4.) If there 
he liberty in the minister's soul, it is from "the Spirit ofthe Lord," 
for "there (and there only) is liberty." (2 Cor. iii. 17.) If there be 
power resting upon his spirit and testimony, it is 'the power of God. 
Stephen was "full of faith and power." And why1 Because "full 
of the Holy Ghost." (Acts vi. 5.) "Truly," says the prophet," I am 
am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord." (Micah iii. 8.) The posses
sion of this power is the only true foundation of the gosnel ministry. 
"Whereof I was made a minister, according to the gift of the grace 
of God given unto me by the effectual working of his pa-wer." 
(Eph. iii. 7.) And the apostle expressly testifies that his "speech 
and his preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power." (1 Cor. ii. 4.) 
If there be wi,sdoni in his heart'and mouth, it is not the wisdom of 
the creature and the flesh, but " the wisdom which cometh from 
aboYe." If there be savour in his ministry, (and without it what is 
all preaching but an empty sound 1) it is only so as his speech is se~
soned with salt; and this is only by grace. (Col. iv. 6.) And 1f 
there be a bl,e,ssing attending the word preached, if the <lead are 
quickened, the distressed delivered, and the saints built up on their 
most holy faith, though a Paul plant or an Apollos water, it is still all 
of God, that giveth the increase. God is expressly" against the p~-~
phets that steal his words, every one from his neighbour." (Jer. xx111. 
;J(J.) Aud the Lord has promised to give his servants iu the need
ful hour "a mouth and wisdom which all their adversaries shall not 
lJe alJle to gainsay nor resist." 

If these positions are founded in Scripture and experience, as we 
l,ditYe 1wnc will <ltny who have any experimental knowledge of the 
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truth, it ie very evident that a ministry grounded upon natural 
abilitie11, hard etudy, acquired learning, and upon such materials as 
are usually found in Commentaries, is not the ministry of the Spirit. 
Were it so, the spruce academics of Hoxton and Cheshunt would be 
stars of bright lustre in the firmament of the church. 

"Temptation, prayer, and meditation," says Luther, ·' make a 
minister." These, too, we may add, make the only true Commentary 
upon the word of God. By temptation and conflict the experience 
of the Bible saints is entered into and realised; by prayer, and in 
answer to it, its spiritual meaning is opened up; and by meditation 
it is turned into sweet and solid nutriment. The heavenly wisdom, 
the unspeakable majesty and beauty, the divine savour and power, 
the richness and fulness, the certainty and faithfulness, the suitability 
and blessedness that are stamped upon the Scripture-these prints 
of the hand of God can only be felt and recognised as the Holy 
Spirit shines upon the sacred page. He is the only true Commen
tator, for he alone can reach and melt the heart; and he is the only 
true Preacher, because he alone can seal the truth upon the soul. 

But giving these scriptural positions the fullest weight., and we 
do so from our very heart ·and conscience, may not something still 
be said on the other side of the question 1 Because the Spirit of 
God is the only Teacher, are we to set our face decidedly against 
all human learning, all commentaries of every kind, and every
thing written by the p~n of man 1 Does the Lord never sanctify to 
his own use, to his own honour and glory, and to his people's good, 
natural or acquired abilities 1 We did not learn the English 
language by grace, and yet we preach in English. So it is im
possible to say how far. God may not use natural abilities in the 
ministry of the gospel. Gold, silver, aml brass, blue, and purple, 
and scarlet, fine linen, .and goats' hair, rams' skins dyed red, badgers' 
skins, and shittim wood, (Exod. ·xxxv. 57,) were all freely given to 
the tabernacle in the wilderness, were all accepted and simctified by 
the blood sprinkled upon them, (Heh. ix. 21,) by the anointing oil, 
(Exod. xxx. 25-29,) and the divine Shechinah that filled the sanc
tuary. Nay, the very !aver of brass was made of the brazen mirrors 
of the women. (Exod. xxxviii. 8.) All these were severed thereby 
from common uses, and dedicated to the worship and _service uf the 
sanctuary. May we not apply this to the ministry of the gospe) I 
The servants of God undoubtedly differ in natural us well as m 
spiritual gifts. But may not both be employed in the service of the 
sanctuary 1 Thus, if a man's naturnl or acquired abilities be gohl 
or brass, rouo-h and close as the skin of the badger, refined as the 
fine linen or

0
strono- and wiry as the hair of the 0 ·oat, if sanctified 

' ~ M 

by the Lord for the service of the tabernacle, they may all be usell 
for his glory and his people's good. . 

Apply this view of the cnse to the Commentary hdore us, 
written by a man possessed not only of great learning and abilitit>s, 
hut of g-race and divine teaching, nnd well instructed into the truth 
of God. Muy there not be something etlifyiug aml in,trnctin·, 
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sometl1ing cstahlishing and profitrtble in the remnrlcs made by him 
upon the Script.mes? Because ministers without a conscience mny 
pillage from this fund, and pnss off the Doctor's explanations as 
their own, it does not make the remarks themselves less valuable. 
A stolen sovereign is good gold still, though the pickpocket hafl 
filched it, a.nd spent. it, as if earned by l1onest labour. In this, us 
in mogt other circmnstances, it is not fair to argue against the use 
of a thing from it~ abuse. 

Because worldly wisdom is out of place in the przachin<Y 
of the gospel, we need not canonise ignorance. If it be "th~ 
foolishness of preaching," God does not send fools to preach. 
Bunyan, Huntington, and Gadshy were not men of learning and 
education, but they were no fools. On the contrary, they were 
men of original minds and natural powers which would have made 
them conspicuous in any sphere. Augustine, on the other hand, 
Luther, and Calvin were men of deep and varied ·learning; and in 
modern times, Romaine, Berridge, and Topla<ly were hard stu
dents. Nay, to corn~ to Scripture instances, Moses was learned 
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians; Daniel was skilled in all wis
dom, knowledge, and science; (Dan. i. 4; v. 11 ;) and ·Paul sat 
at the feet of Gamaliel. Learning, therefore, abilities, and study arc 
only so far hindrances, and great hindrances too, as they are made 
s11hstitnt,es for the teaching and wisdom of the Spirit. This is their 
great danger, and most of all in the self-instructed and half-learned, 
"·ho have not got so far on the road as to know their own ignorance. 
With such tall masts and ~preading sails, a deal of heavy ballast is 
needful. But with that there may lie less risk of toppling over. There 
is one test that they are ltept in their place-when they never appewr. 
Hart earned his daily bread by teaching languages. Where is there 
a trace of his knowledge of languages -in his hymns beyond the ad
mirable propriety and clearness of well nigh every line1 Romaine 
was a thorough master of Hebrew. But where do we find him, be
yond a passing hint, in his writings digging up Hebrew roots, and 
:-;!icing them up hot or cold 1 Berridge was a tutor of his college, 
and a hard student. But where-in his beautiful hymns are his Clare 
Hall researches visible7 Luther was one of the most learned men 
of his age; but his German ~ritings are so addressed to the popula1· 
understanding, so homely, pointed, racy, and expressive, that they 
are models of simplicity and strength, without the slightest tincture 
of pedantry or display, but gushing out of his heart clear, sparkling, 
and forcible as a mountain stream. 

If a man possess natural or acquired ability,· it should make him 
ull the more plain and simple, aud only enable him, like a skilful 
med1auic, to turn out his work more sharply and finely. It is only 
bunglers, that can't handle their tools, who make a parade with 
tl1e ehisel. A ma:i's knowledge should be wrought into his mind, 
as the mec-hanic's skill is wrought into his eye and hand. Let the 
work show the workman, not the tools flourished before the eyes. 

If thus kept in its place, if sanctified to the service of God, if 
u,;e<l only with a single eye to his glory al](l his people's good, 
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human learning is not to be despised. It is the application that tlc
cideR the value. Gold wafl given t,o make 'the golden calf, and gold 
was given to make the golden candlestick; the one was an idol, the 
other gave light to the sanctuary. 

We may ask this simple question, " Where would have been our 
Enrrlish Bible but for human learning r' The Scriptures are written 
in ~hat are called the learned languages. To translate these into 
English,.required an accurate and extensive knowledge of those lan-
011ages; only to be acquired by long and patient study and labour. 
80 far, then, learning has been used as an instrument in the hancl 
of God for the benefit of thousands. The poorest man, with the 

. Bibi{) in his hands, may say, "Were it not for human learning I 
should never have read a line in this blessed book." To despise, 
therefore, human learning in itself, and apart from all the abuse of 
it, is to despise what has been made a signal blessing to the church 
of God. And we suspect that its greatest depisers are those who do 
not possess it. Pride is of so subtle, accommodating a nature, that 
whilst one irian is proud of his knowledge, another is proud of his 
ignorance. A Commentary, therefore, which explains the meaning 
of the_ original, where ·the translation i_s obscure, may be no more 
worthy of contempt or disregard than the translation itself. 

Again, there are many ancient customs and rites which may, to 
ordinarj· readers, present matter of difficulty. Or there rrnty be 
types, figures, and ceremonies, the spiritual meaning of which is, 
perhaps, not very apparent, but which, when explained, may throw 
'1 sweet light upon gospel truth. Thus Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews 
is a Commentary upo,n the Book of Leviticus. 

Again, there may be real or apparent difficulties, even contrn
dictions in· the wo~d of God, which may much perp1ex the mind, 
and. which Satan may make much use of to harass and distress the 
soul. . 

Or ther_e may be profitable and edifying remarks <lra"·n from 
different texts of Scripture, such as Hawker's "Morning and Evening
Portions," or Mason's "Spiritual Treasury," end similar works, wbich, 
in fact, are but a Commentary on different parts of God's won!. 

But we may take· a wider view still. A minister takes a text. 
shows its connexion, explains its literal meaning, traces out from 
it the experience of the soul-in other words, makes a Commen
tary upon it. If his words were taken down, and printetl, allll 
read, what are they but an extended Commentary upon 11 text of 
Scripti.1re7 'J;'here was a period in the history of the clnm:h wh_en 
serm.ons were preached without texts at all; and when the prnchcc 
was introduced of taking 1t text nnd preaching from it, it creat_e1! 
much· stir in the churches, ·and great oppositioIL·.- But the practice 

• "This centmy (the 1-Hh) was marked hy the intro,lnr_tionnf ,i no\'d 
nwcle of prenr.hing, ( in our dnys the 1nost cmnn1on,) thn.t ot htl\1ng- a ~1nglt."" 
text. Tho recent division of the Bible into clrnpters mHl wrses. mHI the 
Jl1L'lho,l c01n·1non in the 11rg-u1nenhitive writing-s of the st'hoohnPn, h-'tl tn rht' 
1i!'st ,ulopt.ion of thi, p!trn; un<l it wa~ lon~ w11rmly oppose,!. Tlw ol1h'r 
i_ncth,abi of prenrhing were those tenned dt!diuiu~ mHl _ll'('turi1_1g. ln tht~ 
lonucr, the preaeher began hy tleel111•;11g tlic rnbjel't on winch Jt,, rnten,k,\ tc) 
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eventually prevailed. When, then, a minister takes a text to preach 
from it, all that he says, so far as it is connected with his text, is 
but a Commentary upon it. Dr. Gill, we believe, preached a series 
of sermons on the Song of Solomon, which he afterwards published 
in a separate form as a Commentary upon that book, and a most 
excellent Commentary it is. 

Now, if souls were blessed in hearing those sermons preached 
why might not souls be blessed in reading those sermons whe~ 
printed? The late Thomas Hardy had a remarkable gift in ex
position, and bis hearers often· preferred what he said on the chap
ter to the Sermon. What was this exposition but a Commentary1 

There is, then, if these arguments be worth anything, nothing ob
jectionable in Commentaries themselves, that is assuming, a.':l we 
here do, that they are written by gracious and enlightened men. 
It is the abuse which renders them justly objectionable.-

5. But one objection remains which we have not touched, per
perhaps, the most formidable of all, and .on:e which especially re
gards the Commentary before us-.the impossibility of one man 
having such a spiritual knowledge of the whole Scripture, as to 
enable him to write a Commentary upon the word of God from 
Genesis to Revelation. God the Spirit never opened up, it is urged, 
the whole of the Scripture to one man; and if he attempt to un
fold what he has not been spiritually-taught, what is it but dead dry 
human wisdom at best? This is to say, in other words, what is 
certainly most true, that the best Commentary must be very im
perfect, that there are depths in the word of God which no one pen 
can unfold, and that the spiritual', experimental meaning of a large 
part of the Scriptures must. be left wholly untouched. 

But may there not be a little confusion of ideas here1 And may 
not persons confound two things certainly distinct? What is ap
plied with power to the soul is one thing, and a general light upon 
God's truth is another. A servant of God may not have had 
fifty portions of Scripture applied with power to his soul, but in 
his ,yhole life time he may preach from several thousand texts. 
:May a minister preach only on those texts which have been applied 
with power to his soul l May he not have light upon others, and 
life, and liberty, and power, and sweetness too? 

Mr. Huntington published a little work, in two volumes, called 
"'Light Shining in Darkness," which we may call a Commentary upon 
certa'in <lark passages of Scripture. But though, of course, he had 
light, and, it may be, life and feeling upon these passages, he does 
not profess that they all came with power to his soul for his personal 
<leliverance or consolation. And is not this in accordance with 

,fo-1'.<>llrsc, snrnetl,ing in tliis manner: 'To-rluy I shall a<ldress you on the 
lu,li,u,.,.s <Jf GoJ ;' in the latter, it was more in the style of exposition, being n 
Liwl ul' rwming cum111,mtary on some hook of the llilile. The preachers froJ1J 
texts wc•re at tirst greatly c:omplaineJ of as wordy triflers, ,tl,ose almost lll· 

ccnni11al,le Ji,i,ions of their suLject perple:<ed, instead of edified, the hea1·crs. 
Cln-,\ --u:-.Lo111 was referred to as a rnodel prenther, who hnd neyer coniiue~l 
hi,,." It' tu a t,,xt.''-U11ii:er.wl lli,tory on Scriptural Principles, \'ol. n · 
Ji, J()(j_ 
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Scripture precept and practice1 What says the apostle? "Having, 
then, gifts accor<ling to the grace that is given to us, whether pro
phecy, let us prophesy according to the proportion (or analn;:o) of 
faith;" i. e, the preaching must be in strict accorrlnnce witl, tl,e 
O"eneral drift and tenor of God's word. . Paul <loes not confine a 
~inister here to those texts only which have been applied with 
power to his soul, but requires that his preaching should be in strict 
ao-reement with the general tenor of inspiration. "If any man 
speak," says Peter, "let him speak as the oracles of Goel;" ·i. e., 
in strict accordance with them. He does not limit him to a few 
portions of Scripture, hut binds him to speak as they <lo. 

Now apply th.is to a Commentary such as Dr. Giirs. If the 
Doctor had written no more upon the Scriptures than from the texts 
which had been opened up and applied to his soul, his Com
mentary would never have seen the day. But he might have 
much light upon the Scriptures generally, might have a clear ju<lg
ment upon the truth of God revealed therein, distinct from certain 
portions particularly applied. Indeed, his experience of the truth 
of Goel in these particular passages would open up the meaning of 
others, as a master-key opens different locks. "The rain cometh 
down and the snow from heaven to make t)le earth bring forth and 
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater. So 
shall my word be." (Isa. Iv. I 0, 11.) A distinction is here ma_de between 
personal enjoyment and a ministerial gift. There is in Go<l's wor<l 
bread to supply the seedsman's soul, and corn to supply his see<l
hasket. He maysow a sack of corn before he has eaten all his loaf. The 
Corinthians w.eTe enriched by God in all utterance and in all know
ledge, so that they came behind in no gift; and yet they were, us re
gards grace, still babes in Christ, who needed milk rather than meat. 
A man, then, like Dr. Gill might possess a great gift in expounding
the w,ord of God who in grace might be inferior to many private 
Christians. 

Besides which it should be borne in mind that the cases of minis
ters and expositors of God's word and of private Christians are 
widely different. A private Christian needs no more light upon 
the Scripture· than serves for his own comfort and edification. A 
minister may have to feed thousands, and therefore needs supplies 
of wisdom and light for others as well as himself. 

A commentator, therefore, might have much light upon God's 
truth, for the benefit of others as well as himself. 

Again, all the objections which we have adduced go upon the 
ground that the only use and object of a Commentary is spiritual 
edification. This, of c_ourse, shoul<l be the main object, but there 
are other things looked for as well, am! certainly very desirnble_: sul:h 
as the literal meaning of a passage, the solution of apparent 111cun
sistcncies and contradictions, the explanntion of ancient customs, and 
many things which, if not understuo<l, render a passage obsclll'L'. 

Our limits warn us abruptly to close. We must therefore defer to 
a future Number our remarks 011 the particular Commentary be
fore us. 
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POETRY.· 

CHRIST DEAR TO 7'HE SUL. 

"To you which b~lieve ho is precious."---~ Pet. ii.,. 

L<'t misers Munt their golden ore; 
Let earth and seas ad,l all their store; 
~o goo,l therein my soul can se<'; 
.T ,,sus is clc>trer for to me. 

Let life bring all .it~ glitt'ring toys, 
J,,.t worlcllin:.,,s a,hl nil their best joys; 
:\[y soul connt,s all but vanity; 
J ~su~ is· deRrer far to me. 

l feel n tender parent's heart, 
Piercing me through with weeping 

sn1nr't; 
Part of my flesh, grnce sets me free, 
.\nd makes rn~· Christ dearer to.me. 

Thanks to my Go,l for temporaUI1ings; 
.'.\Iy soul in te:l.l'S his goodness sings; 
Hut though I hau all eyes can see, 
.T csus is dearer far to rue. 

Thanks, •miust his saints, there for a 
place, 

For pro,ing- Christ the God of grace; 
Bnt nought conipe.red to him C!l.n be,, 
En<learcd for evermore to me. · 

Dearer than all the hosts above, 
Dearer below than mortals' love; 
Dearer than life e'ermore is he, 
.\ precious Christ is dear to me. 

,\nd as m:r journey's end draws near, 
Christ is to me incre:ising dear. 
"'ithout l,is smiles I cannot live; 
For him 1 sii;h, at sin I grieve. 

13ut why so dear? some ask; 0 why? 
Because for me my Lord did die. 
How can mu tell? His h!ood I'm felt 
Purging r~y conscience of her gnilt. 

His name I've pleaded, and premil'd, 
1 ne'er Jwxe f'owHl his prnmise fail'u; 
I'm pro,·ecl l,im God, my God,e'er hlest, 
..\.11d Clill upon !iii; merits rest. 

In straits he's answer'd oft my prayer, 
The Spirit helping me when there; 

Br,lworth, Ang. 'ith, Hl51. 

Communion with him I enjoy, 
0 what a sweet, 11 hlcss',l employ ! 

I mn his,special.cr.re and chnrg-e; 
He set~ my oft-houuu soul at large ; 
And soys where he is I shall he; 
0 what o. F1·iend is Cl\rist to me. 

How can I hut bclie,;e in him? 
Precious to me, my darling theme; 
I'll crown him now, and when abcwe, 
I'll crown him there, the Gou of Love. 

Most precio11s now, beyo:U compare, 
What wiU he be to me when there? 
Heart can.'t conceive; lint I can gue;s; 
I'm s.ien his glory, felt .his gruc~ . 
Belie,ing, lrnnoe I now rejoice, . 
I kno1v my heavenly Shephe!'d's voice; 
He calls me rridst his sheep to re~t, 
And lets me lev.n upon his breast. 
Though devils tremble at his name, 
It does my sourwith Joye intlame; 
The hope o'ercomes me quite: to be 
With Clirist to all eternity. 
Grace made the difference, ·gmce my 

theme; · 
Dear Christ, my soul now.sings of him, 
And waits to jojn the choir above, • 
The song I know, redeeming lo,·e. 

This long'cl-for boon;Lord, first give me, 
l\Iy soul's desire, that's known to thee; 
Then let my dJing heel proclaint 
Thy faithfulness, thy love, thy fame. 
Then, when this fornur, Lord, i, given,. 
I feel l'm·~eal'u a heir of heaven; 
Call back·my breath, and let me he 
With Christ, froin sin for ever fre~; 

This thou wilt do, the hope I feer; 
Good is ruy Lonl's denr righJe.ott~ will: 
That grnce which mnkes him uow ~o 

deai', ' 
Will prove me his in triump11 tht•.r,c, 

G. T. C. 

Once I went to Jesus like a coxcomb, and gave myself fine airs; 
foncyi1w if he was something, so was I! if he ha<l merit, so had I. 
.\ml I ~~e<l him as a hc::clthy man will use a walking-staff, lean bnt 
little upo!1 it, an<l flourish with it in the air. But now he is my 
whole support; no foot can stir a step without him. He is my nil, 
a, lw ouµ;ht to be, if he becomes my S,n-iour; an<l bicls me cast, not 
so111L-, Lut al( my c,1r<: upon him. (I Pet. v. G.)--JJe,·,·i,ly,;. 
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THE SAIN'l''S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

BY JORN RusK. 

( Continued from jfage 43.) , 

I therefore proceed to· the fourth branch of real service, which is 
to serve him, under the in/ftuence ef a pardoned or purged conscience. 
Indeed, till this is the case there is but little delight in his service; 
because, all the time my life hangs in doubt, I shall be more driven on in 
his service than drawn; and therefore I cannot say that his ser.-ice is 
perfect freedom. But it may be asked, "How shall I know whether 
I am in my sins, or whether I am in a pardoned state?" I will 
answer these two questions as well as the Lord shall enable me. If 
you are in you~ sins, ·and any share of conscience has fallen to you, 
you may know it by these nine things: 

1. You will be in possession of a guilty conscience, which PJ.u! 
calls an evil one. You may struggle as hard as you like to plea,e 
it, by setting what you (falsely) call good works against yeur bml 
ones; but .Paul calls it the sting of <leath. 

•2. God has concluded all men in unbelief, though there is not a 
man on the face of the earth who will acknowlellge this but the 
convinced sinner, for they all talk of faith. "Yes," say you, "and 
that has often puzzled me; because, how am I to know the right 
faith?" If they talk of faith till doomsday, if destitute of one thing, 
it cuts them clean off. What.is that1 Why, the forgiveness of sius; 
for Paul says, all faith short, of this is vain. "Your faith," says 
he, "is vain; you are yet in your sins." -

3. All men are in Cl hopeless state, as the apostle says, "H,wing 
no hope, an<l without God in the world;" 11ot·th11t ewry oue b 
without hope, but then it is 11 false one. 

C 
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4. All men by sin are in a condemned state; for "by the offenoe 
of one man; jndgment came upon all men to condemnation," and, 
as sud1, are under God's \Vrath; for "he that believes not is con
denrned already, and the li>-rath otGod abilieth on liim:" 

5. All men in sin are at an infinite distance from God, but they 
do not fed it; for the devil has a rattle of some sort or another 
to amuse them with. Hence the Scripture says, '''\re are for from. 
God bY wicked works." 
_ 6-. A.11 men hate Goq, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, his ser,vice, 
his ministers, his word, and his people. "But," say you, "they do 
not say so." No; " the heart is deceitful above all things, and 
desperately wicked." But I am sure, say you, that there are· many 
fair-speaking people that will say they ~ove Go,d. Yes; so says the 
Scripture, "Thoue.rt unto them as a lovely s·ong, or as one that playe~h 
well on an instrument; but their heart goeth after their covetous
ness." They love money, the root of all evil, and hate God, the 
root of all good. Now, though such speak :fair, believe_ them not, 
for there are seven abominations in their hearts. 

7. All.inen by nature are unthankful to God for everything he gives 
them, whether health, strength, friends, honour, or riches. · Hence it 
is said "he causeth the sun to rise on the just and the unjust," on the 
eYil and thankful; which may mean, not only the natural sun, but 
the smilings of Providence; for " he loveth the stranger in givinl 
him food and raiment." 

8. All men are sen~;,ial, and care for nathing but sensual gratifi
cations, walking after their own lusts, and, as Paul says, "fulfilling 
the desires of the flesh and of the mind;" as one who had a discovery 
of his own heart said, " I am more brutish than any man;" and 
another, "I am as a beast befoTe thee." Thus they are sensual. 

9. But the last I shall mention is, they are devilish. It is an awful 
expression, but a true one;" as Paul says in Eph. ii. 2 : "Wherein 
in times past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of. the air, the spirit that now 
worketh in the children of disobedience." -This pTince of the-air is 
called -in another place in the plural, the fowls of the air, which 
means deds; and in the Revelation, the last vial that is to be 
poured out is to be poured out in the air. 

Thus I have answered the first of your questions by these nine 
things. I wiil now, by the hl!p ?f God, show you in twelve par
ticulars, what we enjoy when in a pardoned state. Here all lmr 
happiness lies; and take particular notice, for these things are 
weight_v, and not to be trifled with. 

l. We are delirered from a guilty cwul an acmtsing conscience. 
As the apostle says, " God has spTinkled our hearts from an evil 
cons<::ience." So that, sin being gone, which is the sting of death, 
and 1,ei ng now a partaker of the precious blood of Christ,' which has 
deuuse<l 1nc, from all sin, I can say, "J\1y conscience !Jcars me 
witness in the Holy Gh<%t." This is the first proof that we arc in_ a 
1,arcl<m(acl ~tate. But tl1ough this is the case, and ,ire often rejoice m 
it, yd tliis pc1rclon or deli vcrance docs not set us out of tl1c reach of 
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temptation, neither are we delivered from indwelling sin. :No; lmt 
let it he remembered, that the same fountain that cleansed at first, 
is by every act of faith to keep us clean. Do not expect to get 
pardon any other way. You were up to your eyes in filth when he 
ffrst said to you, when in your sins and in your blood, "Live;" and 
to this <lay he purifies the heart by faith. Remember, it is a continual 
act, for Christ's blood cleanseth from aU sin. And this promise from 
our Saviour's mouth ·we may plead; for he says, ".l have declared thy 
(covenant) name, and will declare it;" which shows plainly that we 
shall stand in need of it. Thus-the sting of death is removed by the 
precious blood of Christ. 

2. Another thing we enjoy wheri our pardon is sealed i.s peace. 
Now God declares, !).nd he is.the best judge, that there is no peace 
to the wicked. But when we are pardoned, though at first our faith 
being weak . and our doubts and fears strong, we shall often 
cast away our confidence, yet, after a while, having many deliver
ances, and finding the same peace come again, we shall get stronger 

. in faith. Paul says, "There is peace in believing;" and says 
Peter, "Seek pea,ce· and pursue it;" seek it of God the Father 
through his dear Son, for he made peace by the blood of his cross; 
seek it in Christ by union with himself: "In me ye shall have 
peace;" seek it through the blessed Spirit by obedience to him, or 
sowing to the Spirit, watching his motions in your soul. Sometimes 
he will mge you to prayer, at other .times to debase yourself before 
God, at other times to gratitude; and at other times you will find 
the fruits of t~ Spirit, one of which is peace. Learn to be thankful 
for a little, an«!'not to murmur because your experience is not so 
high as that of others; but still do Ij.Ot rest in any attainments. 
Qhciose for your companions those that are most lively to God, not 
in _shaking hands and -ahvay5 in high glee, but- those that lia...-e en
joyed this purifying faith. We are commanded to seek peace with all 
them .that call upon God out of a pure heart; and if they call upon 

. him1 one of their prayers is for the prosperity of the ch111ch of Christ. 
They love .to see it increase; therefore the Scripture says, "Prny for 
the peace of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love thee." . Now 
this peace comes always with par<lon; as Christ says, ." Thy sins are 
forgiven thee; go in peace." 

3. We enjoy a goocl hope, through grace. This hope is in the 
mercy of Q-od through Christ Jesus. Stand fast on an uncouJitional 
promise; and this, Mr. Huntington says, may be seen iu D,wid, 
for he says, " Remember the word to thy servant, 011 which thou 
hast CalJ.Sed me to hope;" and this promise was, "I will never take 
my mercy from David as I took it from Saul." Hence it is rnlled 
"the sure mercies of David." Then, s;tys David, "The Lord taketh 
pleasure i11 them thatfoar him and in them that hope in his mercy." 
Now this mercy is the Holy Ghost; as you read in Isaiah, "I will 
make an everlastino- covenant with him, even the sure mercies of 
David.'' This coven;nt is called his W onl and Spirit, which is never 
to depart from his seed; and then Paul tells you what this covenant, 
or W or<l and Spirit is: " Of his mercy he saves us, by the washing 
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of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost," which Saul never 
lud, for he was a sworn enemy to David, which enmity, if mercy in 
regeneration had come to him, would have been subdued. This 
is our hope.. It first arises from a consideration that our experience 
is something like that of Bible Raints; and thus, "through patience and 
comfort of the Scriptures, we have hope." But afterwards, after m11ny 
tokens for good, answers to prayer, and various changes, we get pretty 
strong, and then we sometimes abound in hope by the-power of the 
Holy Ghost. Though. this, under temptation, may appear to shake,, 
yet the deeper we go down the higher we shall rise; yea even to a full 
persuasion that the Object of our hope is in our heart; as Paul says, 
"Christ in you the hope of glory." Now, this is tl~e rise and 
progTess of hope. And mind one thing more; we hope in Christ as 
God; oud1ope must centre in him as Jehovah. Let this one thing 
go, and your hope will go with Simon Magus's money; that is, 
perish with you. Mind what Paul says, " Which hope we have, as 
an_ anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast,." But what makes it 
so sure and stedfast 1 Hoping in Christ as a creature 1 No, says. 
Paul, "it enters into that within the· veil, whither our Forerunner 
has for us entered," &c. 'Wl1ere he is entered is heaven, as he told 
the thief; and the veil, Paul says, is his flesh; that witliin it is the 
Godhead; for "in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." 
But more of this afterwards. Now, this hope comes from pardon; 
that is, a forgiven soul enjoys it; for John says, '' Every man that 
hath this hope in him purifies himself even as he is pure." Take 
notice, there is the fountain opened.. Have I slipt i~ evil 1 Then 
do not lie down in it, but humbly confess what is amiss, and .plead 
a fresh pardon; and thus w.e'' are said to purify ·ourselves; but I 
know, aud so do you, that the blessed Spirit is at the bottom of it 
all, and prompts us to it. . 

4. But, we pass on to the fourth thing we enjoy when pardoned, 
which is, an impiitecl righieousness; and this is a blessed proof that 
we are par~ned. In this lies our meetness for µeaven : " The 
marriage of the Lamb is come, -and his wife hath made herself ready; 
and to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, 
clean and white;" and this white linen is the righteousness of the 
~aints. Now, say you, "How shall I know whether it is upon me or 
not l" To which I answer, One thing will sufficiently prove this; you 
will hate your own with perfect hatred. Zion says,," All our 
righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Paul calls his "dung and dross;" 
yet both could rejoice in an imputed one. Our own will stink in 
our nostrils as a Pharisee's does in God's. In a measure, this 
imputed righteousness we have when pardoned. "Much more 
being justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through 
L. " Jill. 

5. Another thing we have when pardoned is, we have n lwdt!ty 
cu,,ntenance. Defore this, we are like the publican, who dared 11ot 
to lift up l1is eyes to heaven, but smote on his breast, saying, "Uod 
l,f- merciful to me a sinner!" But after this, we can say with l)iwid, 
"Thou, Lur<l, art a sl1iel<l for me, my glory, and the lifter up of my 
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head;" "Thou art the health of my countenance and my God." 
This is our Father's name in our forehead. · 

6. When this pardon is sealed, we find rest in owr S(IUls, ,~hich 
is what we never found be(ore. Now, let it be observed what we 
rest from and what we do not; and do not jumble things together. 
First, then, we rest from the Spirit of bondage in a broken law; as 
Paul says, "We have not received the spirit of bondage again to 
fear;" and, secon<lly, we rest from the burden of our sins: " Come 
unto me," says Christ, "all ye that labour (at the law) aml are 
heavy laden, (with that sore burden too heavy for you,) am! I will 
give you rest." Before this, David tells you he had no reRt in hi,; 
bones because of his sins; but when pardoned, then we find rest. 
"Yes," say you, "I have found these things, hut I do not almiys 
enjoy them." No, I know that; hut still this rest is al way~ to be 
enjoyed by virtue of union with Christ Jesus; and so says David, 
"Return to thy rest, 0 my soul;" but where is your rest? He tells 
you: "Rest in the Lord;" and let it be ever so often disturbed, yet 
here it is always the same. But never expect to rest from trials, 
temptations, afflictions, crosses, or oppositions from the world, 
hypocrites, &c.; yet from all these, at times, we rest, and shall rest 
to all eternity; for we are to rest in our beds, which, I think, is the 
love of the Three Persons in the Blessed Trinity. " There the 
weary are at rest." 

7. When you. are pardoned, you will wathe yoursdf Take notice; 
Solomon says, "There is a generation that are pure in their own 
eyes, and yet is not.washed from their filthiness." This is the view 
a Pharisee has of himself; but how does one appear that is really 
washed 1 . Why, the Lord tells you by his prophet Ezekiel : " Then 
shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that were 
not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own si~t for your 
iniquities." But when is this to be? "When I am pacified toward 
you." "But," say you, "what enjoyment is there in this? for yon 
said we were to enjoy these things." I say, a good deal, for it is a 
thing mingled. As Mr. Hart says, 

"A Christian can repent and sing, 
Rejoice, and be ashamed." 

None but those who have felt it can tell what it is for the long
suffering mercy of God to meet our misery. This I well know by 
blessed experience; we never sink lower in our own eyes, and nevc•: 
rise higher in Christ Jesus. 

8. You will enjoy much spiritiur,l life in your soul. Christ says, 
"He that believeth on me hath everlasting life." You wiE 
know it by this; for when under convictions, when hearing thL· 
word preached, you never, I think I may venture ~o s,iy, coul,\ foul 
a whole sermon in your favour; but, since pardoned, you h,,n- often 
heard sermQn after sermon, and been all life for it. The ti.m1c in 
reading. What o, heavenly chain of truth! How sweet to Yiew all 
the steps he has led you, o,nd reflect upon the tender rcganl he ha:; 
manifested in your behalf. In Christian conversation likl·wi,;e. You 
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cnn ~ny. "0 co!Tle ~ud hear, all ye thnt fear God, and I will decle,re 
whn.t h(' h:ith done for my soul." Now, here is life. The same also 
in ·<'Ycrr grare of the Spirit, which at times you will find all in 
cxcrrisr, nnd will he able to dist-o:vcr them in your·own heart. Now, 
if y011 can follow me thus far, t.hen let us come to the ninth par
ticular. which is, 

9. F,1•f<edom ef acc&s to God, so as to make free with humble 
boldness. And this is very astonishing, that the High and Lofty One, 
that inlrnhiteth eternity, should look to and dwell with the humble and 
contrite heart; but you will know it by losing your cares, burdens, 
complainings, &c. When ev<'rything goes bitter every way else, you 
will find him One that loveth at all times. You will find freedom ,of 
speech, of spirit, and boldness of access by a humble confidence, even 
when pinched to the uttern10st. , 

10. You will enjoy God's love, so as to say with David, "I\iy 
cup runneth over." This running over is joy. You will Tejoice in 
God's lo,e to you from everla.c;ti.ng; in C~ist's love to you in 
wading .through such a scene of sufferings for you; in the Roly 
Ghost's love to you in crossing, trying, searching, stripping, empty
ing, and pulling you down; and then in co~forting, strengthening, 
supporting, and raising you up, and in bearing his witness in your 
conscience that you are justified_. You will love his word, his family, 
and all that in the least favour his righteous cause. 'Dhis y0u will 
find so strong as to cast out every idol; and it wilJ so crucify you 
to this world that you will long for death, and have a strong desire 
to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better. I do not know . 
bow it may be with you, but this I can say myself, that liaving 
enjoyed this love i.n my soul, it has so deadened me to everything else, 
that when the Lord hides his face, I do find myself the unhappiest 
creature ttat ever lived; like a fish , out of water; so dead to this 
world that my lawful calling is a sore burden. But this is the cross. 
Lord, help us to submit. Now, this love always attends pardon; 
as you read, Mary's sins were forgiven her and she loved much; and 
where little is forgiven the same will love little. 

11. ,,'here pardon is fully enjoyed, you will find a grateful heart. 
Did I say fully? I might say, ever so little enjoyed; for yo~ may 
1ierceiYe it in every distant view of pardo~. I remember myself· 
before I fully enjoyed this, that at times, fro~ a persuasion that I 
should ha-ve it, I have found gratitude; but when i~ is fully enjoy~d, 
tlierc is every faculty of the soul grateful to God;. as the Psa,l!Dlst 
r-;ays, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and (mark!) all that ~s within me, 
lJlc:ss his holy name." But what is it, Tuvid, that makes you break 
out thus? Why, "he forgiveth all my iniquities, and healeth all my 
diseases." This "'.ill so completely gain your heart over to him, that 
in a litile time -the world and its vanities, the people of it, &<;., will 
Le r,o out of your heart, that you will say with David in another 
1,lact. "'iYoe is me that I dwell in Meshech." • 

l -i Lastly on this head. You will find as you go on in the divine life 
the Lurd will give you an understanding to lcnow what a treasure 
you liave in your heart. You will find your path shine ·more and 
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more; and remember, he has promised that if we wait on him he 
will bring forth our righteousness as the light, and our judgment as 
the noonday. John says, " He hath given us an wnder8tornding; 
and Paul says, "He. hath given us the spirit of revelation and 
understanding in the krwwleclge of ChriHe"." Then go to John. and 
he says, "Ye have an unction -from the Holy One, and ye know 
all things." Thus we know wl1at is freely given us of God; and 
this i's real service. 

( To be continued.) 

A VOICE. FROM BEYOND THE GRAVE. 

. Fellow Traveller in the Bonds of the everlasting Gospel,-! was 

. very thankful to receive your kind epistle, and glad indeed am I 
to hear of the dear Lord's great goodness to you in your affliction. 
It does my soul good to hear of his mercies to his poor triecl family, 
and that he takes knowledge of such sinful worms as we feel our
selves to be, deserving nothing but wrath and indignation. Ever 
blessed be the dear Lamb, though we have merited eternal ruin, he 
has not punished us according to. our sins, nor rewarded us according 

· to our iniquities, but has, in tender mercy, spared us, and not cut us 
down as cumberers of the ground, · 

0 may it be your happy lot and mine to be found arrayed in that 
glorious dress wrought out and brought in by a crucified Saviour, t!:c 
Lamb without spot; .and may we be kept humble at his footstool, 
ever pleading that all-prevailing name of Jesus. I am so he! pless 
now myself, that unless the Lord of liie and glory did keep me in 
my affliction and trials, I should sink into utter despair. Lover 
and friend has he put far from me. I am as a sparrow alone, and 
the world' and all· that is in it, without God, is a cheat. But, 
blessed be his dear name, he suffers me to want no good thing; ull(l 
at time.s he does give me a little sweet peace in him. Then I can 
leave the world and all its gaudy toys, and rest in the dear Lamb, 
who has said, "I will never leave thee nor.forsake thee." · 0 ,i-hat 
glorious news for poor perishing sinners! Docs not this suit your 
poor soul i It ddes mine right well. What a boundless omrn of 
love did that fountain open when the dear Lord of life allll glory 
cried out in agony of soul, '' It is finished!" What is finished I Let 
us ask the questfon. Why, the church's transgression. He made 
an end of sin, and ·brought in an everlasting salvation for poor sin
ners, his clear family; and the gates of hell shall never prevail against 
them. But what faithless watchers we are ! We are so. weak ,md 
helpiess, and have so base a heart of unbelief, though the Lord ha~ 
so often blessed us. At least I feel l·have, and I doubt not yon du 
also. But, blessed be the eternal Three, God's thoughts arc: 110: 

as our thoughts, neither his ways as our ways, for who could bc,1r 
with such wretches 1 who but a Iovino·, alfedionate, dear Redeemer, 
who pomet\ out his soul unto death, that poor rebels might go free· ? 

I mu glad to find you feel a little sweet resignation to hi,; ,v:ll at 
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times. It is the sRme with me. 0 that I were more resigned to 
his hcannly will, and could lie humbly before him, 

" Live near his heart, upon his bosom lean." 
Ever blessed be his name,. he has been a God of love to my poor soul ; 
and though he has deprived me of my strength, and sorely afflicted me 
yet sin procured me these things. He has wonderfully appeared form~ 
in providence, by sending me sums of money, thus keeping me entirely 
dependant on him for every mercy I receive, My complaint is my 
lungs. I have had two or three relapses of spitting blood. But, bless 
the Lord, he has sustained me till now, and I think it is now seven 
weeks since the last relapse. I have a cough, and my breathing is 
very bad. I went home for two or three days, but I could not stay, 
for if I walked only a few yards I was completely knocked up, and 
could not get my breath for some time. My breath is not so bad in 
the country, but I feel I gather no strengtli. I am now a complete 
pauper on sovereign grace, _and hav!l nothing only what I receive 
out of the Lord's fulness, and he only knows what he is about to do 
with me. 

I do indeed need the prayers of the faithful to plead for me with 
the dear Lord that my faith fail not, for I am a poor weak worm, 
and at times cannot get a prayer heavenward; but, ever blessed be 
God, the eternal Spirit makes intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered. 

Give my kind Christian love to your dear partner, and may God 
l,less her in her soul, with sweet patience in every trial she may meet 
with, and sanctify your trials to your soul's good, and his honour 
and glory. Amen. Yours for the truth's sake, 

July 24th, 1851. . J. G. SALMON. 
[Poor Salmon, the writer of the a.hove, was a member of the Church 

at Eden Street, well known, and much esteemed and loved as a humble 
exercised and gracious ma.n. Since this letter was written to the 
friend who has forwarded it to us he has gone home. Well do we re
member the la.st time we shook his poor emaciated hand, looked upon 
the sunken eye filled with tears, and heard the last accents of his 
trembling voice. We both knew we should not meet on earth again. 
-EDs.J 

But while I am writing these things I cannot but conceive an in
tlignation against myself, and heartily wish I were filled with shame, 
sorrow, and grief of spirit, that having read and heard so often of 
the surpassing love of God the Father, in giving his Son; and so 
vften of the unspeakable love of Jesus, yet to be no more affected 
with _it, no more sensible of it, to have my affections no more stirre<l 
and moved, no more quickened and warmed. Alas! my dead heart, 
my adamantine heart! Lord, sprinkle it with the bloo<l; Lord, shed 
abroad that love of thine upon my heart abundantly by the Holy 
Ghu~t; Lord Jesus, manifest thy love to me, thlJ.J:, I may love thee. 
I am ashamed and pained for want of love to God, to Jesus. 0 that 
I cuul<l believe thy love to my soul, then I could not -choose but 
love thee. Lord, I believe; help my unbelief.-Bunyan. 
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A NEEDS BE FOR TRIALS. 

Dear Friend,-! received yours, and thought of writing before 
I left home, but was not able, so I embrace this opportunity of 
sending by Mr. Warburton. 

Be assured, my friend, that there is no getting at truth to any 
good purpose but through tribulation; and even tribulation will do 
no real good but as the blessed Lord sanctifies it ; but when his 
glorious Majesty brings divine truth to the con13cience, as suited to 
our trying cases, and as designed for us by an aH-wise and gracious 
God, we "rejoice in tribulations also," and adore the Lord for 
graciously proving that his grace is sufficient for us, and that his 
strength is made perfect in our weakness. A real Christian must 
have trials, for "the Lord trieth the righteous." The grace be 
communicates to his people must be put to the test and well proved 
up. An easy pat.h bloats us up; and we are prone to swell like a 
blown-up bladder; but the first thing that the devil buffets us with 
lets out all the wind, and all our show sinks to nothing. Then we 
prove that "all flesh is grass and -au the goodliness thereof as the 
flower of the field," and we feelingly cry, " I am a worm and no 
man," yea, we "say to corruption, Thou art our mother;" we become 
a stench in our own nostrils, and feelingly cry out, in deep humility, 
" Behold, I am vile." Then the blessed Spirit, as a sweet Messenger 
and Interpreter, the· glorious "one in a thousand," is graciously 
pleased to op~n the mysteries of divine grace, and say, " Deliver him 
from going down to the pit, for I have found a ransom." This 
applied to the heart sets the soul at large, and makes the flesh 
fresher than a child's, and the poor sinner returns to the days of 
his youth. "He ,vill pray unto God, and he will be favourable 
unto him, and he shall see his face with joy." Then has tribulation 
worked patience indeed. 

There is a needs be that we should be "in heaviness through 
manifold temptations;" not one fold merely, but many fold. I be
lieve that God's people, and especially his minist~rs, must be deeply 
and often tried; and when the Lord is fitting them for the work, 
they are often sin-hunted, world-bunted, and devil-hunted, yea, and 
friend-hunted and foe-bunted too; and the Lord often bides the light 
of his own countenance and appears to shu, the Bible against them, 
and yet keeps a something living in their souls that cannot give up 
the point. However it may be oppressed, live it does and live it 
must.. Business must be done in deep waters, hot and cold w~ters, 
yes, and hot fires too. By these things men live, and there 1s no 
living to good purpose without them. This is Got~'s colle~e, a:1d the 
~oly Ghost teaches the deep things of Qod therem, and m h:s own_ 
time brings forth the man to be a true witness for God, speak1_ng of 
"the thino·s which he has heard which his eyes have seen, "·lnd1 lw 
has looketl upon, and his hands' have handled of the :rnnl u~· life."' 
Christ is made exceedingly precious ltnd becomes lus all rn ,Ill. 
He is then able ministerially to "comfort others with the sall\t' 
comforts wherewith he himself has been comfortetl of Goll.., 
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Faint 1¥Jt, my frien<l, in the <lay of trial Your God c·annot err 
nn<l in the cn<l you will prove him a niost glorious and ·blessecl 
Theological Tutor. None can teach like him. May he keep you 
at school till he makes you a burning and a shining lio-ht.. ·. 

'. 1 "}, Un-e my ove to Mr. -, and all the _dear family or 0-od. The 
Lor<l direct you in all things. If I never· see your faces again in 
the flesh, I hope now and then to meet you in the spirit of my dear 
Loni, at his gloriims·throne. Bless his precious name, he has, in 
the riches of his grace, made his family one in hi_mself, nor can any 
part of this glorious one be perfect without the other. (Heh. xi. 40; 
1 Cor. xii. 12, &c.; Eph. iv. 16.) Jn God's blessed family, there is 
neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, :male nor female; for they 
arc all one in Christ Jesus ; and if they be Christ's, then are they 
Akaham's seed, and heirs according to the promise. 0 that the 
wells of living waters may spring up in your souls, and that you 
may live "in Christ, upon Christ, to Christ, and for Christ, and 
give demonstrative proof that in you "grace reigns through 
right.eousness," and that the eternal Three-One God is your God. 

I hope that the dear Lord will go with my brother Warburton, 
an<l that it will be -a blessed repast for you all. . 

I think if Mrs. - were to write an account of the dealings of God 
with her soul, for insertion in the· "Gospel Standard," it might be 
useful to the family of God. ~ should like y_ou; or any of God's 
aear people capable of doing it, to write upon the dealing~ of God 
with you or them. You might be useful in this case. 

Pray for me, that God may keep me and bless me, and enable me 
to :sound abroad his glorious fame while he gives me breath and being. 
I hiwe been nearly dead with the spasms,' but my Lord has spared 
me. · Yours fo the Lord, 

Oct. 3, 1835. W. GADSBY. 

TLus it is a threefold mystery:. a gospel published in the midst of 
an ungodly world;- a little church preserved in the midst of devils; 
and a little'grace kept alive in the midst of corruptions.-John Mason. 

If an angel were sent to find the most perfect man, he would 
probahlj not find him composing a body of.divinity, but perhaps a 
cripple in a poor-house, whom· the parish wish dead, and humbled 
before God with .far lower thoughts of himself than others think 
of Iiim.-Newton. 

If God be my God, and the God of my salvation, he is worthy to 
be waited on, and waited for. But how may I know that he is 
such ? By what he has done for me. Has he opened my one~ 
blind eyes, and given me· to see the infinite evil of my sili in the 
ligl1t, and by the spirituality, purity, and holiness of his law 1 Has he 
made Christ, and the knowledge and enjoyment of his dear name, 
the cl1id and only desire of my i}eart 1 The.n God is mine! m~d 
sah·di1Jn mine; all ·in the covenant ·is mine, and every pronuse Ill 

the EilJ!e is mine; and heaven at last shall be mine, for ever to 
(;l]juy.-1/. Fowler. 
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"HITHERTO HATH THE LORD HELPED ME." 

Continued from page,. 50. 

In June the family left ll.8 usual for travelling; and n,ever can I 
forget what I went through. We went to the North of W ale8, 
stopping at an hotel the first _night, which was very full, so that we 
could not. be very well accommodated. The room in which I ~lept 
was very small' and close, the weather being very hot. When I got 
to my room, and had shut the door; I thought what with the beat 
and the dreadful state of my mind, I must die. In the morning we 
went to look for a house, as we. were going to stay some time. 0 
how I looked at every person: I met and wished I was they ! I 
though.'t there was hope for them, but that I was past. hope; and 
such feelings now came over me that I thought my spirit was just 
being separated from my body. One time in particular, when I 
went to a shop to give orders for my mistress, I had this feeling 
come over me, · and such a heat that I really believed I was then 
dying, and that in a few moments I should be in eter:nity. Neyer 
can my ·.soul. forget this time; but the Lord's thoughts were not 
as my thoughts. I left the shop, and felt a little thankful that I was 
spared. a little longer; and I went about crying, "0 Lord, 0 Lord, 
0 Lor<l; have· mercy, have mercy upon me, for Christ's sake." I 
had nothing to• plead for but mercy, for the sake of Him who died 
for the chief of. sinners. Truly I felt it was a bitter and hateful 
thing to sin against such a great· an<;l holy God. I fell before him 
as a condemned wretch, and was assured in my own conscience that 
condemnation was my just reward. Sure I was that if the Loni did 
have mercy on me, it must indee~ and in truth be an act of free an<l 

· sovereign grace; and I thought when I appeared at the J udgment 
day I should receive my sentence, and my mouth would be shut; but 
I did hope I migh~ never blaspheme the name of God, even when I 
sank down to hell. Notwithstanding all that I felt and belie,ed at 
times, yet I could no more help crying for mercy than I could help 
my existence. . · 

One day, as I was. oilt. walking alone in the most distressed str.te 
a poor soul could labom under, I saw two poor dejected creatures, 
a man and a woman. The man was blind and, I think, h11d lrnt oue 
leg and one arm, and of all the objects of misery, they appe11rell to 
be the most miserable; but such were my feelings that had I h11d a. 
thousand worlds in ·my possession, I would have given up all to have 
been in their .place; for surely, I tho1,1ght if they go to hell they will 
not have to suffer for making a profession of religiou as I shall; 
and who can tell but the Lord may htwe·mercy- upon thcs<' lJ0or 
wretches 1 but, fool as I am, I have taken up a profession anLl it 
was not of the·Lord, and now I am past mercy. 0 that I had never 
been born! 0 that I had no soul to save! The house we were in 
was called j\fol~t Pleasant. It was a new one, and rather high; aml 
many time.s was I tempted to throw myself dowu, Lut was uot 
suffered. I had but very little wo1:k to llo, and what I h,ul 1 i:,iu]Ll 
not do as I ought, for I spent hours togethe1· on my knees_; ,mLl 
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when I WR~ not on my knees I was searching the word of God. 
Sometimes I sinv a precious promise, which I would have given 111l 
l poi"SP~sed if I could have claimed; )'Cs, I could l111ve given up my 
life. "But nay," said the devil, "that is for the elect and not fo1· 
those who fake np a profession of their own, which you have done. 
You know you are a hypocrite, and there is no promise of pardon 
to them; no, not throughout the word of God." And whenever I 
came to threatening-s of God against sinners, "That is for you. 
Yon are just the very character," said the devil. These words 
,sorely troubled me, "But the wicked are like the troubled sea, 
when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is 
no peace, saith my God, to the wicked." (Isa. lvii. 20, 21.) Now 
as we were facing the sea, I sat and watched it, and I thougl1t surely 
this is just the truth of the words, for indeed the furious waves did 
cast up mire and dirt; such did I feel within my own breast, and 
thought I was the very character here spoken of. 

I generally went to bed as soon as I could, for I seemed only to 
be a misery to those arowid me; but, alas! now my sleep was to.ken 
from me; and here I lay hour after hour, in such agony of mind that 
I wished for death, for my sufferings were such that I knew not how 
t.o bear them, and I wished to know the worst of my pains. While 
in this dreadful state, one morning my little boy came into my bed; 
an<! as he looked at .me he said, "H-, what is the matter with 
you 'l" I said, "0, I am unhappy." " Why 1" he said, "because you 
have not got a Saviour 1" I made him no answer, but thought it 
strange he should thus speak, for such were then my feelings. "But," 
the dear child said, "the Lord Jesus Christ will save you; yes he 
will." I thought much of what he said, as he was only six years old. 

We now were going to leave this place, for we could see little 
but mountains. I can never forget our journey to the next place. 
There was no conveyance but a coach, and this was crowded. I sat 
outside with seven or eight gentlemen. They all appeared in the 
greatest height of enjoyment, admiring the beautiful scenery, and 
talking of all the pleasure they had had in different places, and what 
they then were going to do; and some of them looked at me with 
an eye of pity, for I was ill in body as well as mind. 

We anived safe at our appointed place, and stopped at the hotel. 
It was a very large, and also a very grand one. There was 
music playing all day in the hall, and it appeared to be full of gay 
people. After dinner, my mistresR went out to seek for lodgings, 
aud left me with the little boy, as he was too tired to go out again. 
J was iu such a dreadful stat.e that I thought I should not live until 
nigl1t. The hours seemed days. I was tired, and my poor body 
was almost wom out. After tea we went to our lodgings, but I 
was now quite unaLle to attend to my work. I did little but lie 
down 011 my Led, groaning and longing for death, yet fe11ring it 
greatly. I still read the word of God much, and felt glad at times 
that tliere were such words written as these: "For my thoughts 
are n<Jt your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the 
Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
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ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts." 
(lsi1. Iv. 8, 9.) Perhaps for a moment this would comfort me. I 
knew if the Lord's ways were not as mine, he might have thoughts of 
lo~c towards me, for I was sure I had nothing bnt thoughts of 
nusery and woe towards myself. 

I had now a heavier trial to pass through than any I ha,l ever 
had before. It was this, comparing the Lord Jesus Christ to a mere 
man, heaven to earth; and this was <lone in such a way that I 
could never describe it to any living mortal. Go where I would or 
<lo what I would, these things rushed into my mind that I trembled 
.and was so distressed that I said, " Lord, I would rather sink down 
into hell than have such things in my thoughts;" for I <lid not want 
to <lo, feel, or say anything against his dear Majesty, though I be
lieved I should never see hil!l- but as my Judge. I often used to go 
out on the Lord's <lay and sit down with my Bible on the hills, 
where no eye or ear perceived me but that God that heareth arnl 
seeth all things. I looked around me and beheld the great works 
of the Lor<l, for there was nothing but rocks and mountains to see. 
Here I sighed and groaned many hours away. I received several 
letters from the friends at 0---. They tried to encourage me, but 
nothing could reach me but the great and mighty God. I wrote a 
few lines to my young friend and companion and told her just what 
I felt. Whatever was represented to my mind by the devil, I be
lieved was true. 

Now the time was fixed for our return to C., but I could not look 
forward with the same pleasure as I had before in meeting with the 
friends, for 1 felt I could not go with them as I had done in days 
that were past; so I made up my mind not to meet with them any 
more. On returning, the people all gazed at me, for truly 1 wl\s an 
object of pity. Ah ! I thought, little do you think what I am and 
what I feel. None but he that knows all things knows what my 
feelings are ! 

The friends were all glad to see me, and tried all they could to 
encourage me, and for a little while I -seemed a little calm; hut this 
lasted only a short time, and then I sank lower and lower every day. 
E,·ery sermon I heard seemed to convince me more and more that 
I was deceived. For a long time I lrnd a fear on my mind that I 
had taken up my religion to gain the alfecti_ons of a young ~nan._ It 
was the young man· that I spoke of as bemg my brothers fnend. 
And now it was brought powerfully to my mind tlfot this was th_e real 
cause of my taking up my religion, which seemed to b~ confirmed 
by an event which took: place four or five years back, JUSt at the 
time when the Lord was deepening his work in _my soul.. I went 
home for a week, an<l it happened that a relation of tins young 
man's was with my mother. When I went into the room she said 
to my mother, " I think our So-and-so would be a g~o\l match for 
your s.....:......" My mother's reply wns, "She is not rel~g1~us e1'.ough 
for him." "Now," said the devil," there w,is the begmnmg of your 
religion;" and tl1ough at the same time I could appeal to God that 
I nc,,cr felt any more natural affection for this young man than I 
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lrn,d for the greatest stranger in a foreign country, yet I thought he 
was a good young man and had plenty of money; un<l if I were to 
say the thought never struck me that it would be a good chance for 
me, 1 sl10uld lie; but nothing further. However, everything was 80 
plainly represented to my mind that I fell under it, and was left to 
belieYe that this was the foundation of my religion, and that the Lord 
had never even convinced me of my sin. Indeed, I was left to sink 
so low that I really believed I had never known there was a heaven 
or a hell; I told the friends what I felt. I told them I knew I was 
nothing but an awful hypocrite, and that I took up my religion for 
the sake of this young man; and I wished them to believe that I 
was a hypocrite, for I thought I would not deceive any one any 
more. I thought I never had been honest before, and now I would 
be. I thought I would not act the hypocrite any longer, and would 
give up everything. So I gave up taking in the "Gospel Standard," 
and paying a small sum monthly for the support of the ea.use ; and 
I scarcely ever went inside the chapel, but sat on the stairs, for I 
thought it was a solemn mockery to enter the house of the Lord, 
though I could not stop away. . . 

I now became worse than ever. I could n0t attend to the child 
nor to any of my work; and what ·to do or where to go I could not 
tell ; so one morning I asked my mistress to let me go home for two 
days, and she consented. The conveyance did not leave until two 
o'clock, and it made it late before it got in, and then I had seven 
miles to walk. It was getting quite dark, and though it was not 
safe for me to walk alone at that time of night, I said, "My soul is 
lost, and I do not care about my body;" so I walked two or three 
miles, when it became quite dark, and it was a very lonesome place. 
Soon afterwards I came tt> an inn, which was just half way, and I 
saw a conveyance at the door with S- upon it, so I knew it must 
pass close by my home. I agreed with the carriers to take me, and 
in conversation I told them where I had come from, and I soon 
found out they knew my friends, but I did not make myself known. 

WI1en I reached home, my friends were frightened to see me at 
that time of night. I then had some supper and went to bed with 
my mother. Never can I forget the feelings I had. " 0," thought 
I, "that ever you should have conceived me to be lost for ever ! and 
my misery was such that I could not rest anywhere. So in the 
afternoon my. hr~ther and I walked the seven miles to the place 
where the conveyance was; but I could not go that night, so I and 
my brother slept llt a friend's house; and in the morning I said to 
my brother, "01" I ·am in utter despair!" I believe if· ever 
any one shared another's trouble he did mine; and we parted with 
heavy hearts. I got back safely, but knew.not how to contain my
self. Now again, I thought T must give up everything, I will read 
nu more, pray no more, nor ever go to chapel again. Nor <lid I enter 
inside of the chapel many times after, but could not stop away; so 
I tLouiht if I sat outside it would not be quite so great a sin. Nor 
could I give up reading, nor attempting to pray; though ofte~, 
whell I ha,·e got up off my knees, the devil would say how awful it 
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was to mock God ae I had done; and he would bring this pa~sage 
of Scripture to prove the truth of it, "The sacrifice of the wicked ii,\ 
an abomination to the Lord." Well, I knew I was wicked, and I 
thought surely it would be better that I never attempted to call on 
God any more; and yet, when my sins, cleath, and judgment stared 
me ,in the face, I could no more help crying to the Lord than I 
could help my existence. But the devil knew well, I believe, the 
word of God, and here he held me fast, bringing to my mind all the 
cutting passages of Scriptn.rJ.J he could; and I believed they came 
from God, for I did not believe th~ devil could handle the Scriptures . 
iu such a way. I thought as I had acted so deceitfully and taken 
up my religion, surely it was from the Lord, that he was opening 
my eyes to see how awfully I was deceived. I told many of the 
friends how I had been deceived and had deceived others, an<l that had 
I a thousand worlds in my possession, I would give them to call 
back all I had ever said. It was this that grieved me, that ever I 
had made a 1)rofession, and now it was being made manifest that 
I was nothing but a hypocrite. I could not feel a pleasure in 
being in company with the Lord's people, but felt envious and jealous 
that the Lord should have chosen them and not me, and I felt as if 
I hated the· Lord. "Now," said the devil, "if you were one of the 
Lord's people, you could not hate him or his children, but would 
love· him because he first loved you; so this is a proof that you are 
not one, for if he loved you you would love him;" and my mind was 
in such a, state of darkness that I believed every lie the devil brought, 
and felt that I was the vilest wretch on the earth. "O," thought 
I, "that ever I presumed to take· up a profession of religion, and 
even to speak of the teaching and drawing of the Holy Spirit, and 
professed to have had a manifestation of pardon, and to have felt the 
witness of the Spirit within!" 0 ! it was cutting, for I could not 
think how I could have acted so base a part. This did sting me 
afresh daily. I thought the Lord might have had corupassi0n on 
me, but he would not; yet I was compelled to cry to the Loni, 
trembling before him, and saying, " 0 thou great God ! Do not 
cut me down for coming before thee; but, 0 Lord, wilt thou permit 
me to tell thee what I feel 1 Lord, I do feel that I am the vilest 
creature that ever existed; but, 0 Lord, 0 Lord, I do believe thou 
art able even now .to reach me, if thou wilt. 0 do Loni, do Lord." 
And sometimes I had such a feeling, while saying, "Do Loni, 0 <lo 
Lord," for Jesus Christ, that I could say no more. My heart was 
in a measure melted, and sometimes I have wept myself to sleep; but 
when I awoke in the morning, my misery was still the same; yea, 
it seemed increased more tafter I had anything like a good feeling 
towards the Lord. 

Now, at this time we had a minister who preached at our chapel 
once every month. He was a very humble man, and one I h_ighly 
esteemed, for his work's sake. He had talked to me several tnucs, 
and trie,l to encourao-e me but could not. No; the Lord haLl 
broken and he alone c~uld h~al. I think it was the first Lord"s lby 
in December that I ventured inside the clrnpel to hear this minister. 
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I felt a litt.Jc encouraged, and after it was over I went to a frien<l'R 
house wl1ere he was stopping. He there read the 107th psalm, and 
afterwards engaged in prayer, and entreated the Lord to rebuke the 
devourer and to deliver me. Truly I felt it good, and a little hope 
sprung up while there; but as soon as I got home, the devil came 
and drowned all my little hope, and the next morning I was in a 
most awful state, so that after breakfast I was obliged to go and tell 
the minister that I was sui;-e I was a hypocrite, and that I could not 
rest till I had told him, after the praya: he put up on my behalf the 
previous night. Acute indeed were my feelings, and daily did I 
grow worse; so that at times I thought I should go quite out of my 
mind; and sometimes I wished it, so that I might be dead to my 
present misery. I cared nothing about myself, how I looked or 
what others thought of me. I never undressed myself to go to bed, 
but sometimes would lie on the bed, sometimes on the floor all 
night. For ten weeks I went on in this way till I had so neglected 
myself that my body was beginning to be quite offensive. Every 
one that saw m~ observed the change in me, because I was generally 
thought particularly neat and clean in my a.ppearance; but, alas ! 
the scene was now changed, and I felt determined I would never 
alter or do anything to change my appearance, unless there was a. 
change in my mind, which I believed there never would be. 

I had now made up my mind to destroy myself; and as the little 
boy went out to spend the day on Wednesdays, I thought this 
would he a good opportunity to do it; so I went out with the in
tention of throwing myself from a very high hill near, but could not. 
~ I came back, I called to see an old man, and told him I was 
quite sure I was lost; "yes," I said, "I am lost fol' ever;" and I 
said to him, "Do you think the devil has power to torment one 
more than another 7" "Well," he said, "he is the king of the pit 
and can do as he will." Well, I believed this to be true from what 
I had read in the " Visions of Hell." Now, I thought, I will go 
home and pray to him that he may not torment me so much; for I 
thouo-ht if I pray to him now, perhaps he will have mercy hereafter; 
for r° felt assured the Lord would not; but in this hour of tempta
tion was God very faithful, and suffered it not to be, but made a 
way for my escape. Blessings on bis dear name for ever. But now 
I could not stop in my situation any longer, for I could not attend 
to the little boy, so I made up my mind to go home. Therefore, one 
morning, just l,efore chapel time, I went out of the house with tl~e 
intention of walking home, though I knew I could not reach it 
that nio-ht ; but I thought I could stop out under some he.dge all 
ni"ht ~nd as soon as it was light in ti. morning, I would start 

o , d' again. It was five au<l twenty miles I had to walk. But the Lor s 
thoughts were not as mine were. However, I walked about three 
miles out of the town, when a man and woman passed me. They 
were very low-looking people, and often looked Lack, as I. thought, 
to see if I was coming. Well, I stoo<l still and looke<l around me, 
l,ut could see nobo<ly passing. It was a very lonely road, and I 
tliuugltt perhaps these people would insult me and Htr~) me of my 
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clothes, and perhaps kill me. What to do I could not tell. I stood 
some time considering what I should do; so at last turned hack. 

Another Sunday morning I went out and took a bottle _of poison 
in my pocket, and my hymn book and Testament, with a full deter
mination to destroy myself; and I felt as if no power in heaven or 
on earth should ever bring me back; so I went on the highest part of 
L- hill, thJnking to drink the poison and then throw myself down. 
I sat down under a row of trees, for this was the spot from which I had 
fixed to throw myself, as it was the most rugged, so that I thought I 
should be sure to be dashed to pieces. While I was sitting down, I 
read several chapters out of the New Testament. One was the 10th of 
John. Satan was close at hand. "Now," he said, "there'is a voice 
spoken of in this chapter which you never heard. You are one of 
them that did not come in at the gate, but climbed over the wall. 
You know the awful reallity of climbing over the wall. There is no
more hope for you than there is for the lost souls in bell." Such 
I believed, and the power of these things was so great that I can 
never forget it. As I looked around, and was led to meditate what 
state of.sufferings I should be in in a few moments, I thought it will 
be for ever. 0 ! for ever! Eternity sounded in my ears. ~ ow I 
turned and looked around me and saw two men coming towards me. 
I began to fear they would insult me; so the devil whispered in my 
ears, " Now is the time to throw yourself down, for these men wi!I 
be certain to insult you; and as you are sure there can be no way for 
you to escape, it would be better to accomplish it now." So I took out 
the bottle of poison, and was taking out the cork, but could not put 
it to my mouth; and I can at this moment fancy how I felt the devil 
close behind me pushing me on. Yes, I believe be thought be 
should now gain his point; but he that never slumbereth nor sleep
eth was watching over me. None but be could have kept me in. 
this hour of ·severe trial and strong temptation, for there was hut one 
step between me and death; but, blessed be his dear name, he loved 
me, therefore he would not suffer me to destroy myself ; and he has 
declared that his sheep shall never perish, neither shall any man. 
pluck them out of his hands. (John x.) 

( To be concluded -in our next.) 

Christian graces are like perfumes,-the more they arc pressed 
the sweeter they smell; like stars, that shine brightest in the dark; 
like trees, the more they are shaken the deeper root they take ,mJ 
the more fo1it they bear.-John Jfason. 

The word does not return voi<l; therefore we must ever pre,1ch, 
hear, and use it, waiting for the Holy Ghost. To sit iLI a corner, 
folding the hands, and gazing toward heaven until thou seest him 
return is all idle work. The word is the only briLlge or stile by 
which the Holy Ghost comes to us. We read in Acts x. 4-t that as 
Peter preached how Jesus <lied and rose agnin, the Huly Spirit fell 
upon all who listened to the word. There was no work there; it is. 
the ltecwing 01ily that brings <lown the Holy Spifit.-Luther. 
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"FOR HOW GREAT IS HIS GOODNESS," &c. 

Dear Friend,-M:ay the 'best of all blesAings, love, be felt and en
jo~-e<l by thee, in some measut·e, e,·en the love of Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost; to be interested in which is to be blessed beyond 
all dcscriptfon. Every token and manifestation of it is an earnest 
of, and participation in bliss never ending, joy ineffable,. and enjoy
ment ewrlasting; yea, where are known in perfection light, .Jove, and 
lifr. l. Light, which shall never go out. Why1 Because God is 
their light and glory in heaven, where all the saints shall surely ar
riv<' : " But the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and 
thy God thy glory." (Isa. Ix. 19, 20.) 2. Love, which can never 
alter, decrease, or.subside. Why? Because "God is love." (1 John i:. 1 G.) Again, it is everlasting love. (J er. xxxi. 3.) 3. Life, which 
hfe can never end. Why 7 Because it is eternal life: "And tl1is 
is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life--; ~nd this life 
is in his Son." (1 John v. 11.) It is everlasting life into which the 
righteous shall enter, (Matt. xxv. 46; Luke xviii. 30,) whose 
righteousness is .of the Lord .. (Isa. !iv. 17.) By ·virtue of which 
perfect and complete righteousness, the Lord views his people with
out spot, wrinkle, or any such thing, and calls tbem righteous. (Isa. 
xxvi. 2; Ix. 21.) 0 what infinite condescei:tsioii, wonderful love! 
far surpassing language to describe the thousa11dth part of it. 
Ages upon ages will fail to tell the least part of such amazing love. 
God himself is the Fountain of Life. (Ps. =xvi. 9.) David, when 
delivered from the han_d of all his enemies and from the hand of 
Saul, could say, "The Lord liveth, and blessed be my rock, and· let 
the God of my salvation be exalted." (Ps. xviii. 46.) To enjoy 
these unspeakable blessings, which "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," 
(1 Cor. ii. 9,) sha:ll be the portion of all the recleemed throughout a 
long eternity ; (Ps. cvii. 2 ;) and sometimes the Lord favours the 
writer with a blessed hope that he is among that highly-favoured 
number, though in and of himself the vilest sinner upon the face of 
the earth. · 

0 my friend, how was my heart warmed to hear thee tell out the 
Lord's great goodness to thee, in so especially manifesting himself 
to thee. I was enabled to bless and praise him for his great mercy 
and Joying-kindness, that he should look upon and bless such worms 
of the earth, so unworthy of his notice and regard, as• all the living 
family are brought to feel themselves to be by the divine· operations 
of tLe Spirit of all truth, ,vho, in these seasons of felt un.worthiness, 
manifests and shows to the soul the freeness, fulness, and efficacy of 
the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ,-a salvation without 
money and without price. I could rejoice with them that rejoice, 
and glory with them that glory only in the Lord. I had been for s_ome 
<lays ]Jl'CYiously in great darkness, lifeless and shut up in soul-feelmg; 
lrnt ,1·hen comin" along the Deptford Road yesterday,. I seemed to 
<lesin, to pour ~ut a cry to the Lord that, if consistent with his 
will, 1,e would shine upon my soul, favouring me to feel his heal!ng 
l,tu1u-; as the Sun of Righteousness, reviving me again, and enablmg 
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me to still hope in his mercy; that he would go with me, and order 
my steps in his word, and let not iniquity have dominion over me ; 
that he would open my mouth to speak to his glory; that he would 
keep me from vain conversation and foolish talking ; that those to 
whom I was then going, and whp I believed were God's children, 
might be Jed to be a profitable meeting together, for the better and 
and not for the worse, as is too often the case. I have been so ...-ery 
much blessed while walking on that road, by being favm1red with 

· access to a throne of grace, that I cannot pass along that way with-
out having more or less a remembrance of God's mercy to such an 
unworthy, helpless sinner, especially on two or three occasions. 

But, to return. I say, when you were enabled to speak of the 
Lord's goodness and mercy to you, it gave me a sweet revival. I 
thought of David's prayer, "Let such as love thy salvatj.on say cou
tinually, Let the Lord be magnified." For we do in heart love Zion, 
·and'are at times enabled to pray for the peace. of Jerusalem; and 
there are times when we feel our hearts knit together as the heart of 
one man, more especially when the things _experienced by the one 
bear such a resemblance to those the other has felt and passed 
through, proving toot "as in water face answereth to face, so the 
heart of man to man." (Prov. :uvii. 19) · 

I dare say yon find_ it a rare thing to meet a companion. The _ 
Lord by this keeps his people looking alone to him for the supply of 
all their needs : "For the needy shall not al way be forgotten ; the 
expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever." (Ps. i:s. 18.) 

The time when the Lord first manifested his love to me, not in
deed the fust dtisplay of love, for all that falls out to the liviug family 
is in love, and for real good to them ; but the first mauifest>,tion that 
'( can speak-of with satisfaction, was at.a time when 1 seemed al
most near despair; for I have look;ed at myself as a Cain, bearing 
the marks of reprobation even in my countenance, so that I ha-ve 
thought beholders might see it plainly. I was going to Zoar one 
evening, as I thought for no good, as I was shut out from the 
favour of God. I thought I could not possibly be one of hi;; chil
dren, or I should not be as I then was. I felt so that I could not 
ask God to bless his word to . me. I thought it would be mock
ing him to attempt to do so. These.were some of the feelings umler 
which I la,boured, as I stood at the entrance of the chapel, and after 
I had gone in, until Mr. M'Kenzie rose to speak. I then h,,d a hope, 
with a "Who can tell," with -a cry to the Lord that he w_ould ,peak 
to me something that would raise up a hope of his mercy; tlrnt he 
would exte'nd it to me, the vilest sinner upon the earth. '\Vhc•u he 
read the text, "For how great is his goodness, and how great is ~is 
beauty ! Corn shall make the young men cheerful, and new wme 
\he maids," (Zech. ix. 17,) I was enabled still to hope that _the~e 
would be something for ine .in the discourse. "For how gre,,t 1s his 
goodnesa !" It was amazing to think that he should haw ,pared 
n1e still in the land of the livi11g liternlly, -and now arnl then nused 
up a hope, which kept 111e still looking to him from whom alone .I 
felt salvation for such a base rebel could flo\\', that I was aml ,;lwuhl 
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~re> long be manifested as being among the livino- in Jerusalem, 
whose names are written in heaven. When Mr. "'M'Kenzie com
menc>C'd by dwelling upon the goodness of God in creation, this I 
-could agree to in some feeble measure, since the Lord had preserved 
me :1li,·e, though the worst of all his creatures. He then spoke of 
God's goodness in pnrvidence, in providing food, clothing; and habita
tion for man in particular. This I could to some extent feel the truth 
of, :1nd of which I have had some experience, unworthy, vile, and 
sinful as I was in my own feelings, ofttimes standing amazed and 
astonished to see the fact of God's goodness in providence, by his 
still feeding, clothing, and housing such a rebellious monster as I. 
I could acknowledge it to his glory. 0 that he would make me 
more and more thankful ! But the dear man, for such you will 
allow me to call him, went on to tell out God's goodness in his 
graC"i'.ons dealings with his children ; of_ his goodness in eternity, in 
fixing his love upon them; of the great goodness of Father, Word, and 
Rol)· Ghost, contriving a way by which he would be glorified in 
-saYing them from the sad and tremendously awful effects of the fall, 
which he foresaw would take place, and to bring them safe from sin 
,and all the afflictions, trials, temptations, and pusecutions of the way, 
(for these are still the lot of God's children in one way or other,) 
up to a participation of glory with him in heavenly places by Christ 
Jesus; how the Father gave his only0begotten Son freely for all the 
-elect, who were given to the everlasting Son, ,who is made Heir of 
all things; how the Son of the Father willingly gave himself as the 
Surety of his people, willingly and frMly leaving thP- glory he had 
with the Father to take upon him flesh, and to suffer for his dear 
-church, ·which he had betrothed unto himself, and became responsible 
for all her deep contracted guilt, by which she merited endless 
punishment; how that her Husband fulfilled the law, satisfied justice, 
brought in an everlasting righteousness, in which his bride shall be 
adorned, to the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he (the 
Father) has made her accepted in the Beloved (Son); and how the 
Holy Ghost seals home these blessed realities in the hearts and con
sciences of all the beloved family, who, though but one as viewed 
in their covenant Head, are many, yet are all taught by the self-same 
Spirit, all of which family shall sooner or later know the Father and 
the Son, concerning whom the blessed Spirit testifies, taking of his 
(the Son's) and showing them to the elect, thereby leading and guiding 
into all truth; these things, and many more, did the good man 
dwell upon to set forth the greatness of God's goodness. And then 
went on to speak of God's beauty, how great that was, shining in the 
face of Jesus Christ, God's dear Son, and reflected on his people. 
The sight of lmmanuel's beauty makes the soul cry, " He is the 
Chief among ten thousand, yea, he is the altogether lovely." Afd 
notwithstanding all her felt deformity, he tells her, "Thou art all 
fair, rny love, there is no spot in thee." He then went on to 
liJ,Pak of the effects of the manifestations of these most blessed 
tl,iu;_:·,; iu the soul, even making young men (the Lord's family who 
l,aYe- known something of Satan's devices as a vile tempter, and also 
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something of victory, so that they feel they "overcome by the blood 
-0f the Lamb," and by the word of the saints' testimony) cheerful by 
tlie corn which is dealt out to them in due season. Thus are they 
reapers, the Lord letting handfuls drop on pupose to nourish, feed, 
and strengthen tliem, keeping them alive in famine. For "man doth 
not· live by bread only, but by every word which proceedeth out of the 
mouth of the Lord." (Deut. viii. 3.) Jeremiah says, "Thy words 
were found, and I did eat them, and they were to me the joy and 
rejoicing o.f my soul." It was this same corn which made him 
cheerful. Again, "And new wine the maids,"-the virgin souls 
who love the Lord because of the' ointment poµred forth. (Song 
. 3.) To these wine is to be given, because they are of heavy 

hearts, (Prov. xx.xi. 6,) because they are of sorrowful spirits. (1 Sam. 
i. 15.) This new wine is the wine of the kingdom, even a taste of 
the love of the Three-One God, giving with it earn~ts and re
peated pledges _of the same, while here upon earth, to cheer' and com
fort them. 

0 how blessedly did the Lol'd condescend to bless the hearing of 
these exceeding blessed things to my unworthy soul ! How I wept 
tears of joy and sorrow, crying, "He raiseth up the poor from the 
dust, and the beggar from the dunghill." My soul was full, and 
overflowing with Almighty power. 0 how I felt an.d cried out in 
ecstacy, 

"Who of mercy needs despair, 
Since I have mercy found 1" 

But I wanted to be alone, (though I was walking in company with 
my dearest earthly friend,) to vent out the blessed realities in praises 
and thanksgivings to my dear Lord. I was compelled to go along 
the retired streets, for I could not be silent, nor refrain. from shedding 
tears. How I longed to tell the dear family of God of the blessed 

.deliverance of my soul into the liberty of the gospel ; for I had 
light, life, love, and liberty. 0 how astonished was I, yet rejoiced 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory, being enabled to draw water 
out of the wells of salvation. This is the river, the streams whereof 
make glad the city of God. 

My pen fails me in telling out the half of that which the Lord so 
copiously gave me at that time to enjoy. For some days I so en
joyed the Llessedness of _it, that my soul wanted to testiry,- of God's 
goodness to me, such a vile, worthless, ungrateful worm, that he 
should tell me "he had put away my sins!" I then could long _to 
depart and be with him for ever safe from all the assaults of sm, 
Satan, and the world, and rest for ever in his embrace, singing the 
song of the redeemed : "Unto him that hath loved us, and washed 
us from our sins in his blood, and made us kings and priests unto 
God, and we shall reign with him. To whom be glory, power, and 
dominion now and for evermore. Amen." I am, yours, 

London, Jan. 7th, 1845. J. H. D. 

It signifies nothing to say we will change our religion, if our 
religion change not us.-Jolm .1lfason. 
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"WHO IS A GOD LIKE UNTO OUR GOD?" 

My dear Friend,_:__! have to thank you for your letter of this 
morning, w.hieh treated of matters in which I trust we arc both 
concerned; and feeling their importance, I decided on answering 
"hile the reflections produced were fresh on .my mind, · 

Ynn speak of your feeling unfitness f~r writing. Now, however 
mort.ifying to the pride of our hearts it may be to acknowledge this 
fact, it is, I believe, a fact known and felt by every child of God. 
Indeed, a child of God begins and finishes in unfitness, and will 
ente-r heayen unfit; as regards hiinseif, .but as fit as God requires him 
in Christ: "But ye _are complete in him;" ''Not having on my own 
righteousness, which is of the law." This is the self-humbling doc
trine that_ is taught the child of God, while the mere professor goes 
on, confident in his own strength; unregenerate, unhumbled, un
sanctified, "';th no other hope but what he draws from the supposed 
merit of his own work, combined with false and confused notions of 
a share in the redemption work of°Christ, .viewe<I' in a universal 
light, despising the special and discriminating grace of God, as set 
fortl1 in its purity in the gospel, and looking upon those who hold 
such doctrines as bigots, dangerous persons, and A.n.tinomians. But, 
blessed be God, we know these charges a.re false. · We know the 
grace of God has a direct contrary effect, We know we can do 
nothing to merit God's favour of ourselves; out " it is Goel that 
worketh in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure," "teach
ing us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lust, ,ve should live 
soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world." And so 
every child of God has the principle in him to do, and does as far 
as God gives him grace to do; and for his own honour he will have 
them so to do, that their good works shall be made manifest in the 
consciences of those by whom they are evil spoken of. , _ _ 

I was truly in a dark place when I wrote to you last, and found· 
it hard work for faith; but in all the battles of faith, (if it be true 
faith,) she will come off victorious, through the blood of the Lamb. 
Romaine is very sweet on this subject. The Author of faith wiU 
surely maintain it, and he also ,vill be the Finisher. of' it in all those 
who have obtained like precious faith. How important it is to have 
this faith. Indeed, if we have it not, we are out of the secret; but 
a child of God may possess it, I am aware, for a time, :without being 
fully confident that he has it; but he may have ;i. good hope, which 
is a proof that he has it, although not yet perhaps manifest 'to hiEI 
soul's satisfaction. But, fear not; it will be in God's own time. It 
is as certain to follow as that God's word is· true. He cannot deny 
himself, and he will never deny•his word, for "he hath magnified 
l1is word above all -his name." Christ himself is the Word, and all 
the 1,romises of God are yea and amen in him; and as the poet sr..ys, . . 

" Never were forfeited yet;" 

for he "has sworn bv himself, because he could swear by no greater," 
tlrn.t tl,e lieiro of pru;nise might have strong consolation. What kind-
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ness nnd condescension ·in the great Jehovah to poor wretched sin
ners! 0 that I caald feel it more, that I might be melted at bis 
blessed feet in love, gratitude, and praiser O when shall I see his 
bles~ed face again, as I have seen him in the sanctnary1 0 that I 
could love him more, and serve him better! He knows the desire 
of my heart, and the longing of my soul. 

I am glad I, commenced this letter, for it has brought up ( or 
rather the Spirit has by ity the most blessed feelings. Were I in 
p1'ivate, I could weep at this moment before him in gratitude for 
the mercy I have found. It is passing strange that I, so unworthy 
a creature, should be made the recipient of such goodness. I can 
truly say it is all Qf free grace. · Others may boast of what they 
have done, but I will from my heart boast of what God has done 
for my soul. I would not cease to praise him. Who is a God like 
unto our God 1 0 my soul, bless his holy name for ever and enr. 

My dear friend, may God in his mercy, if it be bis blessed 
will; grant you the same feelings in reading as I now have in 
writing these few lines, and then you will he blessed indeed. N ei
ther business, family, nor any other concerns will then trouble you. 
But why, 0 God;should I, so bas_e, so vile, be thus favoured l It 
shows me that ~ou art indeed a Sovereign, sovereign in thy opera
tions, sovereign in thy power and purposes, sovereign in thy will 
and pleasure. None can say, " What doest thou l" None can 
hinder·when thou wilt; none can perform when thou sayest, Nay. 
Then let me !)Ver fall into thy hands, dearest Lord, to·do with me 
as seemeth thee good. Fashion me as the clay in the hands of the 
potter, that I may be anything or nothing at thy will, for I know 
that I am safe there. No evil shall befal me in that blessed spot, 
guarded by_ onµiipotent power, guided by omniscient wisdom. " Who 
is like unto thee, 0 Israel 1" · 

What shall I say more1 My heart is full, my eyes.are full, and 
I am truly happy at this moment; and can say from my heart, "My 
God hath done all things well. Praise him, 0 ye people." I would 
not exchange these feelings for all the world calls good or gTeat. 
This sip by th& way, thiii foretaste of joys to come, has been as un
expected as it was unso.ught for. , Indeed I have been peculiarly 
favoured in writing my letters of late. In a letter to Mr. W-, in 
referring to the blessed manifestation I had experienced soon after 
my coming to Ireland, I found the same blessed feelings. Indeed, 
I never could refer to that sweet visit without in some measure ex
periencing the same feelings. You may, therefore, take this le~er • 
as one given me for you to press on toward the mark of t1:t' pr~ze 
of our high calling in Christ Jesus; for I can testify that this prize 
is not a mere notion but a valuable realitv, a substance felt and 
enjoyed, a prize awarded to all those who s

0

trive lawfully, but_n~t 
for their striving. What is all religion short of substance'/ \\ e 
WalJ.t something tl1at can be tasted, handled, and felt, to supplf t_he 

· cravings __ of o,ur spiritual ·appetite, enduring substance t~at si~t1stie~ 
our hungerings and thirstings; and wha_t is that but Ch1:1st l_mns~lf, 
who has sajd, . ., My flesh is meat indeed, and my bloo<l 1s dnnk m-
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deed." The word, "indeed," is a beautiful addition to that sentence 
as much as to say, in very reality; and he that eateth and drinketl~ 
Christ in this way, by faith, shall never die. The word of eternal 
truth has declared it. 

"\\'bat I have given you here, I have received, I believe, from above. 
My heart's desire is that the dear Lord will make it a blessing to 
your soul. With kind love, believe me to remain, 

Your affectionate friend, 
Cork, Aug. 20th, 18.51. Il. B. 

RE VIEW . 

.An Exposition q/ the New Testa1nent; in which the sense of tlte 
sacred text is taken ; doctrinal, and practic.al truths are set in a 
plain and easy li,ght; dijficul,t passage.j explained; seerning con
tradictions recoru:ikd; and w/1,0,tever is nwJ,erial, in tlte various 
readings and several, m·iental, versions is observed. The wlwle il
lustrated with Notes, wken from the most ancient Jewish Writings. 
By John Gill, D.D. In Two Vols.-Vol. I. London: WILLIAM 
HILL CoLLINGRIDGE, Long Laue, Aldersgate Street. MDCCCLII. 

(Continl!,edjrom page 71.) 

Our own experience, we confess, is not much in favour of Com
mentaries. Like many others of inquiring minds, we have in times 
past consulted them. But we must acknowledge, for the most part, 
with but little profit. Tlie truth, in vital, heartfelt experience, we 
never attempted nor ·desired to draw from them; and as far as 
regards the ministry, we never dared and indeed were never tempted 
to derive from them the slightest aid whatever, 

Every minister, we believe, whom God sen!ls, owns, and blesses, 
has given to him not only an experience of the truth, but a door of 
utterance to set it forth. Gifts may widely v11,ry in extent and degree, 
but if a man have no divine gift for the ministry, he has no business 
with the ministry. Many gracious men have brought trouble upon 
themselves, trouble upon the churches with _which they are connected, 
and trouble upon the churches among which they have gone, for want 
of a divine gift for the ministry. They can preach one good, often 
one excellent sermon--tlwt. oum experience. There they he gin and 
end. They cannot open up the Scripture, nor trace out the work of 

_ God upon the soul, nor desi::ribe the in and out path of a Christian, 
nor take up the stumbling blocks, nor bring out of their text the 
treasures of experimental truth stored up in it, nor speak to the 
conscience, nor separate between the wheat and the chaff, nor handle 
the promise, nor enforce the precept, nor, like a good householJer, 
bring forth things new and old to feed and edify the household of 
faith. Tl1e Lord's p<,ople, humanly speaking, are much dependent 
<JU a gotipel miuistry. They need to be instructed, fed, encouraged, 
comforte<l, reproved, warne<l, admonished, led on, humbled, rnised 
up, and the whole work deepened and strengthened in their soul. 
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To <lo all this is the end and object of the ministry of the gogpel. 
Jesus, we read, "is ascended up on high to give rtift.~ unto men" and 
nil "for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the minist~ for 
the edifying of the body of Christ." (Eph. iv. 7-16.) One little 
thinks how man)'. of the ,Lord's people are looking anxiouAly for
ward to the enemng Lords Day, hopmg to hear somethina to com
fort ai1cl encourage their hearts ; · and how disappointed 

0
they are 

when nothing comes with power to their souls. A man may be 
truly gracious, l1ave a good experience, and love and live the truth 
have a desire for the glory of God and the good of his people, and 
by this feeling be led into a pulpit, and kept in it, and yet be rather 
a plague and a burden than a benefit to the exercised family of God. 
He may be esteemed and loved as a gracious man, but not heard 
with any profit ; and the consequence too often is coldness and 
deadness, or perhaps divisions, in the body of the church, and dis
appointment or jealousy in the bosom of the minister. There is an 
electric wire between the pulpit and the pew; but what is the wire 
without the influence 1 What is the ministry without the power of 
God passing through it to the soul 1 If the Lord then send and 
furnish a minister, according to his experience and gifts will the 
Scriptures be opened up to him, will texts be applied with light 
and life to his soul, will matter spring up in his heart, will thoughts 
be communicated, feelings be inspired, words supplied, liberty of 
speech imparted, and an ability, sometimes surprising to himself, 
given to handle the truth as " a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." Such a ministry as this will be commended to the 
conscience of God's people, ,vill fall with weight and savour on their 
spirit, and, as God is pleased to bless it, will carry life and feeling 
into their heart. A ministry of this kind, gushing out of the 
preacher's heart and, mouth as a spring of living water, is as 
different from a hard, dead, cut .and dry ministry, based on study 
and premeditation and commentaries, as a living breathing man 
from a cold withered skeleton. Cold, dry learning is not wanted in 
the pulpit. What is wanted there is experience in the heart, life and 
feeling in the soul, and such a measure of divine power resting on the 
spirit as shall clothe the ideas that spring up with clear, simple, suitable 
language, level. with the comprehension of the most uneducated 
bearer. A ministry of this kind will be fresh, original, stamped 
with a peculiar impress, and' will carry with it a weight am! power 
which manifest its divine Author. 

Of what use, then, it may be asked, are commentaries to a mi
nister of truth 1 

As regards the ministry, none. Nor will any minister, with a 
tender cQnscience and the fear of God in his soul, dare to use them 
for that purpose. But may he never, then, look into them or con~ult 
them at all 1 Never with a view to the ministry, or to supply him
self with matter for the pulpit. But suppose he cannot preach 
without them 1 Then he has no business in the pulpit at all, aml 
had better at once leave it for the pew. But may he never read 
them for private information or edification 1 If something in a 
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passage perplcx'his mind, and Gill is at hand, may he not tuke the 
Yolume down and consult it 1 Or may he not for the instruction 
m1<l edification of his own soul read what Gill says upon a p3ulm or 
a chapter of Isaiah 1 May he not, · if he possess them, read Owen's 
Commenta.ry on Psalm cxxx., and that upon the' Hebrews, or 
Leighton on t~e Epistles of Peter?; "Give attenda.uce to reading," 
says Paul to Tunothy. · May_notlung be read but the simple Scrip~ 
tures 1 To say " No," would, we think, be tying him up too tightly:. 
This leads us, then, to two cases in which it would seem _hard to 
deny a mµ1ister the use of a commentary. .For by parity of reason,. 
ing it might be argued that as Romaine,, Hawker, Bunyan; or 
Huntington might furnish. ideas for the pulpit, he sb,oul<l u·ever 
look into "Pilgrim's Progress," or " Grace Abouudiµg," the " Con~ 
templations on the God of Israel," or "The Kingdom of Go·q taken 
by Prayer," lest there be ideas and expressions suggested by tl~m. 
And some good men, feeling how ali:nost involuntarily the idrns and 
words of authors mingle with their own, and that it is a species of 
hypocrisy· to let them escape their lips, have for that reason .re,. 
nounced reading all books but the Scriptures. 

We do not wish a11,y one to attach the least value beyond what it i\l 
.. -orth to our own feelings on this subject; but as persons can speak 
best from exper-ience, we will just mention how we have felt in this 
matter. Were we in possession of a copy of Gill '11 Bible, ·which we 
are not, though we well know the book, we sho!J1ld feel it allowable 
to look into it under two circumstances : · 

1. Suppose some verbal difficulty in a passage perplexed· our mind, 
we should feel no more scruple in examining what the Doctor said 
upon it than we should in taking down our Hebrew or Greek Lexicon 
to investigate the meaning of a difficult word. In nine <,ases out of 
ten, the difficulty might not be solved by either the commentary or 
the lexicon so as to satisfy the judgment, but we might, we think, 
as legitimately see :what the Doctor had to _say upon it as the dic
tionary. . So far, then, we think we could, without scruple, examine 
a commentary like the one before us. . 

Here let us diverge for a moment to gi-ve our view of what a 
really good and useful commentary should be. It should b_e, for the 
most part, but one extended translation. What_we mainly want is 
the literal mean!ug of a passage-a strictly accurate translation from 
the original. NOW in thi5 very point, which is the '.tnain.-want, corn
me11taries are almost always sadly_ defective. .What we require is 
nut 11he opinion of th.e commentator, but what God has really said, 
wkt is the strict literal meaning of .the passage. When the 
cof,1meutator gives his interpretation, he almost always darkens 
counsel Ly words without knowledge. 

But we read sometimes for our own e<lificll,tion; and therefore, 2. 
We see no objection, with that object solely in view, to reading Owen 
uu the Hebrews, or Caryll on J uL, or Lampe on John, or Gill on 
tl,c Cautides, supposiug we possessed them. A minister's soul is to 
1,e e;clifie<l, iustructed, fed, like that of private Christians; and' ll8 he 
<.:auuut be always readiug the Scripturei-;; we see no objection fo hi~ 
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reading, for that pm-pose only, the writings of gracious men. We 
rend sometimes, for instance, Owen on the Spirit, and other of his 
writings, nnd have -often found our soul sensibly edified, instructed, 
ancl fed thereby. 

An observation which we heard Mr. Warburton make some years 
ago completely foll in with our own feelings and experience. He 
said that he could and did read the works of gracious men, as Mr. 
Huntington's, for his own edification, but never found them, nor 
wishe4 to find them, of tl1e least benefit as regarded the ministry. 
In the pulpit, he had only what God gave him at the time. This is 
exactly as we have felt ourselves. 

But if for the above reasons we have tied up ministers somewhat 
tightly, there is no cause why we should rein up hearers in the same 
gear. And as we presume Done would restrict them from reading 
the writings of gr~cious men, we might justly plead for this liberty 
to be extended to their reading what gracious men have written 
upon the Scriptures. · Nay, of all writings a spiritual Commentary 
on tlrn ·Scriptures ought . to be the most profitable. In all human 
:writings there ever -will be an admixture of infirmity; but there 
should he less of th.is in a commen.tary than in any other, for it is 
nearest the word of God. It should, therefore, be niore simple, 
mox:e "Scriptural, more weighty and powerful than any other writing, 

·,because it confines itself to pure truth. .Supposing, then, in which 
supposition indeed lies the whole pith and marrow of the question, 
that a really-spiritual and gracious commentary could be found, to 
debar a private Christian from reading it merely because it is called 
a commentary,_ would be to do homage to a word or a prejudice at the 
sacrifice of his profit. The ·difficulty is'to find such a con:p:nentary. 
We may look far and wide ,to find it. Scott and Henry are often 
UD.sound, and generally very superficial. Whitby is a thorough Ar
minian and as .dry as a chip. Adam Clarke is tainted to the very 
core with W esleyanism. Barnes, though his Isaiah and Job are 
useful books in their way, might be distilled to the very bones with
out getting a drop of oil out of him. Of all commentaries Gill's 
is confessedly the qest, but it is scarce and dear, and beyond the 
teii:ch of ')Ilost purses. _ 

,Vnder ;tv-ese circumstances, we believe it is best to read the Scrip
tlll"es without ~ny commentary whatever. Dark and difficult passages 
inay indeed occur which we should be glad to understand; but for the 
most part tl1e Scriptures are so simple and so beautiful, when read with 
life and feeling in the soul, that a commentary does but rnar them. 
Our own, practice is to read them without any explanation or illus
tration whatever, in their own beautiful simplicity, and scarcely once a 
year do we look into a commentary at all. 

Our long preamble demands au apology, but upon a subject so 
difficult and delicate we have thouo-ht it not amiss to throw out our 
"d o 1 eas at some length. 

But now to tlJe Commentary before us. Dr. Gill's is conf\ssel1ly 
the best Comriwntary on the Bible ii). the English, or perhap~ Ill au:, 
other language. The Doctor was a man of great re~card1 aml 
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learning, a most indefatigable student, and a thoroughly good scholar. 
But he knew also the truth, and all through his Commentary hos 
never lost sight of it. He believed that the Scripture was a con
sistent, harmonious revelation of the mind and will of God; and 
the gospel of the grace of God he believed to be the grand key to 
both Old Testament and New. This gives his ComIUentary its 
chief rnlue, that the Doctor is not a Calvinist in one page and an 
Arminian in another, building up and pulling down, and neither 
consistent with truth nor himself. The Doctor, therefore, explains 
€Yery passage in conformity with the analogy of faith. Here he is 
confessedly very great, and usually very successful. The Doctor ha.cl 
a clear head and an able · pen, which made Top lady apply to him 
what was said of the famous Duke of Marlborough, that he never 
besieged a town that he did not take, nor fought a battle which he 
did not win. Dr. Whitby and the Arminians had no more chance 
with the Calvinistic Doctor than Marshal Tallard and the French 
wi.th the conqueror of Blenheim. We will not say of Dr. Gill's 
Commentary what Toplady thus said of his controversial writings, 
but this at least may be said, that the Doctor never slips by e. hard 
text without attempting to take it, or attacks a difficult passage 
without struggling to master it. If there be no satisfactory explana
tion in Gill's Commentary, we are not likely to find it any where 
else. The Doctor, too, is generally very candid in acknowledging 
difficulties, and sometimes, from his very desire to explain a pas
sage, gives so many explanations, that he rather perplexes then 
satisfies. One main point with the Doctor was his Rabbinical 
learning; and sometimes, it must be acknowledged, he has overlaid 
bis Commentary too much ·with it, though often his quotations from 
the old Jewish writers throw light upon the ·Scripture. Before we 
conclude, we will give an instance or two of this. But sometimes 
the good Doct-0r steps out of his Rabbinical learning, and writes in 
an instructive, edifying, ·and savoury manner. 

His Co=entary had become scarce and dear, and Mr. Doudney 
who, before be became a 1ninister in the Church of Ireland, was a 
printer, bas formed a determination to ·bring it out in a cheap 
form. It can scarcely, we believe, be procured, according to the 
edition, whether folio or quarto, small or large paper, unp.er from six 
to eight or ten guineas. Mr. D. purposes to bring it out in six volumes, 
octavo, at a cheap rate. How far it accords with his present position 
to edit the commentary of such a decided and unflinching Particular
Baptist as Dr. Gill, and how far passages as explained by the
Doctor must rise up as witnesses against him,* we must leave, for to 

• '' '\fatt. iii. 0. The manner in which they were baptized by him was by im
mer,ion, ur plunging them in the water. This may be cQSJ.cluded from t~ 
signifitatirJ11 of the word {,o<mi~w here used, which in the primary sense of 1t 
siguiiie, to dip, or plllllge; from the place in which they were baptized---'--the 
Rf,-,,,- Jordu11; and from John's constant manner of baptizing elsewhere, who 
d1u,e 1,Jaces for tl1is pw·sose where ancl because there was there much water. 
I Jc,1111 i.~~. and iii. 2:J. )" 

·' .'\iaLl. iii. lU: 'And Jesus, when he was baptized,' &:c.-Christ wh~n. ho 
was Lu1,ti.zed 1,y J ohu in the Hiver J orclan, the place where he was bop1Jz1ug, 
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his_ own "1:~ster each must stand or fall. We have his guarantee, 
winch, as far as we have seen, he has scrupulously observed, that 
there shall be no alteration or tampering with the commentary as 
it now stands. What literary qualifications, too, he possessps to 
edit a book full of Hebrew and Greek passages and much mi,cel
laneous learning, seems exceedingly questionable. There are many 
errata in both the Hebrew and Greek of the original editions, arnl 
though this does not affect the ordinary reader, if they are preserved 
at all they should be given correctly. Apart from these circum
stances, which wr: have felt it right to allude to, we wish the under
taking every success. It is undoubtedly a useful, valuable, excellent 
work, and at present almost unattainable. He is doing this under cir
cumstances of peculiar difficulty, being in a remote part oflreland, ar,(1 
having no regular compositors or pressmen, but obliged to avail him~elf 
of the services of raw Irish lads, whom he is kindly instructing into the 
mysteries of the printing-office; thus conferring a great benefit upon 
them at a great. inconvenience to himself. The work appears in half
volumes, and the part that we have seen (Matt. i.-xxiii.) appears :o 
be, considering all circumstances, very correctly printed. W c give 
three extracts, the first of which will show the consistent line 
of truth which the Doctor moves in, and the other two the wav 
in which his Rabbinical learning sometimes throws light on th·e 
Scripture. Our second extract refers to Jesus going on the Sabb,,th 
day through the corn, and his disciples pl~cking and eating the ears. 
(Matt. xii. 1.) 

"MATTHEW. XIII. 23: 'But he that received seed into the _qood ground,'" 
c&c.-The· hearer, compared to ground into which the seed fell, is he tlwt 
heareth the word, and understandeth it; has a new and spiritual under
standing given him, feels the power of it on his heart, enlightening and 
quickening him; has an application of it made to him by the Spirit of 
God, can discern the work and excellency of it, and distinguish it from 
all others ; and, as Mark says, receives it; as the word of God in faith, 
and with the love of it, and with all readiness and meekness ; and, ,,s 
Luke observes, keeps it; holds it fast against all opposition with gre.1t 
struggling ; will not part with it at any rate, nor depart from it in ,he 
least, nor entertain any doubt about it; but abides by.it, stands fast in 
it, and is valiant for it ; and this he does in and with an honest and yood 
heart; which no man naturally has, nor can any man make his heart so. 
This is the work of God, and is owing to his efficacious grace. This is 2 

heart of flesh, a new and right heart and spirit ; a heart to fear. God,. to 
love him, and to trust in him; in which Christ dwells by faith ; m which 

went up straight away out of the water. One would be at a loss at fir~t sic; h t 
for a reason why the Evangelist should relate this circumstance; for, ttlter the' 
ordinance was administered, why should he stay in the water:' E.wry ,,n0 
would no.turolly and reasonably conclude, without the mention of such a c1,·
cumstance, that as soon as his baptism was over, he woul~ im~e~ately come' up 
out of the water. However we learn this from that, slllce it 1s s,u,l th,1t lie 
ctune up out of the water, he must first haYe gone ,fown _into it; m:1st ha,e 
been in it, and was baptized in it; a circumstance strongly Ill favour ol bllpt hlll 

l1y immersion• for that Christ should "O down into the river, more or less ,t,,,·p, 
to the ancles, ~r up to the knees, in or7lcr that John should sprinkk w,ttc'r ,m 
his face, or pour it on his head, us is ri,liculously represented m the prulC,, 
can hardly ohtuin any credit with persons of thoubht and sense." 
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the Spirit of G1Jd has his temp_le; and_in which every gr~ce is inftil:mted; 
and ~nch a one, as he hears with a stnct and au honest mtentiou aud in 
the exercise of grace, so he holds fast the·word he hears, understands 
and receives, with all· faithfulness and honesty. ' Wliich also brnreth 
fr111·1 and brin,qeth fortl1, some a hund1Y!djotd, so·rne sixty, anisorne tlifrty.' 
'-The fruit home and brought forth by such a hearer is the true frui't of 
gr:1.ec and righteousness, and is all from Christ, under the influences of 
the :Spirit, through the word and ordinances, as means, and issues in the 
g-lor~· of God ; and though not brought forth in the same quantity in all 
yet is of the same quality, and is btought ,forth, as Luke says, 'with pa~ 
ti:e;ice ;' constantly and continually, in all seasons, in.old age, and even 
unto death; and is at last brought forth to perfection, holds, and re-
mains to the end." · 

":vL\.TTHEW xn. 2 :··' But when the Pharisees smo it,' &c.'-Who went 
alon~ with him, or followed him, being employl;ld to make observation on 
his. w9rds and :wtions. ' Tliey sai,d unto him.'-Luke says, 'unto them ' 
the ciisciples. It seems they took ~otice of this action both to Chri;t 
and his disciples, and first spoke of it to the one and then to the other 
or to both togethe1·. 'BelbOld, tliy disciples d'J that whiclt is not lawful t; 
do itpon the Sabbath dag !"-They mention it with astonishment and in
dignation. What they refer~ is not. their walking on a Sabbath day·; 
this they might -do, according-to their cano_ns; provided. they did not ex
ceed two thousand cubits, which were a Sabbath day's journey ; nor was 
it their passing through the corn fields, though, according to them, 'it 
was not lawful for a man to visit his gardens ar his fields on the Sabbath 
day, to see what they want or how the fruits grow; for such walking is 
to do his own pleasure.' But this they. 1."llew was not. the case··of Christ 
and his disciples, who were not proprietors of .these fields. Nor was it 
me1·ely their plucking the ears of co,rn, and rubbing and eating them, 
which· were not their own, but another man's; for this,.according to the 
law, in Dent. xxii. 25, was lawful to be done; but.what offended the 
Pharisees was, that it was done on the Sabbath \lay, it being, as they 
interpret it, a servile work, and all one as reaping ; though, in the law 
just mentioned, it is manifestly distinguished from it. Thl!ir rule is, 'be 
that reaps ( on the Sabbath day) ever so little, is guilty ( of ·stoning); and 
JXucl:i7if! of ears of corn is a deriva.ti11e of reaping, and is all·one·as its 
primitive, and punishable with the same kind of death, if done pre
sumptuously;' so Philo, the Jew, observes, 'that the rest of the Sabbath 
not only reached to men, ·bond and free, and-to beasts, but even to trees 
and plants ; and that it was not wwful to cut a pl,ant, or brancli, or so 
1;w,cli a.~ a lea,f, on a Sabbath day.' And it may be, what might make 
this offence of the disciples the more heinous was, that they plucked 
these fia!'S and ate ,them, and so broke their fast before morning pray~r; 
fol' a man might not eat anything on a Sabbath day until morning prayers 
,Tel'e ended in the synagogue, nor indeed on any other day ; for they 
used uot to eat Lread until after they had offered the daily sacrifice, 
which was about the third hour of the day, or nine o'clock in the m_orn
iug, uor did they eat till the fourth how·, or ten o'clock.'' 

'' .M AT'r. xxili. 24.: ' Ye blind guides, whicli strain at* a ,qnat, and swal-

• lt i, u. g-reat pity that it stands in the authorised translation "strain at," 
i11,tu"1 "f "strain out," which the word literally mean~, as well as the sen?e 
,·c•,JiUre,. As in the Geneva translation it is "strain put," it was probably m 
die iiI',t instance a misprint, which has been servilely perpetuated. The figm·e 
:, ,, JI uf a per6on opening his mouth wide, straining himself, as it were, to 
, avl, a guat in tli,, air, which has little or no meaning; but of one so scrupu
', ,usl, !'earful of defiling himself by partaking of unclean food /ls not even to 
rll'i11i: unLiJ lie L11d passed the liquo1.- through a strainer, lest there might Le a 
:,'.hUL iu it, a1Hl he inadYertently swallow it. 
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{ow a camel,' ,~c.-It is in verse 16, 'who strain at a qnat, anrl ,.,,,.,,//r,w ,,, 
camel.' 'fhe Syriac ·and Persic versious read the words in the p!mal 
number:· ',qnats a1:d camel.~.' 'fhe Jews had a law, which forbid them the 
eating of any creeping thing, (Lev. xi. 41,) a.nd of this they were strictly 
observant, and would not be guilty of the breach of it for eTer sn r,rn.ch. 
• One that eats ·a flea or a gnat they say is an apostate,' one that has 
changed his- religion, and is no more to be reckoned as one nf them. 
Hence they very \)arefully strained their liquors, lest they should trans
gress the above comma.nd, and incur the character of an apostate, and, 
at least, the penalty of being bea.ten with forly stripes, save one; fm·, 
'whosoever ·eats a whole fly, or a whole gnat, whether alive <,r dead, 

. was to be beaten on account of a creeping flying thing.' An::ong the 
accusations Ha:man is sald to bring against them to Ahasuerus, and the 
instances he gives of their laws being different from the kings, this is 
one: that 'if a fly falls into the cup of one of them, he strains it, and 
drinks. it; l;>ut if my lotd, the kirig, should toueh the cup of one of 
them, he would throw it to the ground, and would not drink uf it.' 
Maimonides says, 'He that "skains wine, or vinegar, or strong liqc;or, 
and eats Jabchushin, (a sort of small flies found in wine cellars, Oil ac
count of which they strained their wine,) or gnats, or worms, which be 
hath strained off, _is to be beaten on account of the creeping things 
of the water, or on account of the creeping, flying things, and the 
creeping things of the water.''' Moreover, it is said, 'a man might 
not pour his strong liquor through a strainer by the light, (of a candle 
or lamp,) lest he should· separate, and leave in the top of the w·:ci,1c.-, 
(some creeping thing,)· and it should fall again into the cup, ~,nd he 
should transgress the law in Lev. x:i. 41.' To tm practice Christ :i.1-
luded here; and so very strict and careful w:ere they in this matte,·, that 
to strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.became at length a proverb, :o 
signify much ·solicit_ude about little things, and none about g1·eate1·. 
These men would not, on· any consideration, be guilty of such a c;·i!Jle 
as not to pay the tithe of mint, 11,nnise, and cummin, and st~ch li~e 
herbs and seeds, and yet made no conscience of doing justice, and show
ing mercy to men, or of exercising faith in God, or love to him." 

Whatever constrains the believer to pray ten<ls to his good; ::n.J 
nothing drives a man to pr~y iike deep adversity; it is then he wams 
help from his God. Creatures lose their charm when a man is 
troubled on every side; he must have his God to hear and help him, 
and that right early.-H. Fowler. 

In trouble one runs to this place, and another to that, seeking t\,r 
help and succour divers ways; as in David's time, some n:,1 ~ > 
Bethel, some to Gilgal, some to Bethaven, as mountains from whe:ic:,' 
they looked for help and succour. Even as it1 Popery, they m11 t0 
every stock and block, as to their only patrons and helpers, y;:tb 
kneeling, knocking, creeping, .kissing, and licking. For the r~:d·:s 
and comforts are infinite which the heart believes and seek,; afra 

· when it is in tro~ble and distress. . And it is a wonderful thiuc:; t0 
see-how ready it is to receive help and comfort any way ebe, ~,t-. ::i; 
only in God. This is then the praise and conunellllntion of faidi, 
that it looks only towards the healthful and comfortable mout1Ltiu. 
which is in J erusulem, allll re,uses the succour of all other muuu
tains.-L11ther. 
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the Spirit of God has his temple ; and in which every grace is irJ11t,I.anted. 
and such a one, as he hears with a strict and an honest intention and ii~ 
the exercise of grace, so he holds fast the·word he hears, understands 
and receives, with aU faithfulness and h_o~esty. ' Wliich also bearetk 
fn, it and bi·in_qeth forth, Mme a liuiuliT!d fold, so'me si:cty, and some t!ifrty.' 
·-The fruit borne and brought forth by such a hearer is the true frui't of 
grace and righteousness, and is all from Christ, under the influences of 
the :-Spirit, through the word and ordinances, as means, and issues in the 
glor~ of God ; and though not brought forth in the same quantity in all 
yet is of the same quality, and is bNught forth, aB Luke says, ' witli pa~ 
11'.t:nce ;' constantly and continually, in all seasons, in.old age, and even 
unto death ; and is at last brought forth to perfection, holds, and re-
mains to the end." · 

":VL\TTHEW xn. 2 :·'But when the Pharisees saw it,' &c.'-Wbo went 
along with him, or followed him, being emplo~d to make observation on 
his. w9rds and actions. ' Tliey said unto him.'-Luke says, 'unto them ' 
the clisciples. It seems they took µotice of this action both to dhri;t 
and his disciples, and first spoke of it to the one and then to the other 
or to both together. 'Behold, tliy disciples do that whioli is not lawful t~ 
do ilpo,i tlte Sabbath da!J /"-They mention it with astonishment and in
dignation. What they refer tp is not. their walking on a Sabbath day; 
this they might ·do, according -to their canons; provided they did not ex
ceed two thousand cubits, which were a Sabbath day's journey; nor was 
it their passing through the corn fields, though, according to them, 'it 
was not lawful for a man to visit his gardens or his fields on the Sabbath 
day, to see what they want or how the fruits grow; for such walking is 
to do his ovrn pleasure.' · But this they_ knew was not. the case-of Christ 
and his disciples, who were not proprietors of .these fields. Nor was it 
merely their plucking the ears of corn, and rubbing and eating them, 
:which· were not their own, but another man's; for this,.according to the 
law, in Dent. xxii. 25, was lawful to be done; but.what offended the 
Pharisees was, that it was done on the Sabbath ~y, it being, as they 
interpret it, a servile work, and all 6ne as reaping ; though, in the law 
just mentioned, it is manifestly distinguished from it. Their rule is, 'he 
that reaps (on the Sabbath day) ever so little, is guilty (of stoning); and 
pluchin_q of ears of corn is a derivative of r:eapin9, and is all one ·as its 
primitive, and punishable with the same kind of death, if done pre
sUI!lptuously;' so Philo, the Jew, observes, 'that the rest of the Sabbath 
not only reached to men, ·bond and free, and·to beasts, but even to trees 
and plants ; and that it wa,s not lawful to cut a p'lant, or bra~li, or so 
1m£Ch as a leaf, on a Sabbath day.' And it may be, what might make 
this offence of the disciples the more heinous was, that they plucked 
these ears and ate them, and so broke their fast before morning prayer; 
for a man might not eat anything on a Sabbath day until morning prayers 
w·ere er,ded in the synagogue, nor indeed on any other day ; for they 
used not to eat bread until after they had offered the daily sacrifice, 
whi,:;h was about the third hour of the day, or nine o'clock in the m_orn
iug, nor did they eat till the fourth hour, or ten o'clock.'' 

".M.t1.T•r. xxiii. 24: 'Ye blind guides, whicli strain at* a ,9nat, and swal-

• h i, u great pity that it stand, in the authorised translation "strain at," 
i11stc~•l uf "strain out," wLich the word literally mean~, as well as the sen~e 
,·c,1,u,·c,. As in the Geneva translation it is "strain put," it was probably m 
die first instance a misprint, which has been servilely perpetuated. The figw·e 
i, 1, •,, uf a pefoon opening his mouth wide, straining himself, as it were, to 
. atd, a ;,u:<t i.u tl1e ail', which has little or no meaning; but of one so scrupn
'.,,a,i.1 foa1fol of defiling himself 1,y partaking of unclean food as no~ even to 
,lrilli< unlil lie hacl passed the liquor.through a strainer, lest there might be a 
c;uat ill il, am! he inadvertently swallow it. 
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low a camel,' &c.-It is in verse 16, 'wlio strain at a qnat, and .iwtllw, ,,, 
camel.' '£he Syriac and Persic versions read the words in the p!mal 
number:· ',qrutts ar:d camel.~.' The Jews had a law, which for hid t.hem the 
eating of any creeping thing, (Lev. xi. 41,) a.nd of this they were strict:y 
observnnt, and would not be guilty of the breach of it for eTer sc, r.111ch. 
' One that eats ·a flea or a gna.t they say is an apostate,' one that has 
changed his- religiou, and is no more to be reckoned as one of them. 
Hence they very carefully strained their liquors, lest they should trans
gress the above command, and incur the character of an apostate, and, 
at least, the penalty of being beaten with forty stripes, save one; fm·, 
'whosoever-eats a whole fly, or a whole gnat, whether alive 01· dead, 

. was to be beaten on account of a creeping flying thing.' Ac::01,g the 
accusations Haman is sald to bring against them to Ahasuerus, arnl the 
instances he gives of their laws being different from the kings, this is 
one: that 'if a fly falls into the cup of one of them, he strains it, and 
drinks. it; but if my lo!·d, the king, should toueh the cup of c.,ne e:f 
them, he would throw it to the ground, and would not drink ,,f it.' 
Maimonides says, 'He that" strains wine, oi: vinegar, or strong liq:;or, 
and eats Jabchusliin, (a sort of small flies found in wine cellars, 011 ac
count of which they strained their wine,) or gnats, or worms, which he 
bath strained off, _is to be beaten on account of the creeping things 
of the water, or on account of the creepiug, flying things, and the 
creeping things of the water."' Moreover, it is said, 'a man might 
not pour his strong liquor through a strainer by the light, (of a c,,ndle 
or lamp,) lest he should· separate, and leave in the top of the sm,inE,·, 
(some creeping thing,)· and it should fall again into the cup, ,.nd he 
should transgress the law in Lev. xi. 41.' To t.m practice Ch,-ist o.1-
luded here; and so very strict and careful w:ere they in this mattc1·, tbt 
to strain at a gna.t and swallow a cameLbecame at length a proverb, :o 
signify much solicit_ude about little things, and none about g1·eater. 
These men would not, on· any consideration, be guilty of such a Gime 
as not to pay the tithe of mint, ii,nnise, and cummin, and such li;;:e 
herbs and seeds, and yet made, n6 conscience of doing justice, and sb.cw
ing mercy to men, or of exercising faith in God, or love to him." 

Whatever constrains the believer to pray tenus to his good; antl 
nothing drives a man to pr!ly iike deep adversity; it is then he wants 
help from his God. Creatures lose their charm when a man i,; 
troubled on every side; he must have his God to hear and help him, 
and that right early.-H. Fowler. 

In trouble one runs to this place, and another to that, seeki11:; f,,r 
help and succour divers ways; as in David's time, some r.1:1 t ) 
Bethel, some to Gilgal, some to Bethaven, as mountains from whe:1.c::
they looked for help and succour. Even as in Popery, they n1c1 t.) 
every stock and block, as to their only patrons and helper,, y,·itb 
kneeling, knocking, creeping, 'kissi._ng, and licking. For the re'U",s 
and comforts are infinite which the heart believes and seek.~ ,1fr~1· 

· when it is in tro~ble and distress. . And it is a wonderful thin;.; tu 
see-how ready it is to receive help and comfort any way el,;e, ~,t-. ':1.; 
only in God. This is then the pni.ise and comniendatiun uf fait\1, 
that it looks only towards the healthful and comfortable rnuu11Ltin. 
which is in Jerusalem, and re,uses the succour of all other mum1-
tains.-Lutlz.ei·. 
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POETRY. 

"Without were fightings, within were fears,"-2. Cor. vii. u. 
0 whnt a tr:i;ng, thorny way 

The Christian has to go! 
Oppress'<l, distress'd from day to day

At h,ast I find it so. 

Fightings without n.nd fears within 
Oft sink me in dismay; 

And sin, t.bitt plague, :indwelling sin, 
Oft mnkcs me sigh and say, 

<; Can e'er my spot be like to those 
In whom God deigns to dwell, 

"liom God the Father lov'd and chose, 
And Christ redeem'd from hell? 

"' If so, why is it thus with rue? 
'What means this inward st1ife? 

'These groans & sighs to be set free?
Does this proceed from life?" 

I of the Lord inquiry make, 
As one we read of old, 

"' For rue, dear Jesus, undertake 
This mystery to unfold." 

Eut he that does true prayer indite 
Has told me by hi5 word, 

'That every saint's a Shulamite, 
A soldier of the Lord. 

Hardness they must and shall endure 
While in this world they stay; 

'Tho' foes engage, the victory's sure; 
Their Captain leads the way. 

'The righteous shall hold on their way, 
Tho' faint, they shall endure 

Their wei~hty cross, from day to day, 
Grace does the crown ensute. 

•• Call," says the Lord, "when trouble's 
near, 

I "ill thy soul defend, 
I will thy faint petitions hear, 

And kind deliverance send." 
Sutton Benjer. 

He's heard my cry, and brought relief 
In every deep distress 

Through which my soul's been sunk in 
grief. 

Since in the w:ildeniess. 

Tho' tribulation's mark'd the wny, 
Sweet peace at times I've founcl 

In Christ, my soul's support and stay 
And then my joys abound. ' 

But ah! how soon these joys are gone 
My comforts disappear, . ' 

And clouds nnd storms again come on! 
Then I begin to fear. 

l\Iy foes agnin my soul distress, 
And boldly me withstand; 

And vow I never shall possess 
The sweet, the promised land. 

Still Christ, my Captain, lends the wny, 
And, in the darksome night, 

On me bestow& some cheering ray, 
And puts my·foes to fljght. 

He hitherto iny help has been, 
( For help in self I've none,) 

Ancl by his arm, though oft unseen, 
Or were my soul undone. 

Though oft I change, he'll still remain 
Unchangeably the same; 

Comfort in this I oft obtain, 
Through faith in Jesus' name. 

He.lmows tbe'wny my soul does take; 
When tried I forth shall come; 

And him who says, " I'll not forsake," 
• I trust to bring me home. 
Then at his feet I'll cnst my crown, 

And join the ransom'd throng; 
Ascribing honour and renown 

To Jesus in my song. 
A SMOKING FLAX. 

Never let us reckon that our work in contending against sin, in 
crucifying, mortifying, and subduing of it, is at an end. The place 
of its habitation is unsearchable; and when we may think that we 
have thoroughly won the field, there is still some reserve remaining 
that we saw not, that we knew not of. Many conquerors have been 
ruined by their carelessness after a victory, and many have be~n 
spiritually wounded after great successes against this enemy. , D~vi<l 
was so ; his great surprise into sin was after a great profess10n, 
manifold experiences of Go<l, and watchful' keeping of himself from 
hi~ iniquity. And hence in part has it come to pass, that the pro
fession of many ha.s declined in their ol<l age or riper tirne.-Owen. 
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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Ble11sed are they which do hunger and ·thirst after righteousness, for they 

,ha.II be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 
"Who hath saved us, and co.lled us with a holy calling, not according to onr 

works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the re.~t were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou believest with all thine hen.rt, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into-the water, both Philip and the cunuPh; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father,.and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
~att. xxviii. 19. 

No. 196. APRIL, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

THE SAIN'l"S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
. INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

BY JOH~ RusK. 

(Continuedfrompage 70.) 

5. I shall now come to the fifth branch of real service, whid1 1:;, 
the Clwistian wa1fare, or self-denial, call it which you please. Thi:-
service we don't like. We are very well pleased with peace, righte
ousness, comfort, strong faith, and the love of God; but alas, 
the trial, 0 the trial of all these goes to the quick; and in this we 
t!iffer from every hypocrite that ever was in the world; for they arc 
declared to be at ease in Zion, without chastisement and the rod ut· 
God on them. · 

To the point in hand. First. If you are in this secret, you must 
have two natures, which will try you not a little. One nature is set 
npon God, and loves him dearly; but the other is set upon i,lob. 
Licncc you shall know what it is to serve other gods. Your uatmc 
shall lust after forbidden objects again and again. Likewise faith i
,1, part of the new nature. You wish to live a life of faith on tl,, 
8on of God;. hut, alas! unbelief cannot trust him for ,1 loaf,., 
bread. This will try you sharply. One nature think,; 110 e1 ii . 
therefore does none; but the other thinks and dues uo·thiu:,: d,,. 
,fumes says it lusteth to envy; and Asaph says, "I was cm:,,us '" 
the foolish when I saw the prosperity of the wicked," &L'. llu,n'Y,·•· 
strong you may be, long, hem-y, and lingering trials will bri11:,:.- : ,,,, 
down. 

Again. One nature is of a libcrnl turn, noble, gcncn.JH~, l i kL' ; , , 
.\Hthor; but the other is of a mean, lmvJifL,, am! lieggarly wi·:1: 
covetous, 0Ycrrcaehi11g, taking advantage, &c. ~ ow thi~ will tr:, 
yoH greatly'. Your heart shn!l lJl' set upon heavenly thing~, hrnt 1,, 

D 
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the people of God. to read, write, meditate, pray, &c., but this will 
be crossed with a loYe to the very contrary, and sometimes with a 
being compelled to get your bread through the fire. Hence our 
Raviour says we are to deny self daily, take up our cross, and follow 
him. 0 this wretched nature, that is continually calling out for one 
gratification or another. · 
L Now this self-denial can only be rightly performed by the power 
of God; as Paul says, " Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to 
think anything 68 of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of God." You 
will find times when ~·ou will in your own eyes appear nothing but 
self, and l:e as miserable as you can well bear. Now this is servin11 
him; for Christ says, "If any man serve me, · 1et him follow me.~ 
How1 Why, through all opposition, all persecution, all temptation 
&c., till death comes, and then farewell to all. . ' 

I might enlarge here on what Christ waded through, but I proceed, 
6. To the sixth branch of real service, which is, to serve him as 

.lelun,,aJi, or, God in oui· nature. You may talk what you please; if 
this be lacking in your faith, the devil is ir. you, and you are to this 
day in full possession of all your sins. Ch1ist says himself, "If ye 
believe not that I AM, ye shall die in your sins." NCIW, if you 
believe he is a good man and no more, then "no man can redeem 
his brother fr-0m the grave," &c. If you believe he is less than the 
Father, then all the gods that have not made heaven, earth, and the 
seas, shall perish. But the Father says, " Thy throne, 0 God, is for 
cYer and ever," &c. · · 

I will now mention a few things that belong to God ·the Father, 
:i.nd you :will find them applied to Jesus Christ. God is Omniscient: 
" Known unto God are all his works from the foundation of the 
world." Now this is applied to Christ, See Proverbs viii. Again. 
God has a knowledge of the human. heart. Says Christ . to the 
Pharisees, " You appear outwardly righteous, but God knoweth _your 
hearts." Then read Acts i. 24, and you will find that the discipl('.s 
p!'aye<l to Christ as the omniscient God: "Thou, Lord, which 
knoweth the hearts of all. men," &c. Again. God the Father is 
Om :ipotent; and Christ says, "All power is given to me in heave11 
and on earth." Agai11a God is Omnipresent; and Christ says, "Lo, 
I am with you alway, even to the end of the world." Paul says he 
is the God of all grace, and grace comes from Christ's fulness. In 
another place we read that God is "a God of truth, and without 
iniquity; and Chr· st says, "I am the Truth." David says, "Our 
God is the God of salvation;" and Christ is_ God's salvation to the 
ends of the earth. Peter confessed him to be Christ, the Son of the 
Ii,ing God. Christ says, "Upon this Rock I wili build my church;' 
:i.nd David says, "Who is a Rock save our·God r' Again. You read of 
the only wise God our Saviour; and Christ is the wisdom of God 
and the power of God. Ag::;.in. God is "the Lord,. the Lord God, 
llierciful," &c.; a11d the sure mercies of David are in Christ. "Now 
tLe Gud of hope fill you with all joy," &c:; nnd the same apost!c.: 
,;alls Christ that blessed Lope'. Once more. David says, " God 1s 

; \·.d;re l1imself;" and Christ say~, "The Father judgcth no man, but 
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hath committed-all ju,dgmep.t to the Son, that all men should honour 
the Son even 88 they honour the Father;" and you never can h·ave it 
stronger than in the Revela~ion, where Christ says, "I am the iirst," 
(then none was before him,) "and the la,st," (then none after,) "the 
Almigµty." . . 

Now you ll).USt serve him as Jehovah, 8,'l Paul says, in his Epistle 
to the Colossians, (iii .. 24,) "Ye serve the Lord: ( or Jehovah) Christ;" 
and I know that e.ll other service will be rejected. It i~ lm
manu,el, God with us. 

Then says Christ; "If any man serve me, him will my Father 
honour." The service. of all Arians falls to the ground here. 

7. This brings me·to-the seventh bi:anch of real service, which is, 
yielding sul;m,ission to Christ as a Sovereigfl. "Yes," say you, ")'ou 
,ire right; we ought to submit. I have seen this a long time, for 
the Scripture is plain upon it." Yes, but I can speak from experi
ence that to Jje submissive to . Christ's will is very hard to the flesh ; 
still, though the flesh pulls very hard, for it lusteth ag·ainst t11e 
Spirit, yet I have fo~d it wpnderfully brought down and kept 
down.' If you wisli,to serve Christ here, you will be. brought to 
part with your good :i;i.ame, and be despised of all men, (but the real 
saints,) ~<l they will oppose you in almost everything for your sin
gularity, bec1;1,use you run not to the same excess of riot. You will 
also find them ta~e advantage of you when they are in authority 
over you, .and thi11 is what Solomon means by one man reigning 
over ariother.t9 his own hurtj for their eyes are privily set against 
the poor. Add to this, bodily weakness, getting in debt, an<l in 
'everything your purposes broken ; then Satan will set before you how , 
these people thrive in everything. " Ah !" say you, " and that 
puzzles me.'.' Yes, and it used to puzzle me; but take notice of 
the following things. Would you not wish to have God as a de
liverer to you 1 "Yes,"·say you. Well, then, you must know that 
you stand in need of his delivering hand ·before that power is dis
played. God says to Jeremiah, " They show tight against the~ but 
they shall not prevail, for I am with thee, to deliver thee," &c. 
Again. Do you not wish to be strong in faith 1 "Yes." Then you 
read of the trial of faith. Do you not wish to walk by faith ? 
"Yes." Then sight must be out of the question; for if you can see 
everything.it is not faith. Do you not love an imputed righteous
ness 1 "Yes.".. Then when that is not enjoyed, you "·ill \iaye 
nothing but filthy rags before .your eyes. Do you not wish Christ"s 
blood to cleanse you 1 "Yes, I certainly do." Well, then, yo~, wi:I 
uf~cn feel a guilty conscience, that you may have a fresh pardon ,,p
phed to your conscience. Finally. Do yon not wish Christ to u<' 
all l "Yes." Then you must be brought tu know yourself tu be ,t 

very devil, in the feeling sense of it. 
Now, when you are brought so down in, aml so crnc.:ili.ell to, this 

w?rld, by being drawn by the love of God to his 1k,,n· :-:on, the 
i.r_1als will drive yoti, and, under the management of Goll'~ gum! ;:-.:1,irir, 
will be like physic to the soul, and his comforts ,Yill drnw, lill "; 
Ja~t you will yield to him, a.ml so take his yoke (mark, y,lkt') up•>,.' 
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you; and this ";lling service ,viii so go on, that you will say with 
P11nl, " Neither count J my life dear to me;" for " I am just rendr 
(mark, ?"('(ldy) to be offered up." This service is well pleasing to th~ 
Lord, and agreeable to his truth; as Paul says, (Rom. xii. I, 2,) "J 
heseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you 
present your bodies a livi1'g sacrifice, holy and acceptable to Goel, 
which is your reasonable service; and be not conformed to this 
world," &c. And this is in our measure following our dear Lord• 
for it is said he became obedient unto death; and we are brought 
first to say with David, "Into thy hand I commit my spirit," and 
then to present with Paul our bodies also; so that I think we know 
a little of what it says in the Revelation: "Th~y counted not their 
lives worthy unto the death." 

This is reasonable service. "If any man serve me, hiu, will my 
Father honour." 

8. Which brings me to the eighth branch of real service, which is, 
tJ1e grace ef God. We must s'erve him under the influence of grace. 
I firmly believe there are thousands that talk about grace who 
are utter strangers to it. First, we will take notice of the fountain 
from ·ivl1ich it comes; then the channel of convey~nce; and then the 
blessed effects to the happy partakers thereof, viz.,. eternal glory. 

I purpose dwelling largely on this part ot our service; there
fore take notice, the first cause, or the fountain from which it 
springs, is God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The Father is called 
the God of all graee; by the Son, grace and trut,h came; .and the 
Holy Ghost is called the Spirit of grace and supplication. Now 
this is the fountain of grace. "But," say you, "what is graceT' I 
answer, favour, as you may see in Moses. Says he, "If I have 
found grace in thy sight," or if I have found f(JJl)our. Now favour 
is low, and God is love. There was nothing foreseen in us to pro
cure this love; far from it; for we, as fallen creatures, were haters 
of God; and this God knew would be the case. Then it was no
thin!! but God's everlasting love, which never had a beginning, which 
from all eternity was set upon a set of the worst of beings, and never 
"-ill have an end. This is the fountain of grace, as sure as there is 
a God. But four things stood in the way of making this grace 
known; two of them are against us, and the other two in the way 
()f displaying this love is in God. "We have all sinned, and co~c 
~hort of the glory of God;" this goes against us; and then there 1s 
a broken law _that stands in the way. Now God says, "The soul 
that sinneth, it shall die;" (eternally;) and "Cursed is every one 
that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law· to 
clo them." So there is no way, you sec, to show grace to us. But 
in this state, (and this bring,; me to notice the channel of convey
" !JC<",) in steps the Lord J esns Christ, and says, "Have they sinned 1 
'J'li,,11 I will make my soul an offering for sin. Have they broken 
, · hol~· law ? I will magnify it, and make it honourable." Thu~ 

•" tlie way is open: an<l therefore Christ says, "I am the Way; 
,·,,i this was a frcr g-ift of our hran•nly Father: "God so lored the 
, .. , ·ld that lw gnve his 8011," &c. 
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Every grace we receive rornes through Christ by the Spirit to nH. 
And now for the blessed effects; the first of which is, 'fl,ii.ckewim_q uR, 
that we may feel our true state, and have a spiritual appetite for 
Christ crucified; for " his flesh is meat indee<l, and his blood is 
<lrink indeed." This is grace, which Peter ca1ls the grace of lift>. 
Then trace it up to glory; and grace is to reign through righteous
ness unto eternal life. 

Again. Another blessed effect il'I pctrdon, or what .John calls 
"cleansing us from a11 sin," which is first discovering to us what 
~inners we are, and letting us feel the burden long, and then fully 
pardoning us a11 we have committed, and a11 we shall comi:nit. We 
receive the forgiveness of our sins according to the riches of his 
o-race. Then trace it up to glory, and· we find that they " washed 
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb;" there
fore are they around the throne, &:c. 
. Another blessed effect is raising us to lwpe. By nature we are 

without God, and have no hope in this world; but now, ha.-ing lif P, 

and being pardoned, says Paul, he bath given us "a good hope 
~hrough grace." It is Obrist in us the hope of glory. 

Another blessed effect is salvation; salvation from the wrath to 
come, from our sin, from our enemies, and from the hand of a11 that 
hate us; as Paul says; "By grace are ye saved." Then trace it up, 
and their song .in heaven is, "Salvation to God and the Lamb." 

Another blessed effect is, being a pcirtaker ef the Holy Gho.st, 
l\greeable to the promise, "I will pour upon the house of David, 
(What was David's house i Why, Christ ! esus; and so David says, 
for he ca11s him a Hou~e of Defence to save him, and the Spirit was 
on Christ without measure,) "and the inhabitants of Jerusalem." 
<Jerusalem is the cove'nant of grace, and the inhabitants Hre God's 
elect in that covenant.) W e11, then, on Christ and his elect is poured 
the Spirit of grace and supplication. Grace was poured into his 
lips, and we are to have grace to help in time of need; which is 

;;liaving the Spirit, for he is to help our infirmities, &c. Now trace 
this up to glory, and in doing this, compare these two texts: " If 
any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink;" and " Out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living watt>r ;" (then mind where this 
water comes from;) "but this spake he of the Spirit." Then trace 
it up, and the Lamb in the midst of the throne shall leacl them to 
fou~1tains ·of living water, and Goel shall wipe ~way all tears from 
their eyes. 

The next thing I shall mention, or blessed effect of grace, is the 
lore ef Goel, which is understood by us in two things; iu chastening 
us for our sins, (" As many ns I love I rebuke and chasten,") and in 
shedding his love abroad in our hearts. Abroad signifies influencing 
the whole soul, so as to say with P1iul, "The love of Christ con
strnineth me that I am readv to die at ,J Prns,1lem for the name L'r' ' . the Lord Jesus." N°',. san the apostlt-. "the g-racr of lhlll ,rn~ 
ahnndnut upon me, witl1 faith and Ion', that is \n Christ Je~us." 
Then trace this love up, and we arc without bbme before him in 
luvr; or, to be more plain, we arr without fonlt before the thronL·. 
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This gTace is to influeuce our conversation while we live: "Let 
your speech be always with g1·ace, seasoned with salt." It is op
posed to all dead works, or all service in the oldness of the .letter. 
'' l_f it be of grace, then is it no more of works," for it is n free· 
gift.: "The Lord will give grace and glory," &c. If we go astray 
ten thousand times, grace brings us back: "I will receive them 
graciously;" and the conwleting work in finishing the buildiuo- of 
living -stones will be this, namely, to. bring the last soul to 

0
tl1e 

foundation, which is Christ, and then to endless glo1·y : " He shali 
bring forth the top ·stone with shoutings, ( or acclamations of joy,) 
crying, Grace, g-race unto it." Now we serve Christ with that 
gTace which we receive from his fuluess: "Out of his fulness have 
all we receivedi and _graee for grace." Ta.ke this service. to I'aul 
and he will explain it. Now, Paul, what service is that which wiil
meet with acceptance with God 1 "Wherefore we receive a king
dom which cannot be moved. Let us have grace, whereby we may 

. serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear." · 
Now this,. as ·far as I have mentioned, is real service. The Scrip

ture bears me out in declaring that all othe, service will be rejected. 
Then says Christ, " If any man serve me, -. him will my Father 
honour." · 

Moreover, another blessed effect of grace is jusflifi,cation, or an 
imputed righteousness, which was wrought out by t)ie Lord Jesus 
Christ, and placed to the account of all God's elect, which they sen
~ibly feel the moment they are enabled to exercise :faith in him as 
their Surety, in that they find aU guilt, couden1uati.on, and accusa
tion cease, and peace with the Spirit's witness take possession of 
their hearts. Now Paul tells you that this is g;race: " Being justi
fied freely by his grace,". &c. Thus we stand complete in au ever
lasting righteousness, called the righteousness of God; for "This is 
the name whereby he shall be called, Jehovah our Righteousness." 
~ ow trace it up to glory: "Then shall the righteous shine forth as. 
the s1m in the glory of their Father's kingdom for ever and ever." 

( To be con(ii!ued.) 

The heart in the Scripture is variously used.. Sometimes for the 
mind and understanding; sometimes for the will; . · sometimes for 
the affections ; sometimes for the conscience ; sometim:es for the ·· 
whole soul. Generally it denotes the whole soul of man, and all the 
faculties of it, not absolutely, but as they are all one principle of 
moral operations, as they all concur in our doing good or evil. The 
rniud, as it inquires, 9-iscerus, a.nd judges what is to_ be done, what 
refused; the will, as it chooses and refuses, and avoids; the affec
tions, as they like or dislike, cleave to, or have an ave_rsion from, 
1 ltat which is proposed to them; the conscience, as it warns, and 
, ktermi1ies. These are altogether called the heart. And in this sense 
· t i, tliat we say the scat awl subject of this law of sin is the heart 
'Jf rnan.-Owen. 
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LETTERS FROM· A FATi-IER TO A SON.-~o. L 
. t 

Belove~ Son,~For whom I have never -yet. ceased to trarnil jn 
l,irth, till Christ: be formed in, you the hope of glory; nor ha,·e -I 

. ceased to make mention' of you in my poor prayers, that the Lml. 
would guide you with his ey(l, keep, prot~ct,. prevent, uphold, in
struct, and teach you to profit; and never leave you nor for,~ake 
you, nor disappoint me of the hope which_! have in you. · Although 
nien and devils have striyen; witn all their "Buts, ifs, and hows," 
they have hitherto stroV'e in vain~ fot,. last week, my 1abour, 
·pairis, and mourning for and' after you came on as fresh as ever, 
uor. would I. be comforted. As I was going along the streets, I 
think on Friday, O, I thought, where is my poor hoy goti' I can 
hear -nothing of hi1n, •or at lee:il-t nothing of }iis poor soul's concern. 
Are the consolations of God small with him 1 Is there no secret 
thing with him 1 ·rs there a possibility after all of its being a dry 
breast and barren ·womb? I will· not believe it; at least, if it be 
so, I will believe nothing any more; I will care nothing about my 
own religion or anybody's. beside. I will call oi::t no one, nor trouble 
myself anything about them. So foolish and unbelieving are we, that 

· we are as beasts before him. " 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe 
all that" is writte~, shown, or said unto you. . . . 
. I assure my dear child' such a poor snail have I been almost all 

t)lrough this winter that it would have been next to a miracle to 
hate seep. one little horn ·peep out of the shell. And if it were 
so, the devil ~nd 0sin seemed almost ready to pounce upon it at 

. once, and µash one's very hope, till the poor snail draws it
self up into its shell, and thinks it will never venture out any 
more; an~l. often wishes it,• instead ·of being so ·susceptible of the• 
deviFs darts and •sin's assaults, were a clorrnous.e to sleep away 
this wintry season, until the winter be over and ·gone, the time of 
the singing of l)irds come, .and the ·voice ·of the turtle be henrd in 
this barren dismal lan~. 0 how tnie do we find the Lord's pru
m.ises and declarations·: "He has set the clay of adversity t'tgainst 
the day of prosperity, to the end that men should find nothing 
lifter him;" and, "Day and night, ~urnmer and winter, scetl time 
and harvest, shali not cease." But. though we dread the adwrse 
_,;ide of this subject ever so much, yet haYe we no control owr it. 
If • the Lord make ·his ~rin to go down, . it is. night, and all th.e 
beasts of the forest do creep forth, to tlie distress and di,;n1ay of 
our poor souls; yet haye we no ·control over t~em. If he make 
the sun to rise, they gath~r thernsehes together, and lay them down 
in thci1' de!l, and man goes forth to his wo'rk and to his labour till 
the evening; and then be may . · 

"'fire, and faint, and mope, and mourn, 
And be but barren .;ill." 

l),' blcssetl Le God, the ·darkness, the light, the summer, :\ml the 
. winter, ai·e all alike with him: 

·" He in the thickest darkness dwells, 
l'ei-forms his works, the cause conceals; 
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But though his methods are unknown, 
Judgment and truth support his throne." 

'Po him be glory and dominion, in time and through n never-ending 
eternitj·. Amen and amen. And although with me it is such soul 
discouragement because of the way,, "against hope believing in 
hope," yet " I am persuaded he is able to keep that which I have 
eimunitt.ed unto him," 

Blessed Jesus, 

"Though sin and Satan daily strive, 
To quench.the sacred flame." 

" Thy power and mercy first prevailed, 
From death to set me ftee; ' 

And often since my life had failed, 
Had not it been in thee." 

He has delivered, does deliver, and in whom we trust he will yet 
,leliver, both as the God of providence and -grace; and though 

" His judgments are ·too deP.p, 
For reason's line to sound; 

His tender mercies to his sheer,, 
No bottom know, nor bound.'' 

Well, <lear child, I know this to be a t1;uth, though it should take 
twenty years in doing : 

" When om· dear :Master would bestow, 
Much patience on his f1iends, · 

He loads their shoulders well with woe, 
And thus obtains his ends." 

myself, in my spiritual childhood, 

" Fancied patience would be brought, 
Before my troubles rose; 

And by such granted help, I thought 
To triumph o'er my woes. 

" But Christ has cleared my' misty sight, 
And, taught.by him, I find, 

That tribulations, working right, 
Produce a patient mind." 

.. An<l in your patience possess ye your souls." 0 what a patience 
, ,f hope and wyrk of faith it requires, ami<lst all the crosses, losses, 
trials, chauges, and war, which seem to be against us, to_ he kept 
in the love of Go<l, looking for the mercy of our Lord J csus 
U1rist to be revealed unto eternal life! "Ye have heard of the 
patience of Job," said James, when he was wo_nt to buoy up the 
miu<ls of the poor sinking-souls of the people of God in the path 
uf tribulation, "and the end of the Lord with him, how that the 
Lord i~ very pitiful." Yes, an! so he is, an<l very faithful tou; for 
lie dcdarcd lie woul<l turn to the people a pure language. Arn! 
111c:,rco,er, he Haid, "Though I make an en<l of all nations whither I 
l1aYe clrin:u thee, yet will I not make a full cud of thee; lmt will 
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correct thee in measure, nml not leave thee altoget,h~r unp1misherl." 
O, my denr child, 

" They who the Lord's co1Tections share, 
Find favour in his eyes; 

AA kindest fathers will not spare 
Their children to chastise." 

0 what a pure language did Job speak at the end of his hook to 
what he did at tl1c beginning! 0 how did the proud helpers stoo1, 
under him·! No more Christ an,! Co. in any way; no more" God. 
I thank thee that I am not as other men," &c. But God sat as a re
finer and purifier of silver till he had purged away Job'8 dross, and 
taken away his tin; and poor Joh, being well taught, for none teaches 
like God, began to renounce all his errors, and said, "Once have, t 
spoken, yea, twice, but I will proceed no further." Nor did he, 
except to make an honest confession of his errors, sin, and depravity, 
and the wonderful wisdom, power, and holiness of God. 0 what 
an honest confes)!ion ! " Behold, . I am vile ! I have heard of thee 
by the hearing of the ear, but now 'f!line eye seeth thee; wherefore I 
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." 0 Lord, 

"Then help us by thy grace to bear 
Whate'er thou send to purge our dross; 
If in the crown we hope to share, 
Why ehould we grudge to bear his cross? 
"Though thou severely with us deal, 
Still will we in thy mercy trust; 
Accomplish in us all thy will, 
Only remember we are dust." 

Behold, then, with me, if thou canst, the end of the Lord"s 
chastisements, the patience of Job, and the great pity of the Loni 
towards him in now and then visiting his soul in the worst of 
times. "Thou hast granted me life and favour, and_ thy visitation~ 
have preserved _my spirit," said the poor man when passing througl1 
the fire. And here, dear Comforter, I do desire to give thanks untt, 
thee at the remembrance of thy precious name and person, for thy 
sweet visits, and momentary support, in visiting and presen-iug my 
spirit, when it appeared I could bear it no ~onger; or, in other 
words, it was more than flesh could hear alone. 

0 how dear is the Trinity 110 my poor sin-weary soul'. 0 thest> 
J)recious wells of salvation, out of which I have dmwn water when 
niy tongue was failing for thirst! Thirsty I am still, a1Hl hope 
yet to draw; for "there is a river, the streams whereof make glall 
the city of God. God is in the midst of her, she shall not be mowd, 
[or God shall help her." So, then, the poor have hope, and all 
miquity shall stop her month, without and within. Aud all deatl 
shall he swallow up_ in Yictory, .and wipe away all tears from off all 
fuces, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." When the Lord 
turns the captivity of Zion, then we are like unto men that dream. 
S? poor Job fot'md it, for the Lord blessed his latter eml more than 
)ns beginning. Mr. - said last night, ,,-hen speaking of Jacob. 
it Wa8 a good bit sometimes between the gre~- hairs of an old saint 
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aml the grave; but the greatest mercy was, ·as the o·ood old· mn.n 
said, •· The God which redeemed fny sot'tl from all- ~vii ·bless the 
lack" 0 how good does a return'frolll captivity of auy sort seem! 

On Sunday morning mother came and put a letter into my hand 
as' I was sitting down to breakfast, which I covered over fo1· a time 
with my handkerchief for gladness, declaring my,son, who w'as dead, 
to be a living sensiole sinner, coming up out of th_e wilderness, lean~ 
ing upon and seeking after his Beloved, with an "·0 that I knew 
where I mig~1t find· him, that I might come even· to his seat." 
'' Would he plead against me!" said one, "No; but he would put' 
strength in me. lJ'here the righteous lllight dispute with him, so 
should I be'for ever delivered from lllY,Judge." ,A..precious Jesus 
is the only meeting or _finding place. And her'e to every heavy
laden, sin-sick soul tlie " Spirit saith, Come, and the Bride s~ith, 
Come; and wl10:;ioever will, let him come and take of the waters 
of life freely." And so says the-poor- old worm that· is scribbling. 
Come, dear son, and w:elcome, to Jesus Christ, · 

" Since sinners bla,pk as hell by Christ 
Are saved I know full well; 

For I his mercy: have not missed, 
And I am black as hell." 

Grace, mercy, and peace he with you from· the Lord. 
Bath, April 10th, 1842. J. n. 

"HITHERTO RATH THE LORD HELPED ME.;' 
---·• 

(Concluded from page ·so.;· 
The men passed ine without noticing me. I t11en took .out my 

Hymn B::.ok, and opened upon this h~n: 

"A crumb of mercy, Lord, I crave," &c .. 

With this I had a little hope; so I went _down the hill, thinking I 
would go back again· but Lefore I had reached 'home, as I had a 
long distance to go, t!e devil set in upon me again, telling me what 
a fool I was not to have done as I vowed before I left home, for I 
knew I n~ver could be saved, and I could not have had a better op
portunity. He then told me of another way. "Now," he said, "all 
the ladies and servants want to go out to-night to hear a particular 
clergyrnan that is going to preach; so you can say you will stop at 
horne, and thus you will have it all to yeurself. Then you can 
drink the poison, and fasten such a cord to the balustrade of the 
staircase, and hang yourself. You will not feel it much, if you 
<lriuk the poison. first." When, however, the time came for church, 
some of the ladier; would not go. I then thought what a fool I had 
been not to do it in the morning. I had it continually on my mind 
tl1at I would do this horrid deed, and was alway1, studying how I could 
perform it so that no one could tell how. I came'by my death; fo1· I 
Jid n,,t want to bring a disgrace on the cause. l thought if I took 
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· poison it woul<l be better than using other· means; . so. I thought 
r would take it when I went to be<l. For several nightR I lockecl 

. my door, an~ poured, the poison out in a gl~sR,. arid tasted it, but 
could not drmk it. Sometimes I have held 1t m my hands for a 
Ion()' time. I then thought I would try another. plan. I would lie 
do:n on my bed, and have 'the glass by my bedside, so that I might 
awalte up in the night and drink it without thinking so much about 
it. But I could not drink it. I had no power. Even when I had 
it up to my mouth and· tasted it, I could no more drink it than I 
could have made a world. 

I then thought I would try something else, thattl would stop out 
in the garden all night and be frozen to death. Another plan I 
·thoug·ht of, which I felt would be a very easy death, was, to go in 
one of the rooms down stairs, which was very damp, and in which a 
charcoal fire was made once a week ; for I had heard if the door was 
£1:iut, this would cause death. So one day, when the fire was made, 
I went in for a minute, and thought that at night I would go and 
'lock · myself in; after I had put the little boy to bed, as I should not 
then be missed; 1.rnt something always happened to prevent it. 

Thus I sought for death in various ways, but could not find it. 
I had a continual whispering in my ears, go where I would, " Lost, 
lost for ever ! Lo.st, lost for ever!" Hours and hours have I 
scar~ely breathed, listening to these words; ~ncl sometimes I thought 
it sounded like, "Redeemed, redeemed for ever!" but I could not 
believe it. Sometimes a passage would come : "I have chosen thee 
in the furnace of affliction;" and such a feeling would come o-ver 
me that my soul would melt within me, and tears woul<l flow apace. 
"Ali, Lord God, I would not care what afflictions I had, though 
they were a thousand times heavier than I now have, if I knew I 
•was thy child." And sometimes I could not help saying, "Dear 
Lord;" for I did want to love him. Then would Satan come in. 
'and say how awful it was that I should presume to say, "Dear 
Lord." Such I always found when I ha<l a glimpse of hope arising 

. froni the word of God, when I thought again, " 0 that I knew what 
to do not to sin against thee." Sometimes I would cry out, "I 
do not want to mock God, or. presume in anything; but 1 cannot 
help telling the Lor<l my troubles when such feelings come." I 
wandered about, not knowing whither. to go, crying out, " 0 Lord, 
0 Lord, look upon a poor wretch, for Christ's sake. 0 s:we me, 
for his sake. If thou wilt save me, Lord, I will praise thee to all 
eternity." Then it would come into- my mind, "Yes, you would 
praise lfim to all eternity if he would save you, after all you haw 
done against him. Suppose you that the lost souls in hell would 
·not praise him if he would save them 1 Yes, they would : hut they 
are past mercy, an<l so are you." Then Satan would 1•aisr such re
bellious feelings in my breast tlrnt I could hardly help hlasphcminc( 
the name of Goel; and to prevent it, I have kept saying. '' Lost. 
lost for ever," as fast as I couhl.; and when I haw bl'en out. 1 
have run that I might not utter it till I could run no longer. 

0 these nre deep waters to 8ink in! None but Gotl and the 
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soul can kno,v what it is to pass through them ; but truly he has 
been with me in six troubles and in seven; anci I now believe that 
he will never leave me nor forsake me. As I was now unable to at
tend to the little boy, I thought 1 would go home; so I told my 

. mistress I wished to leave for a little time. She was quite willing 
but wished me first to see my doctor who had attended me before; 
,;o I went, and he gave me a prescription for some medicine for my 
body, but I wanted it for my poor sinking soul. He told me the 
c'.hange of air would do me good. So it was settled for me to leave 
on the morrow. I went by the train within two miles of my home. 
My brother me'-ue, and we walked home together. He felt much 
for me, and triea to encourage me; •hut no; I said, "I am lost for 
ever." We reached safely home, tired and weary. After supper I 
went to bed, and prepared myself to lie in bed all the next day, for 

· I had made up my mind that when I got home I would go to bed 
and never get up again, but would lie there, and neither eat nor 
,lrink till I starved myself to death. In the morning my friends 
wished me not to get up to breakfast, but to lie and rest myself. I 
was glad to lie, but rest there was none for me. _ When dinner time 
came, my friends were anxious about me, and would not allow me 
to go without my food. The next day I lay in bed all day, though, 
in such a state of mind that I could scarcely keep in the bed. Some 
of my friends really thought I must be going out of my mind, 
especially those that did not know what soul trouble was. The dear 
children I was always particularly fond of, and they were always 
delighted to see me come home; but, alas! now the scene was. 
changed. I could n_o longer ~mile as in past days, but felt the ter
rible fear of death and judgment, and the frowns of an angry God. 

Here ag&in I found I could not die from starvation while with 
my friends, and I think I was, if possible, worse at home than I ~as. 
before. I used to cry, "0 death, death, where art thou 1 0 that 
I might find thee!" I heard many very so_lemn but encouraging· 
sermons, but all seemed to add to my condemnation, and I every 
time made up my mind I would never go to chapel again. Sti11, 
when the time came, I could not help going, with a " Who can teJl 1'" 

Thus I went on for a month, and many times I felt a wish that 
I could take the poison, as I took it home with me. Sometimes for 
a few mi•nutes, when I have been talking to my friends, I have felt, 
a little hope; but again I sank. 

At this time there was a young man lying very ill. He was a 
bad character. I knew what he was very well. He died; and never 
can I forget the day. These words thrilled through me : •" And in 
hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment." Now, as there was no 
hope whatever of this person Lefore he <lied, it really appeared to 
me that I could see the devil, and hear his voice, saying, "As sure 
as I have got this soul, so sure are you coming to ~his place." This 
agaiu made my soul to shake. 0 how many tintes that day, and 
tl1e day on which he was buried, did I go into my room, and try to 
pray. Sometimes I could say nothing, and at other times I coul~ 
•,Hly :;ay .. O L<Jr<l, 0 Lord, 0 Lord, have mercy, have mercy!"' . ' / 
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And then I have burst out, and Beemed as though my heart must 
break. Sometime after this, I seemed to have a little hope, and to 
be more calm,.and these moments were ,;ery precious to me indeed, 
though they were but short. 

While I was at home, there was one of the Lord's family taken 
ill, so ill that he required attendance night and day. I had befol'c 
this been in his company several times, and he, knowing my state 
of mind, had tried to encourage me to hope in God, that he would 
hear and deliver me out of my distress. I called to see him, and 
offered my service, if they would accept it, which they did; and it 
was agreed I should go and sit up with him the next night. I did 
so. In the night he often broke out in praising and blessing the 
Lord for all his goodness to l~im. He was much favoured of the 
Lord while on the bed of sickness; but O the horror I felt through 
the night I cannot descdbe. I thought that this, as well as other 
things, added to my condemnation: . 

. Another day I had made up my mind to go to tl1e prayer meeting, 
but my brother !!Ould not go. As, however, I did not know what 
to do with myself, I thought I would go up stairs and try and ask 
the Lord that it might be a time to be remembered, if it were his 
heavenly will; when these words came while on my knees: " Where 
two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midstr of them.'' So I went, hoping the Lord might appear. Bt:t 
no; the set time was not come. Though I think I shall never fol'
get one of the prayers that was put µp, yet no real comfort <li<l I 
get. As I saw no way for rue to escape from, or get rid of my 
trouble, and as I was tired of home, I thought I would go back to 
my situation, and do the best I co·uld till the ~ord saw fit to grant 
me a change, which I did not expect till death. 

I awoke about half-past three in the morning on which I was t,i 
leave, when these words came with much sweetness: "I laid me 
<lown and slept; I awaked, for the Lord sustained me." · I got up 
soon afL~r four, then had breakfast, went seven miles in a convey
ance, ancl. then got in a carrier's cart, which took me to C-. When 
I got in the cart, it was dark, so I could not see who was there. 
As it Hegan to get light, I found six or seven people in it. They 
were soon merry enough, joking one with another. There seemed 
to be a sweet feeling come over me that there was a difference be
tween them and me, for I felt I could not enjoy their pleasure. l 
had my Bible with me, and another book, "Little Faith." I took 
them out, ip~d read some part of them. I felt resigned to the Lonr-, 
will, though he sent me to black despair. 

After I had returned, the devil tried hard to get me to give up 
going to hear the truth preached, but I could not give up, though 1 
dared not venture inside the chapel, but snt on the stairs. One day 
the minister read the chapter, or part of it, where it speaks of the 
woman with the box of ointment. He spoke of it in such a way that 
I longed once more to go inside, for I loved to hear of the Lon!'-, 
pardonin~ love nn<l mercy to poor sinners, though I could not be
lieve nt this time that he would pardon me. 
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One time I cannot forget.. As I was alone in my own room, tny 
lieart began to melt within me, and I burst. hito tears. I thought 
l saw th~Lord Jesus Christ standing· by tlie Fa~her. Then I could 
see the great Sacrifice for Rin, and cried, ".0 that I could see him 
standing there for me!" This was what I wanted to see. My heart 
was so melted at the sight, that ! hoped it was a. token for good; 
and I could not help telling some of the friends of it. During all this 
time, I scarce ever awoke in the morning but I had the dreadful fear 
of death and hell. One night i thought if I could ,have a sweet 
feeling of love to the Lord Jesus Christ, if I could awake up in the 
morning with such a feeling, I should believe it "l'f8S of the Lord; 
and I thought I ·would pray for these feelings· before I went to bed'; 
but I found I could not pray for this or anything 'else. Well, I 
t!1ought, since there is no way whatever I can escape, surely I may 
ns. well enjoy myself while I am this side of the grave, But again 
I thought I must have some people .to call mine, so·I would go 
amongst the Catholics, as. they were likely to reign again. But I 
soon found I dared not to venture among.st them, for I had a con
science that could not be stifled. One Lorµ's Day, while I was 
stan~ing on the stairs, several of the friends came, and asked me to 
go in; but I refused. At last my young friend came, and I was 
constrained to go in with her. While I was there, such a feeling 
came over me, that I felt in my heart if I did not love this people 
there was none that I did; but I did believe I loved them. After 
senice was orer, I went with my young fri.end, and had some con
Yersation with her, and then returned home. I went into my bed
room, and seemed to have but little feeling and little desire; for I 
thought I would now go to bed, and give-it all up. So I lay down 
in my clothes. · . 

The little boy not being very well, I bad to. get u_p very early in 
the morning to give him some medicine, and a fire was required. 
Little did I think the dear Lord was going to set my heart on fire. 
Never, never can I forget that time of love. I itwoke about half
past three, and was so full of love to the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
I looked around me with astonishment; for instead of hell, I bad 
heaven; and these words flowed into my heart, not only the words, 
1,ut great s,weetness and power followed: 

"0 thou bleeding Love divine, 
What are other loves to thine ? 
Theirs a drop, and thine a sea ; 
Ever full and ever free." 

I then made a fire, and sat down by it, wondering at the great 
and Uesse<l diange. While thus musing, these words came with 
~nch sweetness and power to my heart, that it seemed too mi.1eh for 
my poor bo<ly to hear: " Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall 
l,t comforted;" "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after 
riglitcousness, for they sliall be filled." And I had faith to believe 
I w.,,,; the very character. Now I felt a pardoned sinner; and trnly 
J :,c-,,1cel_y kuew whether I was in the ]Jody or out of the body. The 
d,au~·c wa;; so great, that I haYe often thought th:it the change 
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whi~h t!1kes place when a soul is delivered from the hodv of ,i11 
and death, and enters eternal glory, cannot he greater th~n that 
which I t-1,en felt. After lying at the very mouth of hell fu;- ten 
months, taen to be carried to the gate of heaven; after, a., I had 
thought, hearing the very groanA of the damned, and now to hear, 
as I thought1 the host in heaven shouting; 0 how my soul lon,aed 
to change my precious faith to sight! I now believed that the 
precious blood of Jesus G'hrist had cleansed me from all sin, and 
that he would never east away one poor sensible needy sinner. 
The change was visible to all. I was up and ready for breakfast 
1<,mg before my usual time. After breakfast, I went into my bed
room, and had such a time of communion with the Lord, that 1 can 
never altogether forget. It seemed as though I was in h~s imme
diate presence. Truly was I let out of prison; and I could no 
more believe but that·it was of the Lord than I could that I wa,,, 
not in existence. 

Satan now came in another way, and said, when the Lord had de
livered his people out of very great trouble, he so filled them with 
his love t~t ~hey could do nothing but be in their closets all day; 
they could do nothing but bless and praise his holy name. I knew 
this temptation was from the devil, and these words confirmed it, 
which were brought 'to my mind with power: "Not slothful in 
bu1>iness; fervent in syirit; serving the Lord." Now that the dear 
Lord had delivered my soul, I was desirous of showing to those 
·around me. that religion was not always- a melancholy thing; and as 
I had so neglected myself and my worldly duties in CYery way, I 
now wished to show them what the Lord had done for me. Su I 
began to get my clothes in order, and again ttppeared neat; and 
truly while. my hands were ,engaged in these things my affection:; 
were in heaven, ·enjoying that love and communion which I had so 
long been panting after. I did not want to waste my time in bed 
now, but to rise early, so. that I might have a few moments with the. 
Lord before I went down. I felt that he was my Father, and I hi, 
adopted child.· M:y soul had many a feast while others were asleep. 

A few mornings aftei: this, I awoke, and felt rather cast down, 
and my heart seemed ready to break, for I thought t)1e dear Lord 
was going to leave me; but he came, and sweetly assureLl me he 
would not leave me comfo:i:tless, and· again kissed me with th~ kisses; 
of his mouth. 

I was now longi11g for the next Lord's day to come, that I might 
boldly enter the chapel. It was the first time for ne,irly ten mon~h,
that I had entered without fear tluit it was the greatest presumption 
for such a wretch as I. As I sat down by one of the friemb, she 
said, "You have found him?" "Y cs," I saiLl, "that I have;" arnl 
sh~ afterwards told me she could sec it in my face. The St'~oud. 
hymn that was given out was the 242ml": · 

"Good hope, through gmce, the saints possess," &c. 

This was my very soul's experience, nnd truly I fouml it gooJ. 
In the evenil).g I went agnin, and again fotind it very gooLl. _.\::,:;: 
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I g·ot home, I f-lnt down by the fire, meditating on divine things, 
wl1en these words again came with s\1ch power and R\Veetness thnt • 
words cannot express: 

" 0 thou bleeding Lo,·e dh-ine," &c. 

~ c,·er can I furget the view I had of the lo,·c of God the Father, 
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. I was led back to the 
,lifferent parts of the world I had been to; sometimes on the sco, 
wl1ere nothing but water could be seen. Well, I thought, what 
would a drop of water be dropped there? w·hy nothing, I thought; 
wt I felt even this would br more than any other love couhl be 
~ompa1·cd to his who ~hcd his own heart's blood to redeem me. 
But I little knew why he was so sweetly showing me how little all 
,1ther loves were compared to his. No; but he was preparing me 
to know it in a painful way, which was little expected by me at 
thi~ time. I told the Lord I did not want to presume, but I felt. 
,1ssnred in my own soul that he had pardoned me and· saved me for 
cwr; and entreated him that he would keep me, and never suffer 
me to have one rebellious feeling against him, after his ~onderful 
goodness to me. "O," I said, "I do hope, Lord, thou wilt kee1l 
me from this, let my trials be what they may." And I was enahle1l 
to commit my body, soul, and circumstances into liis hands, to do 
with me just as he pleased, whether sickness pr liealth, prosperity 
or adversity, "Thy will be done." 

I went on my way rejoicing. I was singing about the house all 
day long. My fellow-servants used to say, " Why, we cannot be
lieve it is you;" but I felt if I held my peace the very stones would 
cry out, and I was obliged to tell them what the Lord had done for 
me. "O," I said to one of them, "I am just like a person who waR 
over head and heels in debt, and believed he never could get out of 
debt, though be worked night and day, and who had found a friend 
who had come and paid bis debt, promising at the same time that he. 
would ever supply all his needs." This, I said, was just my feelmg, 
and my desire was to 

" Tell to sinners round 
What a dear Saviour I have found: 
To point to his redeeming blood, 
And say, Behold the way to God." 

To some of the elect, the spirit of adoption, or the knowledge of 
their adoption, is granted "!ooner than to others of the same family; 
nenrtheless, "every vessel shall be filled." My soul, canst thou 
say, "My God," with humble 'confidence 7 and, even though he slay 
thee, art thou still determined to trust in him 1 Then why art thou 
caot down under thy manifold and dailv infirmities 7 Surely, if he be 
thy God, he cannot Lut watch over th~e every hour, and that for thy 
uuod · wean thee from the creature by every dispensation; teach thee 
Zauti~n b)· every fall, ij)ip, and mi~take; hear thy cries out of the 
l,,w dungeon, and most graC'ion~ly deliver thee.-//. FrrwTer. 
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"I WILL BE INQUIRED OF." 

My dear Friend,~! felt much obliged by your last letter. ln1t am 
HOITY to observe that· your path still continue8 very rough. Y-ou 
know him that has said,' " Every valley shall be exalted and every 
mountain and hill s11all be made low, and ,the crooked shall be made 
iitre.ight1 and the rough places plain." (Isa. xl. 4.) This is a very 
gracious promise, which he has pledged himself to fulfil in the ex
perience of his people. Observe the words, and particularly remark 
the cluster of the ,Almighty God's "I will.~" that appear in these 
verses: "I imll 'make darkness light before them, and crooked things 
straight;" "These things ?pill I do unto them, and not forsake them .. , 
(Isa. xl,ii. 16.) And ~11 this is to be <lone in answer to prayer, anrl in 
no other wuy that I know of: "For all these things I will be in
quired of, that I may do these things for them;" "Call upon me in 
the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." 
We have .also. the promise of the Holy Spirit's influence as a Spirit 
of grace and sttpplication, by which alone we can prevail. 

Now this way y~n have pursued, and this inestimable blessing yon 
have in a measure felt. I am pleased to ·observe in one part of your 
letter, that in answer to prayer almost half of your trouble anrl 
burden has been removed; and if you have been enabled to glorify 
him by offering him praise for what he bas done, I believe he will in 
his own goo,d time wholly remove your present trouble. You also 
observe that you -have had seasonable support, and not altogether at 
times been denied his presence, which shows how faithful be is to 
his own pro!llise. My 'Bible lies open at a sweet part : " But now 
thus saith the Lor<l that created thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed 
thee, 0 Israel; fear not, for I have redeemed thee, I have ealle<l thee 
by thy name, thou art mine." Bless hitn ! this is the thing that se
cures our salvation in every time of trouble; for being redeemerl, we 
are called by his name and are his. He then goes on, "When thou 
passest ~hrough tht: waters (of tcouhles and afflictions) I will Le with 
thee, and through the rivers they shall not overflow thee;" and soon 
adds, u I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy SaYiour ,:"'. 
"Fear not,,for I am with thee.". His presence is as much ,,ith us 
in supporting us in trouble, and in giving us power anrl ability to 
wrestle with him in prayer at a throne of grace, as when we are 
filled with joy and comfort. Only the latter. experience is more com
fortable to us, 'an<l gives_ us a more full satisfaction that we t!o enjoy 
his presence, or that he is with us. 

"I will deliver thee." Dwell upon this; take his own words with 
you; " put him in remembrance;" tell him thnt his faithfuln_ess is 
bound to make his promise good; that it is impossible for. hnn to 
lie, and that." I will delirnr thee" are his own words. Htwmg thus 
pleade<l with him,_and encompassed him with his own promise, then 
keep upon yourwatch-tower; and though youstandonyourwateh_-tower 
whole nights, depend upon it, "the vision will speitk and will not 
tarry" one moment beyond God's appointed time. It is very worthy 

D2 
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of remar.k that when the time draws near for any mercy to be made 
kno":n, or for any blessing to be communicated, the Lord's foniily 
";11 be first quickened to feel their need of it, will' be enli"htened 
to see it freely promised to tbem in Christ, and then be Jeri to call 
for it by prayer. And the power of prayer ,will be the greatest im
mediately before the enjoyment of it. Hence we are stirred up 
earnestly to pray for those blessings given in Christ from everlastino
when the set time comes to favour Zion ; and these are enjoyed only 
in answer to prayer. 

The truth of ,my remarks upon this head will be manifest if you 
consult Acts i. ii. and iv. Christ bids his disciples not to depart from 
Jerusalem, but there wait f~r the promise of the Father, which is 
explained in Acts i. 8: " But ye shall receive power after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me 
both in Jerusalem, and in Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the ut
termost parts of the earth." After this, Christ went up to heaven 
in a cloud, and they saw him no more. Now, having this great .pro
mise, and as it was near to be fulfilled, they went u1:i into-an upper 
room, and all continued with one accord in pri.yer and supplication; 
and in answer thereto the Holy Spirit was given or poured fort,h 
when the appointed time arrived, as we read in.chapter ii.: "And 
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one ac
cord in one place; and suddenly _there came a sound from heaven as 
of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were 
sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues, like as of 
fire, and it sat upou each of them; and they were all filled witb the 
Holy Ghost," &c. (See also Acts iv. 31.) Thus they prayed for the 
fulfilment of the Lord's promise, and the Holy Spirit was given in 
answer. Another instance is that· of the deliverance of the childr.en 
of Israel from the Babylonish captivity, which was for seventy years; 
but only just at their close was the Spirit of grace and supplications 
poured out upon Daniel to pray for it; and in answer to prayer 
they were delivered and returned to their own country. Till the 
time was up, Daniel never appears to have had the.subject im1,ressed 
upon his mind; which proves what I am endeavouring to set before 
you, namely, that just before a mercy is to he given or a blessing 
c:ommunicated, the elect of Goel are le<l to particularly pray for what 
the Lord designs to give, and which he will only give in answer to 
prayer, nor in auy other way. - · 

I uwcll upon this because I think it important and en~ouraging; for 
if we are led by the Spirit, an<l are attentive to his work upon us, it 
is a proof of our l>eing the elect of God, and ·sons and <laughters of 
the Lord God Almighty. Consult Daniel with reference to my ob-
1,ervations. (Dau. ix.) Upon this subject I cannot refrain from 
giving an extract from a worthy author, who puts a question and 
gives the answer, which run thus: 

"Quest-ion.-If God's providence ordains all things to come to 
pass according to the immutaLle law of his purpose, then what ne
<:essi ty ii, there of prayer? We cannot by our most fervent prayers 
alter the least circumstauce or point in God's <lccrrc-s. If he 
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both RO lai;l the method of his providence in his own counsels as to 
prepare mercies and bleS!lings for us, our prayerR,-c'annot hasten nor 
mature them b&fol'e the time; or if he determine by his provi<lence 
to bring afflictions, our prayers cannot prevent nor adjourn them be.:. 
yond their prefixed time. · 

"Answer.-The divine Provid.ence does not only ordain what effeetff 
shall come to .. pass, but also by what means and <!auses, and in what 
order they shall flow. God hath appointed, as the e!fect it~l-f, so the 
means to accomplish it. Now prayer is a means to bring to pass 
that which God hath determined .a hall be. We do not pray out of 
hope. to alter God's eternal purposes, but we pray to obtain that 
which God hath ordained to be obtained by our prayers. We ask, 
that hereby we may be fit to receive what God hath from all eternity 
determined to give by prayer, and not otherwise. And therefore 
when we lie under any affiictic,n, if we languish under' any pain or 
sicl,mess, _if we are pinched by want or poverty, if we are oppressed 
by the injuries and persecutions of others, prayer is necessary, be
cause, as God by his providence .hath brought these things upon us, 
so likew~se the same providence may have determined not to remove 
them till we are made earnestly and fervently to pray for our deliver
mice from them. And therefore, when God had promised great mercies 
tG the Jews, he tells them by the prophet Ezekiel, (xxxvi. 37,) 'Yet 
.will I for all this be inquired of by the house of Israel to <lo it for 
them.' Prayer therefore doth not incline God to bestow that which 
before he was not inclined to give, but capacitates us to receive that 
which God will not give otherwise." So much for a good ol<l author. 

As our good. God is the. Creator of all thipgs; as he is the Sus
tainer and Upholder of all things in their being which he has created, 
so he governs and provides for all his creatures according to that 
proportion or stature which he' has determined and fi:xed according 
to his sovereign will and eternal purpose: Hence, is one rich 'I God 
makes him so. Is another poor~ God himself makes him so; for 
"He maketh poor and he maketh rich." Under this divine disposal, 
it is therefore asked, "Which. of you by taking thought can add to 
•his stature one cubit 7" It is impossible to make any change in the 
Lord's appointment. As therefore all things are of God in number, 
weight, and measure, whether adversity in all its branches, or pros
perity in all its hrunehes, latitude,. or meaning, may our heavenly 
Father enable you and enable me to set him always before us; to lie 
paillive in his hands; to be resigned to his ,viii; to submit to all his 
dispensations ,vit.hout murmuring or repining. For as he is in
finite in wisdom, he alone can guide. us in a right wny to heaven ; as 
he is almighty in power, none but he. can save us from all our ene
mies; as he is full of compassion, he can sympathise with us; as he 
is abundant in goodness, and has loved us with a_n everlasting love, 
he will most assuredlv make all thinrrs work together for the etl'rtrnl 
good of our souls· a~d havin,Y o-ive; us his best gift, even his llear 
Son, ttnd blessed ~s with co;n~mion and fellqw~hip with him, by 
life, by light, by Io;e, by pardon, by righteousness, by peact\ hy golll~
sorrow, by repentnnce, by joy, am! hy the witness of· the Spirit ol 
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:,doption in our hearts, how "shall he not with . him nlso freely 
g-ive us a.ll things'\ }>ertaining to this worl<li• Hi!! wi:n·d is, "Seek ye 
tirst the kingdom of Goel and his right"cousness, and ,.u these things 
shall be added unto you.'' 'l'his is " the word of 9m· · God, which 
shall st~n<l for ever." God grant, therefore, tha~ your faith may be 
strengthe11ed, th.at you may not cast away your confidence, but that 
it may be strong in· the )>romises llS suitflble to your case; ·and that 
the neetle.blessing contained in them may be granted to the joy of 
yom heart. You have an interest in my poor prayers. We are all ex
hortetl to pray for an<l lo,·e one anotqer,and so to fulfil the law of Christ. 
This is one llranch of the communion of saints; is a proof of. our 
love to each other, and manifests us to be the children of God: " For 
by this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love 
one to another." :\lay this inerease in us more and·more, if tl!e Lord's 
hlessecl will! · Auel may we have that real spiritual humility which· 
tC'.aches us to esteem all o.thers in tI1e household· of faith better 
tha,1 ourselves. Blessed with ·such principles and influences ·as 
these, we shall be preserved from that "pride" which "goeth be- · 
fore destruction," and from that•" haughty spirit" which precedes 
"n fall."' Those that I ever-wish for my· companions and friends 
are ,mch as are little in their own eyes, mean i.n their own opinion, 
sensible of their own· insufficiency for. everything that is good, and 
who really ·take the lowest room. These are my favourites, and such . 
as I esteem tL.e excellent of the earth; but, alas ! how few their 
number-! 'rhe strife ambng professors now is who: shall be the 
µ:reatest; which proves to me beyond any doubt that the .church 
is low antl in a low state, e.nd that there is but a very.small portion 
"f the Spirit of God enjoyed. by .the favourites of heaven., And 
things will get worse aB.d worse. Popery must prevail; and till that 
is over, there will be no truly gl01ious times fot· ,the church. 

1 hnve often had thoughts of replying to two letters sent forth 
from the press against me upon . .my publishing the Doctor's·" farewell 
sermon; and, if time permit, I inean ~o offer my opinion upon several 
things in a series of letters• fo · the friends at Grantham, which if I 
do, you will probably see them. . • 

Let me hear from you soon that I may k1010w your state. . One 
passage of Scripture so hangs upon ~y mind that I must J~entio_n 
it: "Consider the ravens, for the;v neither sow .nor reap, whi.ch nei
ther have 'storehouse nor barn, and God feedeth them. How much 
more are ye b~tter than the fowls!" (Luke xii. 24. See· also J~b 
xxxviii. 4i, and Ps. fXlvii. 9.) How wohderful the providence of 
Uotl which is over all his creatures! and tlierefore h'ow much more 
uYer' the objects vf hi~ choice a'.nd the .subjects of his everlasting 
Joye! O ! of what little faith are we! Ravens that are supplied by 
the daily .bo1rnties of heaven have no storehouse nor .barn to lay up 
a store f'or the future; so as ~o become independent of t,heir Creator. 
?\ o; they Ii Ye upon tl1c continual Loanties of heaven, and God pro-
1 itlctl1 for the raven its food; God fecdeth them; nnd. if so, "How 

• ::l!r. Huntington. 
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much better arc we than the fowl8 !" Ir. meditating upon thi1,1, how 
ashamed I feel of my unbelief, of my anxiety, and distrust in tlw 
providence of the Ahqighty. Though he feecleth the ravens that 
cry, yet at times I cannot believe that he will feed me, though s,, 
much better than the fowls. How dishonourable to God is an eYil 
hcurt of unbelief, and how injurious to the peace and comfort of om 
souls! 

I have lately been reading thirty-seven letters of an ol<l divinl' 
that have pleased me much. Speaking of strength being given erprnl 
to our day, in one letter, he says, " He will no~ send thee into a 
wood to_ fell an oak with a penknife. When he call~ thee to thf' 
work thou never didst, he will give thee strength thou never lwd.,, ... 
And with bis words I conclude mv letter: " Now the Lord of his in
finite mei·cy put his Spirit into this dead letter for the quickening of 
your soul;. and I beseech him to make it effectual for your eternal 
good." I commend you to God and the word of his grace, and rest, 

· Yours very affection_ately in Christ, 
London, De,c. 20th, 1820. CHRIST. GOLDI~G. 
[Mr. Golding was ·a friend and hearer of Mr. Huntington, and wa, 

generally considered a man of choice experience. and spirit.-Eo.] 

"IRON SHARPENETH IRON; SO A MAK SHARP
ENETH THE COUNTENANCE OF HIS FRIEND .. , 

My clear Friend,-Great grace rest on you, my beloved aged 
brother in the Lord. Whereas it bas now been some considerable 
time since I received an epistle from you, my soul begins t,) feel 
stirred up within me, with a desire to know how it still is with you. 
in the best sense of the word. I hear from our D- friends that 
you are still ·alive; but to be aliYe in Christ and lively also is most 
blessed. A soul may be alive and not lively. I haw prove<l this. 
That my aged brother is alive in Jesus l feel no doubt. 0, my dear 
friend, my very heart and soul now weep, while I am writing. witl1 
joy for the blessedness connected with this favour; for the dea<l can
not quicken their own souls; and to live itnd die " dead in trespasses 
and sins," is awful indeed. As· the tree falls, so it must lir: but 
who can bear to lie in everlasting burnings? Therefore does my 
~oul rejoice, in hope that my brother is quickened and called o~ Gou, 
as was Abraham. I think I may speak for him, and say h<' 1s not 
so lively in the best thin()'s as he could wish. Where is there a 
quicken~d soul that is? f ~m sure I am not, and newr shall be, 
till I am free from sin and all its effects for ewr, and safe witl1 
Christ above. 

This is the summing up of the whole matter in every epistle of 
mine, to be with Christ and sin uo morr. Because my whole soul. 
with all her powers, drsires it, and is pressing forward still, wi tl, 
an "if so be I may by ouy means attain " to obtain the blessednes,
of this blessed ena: Therefore I ~aunot '1irlp bringing every subject 
to this conclusion. Ami the nwrc blrssrcl is this theme, this tlwught, 
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this hope to my soul, the more precious I feel Christ to be, o.nd the 
mor<' of the joyR of heaven I enjoy. ·The heavier I feel sin to be, 
the more I pant t~ rest therefrom for ever., The more I know of 
Christ, the more I want to know, and the more I long to be with 
him above. "As iron sharpeneth iron, so a 'man the connteno.nce 
,1f his friend." This my soul can testify with a witness. , , 

Xone c:tn call Jesus Lord (arig'ht) but by the Holy Ghost. I-le 
<lwclls in my heart, and inspires me so to call him. How do I 
know the Huly Ghost dwells in my heart1 By the blessed effects 
I feel therein produced. What. are those effects 1 The following 
,~re a few of the effe~ts thereof, among many others too numerous. 
to mention. i. The life of God felt within. The life of God it 
proYes to be. His power alone bade and made me live, and my soul 
lives on and in God, the Christ of Go{l, and upon all the faithful 
~ayings that proceed out of his mouth; nor without him, the en
joyment of his love, his presence, l1i111self, can I live. 2. My life, my 
sou1's affections are bound up in Christ; and the life of his love, 
blood; and gTace felt within is the life of my spirit. 3. Th.e mystm·y 

. (!( i'.niqu.i'.ty fe!J. worldng within my he,a1·t. As it is writt(;ln, "What 
shall ye see in the Shnnamite· but, as it were, the company of two 
armies 7" "But thanks be to God who giveth us the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ; so that with my mind I .serve the law of 
God, but with iny flesh the law of sin." Blessed be God for enabling 
me to make this distinction. This mystery of iniquity now revealed 
within, once I felt, and knew not; hut now I feel it working in my 
heart : and it will work there till God takes the old man of sin out 
nf th~ way. Hence are my groanings, and sighings, and cryings, 
and repentings, and bitter bewailings, and lamentations, and sorrows 
daily increasin~. But now and then a look to yonder promised rest 
above gives me most wonderful relief, and breaks my heart outright 
in hope, and melts and crumbles me down ii}. the dust before him in 
lo,e. 4. 1 he mystery of faith in a pnre conscience; Divine faith 
wrought within my heart, felt there, apprehending a precious Chris.t, 
the sum and substance of all things I hope for here,and above, and 
flying to the fountain of his blood. :My soul and conscience lose 
all their guilt, and misery, and woe be~eath tli.at pardoning, cleansing, 
healing flood, and read the mystery of lov,e therein, made plain in 
tear~ of holy triumph and joy. And thus I prove. what the mystery 
of faith in a pure conscience is. 5. The mystery of godliness, the 
mystery of redeeming love of a liviug faith in exercise, of godly re
pentance, of Christ revealed in my heart the hope of glory. 6. T/ie 
d·i1ri,ie help afforded me, and the consolations of the Spirit which 
do 80 often comfort my soul, together with his many quickenings, 
and enlightenings, and revelations; these, and a thousand othe1· 
witne8se8, testify within my breast that the Holy Ghost does in 
Yery deed dwell in my heart. I need not the testimony of man; 
tl1e testimony of God is greater. , 

Therefore am I still encourageu. to call this dear Man my Jesus, 
11Jy Lord, a]}(l my God. Therefore <lo I feel assured that this is 
1 lie ~a,11•· ,Jesu., whrJ <lied on Calvary fol' me, aml for you, my brother, 
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nnd for the whole election of grace, and not for oni'beside, let men 
say what they will; the self-same Jesus who, as the eternal Word, 
the great I AM, left his throne in glory, and became incarnate, God 
and Man in One Person for ever, the Babe of Bethlehem, Immanuel, 
Jesus, He who lived, and died, and rose again, and-who ascended, in 
sight of his astonished disciples, to hi11 glory, and who will descend 
ere long to ju'dge the world, and to be admired of by my wondering 
eyes and soul, and thine, and by all who believe. These thing-H my 
soul does really believe. In him, with weeping, I now believe with 
joy. My soul loves, admires, and adores him below, and covets 
communion with him above all things begide, and esteems it fap 
s,veeter than life .itself, and craves the like favour above. Nor do I 
feel any fears of being disappointed. 

"My Beloved is mine and I am bis;" "Thy voice is sweet, and thy 
· countenance is comely;" "therefore do the virgins love thee ;" "He i~ 
all over and altogether lovely." So sang the church of old, and so 
sings my soul now. I have hea.rd his voice, and know the sound when 
I liear it again. · I have felt his pardoning mercy and blood, and do 
well remember the feelings it brings, and the effects it produces. I 
have seen him . by faith, and ca,n bear witness now for myself with 
holy writ, and say, "As iron sharpeneth iron, _so a man 5harpeneth 
the countenance of his friend." 

He says, "Henceforth I call you not servants but friends." 0 
what conclescensioii. is this! The Lord of life and glory to call us 
his friends! to be a guest with sinners! And what a mercy it is to 
be enabled feelingly to make the claim. He that would have friends 
must first show · himself friendly. Many acts and tokens of his 
loving-kii;idness have I proved, both in providence and in grace, and 
clo still prove, and receiYe· at his dear hands, and am often permitted 
to be very free and familiar with him ,vithal. Therefore do I begin 
to believe I am his friend, and I know he is mine. 0 how blessed to 
prove hirn to be _a Friend in trouble, a Friend in time of need! That 
is a friend indeed. And that the Lord bas been and still is to me. 
Bless his dear name, I love him for it, and hope to praise him for 
ever, and to sing. his love in death and to all eternity. 

"As iron. sharpeneth iron, so does his countenance my soul." Sin 
often flattens, and dulls, and wounds my spirits; the cares of the 
world often flatten, and dull, and wound my spirits; the anxieties 
of an affectionate partner arn~ parent often depress me to the ex
treme; my manifold infirmities flatten, and dull, and wound my 
spirits sore; but when by' faith I can look to Jesus, and commit all 
my cares and concerns to him, and trust in him, and catch a glimpse 
of his o-lory withal all tbin"s are presently put right and straight, 

b ' . b Gl . and my soul and countenance wear a differeJ?,t aspect. . 001;11 1s 

turned to cheerfulness; sadness to holy joy; my mournmg mtu 
comfort; my tears of sorrow into tenrs of solemn pll'ast'.re aml 
sacred joy; and all the powers of my soul arc sharpene4:l with lo_,c 
to Jesus afresh; and I sing, as I press forward, "~\ precious Chnst 
is mine and I am his amf heaven is mine; the co,en<1nt is onh:rt'Ll 
well; all things are o;·dered well, and sme." 
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Thus my m1'lelief is put to the blush, my fo,ith stl'cngthcnc<l ond 
Christ ag&in hecomes the health of my countenance. O bl~sse<l 
spot this to arrive at! But O the soul travail and hard labour thnt 
is endured before one reaches that sacred place, the feeling embraces 
of his love, no tongue can tell nor pen cnn describe! An<l when 
there arrived, how soon the heavenly vision is gone, throuo-h the de
l'C'itfulness of sin and my wicked heart! Then down I c"ome, thus 
to trasail and labour hard again to obtain the like favom·, and roar 
nlol!ll with bitter hewailings and anguish of spirit, and refuse to be 
l'Omforted, because my best Beloved hides his face. At length he 
appears, and says, "It is I; be not afraid." Then my soul, again 
l'atching a sight of his smiling countenance, flies through hosts of 
eares, and woes, and sins, and sorrows, and men, and devils, into his 
arms; and weeps and tells him all about the matter, how it wounds 
and pierces my heart thus to sin against him, and. yet I cannot help 
it I And how it is worse than death to me for him to leave off to 
commune with me, and to hide his face from me, and I beg of him 
not to deny me this favour again, ·nor to let me sin against him 
again, henceforth and for eve1· ! 
. Thus are my days spent, and my years slide away as a tale- that 

is told; and I am not satisfied. Mine is a groaning, sorrowful life ; 
hut I would not have it otherwise if I could; for I feel such sacred 
solemn sweetness mingled with the pain that often makes my very 
heart to dance and sing for joy, and my eyes to overflow with tears. 
-\.nd the more does this comfort my soul the nearer I feel my 
latter end to be apprGaching, to find my feelings so exactly corre
spond with the mind, and word, and will of God. The Spirit says, 
·' There is no other name given among men," (but the name of 
,Jesus,) ·' whereby a sinner must, or can, be saveq." And I want 
no otber. His name, and Person, and work, and honour are dear to 
me beyond expression. And my soul can completely rely upon and 
trust my etern11l all in and on him, his finished work, death, and 
merits alone for salvation. He assures me there is no other sacrifice 
for sin but his. And I am sure I do not want, nor am looking for or to 
any other. His one, all-sufficient sacrifice I have felt, and no~yfeel isfor 
ever sufficient for me. Faith in his atoning blood still removes all guilt 
aud fear from my conscience, and proclaims peace, and pardon, and 
liberty therein, and proves I am sealed up to the day of redemption, 
aud thereby witnesses that his sacrifice is sufficient for me, without any 
other. And God says there is no other. So herein we are agreed . 
.Jesus says, "I 11 the world ye shall have tribulation, but in me peace." 
TLe peace of God eujoyed in my conscience makes my soul rejoice 
that it is so, and causes me to be patient in tribulation, and beal." 
and eudure all things with joy, in hope of the promised rest above. 
The Lord sa)s, "Ye" (uamely, the heirs of glory) "must enter the 
kiugdom." My soul, with weeping, i,ays, Amen; and cries, "Come, 
Lord .Jesus, fulfil and accomplish all thy will in, by, and through me 
bdow, and take me to thyself, to live and reign with thee and thine 
iu tliy kiugdu111 aboYe for ever, to sin no more." . 

,':,uilke these few instances to show you, my brother, that my feel-
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ings do accorcl with the mind, and word, and will of God. 0 how 
this does comfort and melt my heart! and the more so as I feel my 
trembling tabernacle to give way. It is written, "Thy people shall 
he willing in the day of thy power." My soul was made willinrr 
many years ago, and still feels willing the same, to accept of salva~ 
tion in the way that God designs to give it; have really received, 
felt, and enjoyed it in my heart; and do now really receive it, feel 
it, and enjoy it on those terms, all of grace, and not of works; am! 
do now also feel willing to bear the cross, in hope of wearin" the 
crown, to spend and be spent for Christ and his cause; to s~rve, 
love, and honour him with all my powers below, and do rejoice in 
hope of glorifying him for ever above. 

Pardon me for this ramble, for I do not know how far yet my feel
i1igs would still lead me on, had I time sufficient. May the presence 
of Jesus sharpen our countenances, and comfort our souls, amidst the 
sorrows of the way; may many tastes of the Paschal Lamb sharpen 
our appetites to crave more of the sweet enjoyment thereof; many 
faith's views of the heavenly communion above deaden us more an<l 
more to things below; and his love mingled with all the trials that 
here we endure sharpen our hatred to sin, our love to Jesus, and 
our desires to be with him, to rest from sin and all its effects for 
evermore at his dear feet, there to behold his glories without a veil 
between, and praise him as our souls do crave to all eternity. 

Bedworth, .April 3rd, 18-!i. G. T. C. 

REVIEW. 

A Warning to Ministers; or, The Dangers incident to tlie 1}/inisteriol 
Office. A Fragment, by Jonathan R. Anderson, "Vinister or 
Kiwx's Cliurch, Glasgow. 

A Day in Krwx's Fi·ee Church, Glasgow; being Notes of Lecture aml 
Sernwn Ddfrered 12th Oct., 1851, by J. R. ~4.nderson. 

John Knox Tracts. 

Many circumstances have concurred to stamp on Scotland a peculiai· 
character, both naturally and religiously. Its northern position, ~s?· 
lating it from the great centres of civilisation; the free, valorous s~mt 
of its natives, generated anc;l maintained by its long struggles m_ ancient 
times to preserve its independence against :England; its division mto twc, 
originally distinct nations, speaking two different langu~ges, and oc_cupy
ing two physically distinct districts, the Teutonic race b_ell;lg settl~d m the 
Lowlands and speaking Scotch, and the Celtic occupymg the H1ghla13:ds. 
and speaking Gaelic; its wild mountainous scenery in the north, and its 
fertile vales i~the south and south-west-all have_ co~1curred to rende1· 
the Scotch a peculiar people. Shrewdness and thrift, mdustry a13:d per
severance, have long favoumbly distinguished them from the natives of 
~~~~~- , . 

But nothing has so stamped a distinct character on the Scot_t1sh 
people as the Reformation, which in Scotland was tar more s~veepml:(, 
general, and complete than in m1y other country of Europe. Frum tlus 
dates 8cotland's glory. 'l'ill the light of truth penetrated her mountam:;. 
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and dale!<, she lay a rude chaos of strife and confusion, war and blood, 
shed. But since that period she has been, as regards the things of God 
in manJ respects, a highly-favoured country. John Knox, Rutherford' 
Halylmrton, the two Erskinc8, and many others less known by name' 
were, each in his day and genemtion, buming and shining lights • and 
the torch of truth, borne aloft in their hands, has cast its rays fa;, and 
1'idc. 

But Scotland has, fm· many years, far departed from her ancient glory. 
The lamp in the sanctuary burns dim; the salt has lost its savour; the 
body retains its shape and proportio11s, but, struck with paralysis, lies 
helpless on its deitt\1 bed. Religion has still its name and place in Scot
land's head, but it has much died out of Scotland's heart. 

It has struck our mind that it might not be uninteresting, in con
nection with the little works at the.head of this _article, to present a 
slight sketch of the pres~nt religious silate of Scotland. But as its 
present state is inseparably connected with its past, we trust we shall be 
excused if we first enter into some historical details,_ as it is well nigh 
impossible to w1derstand the peculiar featun,s of Scotch profession witl;i
-0ut some little acquaintance with its religious history. -· 

The abuses of Popery before the Reformation were perhaps greater in 
Scotland than in any country of Europe. Full half the wealth of the 
nation was in the hands of the clergy, who were characterised in the 
higher ranks by pride, ambition, profligacy, and slc1th, and in the lower 
by the densest ignorance and superstition. Besid_es the secular clergy, 
_as the bishops, vicars, and curates were called, the land swarmed with 
re_qular clerg:y, the monks and friars of more than a dozen orders, many 
of whom lived on mendicancy, and wandered about the country preaching 
the most absurd and ridiculous legends. ( 1) Besides the amount of alms 
thus obtained by the mendicant orders, the exactions of the secular clergy 
v;ho occupied the parishes, were particularly obnoxious; for besides the 
<:hurch lauds and tithes, the latter of which were particula,rly felt in a 
poor country like Scotland, claims were continually made by the in
cumbents of parishes which were most galling and oppressive. As one 
instance, we may mention tliat, when a farmer or labourer died, however 
small his property· might be, the vicar could demand of the widow or 
surviving family what was called a corps-pi·esent; (2) i. e., the best cow 
which belonged to the deceased, and the uppermost cloth or covering of 
his bed, or the uppen::r10st of his body clothes. Besides this, there were 
fees for interment, and the -sums- necess.i,ry to offer masses for getting 
his soul out of purgatory. A ~olume indeed would be required to de
scribe the abominations and comiptions of Popery, with their attendant 
exactions and oppressions, under which Scotland groaned. But soon 
after Luther had, with the blessing of God, lighted up the blazing torch of 
the Reformation in Ge1many, some sparks were wafted to the Scottish 
shore. No sooner, however, did the doctrines of the Reformation begin 
(about A. D. 1520) to peuetl"<tte that country, than persecutio~ started up,
as an armed giant, to stifle the risinp- flame. Patrick Hamilton, Scot
land's first ma1tyr, was lmmt by Archbishop Beaton 4.t St. Andrew's, 
FelJ. 2bth, 1528.( 3) From his funeral pile, however, as fll'om that of Lati
mer ar,d Ridley afterwards in England, a fire burnt up which soon illumi
uatl:d the whole of Scotland. ( 4 ) But from 1530 to 1540 the flames of p!)r· 
secutioll fiercely raged. Henry Forrest was bumt at St. Andrew's, 1530, for 
possessiug a copy of the New Testament, and for asserting that Patrick' 
Hamiltoll was a martyr. Norman Gourley was burnt at G;reenside, near 
Edwhurgh, because, being a priest, he was married. At a somewhat 
later period, Cardina-1 Beatou burnt George Wishart at St. Andrew's, in 
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defiance of the Regent and the civil power; (;,) hanged at Perth four me1, 
for eating a g(;>0se in Lent; and had a young woman drowned (Knox 
says with her b1tbe at her breast) hecause in chilclhed she did not pray to 
the Virgin M1try and the saints. ( 6 ) Many to save their lives fled. Still the 
Refonnation grew,and spread far and wide, tilt about l.i40 many of the 
nobility embraced it. A stmggle now commenced to throw r,fl" Popery 
altoge_th~r, which, with many alternations, ultimately pr9ved successful. 
•rhe Reformation in Scptlan,d was much rnore sweeping and complete than 
in this country. Not only was Popery put down with a high hand, hnt 
the very frame of the episcQpal phurch, as a national establishment, was 
overthrown, root and branch. Not to weary our readers with historical 
details, ·we will merely observe that John Knox was the chief instru
ment employed in this work; which was singularly favoured liy the pro
vidential dispensations of God. In the year l!i,i7, John Knox, then re
siding at Geneva, was invited into Scotland by the Protestant nobility. ( 7} 
In May,.1559; he aITived at Edinburgh, and, in the followi'ng June, 
made his memo1~l?le visit to St. Andrew's, where he preached for four 
successive !l.ays against the errors and 'abominations of Popery with such 
power and.effect, that the parish cl;mrch was stripped of its pictures and 
images, the monasteries pulled down; and the reformed worship unani
mously set up. From this point, as a spiritual focus, in the coui;se of a 
few weeks, at Stirling, -Oupar:, Linlithgow, and Edinburgh, the monas
teries were demolished, and the refmmed worship established. . It is not 
our purpose to .dwell 0;1 these points, except as bearing on our subject. 
We shall, therefore, merely observe that the reformed worship was, in 
the year 1560, established by the Scottish Parliament, and Scotland be
came thenceforward -a Protestant nation. 

John Knqx was undoubtedly a. most. eminent man, possessed of a 
·large measure .of gifts and grace, but he and his coadjutors seem to have 
committed orie great mistake, which has had a wonderful influence on 
their uatjve country._ This mistake, we believe, was the identifying the 
Kirk of Scotland with the Church ·of Christ. Churches are assemblies 

·,called out of the world-not the world Christianise_d. The Kirk of 
Scotland was set up on the Pre~byterian model; first adopted by Calvin 
at Geneva. Knox was in that city several years, and brought thence· to 
Scotland· tlie pattern of the Geneva church. Those who know the his
tory of Calvin's troubles at Geneva need not he informed of the di.ffi.
culties that he had to ei1counter in his endeavour to lllou.ld au mtgodly 
city 4tto the semblance of a church of Christ. But when this system was 
applied to all Scotland, when parishes were considered branches of the 
Ku-k, and therefore little churches of Christ, it is evident that ,t mistake 
~a.s made ·at the outset. Considering the peculiar features of the_ times, 
it was perhaps impossible to act otherwise; but it has produced smgular 
effects, both for good and evil. . 

~o b1-iug this more vividly before our mind, let us t~k~ au E_n~lish 
parish. Put down the episcopal service, place in the p1up1t a 11uU1ster 
who can pray and preach consistently with truth; uay, adY,mcc o_ue 
step further, let him be a man. really possessed of grace, and let ~1m 
deal with his parishioners as if. they were a part of the flock of Chnst. 
'rhe whole of the New Testament must be distorted aud perverted to-
1nake such a system work. We iire well aware that the Scotch llliuis
ters were . sensible, deeply, paiufull_v sensible, of the uucou ~s::rted. state 
of the greater part of the flock; and th,it, holding as they did so firmly 
~h~ doctrine of eleotiou, they must htwe been couviuc~cl that t~~ lll.t
Jor1ty would live and die ~o. But viewing, as they did, the h.1rk of 
Scotland as the Church of Christ, Y1hereas, with all its purity of doc
trines and furnrn, !t was aftc1· all hnt :1 )kti<•nal }>lalil;shment. tl'c'y \H're 
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entangled at eYery step with this dragging chain. 'fhe Scotch minister~ 
were, f~r the most part, men of unequalled devotedness, and the greatest 
prccaut10ns were used to have none but godly men. But how could they 
tnm a parish into a church of Christ? They might warn, threaten ex
communicate, preach, and pray with the greatest fervour and zeal' and 
might re!t)l a rich harvest of sonls, but they could not wash the Rthi~pian 
white, nor make the leopard change his spots. This they deeply felt• 
and the singular consrquence was, that the ordinance of the Lord'; 
811 pper, gcnerall y speaking, is administered in Scotland but once a year. ( 8) 
For this every preparation was made, a}1d necessarily so; for what an 
amount of warning and exhortation was needful to bring up the pa
rishioners in a fit state to receive it! (9) It was not with them as it 
is with the gospel churches in England-a church gathered from a con
_gregation, but the congregation, with certain exceptions, gathered into 
the church. (10) What au amount of sifting was _therefore needful to 
bring out the pure wheat. We understand that in Scotland, even now, 
before the Lord's Supper is administered, the·warnings from the ministers 
T1ot to approach the table unworthily are most fervent. • All this may be 
inseparable from the system; but one thing is v!vident, that, as far as the 
Lord's people are concerned, it must generate a great spirit of bondage, 
:and make the Lord's Supper rather a. duty to be performed _with a bur-· 
dened conscience than a blessed privilege, where the Lord himself sits 
:and says, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved;" 
.and that, with every precaution, hundreds sit down who are dead in un
regeneracy. 

It may seem presumptuous in us, so far inferior to those gracious 
men who bore the burden and heat of the day, to censure their views; 
hut that which is wanting cannot be numbered, and what_ is not ac
cording to God's revealed word must be censured. A foundation error 
,once established necessarily ran through the whole of their ministry. 
Thus the sweet sound of gospel grace, though, in the doctrine of_it, 
none could he more clear, was almost necessarily mingled by_ them 
with the harsh tones of the law. One mistake involves others. Infant 
sprinkling was the universal practice, and the law as a rule of' life 
the universal doctrine. (ll) The assumption that a minister's flock was 
his parish nece~sarily leavened his ministry; and as, of course, the far 
greater part were unconverted, it became viewed a part of his duty tq 
labour till they were brought to repentance. . 

This mingling in the same fold of sheep and goats, and considering 
the whole as one flock, has singularly affected Scotland. It has made 
it, at least till of late years, the most religious country professedly in 
the world. It has moralised the land in a most remarkable manner, 
-spread one creed all through the country, inculcated and effected a 
l1abit of attending public worship to a. degree elsewhere unknown, 
,mnctified the Lord's day almost ill to the literal strictness of the Jewish 
Sabbath; in a word, made religion so popular, and at the same time 
su universally iudispensable, that a person with any character to main
min dares hardly not be religious. A correspondent from Scotland, 
in a private letter, speaking of the general profession there, lately 
made use of this expression, " We are all cliurcl1." Doubtless wonderful 
good was done in restraining open evil, and shaming down gross trans
irression, though, with all this outward reformation, in numberless in
;tances the banked up stream would flow into the hidden channel of 
hypc,crisy and 8elf-deceit, and in others would swell all the higher in 
secret indulgeuce. But admitting all this, there is every reason to be
lieve that from generation to generation a harvest of souls has been 
gathered into the kingd"m of God. 
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'l'he Kirk, too, in fol'mer days, had to pass through the hot fil'es of 
persecution. The unsuccessful attempts of Charles I. to force the Eng
lish liturgy upon the Scottish nation, and the dreadful pereecutions of 
the Covenanters in the l'eign of Charles II. are well known. But her 
8uffe1ings only the more endeared the Kirk to the hearts of the Scottish 
people, till she bec;imealmostthe national idol. 
. One bone of contention, however, has always existed in Scotland 
since the Kirk became a National Establishment-what is called the 
right of lay patrona,qe; that is, the right claimed by the landed pro
prietors to appoint their own nominees to the vacant livings. In the 
first Scottish Parliaµient which met after the Revolution (A.D. 1690), the 
right of lay-patronage was abolished; but it was revived in 1712, and 
though for some years both patrons and ministers were disinclined to 
avail themselves of the resuscitated law, the face of matters soon 
changed. A strong party among the clergy favoured the claims of the 
lay-patrons; and to such an extent were these claims frequently can-ied, 
that instances qccurred where the nominee of the lay patron was in
ducted into the living under a file of soldiers, and, when the pal-ish
ioners·barred the door, has been introduced into the pulpit through the 
window. This silting of a strong party in the General Assembly (as the 
highest Ecclesiastical Court in Scotland is called) with the lay-patrons, 
combined with their defection from the t'ruth and their worldly spirit in 
other matters, has produced, at two different periods, separated from 
etteh other by somewhat more than a century, two most important dis
ruptions, that have, in their issue, torn the Kirk asunder. The first was 
the secession of Ebenezer Erskine, with three other ministers, in 1733, 
laying thereby the foundation of what is called" The Secession Church," 
which from that time went on.increasing, until, in 1839, it numbered 
3f>7 ministers and more· than 260,000 persons. The other event took 
place about eleven or twelve years ago, when Parliament having decided 
in favour of lay patronage, a secession from the Kirk took place, 
embracing, we believe, more than two-thirds of the ministers in 
quantity, and undoubtedly the best and most devoted in quality. 
These formed themselves into" The Free Church." 1'-lany and great 
have been their privations. and sufferings. They had to le,tve their 
comfortable inanses (as the parsonage houses are called in Scotland) a!l(l 
preferments; and as the great_ landed proprietors almost nniversally re
fused them sites to erect new churches upon, they had to meet, like the 
ancient Covenanters, under hill sides, and beneath the shadow of tents. 
The last grievance has, we believe, lately been much diminished; but ic 
is certain that the salt of Scotland is in the Free Church, for the best of 
the people seceded with their ministers. 

Yet Scotland is in a singular position. Two events have indeed sadly 
marred her ancient religious character in her once most favonred dis
tricts, the Western Lowlands, where the Covenanters were anciently 
most strong. These are 1, the amazing increase of trade and manufac
tures at Glasgow and on the banks of the Clyde; and 2, the immigration 
of the low h-ish into the manufacturing towns, who here, as elsewhere, 
have brought with them, undiminished and undiminishing, their Popery, 
their drunkenness, their quan-els, and their dirt. Glasgow, the second 
town for population in the British Isles, is said to be the most drnnkeu 
city pc,haps in the world. 

Experin1ental truth is, genemlly speaking-, in Scotland at the lowest 
chh. A sound creed, at least of dry, lmrd l'alvinism, generally prc
v.tils, but of experimental truth there is little or none. 1It· .. llltkr
son, of Glasgow, is an exceptio·u, as we hope tll show when we 11nticc 
his works; but a friend of oms, t, mau that well knew aml lo1·cd the' 
truth, some years ago assured us that he had warnlcretl frurn d1 11\'l'h 
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to church, and from chapel to chapel, ·both :tt Edinliurgh and Ola~
gow, and could find nothing, absolutely nothing, to feed his son!. 
We have heard also our departed friend; J. M'Kenzie, hhnself a Scotch
man, express the :roorest opinion of Scotch profession. • A dry• cold 
hard, metaphysical religion has frozen up t\1e people. 'l'he coi•ps~ i; 
well dressed, and laid out in its satin.lined coffin;· but. it is a coi-pse 
still; and if there be occasionally twitches·, as though life were in it 
they are but the result of pulpit galvanism. All is soon motioules~ 
as before. W11at life there is, is, we understand, chiefly in the High
lands, among th_e population who speak Gaelic, miserably poor as re
gards w.orldly things, and widely scattered. · They are men singular 
for their fervent prayers, such as in England we· haTe little conception 
of. But, with these exceptions, torpor and death reign under a general 
profession, and Scotland's ancient glory has departed. · • 

We ha,e been struck with the little works of Mr. Anderson at the. 
head of this article, and hope, in a following nllJllber, .to give s,ome ex
tracts from them. An apology meanwhile is required for introducing 
so much mere historical and; preliminary matter; but .we were desirou8 
to show a little of the religious state of a·!and so intimately connected 
with our own, by way of inttoduction to the works named at the head 
of our Review. 

NOTES, 

( l ) The hishops in Popish times never preached, and the sectilar clergy 
very rarely. The preaching, such as it was, was almo'l-t wholly eonfin_ed to-the 
monks, and those chiefly of the mendicant ordei·s, who went about the ctmntry, 
relating from the pulpits legendary tales of the saints, and especially of the 
founder of their order, such _as his long fasts, bodily conflicts with Sa,i;an; in
numerable miracles, severe.flag·ellations, and corporeal austerities; interlatded 
~oruetimes mth jokes and mirthful anecdotes, and generally winding up :w,ill1 
sending round the begging box -fot the_ good of the monastery and oi:der to 
which the preaching friar belonged. . - ' ' · : · , 

( 2) Sir David: Lindsay, of the Mount, whc,se writi~gs hnd mi immense effect 
in Scotland in owrturning Popery, thus satirises tlie rracFce of• corps-present. 
\'!"c have somewhat modernised the spelling: 

"Sir, by what law, tell me where
0

fore, or w]1y, 
That a vicar sh01µd take from me three kye (cows)? 
One for my father, ancl for my wife another, 
And the third cow he took for Miild, my mother. 

And as to the vicar, as I tro11', 
He will not foil to take a cow 
And upmost cloth, th,ough bnbe~ thame ban (tl,ere be), 
From· a poor seely (simple) lmsbanclman, · 
When that he lies .for tilde (to <lie), · 
Ha,ing small bairns two or ~hree. , 
.And his three liye,· withoutin rno ( any more), 
The vicar must have one of tho (them), 
With the grar cloak that happis. (coycrs) the bed, 
Howbeit that he Le poorly clad; · · 
And if the wife die on the morn; 
Though all the babes should bo forlorn,· 
The otlier cow he deikis (steals) away, 

. Wi.th her poor coat of rpplock gmy; 
And if, witliin two days or three,: 
The eldest d,il<l happens to de (die), 
Of the third cow he will be sure. 
When he has all them un,ler his cure, 
And father and mother bolh are <lead, 
Be::: must tl,e babes without remei<l (roilledy, !" 
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( 3) 'l'o. ~how what in those clays it was death to holcl, we make the following 
quotntion :-:-"P~tricl< _Hamilton was o.c~used af teaching ' that the co1Tuption 
of sin 1·emams m children after baptism; thn.t no man hy the power of his 
free-will oo.n d~ o._ny good; that no man i~ without sin so long as he liveth; that 
every trUe Cl1nstio.!1 may know himsell to be in a sto,te of grace; that a man 
i.~ not justified by works, but by fo.ith only; tho.t good works make not a good 
man, but that a good man doeth good works, and an ill man ill workH, although 
these ill works, if truly repented, do not make an.ill man; that faith, hope, an,! 
,•harity are so linked together that he who hath one of them hath all, and he 
that lo.cketh one lo.cketh o.ll; that God is the co.use of sin in this sense, that 
he with<iro.weth his gro.ce from man, a.nd grace being withdrawn, he cannot hut 
sin; that it is devilish doctrine to teach that, by an actual penance, remission of' 
sin is purchased; that o.uriculo.r confession is riot necessa17 to salvation; that 
there is no puugatory; that the holy patriarchs were in heaven before Christ's 
passi~?; ·tha_t the Pope is Antichrist; ,and that every priest hath as much power 
its he. 

( 4) The effect of the mai:-tyrdom of Patrick Hamilton was so great, that it 
is related "one John Lindsay, a plo.in man, who attended the bishop, gav., his 
adyice to burn Forrest in some hollow cellar, for 'the smoke,' said be, ' of }fr_ 
Patrick Hamilton hath infeoted o.ll those on whom it blew.'" 

. ( 5) It is reported that, wl;en Wishart w~s in the middle of the flames, he 
looked up to a window where the ciµ-dinal was -sitting, and expressed himself 
as follows; "This fire· hath ·scorched my body, ye~ hath it not daunted my 
spirit; but he, who from yonder place beholdetb us with so much pride, shall 
soon lia-in the same as ignominiously as he is no,v seen proudly reposing." 

( '6 )After Cardinal Beaton had burnt Wishart, he proceeded to the _-\cbbey of 
Arbroath to c.elebrate the man-iage of his eldest daughter by ;\,Iarion Ogilvh 
with whom he he.d Jong livecl in scandalous concubinage,_ and there 'lith in
famous effrontery gave her in marriage to tJie eldest son of the Earl of Craw
ford, and with her 4000.marks of dowry. But Wishart's prophesy soon came 
to pass.. . On May 20th, 1546, just two months after the death of Wishmi_ 
C8.li:linal Beaton was put to death in his own chamber by a party heaJ.e,l by 
Normo.n Leslie, and his dead body was hanged out of the same window from 
which he beheld Wishart's execution. 

(7 ) J obn Knox preachecl fu Scotland before this, as the following interesting 
letter of his to his niother-in-law, Mrs. Bowes, shows:-

" The wayis of ma.Ii ei no't in his awn p'ower. Albeit my journey towanl 
Scotland, belovi.t mother, was mo.is1l contrarious to my awn juclgment, befoir I 
,lid interpryse the so.me; yet this day I pro.is God for thame who. was the cause 
externalJ ·of my resort to theis' quarteris; .that is, I praise God in you aml fo,· 
you, whom-e hie maid the i,nstrUI\lent to draw me frome the clen of my ,:wn 
eas, (you allane .did draw me frotn the rest of quyet stmiie,) to contcmplat 
and behold the fervent thrist. of oure brethrene, night ,uiJ· clay sobbing an,! 
gronyng for the breid of lyfe. Gif. I had not sene it \\ith my eis, in my 
a,yn contry, I culd n9t haye belie,it it! I praisit God, when I was ,;·il11 you, 
percea,·ing that in the middis of. Sodome, Go,l had mo Lottis tlrnn one, 
and mo fo.ithful dochteris them twa. But the ferveucie heir cloth f,u· exceid 
all utheris -that I liave seen. And thairfoir ye sail pacientlie hem·, ,,ltho' I 
spend he~· yet sum dayis; for depart I cn.nnot unto sic tyme as God qneuche 
Lhair thrist ii. litill. Yea, mother, thuir fencncie cloith s,, ra,ische me, thttt I 

. cauuot but accus and conclemp my sleuthfnl· rohlness. Go,l grant than1L' thai.r 
h8.l·tls clesyre; and I pray you aclverteis (me) of yolll' !'stnit, an,l of thiugis 
th_at have occurit senoe yom· last wryting.- Cooit'ort yourself in Goclis pro
m1ssis, ancl be assureit that Go_d steu;is up mo frieudis th,m we be wfil• u!'. :\ly 
<)Ommendation to all in ·your company. l c01m.nit you to the protecl1ou of 
I.he Omnipotent. ln great Jrnist. The -Hit of C\oYcmLcr, 1-'i:i!l. From Scot
lnncl. Your son, JonN K~0x." 

( 8 ) The Sec,~ssion Chm·ch has been accnsl,iruc,l to ,·,·kk~t,, tit,, l.,,rcl'~ 
--;npp er i11 muny of Lhl'ir congr0.g,1~ion~ four tirnc~ n yem·, ,1rnl in the rem,,imkr 
Lw1cc. 
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( 9 ) " Some time before the Lot-d's Supper tttkes pince, it is announced from 
the pulpit. The week before, the Kirk session meets, and drnws up a list of a.II 
th,, communicants of the parish, according to the minister's exnmin11tion-book 
snd the testimony of the elders e.nd dee.cons. According to this list, ticket~ 
are delivered to e11ch communicant, if desired, nnd the ministers nnd elders 
also p;ive tickets to stran~ers who bring sufficient testimonio.ls. None e.re al
lowed to commnnice.te without such tickets, which are produced at the table. 
Those who he.ve never recei\•ed the Lord's Supper nre instructed by the minis
ter, and by themselves, in the natw·e of the Sacraments, and to.ught what is 
the proper preparation thereunto. The Wednesday or Thursday before, there 
is a solemn feast, and on the Snturdo.ythere ore two prepamtory sermons. On 
Sunday morning, after singing and prayer us usual, the minister of the parish 
pre11ches II suitllble sennon ; and when the ordinary worship is ended, he, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, forbids the unworthy to approach, and invites the 
1,enitent to come and receive the sacrament. Then he goes into the body of 
the church, where one or two tables, according to its width, are placed, reach
ing from one end to the other, covered with II white linen cloth, and seats on 
1,oth sides for the com1mmica.nts. The minister places himself e.t the end or 
middle of the table. After II short cliscourse, he reads the institution, and 
blesses the elements; then he breaks the brew.I, and clistributes it and the 
-..-ine to those that are next him, who transmit them to their neighbours; the 
elders e.nd deacons attending to serve and see that the whole is performed with 
decency and order. "li.ilst these communicate, the minister discourses on the 
nature of the sacrament; and the whole is concludeLl with singing e.nd prayer. 
The minister then returns to the pulpit and preaches h sermon. The morning 
serrice ended, the congregation aJ·e clism.issed for an hour; after which the 
n,ual afternoon service is performed. On the Monduymorningthere is public 
worship, with two sermons; and these, properly speaking, close the com-
111union sen"i.ce." 

( 10) In 1830, the Secession Church embraced a population, young and old, 
,of ;Wl,3!5. Of these there were 126,070 communicants. The average num-
1,er of the congregations was 730, and the average number of communicants 
,n1s 3-19. ::---ow deducting children ( and the number of scholars in the Sabbath 
s.c:hools was 37,602) it would make at least two-thirds of the congrege_tion at
trndants on the Lord's Supper, SJ1d this in the Secession Church, confessedly 
wuch ~tricter t1111n the Established Kirk. 

(II) In the Confe,sion of Faith drawn up by John Knox and adopted by the 
E.irkis this article on infant baptism: " We assuredly believe that by baptism 
we are en:irafted into Jesus Clirist, to be made partakers of his justice, ( righte
ousness,) by the which our sins 8J1e · covered and remitted." This does not 
111 uch differ from the second answer in the Church of Englo.ncl catechism. 

I find that the saints in the sorest troubles have been constrained 
tu make the boldetit claims on their covenant God and Father. Like 
tLe man who has property in the bank, when large demands are 
made upon him, he is obliged to draw from his bank to answer his 
1,resent demands; but perilous is the situation of that wan who, 
when large and lawful demands are made upon him, has no resources. 
~lore perilous still the situation of the man who has no God to fly 
unto in trouble. "The sorrow of this world worketh death." AJas ! 
how many have we known, who, notwithstanding a long and blazing 
p!·ofession, have sunk under souw sore trial, and have given up the 
( :Jwst without any apparent hope in God. l\fy soul, above ~11 
t 1-iw,·, see how 1J1attcr~ stand Letween thee t1ll(l thy Uocl. Bn1ltl 
1.-.:,: ~pun 1.lie cleepcBt lrnowleclgc thou ha:,t l1ucl of tli~y sin; 110, nor 
,,,,,rn am· livelv frame unle8s that joyful frame arises from a faith\; 
·, '.,-11 of "thy i1i"terest i1: the ricl1 grace of Chri~t .Tesrn<.-II. Pon•lcr. 



THE GOsn;L STA:SDAIHi. 

OBITUARY . 

• lfR. G. BROADBRIDGE, OF FAVERSHA}1l, KENT. 

l\Iy dear Friend,-! write to communicate to you the intelligencf' 
of the death of our mutual friend, Mr. Broadbri<lge, which nent 
took place yesterday morning ·at twenty minutes past three. 

His constitution, as perhaps you were aware, had been breaking 
up for the last two years, and though it was the opinion of myself 
and others that his departure was nigh at hand, yet we <lid not ex
pect it so suddenly as it eventually came. The bursting of a blood 
vessel terminated his life in six days. 

His medical adviser having ordered that he should be kept as 
free from disturbance as possible, I bad but one interview with him 
while he lay on his death bed. This season, I trust, I shall never 
forget. He was quite calm and resigned, and said that he knew it 
would be welf with him. I never, in all my many years' intercourse 
with him, heard him express himself so confident before. My soul 
was joyful at this testimony. I could b_elieve him, as I knew ht> 
was in earnest, and uttered it without guile or hypocrisy. In prayer 
with him, I was indulged with an unusual enlargement of heart, and 
great liberty of access to the throne of grace on his behalf, mingled 
with thanksgiving to the Lord for this signal display of mercy in 
the article of death. 

He was, as you well know, the subject continually of douLts and 
fears regarding his personal interest in Christ; but, I rejoice to re
cord it, that .in this, his last illness, Satan was not permitted to worry 
him. The fear of death was-removed, and he was blessed with a sweet 
reliance on Jesus as his God and Saviour. The Lord lifted up upon 
him the light of his countenance, and comforted his soul l,y the 
application of many precious portions of his word. • 

I hope you will excuse my being so brief, but I have many simi
lar letters to write to liis numerous friends. 

I remain, affectionately your:;, 
Faversham, Feb. 2nd, 1852. J. D. 

[The above was a private letter written to one of :\Ir. llroau.hridge·:; 
friends to a11nounce his decease, and the following is an answer to it. 
Neither was written with the remotest view to publication; but heing 
favoured with a sight of them, we were glad to embrace the opportm1it) 
of inserting them; the first as containing so interesting an ,1ccount of 
his last days, and the latter as being, in om· Judgment, so faithful and 
accurate a character of him.] 

My dear Friend,-After my long silence, in not answering your 
la~t kind favour in forwarding the tidings of the dwth of our denr 
and much-esteemed frieml, ~Ir. Broadbritlge, 1 now take up my pen, 
and will try and send you a few lines. 

At my first si.~ht of your~, l wa, mul'h stnu·k. frarin~· wh,1: tilling·, 
it !Hight bear. But whl'n l rcall it throug·h, an,\ ,aw tli:tt l,i~ l'll,l \\,t., 
]"'•H·,·, my soul began tu n·~pornl find rise within m,· \I ith th"ak,
·~·i, iug nnd praise "to him who hath tlestroyed tkatli. :uni him 
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who hath the power of death, that is the <lcvil; and to. -deliver 
them who, through fear of death, were all their life-time subject 
to bondage." I know that our dear departed brother was one ~vho 
was doubting and fearing continually from time t•J time, when his 
poor mind was in darkness and under the cloud, and the old ene
my of his soul and unbelief used to get him down under foot, and 
trample upon his little faith, and confute and confound his little 
hope ; so that his eyes were often wet with tears, for fear he was 
clceeivcd and deluded altogether. Poor dear heart! I have often 
seen him in deep trouble for fear he should not get safe at last. 
The work was never thought deep enough to satisfy his soul that 
there was a real vital beginning by God the Holy Ghost in his 
heart and conscience. But I ever felt satisfied of this one point, 
that the fear of the Lord was put within his heart, and that God 
had blessed him with a tender conscience; for the fear of the Lord 
and a tender conscience always go t9gether in its actings and opera
tions within. When the fear of God is in lively act, under the 
teachings and operations of the Holy: Ghost, ':;he conscience must 
be tender in God's fear. · · 
. I have had a great deal of conversation with hiin, and· many 

letters from him. When he came to see us in November, 1849, and 
stopped ten days with us, I sat with him the greater part of the 
time, an~ when he wa,lked out I went with him, so that he told 
me, I believe, all his heart; and the more I saw of him and heard 
from him, the better I liked him. We so enjoyed his visit, that 
we greatly missed him when he left us. He was the greatest man 
in stature we ever had to visit us, but the least in mind .and spirit; 
nay, he was so simple and childlike, that he told me his teinpta

. tious, his trials, his exercises, bis doubts, his fears; his gloominess, 
his sink.ings, his fearful forebodings, and bow death in its various 
forms tried him. Then again he would tell me how sweet such 
a passage of Scripture was to his soul, and how well he beard 
this and that minister; also bow P.'s Sermons had been blessed. 
to hiw, and how. his heart had been softened in reading them, 
and how bis soul bad been encouraged, fed, and comforted in 
hearing them read at your meetings; how many sweet moments 
he enjoyed at your house in · conversation with :Mrs. D- and 
yourself, and that he bas often gone home with his soul re
freshed, hope revived, and his faith strengthened, so that he hoped 
it would Le well with him at the last. He was one of the most 
tender-hearted and simple men that· ever I met witl~ in all my 
traYeb; and truly the Lord does preserve the simple from many 
things which others run into who have a, greater portion of wis
dom and judgment, and, in appearance, have a greater experi
euce in divine things. But 0, my friend, to have grace in the 
IH::art, lmmility ia the sov-l, meekness in the spirit, and uprightness 
iu the life and conversation, and a love to Jesus, his truth, and 
i,r,,,1,le, io a true evidence und work that there is eternal li~ in the 
-f/1'1. ' 

J a111 ,;ure you must greatly mi::;s him, he being the thicfest friend 
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you had to visit nncl commune with. When I saw that his end waR 
pence, my soul could lmt rejoice to see that his end was blessed, imd 
that he was delivered from the evil to come, and lan<le<l safe, and 
out of the reach of all l1is enemies. I lost by death a close friend 
about twelve months ago, one of my warmestfrien<ls, but still I never 
wanted him back again, because I knew his trials, temptations, and 
conflicts-were great, and to be delivered as he was out of them alf, 
although he was a poor doubting, fearing soul, hut blesseclly cleliverecl 
at the last. That sweet portion which our friend B. hacl at the last, 
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the encl of that 
mau is peace!" was sweet indeed. May the Lord prepare your Hou! 
and mine for that solemn change. 

My love to your wife antl Mrs. B. 
Woburn, Feb: 16th, 1852. 

Yours in the truth, 
T. G. 

From a personal knowledge of the late Mr. Broadbridge, we can tes
tify to the truth ai;id accuracy of the above description.. He was one of 
the most simple-minded, sincere, tender-hearted, consistent meu with 
whose friendship we were ever favoured. We never knew.one less dis
posed to worldly conversation. In fact, the things of God so seemed 
his meat and drink, that he was out of his element upon any other sub
ject. He·had been in business in early !if~, but when we knew him was 
living in retirement at Faversham, Kent. Favoured beyond most of 
God's family in worldly things, his -heart and hand were ever open to 
distribute. A more liberal man, one more loose to money and the spirit 
of covetousness we never knew. He was singularly kind and affection
ate, and a lover of good men and of experimental truth beyond what is 
often seen. His outward man and his inward man were singularly dis
proportionate-the one that of a giant, the other of a little child, as our 
friend T. G. has well remarked. His bodily stature and dimensions 
were in,deed remarkable, standing, ,we believe as he did more than 
six feet four inches high, and ,of a person singularly stout and 
broad, weighing, we have heard, when in health, twenty-four stone; but 
of frame and limbs so well proportioned as to interfere very little with 
his personal activity. But O what a tender, childlike spirit dwelt in 
th.at gigantic frame! what a warm, feeling heart beat beneath that 
broad chest! Often have we seen the. tear standing in his eye when 
speaking of the trials and exercises of his soul, and of the helps and 
deliverances that he had experienced. What he spoke he spoke with 

, feeling; what he knew he knew for himself. He had by natme a 
sound nnderstanding, but not a particularly capacious or cultivated mind. 
What interests hundreds had little or no interest for him. This was his 
mercy. The salvation of his soul, the waymarks that he could set up, 
the application of the word, of God to his conscience, the meditatioHs he 
had in secret, the blessings received under the preached word, the doubts 
and fears whether his spot was the spot of God's children, formed almost 
all his conversation. But there was nothing in him canting, moro,e, 
Pharisaical, or gloomy. We never heard him slander or backbite a single 
person. He knew too much of his own heart to shoot arrows at any 
one. Like Mi·. Fearing in the "Pilgrim's Progress," whom in his re
ligious character he mnch resembled, his chief concern was his own soul, 
and how it would be with him at last. How comforting and satisfactory 
to his friends who loved and valued him to leam that the Lord was with 
him in the trying hour I None of his friends tlrnt know the work of God 
upon the soul doubted the reality of his religion, and that he had a faith 
which worked by love and puritied the heart; but he often doubtell i~ 
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himself. It is a sweet satisfaction, then, to learn. from'the letter of his 
most intimate friend, one 'with whom he had walke<;l for ymrs in unin
terrnpted union, that his end was blessed. 

We could not forbear inserting the above letters, and, perhaps some
what superflnously, adding our feeble testimo)1y to them both, not only 
as a slight mark of our affection, but in the hope that it will both gratify 
his friends, and also help to strengthen the weak hands and confirm the 
feeble knees of some of our readers who are called to walk in our de
parted friend's tried and exercised path.-En. 

Every wicked temper that is found in a fiend I can find in my
self, and discern in others. And I could as soon suppose that God 
ercated fiends, as believe that he created man in his present. state. 
Before the fall man was pronounced good, very ·good; but after the 
fall he became bad indeed; bad enough to be called of God the 
,leYil's child and the devil's subject. Sm·ely Beelzebub must grin to 
hear his Yanquished subjects pre:u;h of the dignity of human nature; 
and, if such dignity be found in the subject., how much more in the 
prince !-Berridge. 

0, my brethren, my heart is enlarged tc.wards yoti ! I trust I· 
feel something of that hidden but powerful presei;ice of Christ which 
r am preaching to you. Indeed it is sweet; indeed it is exceeding 
,·omfortable. All the harm I wish yo_u that without cause are my 
enemies is, that you felt the like. Believe me, though. it would- be 
hell to my soul to return to a natural state again,. yet I would wil
lingly change states with you for a little while, that you might feel 
what it is to have Jesus Christ dwelling in your hearts by faith. 0 
,lo not turn your backs; do not let the devil hurry you away. Be 
not afraid of conviction. Do not think worse of the doctrine be-
1'.ause preached without the church walls. Our Lord, in the ·<lays of 
his flesh, preached on a mount, a ship, a field.; and I am persuaded 
many. have felt his gracious presence here. Indeed we speak what 
"·e know.- Wlvitefi,el,d. 

Formerly, when I had as4:ed help in prayer, instead of looking 
for that help, and relying on it, I strove to help myself, aml stripped 
to fight my adversary. Many of these battles I have fought, but 
never gained any credit by them. llfy foe would tlrop his head 
,,umetimes by a blow I ga\-e him, and seeme_<l to be· expiring, but re
vi I ed presently, and grew as pert as ever. I found he did not care 
for an arm of flesh, but made a very scornful puff nt human will 
aud might. Often, when a fire broke out in my bosom, the.water 
] threw on to 'luench it only proved oil, and made it burn the 
fa,ter. The flarnc of anger would continue in my breast till its 
material~ were consumed, or till another fire broke out. One wave 
, ,f tronlJle pa:;sed off, because another rolled on and took its plac_e. 
< )He e,·il often drove another out, as lions drive out wolvcH; but 111 

1 J,,,ir rnrns my bosom was a prey to every wild beast in the forest. 
1 )r, if a <Juiet l10ur passed, it proved but a dead calm; lll)' heart 
Lad 110 di,li~-lit in God, being yet a stranger to ·heavcHly peace nnd 
.i'•.''· -R•:,.,.;d'le, 
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"Blc11sed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

sh~ll be fillctl."-Matt. y. 6. 
"',Vl10 hnth saved us, aml called us with a holy calling, not according to our 

works, but according to his own purpose ancl grace, which Wll8 given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world begii.n,"-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election ho.th obto.ined it, o.nd the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. i. 

" If thou believest with all thine heart, thon mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip ancl the cumwh; and he baptized him.-In the 
no.me of the Father, a.nd ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
]\[at.t. xxviii. 19. 

No. 197. MAY, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

THE SAIN'l''S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
INFLUEN~YOF THE HOLY GHOST. 

~- JoHN RusK. 

(Continued from page llO.) 

Having shown a little about grace, and that it is essential to real 
service, let us pass on, 

9. To the· ninth branch of real service, which is, worshippi1ig 
Cltrist. I might mention many things concerning this worship, but 
I shall confine all to four, and that briefly. . 

First .. If I am a real servant or worshipper of Christ, I must 
worship him as that God who searches the heart,• tries the reins, 
and is privy to all my life, in that he lays it open. Now, says Paul. 
"lf there come in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is 
convinced of all, he is judged of all; and thus are the secrets of 
his heart made manifest; and so falling down on his face he will 
worship God, and report that God is in you of a truth." (1 Cor. 
xiY. 24, 2,3.) Now mind; this young beginner is no Arian. He 
worships God. "Yes," say you, "God the Father." I say, Gu,l 
the Sun; for the same person that convinced and judged this 
man is the same as you read of in the Revelation : "All the clrnrchcs 
shall know," says Christ, "that I am he which searchcth the rein~ 
and hearts." Now this is worship. 

Secondly. If you worship Christ, you must be a partaker of the 
Holy Spirit. This Christ enforced on the woman at the well. She 
thought herself a worshipper of God; lint Christ told her she did 
not know what she worshipped; and after he had told her all she cwr 
did, he spake to her of living water. The first of the Spirit's w,,rk i~ 
enlightening us to see our danger, and quickening us to feel it; theH 
giving- us some distant views of Jesus as one suited to om· case; then 

E 
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mising us to hope in his me1;cy, &c. All this is his work, mu! like
wise applying now and then a promise when we sorely need ·it. Thus 
we feel a love to the Saviour, being, by the descent of the Spirit 
sure that God the Father has Mcepted him in our room and s~ead. ' 

Thirdly. If you worship Christ, you must have his truth, not ~1 
your head only, but his word must·havc a place in you. Twothings 
will prove how it is with you on tlii's head, a11cl two ,vill condemn 
you if you are without them. Has the .truth made' you free, free 
from the bondage of a broken _law, the reigning· power.of sin, and. 
the slavish fear of God 1 If yoµ can truly say, " Yes," then_ you 
arc one of them whom Christ speaks of i;ts having received the truth, 
and whom the truth has made free. In every 'fresh discovery ·of 
Scripture do you really love it 1 "Yes," say you. Then' you re
ceive the truth in the love of it, · and it is that JIDU ·may be saved. 
But;on the other hand, if you are still' in bondage, and boasting. of 
your knowledge, you hold the truth in uurighteousl).e_ss; and .the 
more light. you have the mor,e your enmity works; a:s Christ says, 
"Ye have seen and hated both me and my Fath.er."· But if you 
have received the truth and it has place in your affections, then says 
Christ, " God is a Spirit, i;i.nd they tb_at worship him: m~s.t ,vorsbip 
him in spirit and in truth." "Yes,"~s_a_iyou, "God.is a Spirit. 
That is confined to the Father." I say, ·• "The first 4-dam;" says 
Paul, "was made a living soul;· the_ Second Adam a quickening 
Spirit;" and this quickening Spirit is Jehovah, or the ~ord from 
heaven. Thus he is to be worshipped in truth. 

Fourthly. It is the everlasting love of God enjoyed undet · the_ 
quickening influences of hi_s · Spirit, and. the ,dying love .of. .Christ 
feelingly knO'lvn in your hearts, which, when discovered, is called 
seeing the King in his beauty. _This is called the beauty of holiness= 
"Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness." We pu~ oi;i ·his: 
righteousness, called our beautiful garments. This brings peace; 
and "how beau'\;iful are our feet with shoes." We rejoice in his 
salvation, and "he beautifies the meek with bis salvation." And as 
we are holy and without bfame before him in love, and_ as it all 
comes by the Holy Spirit which testifies of the King in his beauty, 
it is plain that :we worship the Lord in the beauties of holines8 .. 
Now this is real service, and acceptable to Christ, as you may see 
in Rev. xix. 9, 10, where the angel told John to write, "Blessed 
are they which are callea.," &c. John fell at his feet to wofship 
him· but he told John he was- his fellow-servant, and, as a ser
vant, he should worship God; so that worship belongs to a real ser
vant· and in heaven above both angels and the spirits of just men 
mad: perfect worship Christ. Read the whole book, and you will find 
they worshipped Christ from the beginning to the end. (v. 12, 13.) 
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain," &c. "And every creature 
in heaven, earth, under the earth, in the sea, the four beasts aml 
four and twenty dders, &c., fell down and· worshipped him that 
liveth for ever and ever." Well then, says Christ, if any l:nan 6crvc 
n1e, him will my Father honour. 

l (J. Another branch of real service is, with ltwmirity. There. 
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is nothing so· contrary to proud nature; for where God takes us first 
in hand, though he is pleased to touch our hearts with love, yet 
how many hard l_eBSC/llS have. w~ ·to learh before we leave off dic
,tuting to Goc1, ·Now the heaviest afHiClions that ever were alone 
will not do this.• . ,What I am speaking of appears plain enough in 
King Pharaoh, for never was one more afflicted with judgment upon 
judgme'nt .than ·tluit, man .was; but what is there said of him at the 
end of all 1 . Why, he " hardened his heart; and would not let the 
c)lildren of -Israel gd." This dictating they ~arty to hell with 
them, as you may read in the parable of the rich man; for when he 
spake to Abraham of his'five brethren and his fears of their corning 
to the same_1)lace of torment, Abraham .answers, "They have Moses 
and the propliets, 'liit them hear tbem:" Then the rich man dic
tates, "Nay, Father Abraham, but if one went from the dead they 
would repent." But it may be asked, "How does God humble his 
peo.pler' I answer· in the following way, namely, giving them his 
Spirit. This, and this only, is tl;i.e difference in the elect and reprobate. 

Twill now menti(m several things which always go with humility, 
r~al humility. When God is pleased to lay open all our lives, and 
let us se·e and feel what we are, and, as David says,. "set our secret 
sins in the light of his countenance/ we, being convinced of all and 
judged _of all, full down. Thus he brings us down in full conviction 
of.l1is holiness· and justice and of our vileness. But how come we 
to know these things 1 Why, "the Spirit searcheth all things." 
Then,'. if he searcl;tes all things, and if under this searching we fall 
down, this must come from the blessed Spirit. But agll,in it is said 
they shall come after him in chains; "They shaH come wit4 weeping, 
and with supplications will Ilead them." This you maysee in the .pub
lic.an; for he praye~, "God be merciful to me a sinner;" and it is said 
he humbled him!,elf; but it was by being a- partaker of this most 
Holy· SpiT1t. Now observe; he prayed. Then says Paul, '' The 
Spirit maketh intercession for us, for we know not how to pray as 
we 0~1ght ;" l_:>Ut he confessed himself a· sinner, and Christ says the 
Spirit _shall ·cemvince of sin. Thus we are humbled under convic~ons, 
fall down ·ih linmility, and cry to God for mercy. 

B\1t again. At length God is pleased to turn our captivity; and I 
tliink it is clone in the following manner. He crosses us in provi
dence, that we may know whence our temporal supplies have come 
from all along; fpr before this he says we knew not that it was he 
that multipl~ed the C<?rn and oil. •No, we thought it was our dili
gence nnd i1~d:u11.try, for We sacrificed to our own net; and he also 
suffers every one to 'lord it over us, even those whom we once de
spised:- "Who'se.fothers," -says Job, "I would have disdained to set 
with the tlogs "cif my flock." But why, Jo.b? And what makes 
yon spoak so 1 Are. we not all alike by n~ture ? You see this pritle 
mnst ·come down in ~1.li.best of men, for a foll comes after a haughty 
spirit. . Yet all tl,is .• If mixture of mercy in it, and we reason as 
follows: "I have been a sinner all mY. days, and have done all I could 
t,> destroy ·u.1yself. I have, by nature, no claim upon God for ,my 
oue thing; and what a 1pcrcy it is I am yet spared. I might have 
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been given up altogether to hate the powet of God, and if I shoultl 
get SR.fe at last, if these things I feel should he, although hut in n. 
small sense, su?h as. B~ble sai_nts feel, 0 then•.}et all this world go. 
To be a real samt ! 1s 1t 1•ss1ble 7 What! I 1· And. then we turn 
over_in our minds littl~ and sweet times. that a1:e past. Well, ~ay 
we, m such a street, m such a room, rn gromung at such n. time 
in secret before God, under that blessed sermon,- and once in talkin<>' 
with that poor dear though much despised child of God, I hav~ 
cert.ain1), found something so delightful, a secret sweetness, and while 
it lasted, I could have gone through anything; and finding a little 
of it now I can justify God in all his dealings towards. me. Now, 
then, we begin· to hear and kiss the rod. We accept the punish
ment of our iniquity, and say, "He hath not dealt with us after 
our sins." W c make choice of affliction. Having a spiritual appe
tite, we find these bitter things sweet, and then the Lord remembers 
the covenant, and nearness of access takes place; and what are we 
then ? Why, humble; "Dust and ashes," says Abraham, and Job 
says the same, and all Daniel's comeliness turned into corruption. 
But how does this come 1 Why, through him both Jews and Gen-
tiles have access by one Spirit unto the Father. . 

I shall mention two things more on humility, both of which 
come by the Spirit. Take notice, Christ Jesus is evidently set be
fore us as our Saviour. This we see by the eye of faith, and this 
<loes most effectually humble us, which you may see in John: "An<l 
when I saw him, I fell at'his feet as dead; and he lai<l his right 
han<l on me, saying, Fear not; I am he that liveth and was dead," 
&-e. Nothing brings us down more than this. But mind, it is the 
Spirit that testifies of Christ. 

Lastly. ,vhen his love influences us P°'verfully, 0 then we are 
humble. "Charity does not vaunt itself, is not puffed up ;" but 
this love is shed ahroa<l in our hearts by the Holy Ghost; and thus 
we differ in humility from all· others, by having this blessed Spirit. 
Then the best way is to venture our all upon Christ Jesus, sink or 
swi1.A. This is not presumption, if we feel our need, but lrnD,1ility 
attends it; but stand it out, fight against this only ,fay of sal
Yation, debase, despise, and ridicule him, and on whomsoever 
this stone shall fall it shall grind them to powder. The great 
Captain of our salvation, our Pattern, says, "Learn of me, for 
I am meek and lowly in heart." .He humbled himself; for though 
lie was rich, yet for our sakes • he became poor. And we read 
of "all lowliness of mind," and "condescending to men of low 
estate." In this lies true spiritual poverty, and such Solomon says 
hear not rebuke. These are the last that shall be first in God's 
time. This is taking root <lownwar<l, and Paul enforces it : "I 
beseech vou by the meekness and gentleness of Christ," &c.; and 
·' a meel~ and quiet spirit is in the sight jj,( God of great price" 
This is the real service he requires, as the °'l.C of the Gentiles tells 
us he fouu<l iu himself. " Serving the Lord," says Paul, "with all 
lrnlllility of mind," &c. Then, says Christ, "If any man scnc me, 
Lim will my Father honour." Which brings me 
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11. To the eleventh brunch of real service, which is, having on 
11s an iinpnted i·ighteousness. I say, if we are Christ'~ servant~, and 
hope for acceptance with God, or, as the text say.a, to he honourer!, 
we must have this righteousness placed to our account. Bnt yon 
may ask what I mean by the righteousness of Ulll'. st. To t.hi,; 
question l will o.nswer, first, negatively; secondly, positively. First, 
then, I <lo not understand by his righteousness that it means if we 
follow his example, then we are righteous. No; neither can we 
follow it, for we have o. body of sin and <leath; but he was holy, 
harmless, and undefiled, and separate from sinners. Again. I do 
not understand it· to be keeping the moral law, nor yet oheying
Christ's comruan<ls, nor yet the new man of' grace. N o'W mind; I 
am not. speaking against following Christ's examples, his com
mands, nor the new man; but I say all this is not what is meant 
by an imputed righteousness. If you make it any of these, tl1e 
Scriptures will oppose you.· If it is taking him for our exampk 
we must have no old man. If it is obeying his commands, it must 
be our righteousness and not his, which is a gift. "vVe," says Patil, 
"receive the ai:mndance of grace an<l the gift of righteousness." J f 
you say it is the new.man, that righteousness, :Mr. H. says, is create(], 
but this .is wrought out. 

. I come now positivecy to show what it is. It is, then, the 
righteousness of God, God and man in one Christ. The Person 
that wrought it out was the Second Person in the Godhead, who 
took our nature· into union with his own, and obeyed in our room 
an<l stead every command of God .. As man he obeyed, and a~ Uo<l 
he merited; it was nothing but his Godhead that could. As (}()(l 

knew he would work this righteousness out in time, before t;1e 
world was made he placed it to our account, and accepted us in it 
from. everlasting, and viewed us obedient to every bw he gave in 
his <lear so·n. If you say, No, then tell rue how Abel could Le 
righteous, seeing Christ was not os yet become incarnate l ::\""oY.
this I understand to be the righteousness of Christ• The effect or 
it is peace, an<l it is attended with the Spirit's witness. ·when \H· 

have it, we hate our own, and count it dung and dross. It "ill 
bring upon us much hatred from the world, an<l we shall separate 
fro1u them, and endeavour to shun them as much as possible. ·\\' c 
shall be hated by hypocrites, as Abel was by Cain, for lie wa_3 ,: 
professor; but though we have much to encounter, yet once lrnnw., 
it we can never lose it, for "vVhere were the righteous c-ut dr e 
Answer that, if you can. I know you cannot. Without it, you nw:-· 
in the eyes of ruau ·shiue like an angel, an<l appear outwardly 
righteous, as the Pharisees did am! as the man llid at the fc,1,t : 
Lut, alas ! he lrnd not on the wedding garment, which in tlie Reve
lation is called the rio-hteousness of the saints. This will enal,le 
you to wade through all manner of troubles. Nothing can hold you 
long. ":Many nre the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lor,1 ll<'
livcreth him out of them nll." And Solomon says, ·' The just shall 
come out of trouble." Tf1is will do in a dying hom, "fur t!J,, 
righteuus hnth hope in his death.'' _-'th, say you, hut after ,k,,d1 I 
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Then we have it, "Open the gat'es that the righteous nation ·that 
kee~eth the truth may enter in."· Whom God justifietli, them God 
gfonfieth. . , 

And now take a poor w.orm's advice. As we are still in a miserable 
world, remember that this peace, this witness, this.quietness, will not 
he maintained but by following hard after the Lord ~esus, and giving 
up many things; having 1nuch self-denial, a daily·o'ross, an"d many 
bitter things that will cut us to the _quick. 'therefore be much in 
reading, searching the Scriptures, prayer, ana medita,tion; and let 
your delight be with the excellent of the earth. · Hold this world 
with a loose hand, and ,cleave· to the Lor1 our righteousness. Your 
path is the llath of the just,· and it will' shine mor!J. an<l more· to 
perfect day. Say you, "This is legal !" You. may call•,it so; but I 
call it scriptural; for as peace is the .effect of righteousness, "·they 
that make crooked paths shall not find peace," but, on the contrary, 
" Thou, 0 man of God, flee these things; and follow. after ri.ghtecrus. 
ness, godliness, faith," &c.,• witli all -them that ·eall iipon God out of 
a pure heart. Now all dead works wil! he rejected in ~he great day; 
_and though people short of this right~ousn.ess may dream as Paul 
once ·did that they do God service, yet·hear QI,rist's own words:·'' I 
was arl hungered, and you gave me .no.meat; thirsty, and you· gave 
me nq drink; naked, and you-clothed me,not; _a stranger,: and ye 
took me not in." But what do.they say 1 Why, dict9:te to Infinite 
Wisdom, by making God a liar,· or telijng .~he Judge of qui_ck and 
dead what they had done; but he stmt them _into .evei:1\1,sting pu_Iiish! 
ment, but the righteous into life eternal.. · · · · : 

But now, say you, i~ it scriptural tht a. righteous. person (made 
so by Christ's obedience) really serves Christ 1 Ye_s. Read Mala,chi 
iii. 18. . Speaking of thP. great day he says, "Then shall ye return 
and disce_rn between the righteous and the wicked;"· (!i,nd then it is 
. explained, · and serving God is placed to the rlght-eous ;) "between 
him that serves God, and him. that serves .him not." Now this 
right.eousness •ou must have if you. serve Christ, and ~his is re!11 
sen'ice. Therefore our text says, "If any man serve me, him will 
my Father honour." · ' 

(To be continiied.) .. 

What think ye, Sirs 1 Did · N aamiui feel. when he was :Cured of 
his leprosy 7 Did the woman fuelvirtue coming out of Jesus Christ 
when she touched the hem of his garment a_nd was cured of her dis
ease ? So surely wilt thou. feel, 0 sinner,: when J es1,1s Christ' dwells 
iu thy heart.- Wkit!fi&ld. . · 

The outward poverty and persccutimi with; which the saints are 
often exercised brings forth ma1w solid" prayer1,'from their _hearts to 
the God of their mercy. And how conspicuously is their Father's 
liau<l often seen, in so <lisposin•g ,human events to woi-lt for their 
r2.1! giJud. Poverty and reproaches have,.~t.the first, ii"lion-likc ap-
1 ,ea ranee-we cannot hear the sight,. we arc afraid they will devour 
u,.-lf. Powfei·. · · · · 
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TWO LETTERS BY JOI-IN BERRIDGE. 

Dear $irj_:_ When Goel <lesig~~ any for special service he prepares 
them for it QY special trials.. Joseph must be 'hated by his brethren, 
bauisbe<l his country, ·villainously accttse<l, and then imprisone<l, be
fore 'he J;,ecom~s the ruler of Egypt. David must be despised by 
his brethren, bapishe<l the court, and hunted •like a flea in the wil
derness,· before he takes. Ju<lah's sceptre. I look upon your present 
trials as a happy omen of future service, and if you continue wait
ing an~ praying, a <loop will be opened by ana by. Benoe solicitous 
about orders: .As soo·n as they ar& wanted they will drop intrJ your 
lap. In the meantime, be the Lord's runn_ing footman, a ;'}'ff::· of 
Christ's college, ready to run at every man's call; and perhaps you 
may find more pleasure in this rambli~g servicet than in any other. 
Jesu~ loves his scouts dearly, for he was Qnce such himself; and all 
that can perform the office of a gyp cheerfully shall have many a 
kind look and many a good bit from th,eir Mas_ter. The spaniel that 
has been hunting a11 .day is allowed· to come bet,veen his master's 
legs.at night, and gets kis~ed, and stroked, and fed; while old Sly, 
the house dog; is kicked from the fire, ahd goes to bed suppe.'less. 

I observe further coneerning your present·.situation, it ma,y pos
sibly grow m,ore dusky before it clears up. The darkest moment in 
tire whole night is just before the break of· day. Be not, therefore, 
discouraged if .your sky becomes more dark and cloudy. Your 
affairs must come to .a crisis, and at that cnsis the Lord conJ,es. 
Abraham must go to the. smnmit of the n-iount, bind his dear Isaac, 
ta,.ke. the cruel knife in his hand, and· point it at the poor child's 
throat, and'then the Lord appears. "In the mount he will be seen." 
0 'for faith and patience! The Lord has good reasons to delay his 
coming; and blessep are they that wait for -him. . . 
. Il,pw kindly has Jesus stopped your jpurney to Scotland, an<l 
~hown, I think, that you have no business there; at least not for the 
.present. .Perhaps· Lady Glenorchy has been your prop of late ; if. 
· so, it is very friendly in Jesus to kick away that wooden leg; and 
when he· has dried .l'q) all your earthly cisterns, and _your ·own pitcher 
of water is ~pent too, he will conduct you t~ a spring as he riiud-urted 
Hag~r.· Fear ndt., only believ·e.• · Stand still, and let the L_onl work· 
his-owri work. and take his own time, and you shall see bis sah-ation. 

T have had a miserable summer; Jesus flogging and poor J&c k 
pouting and siiarling. I am. now better, and c,,n preach once ,, 
week, blessed _be Go_<l ! and have some hopes that toe l\Iaster will 

. . 
• A gyp is the Cambr:id0 ·e·name for the man who witits as a_.g-eneml s,'rr,~m 

upon the yonng men in tl~e colleges. He is genernlly ,i ten'(hle pilt'crer, itwl 
bus hence borrowed his-name, which is a corruption of-the Greek ,rnnl for " 
vultur~. 

. + Berridge ·was hiq1sel.f fl thorough itinerant-a mission spe,,i,,lly ncc<lflll 
rn those days, and one which tJ10 Loni h;ul much hononre,l in Lbt' ,·,tsc> ,,1 
Whitefield. It is to this itinerant service he is e1icom'agin~ his ,·0rre,p0n,lc't<:, 
as djslincl from a setL!edministry. 
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RC'nd ont his ol,l .iss once more to alarm the devil and the minor 
prophds of Can[\an with hiR. bray by and. by. . 

(!in' my dear love to Mr. R He must be honest and hold for 
.J esns if he can welcome yon. ·what a mercy it is there arc some 
left who are not afraid of the cross, nor ashmne<l to receive n. sti"
matize,l pilgrim! Go on, dear Sir, and may your coat be more b~
spattered for Jesus .. "The more muck tlie more money," savs the 
farmer_: and so sRys the Christian. Nothing so scandalims in his 
eyes as a clean coat, clefln shoes, and a flannel nightcap. The Lord 
hkss yon both, and be gracious to 

Ern·ton, Oct. 31st, .1770. JOHN BERRIDGE. 

Dear N.,-The first ·pages of yom· letters are usually much illu
minated with compliments. I wonder where you pick them all up, 
and how you find storage for them. Indeed the old ass of Everton 
c:urnot discern his own features when you have cropped his ears and 
tail, :.m<l powdered and,. spruced him up iii a lettet. I am daily 
pr-aying to know more of my blindness, helplessness, and vilencs;, 
and you ate kindly contriving to put a· mask on my face_. Is this 
Christianity, or have I provoked you to it by sweetly begriming your 
own face I Leave this varnish, dear N., to tht: world, ~vho love to 
gi!d a base metal and make it look like gold. Henceforth, when 
you write to me, consider yourself as a pooi' frog who is croaking 
to 2. poor toa<l, and then your frogship may compliment my toadship 
as much as you please. 

The unco,enanted mercy mentioned in my pamphlet wai; not an 
ina<.h-ertent mistake, as you politely call it, but a_ mere blunder, re
sulting from gross ignorance. I wrote without illumination. It 
was a relic of Arminian dregs, and, as such, would not be overlooked 
or malt:-eated, but caressed by the Vicar of Madely. <:· In the second 
edition of mypamphlet the whole paragraph whereuncovenanted mercy 
appears is left out, but in the first edition it must stand as a public 
cryer to proclaim my foolishness. I <lid hot like the cryer's bell, at 
first; it sounded mighty harsh, but grows much mbre melodious br 
frequent ringing, and seems now more melodious and mellow than 
the pretty set of chimes in the preface of your le~ter. Our Jesus 
shows l1is wisdom and his mercy when he leaves us to ourselves at 
tiE~es, and lets us blunder on that he may fetch our crests down, and 
niJ.I our noses well with our ignomnce. A pot of ointment with no 
l'utrid flie., in it might refresh the public much by its fragrnnce, but 
woul<l make the author smell and stink like a polecat. 

I am glad to hear of your frequent preaching.· It is with preach
ing- a~ with praying; the more you do preach the more yon may 
preach, and the easier you will preach. Thrice a week is all that I 
do, and sometimes not even that; and because I preach but seldom, 
I tliillk a little more than usual about my sermons. But I find it 
t,, my ~orrow, the more I think about my sermons the less liberty 
,rn,] 1,ower I liaYe in )ireaching. Indeed, my disorder so relaxes my 

• !>Ir. Fletcher. 
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body, and weakens my tneIJ?,ory, and eats up my faculties, that I am 
little more than the stump of a methodist parson. l. have no thmwht 
of publishing- anything more, except a few hymns, and that iK ~n
certain. Writing ~o shatters !11Y frame, that I seem as glad when a 
letter is finished as a naughty schoolboy does when a whipping jg 

over. 
Improve your health, dear N., while it lasts, and your sands while 

they run, and ma~e the best ·of them both for Jesus. Be not 
anxio~1s to lay in a stock beforehand for the pulpit; it shall be given 
you in the hour. Hot bread from the oven and roast meat from the 
spit are better far than old cooked victuals from the pantry. 

'Grace ·and peace be with you, and with 
Your much affectionate Servant, 

Everton, near Potton, Jan. 15th, 1774. JOHN BERRIDGE. 

[The qu,aintness and humour of the ecceiA-ic Vicar of Everton must, 
as Cowper says of Buny,a,n, "make the· gravest smile;" but what a furnl 
of real experience of his own beart and of the kingdom of God is 
couched under his witty and singularly original similitudes ! When they 
express so much, who would wish them altered and softened duwn into 
tame commonplace? Berridge said of himself that "he was born with 
a fool's cap on his head;" but he had, when taught in the furnace, a 
wise heart beneath it. Let those who aim to wear his cap mind that it 
c'overs as much wisdom and grace; or what in him excites- a smile of ad
miration may in them excite a smile of contempt.-EDs. 

LETTER BY .THE LATE WILLIA¥ MOORE. 

Deai: Brother in the Lord,-I thankfully received, and I ghdly 
rcarl your acceptable, cheering letter, and I hum\Jly thank my 
gracious God and most merciful Father in Christ Jesus our Lcr<l 
for his unspeakable mercies to you and me; to_ you, in that he has 
brought you safely through the valley of humijiation and the shadow 
of death; and to me, in moving you to send me the good news arn! 
glad tidings, that I might rejoice ,vith you, whom I haYe mourned 
and sorrowed over, and laboured for so long time by his nssistance. 
And, blessed be our God, we liave not laboured in vain in the Loni. 

I trace the secret strivings of the Holy Ghost with me when I was 
a boy of eigl1t or nine years of age; but my effectual calling was 
in the year 1784; then I was apprehended and tried in the court of 
conscience, condenined by the holy law of God, feared lienth, and 
dreaded damnation, having departed from God by original sin aml 
actual transgression. On the eighth of February, ViD,i, being the 
Lord's Day, my bonds :were loosed, and the Lord's poor senant was 
made free. Pardon ll.nd peace were sealed upon my conscience, awl 
Jesus Christ was exceeding precious to my soul. I sang, 

· "How high a privilege 'tis to know, 
Our sins arc all forgiven," &c.; 

but I mu sorry to say it was with me as Bunyan dcscril1cs it. c\fcer 
ascending many difficulties, I fell asleep in the plrasant ,trliuur. until l 
was awoke, that I should not sleep the sleep of liPath, lmt :·,'l'ciw nc'W 
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life, to -enable me to go. on. from this vnin world towards our hen
venly and etemal ,.10me. But in my further trouble.'!; like quietian, 
I fdt in my bosom for my roll, by which I had often been refreshed; 
but, ala~ t it was gone, and I was obliged to travel back in sorrow, 
confusion, and prayer, to the same place in order to find it; and ns 
God would have it, I found lt a'gain, so that, with· m:tny tears of sor
row and joy, I journe~;ecl in darkness and fear, ~nd then was ad
mitted -into the Interpreter'?s hous<!, was shoWJ\,SOme rare things, 
and was much instructed and comforted .. But in the ·years ,1809 
and 1810 I passed and . was preserved through the valley of 
humiliation and the s11adow of death, in which· I feared much evil. 
Indccd1 Juy ~irother, .,ve have been "broken in the place of drago~, 
and eoYered with the shadow of death." I cri.ed, "0 Lord, I be
seech thee, deliver my soul;'' but could not say, "I will fear no evil," 
&c., the which I think I s91,ll never fully forget unto my dying day. 
Therefore, I come in spirit and by letter to join my hrot~r in praising 
the Lord, who "hath remembered us in our low e~tate, because his 
mercy cndureth f.>r ever."· He has brought U5 up out of a· l1orrible 
pit and the miry clay, set our. feet upon the Rock, Christ, ·and well 
estaLlishcd our goings in him. 0 bless his name, he suffered not the 
pit to shut its mouth ui;on us. . He never forsook us, although he 
justly hid his face hehind the wall of our disobedience, backslidings; 
and base ingratitude. , It is true we felt oursel\'es as enclosed with 
h~wn ~tones, in-darkness., and in the deep, 

0

and· our.mouths ·we .felt, 
as it were, _filled 1vith graYel stones, w.here pomegFanates and apples 
had sweetly- been· enjoyed.; ·but, .,ye stray.~d far a,vay upon forbidden 
ground. Darkness can1e on, and giant- Des1)air held us, ~y permis
sion, . in his Doubting ·Castle. But, God •pe praised for hope and 
help, succour, -support, preservati'.on; and deliverance. He ·has re
stored our soul for his ·name's sake, · -He h~s: broug];it our .feet qut of 
straitness, and set ·onr feet in a !;i,rge i:oo~, an"d we can say with the 
Psalmist, " Return unto thy _rest, 0 my soul, for the Lol'.d hath dealt 
bountifully wi~h thee." 

"The heavens resound with songs of -praise· 
To Jesus, for his sovereign gr.ace:•:. · 

I thaµk you, i:ny brother, for your welcome e1listle and· ki~d iq
Yitation; hoping you are all well, looking ·to Jesus, who can hold 
us up, keep us on, and at last, receive us unto .himself. 

· Your ~incere friend in Christ,· 
Dec, 9th, 1827.- . . W. MOORE. 

It is no strange w~ that some. deny· the fall. This is par_t of the 
spiritual blindness which has· crept upon the undei:standing; and is 
just ,diat happens to delirious veople in a fever, who fancy they are 
wdL :rnd mock at physic and phy~ician. I make no .<lo_ubt ~ut. the 
<l('\ ii,, through that pride v;hich accompanies sin," .think as highly of 
tbuJJsdn·s as of·the elect angels. And, 'since t11ey n_ever can re-
1,t·1,1, tl1e:, will rather charge their misc1·y to the· undeserved wrath 
of Gu<l tliau to tlieir own iniquity.-Berridge. 
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GROWING IN GRACE. 

I am .now going to· adv!fnce a doctrine which I pray may be bles~ed 
to others, for I know,, tltr<iuglttlw grace and Spirit of Christ, the val'ue 
of it, the ·unspeakable value of it; and, if I die unexpectedly, a loml 
ofmemora]J.Uums, for the.la~t twelve or fourteen years, would show my 
pobt .~hough sincere attention to it. It is this. Con:siderin6, re
garding, ai1d observing,· througn en,abling grace, the inward opera
tions (and outward, too) of the Spirit of God; more especial'ly 1::
me, as well .as outwardly arouqcl me, I build thi~ doctrine on thiR: 
"Bec;ause. they regard not the works of the Lord, nor consider the 
operations of his nancls, the Lord will -destroy them, and not build 
t)lem up," Therefore building up, or. growing in grace, is annexed 
to being enabled to consiclei: God's w:orj{manship in the kingdom of 
God withirt ~s •in all j-ts m\ntitire, · -or lesser as well as greater parts; 
" He that is f3'.ithful_in that which is least will be faithful in that 
which, is: much." .A.~ say~- the proverb, "Take care of farthings, 
sovereigns· ~U take car·e·.of therqselves." If" .God makes the pl'ace 
of' his steps "to be glorious," a.s" Isaiah says, th~n every hint, the 
smallest 'of his operations, has a.. tincture of glory in it. What 
wisdom, what glory,- therefore, there is in being enabled to wish an<l 
strive !o con8ide1; the smallest of God's operation_s in us, seeing, 
thro1;1gh regeneration and renewing, we are God's workmanship in
wardly, his husbandry, or ti1lage, and, as it were, thus his farm. 
Ploughing,'harro.wing', <;lod-breaking, weeding, nights, days, ·c1oml8, 
stmshine, rains, storms, overcastings; dimness, brightness, changes ; 
all tb,ese, and the ten tholl.saxrd parts and minutire of spiritual hiis
bandry in the soul, have, through enabling grace, to be considered 
by the cµild of Cod .•. Othen".i'se, the promise ls,· God will ·not build 
him up, but _destroy him. That is, not <lestroy him eternally, (for 
tbat · never is to· be ·1vith any of ·tbe elect,) but that they wiHget 
in_t<;> a sic~ly state of soul.' '! For this cause many are weak ,inJ 
siclf.ly among you, and so~e sleep.'' . As if God wouJcl take such 
vengeance of the inventions of his people th<!-t they shoulll be save<l 
as by ,Lire; and.should thus snffer, pine away, and die in their fe!'l
ings, ~ !~~ow experi.ment'!lly.that God is a jealous Go<l, and that he 
will'. scourge with stripes and rods his own people. I myself lrn.ve 
often been afraid I should be ·cut qff for my goings on. But swift, 
daily, and, thr'ough .grace, longed-for repentance, has many times 
made up the quarrel bet~een Goel and me. . 
· ·"Whoso is wi~e, win obsetve ;" "The wis<loru. of the prudent is 

to unde&i;tand his "'.ay." .. To know whereabouts we a1:e in divine 
th~ngs"is the wisdom of true spirituality. To be sober-mmded ;_ not 
to think. rn:pre. ·hJghly of ourselves. than we ought to think; to 
se,arcp, try, ·and examine ourselves; J1ot to be permitted to grine 
th~ Spi-rit; when we do g1:jcve .hirri,. to have swift repent,mce given 
us. For we cannot walk: with Christ except in. the s,ime degree a,; 
grace enables us to be in perfect agreemrnt with him. Twu c,rnnut; 
walk together oth\!rwise. Hence real spiritunlity forgets compani.
tively the things that·are behind, and hastes and stretches itself th,1.': 
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it mny stand complete and perfect in nll the will of God, wanting 
nothing. Hence saving religion is called running a rncc; the 
fort.her we are enabled to get on in it_ aright the bette1• ; the gonl or 
end brings the prize ; better is the cud tlian the beginning. 

" Happy is the man that feareth al way i" that is, who is e1rnbled 
to l)(' perpetually occupied in consideri1-ig the operations of God's 
hands in his soul. " If Go·d leave me for one moment, it is a mo
ment too long." And if I am permitted to leave God for one mo
ment it is a moment too long; for I am sure to ·be !)after some foolery 
or other, like Hezekiah when he Wll.'l .left. I know all things are to 
work together for good ( even sin itself) to a child of God. But I 
do not wish, in the least imaginable degree, to hold the truth in ~n
righteousness, or to sin that grace may abound. And God knows 
that I hnve many times had this feeling that I had rather have my 
head cut off than sin maliciously, in thought, w'ord, or deed against 
God. " Be not merciful unto them who sin in malicious wicked
ness;" which therefore is th~ great transgr_ession; and happy is it 
for the children of God that love, a)?.d not inaiice, in thought; word, 
or deed, is their .reigning characteristic towards God and 'towards men. 

To grow in graee; to he feelingly built up; what is it but to be 
enabled to sow to the Spirit; or, in other words, feelingly to be 
enabled to consider, regard, and observe the b\esseJ Spirit's ope
rations in us 1 Are we his workmanship 1 He gives us a fear 
and trembling, enabling us to work out what he works in us. Thus 
it is "effectual," as contra-distinguished from head-knowledge or 
mere letter-knowledge. Thus the fear of the Lord· is God'ti secret 
and God's treasure. And as one said, with this treasure, or "capital," 
God's children carry on their heavenly merchandize. 

"And whoso wants this fear is poor, 
Whatever he possess beside." 

Increasing with the increase of God; departing from iniquity; and 
being made, through grace, fit recipients for the Sun of Righteous
ness, with all his glorious beams, is annexed to this glorious fear. And 
by this fear we are led to consider, regard, and observe all God's ore
rations in us; otherwise there is, in the same degree, no ~mne 
edification, or being built up, or growing feelingly in grace; there 
is not, indeed, \\hatever men may say. Itis feelingly being enabled 
thus to sow to the Spirit that we can alone reap life everlasting; 
that is, have Christ revealed manifestly in us. I know it is a tender 
point. How I have wept and sighed, in the same degree as I have 
e,·er been permitted to grieve the Spirit. . 

" I miss the presence of my F1iend, • 
Like oue whose comfort's gone." 

Gone alas'. leaving the soul like the inconsolable turtle moaning for 
the l;ss uf its mate. If we are buildcd in Christ for a habitatio~ of 
Gud thruucrh the Spirit, we cannot be too careful, through ~nahl_mg 
«race uot"'to crrieYe this Spirit; otherwise the building, ed1ficat10n, 
:lld ;ruwillg i~ grace fcelingl?', is p~oportiona~ly stopped. 0 wh~t 
J aH<l ev("r\' child of God suffer herern ! V{ oe 1s me that I dwell 111 

~-.i e,;]i("c-11 ' • 0 wretched man that I am! 
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" Death, that puts an end to life, 
Shall put an end to sin," 

in tho~e who are the real children of God! But am I a child 1 
There is so ~uch allowed backsliding in heart in me, as well m, 
backsliding more or less outwardly; so much thus of regarding 
iniquity iQ my heart; so much of lukewarmness; so much, alas '. of 
carnality nnd worldliness, that I have to be like the woman sweeping 
the hous(1 to make diligent search for the lost piece of silver ! 0 
has Christ given me repentance, confession, and gospel amendment 1 
"O when wilt thou eorne unto me 1 I will wall{ within my house 
with a perfect heart! I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes'." 
Thus, in the same d·egree as we are godly, we narrowly, carefully, 
and fruitfully are enabled to consider, regard, and observe the ope
rations of the Spirit in us, that we may grow i11 grace, be built up, 
and that we may thus reap feelingly everlasting life, or Christ re
vealed in us; by our being enabled thus in godly tenderness to sow 
to the Spirit. 

This sort of religion is far different to the brightest letter-Cal
vinism. It is different to holding the truth in unrighteousness. It 
is different to the puddle of self-righteousness ! It is through the 
Spirit, growing in grace ! and how can we grow in what we have 
not.1 Therefore we must have grace to have this sort of religion; 
we must have possession of it. We must have the Spirit, or else 
it is all _a blank and nonsense to talk of being in the fear of the 
Lord all the day long, that we may consider all his precious ope-
rations in us. • 

I am solemnly convinced there is no other genuine growing in 
grace, or being built up, but by thus being enabled to follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he goes, and growing up into Christ in all 
things, by being enabled thus to sow to the Spirit in these things ! 
I have narrowly considered it, and I cannot find any other way, solid 
and lasting, of growing feelingly in grace, by God's enabling power 
in me, and to which God and the drift of Scriptm:e will put their 
broad amen, and will enliven and awaken my conscience to feel a 
broad amen also, as a felt salvation; God, and Scripture, and con
science each mutually testifying th'ereto. 

Let no man deceive himself with vain words. Though God is 
found of them that sought him not, yet, genera1ly speaking, Goll 
is not mocked; whatsoeYer a man soweth, that shall he also reap 
Hence the gospel. advice, "Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord; forasmuch as ye lc-1,ow that 
your lahour is not in vain in the Lord." When he cbecks, I stop. 
When he· encourages, I go on. When he smites, I am clothed in 
sackcloth. When he is angry, everything is gloomy to me. When 
he frowns, I droop. When I drop into slavish fear, the besom 
cleanses away the rubbish, and I am enabled thus to seareh for, 
keep my eye on, and effectually stone every Achan. When GoLl 
smiles, I rej_oice. ·when he whispers I nm his, I smile and am in
wardly glad. And in all the yariecl and ewr-changing ,lealings of 
Christ with my soul, I am like a weather-glass, sinking and rising. 
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At ?,ne t.ime high, at another time l?W· "Changes and ,;:u: nrc aga,
0

in8t 
me. If my heart C\mdemhs me, my confidence 1s • wounded. 
Through ten_,t110usand, changes I ha Ye )\ad to g"oi· .• Cah ,'I nbt say, 
Behold, the·Uod and Father of our Lo!'d Jesus. Clmst kriows that I 
lie not 7 0 what is dead doctrine compared to this s~rt of _1'eligion 
that .]us "springs" in it ! " My springs are in God;". epbing anci 
flowing-; always on the move. "In thy light we see liglit." Christ'~ 
imputed righteousness and a'tender conscience :t1rns' meet. Imputed 
sanctification anrt grievi1Jg ruost. ):iitterly and m~st painfµlly for a 
sinful thought 11ere nieet. Full a~urance, and· having one's confi
dence wounded even by a sinful .thought. '.The extreme;t tencler~ 
nes~ and. the most dauntless coura;ge. • The being en~bled to stand 
on the_ heights of Zion, and yet to feel one's self to be the "Vilest 
monster that crawls.on the earth. .Feelin.g there :i,re hetter (mo
ralised)-persons in hell than we fl,(JJl)e beell, and yet; 'through ~lectino-. 
and triumphing grace, seeing experimentally, feelingly, ahd scri1~ 
turally; our names glittering in the.Lamb's ·Book of Life. · Repent
ance and, faith, and every branch of solid godliness .in f;i,ith and· its 
effects; godly sorrow and 'godly joy; every seemingly contr~ry yet 
really harmonizing qualit:y, as set forth· in . the ,Scriptures, .and 
-realised by the Spirit fo the soul of a child of God, are thus pos
sessed by hill!-- NO on~ working in' a stone quarry has wrought 
more· earnestly than my soul has. strove, through the, Spirit, to be 
perfect and complete in all tlie will of God, want.ing nothing. To 
grow in grace, or, in other words, to w'isli to be instTucted · of ~od ; 
to·.eat hitter herbs, or the Paschal Lamb, or bcrtb of them; to pqnder 
the path of my feet; to be weighed up i,n Ood's balances; to be 
enabled diligently to· attend to· and se~k instruction froui everr, 
hitter an~ swe·et dispensatiqn; t~us an_d s{milarly am I occupied. 
I call it fhe likeliest way, through the Spirit, to grow in graceJ to. 
walk, ·or he· striving, ,through enabling grace, .to· ~atk gospelly, 
cleansing thus one's way in repentaqc'e and faith. solidly. I ack))Ow-· 
ledge, it is not the harum-scarum view of s~nne, in unscripturally 
<rrowing in grace; but as I had rather have a sm~ll slice: of gold 
than a cart-l0ad of mire, so 1 had rather have I\ ljttle of g1;d\virig in 
grace, hardly worked out in experience, i.n accordance with .the ·tenor 
and drift of .God's word; than a very ,great deal of fancies, for 

" Fancy's never -fix'd,'.' 

.A.nd if any one says he .grows in- grace, I aslt him, iJl' conclusion, 
this qnestion, as one said, "Is your growing in· grace death-proof, 
eternity-proof, devil-proof, and _damnation-proo_f r' · 

.A.bingdon. •. _ ·. I..'K. 

[T.be narro~ line between presumption and self-righteousQ.ess is, as 
Hart 6hserves on a similar subject, such as "the vulture's eye bath.not 
seen." Whether our friend I. K. has exactly hit this narrow line we 
leave to .our_ experienced Teaders to judge. · Aqmitting as we fully do 
the truth uf his general dr~ft, it strikes us tb_at · there is .a side ?f the 
questiou, and that a very unpu1·tant one, which. he has but slightly 
tuuched. · . , 

Thei·e is a growth downwards as well as a growth upwards; and tnese 
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two kinds ~f growth are in grlice as·in nature usually proportionate. To 
grpw in grace im,lies an increasing 

1
kn?wl~dge _of ~~e sinner's depravity 

and helplessness, as well.as of the· Saviours smtab1hty find blessedness. 
• "He _must increase, but I rn1.Lst cl:ecrease," .s'aid Jobn the Baptist. "I 
will be more vile than thus'," exclaimed David. In this way grew Job, 
As:iph, Hezekiah, Paul, ~nd other sa.ints whose experience is recoPded in 
God's word. . · · •· . · 

There are evidently two extremes alike . unsoriptural and contrary 
;to g-racious experience". · If· I say, " It matters not how I !iv~, nor 
wl,l.ether I_ watch, i:ead, or pray; God will bless me, of his sovereign 
grace,· irrespective of all my doings," that would clearly be Antinomian 
presumption. But is there no danger of the opposite extreme? May I 

'llOt-practj.cally, if riot actually, say, "I will read, pray, watch, and then 
God wilt certainly give me more grace," just as if there were some pro
curing1 mel'itorious <!ause"iµ reading and praying. · The true experience, we 
believe; is this: .. Go~ does not give for these things, but usually does not 
gi.vewit!io-iit them. I shall not have a blessing unless I pray for it. But who 
gives n;i.e tliat spirit ·of prayer? I sball fall if I do not watch. But who 
shall give m,e that watchfulness? 1r I walk contrary to him, he will 
walk contr!ry to me. But who em1.bles me to walk in concord, with him ? 
To say, "If I perform the precept, God will perform the promise," is to 
"invert th~ go~pel, and to dash the pure wine of Zion with the water of 
Sinai .. The si-lver trumpet rather sounds thus: "When the Father reveals 
the proinise1 the child obeys the precept', When the "Bridegroom draws, 
the bride ;tuns .. · When the Head wills, tlie· members llrove. '.' . 

To growin-grac~ is t0 grow also in the know ledge of the Lord and Saviour 
J!)sus -Christ .. '.rhis implies an increa~i_ng knowledge of his Person, blood, 
ri~hteousnes~, Bl-*~bil!.ty, and preciousness, none of which can be. k~own 
w1thc;mt. a cor-respon"ding sense of, our ·own wretchedness and misery. 
Grace·. is the free favour and mercy of God to sinners. Therefore -a 
growth .in grace·is _?, growth into the knowledge and experience of this 
unmerited favour.· But this can only be realised througli a s~nse.of our 
own vileness as open~d up by trials and" temptations. T_o think that I 

.'can grow in, grace·by reading the Scriptures, prayer, and watchfulness, 
without ati.·. experience of trials, t~mpfations, and afflictions, is a de
lusion. I must h~ve ·my heart c!.rcum:cised and laid open with deeper 
and deeper• discov.eries of the depths of the Adam fall till I see my
s@lf _the vile~t ·. of . the · vile. Theo. _as· grace reaches my heart, and 
spreads itself down to tb,e· roots of the malady, grace grows in me; or at 
lea_st I g"row."fu the. apprehension of ~ts so:vereignty, freeness, fulness, and 
suitability . ." All other growth in grace, we b~lieve, is contrary to real 

· experience, and differs ouly in name from meritorious obedience and pro
gressive sanc'tification. 
·. In our,"judgment, no. writer. with whom we are acquainted handles 
!his point in so scriptural and experimental a way as Rusk.. No man 
!nsist~ more upon reading, praying, watching, &c., than he, (see, for 
mstance, what he says on this point in this very Number,) and how 
clear he stl\ers of legality and self-righteousness ! . 
• It is through deep,- heavy, and ,Prolonged afflictions for the most part 
tl\at the Lord's people grow in grace. Jesus himself, though _he was a 
Son, learned· obedie1rce, hy the things which he suffered; and if we are 
to walk jn his steps we must learn it in the same way.-EDs. 

LoYe begets love. It is a flame that communicates itself. Those 
that h,we much forgiv{lu them, much done for them, mUL·h lai,l out 
for them, nnd much laitJ up for them, will hiye mtu:h.-Ju/rn Jlu.8011. 
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"WAR A GOOD WARFARE." 

Brother S ,-According to your request I write to you. I sec you 
Jiave entered the fi'eld of action; therefore you musl:, expect to· know 
what the word war means. All Christ's field officers must expect to 
know what Paul means when he says to Timothy, " Thou must war 
a good warfare, holding faith and a good conscience." I can tell my 
hrother it is no small matter to hold these things in the field; that 
is, ·-faith and a good conscience. They are good things in the work 
of the ministry. Sound in the faith a man ought to be who has to 
preach the faith of the gospel to poor peri11hing sinners; and to have 
a conscience void of offence towards God and towards men is a great 
matter indeed. If my friend can ·keep these. two things, he will 
he sure to have enemies both within and without; for the devil hates 
both of them, and so do ungodly men. I can tell you· a ~ecret which 
Yery few like to acknowledge. There is something in ine that does 
not like them. M:y unbelieving heart opposes my faith,, and some
times Satan suggests to my mind that it would . be better to keep 
back some things that would be offensive to men; and he will make 
it appear very plausible too. "There is no need of being·so nice in 
this or that matter; there are some who are not so close upon mat
ters, yet they hfve great success in their work, much more so than 
you have. Try the matter, and see if it will not answer." And if 
he can gain his point in this, then he suggests to my niind, and that 
strongly too, that the faithlhave been preaching about, and the truths 
that I have been delivering, I never had the experience of in my 
own soul. This is a sore temptation to labour under, that after I 
have preached to others, I myself should be a cast-away; for if I 
am not a partaker of faith nor of the truths I have been delivering, 
it. follows I must be a cast-away. On this ground my poor soul has 
been cast down a great number ofetimes; for when my mind· has 
been overwhelmed with trouble and darkness, I have given credit to 
this father of lies, to the wounding of my own soul, and to the ,dts
l10nour of my Lord, and should have lain and perished there, for aught 
I could <lo ; but the Lord has passed by at such times, an.d said, 
"Fear not; I am thy salvation; I wilJ help thee; yea, I will up
hold thee with the right han<l of my righteousness." This has 
strengthened me, and set me upon my hands and feet. Then I have 
said in my heart, I am determined, in spite of Satan, to declare all 
I know, and keep nothing back of the counsel o~ God .. And I know. 
the <levil is a liar, for I know that I have experienced the power of 
the truths I have delivered, and am in p@ssession of the faith I 
have been preaching. Thus the Lord's strength is iQade perfect in 
our weakne~s; so that we have reason to rejoice in our infirmities 
that the power of Christ may rest upon us. 

You say ~f- has goue among the rest. You need not be alarmed 
at this. This is no new thing. Paul tells Timothy that all JllC'll forsook 
ltim; but there is one thing he did not forget to mention, "The 
Lord stood by me." This is uo small matter, to have the Lord 
stand l,y us, to strengthen us wheu men forsake us, whieh my brother 
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may expect. I have .had these things to struggle with ever since 
the Lord opened my mouth in· public. And although they are 
sore trials, yet the Lord has given us to see there is a real neces
sity for it; because there is in us a naturally cleaving to man; and 
this appears to Le part of the furnace . 

. These things, I believe, are intended to wean us from men, that 
our trust might be more fixed on Jesus, our Master, who tells us we 
should call no man our master but him -only; ancl I ean say froni. 

-happy experience he is a good one too. I have he'en in his p®Iic 
service more than fifteen years, and have met much opposition trJ 
the work; but Jesus,.my Master, has stood by me, and strengthenerl 
my soul with the bread and water of life, and- equally provi<led fur 
the outer man, to the grief of some neighbours. But stand I do. 
The Lord has stood by me in this dark hole almost ten years, an<l 
has never suffered me to want food nor raiment. He lms kept me 
fast to the· truth, and· has not suffered me to deny his name, for fear 
of losing one hearer. But I believe the opposition I have met with 
has been- the means of many precious truths being brought forth, 
which otherwise perhaps would not have been. Thus it must work for 
good. He will work all things after the counsel of his ow·n will, nor 
will he give any account of his matters to man. It is enongh for 
me to stand _by and see him work. But sometimes I have a difficult 
matter to do. this. He tells me it is my strength to stand still; 
but one· thing is wanting here, patience; for I find after I have 
spent all my _strength, &c., I am obliged to sit J].own9or the Lord 
says, "I will work, and who shall let it r' 

1i ou t_ell me the place is all in a smoke in consequence of the 
Lord having opened your mouth. If I might give you my a<lvice, 
I should ~ay, Go on in the name of the Lord; and while you have 
ten persons to attend, I should say give it not up. You will find 
the storm will abate after a little while, when it has spent its strength. 
He is a poor sailor that runs into harbour at the first storm after lw 
gets to sea. If a viper should come out .of the heat and stit:k to 
your hand, ,as it did to Paul's; it may affright, but it cannot hurt. If 
you have gone forth in faith and a good conscience, the Lord tdls 
you you shall tread on scorpions, and over all the powers of dark
ness, and nothing shall by any means hurt you. 

I wish, brother S., we could always stand upon this groullll: it is 
firm and good. Heaven and earth shall pass away before this 
ground shall give way. It is· a common case for earthly friends to 
leave us in time of trouble. But J csus isa friend thatlon-s at all times. 
David says that his familiar friends left him. He complains of their 
standing aloof, &c. " Then cried I unto thee, 0 Loni. I Lcsect:h 
thee, deliver my soul." This sometimes is the effect of men fo1·
saking us; and a blessed thing it is when tho Lord thus works to SL'<:nre 
the glory to himself, and our affections too, that we may knnw l1im 
to be our refuge and strength in times of trouble. J oL fournl the 
same; when trouble came, his friend,- made themseh·es strnn~-L' to 
him. If friend S.'s friends were to pnss him in the st,rcd, aml 1wt 

know him, I should not wonder at it. I tint not 11ltogethe1· ,, ,trangLT 
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fo this. The most blessed Lord found it SO.-' • .Peter tells us that' ti1is 
is no strange_ thing, f~r the same ~ffiictfons a1·e.accomplished in your 
lwethren wlnch are m the· world. . These ar~cl. J:\lany D}<;>re _things 
may be cxpecte4. from professors; fqr a man with a profe"s!ri.on with.
out the power, his thr1iat is 'an open sepulchre, p.ud his heart -is full 
of filthy spleen and malice: . . .. 

I must think about leaving ofr, .or I shall tite yo_u ,vit~- so .~olfg.a 
letter. And now, brother,' I commend·you to God, and to -the word· 
ot his grace. A'nd that· He ·may be_ please,d to keep you pure in 
hea,rt, clean in conscience, and- sound ·in_ the faith,. is the· desire of, 

Thine to serve in the gospel of Christ, 
Edenbridge, Sept. 22nd,"l.~17. ·' · . ·· GEO.·;PAY'l'_ON. 

A .LETTER BY THE L.A:TE · J_OHN K~Y~. 

: Beloved in t)le Lord,~t our epistle ·addressed to ~; ~ery 
0

dtll!,r 
friend Mrs. F .. is- at this='time in. my possessjon; and as s-he has 
-requested me to write. a few 14i,es· by way of .answer, I cheerfully 
embrace the opportunity, in order to !!Onvey my unfeigned· rega;r,a to 
you; and also to te1?tify .that I believe·, ·you · are one . of the :n~ber. 
whom having not seen I love, in ·the• bowels o( Jesus Christ,.lles 
lie,ing in my heart that.'(notwithstanding all your scruph:s,· doubt~, 
and fears)·~ are an obie_c~ o~ the Father's e;verfastang love; a vessel 
of:mercy c•eli fr9m. among men,· a redeemed and _sav_ed .suJ:>ject 
of Christ's kingdom,·and oI\e whom the aoly Spirit has co.~descen'd.ed · 
to make his temple. : Peradventure you. may reply to thi.s as the. 
Shirnamite did to Elisha, ;, Nay, do not lie unt~ thine handmaid/' 
&c.; but I believe the .issue.'will prove that my dear friend; as well 
as the Shunamite, 'has drawn a wrong .. conclusion .. _;\t the.appointed 
season, Elisha's predictiop.- was· verified to her; an~ _in the .Lord's 
good time my brother D6uhtfu} wiff certainly (lOine fortli out of.." tp.i_s 
prison house of shadows which at present va!l his pr.ospects of 'goocl 
things to come. · . · . 

. ~t is .evide,nt tom: th3:t th~· ~ay-spr~ng from o~ hi~ has'indelld 
visited you, m the rich display, of Gods tender m,ercy, and,, as the 
Jay-star has already risen in your lieart, so like.wise shall the.-'Si.J.n Qf 
righteousness, -with his blessed· healing beanis, ·ere long break fo;rth 
with peace, lo-ve, an_d _joy, s.<;attering ~very cloud, and diffu~ing h~a~ 
venly warmth an<l divine consolatim;i through your whole·soul. Then 
will the poor prisoner of hope " a!'i:s_e a~d ~hine for his _liil~,t is com.~/' 
au<l feel that .!'.the,glory of the Lord 1s risen upon him. ·He will 
then no lon.ger cherish sueh a -~roop of sur!I).ising fears, but w~th 
Thomas burst tlirough them all with heavenfy rapt_tire, and say, 
without the feast reserve, " My Lord and my God.!"· .·You say, " L 
should no doQbt get along if I could lmt say ,those short but com
prelreuoiYe wor<ls, "Ah)>a, Father;" for, that would· be tt1e. key to 
unlock all tlie· prom~ses of the g-ospel; aJ?,d ·Having thi's 8pirit of 
u<luptiun, I should then have a J·ight .to plead all the promis'es of the 
guspel, l:~. . In reply I must needs say, my clear friencl's clcsire ac-
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cor<ls with the apostle's injunction, "Covet e9:rnestly tHe. best gifts;" 
an<l this sort Q£ 1/?:V~tousnes:s is truly commendable. But why d9 you 
put iisi~e every promised bl€ssinguntil you feel th:e er.y of" Abha"· 1n 
yo;ur_h~a.rt 1 Di<l YOll ever·'hear a new1borri chitd articulate a single 
word-a_s sooh as brought fortld, Then why depi:ive !Jre bahes- in grace 
of the- mill.<. of coniiolation because they cannot say, "l?atherT'. Can 
you.tell me the ea.us~ or show me. the source whence this prin
ciple.1ph11ig·up_in your ~ou' 1 If you cannot or will not, then per
mit. µie to· show tny opinion. · Here I must 'first in.quire, Did you 
,ev.er mee_t with any one in n. st~te of. natu,re -~hose hear~'s desir~ 
ran out ·after the; unspeakable ·gift of- il].e spmt of adoption? Ir 
yo~ say,, ",No,"· then ·how came' it to pass that the desire_ of you!' 
~oul is sq :fixe(l upon such ~ blessing as this l Why; truly' this. de
sire is the.fruit or. production ,of.the-J!:oly Spirit tha:t- _now <l,vells 
in you; ari<l, as llris divine l'erson has .taken pos~ession_ of your heairt, 
~nd brought. fortli this holy longing thel'e, you knpw that a'g-reeahly 
to the p,oniise he will never leave his own temple; (Isa. !ix. 21 ;) 
a,nd his abode in this temple is not like that of a wayfaring man that 
tarri€s for' a ni'ght, for t~e blessed Redeemer assures us that he is to 
apide with us for•ev~:t.· (John xiv. 16.)' ·. _:._ . 
· .'· N ow;it' is, _I -think, eviden_t and plain, _that when regeneration 
takes.place in _an· e!ect sinner, the 1Ioly Spirit with all his precious 
t_rain'of gr!!-_c.es; ·_takes: posse~sion _at once ;_·but there is a beautiful 
oi:dei: and d1vers1ty of operations P,roduced m the soul before many 
o'f· th_ese choice graces are· discernible by i}:t~ recipient of them. In 
the_ -new.-'creation tl~er.e is a similarity with- the natural creation: 
"The eartl,T :wa!:! w:it:hou.'t.form 'and vq1d; and darlmess was upon· the 
face of• the. deep .. · And the. Spirit· o'f God- moved upon the f&:c of 
the waters,".'·&.c. It i'S not needful ~or· me- to show the parallel, as 
you !!'re well ac·guainte4 ,yith the :uneasy., restless disquietude which 
takes place .when the firs~ motions of the H9Iy -Spirit are felt in the 
souJ· ... Light an,4 life attend hi's first _movings on'the <lark and con
fuseq st3:te, we ,are in,· disco'!'ering to us· our dire condition, .and 
quickening· us to feel the ruined ;_a'Ild. lost state in~o which we have 
fanen by our .first · father's trapsgr'ession. Th~se . i}Juminatiuus anu 
sensations. are o.f various degrees, in s~me pers~ns · more than in 
others, according to the sovereign pleasure of- 'God, ." who worketh 
tJ.ll things after 'the counsel of his ow_n will." In carrying- on the 
good wor.k begun; the Lord the Spirit brings forth into exercise now 
one, grace and then another; but the· whole assemblage of graces of 
which the new n'ian is constituted is all ,,,ithiu the soul, though not 
all at'once in act or exercise.; yet such_ is the· sweet harmony in 
these, opel"O.tiotis; .that' they appear to as~ist one 1mother, and life 
runs through t~e :Whole. Hence we both r.ead and feel ,t lively hope, 
11. lively faith, 11. lively love, &c. 

The church of Christ is also compared to a ganlcn (!f fruits. an 
encl'OSerl spot of holy oT<iund. (Song iv. 12.) . So likewise en'ry in
divjdu_al ·believer is·'' .a"' garden enclosctl, a spring shut. up, a fountain 
sealed."' None except the King 11nd the seed-royal can enter herL'. 
1_1of do they find admittance into our affrcti6ns till the·Spirit 0i Lun' 
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unsrals and opens the door of the heart. The wise man shows us 
tlrnt the Great Creator !ms made everything heautifnl in his time. 
Tims, in those who arc created anew in Christ Jesus, there is a time 
:md ~ea~on to call forth first one grace and then anothef into action 
so as to bring glory to God and good to his people. ' 

Many things I might mention upon this subject, but my aim is 
f'imply to point out to my dear friend that his right to plead the 
promises, and his interest in theln, does not altogether depend upon 
his being able to cry, "Abba, Father." To feel a~d enjoy this high 
privilege is truly a most precious and desi~able matter, and verily. it 
1s well "·orth seeking after•with'. the whole heart; but if the -vision 
tarry, wait for it, remembering also the waiting soul is already 
hlessed. (Ps. ii. 12.) The time will come, if it have not yet come, 
when thy cup of joy will run over with divine consolation: "For the 
Lord shall comfort Zion ; he will comfort all her waste places ; and 
lH.' will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden 
of the Lord. Joy and gladness sl1all be fouud therein, thanksgiving 
and the voice of melody." (Isa. Ii. 3.) Ponder over the whole chap
ter, and fear not, 0 thou of little faith! 

I could by no means have written in this free manner to one I 
never saw in the flesl1 were I not fully persuaded that you are in 
the footsteps of the flock. I well know from happy experience th_e 
lovingkindness and tender mercy of the good Shepherd! He found 
me a lost sinner in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilder
ness. He has led me about, instructed me, kept me as the apple of 
his eye, and to the present period has shown forth all long-suffering 
towards me, who am not worthy of the least of all his mercies. 
Many changes have I found in the house of my pilgrimage; but our. 
covenant God changes not; therefore I am not consumed. Did you 
know all the way the Lord has led me, and the _great goodness 
manifested towards such a mass of sinful dust and ashes, you would 
say with admiration, ·"What bath God wrought !" I am now 
verging towards the end of the wilderness, with a humble confidence 
that in the appotnted season I shall bid an everlasting farewell to all 
sin, sorrow, temptation, and tribulation. At present it is' a clouoy 
and dark <lay with me in my outward concerns, so that I am con
strained to stand on my watch-tower, and keep looking to him who 
is able to turn the shadow of death'into the morning. The present 
state of the church likewise hangs heavy on my mind; so little of 
the power of godliness is to be found; so much profession and so 
little spiritual life; so few ambassadors of peace with beautiful feet, 
and the true disciples of Jesus in much tribulation ; while iniquity 
alJom1ds, and the lo,·e of many is waxed cold; so that the declining 
i-;tate of religion here may be compared to ihe shadow upon the sun 
<lial of Ahaz, which went ten degrees backward. 

:'lfav "the Lord L,Jess thee and keep thee; the Lord make his 
foe!: t;, sliine upon thee and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up 
liis eum1tenauce upon thee an<l give thee-peace." Amen. In this 
l,,JJ,d of uniou I remain, nfost affectionately yours, 

Lu1,dun, :lfal'ch 27th, 182G. J. KEYT. 
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY. 

To t!te Editor ef the Gospel Stanl/,ard. 
Sir,-In the :March Number. of the Gosp~l Standard there ap

pears a Review of Dr. Gill's Commentary now being re-published by 
Mr. Doudney, of Bonmahon; and in page 101, in reference to that 
rrcntlernan, you say, "He is doing this (publishing the work) under 
~ircurnstanccs of peculiar difficulty, being in a remote part of Ire
land,- m~tl having no regular compositors or pressmen, but obliged 
to l!,Vail himself of- the services of raw Irish lads, whom he is kindly 
instructing into the mysteries of the printing office; thus conferring 
a great benefit upon them at great inconvenience to himself." Now 
as that part which states that Mr. Doudney has no regular com
positors or pressmen is incorrect and likely to give rise to mjsap
prehension on the subject, naturally causing persons to think that 
a book printed under such circumstances must necessarily be very 
defective, I think it right to bring under your notice the real facts 
of the case; which are these. 

When Mr. Doudney commenced the work, namely in Octo'.:ier last, 
he engaged at good ;wages four first-rate London workmen, three 
compositors and one pressman, all of whom were diligently and con
stantly employed upon the Commentary from the early part of Octo
ber until the latter end of November, when Mr. Doudney, findin(\' that 
he had not a sufficient staff for the carrying out of his gigantic un
dertaking, engaged another workman, well acquainted with tlie busi
ness in both its branches, who was then, and had for some time pre
viously been, employed upon a local paper, " The ·w aterfor<l News." 

·I may add that the type and presses, which are of the best kin<l 
and entirely new, were purchased of the well-known finn of Shar
woo<l an<l Co., of Al<lersgate Street. 

These are the simple facts, all of which I can -...ouch for from per
sonal observation on the spot, as I was resident in Bonmahou from 
the commencement of the work on the 11th of October until the 
2ntl of December following, and had daily proofs of its satisfacto~y 
progression. 

You will see from this statement that every care has been taken 
to render the work worthy of the extensive support which it has 
already reccive~l from the Christian public; and trusting to you~ 
sense of justice for the insert.ion of this letter in your widely-circu
lating and useful Magazi:ie, I beg to §ubscribc myself, Sir, 

Your ohedie!1t Servant, 
March 6th, 1852. H. H. 

That is sufficient cause for h'ouble, which is the cause of all the 
trouble in the world-Sin.-Joltn illaso,i. -

They that have most grace have none to spare. :::S- one but ~df
rightcon8, foolish virgins think they arr gootl enough. Thosl' who 
are truly wise arc always most distrustful of themselves: ···N l)t so, 
lest there be not enough for us and yon."- If' kiti:f.eld. 
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INQUIRY: 

To the Edil-0.i· of the Gosj1d "Standard. 
· Sir,-I wish to su.bmit a ·point of"Cln~rch cliseipline,_ that c,oncerns 

a Pal'!,icular Baptist Chur,:;h-without a past9r. ~Ve.have a member 
'Yho has abstained from partaking of the "Lord's -Supper for six 
months, on account o,f. some susp~cions ari~ing.in his'. mind that- he 
has no right to thc·table, and' therefore has. determ..ined not to sit 
down a~in until God brino.~. s01\~e pcirt~o'n of Scripture to s~tisfy 
his mind of his election of God. • Now the deacons feel it very ten
der ground to separa:te this member from ·their comri11.inion, and yet 
to keep. his _i;iame on the Church Books do~s not reem right .. •. ;Let 
me·further state, that his conduct. in all other respects is ·becomina-
the gospel of Chri~t: · · · . · · · · 

0 

~arch 4th, 1852. · ONE OF THI<). DEACONS. 

ANSWER. 

The above. question we consider ~Q -inyolve a, very difficult .iind 
delicate point, and therefore we give our opinion µp911 ·it with some 
d~gree of hesitation. ' · 

As· upon this-,5ubject we hive 1:10 particular precept nor p1'.ecedent 
in Scripture to dii:ect u~ we must be gu,ided ·by the _gerre~al drift of 
the word, the spirit of the gospel; ·ll,nd the ,analogy of faith. . · 
. 'I\vo parties are :to be considered; fi~st, the mem9er; secondly, 

the church. ·, · 
Now, as reg!J,rds th~ -nieuiber, we 11?,~Y remark that conscience ·is a 

very tende:r thing, and should· ther·efdre · be very affectjonately' and 
tenderly treated. Upon this point, l .Cor .. viii.' is full of instruction. 
There we learn that to '.' wound a . weak conscience" is to' "sin 
against the bre.thren," ~nd; ~vhat is inore," to "s~n against Christ." 
Now, it may be that the member alluded to may eith.er be under a 
temptation, or may never have ·had any clear testimony to- his .inte
rest irr redeeming blood. The original fault might have been in his 
entering the church without ·s01rie such testimorry; for churches and 
ministers often sadly err.in dragging forward· candidates before they 
have a sense of their interest. -I)ut :whatever- be the cause, his con
science is ~o\v te_uder? and lie feels tmfit to approach the table till 
the Lord shines upon· his soul. With "this tenderness of conscience 
0·11 this point, his life -is consisten,t with •the', gospel.· Now under 
such circumstances, we should feel di13posed to respect his tender 
feelin2;s. Doefl the c\urch recei vc him a·~ .a brothcd A re they sa
tisfied- with him, though he is ·not satisfied· ,vith himself 1 Should 
they not then respect his tender conscience? Church order and 
discipline arc excellent things; but they may be valued at too high 
a rate. The letter of the law must give way to the spirit of the 
law. Lo-,e is the new commandment, and is therefore to be· the· 
;{rand guiding principle to direct tl1e conduct of a church as well 
as that of an i"ndividual. · . 

But the church says, "W c have rules; and one of "those rules· is 
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that if a member absent _himself' from the table for a certain period, 
he is cut off." Well an<l. good. 'But what is the real meaning of 
tliis i:ule1 , What does it contemplate1 A wilful, contumacious 
disregard of the ordinance, The rule was made to meet the case of 
those who absent thems~lvea from conte~pt of the ordinance, or 
from disuBion with the church. It, was not. intended to meet the 
-case of one who prized the ordil)ance aµd loved the members of the 
church, but was kept away by his tiinidity and tenderness. The 
point under consi<;leration_ is therefore clearly an exceptional case, 
one not contempla.ted by.the rule. The rule, therefore, does not ap
ply to the C!L'le, or if it d,o in the strict letter, it does not in spirit. 
;Now the very spirit of the gospel"is not to insist upon the letter of 
a rule in opposition to the spirit of a rule, but where they clash to 
make the· former bend to the latter. The letter S!J,YS, "He· bas 
transgress~d the rule. Cut him off; treat him as a heathen man 
and a publican." The spirit says, "We have a higher, nobler rule, 
the ru}e· of love, whioh says,·_' 'l'reat him as a "friend-a brother.'" 

.But•there is another element of consideration. To cut off a rnem
ber we consider a very serious· thing, and" by most churches IDllCh 
too lightly done. N Q on_e -can read l Cor." v. 3-5 with an enlight
ened eye without ~eeing thµt to cut off a member is a very solemn_ 
proceeding, ap.d one that demands miich .more prayer and consrcle
r?,tion th?,n is usually given ·to it .. We must ilit he guided here by 
the corrupt practices of those churches which take member~ in .and 
put members out more as i_f ,they .were.clubs than professed _boclies 
of Christ; but, by the Scriptures of truth,-'-the precepts and prac
·tice of th~ New Testament. Taking them as our guide, we see from 
~ Cor._ii. 4-9 what •trouble it caused Paul; what grief it caused 
the members; (2 CQr.:vii•: 9-11_;) and what sorrow it caused the 
separated individual_ to. be excluded· from communion with the 
church. (2 Cor: ii. 7.) In the strong language of the apostle, it 
was "deliveripg him unto Satan f<;>r the destruction of the flesh;" as 
if shuttii;ig him out of COD;l.munion with the church was to give him. 
up to be harassed.and distress~d by the devil And. if cutting a 
member off for open disgraceful sin caused sucl;i grief. and trouble, 
we may be sµre that exclusion from c~l!rch fellowship is no slight 
punishment, and should therefore be admi.)iistered with the _greatest 
caution, unless positively called for. To cut off a member of the 
chul'Ch should be like cutting off a member of our own bot!y. This 
in the natural body is somet:i111es necessary to save life. A shattered 
limb or a disease(\ joint niust often lie amputated to prt:serYe the 
rest. So_ \1 currupt meinber mus't be sometimes amputated from the· 
church, But as e: skilful. suro-eon will endeavour to preserve the 
liil)b, so· will a wise pastor strive _to preserve the member; a_n~l as 
the natural b€ldy shrinks from losing an arm, so sl~ould the spmtual 
body shrink from losing a joint. : . 

In these degenerate days, wl1cn, love has grown cold, such news 
and considerations may s·eem out of phu;e, und therefore imtpplica
hl~; but the t,ruth and spi1·it of tire gospel remain the ~alllL', unim
paired by all the fluctuating opinions of men. 
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If, then, cutting off from the church be so severe a punislnnent, 
should not the officers of the church pause before they inflict it on 
one whose life is consistent, whose conscie11ce is tender, and who 
would gla:dly sit down with them, but is afraid of presumption1 
Should the same punishment be dealt -out to one whose life is con
sistent and ccmsciencc tender as _to one whose life is disgraceful and 
conscience hardened 1 'l'his. were contrary not only to all equity, 
but to all law itself. And how much more to the letter and spiiit 
of the gospel ! · · 

Our counsel, therefore, would be not to separate the member for 
the cause mentioned, hut to treat him 'Yitl1_ the greatest tenderness 
and consideration. The Lord may shortly appear for him, and then 
the chnrch will rejoice that he was treated not as an enemy but as a 
brother. 

We know an almost similar case where the Lord did, after a short. 
time, appear to one tri_ed much in the i;ame way, to the great com
fort not only of the individual himself, hut to the church of which 
he was a member. · 

RE VIE.W. 

A Warning fJo Mini.sirs; or, Tlie Dangers incident to tlze Jl[inisterial 
O.ffice.. A Fragment, by Jonathan R. Anderson, ffiinister of 
K1wx's Church, Glasgow. · · · 

A Day in Knox's Free Chui·cli, Glasgow; being Note..~.ef Lecture and 
Sernwn Ddivei-ed 12th Oct., 1851, by J. R. Anderson. 

John .J{iwx Tracts. 
(Conclu,ded from page 140.J 

There is a striking similarity between thel histo1;y of the church and 
the experience of a believer. Nor is this coincidence casual; hut neces
sarily connected with their mutual position, the body and the members 
being affected by the same circumstan"es, and being dependent on the 
same causes of health or decay. Thus the first is as the volume of which 
the second is a page; the one being the history of cent'lll'ies, and the 
other the record of a life. 

This similarity embraces several particulars. 1. The first and main 
poiut of coincidence lies in this-that both are dependent for their spi
ritual life and prosperity on the Lord their Head. The church is his 
body, of which individual believers are separate members; ·and without 
him neither body nor members can do anything. He is "the Way" 
in which both walk; "the 'l'ruth" in which both believe; and "the 
Life" iu which both live. 

2. But besides this similarity in point of dependence, there is also a 
Ftriking resemblance in point of experience. Thus in the history of the 
chw·ch there are certain marked periods, or, as they are usually called, 
"epocl,s" of spiritual prosperity, when 'the Lord's presence and power 
were peculiarly manifested. As these seasons were wholly due to the 
special pouriug out of the Holy Spirit, (according to the Scripture pro
mise, "I will pour out my Spirit upon you 1") they have heen termed 
"".f/'lls/0,,," of the Holy Ghost. The first of these, aud the type ai!d 
11c,t1,crn ,_,f all succe2diJ1g, though immeasu1·.i,hly exceeding them lll 
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power and glory, WM tllat most memorable one on the day·c,f Pente
eost. 'fhe early aud the latter i·ain* spoken of in the prophets seem 
to represent in type aud figure the beauty and blessedness of these 
gmcious cffusio11s: Now, as long as these showers fell on the chmch, 
she flourished. It was generally with her a time of outward persecuti,Ji, 
and trouble; but as her afflictions abounded her consolations abounded 
also, and she " looked forth as the morning, fair as the moon clear as 
the sun, and terrible as an aimy with banners." But when thes~ gracious 
effusions were withheld," like a fieid deprived of rain, she gradually de
clined in fruitfulness. Thus the history of the church presents an al
ternation of fruitfulness and barrenness, restoration and decline, life and 
death, summer and winter, resu1Tection and decay. Herein the experi
ence of .the church corresponds with the experience of its spiritual mem-

. hers. There are few of the children of God who cannot look back to 
certain marked 11eriods in their experience when the blessed Spirit worked 
powerfully in their hearts. .Their first convictions or their first blessings, 
-their spii-:it of supplication or their spirit of hearing-the sweet mani
festations of Christ, the.marked answers to prayer, the love they felt to 
the brethren, the 'willingness to make sacrifices and suffer persecution 
for the truth's sake-th~se and similar bright and blessed spots in 
Christian experience correspond in the individual to the effusions of 
which we have spoken as marking certain epochs in the chnrch. And 
their coldness, deadness, and baITenness, when t.he Spirit's influences are 
withheld; c01:respond to the periods in the history of the church of de
cline and decay • 
. 3. A third po~nt of similarity may be also noticed. When the church has 

declined into coldness and death, the Lord has at all periods preserved in 
her an· elect remnant who sigh and cry on account of Zion's declension, 
and.testify as faithful witnesses against the condition into which she 
has fallen.- ·Here too the experience of the individual coincides with the 
experience of the church. In the bosom of a child qf God, however 
low the soul may have sunk into carnality and lukewarmness, there is 
still a sigh and a cry on . account of the abominations. 'rhe soul 
is inwardly sensible of its backslidings, its coldness, deadness, aud de
clension; and conscience, as a faithful witness for God, unbribed and 
unbribable, unsilenced and unsilenceable, will ever and anon raise up its 
voice and testify against the forsaking of the Fountain of living waters, 
to hew out cisterns, broken cisterns, that hold no water. 

Bearing these observations in mind, and confining ourseh-es to c0ru
paratively modern times, we may point to two remarkable p()riods when 
there seems to have been a special effusion of the Holy Spirit. The first 
was the blessed Reformation; and the other the times of Whitefield. 
Now, the history of the seven churches in the Revelation, as well as that 
of the church subsequently in all ages, teaches that a special poming 
out of the Holy Spirit is usually as much, succeeded by declension and 
decay as bodily exertion is followed by lassitude and weariness. The 
pow.er of the Reformation in this country we may perhaps consider to have 
lasted down to aoout the Revolution of 1688, when the Dissenters for the 
first time** obtained legal rights. Thence followed a period of great de
clension and decay, till Whitefield was raised up to proclaim the necessity 

• H,tin in 1'1tlestine fell, not us with us nt uncertttin seasons, lmt most!) 
hvice· 1t yenr only, the early min falling in th.i autumn when the seed was first 
<·ommitted to the ground, und the latter in sp1ing, to till the e11r ,md cu,-ry dw 
growing erop on to h11rvest. · •• ,v e of course omit he1·e out of onr considemtion the short Jh'ril,,l of th,· 
Co1n111onwenltl1. 
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and natnl'e of the new birth tht'Ough the let1'1;th and width of the laud. 
This latter period embraces Hart, Toplady, 1-Iervey, Berl'idgc, Newto, 
Romaine, Huntington, Hawke1·, and others whose praises' are in all th~ 
churches. But we seeµi now fot· some}ime past to have mitered into the 
period of decay. The church has been for some years passing into the 
dark shadow tif the eclipse;. and there is every·reason to fear that.the 
light will be more and more withdrawn, till, as in, Egypt, the 4a.rkness 
may be folt. . . · 

What the state of things is in Scotland we have already attempted to 
describe. And lest :we should seem as writin~ at a distance, therefore 
t<;> be incompetent judges, we will subjoin tlie testimony of those who 
are on the spot. Our first eirtract shall be from a pamphlet published 
by a probationer (that' is, a candidate for orders) of the .Free .CJ:mrch of 
Scotland. We must make allowan~s for the somewhat inflated style ·pf 
a young man, but besia.es its vigour it: bears to us the int;erna.l stamp of 
truth. He thus addresites the ministers ; . · 

"Now, Reverend Fathers, your knowfedgl! of doctrinal truth is not of
1

this 
e.xperin,ental kina.. y,,u db not preach 'tecaqse' you believe;. you believe. lie
cause you preach;'·OJld yoll'belieYe, to a certain extent, or, in a. cePta\n se'nse, 
whJit you do preach; bqt you do not' preach beeause you believe, .or on. the 
warraµt of ~·otrr o,rn personal e~perience in the matter. The doctrines bf 
the crpss have not been ratifi_ed in '!fOU: by the testimony of th.e Spirit, o.nq. by 
the seal of your own consciousness. Your serruo.ns (at lea.~t as. mOJ1y as I 
haYe hea.td, with scarcely"a single Elxception) are a.mere accurqnlo.tion of doc
trino.l pa:ragraphs, an-anged on good o.utliorif.¼'; p.nd iv. the most 9.J?prq_ved order,· 
-a regi~ter of other men's discoveries. il;l tlie spiritual world, accredited by 
yon on the eY:idence of textnol corroboration.• T see you in your' stndioo, 
(with a pe.rlition of books before you,;i alll."anging -with laborious o.cguraliy the 
points of an exhausted argument, and adjusting the sub-divisio,ns of -a pro .. 
longed theological ecbo. There ).ies the ground-work,ot' a text; then foiiows 
an 'introduction to correspond; then comes the first head of discourse, the 
opinion of a co~mentator; which brings you,.by a preconcerted originality of 
design, to the second head, another view of the·.so.me point, or a step.f~er 
on in the- discussion, borrowed with ortb_odox ndelity from the page~ of some 
other divine; then the third head, &c. &c. This sort of theology is some
times varied, m 'I.he hands of an · ingenious .or aspiring orat.cir, by a lively di
gression "!1.1 some obscure .grammatical or critical ,point, of 110 conseqtl:e!JCC 
whate,;er. to the. ·spiritual enlargem!)nt of the·~'ubject; or by some entertaining 
illustration of Oriental manners or Jewish antiquities, copied from a book of 
travels, to attractattentionordispelsleep; aµdsometimes byablastofrh'apsodical 
frotb, delirnrecl in a stram of lofty monotonoµs elocution, peculiar to ~he 
man, and conveying to the minds of ignorant hearers the notion of extraor
dinary piety or w;icommon genius, and thereby' o,,erpowering them with ,o. :sort 
of superstitious delirium, i;nistaken both by preacher and people for the 
operation of di,in.e grace; ·c surely thi~ excess- of _infatuation. caq be !]Othing 
else than the result of Satanic rnovement--.-one .of those strong ,delusions to 
which the Almighty abandons the reprobate;) apd the whole is concluded by 
what i, called a' practical improvoament;' in other words, by a_studied-exhorta_-
1:ion to tlie he~rers to b.e strongly affected,and impressed with the importance 
<>f certain truths only half-exhibited, or rather half-obscured, ,o.nd by ·which 
the speaker himself is no more touched th_ain if lie did not comprehend, th~m 
-which, in disgraceful and blasphemous deed, js th.e very case ! How do I 
!mow this ? How can I prove it? Was I ever in yom studies? I riever was; I 
know very few of y-0u so inti111ate1y ... But I see you in the pulpit, and I judge 
}OU there. I see yon st.rainjng evel:y -musele of' yo UP memol·y to recollect some 

• " Reverend Fathers, fn .this record of my o,yn experience, I nm ~upported 
l,y tl1e tesLirn,111y uf aged bdiever~, who assure me that, for 1tpwanls of twenty 
ycm',, matter., have Leen iu the same·,-taLc,,exceptin the case ol' solital'ypnlpits, 
wl1c:r~ yospcl-life made Slll'l'OUlldiug d.eath more cqnspicnuusly·appa\ling." · 
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!Jrilliant pamgraph,. not to he left out. on nny consideration; or rr,nsing 
your souls, ht a sort of gC1lvnnic spasm, tci reluctant an,l ffotitiouH correspond
~nce with the matmscript before. yon:; <Yr 'drea.ming throngh the tnms of an 

· <JiahorQ.te compos_itioi:i, u.tterly regnrclless of the spjr:itual hazard of the prison
ers who 11ro condemned to heo.r you·; I see this, o.nd I know the o:r:igin of tlrn 
evil. ;you have writtdn what yon do-not _com:i,rehend, or c_ommittecl to memor.y 
whnt you neve~ felt. You have. stuched in darkness, al}(\ written in the· 
stupor -0f Cl dream; a.nd y~u mirnt reac/, or deW.ver, accordingly. Y "" are the 
sli'n-cs of Cl practirnd,. m.echrmioal theology; men of memory, or of paper.' 
'(our·prenching is a list of doctrines not distjnctly apprehended, a string of in
terjections tv:ithout symp!J,thy, of epithet~ withont order, of ten·ors without 
,:q,pt(-iliension, of entreaties "lithout sincerity, of joys withont inten,st-struck 
off In a gi'1en number of .minutes, with the air, of a finishecl performance, 
like C1n_ elC1borate fugue or ;rondo wanting the key-note. The sonl lrnngs on 
in C111~ous' expectC1tion for. th'< concluding stave ; but the preacher, like one 
thC1t bath ~ pleasCIIlt voice 

0

C1nd. playeth IVell. upon ·an instrument without 
feeli,ng, seems t9 be quite uncqn:,~ious, ·from first to last, that there is such 
a tone in tl).e ge.mut of the s'im;1er's heart as personal spiritual experience." 

Mi. Anderson ~ites less=o:rntorically, but qtrite as decidedly: . 
.. "But there are dangers :riearer·.and greater' than any of these, to which v.-e 
are called to awoke·, p,rid from which we ought to seek to escape. Tne religion 
,yhich in. the present day bears ~he nam~ :o}; Protestant .aµd e,vangelical, is to 
a lrn:ge extent qfii,te _dead. And most pitiable is it to see those. who profess it 
assembling themselves together, and giving forth the loud note of preparat:iorr, 

· and making as tho'µgh they were .Just .abo~t to furbish· their armour, and· 
muster their host$, and go forth to meet the enem>', aye, to conqun him too. 

• For does it nev,er oi;ice strike these men that they are themselves in_ the ene
n»y's hands; tlui.t he is in possession 'of their citadels, their =onries, their 
amD).uniti:on, theu· officers, their ·soldiers, their recruits? Is it possible that an 
empty name, however high-sotmding, will stand before a. dread reality; that 

. an expiring Protestantism will co.rry it.against a reviving Popery; tha1! a deatl 
Chrjstianity will prevail against a living .!n~chri8t? 0 no ! _\nd it is rank 
delusion to look.for it.• . . . . , .. • 

•" We. have had quite enough of the flatteries of men that t11lk as if they 
were. -saints· themselves, and ,almost. all were saints around them-whose wor
ship is often a· solemn :IJlo.ckery -of Him wlro made heaven and earth, antl 
whose bustling labours nev.er pass. beyo1i.d the outer co_urt of a. name, a profe·s
siop, a.speech, a sermon, a pra)'er. 0 where is the Lord God of tp.e Reformn
tiol),s 'gr~ted to this Und-,-the Q-od of, Knox, of Henders{)n, of Gray,. of 
Livingston ? • V\,1iei·e ape tli'e · men to• rouse a slumbering generation to the 
solemn .. realities of the eternCII J!'orld, the shortness-qf time, an,l the cert(U.Ilty 
of the judgment? Where are the p'i.tlpits from whicli are at any time heurd 
the i)eClls of thunder from Maunt Sinai making the hearts of sinners cremble 
nndet the _power of the· holy law, and the still small voice -0f mercy frqm · 
Moqnt Zion melting• the · soul under the influence of the glorious gospel? 
·where are the preachers that seem to b,e weighecl dowri "ith the interests !)f 
_immortal souls, the difficulties of dealing faithfully with them;_ and the s!]iemn 
account that is to be rendered foi: them? Where m·e the people that are trouulecl 
witli .sin, fearful 'of wrath, anxiw.is ahmit •salvation, weeping, praying, seeking· 
a S11v:iqur? Where, any where, but, w:ith few e'xcepticiw,, not in Scotland." 

Both these \v~iters arc members of the Free ()hw·ch, and are evidently 
well acquainted with the stat'e of proftlss.ion in their native land .. :i3ut 
the information that we have i·cceived from Scotland leads us to believe 

:that the Free Church as a body, isneady_asmuch sunk in carnality and 
fonn.1.Hty as the Kirk

1 
ot .th«i U1.1ited Pres~y_terim1. 'l'he very principle of 

secessio.n was to a certain exterrt a. political one. For '.,ftcr all 1L ,~as 
pi-actically .this. A liviiYg becomes vaom1t. Who s~all give th:~t hvmg 
away 1 · Shall 'it be the Duke of Buccleugh, or shall 1t be the ne1ghlx:m
ing clergy, (in other words the Presbytery,) or :the farmei:s of_ the _p'.m,h,_ 
(the heritors,) or the .majority of the· commumcants '/ l• or m w mch of 
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these hodies the patronage was to be vested was a matter of dispute. 
There was nc point of experience, nothing spiritual or gracious here in
volved, which like a sieve would sift out the camal. A man without a 
gr:1,in of s.piritual experience might be deeply imbued with the doctiine 
of " Christ's headship," as thus contended for, and make sacrifices fur it 
who might be au enemy to the work of the Spirit, When .the storn: 
was ra.ging, the mariners were crying every man to his god; hut when 
J 01rnh was overboard, and the sea calm, they would soon slink down 
under the hatches and fall asleep. So in the storm which rent asunder 
the Kirk, many of the mariners on board the Free Ship would he full of 
caxncstncss and zeal whom the subsequent caJm.has rocked asle~p. 

Viewed, then, religiously, the spirit of \leap slumber has been poured 
out on Scotland. "Darkness covers the earth, (its profane part,) and 
gross darln1ess the people" (the professing part ;) for the light that is 
in her heil1g darkness, how g1·eat is that darkness! The Episcopal Chm·ch 
in Scotland, we may mention by the way, is sunk wholly into Puseyism; 
the Independents and Baptists (the latter but few in number) m_uch i·c
scmble their English brethren in their A.rmi.nian no-religion; an_d Popery 
is chiefly confined to the Irish immigrants. 

But it is high time to drop a few remarks c.n the little works at the 
head of the present article. Their author, '.Mr. Anderson, •is much prized 
by the few in Scotland who value experimental preaching, a thing 
in the land of Rutherford now hardly known by l!ame. He is evi'1ently, 
a man of considerable ability, much improved by that laborious sys
tem of education through which ev-vy Scotch ordained minis.ter must 
pass. He therefore writes with great fluency, and often with gre!t 
euergy and strength. Iudeed we have not many, preachers in Eng
land professing truth who handle a subject so ably, and enforce their 
views with so much closeness and earnestness. His eyes have been 
opened clearly to see the· nature of that dead, profession which hangR 
over Scotland like a funeral pall. This, therefore, he exposes and 
denounces with much warmth and energy. He is evidently one also 
who has felt the terrors of the law and the promises and consolations of 
the gospel. His own heart too he knows, its evils and corruption, making 
him a mourner in Zion. Upon all these subjects.he writes well as one 
who feels their weight and importance, and has an inward experience of 
the fr reality. 

His position, however,. is a peculiar one, and must, we should think, 
exercise au unfavourable influence over his mind and ministry. 

Connected as he is with the Free Church, of which the great mass, 
lioth preachers and people, are evidently as much sunk in death as the 
p;eueral Dissenters with us, he occupies a position somewhat si1nilar to 
that of a miu..ister in the Establishment who has life in his soul. We 
say somewhat similar, for it is not precisely so. There is much less con
nection between the ministers of au Episcopal system than between the 
ministers of a Presbyterian one. In the former system the bishop.is the 
sun, aud the clergy are the planets, each moving independently of the other 
in its solitary orbit. But where there is no centralising bishop, the 
presbyters of a district. form a united body, th8 members of which gravi
tate towards each other, and therefore exert a mutual influence. If the 
l,ulk of these winisters be dead Godward, they must eithl)r deaden.and 
purnlyse a living minister, or if he preserve his life, he will be separate 
tirst iu spirit and then in body from them. Floating masses of ice are 
<la1,geruus neighbours. A living body surrounded by them is in peril of 
1,<:iug cuoled down tu the freezing point or of being frozen in. Whilst 
v.e «re l,ound up with a certain ]Jody of meu, we are held in fetters by 
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them. l~ere is the peril of all unions of ministers, whether they he 
clerical meetings, or. Presbyteries, or Msociatione, 'fhe rules of good 
breeding, tM trammels of society tie up the tongue. Faithfulneos-in 
the spiritual portion is merged in politeness; deadly opposition to the
Spirit's work in the carnal portion is masked under a few sanctimrmiom; 
phrase.s. A spiritual minister will in vain attempt to hring up his carnal 
confederates to his standard. They are much more likely to tone him 
down -to theirs •. His only safe and scriptural couree is to come out allfl 
be separate. Mr. A. is, we uflderetand, disliked and persecuted hy his 
Jilinisterial brethren, and has been more than once summoned Lefore the 
Presbytery, and reproved by them for hie faithful testimony. 

We have now before us-several of•hie writings, being chiefly ~ermons, 
pamphlets, and tracts; and therefore have some means of forming a, 
juqgment upon them. . 
· We have r~ad them·with mingled feelings. His "Warning to ;\Iinis
ters" contain~ much that)s striking. One extract will show its character. 

"Tlie only result, th( n, tha.t is worlh the seeking after-that which we ar,) 
sworn to promote, wd which ought ever, as our, pole-star, to he hcforP ""l' 
eye-is the salva.tion of immortal souls. But we are in no danger ol' enti,·e in
difference to this object. The man, indeed,. who does not know the ,·alne or 
his own soul.cannot be expected to set much by the sonls of others. .i-Ie that 
has,nernr tasted the wormwood anrl the gall of a lost state, nor experienccecl 
the pangs of the new birth; is• not likely to be much concerned ti1at olhers 
s!Jould pass through such an ordeal: He inay, it is true, pretend, al1ll in these 
days when evangelical preaching e.nd evangelical profession ore so fashionable, 
he must pretend to be concerned upon the subject. Bnt need I say how cliffi
cult it is to make out a complete mask, and to get it so entirely to n t as to 

-altogether conceal the dread reality? The truth .surely comes out.to mcn·s 
own ~onsciences. The Searcher of hearts, from his holy high throne in tile. 
heavens, tnay, in many parts of the land, have his eye upon the fearfnl spec
tacle of men who in public appear to be all earnestness about the sa!Yation of 
sinners, and yet cannot stand before the condemning voice of their own con
sciences, testifying that they neither know nor care anything about the matter . 
. · "We fee.r,_ howeve~,.-fhat the more common case is to have the_ conscience 
seared. as With a hot iron, 11.nd that too by means of lofty ernngelical riretcn
sions, and smooth-flowing honeyed evl\Ilgelical words, and very heantit'nl ancl 
appropriate evangelical illustrations, :while there is a total absence or spiritnd 
discernment and inward living experience of the power of saYing l!'nrh. The 
pret,:msiqns, however, are. at times so flimsy and so ill sustained that a dis
cerning eye may detect the hollowness that is within; and even those who can 
look, and ai;e entitled to look., no deeper than the outward appParnme may 
discover that there is nothing whatever of tme evangelical reli~<ion arni,bt the 
noise that is m11de about it. 'Many 'll'ill say to me in that tb_,-, Lon 1, Lo!·tl, 
have we not prophesied in thy name? &c.; 1111t! then "ill I profr,s nn:,, ti1ei::, 
I ncrer knew you,' &c." 

But we must confess that the " John Knox Tmcts " please us most of 
Mr. 4nderson's writings. They m1e more simple and striking than his 
more elaborate compositions. 'l'hey are short, not exceeding usually 
eight pages, and for the most part simple and clear. Read, for inst,rncc, 
the following extract from the Tract No. 11, called "The Best Robe:" 

"llut the l'rince of Pence' pierces with arrows of sn,ing CO!l\~ction those 
for whom he· shed Ins blood, tint! does riot suffer them to wrup then,sl'll't's in 
tho coverings of delusion u11tl proudly to walk in vain imagination,. He 
makes manif<'st to them that thev nre rotten to the core, that thetr son!, are 
<'orrnpt and n'tincd; nnd thnt, if jttstice tfikes its course, they must lie rt>sene,l 
for the ,·ew+eance of eternal fire. He teflches them thnt their inmost thnn"ht 
i? vanity; llutt their 1llfortio1~s nre rnrnnl; their motiYes selfish; th,'ir irn,,"i~,n
lions a sink of filthiness; mul theil' tastes, de,;ires, aUtl pmposes, ,tll ahen,u,,,l 
from the lifo of God. He shows them that the htw of Goel is ag>1i11,t tlle,11, 
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i\n,l at every_ potnt coridemns theih; .. ,tlutt i'ts princi1;les lll'eia"'ru.nst, them' for 
they are ~ot si1b,ie'Ct tu the\u;. its1n'06ep'ts e.te oltgainst them·, for they hn~~ not' 
kept t¼itrn; .it;; P!Jnnlt)· is ag•ainst t)J.ern, for tlmyh_n.ve incurred 'it; Uhat the• 
word or God is ag~lnst t~em, for in. every page it tnkes ~nrt ,~itl1.t11e' Holy On\l 
of Isrnel, _nnd· soleum'ly protests agM.nst thllq\ and.the. evil <1f their doil1gs; its 
dhcli-iirns, its maxims, its i.hreatcuings, iis• ver)' promises, o.re all ag'ain$t them. 
lhe proYideucc of' God is ag1tiust them. , They see au enemy in evecy-·ouje~t 
1.lrnt meds their eye1 iu CY~ry e,·cnt that.occurs in their lot, in.·every 11fillction 
t.bat is l11id npon them, in. every_ mercy -that· is offered. to them. 'The Lord 
>:lrnll fimite thee .w.itlt nrndncss, !md hli11d.ness, and a'<;tonishm.ent of heo,rt.' 
i))e11t. xx,:;_ii. 28.) •'Cursed shnlt thou be.in the city, nnd. cursed sha:lt. thou 
1,., in the held; c.m11ed shan he tl;iy basket atid'thy store.' (Dei1t. xxviii. '16,'l 7.) 

"To s11cl1 e. man iieli~'ere.nce is 111ost 'l:Jredous; ,it is the one thing )rnedful;· 
it is his life. · But b.ere his p1-ide opposes 'itself, e.ntl threatens aim with ii 
~l,mul·e rnin, anrl a.heavier 'woe tb8.11. is iu,quri·ed b:)'. the b1'e:e.c)i of. the law; '.for. 
11e will not stoop'to•_oe.sa,ved by_ sover!3ign mercy; he stumbles at the cross of· 
Christ; he ,,'ill not .own that but for a reifemption, effectue.]l:y 11-pplied by the. 
Ho1,· Li host., he must J:ferish; he qua1Tels with the 011ly sp11.rig of b.ope; he, 
,,•_je .. ts the only Saviohr, ·and fights against the love that seeks his good. But 
here grace-free, s·overeign, ri.nd effectual-triuraphs, ancl leacls this proud 
rebel a humble cnptive. , For such a man, -inde"ed, modern professors he.ye nq 
,-,yJ.npat1n·; he is it riddle to·them; they know not what to make of him. Nor 
,,i·e tho~~ that ·set .themselves up a,, spiritual gµi.des a whit b_ei:ter .. • 'l'o g~t up 
a song of gospel peace, conv.e:r.ed inlanguag~ as lofty in sound as .i! .is low'in 
sen~e·; aud uttered.with.a manner as solemn'in appearance as-it.is hollow in: 
,.-ealit~:; and urge·d· ,vith a SJ?irit.that sounds very like th_e gentleness,.of the 
bu1b: .,-Jiile it has in it .the cunning of the. fox and the 'cruelty.-of the 3VO]J
all tliis is quite.within their power,.aµd thef exhibi.t,.it e.s ofte_n a:s o.ppor.t,wri.ty 
,1U01,·s. But to take up the case. of a poor· distract.ed sinner; with his con
,-,r,ieL>ce fn11 of the arrows :of guilt; o.nd h'is heart bleediI1g wit)l his pride ·and 
nuhelief, or so cold e:nd stup_id :thllt it refuses to feel-that is l5eyond -their 
-~kiTI; it Joe, not seei;o to be tn their way ; fol· it can. hl).l'clly be, expected that· 
men wlto ai·e pleased with themselves; .fl,nd those with w):tpm th~ associate, 
~hould l,e the mea!l.s 0£ bringing 'any into SDul-1!(:)llbi~·. We talk of conversions 
as· rare; and 'no mane!, for tliere ar~ hartllY, any conviction~, !fna-few tl,iat_s~!u· 
at nll to aim at.prpducing-~lieqi. ·• ,A.wonderfl11 e.nclhorrible thiftgis.comruittec~ 
si.u the .lu.11'1; th.e prophet~· J:ll'Pl)hesy.falsely, a.nd the priests ,bear rule by'their 
means; ,0.ucl niy people love ·to ha,ve,·it so; .and ;wh.at ·will ·ye do in the·end 
thei·eoP' (.Jer. v. ~o; 31.}" · ·: . ' · . 

· Having spoken tl{us favourabiy-of Mx:,Ahderson, and we think that the 
above extr_a,cts will fully bear.ont·a;I).'tJ,1.a:t·we _have said, 'i;t paip.s ~s.t'Q be 
obliged w rnentiqn that we ~a\re met w.ith expressions in hi~ wptlngs ihat· 
·have quite stllml:>led \ls, Whether it be from his being-i.inbued with t~e· 
system of St:otch theology, or from his connexion wit~ the F.ree·Church, 
he uses language. which sayours most .strongly of free-will. Having 
such clear Yi.ews of the· fall 9f man •.and·. of .his death 'ii;i. trespasses and 
sins,· it ·~w1)rises us, for. i14stance1 that· lie can use such language as the 
follo,ving .to dead sinners : . . . . . · · 

"Men and "brethren, 
0

ad:c\ressing you as .the' creatures of God, we say 1£ is in 
this trutl1 1·ou are to sM ·);our Creator.: Th<ere 'his ineffable beauty appears-, 
there Lis iim.1,Jite glory sllllles. And. O, were it not yonr wisdom to turn nsiue 
frv1rt ,rha.ieVer would diyert your attenti.on and see this great sight? .Let \ho:;e 
of mu who haYe liit.hertoolived in pract,ical or avowed. atheism, seek after a 
Jwowleoge· of God. lt will' do your hearts good to get'-a. ~ittle of it; lt is the 
pmest alld sweetest thing that can enter .the soul, and will stand you in ste.11d 
"11en otli,·r thini:,<B foil. you.'_· It will lighten yoq in 'the ~ark valley of the 
:,lrndow of death. It will gladden your souls to all et.e.rrl:ity. See that you 
' :v:rp;ain t yourselves w:itli God, ·and be .at peace, sb g()ocl will come to your 
:-rnds.' (Jo.b'xx.ii. ~1:) 11 

• • · • • • • 

,:Bnt tlier3 is :uot .ru1 individual now 11'ithin these walls who is not' put under 
'Ii,· alU·mative of -Jniowing the mind.of Goel in his wrath· against sin, either 
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here 01' hereafter, imdeI' e. dispensation of meny or at the judgmen.t-sent, in 
Lile way .of convfotion unto the salvation of .the. soul or in the way of 
conden1nntion unto the perdition of \he soul. Shall we s_ny, ' We speak 
as · unto, ·ivise menj judgl;l ye -what we. say?' . Were i.t not a wise and 
ri"hteotfs choice in you to prefer mercy in time. uhlo your salvation, before 
ju~lgment in eternity to your dnmnatton? When life· an~· rleA.th are· set he fore 
you, as they are wheresoevet his mine! is made known, on~ht you not.to choose 
life ? . fa it not mad,ness to prefer ~eath ?" . . 

"Mark! _if )'on are found in 'II. Christless -state, your wretchedness it1 ·hell 
";n bear a proportion to. the· infinite wisdom and ~ercy that 'have been ex
pencle,,lup_cm this redemptioq. Be~are, th~n1 and do not turn away from this 
wisdom: 0 get through th,e strait gate mto the narrow way that leads to 
life'; for tlierl, and then only, can yon be said tt>'be safe." · · 

. The last ~xtr~cts are ta.k~.n from a sermon entitled.'~ A Testimony for 
T1iith," and may therefore l>e ta,ken as his decided views. • 

These dead'. flies taint· tne ointment: Tliere . a.r.e ltlso expression's in 
his '.' Warning. to _Ministers" which _grate upon our ear. We do not 
lik'e, cfor. instance, _such an expression as this : · 

. "'cif. ,;~w:se ·we m_ust receive what ;s the Lord's, from his. own word, by the 
illurn,ino.tion of hls Holy Spirit .. Nor is this 'to be expected, but in a souer 
and.rational. way, in keeping with the proper 1,!Xercise of our rational powers, 
renewed and sanctified ·.by the grace of God." · · · 

: In.these frei:~11 eiw.ressio~s 1\-l~;: .. ½ulets?~ is ·quite ine~P£istent with 
h11nself; for pµt the .above side by ~1de 'Wlth the·follo:wmg,.and how 
different th:e la.ngµage ! . . . 

(, But ho.w a,;;e ,ve to lea~n the nature, ai;id taste the sieet~ess of divine con
solation·? We triast be brought dmrn.from our loftiness, we mnst·be disturbeJ in 
our.cat'nnl .ease, and burnt out of .our nest of self-sufficiency; we must be 
hewi;, by the. prophets, broken,.by _the wrath of God, and ·slain· by the law, so 
as again and 'ag:ain to feel that we ~ust be debtors to sovereign grace, flo"ing 
tbrough the righteohsness of ·Christ. We must _have our idols exposed, o= 
lusts ,dragge"d ~ortll' from i,heir holes, our carnal ·religion made loathsome in our 
eye~; our own rigJ;i_teousiless shown to be filthy rags,; and tl,e 'necessity oftnte 
holiness engnjveu in out hearts·,-lin'd its'rudiments fomiecl in our souls by the 
finger of· God,' By trials ·such as. these are w,e to. learn the preciousness of 
Christ; @-nd he disposed/through' grace, to embr,ace him as all our sahation 
and all our desire;. and thus to come irito the large room of peac~ in belie~ing, 
of joy, unsp~akable, and full of glory., We may; indeed. \\ithout su.:h a_ prnc 
c,ess, pretend to comfort_; we may get what will pass w:itlJ · mru;iy as comfo1t, 
nay,.what. are. very·clqsii .imitations of comfort. But to the di'rine reality ,;-e 
i\mst .be utter strangers'; and, sooner or later, be seen by the people of God to 
he- painted. hypo~rites or silly self-de~eivers. · F()l' every part of genniDc, 
Christian·experienpe iuisw.ers in its essential e)ements to the gmnd outline 
tlHtt is drawn of the whole.: 'Through much tribul,ation mi must enter the 
kip.gdoill:n · · · · 

; We call thi~ soun·d divir.iity, and sound·.experience too; and therefore 
we· wonder the more.that free-will should be allowed to mingle her dis-
cordant notes with the ·silver trumpet o.f t4e gdspel. . 

. We are most. t\nwilling- to m;i.ke a man 'an otfender for a · word, but 
there is ,aometqing :in the la11guage that w~ have quoted 1mmedi:tteiy 
preceding the last extract :which is sadly di~.~oidant with free grace and 
creature helplessness. Had-it been.'merely a ~lip in exp'ression we coulcl 
ha'vfpassed it 'by; but, meetiligwi.th similar expressions iu different places, 
we are constrained to beli~ve,it forms a part of bis habitual ministry. 

·With. .. this drawbac\{, the1'e. is much that is vahiabl~ iu l\is ,nitings_ 
The Scotch. :ii-e a well-educated people, ,and nccustomed to ehbomte 
sermons-and a bertain amount of intellectual reasouiu~. For them }lr. 
A1i~crson is \veil adapted; especi~lly in t\ city like Glasg,nv, where he 
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,Yonlll h:we many edilcated hearers. He is a nmn, we u1iderstand of 
eminently consistent life and prayel·ful habits; adomiug the doctrine tl,at 
he preaches. We therefore conclude by wishing him well in the name 
of the Lord, as what we have heard of him from private sources• leads 118 
to esteem him highly in love for his work's sake: 

POETRY. 

"H,,m· my· cry, 0 God; uttencl unto my prayer."-Ps. lri .. L 
:\Ty God, my light, my life, my refuge, nnd. my all, 
]{e ph'Rsed to hear my cry when I on thee do call; 
I. mourn thy absence, fem· thy frowns, yet hope to see 
Thy arm made ba.re; thy power supreme display'd for me. 
l\Iy heart is broken, grief sits heavy on my brow; 
]>rostrnte I fall, and at thy fqotstool, Lord, I bow ; 
By prayer 1 oft repeat in sighs and word~ but half eA7?ress'd, 
::.;; or can I cheerful be until my wounds are heal'd, n1y sou1 reclress'd. 
Afflictions sore, li\.e barbed iron, penetrat; :iny heart, . , · . 
And few on earth I·find that to the m6urner .show a friendly nart; 
I come t-0 thee, my God, through blood divine admit my plea;. 
In mercy, Lord, look down; a worm is waiting thet! to see. 
In clays and years, that like the shadow flew away; · · ' 
Thou didst on me bestow that look which turn'd my night to day 
And 001i it be, 0 Lord, that by tltee mercies past ar~ nil forgot? 
In words di,ine of thee I read, Jehovah Jesus chl\nges ·not. 
Then hear my cry, in inercy, Lorcl, and raise nie from the dust; 
?lfy Yain affections crucify, and stifle. every lust"; 
That g~ace in me may in primeya] splendour shine, 

· And acts of mercy proYe thy fuvours all divine. 
Let me thy face; dea.r Lord, once mere behold; 
I long to hear thy accents;sweet; to me thy love unfold; 
_.\.nd then my soul shall upward rise and sing, 
Of thee, 0 God, the one eternal Kj.ng., 

l~a.msgate. \Y. S. 

Vvho can mention 1:he treacheries and deceits· that lie -in the hea1'r 
of man 7 · It is not for 'nothing that the Holy Ghost so ~xpresses 
it, "It is deceitful above all things;" uncertain in what it does, ancl 
false in what it promises. And hence moreover it is ari10ngst other 
causes, that in the pursuit of our war ,against si~ we have not only 
the ol<l work tQ go over and over, hut new.work still, while we liYe 
in this world; still new stratagems an<l wiles to <lea! withal, as the 
manner will be where unsearchableness and deceitfulness are· to be 
contende<l ,vith.-Owen. · '· · · 

The law can be fulfilled by no inan ,hut by him which being {ree 
from the law is no more under it; we ruust accustom ourselves also 
to the manner of Paul's speech, that we may know assuredly who is 
under the law, and who is not_under the-law. As many, therefore, as 
work goo<l works, because the law has so .l)Ommande<l, being bropg]1t 
tliereunto either with fear of punishment or hope of reward, are 
under the law, an<l are compelled to do goo<l things and to be honest, 
being not brought hereunto of their own voluntary will. Wherefore 
the law has <lomi,nion over them, whose servants and captives they 
are.-Lutlt.1:r. 
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THE SAIN'l''S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

BY JoaN RusK. 

( Continued from page U6.J 

12. I therefore proceed to the twelfth branch of real sen'ice, 
which is, faulifulness, 'or being faitlifm. The question naturally 
arises, Then what is it to be faithful 'l To which· I answer, it is to 
speak the real truth respecting the fall of man, from a feeling sense, 
so as to agree with God's testimony of the human heart. God 
says, "Every imagination of man's heart is evil, only evil, and that 
contiuually." Then says the church, "We are altogether as an un
clean thing, and' all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Says 
Christ, "Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, 
fornication," &c. ; and says the 'prophet Jeremiah, "The heart is de
ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." T might enlargt'. 
but let this suffice, Now says Solomon, " Most men will proclaim 
every one his own goodness, but a faithful man who will find ?" 
(which I think means one that will proclaim his own badness.) 

Again. To be faithful is to speak to others of our experience a3 
far as we have gone and no further, not to enlarge upon it for the 
sake of appearing something great. If any particulnr sin is our 
burden, as for as the Scripture will bear us out we may tell it to the 
tried saint; for the Lord says, "Bear one another's burdens ;" 1rnd if 
God lays it on the mind of him we. tell it to, it is that both of us 
may besiege a throne of gruce; as Christ s,\ys, "If two . of you 
shall agree to nsk anything," &c., which was the c,ise with Ephraim 
and his mourners. \Veil, then, if the Lord appears and delivers us, 
then we are to proclaim it, just as it is; as David says, " 0 conw 
an1l hear, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he hath do1;e 

J;' 
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for my soul." And Paul says, "Let every man speak the truth to 
his neighbour," which he tells you he himself did: "I speak the 
truth iu Christ; I lie not." And says ·Solomon, "A faithful witness 
will not lie." 

Again. It is to keep a secret. God's people at the first setting 
off are ready to tell the corruptions of their hearts and temptations 
to every one; and sometimes they have suffered for it. Now when 
these things are told you, if you can run about and divulge what 
you have been told as: a secret, you are not faithful;'~ for Solomon 
says, "A faithful spirit concealeih the matter." 

Lastly. V{ e are to be faithful to God, and that in the followino
way; not to attempt to cloke our sins, but aggravate them; and 
when he delivers us out of trouble ascribe the whole glory to him: 
In our dealings with his family, not to go beyond or defraud a 
brother, and the same with others that we .deal with. Ephraim 
says, "God compasseth me about with lies and the house of Israel 
with deceit; but Judah still ruleth with God, and is faithful with his 
saints." Now it is said that Moses, (a.<J a S"lrvant, mind,) as a ser
vant, was faithful in all his house. 1< Who then," says Christ, "is 
that faithful and wise servant 1" &c. Thus you see a servant must 
be found .f aitliful. 

13. Which brings rne to the thirteenth branch of real service, 
namely, new service. I say it is altogether new;. and here it would 
not be amiss to show the difference between a bond servant under 
the law and a free servant under the gospel. First the one under 
the law. He works for life. This will be plain to you if you take 
notice of the young man that came to Christ with a, " Good Master, 
what good thing shall I do to inherit eternal life 1" Now you see 
this man had not life, nor was he sensible of his being spiritually 
dead to God by the question he asked Christ. · 

Life is the first thing I shall mention in. the free servant, and this 
is new. (Rom. viii. 4.) " Like as Christ," says Paul, " was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should 
walk in newness of life." 

Again A bond servant is idle. Says he, "I cannot dig," which 
shows his heart had never been ploughed up. " Plough up the 
fallow ground of your hearts." Again he says, "I am so proud 
that to beg I am ashamed." What! Are you ashamed to beg, 
when God raises up the beggar from the dunghill 1 Then you shall, 
with the rich man, beg water in hell, and not get it. Again says 
he, "There's a lion in the way ;" and another kept the talent hid 
in a napkin. Now Solomon says, "They have a desire, but it never 
brings anything in." Balaam sai<l, "Let me die the death of the 
righteous." He was one of these servants. "The slothful ~e
s.ireth, and hath nothing;" Lut ·a free i,ervant desires and gets it; 
for so the promise ruus, " The desire of the righteous shall be 

• We will here go a step farther tlllln llusk. Such conduct is not onlf u~
faitbful but ba.:;e. A mau who cannot keep a secret thus confided lo lum 1s 

wursi, tl,011 a wurldling, many of whom, from mere principles ol' honour and 
natural friendship, would not betray a secret of this nature. 
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granted." And this is new. "As n~wborn ~~bes, desire the sin()ere 
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby. Thus you see they 
grow. The promise comes home with comfort to th~ir hearts, and 
they begin to grow, like calves at the stall, up into Christ their 
living Head, and that in all things. 

Again. These bond servants are very strenuous for the traditions 
of their fathers, called the doctrines and commandments of men, 
that turn from the truth; but the fi:ee servant, after he is weaned 
from the milk and drawn from the breast, is taught a'new doctrine. 
He finds choice food in the ductri!le of election, because he has 
made his calling aI;1d election sure; in the Trinity, because each 
Person has a voice in his conscience; in the two natures of Christ, 
because he is flesh of his flesh and bone of his bone, and the free 
servant is one.spirit with bim; and in eating Christ's flesh, drinking 
his blood, and being justified in his righteousness. These doctrines 
sweetly feed his soul, and these bond servants allow this doctrine, or 
these doctrines, to be new; as it certainly is (Mark i. 27): "And 
they were all amazed,• insomuch that they questioned among them
selves, saying, What thing is this 1 What new doctrine is this ?" 
&c. You have it again in Acts xvii. 19 : "And they took Paul 
and brought him before Areopagus, saying, May we know what this 
new doctrine whereof thou speakest is i for thou bringest certain 
strange things to our ears." Thus you see how it puzzles the best 
of them. . 

Another thing peculiar to a bond servant is a whole heart; as the 
Scripture says, "They have made their hearts harder than an ada
mant; they refuse to return;" and if under some dreadful alarms of 
conscience they appear to,return, God says it is feignedly. If they 
go to hear the word it is to see whether the preacher is right. They 
go as critics, and are always in the judgment-seat, as before ob
serv~<l. . "May we know" (let us try thee, Paul) "what this new 
doctrine is 1" If they appear ever so full of love, it is dissembled, 
and goes. no further tqan the mouth; for their heart goes after their 
covetousness. They hen~ the knee, it is true; but their wills (the 
thing intended by it) were never bent. 

But to turn from these whole-hearted bond servants and take no
tice of the free, is my -intent. Then observe, these are broken
hearted, which is done by reproof and rebuke: "I stand at the door 
and knock," and "It is the voice of my Beloved that knocketh." 
Not only reproof and rebuke, but reproach. Says David, "Reproach 
hath, broken my heart." Temptation also: "S0re broken in the 
place of dragons." Continual sorrow and grief: "By sorrow of 
heart the spirit is broken." This, Mr. H. says, will break the 
heart; and this is a new heart. What 1 Why, to ha Ye it bouml 
up. It is called a new heart and a new spirit. Thus the free 
servant has a new heart .. 

Again. Every bond servant is in his sins; as Christ say~, '· If 
you die in your sins." ·w11at ! are these Pharisees, that appear out
wardly righteous, in their sins i Yes, and servants of sin. Pmc 
they arc in their own eyes, it is true, but they were never w,,shed 
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from their filthiness. - But now, for the free servant. He is pardoned. 
His conscience is cleansed from all sin. • He has received the atone
ment. The name that God proclaimed to Moses (the substanco of 
which is the forgiveness of sins) is called a new name. . 

Again. The bond servant is altogether without righteousness, 
Paul says, "They are free from righteousness." "Ah!" says the 
poor convinced sinner, "that's my case. I have no righteousness." 
Yes, hut are youfi·ee? these people are fi·ee, such freedom as it is· 
and yet free from Tighteousness. These are outwardly righteous, but 
the others are all-glorious witbin. Hence you read, "Put on the ne,v 
man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness." 

But again. This bond servant is very strenuous for oui;.ward 
thin~s, such as fasting, forms of prayer, teaching children to pray, 
organs, gowns, giving to the poor, and circumcision. But whai 
.Joes all this avail 1 Christ says it is not that which goes into a 
man tlrnt defiles him. Then what is the use of fasting 1 " But," 
say you, "fasting is spoken of in Scriptme." Yes, but not sucl:t 
fasting as that. I think it means self-denial; and none can rightly 
fast but those who are married to Jesus Christ. Now when you 
are tempted to any act of uncleanness, you fiLd that if you corn
rnitt.ed it it would feast the old man. Yes; but sul?Pose you, through 
the Spirit, are enabled to mortify the deeds· of th~ body, is mortifi
cation pleasing or comfortable 1. does it entertain yoa 1 or is it bitter 
tu bear 1" "Certainly," say you, "it is very trying." Then this i:i 
.fasting. You are not fed with heavenly things; and as with a strong 
h,mu, you are kept back from carnal things, it. is a fast. Shall I 
,-how you two, one that -faste~ and one that did not 1 Tak~ it, 
then. Joseph in resisting his mistress, and David in entertaining the 
wayfaring man. Again. Not only fasting, hut forms of prayer. 
Paul says, "We know not how to pray as we ought." Aud as for 
circumcision, God declares he will punish the circumcised with th~ 
uncircumcised. But the free servant is opposed to all this. N eithe1' 
circumcision nor uncircumcision availeth him, but a new.creature; 
a'J<l faith that worketh by love. Now this is- new. 

Again. This bond servant is always for keeping God's command&. 
They will tell you they never at any time transgressed, :which is an 
an-ant lie; but Christ says, "A new commandment I give unto yotr, 
that ye love one another." · 

Tims I have showed the difference between a hond servant and a 
frrc one, in that the Olile is always old and the other new, namely, 
newne,;s of life, newborn babeb, new doctrines, a new'heart and a 
~i,irit, au<l a new name. They put on the new man; they ;1re new 
.-reatures; they have a new commandment; they are a new lump; 
tl1cy drink the new wine of ihe kingdom; they sing a·new song; 
and, finally, they are the real servants of Christ. Now mind what 
J,aul says, we are to serve in na:wness of spirit, and not in the old
nrs:; iJ{ the letter; and the Spirit brings or produces all I have 
l!1rar1tiuned, 

14. I come now to the fourteenth branch of real service, which is 
t'.;retfold; first, wmc!ifulness; and this is what Hab:;tkkuk was at: 
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"I will staml on my wa.tch-tower ;" a.nrl hy watching he got this 
answer: "'l'he just shall live by faith," not hy Right; enrl this is 
watching unto prayer. We are to watch against Satan: "Be sober, 
be vigilant," &o.; " Watch and pray, that ye enter not into tempta
tion." We are to watch against an e11emy. Hence the reproof is, 
"His watchmen are blind; they are dumb dogs that cannot bark;" 
but God is at the bottom of all this; for "unless the Lord keep the 
city, the watchman waketh but in vain." And as to watching against 
Satan, faith is the gift of God, and we are to resist him, stedfast in 
the faith. But not only are we to watch, but our lnmp i<, w be 
burning. This lamp is salvation, and it burns with love to Jesus 
for saving us. Read Isa. ]xii. I. . Lastly, our light is to be shining, 
which is t_elling those things to the glory of God that he has done 
for us: " Let your light so shine before men that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father. which is in heaven." Now this 
is se1·vice. "Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when he cometh 
shell find watching." (Luke xii. 37,) 

15, The next bra.nch of real service is, to wash the sm:nts' feet, 
It does not mean.literally, but spiritually. Now the feet, I think, 
are faith and love. By faith we stand and walk, and we walk in 
love, sayR Paul, Now, if a brother make a slip, this weakens his 
faith, and he staggers at the promise; then, if I am strong in faith, 
I am not to please myself, hut to tell this feeble creature how often 
I .have slipped and been raised up, and tell him of the promises, 
such as," Return, ye backsliding children, I am married unto you;"' 
and to pray for him in private, This is washing away his unbelief, 
if God bless it; and when his faith works· by love, then all is tight 
again, anrl I am said (under God) to-restore him in the spirit of 
meekness; for all slips after pardon are called defiling the feet. 
Therefore, "he that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet." 
Then says David, "Deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk 
before God in the light of the living." But what is the light of 
the living~ I answer, love; for John says, "He that loveth his 
brother abideth in the light, and there is none occasion of stumbling 
in him." But has such a one life 1 Yes: "We know that we aie 
passed from death unto life, because we love 'the brethren." Thus 
light, life, and love meet together _in such a one; and so they tliffcr 
from all Pharisees; for their light has enmity and death with it; as 
Christ says, "Ye have seen and hat.eel both me and my F,1ther ;"· 
and then comes death: "How can ye escape the damnation of hell r' 
which is the second death. Again. Another way of washi1:g- their feet 
is by dealing faithful reproof an~ rebuke where it is wanting, at the 
S:\me time considerinO' ourselves in the flesh, This you llUIY sec in 
Nathan. David hadfouled his feet, but he was brought to.lrnmble 
confession of his sins, and received a fresh pardon, Then says he, 
"Let the righteous smite me, it shall be a kindness; trnd let him 
reprove me, it shdl he an excellent oil that slmll not breuk my 
head," &c. Again, Another way of washing the s,tints' feet is by 
cntreatin.o· them; for it is said, they are (h1tving the wisdom that is 
from ab~~e) e,i~ily entreated; an<l this you may see in Abigail. 
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When she had heard of David's threatening· the house of N aha! 
and all that pertained to him, how she entreated him, till at lust 
he put off the old man and put on the new. (R«md 1 Sam. xxv.) 
The last 'Yay I shall mention of washing ,the samts' feet is to pray 
with them for the unction or outpouring of the Holy Ghost; as you 
read, " Is a.ny sick 1" But what is the cause of sickness 1 I say 
sin. David says before he was afflicted he went airtray. Well, then, 
let such send for the elders of the church, and they shell pray with 
him, anointing him with oil in the n_ame of the Lord; and if he 
has committed sins they shall ,be forgiven him. This is what I un
derstand by washing the saints' feet. Now, says Jesus, "If I, your 
Lord and Master, h'li.ve washed your feet, you ought also to wash 
one another's feet;" and then adds, "The servant is not greater than 
his Lord;" and this service he requires. God grant there was more 
of it. 

16. I now proceed to the sixteenth and last branch of real ser
vice, which I think swallows up all the rest, namely, to be delivered 
f,,·(YJn slavish and servile fear. This is the trowning work, and makes 
the semce perfect freedom: 

Now we are in bondage to tliese six things. Takil notice, there
fore, as I describe them. First, then, we are in bondage to sin. 
Paul says, " Let not sin reign," which shows it once did; and you 
may find it out this way. When you,are convinced of any known 
sin, and try to break it off, and find you cannot, then you are in 
bondage to sin. Secondly, you are in bondage to .Satan. The 
strong man armed keeps possession of the palace, &c., and we are 
ta~n-captive by him at-his will. See the mad Gadai'ene. Thirdly, 
we are in bondage to death ; as you read that some, through the 
fear of death, are all their lifetime subject to bondage. Fourthly, 
we are in bondage to a broken Jaw, for Paul says, the law genders 
to bondage. Fifthly, we are in bondage to the fear of man; as you 
read that the disciples were shut up for fear of the Jews. Lastly, 
slavish fear of God, as you may see in the Egyptians when they 
said, "Let us flee," &c. But now, how do we get· rid of all this 
bondage, so as to serve Christ 1 I answer, Sin is removed when the 
~tonement is applied, for the blood of Christ cleanses us from all 
sin. Secondly, "I will give you pow_er to tread on serpents," &c. 
This power comes when the stronger than the strong man armed 
comes. Thirdly, the fear of death is removed bytaking away the sting. 
Fourthly, the curse of the law is gone when the blessing of life 
comes. Fifthly, the feaf of man ;soes when the blessed Spirit fills 
us with joy and peace in believing, an<l slavish fear of God is re
moved by perfect love. Now this is our liberty. We are not driven 
to it but drawn; as he says, "With loving-kindness have I drawn 
thee." This makes a day in his courts better than a thousand, and 
makes wisdom's ways pleasantness, an«J. her pat4s peace. Aud this 
is real service, as you read in Luke, " That we, 'being <lelivere<l out 
of the han<l of our enemies, might serve him without fear, (that is, 
without slavish fear,) in holiness an<l righteousness before him all the 
day,. of our life." If in holine.ss, we must have the Holy Spirit, 
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011d "where the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty." Ifin righte
ousness, we must have Christ's righteousness imputed, which Solo
mon says delivers from death. Now. says Christ, "If any man serve 
me, him will my Father honour." 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. BROADBRIDGE. . . . 
My"· dear Friend,-According to promise, I have enclosed the 

whole of the letters, &c., written by our late lamented friend, John 
M'Kenzie, that· I bave. I will not trouble you to return them again, 
as I have copied them with the rest of my other correspondence. 
I m,t1st say that I have not found it in vain copying them, as I have 
had many fresh lifts by the way, and should like to see many of 
them in the Standard, because I do not want to eat my morsel alone, 
and there are many of the Lord's poor tried and tempted family 
scattered up and down in this land where I believe the Standard, 
through Its wide circulation, re.aches, and is a comfort to many of 
the Loi,d's poor distressed ones ·in this. great day of profession. I 
often think that there is but very little real possession in many that 
we think true churches, when we see and hear the strifes and differ
ences that exist amongst them. 1 have often thought and wished 
in myself that I had never opened my mouth or said anything to 
any one about religion, or had anything to <lo with any of them, 
but only gone to and fro as a hearer, &c. But that was not to be; 
and when I am in my right mind, and the blessed Sun of Righteous
ness shines upon my poor and needy soul, then I can say, "Lord, it 
is all right; and_ thou art just and true in all thy ways, thou King 
of saints." And I feel that -it is of the Lord's mercies that 1 am 
not consumed. But· why am I not consumed and cast from his 
presence to that place where hope .can never come, but am still 
favoured to be upon praying ground 1 He will hear the pra_yer 
of the destitute, and not despise tl,ieir prayer, though ever so weak 
and feeble. I am sure he would be just in such ·times of murmur
ing and rebellion to cast me off; but no; it is "because bis corn
passions fail not." "They are new every morning; great is his 
faithfulness,'.' to my unfaithfulness! 0 what unspeakable mercies ! 
Well might 'Paul, or rather the Holy Spirit by him, exclaim, in his 
Epistle to the Romans, '' 0 the · depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are bis judg
ments, and his ways past finding out!" &c. (xi. 32-36.) 

May the Lord be with you and stand by you, and bless yon in al! 
your labours; so that when you are wnteriug nnd lnbouring for the 
profit and benefit of the souls of bis people, your own soul may be 
watered and profited also. (Prov. x.J. 25.) 

Faversham, Jan. 28th, 1850. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

The way to he filled with the fulness of God is to bring no money 
iu our snek's mouth.-Top/(!{ly. 
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"HE THAT GLORIETH LET HIM GLORY IN 
'l'HE LORD." 

My dear Frieµd,-I received your. encouraging letter during my. 
stay at L-, but had not time t.o reply. I am truly glad to heat· 
t.hat the Lord farnured your souls hy my visit; it encourages me to 
hear it, while the benefit is yours.- And I am sure the whole is of 
God. In vain may the ox attempt to tread out. the corn, and the 
labourer work in the vineyard, without the power and blessing of 
God. "All things are of God." Then preaching and hearing with 
the inward ear must also be of him, And, my dear friend, my 
heart at present is quite willing to give him all the glory, for no 
flesh is allowed to glory in his presence, unless they glory in him; 
for, "he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. i. 31.) 
And "thus saith the Lord, let ·not the wise man glory in his (human) 
wisdom, neither let the migl1ty man glory in his (creature) might; 
let not the rich man glory in his (religious) riches; but let him that 
-~loricth gwry in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that 
I am the Lord which exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righte
ousness in the earth, for in these things I delight, saith the Lord." 
{Jer. ix. 23, 24.) David's heart delighted to. boast and exult in 
.T ehovab Jesus as his righteousness and str~ngth. "My soul shall 
make her boast in the Lord; the humble shall hear tliereof, and 
be glad;" (Ps. xxxiv. 2 ;) "In God we boast all the day long, and 
praise thy name for ever. Selah." (Ps . .:xliv. 8.) It is sweet and holy 
boasting when we have unctuous hope and faith that the Lord has 
placed us in Christ, and made over to us Christ as wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification, (or holiness,) and redemption, and thw, made us 
-'' complete in him," "entire, wanting nothing." Stich. a doctrine as 
this, sweetly felt in the heart, by the unction of the Spirit, will 
,enable us to "do all things, through Cbrist strengthening us." 

I am very glad to hear your minds .are disposed to the Lord's 
ordinance of baptism. It does not save the soul, but it obeys the 
Saviour, and preaches him, and is "the arniwer of a good cons<;ience." 
(1 Pet. iii. 21.) I am not likely to be near your place soon, or I 
should have been glad to have attended to it. I hope the Lord will 
bless you in your meetings. 

Give my kind regar<ls to your wife, to the frien<ls where we had 
supper, an<l to all who love the Lord in sincerity. 

I am, yours in the truth, 
Preston, Oct. 3rd, 1846. J. M'KENZIE. 

I coul<l now not only cont_iuuc my discourse till mi<lnight, but I 
,oould speak till I coul<l speak no more. /4..nd why should I <lespair 
of auy ! No, 1 can despair of no one, when I consi<ler JesuJ, Christ 
lias lrn<l mercy on such a wretd1 as I am. How~ver you may think 
uf youl"belvcs, I know that'by nuture I am but half a devil an<l half 
a b~ast. The free grace, of Christ prevented me. He saw me in 
i11y blood, lie passe<l by me, and said unto me, "Live."-Whitefidd. 
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THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT .. 

" 'fhnt which is horn of the flesh is flesh; and that which is horn of 
the Sp~~t is spirit." (John iii. fi.) 

Nicodemus, to whom this was spoken by the Lord Jesus, was a Phari
see, and possibly knew nothing of the second birth; yet he had Rome 
conviction in his judgment that Chtist was sent of God to teach the 
truth, or he would not have come near him at all. This he con
fessed: "We know," he says, "that thou art a Teacher come from 
God." ·But this conYiction appears to be only iu his judgment, 
wrought there by the outward miracles which the Lord worked; 
.for he says, " Thou art a Teacher come from God; for no man cau 

. do the miracles which thou doest except God be with him." (.John 
iii. 2.) There does not appear (that is, to me) to· be any proof of a 
sound convei;-sion in NicQde91us, though that I must leave; we read 
of no conviction of sin, no•compun(;tion, no repen.tance, no acknow
ledgment of the Sonship of Christ, nor longing after divine thing:;. 
Besides, it seems from the Lord's own words, that when he spoke of 
the second birth, Nicodemus did not believe, though he did not deny 
it: " Tf I have told you earthly things, and ye believe ?Wt, how shall 
ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things 1" (ver. 12.) · Nicodemu& 
had, however, the true· gospel preached unto him, in the middle of 
the night, but what effect it had upon his heart I lcaye for the Day 
of J udgment to reveal. Certain it is, that when some ,vanted to 
deal roughly with Christ afterwards, without judge or jury, Nico
demus interposed with, "Doth our law condemn any man before it 
hear him, or know what he doeth 1" (John vii. 51.). And when 
Christ lay dead, he also came and brought spices for his buriaI : 
"And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to Jesus 
by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hun
dred pound weight." (John xix. 39.) These things look well, anti 
here we must leave him:,. . 

When Nicodemus made this natural_ confession, from a natural 
conviction, Jesus at once referred to something spiritual, which 
Nicodemus· could not und~rstand. Our Lord's reply was, "Y crily. 
verily, I say unto thee, ·exce1,t a man be born again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God." This was strange language to a natural em·. 
and the ruler of Israel began to reason upon such a mysterious as
sertior,. Born again ! how can this be 1 " How can a man be born 
when he i~ old'? Cqn he enter a second time into his mother's womh 
and be bo't·n 'l" He could see nothing spiritual iii it. .. :\.11 his re
ligion then, at nil events, was in outward washings and ceremonit1-S. 
Our Lo1:µ.· therefore ,.idvances a step further, an,! te\ls him some
thing- more of this birth: "J~sus answcrell, Verily, verily, I say 

- ---------------

• ,ve c11n ]rnrdly think that unless :,.;icOlh'lllllS ha,l becnR ,·cssel of i\lel'("_:, 
the Lonl wou!tl lnwe co11vcrscd with hi111 un ,, subjel't so sp1ntual ,,rnl ex.pen 
mcntnt fls the new hirth. The loYr, tau, mul atlc•l'tion which he nrnnifestc,l t<> 
the dead· hody of the Ued~emcr, ex.1"c,•di11g thnt of 111ost ~f the ,lisciplcs, is 
ce1tninly it fc11ture not-likely to be l'ount! in it l't'\ll'obate. 
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unto you, except a mau be born of water and of the Spi1·it, he can
not enter into tlie kingdom of God." Here Christ shows Nicodemus 
that this being "born again" is "of the Spi1·it," and then draws a 
gran,l line of distinction between · his meaning and the ruler's in
.ferenre, and says, " That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit." · 

"That which is horn of the flesh." By ftesh in Scripture, 1'uany 
things are meant. Hence the apostle sayf., "All .fles_h is not the 
same flesh; but there is one kind o"f flesh of men, another flesh of 
beasts, another of fishes, and another· of birds." (i Cor. xv. 39.) 
Sometimes flesh is spoken of to include all these different kinds of 
flesh. Hence it is ~id that the Lord "giveth food to all flesh." 
(Ps. cxxx,i. 25.) _ And Peter includes all; when he says, ".All fleslt 

is as grass," &c. (1 Pet. i. 24.) Sometimes flesh means .only human 
beings; so it is to be understood in the p.rayer of our .Lord : "As 
thou hast given hi1_n power o'ver all flesh; tltat he s_bould give eterrial 
life to as many as thou hast given him." (John xvii. 2.) He~e flesh 
means human beings only, for eternal life i~ never spoken of in re
ference to any others. Sometimes flesh is spoken of in reference to 
human aid in opposition to the succour and help of God; as here: 
"With him is an arm ef flesh; but with us is·t.he Lord our God, to 
help us and fight our battles;" (2 Chron. xx~:ii. 8 ;) ancl again: 
" Cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and maketb flesh his arm, 
and whose heart departeth from the Lord;" (J ()r. xvii. · 5 ;) and 
again : " Now the Egyptians are men and not God, _and their horses 
flesh and not spirit.," &c. (Isa. xxxi. 3.) Sometimes by ffesh we 
are to understand is meant the old mart of sin, which is made up of 
all the vileness, filthiness, 'lust, and sinfulness of our fallen nature. 
This is what Paul means "in his letter to tlie Galatians : "Walk in 
the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust ef tlie flesli.; for the fles!t 
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the f[es!t; and these 
are contrary the one to the other, so that ye cannot do the things 
that ye would." (Gal. v. 16, 17.) This the apostle also means in 
the following passages : "Those who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit';" (Rom. viii .. I ;) "They that are after the flesh do 
mind the things of the flesh;" (Rom. viii. 5 ;) '" If ye live after 
the flesh ye shall die;" (Rom. viii. 13 ;) "Those that walk after the 
flesh;" (2 Pet. it. 10 ;) ahd many other passages.. • 

But I conceive that by flesh in the text the Lord means us· to un
derstand it in a double sense. First, by beiug born of the flesh he 
means our being born into t~is world, generated by flesh and blood; 
for this is no doubt the birth, and the only Lirth, that Nicodemus 
had in Yiew, and therefore that which our Lord contrasted with the 
new birth. And secondly, in the being horn of the flesh our Lord 
included the birth of the old man of sin, the body of the sins of the 
flesli, which is the hereditary portion of every sou of Adam. His 
mea11i11g therefore 'is, so •far as I understand, that which is _born of 
the flesh, generated by h_uman flesh and blood, is flesh, co11taining 
uotliiug- but sin and ungodliness in it, that being the old man; hut 
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that which 'is born of the Spirit, is altogether holy and spiritual, and 
cannot be tainted with anything else, and this is the new man of 
crrace. Hence, the two being lodged in one breast, there. naturally 
~nsues o. battle for the victory, without the flesh ever partaking of 
the least particle of the Spirit, or the spirit ever being the least tinged 
wi'th the flesh. I will, therefore, God willing, apply myself to three 
separate points. First, the birth of the flesh: " Tl:rat which is born 
of the flesh." Secondly, the birth of the Spirit: "That which is born 
of the •Spirit." And thirdly; the warfare that must ensue; for one, 
the Lord tells us, is still "flesh," and the other is unalterably "Spirit:" 
" That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of 
the Spirit is spirit."· , 

I. Now as to that which is born of the flesb. This comprises two 
things, namely, the birth of the human body, , and the original sin 
which belongs to it in all its sinful movements and actions. The 
Lord foresaw and foreordained from all eternity every ni.an that does, 
ever did~ or ever will live on this earth; also he knew and ordained 
the exact time and circumstances in which they should be born. 
Therefore parents come together by the divine counsel, or secret will 
of God, and by -Providence are instrumental in bringing into the 
world the bodies of their children. The soul, or sp.irit, is given by 
the Almighty to every individual, (for human and mortal parents 
cannot g,enerate that which is incorruptible and immortal;) and so 
man comes into thi,s 'fallen world. • 

God perfectly well knows all that concerns us before we are 
born or come into existence ; our form, our stature, our features, 
our limbs; and all that concerns us. This David thought on and 
wondered at wit.h amazement, humility; and praise: ·" I will praise 
thee, for I am ·fearfully and wonderfully made. :Marvellous are 
thy works, and that • my soul knoweth right well. :My substance 
was not hid from thee -when I was made in secret, and curiously 
wrought in the lower parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my 
substance, yet being imperfect ; ~nd in thy book all my members 
were, written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet 
there was none of them." (Ps. cxxxix. 14-16.) And not only does 
the Lord know all about us ere we are born; but it is his hand 
that fashions us in the womb as we are. Hence God is said to 
make "all the bones to grow ·in "the womb of her th,it is with chilli." 
(Eccles. xi. 5.) • 

In due time a chil<l is born, and that child consists of soul and 
body; the body is composed of flesh, blood, and bone,;, and none 
ever did or ever can alter their substance. Hence the Sa...-iour's 
words, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh." 

The child thus horn beino- a descendant of Adam is under sin, 
and consequently under dei~th; for, "by one man (that is Adam) 
sin entered into the worlll, and death by sin; and so death_ passed 
upon o,ll men, for tlmt all have sinned." (Ilom. v. 12.) Winch text 
I understand to mean that "all hnvc s'i-nned" in tluit "one- sin" which 
Adam committed, and so "death passed upon ,,11" as the natnral 
consequence; for "the wages of sin is drat h." (Hom. Yi. :2:q 
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This <lea!h _is not, strictly ~p_eaki~1g, corporeal death, though no 
,loubt that 1s mcluded, hut spmtual denth; for the Lord said, " In 
th~ day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." (Gen. ii. l'i.) 
Now Adam did not die a corporeal <leath in that clay, nor for many 
_years after, but he di<l die a spiritual death that very day, and, I be
licYe, that very moment too in which he took and ate tbe forbidden 
fruit; and this h~ soon inanifested by seeking to hi<le himself from 
Go<l, instead of exulting in his company. 

This spiritual death consisted of a mi1id and soul entirely clunwed 
in its objects and affections to what it w'as before. Darkness of the 
understanding, ignorante of th~ mind, and vileness of tl1e affections, 
took the place of au enlightened_ uuderstan<ling, a mind of know
ledge, and purity of affeHion. Before God was sought, now he was 
<lrcaded; before he was loved, now he was hated; before he was 
w-0rshipped, now he was slighted; before he was looked up to, now 
he was looked 'away from; before he was r,werenced as the fountain 
of truth, now by unbelief practically made a liar; (1 John v. 10 ;) 
before his pre~ence was aJl that was wished for, but now it was all 
tl.iat was abhorred; unbelief, worldliness, lust, darkness, gloom, de
pression, enmity,- and malice took possession t;f the soul, and God 
was now as much abhorred as he was before beloved. 

To this depth Adam fell, without so much power as to instil into his 
miri.d a desire for restoration, or a wish tQ be raised -from his fall; 
Lut, on the other haud, enamoured with his fallen condition and 
st.ate, he day by day increased the tremendous score against him_; and 
from this filthy fountain, and detestable state into which he was fallen, 
flowed forth every sin an<l lust that was afterwards committed either 
hy himself or his seed after him. 

Now when Adam thus fell, .he fell as the representatiYe of all the 
human race, for all were in his loins at the time; hence it :is said 
that "in Adam all die;" (1 Cor. xv. 22 ;) tlmt is, all being in l1im 
when he sinned, therefore all sinned in him, according to the text 
just now quoted; 4nd all having sinned in him, all also died this 
spiritual death jn him; and so all his posterity come into this world 
as dead to God and godliness as a horse, or a cow, or a swine, and 
grow up in all sin, iniquity, and transgression. Hence Mr. Hart 
was right when he said, 

" :Each sin-begotten site, alas ! 
Begets a sin-infected child; 
Thus propagation spreads the curse, 
And man born bad, grows wo~se and worse." 

Now this is the state that ~very man is iu by nature; ann, til~ 
a divine work takes 'place, this is called being "iri tlte flesli ;' 
(Rom. viii. 8 ;) and following these evil lusts and desires is said to-be 
"walkin(f after the flesh." (Rom. viii. 1.) Living iu a -state of na
ture, with only these desires an<l feelings, is called "living aft~r the 
flesh." (Rom. viii. 13.) Now it is said that "they that are m the 
flesh cannot please Go<l ;" (Hom. viii. 8 ;) an<l being in the flesh, 
walkin" in the flesh an<l Ii ving in the flesh, is neither more nor less 

~ ' f than being in a state of nature, just as we came from the womb 0 
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follen Eve, 'l)'ithout an affection or desire to our CreAtor nncl oHr 
God. 

Therefore the, lord's meaning rrray be, that as we are born of 
fallen paren,ts, (whether since converted or not,) we are born'of or 
in •the flesh, for none. can generate other than his own mture; anc1 
that as our parents possess nothing but what js opposite to Goel Ly 
nature, so we in ancl of ourselves can possess nothing else. We ther~
fore are born in the flesh, with fleshly desires ancl lusts, which will 
11nchangeably remain so tilI we <lie; for "that which is born of thP 
:flesh IS FLESH." 

'.(Tobi! continued.) 

"THY VISITATION HATH PRESERVED MY SPIRIT." 

My clear Friend,~May grace, mercy, ancl peace be multiplieµ 
unto you, from Goel the Father, through Goel the Son, ancl by Goll 
the Holy Ghost; to comfort you when sacl, glaclclen you when sor 
rowful, raise you uf> when bowed down, heal you when wounded, cure, 
_you when sick, succour you when tempted, deliver you when op 
pressed, strengthen you when weak, and support yo'! under a1! 
your various troubles, exercises, and conflicts through which you are 
.called to pa~s ,is you sojourn through this wilderness toward your 
~verlasting habitation and home, where your soul will be for ever at 
rest from all its labour, toil, trouble, sorrow, grief, and pain, and 
where the former things will be all passed away. 

Since I was at S- the other week, my soul has bad a sweet visit 
from the Friend of sinners, who left a pledge behind him whicl, 
my soul'l1as now in possession, because it is a testimony that sticks 
,unto me .. This bas strengthened my hope, inc~eased my faith, con
-firmed my confidence, and encouragell my soul to "press on towanl 
the mark for the prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus ... 
1Iy soul bad been greatJy tried for a long time, and much discouraged 
,because of the way. 1 had had many heavy weights and burden:, 
to carry, under which my soul groaned and sighed to be delinretl. 
It is-true that I had some little helps by the way while speaking from 
time to time, and felt the truth run through my heart very sweet at 
;times; but in a short time after speaking, my soul sank into its ol:i 
hole of death, darkness, and misery, heing plagued with unbelief, 11nd 
tormented by Satau. Sometimes I was brought to question whelhe:
ever my soul possessed o,ny grace at all; for I felt so lean and cold, 
so <lead and barrim, so empty and prayerless, so hnrd am! stupi<l, so 
feeble and weak, so bliiid and ignorant, so ·naked and filthy, so for
getful and far off from the Lord of life nnd glory, thnt I greatly feami 
the Lord would never give me ,a sweet and powerful visit of hi:-1 
salvutio:t again. . But, honours for ever crown his dear hrow, for 
lookin"' i.1pon me as he· did last 'N ednesdny week, for shedding 
ahroatl" his love. in my heart, for anointing my soul with fresh oil, 
for giving me another token for good, a sure evidence of my sou
ship, a testimony of my interest, and a wny-mark of a tnweller tc> 

Zion, which brought me forth again into the liberty of the g,>s1wl. int<> 
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the peAce of the covenant and rest of the wel\J'y; which l'IJ,ltde the pro
mise sweet, the truth flow, the command weighty, and the precept 
full; so that my "Soul could say, "Thou hast enljlrged ni.y heart, 
therefore will I run the way of thy ·colIIJllandments," This visit of 
tbe love a.nd mercy of the Lord Jesus has truly put strength, courage, 
and fortitude into my 1oul, a.nd the sweet se.vour of it still continues 
with me. 

Truly, my friend, there is "a. river, the streams whereof make 
glad the city of our God." What 'a rich blessing there is in one 
drop of the love and blood of Jesus! and what a rich soul is that 
which has been favoured with one crumb of the bread of life, and one 
drop of that water of life which is as clear as crystal,• proceeding 
out of the thro~e of God and qf · the Lamb! Although this is .the 
man or woman tnat feels so poor, so empty, and so naked; yet 
these are the richest people upon earth, because they possess durable 
riches-never-fading, never-failing, never-ending riches. It is this 
which makes the soul spiritually rich, though in fee1ing poor; for, 
although "having nothing, yet is it possessing •all things." And 
the blessed Spirit of all grace and mercy will give the soul a sup
pfy of this grace wherein we stand, because the Lord is abundant 
in mercy, goodness, and compassion; for he is g"reat. in love and 
rich in mercy; who has promised to supply all our need, according 
to bis riches in glory by Christ Jesus; so· that it is the exceeding 
riches of his grace in his kindness toward us, through Christ Jesus : 
" For by grace we are saved, through faith; and that not of our
selves, it is the gift uf God; not of -works, lest any man should 
boast ; for we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which God bath before ordained_; that we should walk 
in them." · Therefore, my dear friend, lift up the hands which hang 
down, and the feeble knees, and "look unto Jesus, the· Au_thor and 
Finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was set before him, en
dured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down a~ the right 
hand of the throne of God. F&r consider him that endured such 
contradiction of sinners' against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint 
in your minds. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against 
bin, and ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unt<;> ;YOU 

as unto children,· !11y son, despise not thou the chastening of .the 
Lorr.l, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him; for whom the Lord 
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receivetb." 

May the Lord bless you. My love to all the friends by name. 
Yours affectitm.ately, 

Woburn, Beds, Sept. 5th, 1851. T. G. 

Had Jesus intended this world for the enjoyment pf his people in 
a state of worldly prosperity, very different would have been their 
«c:c:ommodations; but they are "strangers and pilgrims upon earth," 
and are ,.-oiucr home to their Father's house; ·and what does ever 
rnake ho1:1e n~ore desirable to the traveller than the ill reception he 
111eets with on the road 1-llawker. 
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11 GR,ACE AND TRUTH CAME BY JESUS 8HRI8'1'." 

My clear A-,-1 have been to P-, an<l am just retumed. We 
are all, throug11 mercy, well, and ·hope you are sti~l getting better. 
It is. a mercy indeed to know our times are in his hands, whose 
wis<lom is infinite, an<l whose love is likewise far beyond what we 
co.n fully conceive; but it is everlasting to such. as fear his name~ 
Such a blessing is heart-cheering and Houl-reviving indeed. I long 
not to believe it only, but to feeLit more than I <lo. Yef I know 
wLat is felt arises from his love unto me. Yes ; and he has taught 
me this, that I am the most unworthy of all; and my prayer is to 
be l~ept quite 11ensible of it. True humility becomes such who have 
tasted that the Lord is gracious. 0 the heart by nature is quite in
sensible of- such treasure ! but grac_e an<l truth, which came by Jesus 
Christ, makes the change when the Holy Spirit reveals him unto the 
soul. While here, the eonflict goes on ; but to know the victory is 
gained• by Christ·for us, is a great thing, who in ourselves are weak
ness indeed. Such a going into Christ an<l out of ourselves, brings 
us to know what none but such as are taught by God can know. 

I hope the friends with you are well. Present my love to them. 
· Yours most affectionately, 

Brighton, Sept. 4th, 1846. w. s . 

. " COUNT IT ALL JOY WHEN YE FALL INTO 
DIVERS TEMPTATIONS." 

My dear Sister in our common Lord,-I .perceive by yours that 
this year l1as been a year of ~ep afliictiou, from darkness anil 
horror of mind, as well as from other causes. In these things the 
Lord has made good his 1)romise to you: "In the world ye shall 
have tribulation." It is true all mortals, by reason- of their fallen 
sinful condition, are subjects of sorrow and woe, and " man is born 
to trouble as the sparks fly upward;" but these things give no evi
dence of grace, or all men would be the s1:1bjects of grace. There 
are, however, certain troubles in the lot of the children of Go<l to 
which all who are in their first-born state are entire strangers. God's 
la.w is spiritual, reaching to the inmost recesses· of our hearts. By 
the law coming into us :with killing power, our fleshly hopes 0f hea
ven and our favourable opinion is cut up by the roots, an<l we ap
pear in our own eyes, yea, in ou1· very feelings, "'carnal, solJ no,der 
sin." Every lesson given us by the Holy Spirit is designed to make 
us vile and base in our own eyes, for Jesus alone must be· exalted in 
saving us; but never should we cleave to Christ, and build up our 
hopes in his blood and righteousness for our acceptance, were we 
not made to taste the wormwood and the g·all. 

But these teachings of God i\re atteude~l more or less with dis
tress and anguish of soul. ']?his is the heaviness in th.e heart that 
makes it stoop, and nothing less than the good won! of Christ, in
viting, promising, enc0uraging, can make such a poor soul gh,,J A 
soul in spiritual tronlJle is a strange character iu the c,tecm even of 
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the moral, an<l J>io~-;,orl<l, so named. I won<lcl' not at ·your puinful 
t,rials frtnn pcrsecullou. They thal are in the flesh co,unot plcnsc 
Goel, nor can the):; in ·1wwt, be pleased with what Go,l does in grace 
and mercy for ~r sinners. Natural ·affeetion can extend to 111,_ 

ture only; and the carnal mind, being ·enmity against Goel, will 
show itself at enmity with every new-born heir of promise. Ishmael 
and Isaac wel'e by the same father, were born in the same house; 
b_ut Ishmael was bor.n after the flesl1, Isaac by promise. The same 
i's seen by those wl10 tiive. the eyes of theirumlerstanding enlightened 
to this day." _I know' n,ot the cause of your being called to leave 
your home and all you loved; but if God, by his ·grace, has sepa
rated you aud· taken you· off from their earthly props, it -is for your 
,;piritual benefit; perhaps your frail flesh adhered too closely to 
them. Thougt,. you have had wave upcrn wave, by the loss of you1· 
dear sister and spiritual companion, by sickness, and by sore tempta
tations from Satan, I doubt not but you will . yet ho,ve to bless God 
for e\'_ery wave, and e,·ery smarting rod, l,ieing the ·rod_ of -it· loving 
¥ather~d u.._~ of an angry Judge, will, like ·Jonathan's rod, have 
honey uf th~~d. , 

I am nOQ'\irprised that Satan worries you with l1is diabolical sug
gestions. •·,ff you were one of his faithful suhjects, he would lull 
you asleep\vith the things of time and sense; but he hates the cries 
and groans of poor sinners, whose souls are athirst for Goel, even 
for the living God." And hence he tries with. fierce temptations and 
fiery darts those whom he cannot devour. But he neYer shall de
vour one shaep for whom the Saviour died._ There is nothing in 
your experience strange to me. God's children must have the 
Father's rod. Bastards are not sofavourecl. 

Sept. 6th, 1838. · HENRY FOWLER. 

The woman was not made from the. superior· part of man, thai 
~he might not be thought to be above him ; nor from ·e.ny·inferior 
part, as being below him. She was not taken from his head, that 
she mio-ht not l~e supposed to reign over him; nor from his eye!!) 
that sh~ might not be supposed to see for him nor diliiJently search 
for his imperfections ; nor from his ears, that she might not be sup
posed to listen to false accusations agains~ him i nor from his rnoutl~, 
for fluent as she may be in speech, she 1s not to be her husbands 
,pokesman; nor from his arms, or hands, for ~he is not to figl~t 
liio battles for him; nor from the front part ·of his hody, for s.he 1s 
not to be set at t!ie front of clangers and difficulties ; nor from hi8 
buck. for she is not to be treated with contempt, and set behind him ; 
;,or lrom his legs, or thighs, for she is not to bear the principal part 
,,f Iii~ burdens; nor from hiH feet, for Bl1e is not to be trampled upon 
J,y him; but, out of his side, and from one of his ribs, that she might 
;.ppea.- to be equal to l,1im; and from a part near his heart, aml 
under l1is arms, to show that she should be affectionately loved by 
\:m, and te always under his care and protection.-Gadsby's ,11frw
·,.',ige C11i<Jn. 
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"IF IT _TARRY, WAIT FOR IT." 

Dear Sir,-I received.you.rs of the 20th"instant, and can tmlysyrnpa
thise with you, for I well know l:!y experience the bi;tterness of that 
wormwood nnd gall which you now partake of. It is now near twenty 
years ago since I felt the Hcverity of God's wra~h revealed in bis law 
ag1iii1lit 'me for sin; my soul bath it still in remembrance, ·and is 
humbled within me. My case was somewhat 'srngular. I was in a 
place where no gospel was preached, no soul livi-ng to open my mind 
to, to ask what th

0

ey thought of my case, whioo perhaps would have 
been an easement to my soul My distress and hdndage became every 
day more heavy. The arrows of the Almighty stuck fast in my con: 
science, the poison whereof drank up my spirits, and consumed, my 
natural strength insensibly by a kind of shw feveri- Day and night 
God's hand was heavy ~pon me; my ,noisture was'-·turned into the 
-droughtl.of summer; my soul was like the sandy desert or barren 
heath, dried up for tha want of spiritual moisture. No rn.an li;vins-, 
but those who experience it, know, or can form any idea of the distress, 
the anguish, and misery the poor soul goes t\irough at this critical 
time. Poor Job understood it ·well when he said to hi_s iTiei).ds,._ 
"Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye, my friends, for the 
hand of God bath touched me." At such times as these there are 
few, if any, to be found that can feel for us, for as 1-Ir. Hart justly 
observes, 

" It is decreed that most must pass, 
• The darkest paths alone." · 

I found this was my lot; and how I was carried on through that 
scene of distress, horror, confusion, temptation, a_nd despondency, is 
a matter of wonqer _to me to this very day. Surely the goo<lness of 
my God was with me, or I had long since dwelt in silence. Preserved 
I certainly was, through the kind care of my covenant Gori and 
Father; as David says, '·' The Lord preserveth the simple; I was 
brought low and he help~d me." Y ~s, and of him that remembered 
me in my low estate I ever,desire to speak to his honour, and to ac
knowledge, with ·all humility of heart, with good old Jacob, "I am 
not worthy of the least of all thy mercies, nor of all the trnth which 
thou hast shown to thy servant." But so it is. He p,iid no regar<l 
to my unworthiness, but, ~ontrary to all my expectations, he hath 
manifested his everlasting love to my soul, when there was no eye to 
pity nor han<l to help; as David says, "Refuge failed me, no man 
cared for my soul; then ~ oried unto thee, 0 Lo!·d; I said, thou art 
my refug~ml my portion in the laud of the living." (Ps. cxlii. 3.) 
And he has enabled me, through grace, to kno,v that he is my portion, 
though, according to my feelings, I was the last in nil the world that 
ever could have looked for so unexnected a favour. Though I 
have ofteu staggered at Ms unmerited love nnd astonishing gootlness 
to my soul throuo-h unbelief, yet it matters not ; the Loni main
tuineth the right of the poor; and to this Yery day, notwithstanding 
the suggestions of Satan to stir up unbelief, notwithsto:nding all the 
corruptions I have felt and do feel in my corrupt nature to extinguish 

F 2 
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the little gr:1ce he ha.~ been pleased frc-cly to give me, notwithstu11dino· 
all that every enemy has done or. may do against my soul, yet I b~~ 
liC've it shall even be done unto me according a.s my God bath spoken 
that he will neve.· lea,-e me nor forsake me; that, notwithst,uulin; 
,ill m~, manifol(l provocations, he earnestly rememuers me still: that 
he will never leave me destitute of his grace, mercy, or truth, I.Jut 
that l shall be saved in the Lord Jesus Christ with an evcrL,;.tnCI' 
salvation, and shall not b'e ashamed nor confounded, world without 
end. 0 what a debtor I am to grace! :M:ny my·God make me more 
ancl more sensible of the high obligntions I lie under tQ him, for his 
distinguishing love and grace to my soul in Christ Jesus, that I may 
never lightly esteem the rock of my salvation, hut for ever lie undei· 
the sweetest and noblest ties of gratitude, love, and thankfulness to 
that God who hus dealt so tenderly, so kindly, nnd so bountifully 
with me. 

So much for myself. I must now feel a little for you, and·if I 
could say anything that the Lord would condescend ta own and bless 
to your soul, how highly should I think myself honoured. I must 
confess that your case is very trying. To feel ,10 refreshment in hear
ing the word, to call repeatedly upon his holy name for deliverance 
a'ld he seem to shut out your prayer and to keep you a,t a sensible 
distance, and to have everything embittered both in ·a temporal and 
spiritual sense, is truly distressing. It seems, say you, as if every
thing fell out just contrary to what I endeavour to seelt. If your case 
were singuli!f, and the Lord never tried any of his children in this way, 
I should not know what to make of it; but this experience is i.Jy no 
means being out of the footsteps of the flock. He is pleased to lead 
us in this path to exercise our faith and patience, and to make the 
Llessing appear the -greater when we get it. What is dearly got, you 
knmY, is highly prized. It was this way our blessed Lord treated the 
Syro--Phcenician woman. He answered her not a word till she over
came him by importunity, and then she got a far greater answer than 
she expected. Our dear Redeemer loves to .see us wrestle hard with 
him, and call stoutly and repeatedly as if we were in good earnest 
about the matter; and he exercises us so some'times till we get quite 
tired of the work, and are almost determined to have done with 
prayer and everything that is good; but God will not suffer it. ,:'Th~y 
~hall call upon my name, says the Lord, an.cl I will hear them. '.['Ins 
importunity in prayer proves our· election; as saith our Sav10ur, 
"Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto 
him T' He will ; but then it will be when the set time comes to 
favour Zion. Nothing can Le done to hasten God's work.• He has 
his set time for every purpose. Till then it is good for a man to wait, 
and quietly to hope for the salvation of God; but you must not con
dude because you have waited some little time upon God, and he bas 
for wise ends refused to grant your petitions, that he never means to 
send you ,m answet·. This is a very wrong conclusion indeed, and 
come~ from that crafty old serpent the devil. He suggests these 
thoughts to the seeking soul, to discourage him in the path, and yon 
must uot be surprised if you meet with a good deal of this by the 
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w11,y, for the devil will not lose one of his subjects easily. He will 
withstand you to your head, and dispu~e every inch of the ground 
with you. But be not discouraged because of that. Our <le~r Re
deemer has got him fast in his chain, and he can do nothing without 
]eave from him. He will not suffer us to be tempted above that we 
are able ~b bear, but will always, some way r,r othe1', make a way 
for om escape. And here I will mention one of the c:~af,.y deviccr: of 
Satan, which is very common both to the weakest and mor;t established 
Christians. It is the devil's art to set us to overlook 1,rnny of the, 
mercies of God, and because we cannot prevail with the Almighty 
to gl!Jtnt us some particular favour we h_avc often impo;'tuned him 
for, we are hardly grateful enough even to acknowledge tlw ciaily 
mercies we continually receive from his bountiful hands. This, I 
am sur,e you will say, must be very disiJleasing to.the Lord. He 
will not have his favours passed by unnoticed or unacknowledged 
without showing- his displeasure ; and this is one reason why the 
Lord makes us entreat him so often before we get fresh mercies 
bestowed upon us. Christ took notice of tliis wlien he hen,led the 
ten lepers: "Were there not ten cleansed, but where are the nine? 
There are not found that returned to give glory to God save this 
stranger." The Lord takes pleasure in hearing us acknov.-le<lge his 
mercies, though at the same time he well knows ,Ye cannot l>estow 
upon ourselves a grateful frame. This is the Lord's work; but often
times, when we are acknowledging his manifold kindnesses, aud our 
utter unworthiness of the least of them, he will cause grntitu<le, 
love, and thank~lness to spring up when we least expect it. 

But, you will say, "I am doubtful whether the Lord has wrought 
anything in my heart that he himself will own to be a work of grace. 
If I were sure he had, I should be very happy to n,cknowle<lgc it." Let 
me ask you a few questions, and see whether yon can contradict them 
with conscience on your side; if you cannot, you will lrnYe every rea
son to believe that there is some good thing in you towards the Lord 
God of Israel. We must not despise the dn,y of small things. Now 
observe : Has he not put his fear in your heart so tlrnt you are 
afraid of offending God and conscience 'I By this fear of the Lord. 
men depart from iniquity. Is' ,it not a grief to your soul to be in 
the company of the wicked 1 ai1d are )'.OU not in heart broken off 
from all fellowship with them, and with David can say, "Do I 
not hate them that hate thee, and am I not grieved with them 
that rise up agarinst thee r' Do you not know am! feel by ex
perience that there is salvation. in no other nmne but Jesus Christ, 
~nd that you feel yourself in a lost and undone state, if without an 
mterest in his great salvation 1 "The Son of ~Ian came to seek 
and to save that which was lost." (Luke xix. 10.) Do you not still 
keep calling on God for deliverance, notwithstanding you lw,vc not 
yet got the blessi:ng you seek for; and though -you have many a time 
thought you would call no more upon him, yet to this day you can
not give it up, but are oblicred somehow, though you can hardly tell 
how, to wait upon the L~rd, either by groaning, sighing, looking, 
longing, panting, desiring, nn<l sometimes by speuking1 This is the 
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Spirit making intercession for us, with groanings that cannot be 
uttered I Do you not esteen1 the children of God the excellent of 
the earth, and love to hear tli"em speak of the dealings of God with 
them, though perhaps you can hardly join in the conversation 1 It. 
is ~ mark of an inhabitant of Zion to honour them that fear the Lord. 
. I had a few more questions to ask you, but I have filled the sheet 
up alrca1ly. Now, if you can answer these few I have askecl in the 
affirmative, acknowledge it to God, and pray him to revive his work. 
He has done for you more than he has for millions; arid who made 
you to differ? I am, &c., 

Che~hunt, IIerts, March 23rd, 1802. J. R. WATTS. 

f Our readers will bear in rniud that the writer of this truly experi
mental and spiritual letter is the same J. R. Watts whose experience last 
year appeared in. our pages;• and concerning which we hope we may be 
excu~cd if we express our opinion that, whether we look at its clearness 
and depth, or the simple scriptural and feeling way in which it is de
scribed, it is not only one of the best that we have ever inserted, but one 
of the best that we are acquainted;with.-]):ns.] 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN KEYT. 

1Iy much-esteemed Friend,-Although it is a month since I had 
the pleasure to speak to you, I have. never forgotten your parting 
Llessin;;, expressed not in word only, but ii). deed and in truth. As 
I haYe not had an opportunity to acknowledge your kind token of 
Christian love, I yenture to convey this line in order to ~cquaint my 
friend that I feel thankful for your remembrance of me in my·pres 
sent low estate, in which the Lord in his holy providence hath been 
pleased to place me. .But this life of· depemlence includes in it the 
exercise of faith, hope, anJ patience; and these, with every other 
grace, are the free gifts of God. So likewise is th!l exercise of .our 
graces, which entirely depends upon the Holy Spirit's influences and 
1Jperations; for unless this sacred wind blows upon his own planta
tion, these spices or graces cannot flow out. (Song of Sol. iv. 16.) 
As it is found in spiritual things so also it is in temporal, for in the 
present time-state we are all subject to changes in the allotments of 
divine providence : "For tlie Lord maketh poor and maketh rich;·· 
he bring-eth low an<l lifteth up;" (1 Sam. ii. 7 ;) and whatever he is 
pleased to appoint and mingle in our lot is all wiiely ordered, and 
will; mHJer his skilful management, ultimately termmatc in his own 
glory and for our e1·erlasting good. It is at times a source of real 
comfort to my mind to feel assured that the Lord hath granted me, a 
poor sinful worm of the dust, both spiritual life and favour, and 
lJ!essed me with a small measure of faith, by which I have been 
en.alJlnl to trust in him when walking in much darkness; and have 
at sud1 seasons felt my troubled mind greeted with the dear Saviour's 
answer to Peter, "\VLat I <lo thou Ji:nowest not now, but thou sha!t 
know hereafter." (John xiii. 7.) Nevertheless, the fffial of jltith 1s 

JJO small exercise, especially in the time of old age and its attendant 
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infirmities, as i~ now the case with me and my feeple partner1 who 
is eviJently sinking and fast <ladining, ,and requires constant atten
tion; not knowing what n, day may bring forth. In: addition, I have 
no menus or temporal supplies but what flow through the ehannel 
of communication from my kind Christian friends; an<l snch has 
been their liberality, that by the good band of God I have hitherto 
lacked none of the necessaries of life. · 

As you, my dear friend, are identified as one of my gener0us bene
factors, I entreat. you to accept my most cordial thanks for your 
kindnesR, 3:nd be assured that you have not been forgotten before the 
Lord in my poor petitions, for he knoweth all hearts, and takes 
peculiar notice of every act of kindness done towards such as fear 
his blessed name; even 'to a cup of cold water; and all such acts of 
Christian kindness he hath promised one day to reward openly. May 
the good Lord, in rich mercy, continue to bless you, my clear friend, 
with an increase of 11,ll spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, granting 
you more abundantly to participate in every grace, to experience the 
aboundings of hope, the increase of faith, and the overftowings of 
the Lord's everlasting love; that so you may be enabled to go on 
your heav,enly way rejoicing, and learn by experience the fulness of 
that swe~t promise, "The path of the just is as the shining lighn, 
that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." · 

But I must now stop, as many things call for immediate attention"· 
and prevent my adding more. Please to remember me most respect
fully to Mr. W., and accept these few he.sty lines as a small token of 
sincere ,regard and esteem, -with which r·remain, in the most perfect 
of all bonds, affectionately yours, 

JOHN KEYT. 
12, Foley Street, near Middlesex Hospital, ::\Iarylebone. 

. . . 
This afternoon and eve~ing, but especially at night, the Lord has 

been very gracious to my soul. I could see myself loved with an 
everlastjng love, and clothed' with Christ's everlasting righteousness. 
My peace flowed as n, river; and I found the comforts of the Holy 
Spirit to be neither few nor small. :My sense o~ justification w,1s 
unclouded, n,s when tl1e clear shining of the sun giveth light. ~Iy 
Beloved is mine and I am his. Under these sweet, unutterabfe 
manifestations, I have scarce anything to pray for; supplication is 
swallowed up in woijder, lovt,; and praise; J c~us smiles, and morc 
than a ray of heaven is shed upon m.y soul. "I will greatly rejoice 
in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothc!l 
me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the 
i~obe of rigMeuusness, hs n, bridegroom decketh himself ,Yith orna
ments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." ::\Iy harp is 
taken down from the willows, and I can sing the Lord's ~ong in a 
strange Jami: ' , 

" Touch'd by the finger of thy love, 
Rwcct melody of praise ! firing; 
.Join the curaptnrcd choi1·s abon:, 

, Aud feel the bliss which makes them sing." 
-Toplad_11. 
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"IT IS GOQD FOR A' MAN THAT HE. BEAR. THE 
YOKE IN HIS 'YOUTH." 

My clear Friend,-The grace of God that bringeth salvation he with 
you. The Lord hless you from his holy hill, my clearly beloved. 

I have not your address, but having an opportunity of sending you 
a few lines, I gladlyaccept it, and hope this second, though brief epistle, 
"ill find you well, and still 11nxious to return to yonr friends and 
hret]iren in the Lord. It was needful for you to leave us for a small 
1<pace. The end of the vision will prove it. P1·obal?1_y 11. lesson you 
may learn thereby which you might not have learned else,'iiliere. 
There is a needs be for every circumstiance cohnected · with our 
worthless lives to take place, for every trial and soi-row that we·pass 
through and endure, every loss, every cross, every temptation, every 
affliction, e,·ery pain, every disappointment, every vexation, every 
mortification, and every misery tliat here fills our cup of woe. The 
needful good, the untold blessedness that the sanctifying grace of 
God brings · out of each, proves it true. I do not speak ai;; those 
who beat the air. I know whereof I affirm, having proved it by 
painful and joyful experience. And when you have so proved 
it, in like degree, you will submissively and rejoicingly say so 
too. When· God has a special favour to bestow o'.tJ. any one of his 
redeemed, he brings them through' special and pe\luliar trials, and 
through dark and mysterious paths,. and makes them travel hard 
and long, with many sighs, and groans, and tears, to obtain it. It 
has been thus with me. When any blessing is thus obtained, it 
brings its own wituess with it, and the effects thereof are most 
blessed; peace and joy in the Hoiy Ghost in believing; comforted 
in hope. of the gloi:y that shall be :revealed -in us; jealous for the 
honour of the Lord of Hosts ; groting in grace ancl iii the kp.ow
ledie of God and his Christ, watching unto prayer; cru)Ubled in the 
dust at the Redeemer's feet; and that with resignation, importunity, 
patience, _hope, and a sweet resting on .Jesus, his blood an'd merit, at 
all times, in all cases and circumstances, for salvation. 

It is good that our faith should thus be tried, aucf the heart be 
thus estaLlished with gra.ce, and the offering seasoned with salt. _It 
is goo<l that my brother should bear Christ's yoke in his younger. 
days, and that the writer should bear it in his declining years. It 
is good that my friend feels the chastenings of the Lord, and I am 
taught to bear for Jesus' sake. It is good and blessed that my 
brother is likely to be a pillar"in the house of our Lord when I am 
sleepiug in the dust, and that God has blessed my latter days above 
many of my follows. It is good that grace. is found ancf does reign 
in my brother's heart while he is advancing into life, and that the 
blood of .Jesus, applied by the Holy Ghost, has taken away the sting 
of death from my conscience now I am drawing nearer and nearer 
to tlie 1-;ileut tomb. It i~ good and bleiised for my brother to de-
1-;ire, wliile he lives, to be dernted, Lod5', soul, and spirit, to the Lord, 
tu his senice, to his honour and glory, and for the good of his llear 
Ziou, aud for me still to be recounting, with joy, on the borders of 
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the grave, the unspeakable, everlasting bliss that awaits me abo-ve. 
Do you believe it, my brother 1 I do, from feeling experience. 

"Buy the truth and sell it not." God's truth, only ~nown in the 
heMl, and not felt with power in the heart, will beHghtly esteemed, 
will do the soul no good in life or in death. But when an experi
mental acquaintance therewith is thus harclly attained to, at the ex
pense of all our legal righteousness and creature doings and desires, 
and a_t the loss of· all which we once counted gain to us, it is 
so dear to ns that we will not and cannot part with it for any price, 
or at any rate. When God testified in my heart by his Spirit that 
he had chosen n1e, then it was I began to love the doctrinP. of 
election, and not before; then it became dear to my soul in very 
deed. When I feel the blood of sprinkling in my conscience, puri
fying my conscience :ft'om guilt, and pardoning all my sins, then I 
prove the truth and blessedness of that saying, "The blood of Jesus 
Christ, God's' Son, cleanseth -us from all sin." And when my 
experience proves .God to be faithful, a God of love, merciful, a-.:id 
kind, then I believe it with joy and gladness of heart, and eve·ry 
repeated instance and proof .thereof 'fhich I feel within confirms me 
the .more in this blessed feeling persuasion. Thus it is I learn by 
experience. Experienoe teaches, hut an 'empty knowledge of truth 
leads as.tray. If a soul would be divinely taught, there. is a needs 
he for him to submit to the rules of J ehovah's sovereignty and dis
cipline. If he w6uld know the truth as it is in J eaus, he must ex
pect God to teach it him though as by fire. And if he lives and 
dies without a saving knowledge of Jesus, his truth, and his great 
salvati9n, he may expect never· to see ancl. reign with the God of 
truth arn:1 love in glory. 

In like manner there was a needs be for all that J ehoval1 has clone 
for his. people before and in time, and in all past ages ; and a: neeLh be 
there is and will be still for all he now does and wills to do for, to, 
with, and by them, while in this wilderness, till they are all safe with 
him in glory. And. there will be a needs be for ever for them to be 
there with Jesus also. "Father, I will that those whom thou hast, 
given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory." All 
thii;igs were designed for the lifting of Jesus on high. The fall, 
that he should be raised to and nailed upon the cross; from tile> 
cross, that he should raise himself to his crown; the <lesccut of 
the Holy Ghost, to testify of Jesus, that he is risen the Author an<l 
Finisher of faith and eternal salvation, to make known and accom
plish all J ehovah's will, and all things promised concerning all the 
redeemed, to make known this great salvati<1r1 in their hearts, and 
to bring them all safe into glory i_n Jehovah's own appointed w:ay 
and time at last. Then t\me- shall end, when death shall have ac
complished his "needs he" on the last elect heir of glory; and the 
whole beloved, chosen, redeemed throng before the eternal throne 
shall see every vision made plain to their wondering eyes, and be
hold, in cverla8ting triumph; tliat the "needs be" of all was to l'xal t 
J~sus, their Lord and Saviour, as Zion's ReLleemer ,,nd Friend, on 
high, and there to crown his lovely head in glory, aml to sing ,rnd 
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rest at his de:tr feet. withal for ever, whe1·e ·su.1 is for eve1· done 
away, 1md all the effects thereof shall for ever cease also. 

0 my dear.brother, what a blessed winding up of the subject is 
this ! Have you a g'ood, and sure, and well-grounded hope in ,T esus 
nnd his great salvation? ·My soul believes you have. Then do not 
think it strange concerning the fiery trial that must try you. The 
apostle says, "If nC'eds be, yQ are in heaviness through manifold 
tcmpfations," &c. There is a needs be for our faith to be tried

1 
that 

it may come forth as gold, and God be glorified. But what living, 
feeling soul can help being in heaviness when. manifold temptations 
beset us in tlie way, and our wretched, deceitful ·hearts are ready 
to C'.atch at every bait; while manifold, heavy, and sore trials 
press us down, so that we seem to be bound down by our sins to 
:flesh and ·sense amidst· the beggarly element~ of this woi,ld, and 
cannot. rise as we want and desire to God, nor enjoy communion 
with him as we long to do, nor have fellowship with a suffering
.Jesus, nor feel resigned to divine sovereignty as we wish to feel and 
crave to be; and, to end the tale of our misery, because our sins 
grieve and wx his Holy Spirit, and cause him to hide his lovely 
fa<:e from us, then we are troubled, and our sollls refuse to be com
forted by any means. But there is a needs be for this. 

Thus it is with me. }Jenee in this tabernacle I groan, being bur
<lened. I know there is a needs be for all this, to try my faith, to 
ieach me that this is not my rest., and to press me with felt necessity 
to a throne of ·grace for relief and to Jesus, Zion's burden bearer, 
-with increasing felt desire to be able to cast my burden and myself 
m.pon him, and find rest to my soul; which, when he gives me power, 
I am helped to do; for his Joying heart sees a needs be to indulge 
me a little sometimes, or he knows my heart would break it he <lid 
not. Then I am right when I can sing in the dust at Jesus' feet, 
.and nowhere else but there. 

I once wished with all my heart that I never had been born. Now 
I am glad to my heart that I ever was born; for_I now can see that 

_there is a needs be for me to inherit glory when time is no more, or 
tfae number for whom Christ died would not there be complete. 
Goers own•witness within my breast proves it to the joy of my heart. 
0 may the same witness thus satisfy my dear friend concerning hfru
self also, and, when he is tried, bring him forth "as gold seven times 
refined;" and sweetly assure him that there is a needs be also for 
him soon to return 'to his dear aged pastor, to his churc.1.h, and friends 
again. And may the sweet effects of this blessed assurance rejoice 
his heart through life, in death, and to. all eternity, with exceeding 
great joy. ! • 

We are all tolerably well, through mer~y. Our pastor and thi, 
brethren greet you in love, and are hoping for your return. Our 
kind love in Christ Jesus. Yours affecti9natcly in the Lord, 

Bedworth, July 8, lb51. G. T. C. 
--------------- -- ----~-------------- -

Christ made himself like to us, that he might make us like to 
J,irnself.-./ohn ldas0'/1. 
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IN Q {j I HY. 

Jtfo~srs. E<litors,-To some of the children of Goel about here, 
tile, to them, new doctrine that Uod rloc11 not c/w,stise Ids people fin
tlu:,:r sins has been preached. .A few rern·arks in the Stan:dard will 
oblige. ·.The main arguments for the doctrine seem to be, that, as 
all the_Rins of the elect were laid upon Christ, therefore God docs 
not punish his people for their eins; beholcling- no iniquity in Jacob 
or perverseness, in Israel. Also that when in the Psalms mention is 
made of "visiting their transgressions with the rod, ancl their 
iniquity with stripes," it does not refer to the people of God, hnt 
refers to Christ. Also, that the chastening, rebuking, and scourging
spoken of in Hebrews xii. refer simply to a law work. 

MICROS. 

ANSWER. 

No error is worse, for. none is more deluding, than that which 
consists in perverted truth. This, indeed, is the chief feature of the 
errors that Satan sows in the visible church. Gross error would 
not serve his turn. It would at once be rejected. But error in the 
dress of truth, error gilt over by-truth, error putting truth in tlie 
front and slily bringing up the rear, may hope to pass muster and 
escape detection. Such is the error mentioned in the inquiry before 
us. There is in it a little truth and a great deal of en-or. Its 
preachers and promoters have gilt their error over with a small 
modicum of tru,th. But we will, with God's help and blessing, 
drive a: nail through this bad sovereign and fasten it to the cpunter; 
for, however many hands it may have passed through, it was first 
coined in the devil's cellar, and he cast the mould, cut the die, aqd 
stamped the impression. 

But first look at the gilding. A bit of sterling gold is sprea<l 
over the base metal. That truth is, that " God has laid the sins of 
the elect all upon Christ, that they are all eternally blotted out; allll 
that, the~efore, God sees no iniquity in Jacob nor per,erseness in 
Israel." This is sound, blessed truth, the joy and consolation of 
the family of God. But underneath lies the base metal: " 1'/tere

fore," (0 what a tlier~fore!) "as God sees no sin in his elect, he cnnnot 
punish them for the sins that· he cannot see." 0 lame and impotent 
conclusion! In one sense, God may see no sin in his people; but 
in another, he may see a great deal. Because Gori sees no sin to punish 
hereafter, Joes he se~ no sin to punish here r Because the blood of 
Jpsus has washed a,way sin in its penal and eternal consequences, has 
it remaved sin out of the henrt of the family of God 1 Is sin be
come a nonentity in the same way as a cloud is a nonentity when the 
sun has <lisperse<l it from the sky? As II cloud of eternal wrath, 
sin is for ever blotted out; hut iJOt as n cloud thnt gathers over the 
soul and hides. the light of God's countenance. 

But the experien.ce of God's people in nil ages is point-blank 
against such a doctrine. Does sin cease .to be sin because Christ 
<lied for it 1 When David committed mlultery, was that a sin 1 
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'\Vlien Peter cursed and swore, was that a sin 1 When the Corinthian 
took his father's wife to his bed, was that a sin 1 To say, " NO • 

these would have been sins in others, but not in the people of God,'; 
is an outrage upon common decency, an1 degrades religion below 
the morality of a brothel. -Then it must be admitted that the sins 
of believers are sins; and if sins, then they have an existence; and 
if they have an existence, then sin is not a nonentity; that is, a thing 
which ·has no being nor existence. It is a real thing~ fearful, a 
dreadfulreality--as thousands of groaning saints of God daily feel, in· 
spite of all mere metaphysical argwnents to the contrary. 

But now comes the next question. If sin ·exists in the hearts of 
the family of God, does God ever chasten them for it 1 Here the tes
timony of God is conclusive: "If his children forsake my law, ai::td 
walk not in my judgments; if they break my statutes and keep 
not my commandments; then will I visit their transgression with 
the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless, my loving
kindness will I not utterly take from him, npr suffer _my faithfulness, 
to fail. My covenant will I not break, nor 11lt.er the thing that. is 
gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will 
not-lie unto David." (Ps. lxxxix; 30-35.) But it may be objected, 
"This is the old covenant, the ancient legal· dispensation." Is it 1 
0 no ; God has blocked out this argument most effectually by ex
pressly declaring it is the new covenant of which he speaks : "Then 
thou spakest in vision to thy Holy One, and saidst, T'have laid help 
upon one that is mighty; I have exalted one chosen out of the 
people." (Ps. lxx.xix. 19.) Who is the Holy One to w:]10m God spake · 
in vision, the Mighty One upon whom he has laid help 1 Who hut 
Jesus, who, as God-Man Mediator in the days of his flesh, Qried, 
"Thou art my Father, my God, and the Rock of my salvation 1" Of 
whom l.mt Christ's spiritual seed is it promised, "His seed also will 
I make to endure tor ever, and his throne as the days of heaven 1" 
(Ps. lxxxix. 29.) Now observe it is of this same seed that the de
claration is made, "If his chil.dren forsake my law and walk not in my 
judgments; if they" break my statutes and keep not my command
ments; then will I visit their trangression with the rod, and their 
iniquity with stripes." (30-32.) "If his chil.drenl" Who are his 
ehildren hut Christ's spiritual seed and. family-the elect of God 1 
V{hat, then, can be clearer than the declaration,· "I will vistt".their 
transgression with the rod, and their ii;i.iquity wiLh stripes 1" A man 
who can deny and outface this express testimony will deny and 
outface everything_, • ., , 

But how plai1i are Scripture examples as well as Scripture de
clarations ! God put away David's sin; hut look at the chastise
ment: " Now, therefore, the sword shall never depart from thy 
house." "Howbeit, because·Ly this deed thou hast given great oc
casion to the enemies of the Lord tQ blaspheme, the child also that 
is lnrn unto thee shall surely'die." (2 Sam. xii. 10, 14.) The cases 
also of Eli, f:,ulumon, and Hezekiah, are all to tl~e same point. The 
Corinthians were ;:;-uilty of -disorderly conduct at tli.e Lord's Supper. 
·' Fur thi,-, cause," says Paul, "many arc weak and f'ickly among 
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you, ~ml m~~y sleep. For if,we would judge ourselves, we should 
not be judged. Dut when we are judged, we are chastened of the 
Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world." (I Cor. 
xi. 30~32.) How expressly is it declared here that the Lord cha.~
tened them for their conduct by weakness and sickliness.! 

But n:othing,can be more decisive than .the declaration, ~'For whom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he 
receiveth. If ye endure chastE\ning, God dealeth with you as, with 
sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not 1 But if 
ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye 
bastards, and not.sons," (Heh. xii. 6-8.) Ch:isteningand scourging 
are here given as express marks of ·sonship. Those, therefore, that 
deny chastening proclaim loudly that they are bastards.· But, to 
evade this testimony, they say that this chastening refers to a law
work. · Two strokes of Paul's -broad sword cut that ground from 
under their feet: "For they verily for a few <lays chastened us after 
their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers 
ef his lwline~s. Now no chastening•for the present seerueth to be 
joyous, but grievous; ne,-vertheless afterward it yiel<leth tlie peaceable 
fruit of rigliteousmss unto. them whiclrme exercised thereby." (Heb. 
xii. 10, 1 l.) Do we become partakers of God's heliness by the law 
or the gospel ·J By the gospel surely: "But now being made free 
from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holi
ness, and the end everlasting life." (Rom. vi. 22.) There is no holi
ness but• by the Holy Spirit who is the alone Author of it, and he 
produces it not by the law but ,by the gospel. It is "the new crea
ture" (which the law knows nothing about) "which after Go<l is crea
ted in righteousness and true holiness." Again, does the law produce 
the peaceable fruits of righteousness? No. All that the law pro
duces is bondage, guilt, and death .. The peaceable fruits of righte
pusness grow on the gospel graft and not op. the legal crab. 

In fact,. men who hold such views are clearly out of the secret. 
The md of God is not up.on them; and- when such· Lloctrine is pro
claimed from the pu}pit, the liest answer. from the pew is, "Mr. 
Preacl1er, there is, every reason to fear that you are a bastard, and 
are now only proclnimi.ng your own b~se pedigree, and foaming out 
your own shame." 

There are some ingredients in God's stores which will make the 
most'reserve<l to break silence, yea, even the dumb to speak: "I 
kept silence even from good, and my sorrow was stirred. My heart 
was hot within me. While I was musing tbe fire btirned. Then 
spake I with my tongue." (Ps. xxxix. 23.) The fire of wrath heated 
his hear~ and stirred his sorrows, an<l then he opens. The fire of 
jealousy also will break through all harriers: " J e,ilousy is cn1el as 
the grave; the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a nwst ve
hement flame." (Song viii. 6.) The fire of love will make the heart 
overflow with joy, and joy must have vent either by le,iping·. spt·aking, 
or singing: "If these. hold their t1,mgue, the stones would immedi
ately.cry out."-llmit·ington. 
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OBITUARY. 

1'HIRZAH 1'A1'E, OP ,1IA.VCHRS1'Rll. 

Thirzah Tate, a member of the l>articular Baptist church nt Mnn
chcster, af~er s€ven weeks' sore affliction, beginning with dropsy nnd 
ending in mortification, departed this 'iife on the morn~ng of Jan. 
26th, 1852, aged 26. · 

During her afflict.ion she was much favoured with the Lord's pre
sence. Her medical attendants were unable, during the early part 
of her illness, to ,give an opinion as to how the di~ease might ter
minate. She often . said, " Th_e Lord knows; the Lord's will be 
done!" 

On calling to see her, I found her suffer~ngs were great; but I 
also found her strength equal to her day. _ Smiling, she calmly told 
me that Christ had suffered much more for her; and when pain did 
not interrupt, her conversation was of Christ. I could not help re
joicing in.her affliction, seeing the power ·of Christ rest upon her. 
A friend called to see her, and· said,. " You will miss your Sundays 
now." She replied, "0 no; they are all Sundays to me." At ano
ther time, when rather low' in her mind, aft"'r being supplied with 
all temporal comforts, her mother said, "You do not want anything 
more, my dear r' ,She replied, "Yes, I do; I want the Lord Jesus." 
One evening her mother said, "Must I bring a canq.le, ·as I want to 
leave you a little 1" She replied, "0 no, mother; I need po candle; 
the Lord is my Light ~nd my Life. r often think of the poor 
Roman Catholics who burn candles ·in their worship. Not so with 
me; the Lord is my Light." 

One time I called, and found her very much better, so that it 
seemed not unlikely she might recover. I looked at her• and said, 
" You are much better 1" But I cannot soon forjl;et the expression 
of disappointment I· saw in her countenance. The tear started in 
her eyes, het lips quivered, and she stammered out, "Yes, I am 
better in body, but not in mind." -I said, "Are you disappointed 
then "l" She moved her head, and evidently felt confose<l. I said, 
"You are like a ship that was about to reach a port and is driven 
back to toss upoi;,_ the ocean a while longer." S4e said, "Yes, I 
am;" and she most certainly was troubled in spirit, thinking she 
should reconcr. , 

She· was not long troubled, however, on this ground; for mortifi
cation set iu, and soon brought the scene to a close. Her sufferings 
became fearful. Her groans were distressing to every one. At ·one 
time her agonies were such, that she said, " 0 I fear I shall lose my 
senses! What Hhall I do 1 what shall I do l Lord, help me to 
bear this '." This was the nearest approach to a murmtfr that es
Cilped her lips. God gave her patience in tribulation. 

The scene 110w became distressing indeed. There was no•time 
for couvc,rsation. O11ly now and then a word, and again strug
gliug with the pa11g,; of agony, shooting its arrowfl nearer the 
vitals. \Vh<:n a moment's respite was given, the Lord ,Jesus wns her 
the11H,. Ou uuc oct:asion her eye caught her 1,nother's tears. She 
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inAtantly sai<l, "0 mother, do not cry; do not cry. I am going to 
.J csuH, an<l you will soon come after me; yes, and William (her 
]iuHhand) top." Here her sufferings put a stop to her speech. 

l)cuth was evidently not far <listant. She invited the inmates of 
the house to come that she might bid them a long farewell. When 
shaking hands with them, she said, " Good bye," with as mueh de
libcratiop. and composure as the dis~ressing circumstances would 
admit. 

At half-past one in the morning, Mrs. B. was sent for. On her 
entering t,he ·room, our dear afflicted sister lifted up her dying arms, 
11ml, with all the power of speech that remained, though su!fering 
the most excruciating agony, she exclanned, "Going home, going 
home! To Jesus! to my Jesus! to be with Jesus'." She at
tempted to -speak many other words, and l1er dying countenance 
gleamed_ with ll'oly anticipation; but th~ power of speech was gone. 
At half-past three, pain seemed to cease, and she lay motionless, till 
Death, "the Porter at the heavenly gate, let in the pilgrim." 

She was baptized and joined the church on the first Lord's Day 
in August, 1850. By ~ature she was cheerlul, gay, and indeed 
giddy; so much so, that when grace took hold of her, and she was 
first proposed to join the church, she'was put back, that the friends 
might have an opportunity of observing if the work were real; and 
this they proved tc, be the case, as well from het outward deport
ment as from her spiritual conversation an<J the clear account which 
she was able to give of the Spirit's work,in her soul. Before, her com
panions were the lightsome and the thoughtless; n(YIJJ, they were the 
sick and the poor. She seemed to be in her element when adminis
tering to the aged, the poor, the afflicted, and the dying; and I will 
say I do not know one ii). the · circle of my acquaintance who de
lighted more in this work of faith and labour of love than sqe did. 
Tfie poor amongst us have lost one who really cared for them. Her 
career in the divine life was short; but it seemed to me that her 
sun did not set, in one really dark night from the time she first 
tasted the Lord's pardoning mercy, though she often felt the burden 
of sin. 

A.. B. TAYLOR. 

'rhe following letter was written by her to a friend, in July, 1851. 

Deat.· Friend in the best of Bonds,-1 have long been hoping t_o 
rec~i\'e a letter from you, but I think I must be almost, if not quite 
forgotten. I hope that this may remind you that I am still in the 
land of the living; and if you think us worth a few lines, they will 
be most willingly receiver! and be very acceptable. Let us know how 
you fare in this wilderness, .for such it truly is; but, blessed be God, 
there does reinaiJ1 a rest for his people, a~d it is a mercy at times 
to believe we arc of that number. But O what doubts, "fears, and 
misgivings are we the subjects of! at least I fiml it so, nnd sometimes 
w;onller where the scene will end. What should we do if it were 
not for an unchanging God, fl God 'that rests in liis low I I cnn 
feelingly say with dc_nr Hart ; 
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" If ever it could ~ome to pass-, 
That sheep of Ch1ist might fa.II away, 
!lfy fickle, feelile soul, alas I 
Would fall a thousand times a day; 
Were not thy love as firm as free, 
Thou soon wouldst take it, 101-tl, from me." 

My dear friend, I have bee~\ poorly fo1: some week9i and very Iow
spirited, feeling sin indeed to lle exceeding· sinful, as thouo-h I am 
nothing else but sin, and ready to cry out, " Can ever G~<l dwell 
here 7" 1iot able either to pray or read; . and I. can tell yon it is 
n·ot very palatable to flesh; no, • · 

" The flC$h dislikes the way, 
But faith approves it well." 

But T cannot give UJ; what I ha,ve felt in times pa~t. Still au un
changing God is my stay. But I want to feel more love, mo~e 
union, and more sweet couuuunion with hlm, and fellowi;hip with, 
his sufferings. I had }as~ night a little lift by tl,ie way at chapel. 
Mr. T. preached from thepe. words, '.' C~me, and. let ris reason to
gether," &c.; and he did indeed get· where I had been for many 
weeks. I felt it good 'to be there. 

" But ah! when these short visits end, 
Though not quite ·left alone, 

I miss the presence of my Friend,. 
Like 011e whose comfort's _gone !" 

I would indeed desire an interest in your prayers, and trust that 
you may be favoured with much of the dear Master's presence, both 
in the pulpit and out -0f it. May you indeed have many seals .to 
your ministry, and souls for your hire. 'l have great reason to be 
thankful for your coming to Manchester, and should we never meet 
again, you will never be forgotten by me. 

Cheetnam, July 26th, 1851. 

REVIEW. 

A Brief A.ccomit qf the Rich Dispfay of God.'s Grace, Jfercy, and 
Love, in tlte Life and Converswn of J arnes Lewis, of Chiclwster, 
Sussex; with a Preface mid Account of his IJeath, by James Halleit. 

In the visible church there are three distinct classes of professors. 
There are those of whom we have no doubt they are right'; th~re 
are those of whom we have no doubt they are wrong'; an<l there are 
those of whom we have a doubt whether they are right or wrong. 
In the fir.,t, grace shines conspicuoqsly; in the second, grace does 
not appear at all; in the thil'(), if grace someti1hes seem to appear, 
it is at others so shaded and obscured that its very existence be
comes a matter of qu.eftion. 

As the present is Lut an image and reflection of th~ past, these 
three classes have existed in all ages of the church. Davidj A.b,rmlo1].'\, 
and the old prophet in J3ethel (l Kings xiii. 11) in the Ol<l,-l'eter, 
l:iimou ~,fogus, and Nicodemus in the New Testament, might perlrnps 
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be ad<lucetl as instances of these three classes. To .find living type!! 
we need not go fe.r. Well nigl! every congregation where the truth 
of God is pren~hed, b~Iie~ed, ~nd loved, will furnish examples. Nay, 

' in a closer. compass still, m the very same man, the very same heart, 
may all these be found; for'when grace and mercy prevail, all is known 
to be right ; when sin and nature prevail, all is felt to be wrong; 
and whel). grace and nature by turns prevail, lt is sometimes a matter 
of doubt whether all is right or wrong. 

In the first of these three classes was James Lewis, late of Chiches
ter, whose life and conversion are recorded in the little book at the 
head of this article. It is nearly ten_ years since we were in his 
company; put his conversation made a deep and lasting impression 
on our mind, and we felt then, as we feel now, that no one who 
knew what grace was could converse with him on the things of God 
without being convin.ced he w~s a favoured partaker of it. Without 
anything austere or sanctimonious in his language and demeanour, 
there was a peculiar weight and·power in his manner and conversa
tion-what we might _almost call a heavenly seriousness, a solemnity 
and a savou.r, without any cant or assumption, which at once pro
claimed, "Here is a man taught and blessed of God." Something 
of this· subdued and chastened manner, poles asunder from that 
levity and frivolity whicl;i seem the very life and breath of many in 
a profession, was probably owing' to his heavy trials; for he was a 
man much.afflicted in. body, suffering under frequent fits of spas
modic asthma, during which hip' 'struggles for breath were most 
agonising, as if life and death trembled in the balance, and producing 
as its result a; constant laborious breathing, A.t times painful to ,vi t~ss. 

,lri the.memoir before us he thus speaks of his bodily 'affiiction: 
"The dee.r Lord saw fit, shortly after" I was awo.kened, to bring upon me a 

most trying e.nd severe affliction of body, as related in the former part of this, 
my poor Rarrative, '11 spasmodic asthma.' .At first I tried almost every means 
that coum be devised or thought of by physicians, surgeons, and others, but 
to no purpose whatever. All medicines and every refuge seemed to fail, uncl · 
ins~ead of getting better, like tpe poor dear womun with the bloody issue, I 
grew.worse and worse. Many pounds were spent for 11dvice, but e.11 means re
sortecl to but seemed in vain. It :was laid upon me by God himself, and not 
all the world could, possibly remove it. I betook myself to prayer, and ~ought 
t'he good and gre11t Physician's ea.re: skill, and attention; and truly at tir:aes I 
did feel persuaded he would heal me of my complaint. I found freerlom of 
access ,vith him, and pleaded so earnestly e.nd fervently that 't verily thought 
it woulcl be clone; but one day this passage came to my mind with some de
gree of weight, which arrested my attention, " Be ;,-till, e.nrl know that I am 
Goel;" ancl afterwa.rcl this one, "What· thou knowest not now thou shalt know 
hereafter;" and from that time, for many years, I. de.re not ask the Lord to re
move it from me ,knowing thut he has 'lO often blessed un,l sanctified the af
fliction, to my soitl, th11t I have be~n constrainecl to bless him foi.laying it on 
me; for O in how runny instances has he shown me that were i'!!'not for thi~ 
Yery nffiiotion, whare I should run to, uncl what things I should indulge in, &c. 
As Hart says : 

'Affliction makes us see 
What else wouhl 'scape our sight; 

How very foul aml dim ,1.re we, 
' AmL God how pme and bright. 
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The pnni"11"tl chil<l repPnts1 
The pttreut's uowols \nonJ ; 

The offemled fnther soon relents, 
An,\ turns with double lo\"c.' 

To which I ca.n nn,1 clo sd my· sc:11 to tlie trnth nf, for sure· I· 11m the Lor,l 
,fops nnthini; in Hin. He is infinite in wisdom, 1tnd boun,lless in °morcy, nnd 
hns c1tused this n~ry thing mnny times to work for my soul's profit on,! goo,l 
nud,his own glory.~ • · · , , ' 

Another allusion which he makes to his bodily affiiction strikes 11s 
as w~ry much to the purpose: 

"l know fnll \vell thnt mrtny of the Lord's denr children, hove been, nnd 
still are, rleepl~- and shai1ily exercise,! in a Wf\y of provi,lence, not knowin" 
where to get the next meal, and in this_woy they hnrn been·led on for man; 
yenr,;; but, with rciznrd to myseff, I ,~o.1,e not say it hos been so with me; the 
Lord hns ne,·"r cxcreised my mind in this wn)'., having ever suppliecl my re .. 
h,ming wants in pro,idence. But then I hnq~ ge1i_ernlly obsened thnt, with 
reg-n,nl to the former, they haYe been blessed with a great share of bodily 
he,tlth and strength, which is indeed a great lilessing; while myself and others 
ham been seyercly afflicted in body, cm<f that for mnny years. 'l'hen,wlrnt 
•,Ji:.11 we say to these things, •·but that the Lerd is infinite in wisclom, nn,l 
cloeth nll things well?' and must we not ~ay that he has led us in a right way 
thnt he might bring us at lost to n city ofha\,itatien ?" 

How true is this! and what an even balance · is struck between 
man and man. A child of God, p'ressed down with poverty, sees a 
l,roth,er or sister favoured in the things of pr,iviclence. His heart 
secretly cm;es them. He can scarcely believe they can have any 
temporal troubles when they have meat for dinu'er every <lay, an<l 
walk upon a carpet. But, besides family afflictions, the'rie objects of 
his envy may have su~h frail tabernacles,. sucli an aching head, or 
tc~pid Jiyer, or r[lcµ:iug. face a~lie, or weak chest, or cross-grained 
stomach, or shattered nerves, or crippled limbs, or dizzy brain, .or 
dejected spirits, that they, .-in their turn,, are ready to envy the half
fed ploughman, with nerves and stomach as hard as iron, 'and a 
frame that knows not ache or 1Sain,,Lfow th~ w·ind north, south, east, 
or west, come hail or storm, summer's burning heat or wi1,ter's l).ip
Jiino- cold. Ha<l spasmodic asthrn~ lain in his path, James Lewis 
woii<l not have taken it up and laid it on his own shoulders as his 
aLiding load, after the experience of the first fit. But Go<l, his 
!icavculv F,1ther, Counsellor, and Friend, chose it for him, fastened 
it on hi; Lack with the cor<ls of lc.n•c, and made him carry it -until 
he sank with it into the grave. Each man knows best his own burden, 
lint those who have a weak tauernacle know· well it is no sljght-one. 

The Memoir before us is writteu by his· own hand, and contaius 
much that is truly experimental and interesting._ It gives not only 
his experience, but also a sketch of -his previous life, the most in
terestin~art of which is his going out to, and residence in Jamai~J. 
for a bout twa ye::;rs, wlier<i ·he had some remarkable escapes of lus 
life. ·we pa,;8 over, however, all this period of his history, and come 
to l1i8 call lJ}' grac:e, whid1 he tlius relates: 

•' J t pleased tl10, Lord to by rny dear mother on a lie,l of sickness, nnd, ns 
v;,, tl1<Jt1ght, it. would 111,rn lwen for her en<l. My sister Linney, 1t1lll 1i1y two 
l,r.,tl,crs, Tl1<!llIJLS and Charles, uccor,111anied me to :\Iidlinr:,t, in onkr Lo tnko 
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on1· final Mave of her in thiR life. We left m1r sister behind, who wns a. "00cl 
11ml gracious Goel-fearing woman, and we three returned to Chichester;" bnt 
just before• we enter~d the city, my hroth'er Thomas saicl, 'Now, boy~, you 
know where W1l ·have JUst been, that we have taken onr fine.I leave of onr clear 
mother, not supposing ~hat we shall ever ~ee her age.in alive in this worl<I. f 
,,hall have you both go with me this ~wmpg to chapel, to hear )fr .. \'inall, as 
he is going to pre11ch at Providence Ch11pcl; you would not think of going 
dsewhere to night?' My brother Charles said, 'Indeed yori will not have me to 
,1ccompany you to chapel,' and so so.id I ; but as soon as the chaise renched 
the north gate of the city, my brother Thomas ordered the driver to stop, and 
we all three got out.. .Charles walked immediately up the street, but Thoma,; 
taking fast hold of my orm, snid, 'James, yon mus.t go with me.' I knmv not 
how it was, but I WB,S so struck I could not speak e. word, although my heart 
went after the others. How.ever, to, cllllpel he lerl me, it being the first time 
they could, any of them, get me there, although I hnve many times gone with' 
my sister Linney as far as the outer door of the. chapel when she had been 
going to bear the word, but never before could they get me within the walh ; 
this being,_as I trust it will hereufter oppenr, the Lord', time; there being"
set time in Scripture to favour Zion; yes, ancl a set time also to favour every 
individual mewuer of Zion or .Christ's mystic body. 

"We were seated in the chapel, and s.hott.ly after )fr. Yin all, tlie dear minis
ter of Christ, entered the pulpit. I do not remember his text, but during his 
discourse, he bad been pointing out the real sfote and condition I was in as ~ 
sinner before God, the way I was going on, the sins I was committing, and. 
then quoted this text in· confirmatio.n of what he bad been stating: ' Re
joice, 0 yonni man, in t~y youth, o.nd l~t t~y heart cheer ~bee in t~e days_ 
of thy youtli, e.ncl walk m the ways of thme heart, 11ncl m the sight 01 · 
thine eyes; but know 'thou, .that for all these things God "ill b1ing 
thee into judgment.' (Ecc. xi. O]) And. looking me hard in the face-; as I 
thought, so.id further, 'And I tell you from the word f>f God, that if you live 
ancl die in the state and condition you are now in, you will be do.rnned, audlhus 
to all eternity.' l.\Iy brother just at that moment touched my foot, as much as 
to say, 'J e.mes, do you hear that?' But-I di,l not require any touch from him; 
my conscience bore witness to the truth; my sins were set in battle array be
fore niy eyes, and I felt sensible that such would indeed be ruy c,•_se, and tha;; 
11 separation between me ancl this world ID\l,St take place, or I was_ lost for e\'er. 
I thought vei:jly the place would ·have swallowed me up. But O the thougbi 
would· again ,rush into my mind, What! separate yourself from your young 
compalilio,ns ?. come out from amori,g the -whole of them, and that for ever:' 
,v1111t? never join them again, but take up W'ith a ~Iethodistical life? \) 
thought I, no, never, never cnn I do this. · 

"When ,ve came out of the chapel, my broti1er perc2i,ing the word had got 
f,ist hold of me, so.id, ' Come, James, you will go with me to )fr. ]Ja:ctei.··s this. 
evening, and take supper with them; l\Ir. Yine.11 will Le the!·e.' I replieu, in 
11n angry t,one of voice, 'No, I will·not go near the place; uhu hA.d I know!! 
what wou.ld have· taken place here this e\'ening, I would not h~rn been ther<' 
for a thousand guineas,' such desperation and madness rose up in my hrcnsL 
against tb~ Lord. And trying, if possible, to stirle my convictions, I left him 
in the chnpel-yard, and made the best of my way to my Io,lgings, in " 111<,st 

wretched an·d deplorable condition, kicking, plunging, reuelling, ,m,l fightin:.; 
against the L.ord and ·his serrnnt in my feelings, und c,illing myself a thousm rt! 
fools for ever consenting to go; but before I reached home, my sins stM·t<l me 
in the fnce ago.in, awl, with deep convictions ·_on my mind, I wcnt.rnt,, th,, 
hou.se, and asked for a light, telliug them I was gomg to bed. .-\s soon ,1-s I 
reached my badrooII), I shut-to the cloor, and foll on my knees, ,irnl cn,;d mos: 
fervently to the Almighty for mercy._ The mere form of prnyer wln~h I ha,l 
l,een tnu,,ht from my youth up did not so much as ottce ent~r m): 11nnd; um 
from 1ny 

0

very heart., and .fr01u o. deep feeling-, sight, und seu~e, was le~ to cry 
to God for mercy, like. the poor publicmi. wlwse pn1ycr ewry way ~mtecl my 
then present state 1111,J. condition." 

The feelings of distress thus ·produced in his soul lasted some 
time. He thus describes the exercise~ of his mind: 
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"But to retum. During this time n:iyconvicti~ns for sin crune on _stl:onger tho.n 
ever; the e.1TOws of God stuck fast m 1ae ; guilt ate.red me continue.Uy in tl\e 
face; the wrath of God was most keenly felt in my conscience; fee.rfulnes~ 
and trembling laid hold of me, and, like the P~almist ond otheP.~ before me, •i 
fom1d trnublc and sorrow; then caped I on the no.me __ of the Lord: O Lord, I 
b_es~ech thee, deli".er my soul.' I foynd al_so, th9:t '~Y the_ l~w is_the_knowledge of 
sm; the law bavmg entered my c;pnsc~cnce· m Jts spmtue.lity, 1t_wr6ugh~ in 
me all manner of concup1scence, and stirred up.m my heart enmity, hatrel!· 
rebellion, bard thoughts of God,.and every evil work and abomino.tion. Th~ 
law being spiritual, but we ce.rne.l, sold under sin, it wrought the more power
fully, and brought me to my wit's end; I l.-i1ew not who.t w .do. I cried, pro.yed 
and suppJ.icated both night e.nd day to God for mercy, when at home, e.broaa' 
in my office, (though secretly,) or in my bed; it mattered not where I was 0; 

what I was doing, a continual cry went up from my heart to the Lord. I u~ed 
to walk I.be fields by the hour, pouring out my soul in one incessant cry noi· 
could I ever cease until\ was brought to the blood of sprinkliiig, tho.t snealceth 
better _things than the blood of Abel." · 

But the same instrument which was employed by the God of all 
grace to wound and kill was also used to heal and make ali:ve. . The 
account of his deliverance is rat:&-er lo:ng, but we can hardly .omit 
any portion without marring}~: " , 
· "I he.d been s~eking the Lord about two years e'.nd a·he.lf. Abouta fortnight 
before Mr. Vinall came a.gain to Chichester, which he con'Stant,ly did once 6 
month, I had a very unusue.l spirit of gre.ce and su1>plication pQlll'ed out upon 
lme; I think I may say constantly we.s I seeking tt:e Lord's· face for a clear 
manifestation of his love and mercy to my sQul, from which I seemed to gather 
a degree of e.ssw:ance tbat, ~e next time the ~ord's se:rv__a.nt ea.me e.mongst us, 
I should certainly obtain th~ blessing. And O how did I long for his coming! 
I was, no doubt, looking too much to me.n. Th11 time arrived; I went to the 
chapel wit,h great earnestness of soul, liste)led with all e.ttention, crying for the 
blessing; end although the things whi·ch he advanced were every we.y descrip-
tive of my feelings, state,· and condition; yet I got nothing whatever satisfac
tory, hut returned home with my pitcher empty. Well, thought·!, but·bere is 
another night, and who ~an tell. but what the blessing may be reserved till 
then. The next night c!l.llle, and to chapel 'I went 'agil.in, in full expectation; 
but, alas ! a1'l in vain, for there was nothing for me. 0 how did my heart fret 
against the Lord! I thought him e. haul master, that I should be for ever 
shut out from bis kingdom. • The next morning, . Mr. Vinall took his leave of 
us· to go to Petwortb, and I stood at tbe door looking e.t him e'.s be rode up the 
street, till be turned the corner and was out of my sight. 0, thought I, it will 
be another month before I sbe.ll heh.f' him preach again ; what she.ll I do, or 
how sbe.11 I contain myself? I went to my office) and wrote -as well I was 
able, with a burdened mind and a heavy heart; but, after dinner, o.s I was sit
ting alone in my office, I took my little Bibi~ out 6f my desk, and promiscu
ously opened it at the fourth chapter of the Gospel by Me.rk, where the 
Lord is speaking on the parable of the sower and the.seed, and the meaning 
thereof. After reading the parable, I shut un the book, and went into on.out
house, fell on my knees, and earnestly entreated the Almighty that he would 
be plea.~ed to shew me which of tlwse characters I belonged to, that if I hacl 
been deceived in my religion be would· show it me, as I wishecl.•to know the 
worst of it; but that if he had begun a good work of grace in me, he wbuld 
Le pleased to make it manifest, as my desire, above all things, was to know 
which of the characters I belonged to, I got off my knees, went into the of
fice, and began writin~ when shortly .after e. friend, who o.ttended the cha~el, 
came and looked through tLe window, and said he wishetl to speak _a word with 
me. I went out to speak with him. He said, 'I wish very much to go to 
]'r,tworth to hear Mr. Vinall preacl~ this evening.' I replietl, 'Yes, ahd so do 
1; ·tl,Pre is nothi1,g particular to prevent it; bow shall we ~o? I feel too weak 
tu walk ,~o far, it being uear fourteen milei,.' He said, 'We will hil'e o. horse 
a,,<l gig.' We <lid oo, and reached Petworth just_before the service commenced. 
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Mr. Vi~all knew not~ing who~rver of our coming till he sow us Mitting in the 
chapel. 1-U took his text 1'rom_ the first chapter of James and !Jrd verse: 
, J{nowing th_is, that tf1e_ trying. of your faith worketh patience.' I saicf to 
ntyself, as Hobn as he had-read hfs text, 'Well, there is. nothing form• again 
this night; as for faith, I seem ·to know n'othing ahout it; and EIS to the trying 
of fu.ith, much less so.' How~ver, he beg-Rn his discourse hy dividing it into 
thre!l genero.l· heo.ds, let, of faith, and w:hat reo.l faith was; 2ncl, how we were 
to know whetl!er we had thi's reo.l faith; :{rd, of the trying of this faith work
ing po.tience. He cominenced · with his. first head, and continued speaking 
s«hne time, whfn all of o. sudden h'e macle a l011g 1,e.use, and said, 'I !mow not, 
my friends, what the Lord is about to do this evening, but . something I am 
quite certain, from the ~ecret impufae I feel o:h my spirit, for I am cm1strainecl 
of necessity to leave my subject in hand, _o.nd to take up t.he po.rahle of the 
sower and the se,eds i o.nd in doing which, I ~hall draw the line of rlistinction 
as close o.s the word of God will admit, that you may judge for yourself which 
of the ·characters you .. belong to.' I we.~ instantly struck with astonishment 
and surprise ; fearfulness and great treIQbling seized 'me in e. moment; I lmew 
it was for me ; that the Lord had heard my prayer which I had before put up 
at Chichester, that he was about to answE!r it, by pntting it into the heart of 
bis dear servant to speak from the. parnble, and even to utter the same words 
which I had b"fore made use of, namely, ·that I might know which of the 
che.racters_ I belonged to. I _felt as s-ati~fied as I wa~ of my existence that, 
whi6hever way it was then decided, i_t woul<l be so decided to all eternity. 0 
my feelings ,vere of that nature I cannot possibly now express them. I felt 
just as e. poor criminal would, being placed be(9re bis judge on trial, and 
waiting to hear from the lips of the jury, 'Guilty,' then trembling to hear the 
sentence pronounced against him by the judge. He gave us first a description 
of tbe seed and of the sower, and how the seed was sown, and where it fell; 
some fell by the way side, and .the fowls of the air came an ddevoured it up; 
some fell on stony ground, some fell runong thorns, and other fell on good 
ground, and di<j. yield fruit that sprang up a,ud incr~ased, &c. In giving a de
scription of the three first characters, .I could holcl up a clear conscience that 
none of their feelings were anything like mine ; bnt when he came to speak 
of the le.s~, namely, of the seed beinf; s~~n in ,in honest and good he~rt, and 
of the fnnts'!md effects of the benrt bemg thus made honest and upnght be
fore God, and ·of the soul. tro.vail

1 
that -would assuredly come upon the poor 

sinner; of the many fears, doubts, and misgi~ings of heart; and of the many 
ardent cries, groans, aud supJ?lications that would go up to the tord from the 
heart both by night and: by day, .he traced out my feelings o.nd the ex:erci5es 
of my soul for. the whole two years and a half I had been: seeking the Lord, 
better, yea, much better by far, than I could possibly have described them to 
any mortal creature ;-_arid the Lord wa,s S1'8r.lously pleased to open my ears to 
hear, and my heart to understancl and to receive the truths that were then de
livered by his servant, and sweetly, blessedly, and most powerfully to apply 
them home to my heu.rt, so that I as sensibly felt the burden of sin removed 
-guilt, wrath, fear, misery, nncl Londage taken out of arnl from otf my con
science-as sensibly as any poor creature lit.ero.lly would feel released by having 
e. burden te.kert off bis shoulders which he h11d long borne, a."td nuder which 
he was sinking and nearly exhnusted. And this is but a faint representatio~t 
or' resemble.nee; peace fluwed into my sot!! like n rivet, and love, prnise, grati
tude, and t.h,e.n:ksgiving ascended up to the throne of grace; aud the dear 
Lord, as if tcr complete the work, sent home this text ,vith great vower, ' The 
blood of Jesus Chi'ist cle1mseth from all sin.' An applieation of that at.olll.llg 
blood was· applied to my heart; nay, I had the rich centents of the \vhole te~t 
in the sweet enjoyment thereof. After. which, 1\-Ir. Vinall shiil, ' The work 1s 
now done;· I•will again resume my fori:ner subject;' but wlrnt_ w,1s afterw11rds 
said I knew but litlle, being lost· in won.cler, love, and praise, and completely 
swallowed up ,vith the unexpected, unthought of,. undesene,l eleetwg arnl 
everlasting love of God in Christ f esus." 

. We should be glad to extract more of his subsequent experience 
when the evils of his heart were opened to him, but us we h,we al-
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rea<ly 80n\Cwhat exceeded our limits, we 'pj\S!I to l1iR happy cud ns 
related in the preface by his friend and brother, .Mr. Hollett: ' 

"As l lu,.d n.n cngA!(ement to preach n.t Chichester on tlte evening of the 
<lay he ,lied, he said to Mrs. Lewis in the morn.ing, 'I shnl,l he deprived of th,, 
p1"ivilege of heari_ng Mr. H. to-night; hut hope he will he enabled to prenrh 
w me n.fter .he retnms' from chnpel.' He inquired r\.J,n'ing the moming if. 
1 was come, and being onswere,l in the negnti,·e, sl\id, 'I wl\nl to se~ him. 
send him np to me wl1en he comes.' ,\nen I o.rrirnd, about noon, he wu~ 
<losing; hut upon going into his room nfte1-wards, he sl\itl, ( after he hitcl ru,kecl 
after my health, and the welfare of my family and friends,) 'Is .there not boln, 
in Gilead? is there 'not a Physician there?' And then nns1wring the question 
'himself, so.id, 'There i~ balm in Gilead; there is a good Physician theFe.' He 
thet\ s1tid, 'The doctor has just bee"u in to see me; he is. very kind; but. is n 
]lhysici1tn of no value in my co.se ;" and then added, with a heavenly smile on 
Lis countenance, 'I 1.--now in whom I 119.ve believed, bless his precious !lame!' 
·..-hich were the last words he spoke, so as to be nndersfood. :From this time 
he s~nk most rapidly. About ten minutes before he <;lied he mqved his hn.nd 
110d plo.ced it under his head, and in that posjtion he breathed forth his spirit, 
'\'\ithout a gro;i.n or struggle, into the hnnd. of his dear Redeenie1', at 11 quarter 
vefore four o'clock in the afternoon of the· lE,'1,h January, 1848. Iiis. happy 
spirit took its flight to rea)ms of endless bliss, t'l dwell in the pl-esence of his 
<l~ar Lord an,:l :ia,iour, in whose presence is fulness of joy, and at whose right 
lie.nd are pleasures for evermore.'' 

POETRY. . . , 
THE SUR~TY. 

Beloved of the Lord, DeliYer'd for our dehts, 
Your gracious Sovereign own; Our Sw·ety quits the score, 
In songs his gro.ce re~ord, Our souls at frer,dom sets 
And bow before his throne; Henceforth for evermore. 

l)ecla.re bis wortl1, exalt l1is name; ·Then swell the sweet immortal strnin, 
With heart and voice his lorn p_rocla.im. "W ortby the Lamhthat once was slain:' 

Stretch'd on the cursed· wood, His ~lood's a migehty sea, 
Ye se.iaJR, your Sa,iour view! , Where death-itself is d.rown'd; 
Down flows the crimson flood And he ,sho.11 ever be 
He freely shed for you. With highest honour~ crown'd. 

That sacred slream your ransom pays, Laud his bless•d name, his glories tell, 
That pr~ious blood demands yow: And lpuder still his praises Slrnll. 

praise. 
Matfield Green. R. s. 

'The reason why God does sometimes defer to. (lnswer the doubts 
,and queries w:e stick at, and most desire to be resolved about, is !1ot 
onlv to show his sovereignty,. but to bring our hearts to a practical 
ack~owleuo-ll}ent of it. Moses was very unwilling to go on this 
messao-e to~ Pharaoh; m~ny o~je<:tions he had to 1mt it by; whereas 
the da~(Ter he rnig'!lt be in for }iilling the Egyptian was the bottom 
objectio~, though he speaks it not out. Indeed, tlfo men wl10 sought 
his life were now dead, which if lie ha<l known before, all those ex
cuses had probably been spared; _but th~ Lord was· pleas_ed to c~n
ceal it from him until he had brought !um to a full comphance with 
his will, anu then reveals it to hirri _unasked. (E~o<l. iii. 11, and iv_ .. 
10 13, 19.) So, likewise, he would not take his hand from Joh 
until he had well learned him this lesson. (,Job xiii. •2, &c.)-Coles: 
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"Blciscrl nre they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

sh:ill be fillccl."-Matt. v. 6. 
"Who' hath so,vcd us, nnd cnlled us with a holy calling, not nccording to our 

works, but according to his own purpose nnd grace, which was given us in Christ 
,Jesus before the world bcgan."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obta'incd it, and the res~ were blindecl."-Rom. xi. i. 

" If thou belicvest with nlJ tl,ine heart, thou mayest.-Ancl they went down 
both into the wate1'; both Philip and the eunuPh; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Fnther, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Mart. xxviii. 19. 

No. 199. JULY, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

THE SAIN'l"S REAL SERVICE, UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

(Concludedfrompage 17D.) 

Having dwelt largely on the se~ice of a real saint, let us now 
take notice, · 

III. Why it says "any man," ·and show that this service is con
fined to God:s elect. · 1. What is not meaµt by it, and 2. what is. 
We will then make a few remarks how such are honoured, and what 
that honour is; and so conclude. 

In the first place, then, by ·any man I do not understand that any 
man has a free will to serve Christ or let it alone. By no means; 
this is plain from. the Scriptures of truth: "Son, go work to-clay 
in my vineyard. I )Vill not, and yet he went." But, secondly, it 
means this: As though God should say, "When I convince you of sin, 
iif righteousness, and of judgment, you will 11,ppear so vile, so filthy, 
and so loathsome in your own eyes, that you will be the last that 
will think you ever will be honoured' of me, and will find it a hard 
matter to settle it in your own mind; but as you are to cleanse your 
way by taking heed thereto according to my word, I will lay down 
various marks of real service, and my Spirit shall enligJ:iten you, not 
-0nly by shining in my word, but also on the good work within; for 
'he shall guide you into all truth;' and as all that fear my namL· 
are alike to mo, for I am no respecter of persons, therefore, if you 
can in the course of your experience find out that either in a greater 
or less degree, under the influence of my Spirit, you are ser-l'ing 
me, I say, it this is the case, (for I am sure yon cannot ser...-e me 
without I work in you to will and to du of my own goo<l plcasm·(',) 
then «,ny siu:h mcin that serves me, him will my Father honom." It 
is plain that by nature we hate his service; and it is also plain that 

G 
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all arc not to be honoured; for ,i;c read of some lieing to dishonour, 
and that some shall awake to shame and cverl11Sting contempt. 
Therefore do not fret, murmur~. and complain, fearing you arc not 
of the number of those that will be honoured,, but see if you cl\n 
come up to some or all of the cvi<lcnccs of real service; and if you 
are enabled so to do, you shall be honoured agreeably to the text: 
"If any man sen·c me, him will my Father honour." 

IV. I come now to treat of ·the lwaow· of this se1-vaht, which I 
shall show you in six particulars. Now take the honours that I 
shall mention. 

1. Literally, then, it is to he a king or ci prince, and in heaven 
there ,is this song sung: "To him that hath loved us, and washed 
us from our sins in his blood, and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God," &c. And with respect to princes: . "He raiseth up the 
poor out of the dust, and the beggar from t]1e dunghill, to set 
tµem among princes, even the princes of his people." But, say 
you, does this branch of honour attend the service you _have men
tioned 7 Yes. J told you we were to haY~ grace to serve him ac
ceptably, which gTacc is to reign through righteousness unto eternal 
life; and these kings sing that they shall live for ever and ei•er, .so 
that their life must be eternal. Now this i11 one branch of our 
honour.· And the honour of the s~ints' reign will, be over devils. 
This text will have its accomplishment in the highest sense: "I will 
giYe you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the 
power of _the enemy." It is true, we have it now in a measure, but 
we have cause to say with that man of God, Hart, in the preface to 
his hymns, "that they :tre too strong for us."_ The glory of this 
reign will be in our being with God, Father,. Son, and Spirit. It is 
said, "The pure iu heart shall see God;" "The Lamb also shall lead 
us to fountains of living water, _and God shall wipe away all tears 
from our eyes." There will be no more pain, sorrow, nor sighing, 
but we shall be filled with the love of God; and as sitting implies 
vict;ory, which you may see in David when he sat in his -house and 
had rest from his enemies, so we are to sit down with Jesus on his 
throne, being overcomers. Our ideas of these things are very weak, 
for we now know but in part, but tlien we shall know as we are 
know_n. , 

2. Another branch of honour literally is to sit in judgment; as 
you may see in Job, where he tells you he sat in chief, and after his 
word they spake not again. But how much higher honour shall we 
have, think you, to judge devils, or fallen angels 1 This- you have 
by Paul : " Know ye not that the saints shall judge angels 7" and 
"y0u have 'it more fully in Psalm cxli:,,:, "Let the saints be joyful in 
glory; let them sing aloud on their beds ; let the high praises of 
God be in their mouth and a two-edged sword in their hand; to 
execute vengeance on the heathen and punishments on the pe~ple; 
to bind their kings with chains and their noble~ with fetters of iron, 
to execute upon them the judgment written; (and then comes the 
lrnnour;) this honour have all his saints. Praise ye the Lord." Thus 
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you ecc they ,will reign as kings, and judge heathens and people of 
every description-kings, nohlea, princes, 'fal1en angels, &c.; which 
honour ie for all the saint~, .from the leaat to the greatest. Thie is 
the second branch of honour. 

3. Another branch of honour is 1/ltrist's telling all the 'kum(l/11, 1-a,;P, 

that we are the objects of Gorl's choice from everlasting: "Come, 
ye biesse<l of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the beginning of the world." We sbalI no longer sow and another 
reap, no longer build and another plant; but shall long enjoy the 
work of our hands; and thus being predesiinated to the adoption of 
children is called honour. (Rom. ix. 21.) 

4. Jlfarriage, Palll says, is honourable to all. This is literally; 
but what think you of .being married to Christ Jesus? This was 
typified when God brought Eve to Adam,; and Paul is pla;n upon 
it: " For this cause shall a maw. leave bis father and mother and 
cleave to his wife." (Is that am No.) "This is a great mystery, 
but I !!peak con,cerning Christ and· the church." "Blessed are they 
that are called to the marriage supper of the Lamb." And after 
this they have the.full enjoyment. See the parable of the ten vir
gins: "And they t.hat were ready went in with him to the marriage 
chamber, and the doo'r was shut." This r~adiness is having on the 
righteousness of Christ: 'f' The marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
bis wife hath made herself ready; and to her was granted that she 
should b,e arrayed in fine linen, clean and white;" and you know I 
told you we were to serve him in holiness arid righteousness; and 
after thus servtng him here, this m_arriage will be honourable for all 
that are thus ready. · 

5. It is au.J1onourable 't,hing to be rich literally. It is generally 
coupled with honour; as God says to Solomon, "Thou hast not asked 
riches and honour." It is true, while on earth we are esteemed the 
ofiscouring of all things; and it must be sa, for God says, "I will 
leave in the midst of thee an afflicted ahd poor· people;" but we 
read of durable riches and righteousness, and the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. Gold, you know, is very valuable, and we are ~o 
stan<l .at his right hand. in gold of Ophir an<l in raiment of needle
work; and as rieh people are not hard put to it, nor in want for 
anything literaj.ly, so we shall baye everything; clothing, Christ's 
righteousness; food, the brea<l of heaven; drink, fountains of living 
waters; rest, ~n their beds; peace, which passeth knowledge; joy, 
the joy of their Lord; and they will possess a kingdom for ever &nd 
ever, ever and ever. 

6. But I proceed to the sixth and last branch of honour, which 
is, our inheritance; and you may take it all in one text : " Heirs of 
God an<l joint heirs with Christ Jesus." We are heirs of promise, but • 
every such promise is Yea•a~d Amen.in Christ. Here the promise 
will be fulfilled. We are heirs of salvation, but we are saved in the 
Lor<l with an ever'lastjng salvation, Everlasting shows its duration, 
or rather that it will never end. We are heirs of the grace of life, 
hut this life is in the Son, aud l1cre are, as before observed, fountains 
of living water. We arc heirs of righteousness, but it is the Lord 
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om· righteousness; and \VC, hcing righteous, arc to 111.ine M the sun 
in the glory of our Father's kingdom for ever and ever. W c or 
lwirs of the kingdom, and he is the King, and we nre to possess i~ 
for eyer and ever. We are heirs of glory, and the Lord is to he 
~mr everlasting light, our God, and our glory; and our sun shall no 
more go down. 

Thus God fulfils his promise agreeably to the text: "lf any man 
serYe me, hin1 will my Father honour." · 

And now I have gone through the subject; but let me drop a few 
things to you. 

1. Remember this, se_rvice is before the honour; therefore, if you 
h,1Ye a taste of these thmgs here, do llft expect a smooth path. 
Remember that trioulation cQllles first and entering the kingdolll 
follows. 2. This is called the Christian warfare. Do not dream 
therefore, of a cessation of nr.p1stil\ death, for it is there the wearie(i 
arc to rest. 3. Do not ~xpect _this world's wealth.. Christ, as a 
Servant, was poorer than we are, but nowras a Soll', he has ascendecl 
tar above all heavens. Finally. Remember the promise is, "I will 
neYer leave thee nor forsake thee." Plead the promise and wait for 
its fulfilment; for he that waits on his Master: shall be honoured. 

~ov. 12th, 1808. 'JOHN RUSK. 

"WHO IS A GOD LIKE UNTO OUR GOD?" 

Dear Brother in the Lord and Fellow-Traveller in the Path of 
T~ibulation,-You may wonder at my w.riting to you, hut, to tell 
you the truth, I feel I cannot help it, for the Lord eas abundantly 
blessed my soul with a sense ,of his goodness, his matchless loving
kill.dness and tender mercy, his everlasting, electing, redeeming 
grace, his ·dying ·love, ,and his pardoning mercy. 0 h9w sweet 
the sound that saved a wretch like me! "Crown his everlasting 
name," my soul would say, "and let honour aJ?,d majesty rest upon 
his precious head." 

My brother may wish to know hqw I came l;iy these feelings. Well, 
I will try and tell you. On Saturday night, I was grieving in my 
mind over the feelings of the past week, how much like the world 
I was, how dead to divine things and lifeless and' cold I felt to be, 
and then how should I spend the apprbaching Lord's Day, being so 
far from home, and not knowing where to go to hear anything like the 
trnth preached, so that I could say my soul was exceeding sorrow
ful, aud my heart was overwhelmed within me. When I went 
to Led I was constrained 'to cry,io the Lord to direct me and lead 
my mind where he thought be~t, and not to leave me to myself, but if 
the truth •were pi·eachcd anJ4Vhere near, 'that µe would lead my mind 
there. Well, as I awoke in the morning, thinking what to do or 
how to act, it seemed to be impressed on my mind to go to S-, 
as I had heard that there was a Baptist minister there who preached a 
rncasure of truth. I thought I would go and hear if there were 
(tnything· for me; so off I started. When I reached the towu, I 
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went to a frien«'s house, who i;eceived me very kindly, and went to 
chapel with me, althoug) I hacl' not seen him but once hdi,rc. W ,di, 
I heard the wore!, but nothing did I receive there. I returned with 
my friend to hi6 house; and, after dinner, taking up the "8tandarcl," 
he ·read that•piece, "Hitherto bath the :hord helped me;" and nevu 
shall I forget the sweet 1rrelting of soul that I felt in hearing that 
blessed experience of one of tfte Lord'-s children. How my soul 
was "knit to !:er! I was for some time speechless; but as soon as 
the Lord had a little ,vithdrawn himself, I was constrained to sfty, 
these words being so sweetly blessei> to my soul, "Who is ,t .God 

1 ]ike unto our God, that pardoneth iniquity, transgression, and sin 1" 
0 how this thrilled in my soul again and again, "Who is a Goel 
like unto our God 1" &c. I could weep to the praise of the me:rcy 
I found; and as she said so I could say, that my desire was to 

" Tell to sinners round 
What a dear Saviour I had found; 
To point to bis redeeming blood, 

• And say, ];lehold.the way to God.'" 

}Iy dear ·brother, I feel tliat the way to God is a myste~ious w~yr 
a way that, my flesh does not like, · only whil~ I am feasting on hi,,. 
,iying blood and pardoning love. Then I car, say, 

"Choose thou the way, but still lead on." 
It is then that· I am e'labled to mount up on the wings of faith. 
to behold Kiug Jesus sitting at the· right hand of God the Father 
interceding for me, and to believe that my name is engraved upon 
the palms of. his hands; and J am enabled to believe that I am 
clothe<l with that blessed gam1ent of righteousness which he has 
wrought out for all his dear elect. 

But as the candle is alnwst -burnt out and the clock nearlv Oil 

eleven, I now conclude, with my love to Mrs. -, and inqui'ring
f'rie'is. Give my love to my wife and little ones, and tell her, God 
willing, I shall be home on Saturda);· Accept of my kind loTe 
yourself, and that the Lord may bless you is the desire of, 

Your unworthy Brother, 
1-I-, April 5th, 1852. J. H . 

. But when I •had been long vex.ed with this fear, an<l W:lS scar,~c · 
ahle to tuke ~me step more, just about the same place where I ,c
ceivecl my other encouragement, these. words broke in upon my 
mind, "Compel them to come> in, that my house may he filleJ. ;'" 
"And yet there is room." (Luke xiv. 23, 22.) These words, Lut 
cspeciaJ.ly those, "and yet there is room," were sweet words to me, 
for truly by them I saw there was place enough in hea.-en for me ; 
an<l moreover, that when the Lord Jesus did speak these worlls, he 
then did think of me ; and that he, knowing that the time "·ou!d 
come tlrnt I should be afflicted with fear that there was no place ler't 
for me in his bos~m, did before speak this word, and leave it upuu 
record, that I might fincl help thereby against this vile temptnti,1u. 
-li,'1cn!Jcm's Crace .Abowuli;1g. 
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A LETTER BY JOHN ~ERRIDGE. 

My dear Friend,-Your letter was o fortnight in tmvelling to 
me, part-ly occasioned by tts tarrying five days at. ~e Tabernacle, 
when_ I was at Tottenl111m, and I concluded you h'ad left Har<lwick 
-or would leave it before a·letter could re1teh you there. 

I was ill in London most part of the time with a cough and a 
cold, ·and very unfit for a London pulpit, though not disabled from 
preacliing. I find the latter w.orks of a Christian are chiefly furnace
work, out of one fire into another; and when we think the present 
fire too hot, the way of making us think it a cool one, is by plungin" 
ns into a hotter. I pray for patience often, and should be glad t~ 
l1aYc a bushel of it, but do not like the way in which it is given. 
God uses means to accomplish his ends; and "tribulation" is the 
means appointed "to work 11atience ;" ·but I am not very fon<l of 
such means. M:y old Esau raises obtcrie;i at them, and says if he 
must learn patience he should like to Jearn it in his •sleep, without 
.the bustle of a tribulation. Yet, however unpleasing a furnace is, 
I find but little growth out of it;- and the little I have gained has 
Lern out of the fire. A~tivity in well doing is a glorious thing, but 
patient sufferance in well-doing exceeds it. And no man knows 
much of himself till his locks have well blazed and his bones have 
much crackled in a furnace. Young cocks crow lustily and swagger 
among the poultry, till they have been thrown at and soundly banged 
on Shrove Tuesday;* then they come home meek enough, and are 
glad to hide their head in a henroost. I cannot judge of a Christian 
soldier from his big words, and fierce look, and tall musket, but 
from his being able _to stand fire; nor do I heed his hopping, or 
kicking, or barking, or bawling in tlie furnace. If he can but keep 
in it, he is fairly listed; and Jesus will drill him and teach him his 
exercise at length. . . f 

As I know something of itiuerant troubles, I can · sympathise 
with you, and believe wherra retreat is really wanted it will be given. 
But take heed that your heart be not set upon it; else your betl even 
tbe,e will be quilted with thorns. A gourd is a useful thing for the 
head, but wJ1en made a revelling place, it will soon breed a worm at 
the root. Earthly comforts, like roses, grow on a brier and appear 
sweeter in the prospect than the enjoyment. 

If you come into Essex this summer, I shall expect a visit at 
Evert.on, and a week or a fortnight's itineration in Cambridge. Be 
not discouraged at your trials. Jesus will help you out: and help 
you through. 

I send you my heart's love. Grace and peace be with you, my 
clear friend, and with Your very affectionate 'Servant, · 

Everton, April 26th, I 776. JOHN BERRIDGE. 

• B,,nidgP alludes here to a liarlrnmu,;; cu:toin, now happily J:!Onc ont of 
''""· ,,1· tyiu'! 11p lmrn-tloor cocks to a pole on Shrove Tuesday unJ throwmg 
iJ.l Lli':UJ ,·,-.ilh :-.tid{S. "'1 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE l\IR. GADSBY. 

My dear Friin4,-I received )'.?urg tl1is day, and hasten to rcpl/, 
in order that tT1ere may be no m1Rtake. · 

I shall be glad to see you at Ely and Downham, anrl to. go with 
you on Friday; but ,I cannot· preach on the Friday ni~l1t, as my 
age and infirmiti_es will not allow me to preach more than I have 
engaged to do, viz., at Godmanchester on 'fuesday, at Ely on Wed
nesday, and at Downl1am·on Thursday, and then twice on the Lonl"s 
Day at Lakenheath. You must fix which parts of the Lord's Da.y, l 

but I cannot preach more than twice. And as it respects the next 
~veek, I can make no promise at present. If I should receive an 
invitation from a friend who wrote last year from near N onvic.h, or 
Bury, (and really I forget which, and I cannot find the letter, but if 
I rec~ive one this year in time,) I think of going there the Tuesday 
and Wednesday after I have been the Lord's Day with you, and to 
Cambridge on the Thursday; but if I do not go to N on,ich nor 
Bury, then I can: stop. one night with you; that is, if the Lord· is 
graciously pleased to give me strength of body and mind; but if I 
stop with you, it will be time enoftgh to give-notice on the LonL, 
Day. . 

I was sorry to- hear of the death of our friend T-, but our loss 
is her gain. With her all is; well, and she will never be in darkness 
again. It is a mercy that the family .of God have a glvrious house 
to go to when they have done with this wilderness. Paul says, "If 
in this life only we have hope in Christ we are of all men most 
miserable.;" and sure I am that it is the case; for the devil, hell, and 
sii;i do not plague other people as they do,the people of God; and 
what with these plagues and, the hidl!lgs of God's countenance, with 
guilt and wrath felt in the soul, we should sink never to rise agu.in 
if we laad not now and then a. blessed lift by the way, and hope to 
come.• 

Well, my frieu·d, a few more trials and all will be well, fully am! ' 
eternally-well. The God of peace be with you and bless you imleed. 
I believe the Lord has been gracious to bring Mr. - to his right 
mind again, and make him ashamed of h~ wanderings; but more 
of this when I see you. We are poor worms at best, and nee,~ 
supporting every moment. 

Give my love to your spouse,. to Mrs. -, and all friends; aml 
tell Mrs. - that it really was her own fault that I did not cdl to 
see her, for,I thought-she did not want to see me, and J,clo not wish 
to go where I am not wanted, if J know it. · 

Tpe Lord be\vith and bless yotL all. Yours .in the Loni, 
Manchester, March 7th, 1840. W. GADSBY. 

A good deal of the trouble of God's people arises from a mi,tt1kL' 
and misapprehension of God; they judge of God by their sell,c, 
not by his promise; by their own frame, aud not by his cc>nst,wt 
nature.-John 1llcison. 
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""\YHAT SHALL I RENDER UNTO THE LORD FOR 
ALL HIS BENEFITS TOW ARDS ME?" 

Dear _Friend,-! drop yon a line or two sayfng\ that, throu<rh 
mercy, Lg-ot safe home, and fQund my family and friends all well a~d 
glad to see me; but many professors in the town were much disap
pointed at my coming back, for I understand they have Imel hopes 
when I have goue a journey that I should break my neck and .so 
g-et rid of me out of the town. But, ·blessed be my God, he 
keeps me honest to his truth, standing upon Zion's walls, and giving 
the trumpet a certain sound, whether.they will bear or forbear. I 
han~ nothing to do with that. The Lord will see to that himself. , 

My friend, it is au awful day, and it is my earnest cry to God that 
he will keep me honest, that I may ever preach the truth, the whoie 
truth, and nothing but the truth; for sure I am that nothing else 
will stand the test at the trying day, when all things shall be laid 
open before angels, men, and devils. What a blessed thing it wiJ.l 
be then for the church of God to ·hear the blessed voice of the 
Lor<l, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pare<l for you from the foundatron of the world." No tribulation, 
sorrow, nor grief, neither from the world,. the flesh, nor ~he devil; 
Lut au eternal rest of happy felicity iu the presence of o)Jr Goel for 
c,·e, and ever. 0 my friend, ,vhat an infinite mercy if you and I 
(tre of those who are saved in tJ1e Lord with an everlasting salrntion, 
il!'Ye, to be confounded world without end ! 

I had a precious interview with my dear Lord last week, and 
t\:ou;:h I have had some heavy storms since I saw you, yet, when 
the Lord came, all was hushed·up in a calm in a moment. He CJ?I
oI·acel me in his arms of ev~riasting love and mercy, smiled, and 
sa;<l, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee. I have delivered 
thee in six troubles, and in the seventh I will not leave thee." He 
ki:1diy sho\\;ed me all the way he hacl !eel me for above twenty years 
in tbe wilderness, and I can assure you there was not one thing that 
I would have altered for all that the world calls good or great. I 
could but admire to see his infinite wisdom. . Every trial, affliction; 
cross, and loss was~so well fitted in every place that there was not 
oue too many. Ancl O what a precious view --1 had of his infinite 
love, power, justice, mercy, and kindness to unworthy me, uot\vith
stancling all my dreadful rebellion against him. It so melted my 
poor soul that I could not help bursting forth into a song of praise, 
·' Wball sha.l.l I render unto the Lord, for all his benefits towards me, 
poor me, unworthy me, rebellious me 1 I will take the cup of sal
vation and call upon the name of the Lord. I will pay my vows 
unto the Lon}, now in the presence of all his p~ople." 0 my friend, 
wb.t is to be compared with communion with Goel 7 All other things 
Yanish into nothing. Herein is all tlm rest; peace, joy, ·strength, 
l,eimty, life, and fulness that ever my soul desires. I in God and 
CoJ in rne; and thus our dear Lord declares, "I in them and thou 
;11 111,,, that we may Le perfect in one." Ami surn I am t.lrnt thin iH 
11,c .-.~ry (;~:ience of real religion. 0 this blessed union, to be.' oite 
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with Christ! To see'him, feel him, l,e like him, an<l enjoy him aR 

our God and Saviour. When this is the case, is it any wondC'r that 
the soul breaks out in holy raptures of love in a song of prais~ 1 

" Hail, sacred union, fim1 and strong; 
How great the grace, how sweet the song, 
'fhat worms of earth should ever be 
O.ue with incarnate Deity. 
" One in the tomb, one when he rose; 
One when he triump,h'd o'er his foes; 
One when in heaven he took his seat, 
While angels sang all hell's defeat. 
" Blest be the wisdom and the grace, 
The eternal love and faithfulness 
That's in the gospel scheme reveal'd, 
And is by God the 'Spirit seal'd." 

But I·.must conclude. ,I hope the Lord is with you and your dear 
wife, _and all friends. I can say.you are much on my mind at the 
throne of grace, ·and I hope, my friend, that God will keep you from 
being over anxious about the world. The· Lord keep you from the 
evil that is in the world, and with a tender conscience, and his fear 
before your eyes in all things. I hope Mrs. W. is well and enjoy~ 
ing the best things. Give my love to friend S., and may the God 
of all grace be 'Yith him; for his welfare, I can truly say, lies !'.Car 
my heart. · 

Tro-rhridge, Jun~ 4th, 1822. J. WARB'C"RTOX. 

The Sc.ripture spe~ks often of iron-sinewed· necks and lm"ze!l 
hrows; and cif m,en's being in their blood when the Lord s:li<l they 
should live; as also that God loved Jacob before he ha<l done any 
goo~ thing; and .that the · saints love God because he lon-d them 
first; ·but nowhere of foreseen faith and holiness us the cause a::d 
ground of- God's love to men.-Elisha CrJles. 

As the heart is unsearchable, so it is deceitful. It is J.ecc(tful 
above all. things,. incomparably so .. There is ·great deceit in the <l.eal
ings of ·men in the world, great in their counsels and contriYalices 
in reference to their affairs J)rivatc and p~c; great deceit in their 
wor<ls and actings; the world is full of dlleit and fraud. But all 
tbit is nothing to .the deceit that is in man's heart towards himself, 
for that is the meaning of the expression in this place, am! 1J.0t to
wn,rds others. Now incomparable deceitfulne~s, added to unsearcb
ableness, gives a great addition and increase of strength to the law 
of sin, upon the account of its seo.t and subject. I speak not yo::t 
of the deceitfulness of sin itself; but the deceitfulness of the heart 
~·,here it is seated. (Pro·v. xxvi. 25,) There arc seven abomi1rnt.io12s 
Ill the heart; that. is, not, only many, bnt an absolute complete uum
bcr, as seven denotes; and they arc snch 11bo111inations as consi,t in 
lleccitfulncss; so the foregoing caution insimrntes, trust him uot; 
for it is only deceit that should make us not to trust in tlut tleg,·et' 
and mcasmc which the oLject is capnLle of-On·en . . 
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THE FLESH AND THE SPIRl'l'. 

( Co11ti1111ed fmm 1111ge 180.J 

II. Now I come to _consider a little about the second birth that i8 
here mentioned; for cert,ain it is that every human being is partaker of 
this birth of which I have treated, but all are not partakers of the 
hirth about which I now intend to speak, All come into the world 
"born. of a woman," (Job xiv. 1,) but few leave it "born of God." 
(.T ohn i. 13.) Now this second birth is called being "born acrain" 
(John iii. ;l,) because it is an operation wrought upon the soul aft~r 
the first natural birth has taken place. Aud in the margin it 
reads, " Except a man pe born from ahove," because "every good 
gift., and nery perfect gift is front aboi:e;" (James i. 17;) and this 
is one of those good 1md perfect gifts. It is also called being "born 
of God," (John i. 13,} because it is he only that can generate this 
birth; it is by his power alone tlrat thi~ seed from above can ger
minate into spiritual life, and the new man be born. In oqr text 
it is called being ·" born of the Spirit.," because the influence is 
spiritual, and wrought <,m us by the Holy Spirit, who is truly and 
properly God. Putting, -therefore, all these things together, we 
understand that this_ is a second birth, of a spiritual nature, gene
rated from heaven by God the Holy Ghost, and this which he gene-
rates the text calls "spirit." · 

This new and se.cond birth is irrespective of the creature alto
gether. Many moral, respectable, and, in a worldly sense, honour
able and honest men are passed by, and yever become partakers.of 
this blessing; while harlots, thieves, adulterers, <,lrunkards, swearers, 
and murderers come in for the blessing, as 1 Cor. vi. 9-11, and 
many other passages show. In fact, the history of the whole Bible, 
and our own obsen'ation (if we have but half an eye) establish the 
fact beyond all dispute. · Thus R11-hab and Magdalene the harlots, 
DaYid the adulterer and murderer, the thief at the side of tbe 
Saviour, Saul the Damascus persecutor, Matthew the publican, 
were all picked out by soverelg~ grace to be the 'happy re
cipients of this precious bl/;lSsiYg, while men of talent; honour, 
learning, gei;iius; and morality were left to fill up their iniquity, thus 
fulfilling the ancient w•s of the prophet, "I am sought of them 
that asked not for me; T'am found of them that sought me not; I 
said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was not called by . 
my name." (Isa. !xv. 1.) Tl~s mode of proceeding the Lord chooses 
in order that Iris grace may have all the glory. He will not permit 
himself to he robbed Ly worldly wisdom or fleshly pride, l:fot de
lights in working upon the hardest stone, in order that the skill of 
the sculptor may be better seen, and his wisdom, strength, and 
grace more appreciated. This, however, I do not speak to exclude 
the few otliers which sovereign grace takes in hand. "Ye see your 
calling, brethren, how that not many wise· men after the flesh, not 
ma1Jy-mighty, not many noble arc called; but God bath chosen the 
foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath 
,-ho;;cn the weak things of the world to confound the.things which 
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11re mighty; e.°'d be.se things of the world, and tbing,i ,yhich arc 
despised, he.th God chosen, yea, and thfogs whicl) are not, to bring 
to nought things that are; -tlutt '1W flesh slwitld glory in his presence." 
(1 Cor. i. 26-20.) 

When God sees fit to genera,te this spiritual birth in the heart of 
any sinner, he e.t the appoint'ed moment drops into that soul the 
seed of his gre.ce, which graae in the singular I understand to mea'1 
all the graces of the Spirit,-faith, hope, patience, humility, submis
sion; the fear of God, &c.; and however hid they may remain, and 
however long, it only requires the breezes of the Spirit to draw any 
one or all of them into full operation; for I cannot under;,tand this 
new creation to be anything short of the pe1fect new creature, though 
in embryo; so far as experienoe is concerned;but perfect in the sight 
of God. God's work is said to be "perfect," (Deut. xxxii. 4,) and 
he never does anything by halves, but completes the whole with a 
word, and never adds or subtracts therefrom in substance. Hence 
it is said of him, "I know that whatsoever God d'oeth, he doeth. for 
ever; 'IWthing, can be-put to it, 'IWr anything tuken frorn it." (Eccles. 
iii, 14.) '.F-rom the moment that saving grac~ takes possession of 
any soul, that soul becomes the.garden of God, and it only requires 
that he should blow upon it fQr ly.s spices to. flow out It is said ·' the 
law (or doctrine) ·of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul. (Ps. 
xix. 7.) But if Q-od only implant some. of bis gTaces, it would 
only be partly converting the soul, and the law, or doctrine, of 
God could not, therefore, be perfect, as it is said fib he. Be
sides, w~re not Peter, Matthew, Paul, John, and many others 
wholly converted to God at once? Was not every grace drawn 
out of their soul afterwards by the Spirit of Goel / .And if so, 
must it not all have been implanted there at conversion 7 If 
this second birth was not complete in itself, should we not hear 
of another conversion, another restoration, and a third birth ·) But 
no, this is not so; the grace of life contains every other grace in 
its loins. The life of God • in the soul gives birth to faith, hope, 
charity, humility, patience, godly fear, and every other gmce. And · 
ilii~ the Scripture, and my heart too, prove to a demonstration; for 
if any grace does not proceed from life, .it is consequently ,t dead 
grace, and of no avail with God; but we read of living faith, a 
lively hope, and the.fear of God the begin.ning of lije, &c. 

This birLh is effected by the application of the word of God to the 
soul. Hence · Peter says, " Being born again," (here is the birth,) 
"not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 1cord of God, 
which liveth and abideth for cvet·." (1 Pet. i. 23.) The wonl of 
God here is said to be the seed which generates this new birth. 
But this does not mean the letter of the word onlv, for- this is 
preached to thousands to whom it is a sarnur of deat1; unto Llrath, 
but it is the spiritu~l influence that attemls it to the hearts of those 
who receive it. Hence it is said tlrnt it is "the Spirit that quiek
cnetl1," (John vi. 23,) not the bare words. Aud so the Loni wouhl 
have us understand when he continues, '· The wunls tktt l spe,tl, 
unto you they are spirit, and thc-y arc life." l h:we kno\\'n pass,1gl's 
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of Script.ure, which I h:wc ;-cad ovet· nnd oyer ;gnin till I han 
known tll<'m like a school-boy does hi~ lesson, repenting them with no 
more spiritual feeling than a cockatoo ; but when afterwards the Lord 
ha~ spoken the passnge to my soul, divine power and spiritual influ
ence attended it, captivating the affections, aricl holding the mind to 
it. spiritual and all-conquering power. I therefore believe it is the 
spiritual influence which the sovereign Lord communicates with his 
wor<l that sows the seed in the heart. ' · 

X ow the seed is said to be incorruptible, and therefore where it is 
once> sown it will never corrupt. Some try to make out that after 
one has PCceived this good seed in l~is heart., it may die away, 
and he be lost after all;_ but this is not so; for the Apostle says, 
that wherever it is sown it "liveth and ·abideth for ever." And 
Christ himself, alluding ~o the life which thi's seed imparts, calls it 
"etcnml life." (Jobu :x. 28.) But if it can, fade away and die it 
cannot be eteroal,, nor can it be said to live and abide for ever, as 
I'et:;r declares that it does. 'Besides, this life in tlie body of Christ 
c::mnot die, unless the supply gi,e out; for Christ declares that, be
c.rnse he lives we shall live also.· Therefore' all those who declare 
tbt our spiritual. life may essentially fade away and die, offer an 
:rnfo! insult and horrible blasphemy to Christ,, hy practically de
claring him incapable and unable, to supply life fo his members, in
asmuch as he has virtually declared that exhaustion in him can be 
the only cause of tne springs (lryiug up in· his members. 

But now \o the point. This spiritual birth of the new man is 
sc.icl to be "created in righteousness and true holiness.u (Eph. i,. 
24.) And of necessity this must be so, for none can generate other 
th::>.c.1 its own species. A man generates a man; an animal generates 
its like, and so on. So too, with reverence I speak it, God cannot 
but generate that which is like himself. His children therefore are 
said to be "partakers of the divine nature;" (2 Pet. i. 4 ;) and this, 
be:ng- generated in righteousness and true holiness, soars above all 
sin, lust, and evil, 'delighting in that which is 01Jy good. This new 
l!,ali, being "horn of God," the apostle says "doth not commit sin," 
for the spiritual "seed reniafoet!t in him; and he cannot Rin, be
cause he is born of God." (I John iii. 9.) Hence all those long
i1!gs; breathings, and aepirings after the Lord have no sin in them, 
tli~ugh sin may sometimes mix with them, om~, old man heing in 
o"Jr nry nature; but the whole spiritual exercises of the soul after 
Guu an<l aodliness, as they are froni this spiritual life and in~uence. 
a~e free f;om sin; they cannot become tainted by the fruits of the 
flesh being mixed with them,<' for they are the fruit of the Spirit in 
ns, a,1<l are those spices and that fruit which are acceptable to Christ. 
Th? Spirit hlqws on the garden of the ·soul, and draws these out: 
" A ,Yake O north wind, and come, thou south, blow upon my g::tr
<12,,. that tlie spices thereof may flow out. Let my Beloved corne 
in~, Ids gar<lell, and eat his pleasant fruits." 'l'o _this Christ soon 
rr.,powls, and delights in it: "I am. come into my garden, my sis-
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trr, my spous_e. I have guthercd my myrrh with my spicc; I have 
cr1ten my honeycomb with my honey; I have dnmk my wine witl1 
Jll)' milk.." (Sµ11g iv. 16; v. 1.) • 

Now the anostle Paul~ says that "the fruit of the S1)irit is Joye 
• J( ' ' 

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, gooclnl)ss, faith, meekness, 
·temperance, against sitclt ~!tere is no law." (Gal. v. 22, 23.) Ancl if 
no law, there is no trun'sgrcssion ancl no sin, for the law of God is 
against all that is sinf1Jl ancl evil, for John says, "Whosoever ·com
mitteth sin transgresseth the law, for sin is the trangression of the 
lf1w ;" (1 J 01111 iii. 4 ;) ancl, consequently, the law not being against 
these fruitS' of the Spirit in us, it proves that there is not one par
ticle of sin in them, for if the,·e were, it woulcl leaven the whole 
lump; for transgression in one point brings u3 in guilty of all. -
(James ii. ] 0.). . 

When God therefore sows this spiritual seecl in any heart, t).iat 
seed is holy, ancl will more or less show itself in love· to the Lorcl, 
l1is will, his truth, and ways. Every movement of it is Goclward, 
every desire is heavenward; the whole affections are godly, and 

· the heart is set on things above. This seed is the .new man of 
grace, and the new man is destined to live for ever, for it is said to 
be "not corrnptible b1;1t incorruptible," and that "it liveth and 
abideth for ever." 

Here then stands ·tl1e man; the subject· of two natures; born of 
the flesh, and consequently the subject of the old man of sin; and 
also born of the Spirit, and consequently the subject of the n_ew 
man of grace. These two . natures have different objects, different 
aims, different ends, different desires, and diff-1?rent pursuits. Each 
one seeks its own object, and tries to attain its own ends. Hence 
there often comes a warfare betwee11i the two, which is trying to the 
ijoul: "The flesh. Justeth against the. Spjrit, and the Spirit against 
the flesh, and thP.se are contrary the one to the other, so that ye 
cannot do the things that ye would." (Gal. v. li.) "Neither side 
vrill give up, but each persists in holding the soul fast, captive to 
its will; and }lone but those that feel it know the terror that ofttirnes 
betakes the soul in this warfare, for it is backeu up on both sides by 
invisible hands, the Lord undertaking to strengthen the new man, 
and give him the victory, while Satan strives his utmost to strengthen 
the old man of sin against t11is new invader of his kingclom. 

Now this warfare is carried on within. the breast of the child of 
God, but all is controlled by the Lorcl to the furtherance, of his 
cause with us. Sometimes in this battle the flesh seems to overcome, 
~ncl the new man of grace seems htclden from the, view of the 
soul. Satan draws a veil across the unclerstanding, blindfoltls the 
~piritual eyes, and benumbs the feelings, 'so that the·man c'.11_1 see aad 
feel nothing but the vileness of his own flesh, and the bo1lmg up of 
all his lusts and abominations. Satan seeil1s to carry the llay, aml the 
flesh appears to conquer; Lut j:his shall not be so, for still "grac,· 
shall reign," whatever opposes it; and, strange as it mny appear tu 
the mis"ivinn- soul, the flesh cannot hold him c11ptin·, for grace be
gins to bubble up in the heart. A little out-pouring of the spi,·it of 
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gra;-e and impplication begin~ t~ crumble the soul, and life again 
sprmgs up mihe breast. }I1s hfe does not depend Upon himself 
nor is the new man of grace controlled by_ or subject to his ow~ 
disposat Hence Paul says, "I live, yet not J, but Christ liveth in 
me." (Gal. ii. 20.) C\irist dwells and lives in us by his Spirit, and 
it is by his communicating supplies of daity grace to our implanted 
grace (or seed of God) that we live to God, soar above the flesh, and 
overcome the devil. , 

Having two principles and two natures, this conflict sometimes 
presents a strange aspect to the soul. We fin'd ourselves doing those 
things under the influence of the oh! man which we mortally h.ate 
under the influence of the new,· and even crying out against the 
violence while carried away by his power. Sin that dwelleth in us 
takes us captive, ahd we roar ·out in our agony, "The good that I 
womd I do not, but the evil which I would not that I do." (Rom. vii. 
19.) Strange language for the boasters of .free-.will ! Why, if their 
will is free, why do nut they do what they would, and let alone that 
which they would not1 But the child of God finds that he cannot do 
as he would. This seems strange to him at first, but by-ap.d-by his 
understanding becomes more enlightened. It is the very nature of 
these two opposites to oppose each other. Each ii! lively and strives 
for the mastery, and the soul hates what he doe3 and leaves wbat he 
loves, and says, · 

" Why do I do the things I hate, 
And why the things I love forsake 1" 

But so it is; and Paul tells us that it is not we, but sin that dwelleth 
in us, which often briligs comfort to a sorry heart, to know that it 
is not his spiritual ·affections that take part in this evil, for they 
(though imperceptible to him) remain true to God. 

Now there is one thing particularly that keeps up the heat of this 
war in soµie Qf God's people, and that is, a besetting sin. Soi;ne 
have a besetting sin; indeed, I believe most of them ; 'and this 
seems to me to be the great gem of the old man. Day by day it will 
rear its ugly head, and threaten assault, and when opportunity suits, 
it will summon an attack of all its vile mei;nbers. What is to be done 
now 1 One of these two things, stand or fall. If he stand, it will 
be by faith in the power of the Lord. Hence this fight is called the 
"fight of faith." I have known what it is to sta:nd and what it is 
to fall when these besetments have come in upon me, aided by Satan. 
When I have, upon the alarm pf war, been blessed with the Spirit 
of grace and supplication, tip plead with the Lord for strength to 
withstand the assault, I have felt so sure that the Lord would keep 
me, that I have told the devil that he had not' power ·enough, joined 
with all my sin, to stand against me; and it ha.~ seemed to me'~ 
though be was l)neaking off, ai;hamed of being beaten; but this 
streno-th is only in the Lord. No power can stand against the old 
man, 

0 

or Satan, hut the power of God; and many times, whe?' I 
have heen beaten, it has seemed to me as though Satan was dancmg· 
before me with malicious joy at heing able to torture my poor soul 
and perplex my mind. I have hated the old man of sin and the 
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<levil too with more ancl more hatrecl. Wretc:heclnes-s, misery, clark
ness, gloom, clejection,.horror, and terror have chased every feeling 
of peace and comfort from my so,11, and I have sat in gloomy medi
tation, cursing the <lay that I was horn, for hours ancl days together. 
But this dicl not taint the quality of the new man. He still re
mained pure; his hatrecl of the olcl man is but the more increased, and 
his longings for freedom are but the more intense; and though sin 
upon the conscience has so cramped up his exercises that the soul 
cannot fincl strength to utter a cry, yet his heart's desi_re is pure, 
and holy, and cJivine; and when again he finds access to a throne of 
grace, he seems to cling cloHer tlian ever to the Gocl of holiness and 
truth. I have watched this exercise in. my soul many times, and 
therefore write thus, knowing that the new man does not make the 
old man holy, nor can the old man make the new man sinful ; for 
"that. which is born of the flesh IS FLESH, and that which is born 
-0f .the Spirit IS SPIRIT." · · 

(To be concluded in our ne:ct. J · 

A BRIEF OU'FLINE OF THE U>RD'S DEALINGS 
WITH A SINNER. 

Messrs. Editqai,---.In perusing your·. publication, my heart has 
often .been refreshed; and, through merc:y, I trust as in water face 
ll,nsw~reth to face, so have I felt m)' b-pirit to witness with the 
experience of t,he children of the -living God penned therein; and 
although not known in the flesh, a union of soul has taken-place 
'with some which death cannot dissolve. I have often therefore felt 
a secret impulse of mind, if the dear Lord'would enable me, to give 
a brief outline .of what I have known of myself as a fallen sinner, 
and what has been felt and enjoyed by me of the love and faithful
ness of the God of Israel. 

It was in early life· that I first felt that without a change of 
heart I must for ever perish. To my grief my parents were not 
then, neither have I a:11y proof that they now 'are, dissatistied with 
the state wherein they were born, so that it was not with me as with 
many where a form -of religiQn is taught from childhood. I never 
had much to do with what is called religious people until I became 
~oncemed about my state as a sinner before Go<l; therefore when 
the terrors of the la,y against sin lai<l · hold upon me, I knew no 
more than the man in the gospel when he saw men as trees walking. 
I had a knowledge that there was a God, and tlrnt he would punish 
for sin. With all my might ·at times did I try to strive against it 
in afflicting my body, in corrections, and in watchfulness, thinking 
thereby that I should eradicate that baueful poison, sin. But, alas! 
the more J strove the stronger it grew; and although not more than 
from twelve to· fourteen years oltl, so powerful did I feel this malady 
that I was almost driven to attempt to put an end to my existence 
to get rid of my tormentor. 

I must here Leg your sympathy while I relate what may appear 
to some childish; and, indeed, so it is, but the exercised soul will 
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bear with me. . I began to search 'the Scriptw-es for life, and' 
to call in earnest upou the name of the Lord. I wandered in the 
fields desolate and afilieted, often ·creeping under o. hedge, and there 
entreating the Lord for mercy, but could see no way of escape. I 
haYe come over from these retreats and put tip three sticks, crossino• 
nne ou the top, and then standing a little distance off, prayed if th~ 
Lord would or did intend to show mercy that • he would direct 
me to strike off the top stick I was sometimes succeisful, but I 
was not then satisfied, for I wanted the same sign over again; but 
this was not uor could be my deli~1.erer. , 

" Not all the blood of beasts 
On Jewish altars slain . 

Could give the guilty conscience p~ace, 
Or wash away the stain." 

No, not eveu looking at the cross and meditating on the dying wgonies 
of a blessed Redeemer could ease my aching heart:. I wanted thst 
precious blood spilt thereon to be applied, which would have been a. 
balm for every wound; but this was not the·time, for I wanqered in 
the follies of youth. After this, to make the scourge heavier fol' 
after days, I began to think how weak I had· been, and for the fu
ture I would aot more manly. I rolled sin as a sweet morsel under 
my tongue, and took the Lord's name in vai'n, to my shanie. He 
who hol~s the winds in his fists has said, "Thus far shalt thou go 
·and no farther." I well remember one day, in the midst of this re
bellion and kicking against the pricks of conscience, my brother 
was cutting a piece of wood, when, from some cause, I called him q. 
fool. I had no sooner said the word than these words sounded in 
my ears, " He that calleth bis brother' a fool is in danger of bell 
fire." A guilty conscience accused n;ie, and I felt to be on the very 
brink of endless lllisery. I would have given a world to have re
called these words, but it was past, and there was no hope. 

A day or two after this, returning from a field in the evening1 I 
came along side an old man, ·who by some was thought no better 
than an infidel. In -course of conversatidn, we were· speaking of 
the weather, (it was dirty,) when, to my grief, I ascribed the honour 
thereof to the devil, thoughtlessly. He paused, and said, "You are· 
wrong, for it is out of the power of the devil to make the dirt." 
I shall never forget so long as I live the horror of mind l at on.:e 
sank into from this rebuke. For nearly three years I felt as. though 
the terrors of the damned had begun upon 1ne, and my yc17 vitals. 
were being consumed with grief and sighing. If I attempted to 
kneel to pray, I have thought that the roaring lion would break me in 
pieces; so that I have got up from the attempt and wrung my ha_nds. 
in despair, filled at the same tinie with blasphemous thoughts agamst 
God fur ever bringing me into being, and then have cursed the day 
<Jf my birth, often meditating on Relf-destruction, it being continu
ally suggested that I should never find mercy. I dare not even 
lwpe fur it, and the longer I lived the more• aggravatctl would rn_y 
~i11s lJeco111e. L1 a fit of wretchedness and almost frantic tlesp1m· 
J rcb,,lvcd to put an end to it. I got a sharp knife, and in the act 
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of putting it into execution, (I shudder while I state it,) my arm 
became stiff; it had a voice in it. I felt of all the creaturel'! God 
had made, I was wretched indeed, for I thought of the awfulness 
of ar,pearing before God in such a state; but at the same time full 
of self-pity, thinking God would not give me the wor9t place on ac-
count of my sufferings here. · 

In many other ways d.id the tormentor ()f man try me on this 
point; such as getting on the edge of a loft or a hill, so that my 
foot might slip, and that I might not charge the same on myself. 
It may be, map.y of the Lord's hidden ones may be similarly plagued 
by the adversary o'f souls. I would say to such, May the Lord help 
you to hope. Surely to experience this little word, hope, here is 
like an anchor in a strong sea. But "light is sown for the righteous 
and gladness for the ·upright in heart." I would mention one more 
severe combat I had with this Apollyon while as yet I had not a. 
knowledge of the Lord, or thl:! plan of salvation through a crucified 
Redeemer. Thinking something must be accomplishell by me to 
gain tlrn favour of God, I was so molested that I felt to be ,i, terror 
"to my'self, and was satisfied {f that state of things la"Sted I must 
soon .be an inmate of an asylum. I could not attend properly te> 
business, and of this I was conscious. My master became displeased. 
with ine, and said I must not think so much about religion, or I 
should soon be good for nothing. This I felt was true. With this, 
despair seemed to lay hold, and his wrath. covered me. I went into 
the garden atljoining the house, it being a sharp frost, and there un
dressed, •then laid me down on a heap of garden mould, so that I 
might die; not forgetting to tell the Lord I had calle<l upon him 
and he would not he~r nor show mercy.· I lay in this state from 
six to about a quarter-past nine, and to my ast'onishment felt neither 
cold nor h1um, all this time filled with self-pity. My employer was 
very displeased with my long absence, but I could say nothing but 
weep. From that time, although a man of the world, he was par
ticularly kind. On the morrow, a dawn of hope sprang up in my 
soul, -and,~n~th.e.afternoou of, I think, the same day, my bonds were 
broken, and the ~jitive exile liberated from. hard bondage. ~Iy de
liverance was as follows. 

I was passing through a meadow to a distant village with a bas
ket of grocery, and musing over the Scriptures with spllle little ray 
of light upon the samcJ wheu on a sudden I found that gloom·which 
had been a companion to me so long gone away at the brightilcss of 
his rising. The heavens.appeared to open, when looking up I saw 
my Sa,;our surrounded with the blessed. Whether Yisio11,1ry or 
not, I cannot say, but this I do know, that it filled my soul with 
transports of joy.-::- Here was no more room for despair. :_\[y 

• Things of this kind must he much judgell _of Ly tl1cir etfoets. .\s :1 gene 
rol rn1e, wo 1tre opposell to visions or o.ppem·1tu<·cs of thi:-. lltll\lrL', a, ll.!h.'lli!t~ tt 

witle door to wile\ enthnsinsm. l:lut thnt suc-h tU"L' 11ot m1,cnptnrnl 1s pLu n: 
"Your young men shall see visions dncl your old men shall cln•:1m ,lrL•:uns ·· 
(Acts.ii. 17;) l',rnl saw Christ when pruying in the temple,; (_\,·ts '-'-ii. I~) 
and tlyillg·~-'tepl~c-11 -..,,1w hhn lHl the ri~~·l:l hnnll of t3od. ln thl· l'<1"l~ 1Jl'l·1__1re ...:. 
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heart WM full of thanksgiving and melody. It appznrcd to me 
as though I had got to another part of the globe, for the fields 
were 118 a paTadise, and the birds seemed to sing wi~h sweeter 
notes. Pa.rts of Scripture, which before were dark, were now blessed 
to my soul. When night ~ame on, and I retired to iny room for 
rest; I was ntl longer afrai~l of my adversary, neither did I want 
pi~ces of candle, as before, .to burn in the night, fearing to be left 
in the dark; for I felt the Lord was my light and my salv,,tion. I 
said then in my prosperity, I shall never be moved, and called out 
loud t.o him who had accused me no,,- to come forward. I knew 
the &niour to be mine, that he had cancelled all my sins, and that 
I was free from all charges. 

I was then really happy, and dreamt of war no more. But, alas! 
after a season of uninterrupted pleasure and communion, clouds 
veiled my sky, the eye of faith became dim, darkness envelopeq my 
soul, and in bitterness did I cry, "Are thy tender mercies ~leatt gone 
for ever?" Thus I went mouruing without the Sun. After calling 
into question the things which the Lor'1, had been pleased to show 
me, I dishonoured him by doubts ·a~d fears, hard thoughts and 
speeches, was not resigned to him in his dispensations, not feeling he 
had a right to do as he would with me as h:s creature. . I was as 
one in a state of rnourning 'and widowho.od. But the dear L~rd 
was again pleased to shine, and I said, " I will .run in the ways of 
thy commandments;" for they were. my delight, and to do the will 
of my God was my soul's desire. p 

I gave myself to the people of God meeting at C-,-, where I 
continued~ member until in order of Providence I removed into a 
part of Gloucestershire, "'here I could not stay long, although I had a 
comfortable situation and all that heart could desire as regards .the 
things of this life; but that which was dear to me I could not find 
-the waters of the sanctuary which make glad the people 'of God. 
I returned. from that part to a situation in W-, where for a time 
I was settled, but found, although with the Lord's people, that it 
was but barren soil unless he were there to water and keep the .plant 
alive. From there I went to London, where I learnt more particularly 
the weakness and depravity of the heart, and the blessedness of 
those who, through grace, are enabled to cleave unto him as the 
fountain of. life. I was in the city almost a stranger, but soon 

we seP a poor sinner on the brink of despair delivered from his burden of dis
tress l,y a sight of Jesus. Must we reject this because JJO words of Scripture 
were applied to his soul ? In " Pilgrim's Progress," Hopeful relating his de
liverru1<;e says to Christian, "And as I was then looking for noth.ing but hell 
and the eYerlasting damnation of my soul, suddenly, as I thought, I saw the 
Lord Jesus look down from heaYen upon 'me, and saying, "Believe on the 
Lord .T esns Clirist and thou shalt be sa,ved." It is true that Hopef1d says be
fore tliat be did not seP. Clnist with his bodily eyes, but with the eyes of his 
understarnling; but rna.uy, excP.pt for Hunyan's authority, would probably con
sidP.r it Yisioaary. \\'e do not, but receive it, (as we know from "Grace 
Aboumling" that it was Bunyan·s own experience,) on accour.t of the effects 
and fruits produced by it. 011' such grot1JJds we feel the.l we cmmot reject the 
uae Lefore Hs; though we will add tlrnt a litlle hesitation on thP point h1.ts 
llllide us somewhat d~lay the inserlion of the piece. • 
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thought I saw the hand of the Lord with me in directing me to 
a comfol'table situation in a 11ilk mercer's and draper's establishment 
in the west end of the town. My conscience was then tender 
I feared 'being tempted to draw fr,om that narrow path where I hoped 
I ha<l begun to walk, and to forsake associating with the dear and 
despised members of Jesus. The greater part of the house were 
pl'ofessors of the sentiments of John Wesley. I had often combats 
with my com1;a~ions, whe~ I hav_e ~ften felt to be talked entirely 
out of my religion, somet1mer1 thmkrng they appeared much more 
sensible and rational in their argument11 thati I did. I was often 
led' to believe a lie. I have often seen since how the enemy laid his 
nets to entangle my fe~t, yet unperceived, in getting me out into 
society, to attend lectures, and read scientific works and the pub
lications of the day. In the multiplicity of these things I found 
my mind estranged from the simplicity of the gospel. Although 
I regularly attended where the truth was adv<,cated, my soul was 
not in it. Barrenness, wretchedness, and misery were the result. 
Drawn •swords are dangerous in the hands of children. 

Should these lines pass into the hands of any who may be simi
larly situr.tedJ may it he your happy lot to lean upon him who in. 
the hour of temptation has promised never to leave nor forsake, or 
you may pierce yourself through with many sorrows. Self is a 
rotten prop to lean upon, which, to my sorrow, I have proved in 
the- heart's departure from the-!,ord, as before described. 

I then went i:rata business, when, for a time, things prospered, 
but my soul aid riot prosper. The dear Lord in his love and 
tender mercy turned against my schemes and plans. Then did I 
feel IQY captivity when he hedged up my w~v; and in bitterness of 
soul did I cry unto the Lord as one that motirneth for her firstborn. 
Many wearisome nights have I passecl, and wetted my couch with 
tears at the remembrance of my ingTatitude. When brought low 
and afflicted in body, I have said, "I shall go down to the gmve in 
sorrow. Friends and acquaintances hast thou put far from me; 
none careth for my soul." But, blessings for ever on Him who bath 
said he will not always chide, he did in lovingkindness bring my soul 
agaih and ago.in up out of the horrible pit and miry clay, set my 
feet upon a rock; yea, and put a new song into rny mouth, even praise 
and thanksgiving unto him who has loved m~, and washed me in 
that fountain opened for Israel-his own precious blood, and, through 
mercy, given me an earnest of that inhe,ritance for which I must die 
to fully prove. 

That the Lord may abundantly hless you in yolll' laboui· of love, 
with the whole Israe\ of God, is the prayer of, 

· Yours, a Lover of the Gospel, 
Jan. 28th, 1852. J. C. 

If you have a wound in youl' bodies, and are in earnest about a 
cure, you bid the surgeon prohe it to the vel'y bottom. And shall 
not the Physician of yonl' souls he allowed the same freedom 1-
Wliitefield. 
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ALL OF GRACE. 

:My dear Brother,-! i·eceived your kind lette'r, au<l foe[ myself 
your debtor, and, what is worse, I feel my inability to pny you. Wlrnt 
is to be done but for my brother to fo1;give me, as Goel, for Christ's 
snke, has forgiven him ? Ah ! forgiveness is a precious thing. It 
is sweet when we are really 11ble to exercise it townr<ls a fellow 
member of Christ's mystical body, sweet when we have it from a 
brother; but more precious, more sweet, the forgiveness of the clear 
Lord towards poor hell-deserving creatures like you and me, as we 
are cm1strained to confess ourselves -to be before God, from a real 
feeling sense of our vileness, debts, transgressions, and wretche<lness. 
0 without a free gTace salvation, I <ihoul<l be as certainly lost for 
eyer as I am born. 

I heard our brother S. last evening, and he so searched and emptied 
me out, so peeled and pulled me all to pieces, that I i:eally looked 
in m:· own eyes to be a very unsightly creattlre. I thoi1ght I was 
something like some sheep I saw yesterday, which had been• in the 
hedges. Their -coats were half lost in' patches, and they looked very 
unsightly things. Our dear. brother was in a wonderful way speaking 
of the fruits and effects of grace; ap.d O how I saw and felt .my short
comings! I felt an<l saw so mu~h that it made me hang my head. 
How ashamed I fe]+, of my crookedness, perverseness, rebellion, dis
content, stiff-neckedness, and -barrenness, in thought, in word, and 
in deed. How little do I smell of the .powders of the merchants. 
How little prayer, meditation; and praise. How little fellpwship 
and communion. How little love, faith, and hope. How little 
meek1iess, temperance, ~entleness, and wisdom. How little of the_ 
fruits do I seem to 1:iltve in exercise. But O how much of the 
:fl.esh in all that is abominable do I feel boiling up when the great 
1-e,iathi>"n makes the great deep within me to boil like a pot of oint
ment. I am sometimes feelingly obliged to fall fiat upoµ the mercy 
of God in a precious Jesus. ];le is tl1e best friend that ever poor 
sin.ner had. I often wonder at him in his ·love, mercy, grace, good
ness, loug-suffering, and kindness towards me, who am as undeserving 
of the least of his favours as those upon whom the pit has shut its 
mouth. I find that a sense of this sometimes stops my mouth, cuts 
off boasting, subdues _pride and self-importance, and lays my soul 
low at his feet; and then a littlt; of mercy and grace felt to be needed 
i-s precious, sweetly precious. -

0 brother, although such a sinner, I do, since I began this scribble, 
foel such a sweet softness -in my spirit, that I feel to love him who 
bas dune such great things for 1ny unworthy soul; for I solemnly 
l,elie-ve that lie has saved me, and that with an everlasting salvation. 
I <lo uot say this lightly or presumptuously, but from an unctuous 
preeiuus fecliug of the sweetness of his mercy in •my inmost soul.; 
,md I du at times most verily beli.eve I shall never love anything, nor 
wi.wt auytliing, nor speak about anything, compared with a free, full,. 
imd nerlastiug complete salvation by a dear J esns. I often fc~r ~hat 
J lian uu authority from the Lord to speak, hut do at tlus tune 
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feel willing to speak if it be his will, and to Le last anrl least, any
thing or'notl1irtg; but often do I find something that would he first 
1111d greatest, something very great; nncl then how hard it is to be 
obliged to be squeezed into little places, or into being little. 

Mny God in heaven bless you. I shall be glad to get a line from 
you. I have felt it good to ;write, but you must not expect me to 
write, but let not this prevent you. Give my kind lo-.,e to the 
friends. Yours, for Christ's sake, 

C-, May 29th, 1850. J. T. 

' . 
'"0 THE DEPTH OF THE RICHES BOTH OF THE 

WISDOl\i AND KNOWLEDGE OF GOD!" 

My dear Friend and Companion in Tribulation in the Kingdom 
and Patiance of our dear Lord and Saviour,-Graee, and peace be 
multipFed unto you, for sure I am that you grwtly need it; for the 
things which would. have been you/delight, according to nature, are 
become your greatest rurments. The world, the flesh, and ·the devil, 
are the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life; 
these, you well know, all war against the souls of the Lord's re
deemed, and, under Satan's direction, who is commander-in-chief, 
most wonderfully annoy the church of the living God, some 'of 
them in one way. and some in another. And why the Captain of 
their salvation, who has vanquished all their enemies, should permit 
them so to harass and distress those whol)J. he Las eternally loved as 
God, and died to redeem as God-Man, is a mystery which they cannot 
of themselves solve; and therefore, ,vith astonishment, are often 
crying out, " 0 the depth both of the wisdom . and knowledge of 
God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past find
ing out !" Nevertheless our heavenly Father has nothing in view 
in all these but, by the eternal Spirit, to glorify his Son Jesus Christ 
in the accomplishment of the complete and eternal salvation of bis 
children, and to compel them, whilst here, to .commit the keeping of 
their souls into his hand as into the hands of a faithful Creator, be
lieving that he will keep that which they commit unto him against 
the great day of Christ's second appearing. This is no other than 
giving him our heart; and whenever, hy faith, we can do. this, for 
it is often done, our souls know prosperity, anll we often conclude 
that the day of a<lv.ersity will never return again. "My mountain 
stunds strong, I shall never he moved," is the language of our hearts: 
but our heavenly Father again hides his face, and \H' are troubled. 
The blessed Spirit, who alone can comfort our souls, is for away; aml 
though we shout for Christ, the Beloved of our souls, he is not to 
be found,, and we very soon again forget prosperity, and have to en
treat our coven&nt God to show us wherefore he contends with us. 

There are a variety of causes for this contention. I haYe myself 
been frequcnt.ly led-to see that at the time the new man of grace 
has been committed to the hands of rny G,ld aml S,wiour, 1 
lHtve altogether forgotten to commit the ·management ,,f the oh! 
rnan of sin unto hini, or han vainly supposed that he ,ms so cripl'ktl 
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and !woken down that he would never be able to rise a.go.in. And 
als@ when I have looked to him for the management ufl all rny 
spiritual affairs, and for the supply of my daily spirit4e.l wants, I ho.ve 
found that I have been attempting to manage all my temporal con
cerns by human contrivances, so as to get a daily supply for my bodily 
wants and the wants of my f,unily by my own prudence and good ma
nagement, &c. How often has our heavenly Father in mercy broken 
off these my purposes, and frustrated my designs, so that my hands 
coulr! not perform their enterprise, in order to teach me that he 
will be unto me a God of providence a.s well as a God of grace, and 
will take the whole management into his hands; and has oft.en bid me 
look to " the lilies of the field, ·and see how they grow; they toil 
not, neither do they spin; yet Solomon, in all his glory, was not 
arrayed like one of these. If God so clothe the grass of the field, 
which to-dey ii; and to-morr@w is cast into the oven, how much more 
will he clothe you, 0 ye of little faith !" 

But I am not writing to one who is a learner, but to.one who is 
a teach.er in all good things, and who I am 'Persuaded clesires that 
in all things his covenant God should be g.iorified, and his ipeople 
benefited through the preaching of the everlasting gospel, in which 
the Pel'Son, glory, and work of Christ is set for.th, and the Holy 
Ghost promised to. the preacher, so as to enable his servants to 
speak as moved by him, which is the greatest h@nour that can he 
conferred on any servant of Christ i:n e,. way of office. : And when 
they speak according to this rule, they _find the service of the Lord 
to be perfect freedom; in which their souls take peculiar delight. 
Aud no wonder; for they find when thus employed as instruments 
to refresh the souls of others, that they themselves are abundantly 
watered. Aud I often conclude that if I could always leave him to 
do the whole of this work -himself, it would be well done in
deed. But, alas! what a multitude of human plans and contrivanc~s 
have I reserted to to prepal'e myself for the work of the sanc
tuary! And while thus engaged, Satan has often appeared as .an 
angel of light to tell me what a fine subject J had; what fine views 
of a'nd penetrating ideas into the mystery of the same; and, having 
the mind fully fraught, I haTe concluded that the dispensing of these 
things could not fail in being very profitable both to my own soul 
an<l that of others. But how miserably have I been disappointed 
in finding that, instead of the Lotd being a mouth '11.!ld wisdom unto 
me, he has only come to throw down my fin~ superstructure, in 
urder to leave me naked and bare in the eyes of the people, to my 
Jwn shame and confusion of face. 0 with what heart-rending sighs 
il.nd groans have I returned from the house of God to my closet to 
[)OUr out my complaints before him, and to show him all my trouble, 
rJegging him neve1· to permit me again to go up to hi~ house to speak 
Lll his uame except his presence go with me ! And what a mercy 
when the prayer is answered with that never-failing promise, "My 
Jreseu~e shall go with thee, .and I will give thee rest." We then 
;um frolll tlir, high place of the work of our own hands, antl_ by 
'aitli g•J up to tlie mou11tai11 of t)le Lord's hoUBe, by the cverlastmg 
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love of the Futhcr in the Person of his dear 8011, in whom biR name 
is recorded. Here, he says, I will dwell fur ever, anrl that with his 
redeemed. Here the divine Father and hfa children rest together. 
"They which believe do enter into his reAt." Here they admire 
and adore the wond~rful 11'orks of their Triune covenant God in his 
eternm purpose @>f grace, the glorious undertaking and finished work 
of Christ for them, and the glorious unrlertaking and accomplish
ment of the Spirit's work in them, unto the complete glorifyin"' of 
the whole body in Christ, their living Head. A man can believe 
nothi'ng arigl,t whatever without life; and, after quickened, he can 
receive nothing but what is given him froin above. Many things 
are given him to believe before it is given him to helieve on Christ 
to life ever.lasting, by which he is delivered from all conJemnation. 

And now, my dear friend, that the Lord may.bless you and yours, 
with all the Lord's family at B-, with a double portion of his Spirit, 
is the prayer of, Your brother in Christ, 

Bristol, March 7!h, 1823. T, SYMONS. 

Go t:> Golgoth'a, an<l_see what sin di~ there.---,Jol,n J£ason. 
It is a work of much clifficulty with me to keep ,alive in my mind 

the remerr brance of some· sweet portion of Scripture, or some de
lightful verse in a psalm or hymn, to help me on to the heur of 
meditation and· prayer; whereas the idle, corrupt jingle of some un
meaning song, which was lodged in the memory of my boyish clays, 
too frequently rises to my recollection, fo spite of all my endea.-ours 
to suppress it; and I fear that, if encouraged, I could repeat it with 
,the greatest exactness, , Pause, to observe with me what a decisive 
proof this is of indwelling corruption !-Hawke1·. 

When Adam was created he had a right will and unclerstancling· 
He heard rightly, he saw rig,htlx, and rightly managecl all earthly 
things in faith and to the praise of God. But since the fall, the will, 
the understanding, and all the natural faculties are corrupt; so that 
man is no longer upright, \.Jut warped by sin; he has lost his right 
judgment in the sight of God, and does everythi'ng perversely and 
contrary to .the will arid law of God; he no longer knows God and 
loves him, but flees from him and dreads him, and says in his heart that 
he is not a God that is merciful and good, but a judge ancl a tyrant. 
We are, therefore, by sin utterly averse from God, so that we can
not have one right thought concerning Goel, but think of him just 
as we do of an idol •. Hence in the 51st Psalm, Davitl defines sin to 
be a corruption· of all the faculties, external and internal ; so that 
no one member can -perform its office now as it did in paraclise be
fore sin entered; and that we have all departed from God, are lilied 
with an evil conscience, ancl are subject to disease and death, ac
corcling to the words of the denounced punishment, "In the <lay 
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." This knowledge of 
sin i:i not a mere speculative knowledge, or an imagination which 
the mind may paint out to itself; but a true sensation, a real ex
perience; and a most heavy conflict of heart.-Liither. 
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A QUERY.• 

. ::\{~- dear Si!·,-~Vill you,,do m~ -the. f~':om· of reviewing a piece 
m this month ·s " St-0,udard, bearmg tlus title, "The Flesh and the 
Spirit r I demurred to no part of the author's·statement till I rend 
his as~crtions page 183. The words are these: "~herefore po.rents 
come together by the divine counsel, or seci:et will af God, a.nd by 
Providmce arc instrumental in bringing into the world the bodies of 
their chikli·en. The soul, oi· ,spirit, is gi'Ven by tlte Almighty to 
evei·y individual, (for human and mortal parents cannot gencrak 
that which is incorrup.tible and immortal,) and so man comes into 
this fallen world." · ., 

For all these assei:tions not one proof is alleged; but the volume 
of truth declares tl1at Adam begat a son in his own likeness, and 
called his name Seth; but this author intimates that this likeness 
was merely in the body of Seth, the soul coming immediately out of 
the hand of the Almighty, consequently was free from orio-ino.l or 
Adam's sin. This sentiment is entirely opposed to the Ne.; Testa
ment, which declar€s, "In Adam all <lie;" and "death reigned fron1 
Adam to Moses, even over them that had no• !tinned after the simili
tude of Adam's transgression." '(Rom. v. 14.) 

I am far from wishing to make an author an offender for a word, 
but the ear tries words as the mouth tastes meat.. and I would no~ 
that any dead flies should _appear in.the "Gospel Standard." Permit 
me to make a short extract from Dr. Hawker's Letter to Stevens, 
the Pre~Existerian, pages 10 and 19: "Your views of map.'s stand
ing higher in the scale of being than brutes, and that by reason of 
his not generating entirely his own kind, is assuming a thing yo~ 
have not supported by any authority; and the instance you give in 
the history of Abraham begetting Isaac, that he begat his body only, 
I think you would find no small di1¥culty to prove. 'fhe word_ of God 
appears to intimate more. (1 Cor. xv. 45.) B~t Oil the grouna you 
take, that every man has an immortal natlll'e, or spirit, imm~di~tely 
from God, which borrows ·nothing of its being from m_aterialthings, 
it will follow, by an undeniable consequence, that if we have our 
spirits immediately from God, and borrow. nothing of that being 
from material things, neither can. we then b'orrow or derive anything 
of their corruptions; an<l then origi1'al sin in our spiritual part i.~ 
done away. Some how or other, therefore, this statement of )'ours 
cannot be correct. • If God, in the instance of every humap. being 
created, gives an immortal nature, or spirit, immediately from him
self, and we derive nothing from our parents but a .mere body, pol
luted and sinful as that body is, because generated from such a stock, 
yet oi.:.r immortal part, coming from God, must be holy, the question· 
is, how comes it tainted with original sin? Tile Scripture, which in 
cousequence of original as well as actual transgression, declares every 
son and <laughter of Adam to !Jc <lead in trespasseR and sins, con
siders the soul in this state of spiritual death, (for it is not the 
/Jorl_,1 that i., here spoken /Jf,) and hence the necessity of the new 
1,::-U,. I C.lnnot therefore <li:;cuver any one advantage, in point of 
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argument, to be derived from this statement, much le1111 any parity 
of reason in· reference to Christ's pre-existent human soul." 

That the above remarks nnd quotations, if the will of Gori, may 
he of use to the author of the piece alluded to, and thereby a straight 
path ma<le for our feet in this very importamt doctrine, prays, 

Yours, &c., 
L. Z. 

[Questions of this nature always involve great difficulties. Wh'ere the 
Scripture is not express· and clear, c,ur wisdom is not to be positive. 
Truth in such matters often lies between extremes; and it may be so 
here. One extreme would be this. A creature cannot create. There. 
fore man cannot create a soul. We must not, therefore, set aside the 
creating hand of God. Again. Another extreme would be-God, as a; 

holy Being, cannot create a sinful being. Yet we find and feel by pain
ful experience that we possess a sinful soul. Between these extremes 
the truth lies; and sec the difficulty o£reuniting them. If I say, "My 
parents generated my soul,'.' it seems to all'cribe superhuman power to 
mortals. Yet Adam begat a son iu his own image after his own like
ness. This image and likeness wa9 certainly in ihe soul of Seth as well 
s1s in the body. Again, if I say, "2.V!y soul came immediately from God," 
I serm to ascri9e an impure creatw·e to a pure Creator. 

Were we compelled to choose out of these difficulties, we should cer
tainly prefer the views of L. Z. to those expressed in the passage re
ferred to by him; but this, like all other questions connected with th,i 
origin of evil, is so foll of difficulty that we consider it the truest wi3-
dom to admit our ignorance.-ED. 

RE VIEW. 

A Sekctwn of Hymns for the· Use of Sunday Schools. By the late 
William Gadsby. Witlt a Swppkment. London: J. Gadsby, 2, 
George Yard, Bouverie Street. 

EDUCATION is one of those questions which have fought their 
own way into. general acceptance. The benefits and blessings of ig
norance have lost their numerous advocates; and though, as Lap
landers wonder how any can live out of Lapland, preferring their 
own murky sky and oil-lit snow' huts to the suns of Italy and tlw 
palaces of Ven ice, so there are those still who, in a moral sense, Ion• 
darlmess _rather than light; yet it,is a generation scalj.ty in number 
and weak in influence. The Laplanders are fast passing away. It 
is true that there is a party, more numerous, perhaps, and influential 
than is generally thought, who, with the architecture of the middle 
ages, are seeking to restore the darkness of the middle ages. Let 
us not be deceived on this point. It is not merely the m·ches and 
windows, t'he porches and pillars of bygone ages which the Puseyite,0 , 

lay and clerical, are seeking to renew, in all their exact detail, in 
the new churches that arc everywhere stmlding the land. These 
ure but· symbols of a yearning after medi,mval times, when super
stition <lebased the people and exnltecl the priest; when amiLlst th" 
thick dnrkness that broodetl over Europe no object was allowcLl tL, 
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be seen but the illuminated dome* of St. Peter's ; when men were 
not sidfored to look into the word of God for instruction, or to the 
Spirit of God for light, hut a living oracle was set up as Chri!it's 
vicar oh eai:th, a feeble old man at Rome, cradled in monkery, and 
fed np from childhood with the subtle policy of Italian wiles .. 

The vane is but a slip of tin, hut it shows the direction of the ,vind • 
the whirl of dnst is but the movement of a few grains of sand, but it i~ 
the hcrahl of the approaching storm. Coming events cast their 
shadows before. The barn-like churches and chapel~ of the last 
century showed the ascendancy of Protestantism; whose distinctive 
feature is to prefer the substance to the shadow, the word of God to 
form and ceremony. The recurrence to medireval models shows-the 
desire of recurrence to medireval times. . Thus, as in the turnincr 
rnne we behold the changing wind, and in the whirling dust vie; 
the lightning stroke, so may we see ui the tracery.of a gothic win
dow the setting in of a flood of Popery: 

It is our wisdom not to disregat·d the signs of the times. The 
child playing on the sands does not see how steadily and stealthily 
the tide is rising to engulph him, and gathers -cockle shells till es: 
cape is cut off. Thus slowly and stealthily does Popery seem to be 
advancing, whilst most seem unaware of its progress. 

But we .must acknowledge th:rt, at pres~nt the danger ·does not 
seem immediate. Against an erremy like Rome it is well to be 
warned in time, foi· far-seeing is her policy, deep-laid her plots, un
scrupulous her measures, innumerable her agents, and· undying· her 
determination. That she is bent upon what she calls the conversion 
of England is unquestionable, and that to achieve it she would wade 
up to her knees in blood is undeniable. That too she has made 
great advances of late must be admitted. Many of the aristocracy, 
more than is generally known, especially of the female portion, have 
already received the wine cup of Babylon from Puseyistic hands, and · 
though not professedly Catholics are really more bent upon restoring 
the palmy days of Popery than many actual Papists. 

But admitting• all this, if we regard ,the srlirit qf the age, the 
spread of education, the diffusion of knowl~dge, and the •power of 
the press, the conviction is forced on our mind that, thvngs continu
ing a.~ they are, ~ return to the I!opery of the dark ages in this 
country is impossible. The arrogant pretensions, the lying miracles, 
the persecuting spirit, the intolerant bigotry, the- priestly_ ambition 
of Rome, as carried out in. the days of Dunstan. or Thomas-a-Becket, 
are so diametrically opposed to the spirit of the times 'that it seems 

• It is the custom once a year, either on the anniversary of the frstiva! of 
St. Peter or on the ernuiu_.; of Easter Sunday, j,o illuminate St. Peter's Ca
tLednLl, auJ. especially Uw Jome, witli an innumerable multitw.de of paper 
lauterns, the effect of which is to make the whole building a mass of light. 
Till of late vears there was also suspended from the interior of the dome on 
Ho]>- Tlmrsday " the cross of fire," that is, a cross eighteen fee~ long covere<l 
witL lamps, tlie rest of ili.e building being in darkness. On account of the 
11uwer0us iutrigues which the dadrness permitted, this has Leen disused;_ Lnt 
11,,. ,ym 1,oli,· lli'-'aniug of 1,oth is the same-that Ilom~ is the source and 
,., ... 1Jt.1·P. of lfrd1t. 
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next to imposeible that Popery, unmitigated Popery, the Popery of 
the dark ages, ehonld ever wave its banner over free Protestant Eng
land. The eyes of Enghmd must indeed he put out and her noble 
heart crushed before !l'he can lick the dust of Rome aR in the days 
when moi1ks lashed the naked back of our second Henry at Becket's 
tomb. The light of ages must indeed be <]Uenched in our native 
lnnd, her schools closed, her printing presses burnt, her parliaments 
silenced, her railways ploughed up, her armies scattered, her ships 
sunk, her looms burnt, lwr factories and workshops closed, and she a 
French province, sunk down into Ireland's rags and Ireland's igno
rance, before the proud priest of Rome shall put his foot on her 
neck. What England may become we know not. The glory and 
richeR of the modern Tyre may pass away like those of ancient Tyre. 
But England as she now -is never can become a Popish country. 
English freedom and English intelligence, such as we now see them, 
must be utterly overthrown before Popery can be in this country 
what it is in Spain, Italy, or Ireland. 

The danger that more immediately threatens us is from the other 
quarter. We are not now· threatened with the dethronement of m
tellect, but its deification. The peril now before our eyes is not that 
superstition should restore the reign ·of ignorance, but that educa
tion should supersede religion, and the schoolmaster abr,!Jad should 
strangle godliness at home. 

Time was when Sunday Schools were unknown, when the childre:p. 
of the pQor ran wild in the streets uncared for by parent and in
structor, and grew up semi0be.rbarians, without being able to read or 
write, or possessing the common elements of education. If igno
rance, according to ·the Popish saying, _be the motl!J.er of devotion, 
how dev.out must these uncombed specimens-of humanity have been. 
Devout indeed that generation -was not, but most dernted it was-to 
cock-fighting, the skittle-ground, the ale-house, and the race-course. 
Read they could not, but swear they coul,9; they could n?t "Tite their 
own names, but were thorough masters of the vulgar tongue. Now, 
to take these young barbarians into the Sunday School, subject them 
to its quieeliscipline, teach them to read and write, accustom them 
to attend a place, of worship, detach them from the gross sensual 
vice of their fathers, did no other effects follow, must be excellent. 
Kept in its place, limited to its true object, the Sunday School is a 
most admirable Institution. But when, as is too often the case, the 
Sunday School is made the nursery of the church, great evil arises. 
There are in our great natioual dockyards what are called cmn:erting 
house.~, not, be it lmo,vn; Wesleyan chapels, but sheds in whieh, in 
huge coppers, timber is steamed and boiled so as to be c0111:erted from 
straight stems and limbs into curves for ships' bows am! similar 
purposes. Here the green wood is softened and kneaded, bent and 
bowed, till it•assumes the requisite form. Many a chapel has a con
verting-house built on to it, called the Sunday School, where dockyard 
labourrrs, in the guise of teachers, steam and boil the green wooLl 
to build up with it the wssel of the clrnrch. With boiling and 
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stl'aming, the wood may assume the due curvature; but, alas! when 
built int-0 the ship, dry" rot soon breaks out in the plan,l~s, mu] down 
she goes founderi ug in the gale. We would not have ·these green 
timbers. Give us the rough, gnarled oak of the forest, curvetl Lv 
wind and storm rather than the steamed plank. out of the Siuuhiy 
School copper. 

It is a great evil ,to cqnsider the Sunday School the nursery of 
the church. Let that principle once pervade a church, and the bio• 
hoys and girls will clamour to be let out of the nursery and _sit at 
the table with the familyi as much as the growing sons and dauo-hters 
of the squire at the hall expect at a certain age to leave the n~rsery 
for the dining-room. 

Thus "-is the standard of religion lowered; the new. birth slurred 
over, the work of grace ta,citly set aside, and that deceptive thiuo· 
called " early piety'' set up _ 

0 

The next step is to turn the Sunday School teacher into a minister, 
the leading feature of whose ministry will he to trace the beginning of 
all religion to the Sunday School, instancing himself as au example 
of youthful piety, and holding it out as an encouragement to the elder 
boys that they, if very pious, may become ministers too. And who 
shall say that the taller girls, when they see a well-dressed lady 
looking up so admiringly to the pulpit, may not think within them
selves, "Was not she once a Sunday School girl, au4 why should not I 
become one day a minister's wife too 1" When such are the rewards 
of piety, who can wonder that the land overflows with it 1 

It has been stated.that we are opposed to Sunday Schools. This 
is not the case. We approve of them highly when applied to their 
proper use. It is their abuse thp.t we are opposed to. No man. who 
has children can be opposed to the education of children; and no 
one who is a friend of the.poor can be opposed to what is often the 
only means of educating the children of the poor. The last man to 
<lepreciate education, as education, is he who has knowµ the advan
tages of it. 

~But education has its perils· as well as its benefits. In past ages 
Satan worked by,ignorl!,;D._9e; in the present he works by intellect. 
Before Luther and the' printing press, Satan, as an atgel of dark
ness, shrouded his movements by the d.iffusion of universal igno
rance. In modern times, as an an~l of light, l\e works by the dif
fusion of knowledge. The old monk who, in reading his missal, per
sisted in saying mumpsimus for sumpsipius;" and tJhe preachingfrim· 
who told his hearers. that there was a new language invented called 
Hchrew, and that all who learned it infallibly became Jews, t were 
as much mouth-pieces of Satan as Voltaire or Tom Payne. 

• TJ,e Latin word "s11111psiinus" ( we have taken) ·occurs in the Romish missal, 
La,in, we ueed scarcely observe, being always used in Catholic services. Au 
,,ld priest before the Refonnatio:1 had been accn,tomed for many years _to 
,a,· 11w111psimus; and when his mistake was pointed out to 11in'l, tartly soHI, 
"J fo liked his uld mumpsimu, better tlion their 11ew s11111ptii1111,s," and stm,k to 
iL till !,is deall1. Tl,e old pri2st's stock is not worn out. 

+ Tl,is was the laugnagc of the preaching friars ot the rcvirnl of nmicut 
L uruing-. 
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The spread of ccluca,tion pJ:csents two sides, both destructive of vitr,J 
gotllinesR. On the one hand, intellect working by secular education 

•threatenR to swallow up external revelation by infidelity; and on the 
other, working by religious education to swallow up internal r:evela
tion by Sunday School piety. As the church always partakes more 
or less of the spirit of the age, the people of God are thus expose1l 
to two temptations; those whose heads are active and heart~ coltl 
to be seduced into a pursuit of knowledge apart from gorllines~, and 
those whose heads are dull and hearts warm to mistake creature piety 
for spiritual, supernatural religion. 

Few men, we believe, in a profession of religion hav.e strongE-T 
l~anings than ourselves to a pursuit after and love for natural know
ledge. But we know its snares and temptations, and how unsancti
tied knowledge hardens the heart and deadens the soul. If one leJ
son more than another has been impressed on our conscience, it is 
the spiritual, supernatural character of vital godliness, and the utter 
worthles&ness of everything in the kingdom of God but the speci,d 
teaching of the Holy Ghost. Natural knowledge is one thin~, 
spiritual knowledge is another. A wide gulf is fixed between tf1em. 
Nature at its best is but nature still'; and education, whether ele
mentary as at the Sunday School, or learned as at the University, 
does not and cannot sanctify the natural heart, or transmute the 
old Adam into the new. If this broad line be not maintained, the 
Sunday School may produce more harm than good. 

What then i.hould the education be that is pursued in the Sunday 
School 1 Should ,the education be wholly secular and worldly? 
Should the children be merely taught to read, and should all religion 
he discarded 1 Should the .Bible be set aside, prayer neglected, the 
voice of singing not be ·heard, the name of God not be mentioned l 
If Ho, how would ihe Sunday School differ from the ~ocialist meet
ing 1 Because we cannot regenerate the children, are we to banish 
the name of religion, and as i't were ignore its very existence I 
Is there not a medium, and we believe a &:riptural nmlium, 
between fostering liypocrisy 'and practising heathenism? Timothy 
knew the Scriptures from his youth. Lois, then, and Eunice mus.:: 
have made him read the Scriptures. This indeed was the ex
press injunction of God in the Old Testament: "Only take heed to 
thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the thiugs 
which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart all 
the days of thy life; hut teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sous; 
specially the day that thou stoodest before the Lord thy God i!l 
Horeb, when the Lord said unto me, Gather me the people together, 
and I will make them hear ·my words, that they may learn to fca1-
me all the days that they shall live upon the em-th, and that they 
may teach their children." (Dent. iv. 9, 10.) And if in the educa
tion of children 1\11 religion is to be ignored, what means the New 
Testament injunction to bring children up in the nurture a!lll a,l
monition of the Lord 1 We cannot say with Chillingworth, "The 
Bible and the Bible alone i!l the religion of Protestants," for besides the 
Bible outwardly we need the blessell Spirit inwardly; but we ran 
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say, " The Bible and the Bihle alone is the book of the Sunday 
School." The children should be taught that it is the inspired word 
of the lh;ug God-the word by which they will be judged at the great 
day. The truths too revealed in the Bible should be laid before 
them, such as the immortality of the soul, the creation and fall of 
man, the d'l'('adful nature ~f sin, the certainty of death and judg~ 
ment, the Godhead, suffermgs, atonement, d('ath, and resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the necessity of the new birth, and the 
awful consequences of dying in a state of unregeneracy. A good 
Sunday School teacher will never be at a loss. for a topic of oral in
struction-the ma.in course to . be pursued. The parables of the 
Lord Jesus, the figures and emblems of Scripture, the customs, 
manners, seasons, foa.sts, rites of the children of Israel, the ancient 
prophecies, with their fullilment, the history of Joseph a11d his 
brethren, the wanderings in the wilderness, the book of Ruth, the 
account of David and Goliath-but not, to pa;rticularise, what a field 
of instruction is there in the Bible for the Sunday scholar, -from the 
least to the greatest. Banish the Bible from the Sunday School! 
What will you substitute 1 The history of Tom Thumb and Jack 
Hick-a-thrift 1 Or dreary lesso_ns of dead morality1 No, let the 
sacred word of God be the book of the Sunday School. We need 
not, to exclude hypocrisy, excl'ude the Bible; if so, the ne:xot step 
might be to exclude the Bible froni the chapel. Because we cannot 
treat children as Christians, we need not treat them as heathens. So 
let them sing hymns ; their 'little voices· are sweet,, apd let them use 
them. But they should J1ot be taught hymns ,that are c9uched in 
language of appropriation. What more grating to the ear of one 
that fears God than to hear the words, 

"l!fy Jesus hath done all things well," 
burst forth through the windows of the Sunday School 1 

The late Mr. Gadsby, who was a sincere friend to education, and 
especially to Sunday Schools, having for many years a large one in 
connection with his chapel at Manchester, much felt the impropriety 
of allowing the children to sing hymris which none but believers 
can, without f:iypocrisy, use. He therefore compiled a selection ex
riressly for Sunday Schools. In the Preface to this selection he thus 
expresses himself: . 

" As one part of the service connected with Sunday School Teaching 
is singing, I have often thought a little Selection of Hymns was desix:able. 
It is true I have seen several designed for that purpose, but most of them 
contain Hymns that do not appear to me to be true, and, as such, I could 
not giYe them my sanction; ,and all of them which I have perused lead 
the children to appropriate some of the truths they contain in a way 
which none hut true believers can justly .do. 

" The design of this Selection is to give a statement of the real truths 
of God, and yet in such a manuer as to be a means, in the hands of 
the Holy Ghost, (if it be his sovereign will,) to impress their minds with 
the soleum reality of them, and the essential uecessity of being quickened 
Ly, and taught of, God, before they can enterl.ntohisglorious kingdom." 

This principle, whid1 we cousider a sound and scriptural one, docs 
llv• involve any serious loss. It is true that there are many hymns 
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which are thereby, wholly or in part, JV'Cessarily excluded from the 
~unday School, but many excellent hymni'l remain. 

And here we may perhap!'I be allowed to give our views of what 
a Sunday School hymn book should be. As the Bible is the book 
of the Sunday Scl10ol, so should the Bible- be the Aole foundation 
and source of the Sunday School hymn book. Mere dead, dry, 
moral lessons about cleanliness and good temper in jingling rhyme, 
like some of the infant school sing-songs, should be discarded a.9 
worse than useless. Deep are the impressions, lasting the remem
brance of songs learnt in chil<lbood; and, as many of the Lord's 
people know by painful experien~e, it is almost impossible to forget 
what rhyme and tune have so deeply burned into the memory. Who 
does not find some foolish, or worse than foolish, jingle, heard in un
godly days, haunting the mind 1 Looking forward, then, to the time 
when Sunday scholars will become men and women, the hymns 
should be not childish nonsense about clean face and hands, duty to 
teachers, and being good little boys and girls, but the solemn truths 
of the gospel, clear u-om the lan~age of appropriation. Such 
hymns as; 

'' When Adam by transgression fell;"· 
"The fear of the Lord is clean and approved;" 
" Whatever prompts the soul to pride;" 
" The moon and stars shall lose their light;" 
"Happy the men that fear the Lord;" 

arc not only sweet and savoury to the children of God, but eminently 
suitable for a Sunday School. · They contain no language of appro
priation which in unregenerate lips is little short of profanity, and 
yet clearly and experimentally set forth blessed truth. Nor should 
we limit the range of our vision to the Sunday School as if its pre
sent occupants were to be always children. A few years will make 
them men and women and send them forth into the whirlpool of 
life. The time, then, may come when the Lord may visit by his 
grace some ·of these up-grown schelars. As we opened, what peo
ple call promiscuously, the little book at the head of this article, the 
following hymn met our eye: 

" When Jesus undertook 
To rescue ruin'd man, 
The realms of bliss forsook, 
And to relieve them ran ; 

He spared no pains, declined 110Joad, 
Resolved to buy them with his blood.' 

"No harsh commands he gave, 
No hard conditions brought; 
He came to seek and save, 
And pardon every fault. 

Poor trembling sinners hear his _call; 
-'fhey come, and he forgives them all." 

The thouo·ht struck our mind: "If the Lord were to call a poor 
~inner by hi~ grace who had learnt those words at a Suud,iy School 
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when far away from the sound of the gospel, if npplicd to his soul 
hy the Holy Ghost, what a ~essiug they might prove to him!" Eng
rand is sending out her thousands to distant lands, and will most 
probably continue to do so more and more. Our present· scholars 
may in a few yea,rs be scattered far and wide. Some may he in the 
wild Australian bush, or the South African desert, or the New Zea
land hut, where the sound of the gospel is unheard and unknown. 
Should the Lord call any such by his grace, texts of Scripture or 
somid hymns learned at the Sunday School might be made the 
greatest blessing, and lead them to J esu!l as the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life. What a blessing have Hart'.s Hymns been made to_ the 
family of God! And who shall say that a line of a hymn from 
Hart learnt at a Sunday School may not jn after life be blessed to 
:i.n Australian emigrant! For these and similar reasons would we 
desire that the Sunday School hymn book shoulq. be filled with the 
purest, soundest, most- experimental truth, such as we find it in 
Berridge and Hart, but clear from language adapted only to a be
liever ill Jesus. 

But our limits warn us to· proceed no farther with _ our idea of 
";'Jiat a Sunday School hymn book should be. Such a one it would 
be difficult to compile; but the one before us approaches far nearer 
to that idea than those miserable compilations of free-will and tras)iy 
jingle which form the usual staple of such productions. 

A Supplement has been added to the original· hymn book which 
may increase its usefulness, by adding to its leµgth and variety. 

POETRY. 

NONE BUT JESUS. 
Jesus, my fe.it11ful Lor/l, 
lily only hope's in tbee; . 

Thy name, thy merit, and thy b1ood, 
Is all t11y mourner's plea. 

I'm Yile and base, I know; 
Thou'rt merciful and kind; 

Lord, hltherto I've proved thee so; 
Do comfor, thou my mind. 

There's nougLt can Jield me joy, 
Tlir face when thou dost bide: 

:My sm's the cnuse; I groan, I sigh, 
But still in Londs abide. 

In prison no1v I am ; 
Hert oft I've Leen before; 

Trangrnssor, here I see my name; 
When shall I stray no more? 

TLy word can Lreak my chain, 
And set tLy captirn fr~; 
.July 12111, Hi~l. 

Lorcl, on thee sure I have no claim, 
But O remember me. 

I canµot cease from siri, 
Though I to hell should go; 

I feel the plague deep lodg'd within, 
The ea.use. of all my woe. 

'Twixt grace and sin's the strife; 
Let grace suffici,mt be, 

And bring me forth, nor Jet mJ; life. 
Be spent thus far from thee. 

Rewol thyself once more; 
Hence keel) me near thy side ; 

With blood my conscience sprinkle o'er, 
There ever to a.·bide. 

Thus send me safely home, 
Lord, with the jo}'ful news; 

Thy presence gmnt, no more to rourn. 
This portion, Lord, I choose. 

G.T. C. 

The soul, I verily believe, is never safer than when, with return
ing Mary, we stand at the feet of Cl:iriat behind him weeping.
'J oplady. 
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"Blessed n.re they which do hunger and thirst e.fter righteousness, for they 

5h1Lll be fillcd.','-Mn.tt. v. 6. , 

" Who hn.th se.vcd us, nnd en.lied us with e. holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose nnd grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus befo~the world bcgan."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The e!1'tion hath obtained it, and the i;est were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou belicvest with all thine heart, thon mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the cunu~h; and he baptized him.-In the 
nnme of the Fnther, and ef the -Son, and of th.e Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 3S; 
~fott. xxviii. 19; 

No. 200. AUGUST, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

PRAYER FOR MERCY. 
PART OF A SER1ION BY RALPH ERSKillE. 

".0 Lord, iu wrath remember mercy."-Habakkuk iii. 2. 

I hope we are <;ome to this place to seek mercy at the hand of 
Goel and to coTUpass his altar of mercy. There is no hope for mi
serable sinners but in a merciful God; n God sitting upon a mercy
scat sprinkled with the blood of Christ. But yet it is hard and 

• very mre to see any rays of mercy in a dark day, wherein the sky 
is covered with clouds of wrath .. And, indeed, if we expect a mer
ciful nieeting with God to-clay, or on this occasion, we need that 
clear eye of. faith that can look through the dark clouds of wrath, 
anrl say, with the prophet here, "0 Lord, in wrath remember.mercy." 

This text is a branch of the first p~re of Habakkuk's prayer here, 
wherein this good prophet· is making intercession for the chureh in 
his day, which was a clay of great siQ, a ~ay of great anger. The 
-fir~t part of this verse points at the report made by God to the pro
phet concerning the destruction to be brought upon them by Baby
lon. This had a double effect upon him. 1. It made him tremble 
at the thought of it:·_" 0 Lord, I have l1eard thy speech and was 
afraid." God's wrath, even at a distance, is terrible to a tender 
Roul. 2. It puts him to l1is prayer; and so should all the tokens of 
divine anger. Here you have his prayer and his plea. 

1. You have his prayer: " 0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst 
of the years." By God's work here we may understand his church 
and people. All people are God'-s workmanship; but the true mem
bers of his church invisible are his work in a peculiar way, and his 
work by way of el'ninency. But here they are fallen into a dead 
sleep: "Revive thy work;" the work of grace in the hearts of thy 
people, and thy work of reformation in the church. Revive it " in 

H 
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the midst of the years." By "the years" may be untlerstoo<l any 
time within the term of the seventy years' captivity. In the midst 
of these dark and dreadful years "make known thy name for verily 
t~ou art a God_that hide,th t~iyself."_ M:akc known thy {mwer, thy 
pity, thy pronuse, thy providence m the safety and welfare of the 
dmrch. 

This prayer was several ways answered; particulady by God'.~ 
owning the three children in the fiery furpace, and humblino· Nebu-
chadnezzar in the midst of the yean of the captivity. ,c, 

2. We have l1is p'lea; containing also a sum of his- prayer, here 
agai~ resumed in sho~t, viz., "In wrath remember n♦y." The 
plea 1s mercy, not merit. These words comprehend as many pui·-
poses ·as there are wol'ds. . · 

First. The sad case they were iu, held out by the word "wrath;" 
they were under the heavy tokens of God's wrath. · 

Second. The suitahl,e renwdy or cure, The only cure for that 
case is "mercy;" the mercy of Go.d in Christ." 

Third. The <1tpplication uf that cure here sued for: "Remember 
mercy." The prayer of faith is a putting God iu remembrance of 
his me,rcy in Christ; and, in this way, the. remedy is applied. 

Fourth. The season wherein this remedy is '3ought and tl;i.is plcn, 
is used: "In wrath;" in a time when wrathful dispensations compass 
us about, and fearful tokens of his anger. 

We propose to speak to this last branch of the text, because I 
think it comprehends the former petition: " In the midst of· the 
years; that is, in this wrathful time "revive thy work and make it 
known;" that is, "remember mercy," and wake it known in reviving 
and restoring us. . 

When God calls his people to tlie prayer of faith, he enjoins them.
to put, him in remembrance: "Put me in remembrance; let us plead 
together." (Isa. x:liii, 26.) When God is pleading against us by hi~ 
dispensations, he allows us to plead with him by-supplication, allll 
to put him in remembrance even of his mercy : " In wra:th re
member mercy." Not that God is capable of forgetfulness, but 
when we put him in mind we· put work in his hand, and he loves to 
be employed~ and wh·en.he sl1ows mercy he is said to remember his 
holy promise, and covenant, and ,mercy: "He remembered for them 
his covenant, and repented according to the multitude of his· mer
cies." (Ps. cvi, 45; cv. 8, 42.) But to mention all the instances to 
this purpose would take up too much time. 

The method we propose fQr illustrating this proposition, through 
<livine aid, shall be as follows: 

l. Inquire when may a time be said to be wmtliful? 
II. What are the instances ef mercy we need to seek at such ,t 

time1 
III. What is imported in the Lord's re1ne111hering rne1'Cy, and in 

our praying that.he would do so? 
IV. Show tha.t it is both seasonahle and reasonable to plead that he 

would remember mercy in wrathful times. 
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I. We arc to ipquirc when may a time be 11:mtlfiil-like ? " In 
wrath remember mercy." What are the tokens of Uorl'A wrath that 
11 people may be under which denominates it a wrathful time? I only 
premise that wrath is either to be considered M vindictive towards 
all the enemies of God, and thus it comes for demanding satisfac
tion of the Christless soul, and as so many drops of vengeance be
fore the deluge of wrath be poured out; or it is to be considered as 
fatherly towards the children of God, and so it comes for correction, 
chastisement, or trial. When wrath comes upon a visible church 
towards the wicked therein it is judicial; but toward the invisible 
church, it is paternal and for chastisement. Now, we might giYe 
many instances of a wrathful-like time; such as, 

1. A sirining time is a time of wrath, when "iniquity abounds 
~nd the love of many is waxen cold; when the Lo,d gives up a 
generation to their lusts, saying, "They are joined to their idols, let 
them alone. My people would not hearken; Israel would have none 
of me; therefore I gave them up to the lusts of their own heart." 

2. A sl.eeping time is a time of wrath; when wise and foolish 
virgins are slumbering and sleeping, and security is universal; as in 
the days of Noah, when " they were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, till the deluge of wrath came upon them." 

3 .. An erring time is .a time of wrath; a time wherein errors of 
all sorts abound, and God gives up men to " irtrong delusions, to 
believe a lie." Because they receive not the love of the truth that 
they may be sav.ed, .they are left to receive and embrace error, that 
they may be damned; that " all may be damned who believe not the 
truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness;" "giving heed to seducing 
spirit.s and doctrines of devils;" when grievous wolves enter in to 
destroy the church of Christ, not sparing the flock; and when little 
foxes as well as great ones spoil the vines and the vineyards, and yet 
no due care is exercised to take the foxes an,d to try and cast them 
out, that say "they are apostles and are not; but are found liars." 

4. A time of apostacy and falling away of professors; when the 
pillars of the house of God are, as it were, bowing and bending; 
when Christ is saying to his few followers, in effect, " Will ye also 
go away 1" and when there are few to stand in the breach and to 
put hand,to the Lord's work, as it is said, J er. x. 30, 21. 

5. A hiding time, wherein there is occasion to say, " Verily thou 
art a God that hideth thyself," &c. When his people "go forward, 
but he is not there; backward, but they cannot see him; on the 
right and left hand, but they cannot behold him." When, not only 
in a little wrath he hideth himself for a small mo.ment, but in great 
wrath he hideth himself for a long time; and stands not behind our 
wall near at hand aud ready to come in, but stands at a great dis
tance, and, as it were, at the' back of the mountains. When "the 
Comforter that is to relieve our soul is far away." When we see 
not our signs, nor see the power and glory of God in the sanctuary. 
When he seems to cast ·off his people to forsake aud forget them. 
When he withholds his Spirit, his enlightening, quickening, nourish
ing, mHl chrrishing grnct', and s,t~·~. in cffL'ct, ·' Helw!Ll y,,ni· h 1::s,· i:; 
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left to you desolate." When he lets loose the evil spit-it nnd Satuu',; 
temptations and delusions, saying, "I will go and be e. lying spirit 
in the mouth of the prophets." When he leaves n people so for 
that they forsake hiu,. o.nd break his covenant; ttnd then he leaves 
them, and his anger breaks forth, that theJ have occasion to so.y 
'' Are not these evils come upon us because ou1· God is n.ot amono-s{ 
ns T' (Deut. xxxi. 16, 17.) 0 

6. A <kad time is a time of wrath; a time wherein the work of 
God_ is uud~r a drea_dful decay, and the things that remain are ready 
to die. This especially seems to be that token of_ God's wrath in
tended here in the text, where the prayer is, "Lord, revive th); work." 
. .\.nd if it is inquired, How does this death and spiritual deadness o.p
pear 1 Why this deadness is evident when the word and rod of God 
do not awaken us,_ but we remain stupid b?th under mercies and 
judgment. This deadness is evident ,~hen sin does not affect {)I: 

afflict us, but we go on securely iu an evil course and make a sport 
of sin. This de:µlness is evident from our uncoucernedness for the 
future, and taking no care ·to be delivered from impending wrath. 
This dead.ness is evident from our being regardless of all religion 
and religious duties; careless whether we bear and pray, or not; 
and begin to entertain contemptible -thoughts of religion and re
ligious persons, and have no exercise of sp,i.ritual senses, no motion 
heavenward or Godward. 

These are some evidences and ·effects of the Lord' .. s anger and ab
sence; for, as his "favour is life, ~ud his loving-ki_udnMs is better 
-than life," so his fury ii,nd anger is death, and worse than death.
Death among the wicked aud deadness among the godly are th~ sad 
fruit of his anger an<l our sin; for as "the wages of sin is death," 
either of body or soul, or both, so "if we live after the flesh we 
.~hall <lie." lu a word, as it is the anger of God that weakens and 
kills us, kills our soul~, kills our comforts, and kills our zeal and 
concern about spiritual mc,tters, so it is the anger of the TJord that 
<livides us; divides our hearts, divides our tongues, divides our 
ju<lgmeut, divides our counsels. And it is the anger of the Lord 
that wastes us; it wastes om· souls, wastes our bodies, wastes our 
~ubsk.uce, wastes our days and years, and consumes us insensibly, 
as well as exposes us to tenible outward calamities, confmlions, ancl 
disorders iu church aud state. 

II. The uext thing proposed in the method was, to inquire wluit 
a,re the instcinces qf mercy we need to seek amidst such tokens of 
:1110-er: "In wrath remember mercy." What mercy 1 I am of 
opinion that the mercy here especially intended is the revivin~ mercy 
suuo-1..it after ill the preceding part of the verse: "0 Lor<l, reVIve thy 
wu/k." Now there is a two-fold reviving that is here imported, all([ 
hence a two-fold mercy that a dead languishing church and P?oplc 
11ce<l tu seek after. l. Sin-subdui'ng mercy, in order to a hfe of 
peace with God in opposition to his wrath and anger. 2. Soul
l,eal i 1!;; merc-y, in order to a life of fellow,;hip witlr God in oppo
, it,• •i! t,J l•i~ alY;ence aml J,idin!:[, 
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· 1. People necil, in a time of wra.th nn<l anger, to r,eek 1Ji'll-poll'don
ing mercy, in order to a life of 'Peace with God, "whose favour is 
hetter than life." Hence we find, in a tim'e of great wrath and in
dignation this p11,rdoning mercy implored: ", 0 Lord God, forgive, I 
hescech thee; by whom shall Jacob arisei for he iA small." (Amos 
vii. 2.) Here .the prophet make!! pardon his gmit petition in a ttime 
of judgment: "0 Lord, forgive." It is not, Remove the stroke, but, 
Forgive the guilt that brings it on, and provokes God to smite; es
pecially to smite with spiritual judgrnents. Let our punishment be 
what it will, it,is our mercy to have the sense of the guilt of sin. 
'fill guilt be set home and impressed upon the conscience, we shan 
never pray to purpose. To tell a story of the divisions, errors, here
sies, and evils of the land, and the danger it is exposed to by a 
foreign enen:w, will pe to little purpose if we are never sensible of 
the guilt of them, so as to cry for the removal of national and per
sonal guilt. · And if any inqµire, Why should pardon and forgive
ness be sought in times of wrath and judgment? Why, because 
pardon of sin speaks a man in favour with God, and a sense of par
don speaks a man's assuranee of divine favour; an<l hii favour is 
life; yea, it is worth ten thousand worlds: " Blessed is he whose 
transgression is forgiven." (Ps. 1txxii. 1.) Because also safety is 
secured when forgiveness is granted: "0 Lord God of Hosts, 
cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved." (Ps. lxxx. :3). Be
cause the sting of aH afflictions is removed when pardon is grante<l; 
yea, thl ~ting of death too, and the sting of wrath, in so much 
that it is not vindictive wrath, but fatherly. And hence, in that 
case, the soul ean conclude that affliction is kept upon him for 
good: "By this shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged, aud this is 
all the fruit to take away his sin." Therefore pardoning mercy is to 
be sought: "In wrath remember mercy." 

2. Soul-healing 1ne1·cy is another part,of the reviving to be sought 
for ta a sinful land and people in ::t time of ,Yrath and anger. As 
we cannot have peace with God without forgiveness through the 
blood of Jesus, so we cannot haYe fellowship with God without 
healing. This healing mercy is the great thing that the Lord's 
children use to seek after in a time of wrath and ju<lgment: "Heal 
my soul, for I have sinne<l against thee;" (Ps. :xii. ,! ;) "0 God, 
thou hast cast us off; thou hast scattered us; thou hast been dis
pleased; 0 turn thyself to us again. Thou bast made the earth to 
tremble; thou hast broken it; heal the breaches thereof, for it 
;;haketh:" (Ps. Ix. 1, 2.) This is one of the greatest mercies that 
can be showed in the midst of wrath when the Lord says, "For the 
iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, am! smote him; I hid me, 
and was wroth, and lie went on frowar<lly in the way of his heart. 
l hiwe seen his ways, and will hc1l him; I will lead him also, and 
restore comforts unto him and to his mourners." (Is!\. lvii. 17, 18.) 

There are many promises of this healing mer~y to encourage 
prayer fat· it: "I will heal thee uf th,v wumuL,, saith the Lor<l." 
(,Jet·. xxx. 17.) He takes his n,ime from this healing work of 
mercy: "J :un the Lord that hcaleth thee;" '' He he:1\eth fre 1J:·•.'k·li 
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in heart, and bindeth up all his wounds." And this heu,ling mercy 
hrings in a train of other mercies with it: "Moreover, the light of 
the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun 
Rhall be sevenfold, as the light of seven da~s, in .. the 'day that the 
Lord bindet.!1 up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of 
thc!r ":ound." (Is_a. xxx. 26.) Therefore the great suit and suppli
cat10n m such a tune of wrath should be, that the "Sun of Righte
ousness ma~, arise with healing in his wings;" then health comes 
into the soul. 

vi-lwn this healing- mercy comes, then conies a sense of our dead 
eon<lition. If ever God revive us, he will make us know our dead. 
ness : if he put sap in our dry bones, he will make us know our dry
ness; if he pardon, he will make us know onr guilt. . When this 
merciful reviving comes, then comes a longing after him; he pre
pares his way into the soul by creating a longing in his people's 
hearts, and a panting after him. (Ps .• xiii. l.) When this reviving 
comes, then cometh a spirit of mourning·; he maketh them meet 
him with weeping: "They shall come with weeping;" (Jer. xxxi. 9 ;) 
" Going and weeping." ( J er. 1. 4.) Weeping for th.eir old and late 
sins; weeping for their bold and daring sins, their sins against light 
an<l conscience, their sins upon small temptations, and their sins that 
are accounted small in the world. When this reviving comes, then 
comes a spirit of supplication. (Zech. xii. 10.) And thereupon 
follows the " opening of the fountain, an<l the purging of his house, 
and causing the false prophet and the unclean spirit to cease out of 
the land." When this reviving comes, then comes a stop to the 
tokens of his wrath: "He stayeth his rough wind in the day of the 
east wind." (Isa. xxvii. 8.) He casts away the rod that he smote 
withal. When this reviving comes, then come many tokens of his 
low instead of wrath. Sweet emJ.,iraces; his left hand being under 
their hea<ls, and his right hand embracing them. Sweet inti
mations of peace and pardon: " Son, be ,of good cheer, t}).y siris are 
forgiven thee." Sweet cordials, with kindly words, looks, and 
smiles: "He speaks comfortably to Jerusalem." Sweet communi
cations of his mind and of the secrets of his covenant: " Shall I 
hide from Abraham the thing that I do?" He speaks no more in 
parables, but plainly, giving them to know "the mysteries of his 
kin"dom." Then "the righteousness of Zion goes forth as bright
nes~ and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth." Then his 
people, being "brought up out of the horrible pit and miry clay," 
have their "feet set upon a rock," and their "goings e3tablished," 
and "a new song put in their mouth; even praise unto their God." 
(Ps. xl. 2, 3.) Then doth the "day break, and the. sha:dows fl{ 
mvay," in a great measure, and the "tabernacle of God 1s with men. 
Holiness and comforts take place instead of sin and sorrow. 

These are tire effects of his remembering mercy, by pardoning 
healing, and reviving his people; and also reasons for seeking this 

(To be conti11111'd.) 
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A LET~EH. BY THE LATE WILLIAM ~IOO~E. 

Dear Brother in the Lord,-Fellow-scrvant and soldier of .Jesu~ 
Christ; fellow-labourer in love to him by the Holy Ghost; and 
fellow-sufferer for hiB sake. We- are called to endure hardness to 
which we are appointed, and the Holy Ghost can enable us to stoop 
down, take up our cross, deny ourselves, and follow Jesus. His 
grace is sufficient for us, to hold us up, keep us on, and bring us 
through every wave of trouble in this world. His strength is made 
perfect _in weakness; and this we acknowledge when we feel we are 
helpless, the Lord's strength communicated, and we are supported, 
strengthened, helped, and deli'vered. Lacerations of the flesh leave 
a bleeding smart; gourds deeply rooted are hardly plucked up. 

We are prone to set up idols in our hearts, but the Lord in 
mercy casts them down and takes them away, and will not suffer 
them to take our affections totally from him. He will empty us 
and strip us of all our lovers, in order to make room for himself and 
his grace, that we may live to his praise, to commune with him, be 
separate from t4e world an.d the vanities thereof. Yea, more. I 
heard our dear dtparted pastor once say that sometimes the Lord 
lets loose law, devil, and conscience all at once upon a man, in order 
to bring him out from the world, and from leaning on an arm &f 
flesh, I answered p:i.entally, _" I am the man." 

You know the utility of emptying from vessel to vessel is in order 
to clear from dregs; also the fining pot is for silver and the furnace 
for gold. The Lord's fire is in Zion, and his furnace in J erusaleITL 
And the good Husbandman takes great care in cutting and pruning 
all living branches in the fruitful vine, in order that more fruit may 
be borne to the praise and glory of his grace. 

Many years ago, when in my first love, I heard Mr. H. say that 
the unutterable visions and revelations the Lord favoured Paul with, 
were in orcler to fit him for the ministry of the gospel and to suffer 
for his Master's sake. This saying shook me, knowing how greatly 
I had been indulged. When I read your first writing, I further 
expected to hear from you in some painful trying path; and I am 
persuaded i_t is God's merciful intention, sooner or later, to show 
you further discoveries of the mystery of iniquity working within. 
(Rom. vii.,) and the suitability of his grace treasured up in Christ 
for you, that he may be glorified and you comforted in due time. For 
the Lord waits that he may be gracious unto you, and praise waits 
for him. • 

· Our merciful Father will not lay upon us more than he will en
able us to bear, and with. every temptation he will make a way for 
us to escape, &c. It is painful to feel nothing but the fire, see none but 
Satan, hear nothing hut blasphemies, smell nothing but the stench 
of corruption, taste nothing but gall and wormwood, our mouth be
ing filled with graYcl stones, to be builde<l against, to Le enclosed 
as with hewn stone, and darkness rowid about us. It was great 
grace in Jon, Ly the Spirit of God, that said, "Though he slay me," 
(by these things) ,r yet will 1 trust in him." And so also of the 

:lf, 
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church, when she said, "I will wait upon the· Lord, that hirlcth hi8 
face from the house of Jacob, and will look for him'." I have not 
time to look out the Scriptures of proof for you, but the Hoh- Ghost 
can mercifully direct you unto them and to all truth as 

0

it i,; in 
Christ, according to your need. 

I expect to find you in other paths, which I have been mercifulh· 
brought through. He remembered me in my low estate, "for hi's 
mercy endurethfor ever." Aud when the Holy Gliost eondeseend1; 

to bring it to my l'Cmembranee, I am sometimes constraine<l to stop 
at every place where he helped me, and s',ng, !' For his mercy en
dureth for ever." He remembered me in the ruins of the fall, and 
awoke me out of the dead sleep of sin, "for his mercy cndureth for 
enr." By the HolySpirit,I was led to Jesus Christ, and I received 
the remission of all my sins, "for his mercy endureth for ever." He 
reclaimed me from a backsliding state, "for his mercy en<lureth for 
ever." The Lord held me up and chastised me- for sin, also to pre
vent sin, and make me more fruitful. - He supported me under the 
loss of health, strength, children, and worldly property. _ He held 
me up under desertions, dark, trying providencJs, when friends 
stood aloof and Satan near; corruptions rising, h◊ri:ible blasphemies 
injected, fiery darts hurled; my wife and I ready to fall into the 
~ave, seven children living with us and no income to support them; 
the workhouse, prison, strait-jacket, madhouse, suicide, death, grave, 
hell, and destruction held before me; my poor feeble mind sinking, 
heart failing, pained through from the heart to the shoulder-blade, 
stomach, loins, and head; breath almo;;t stopped, cold sweat npo~ the 
extremities, limbs and heart trembling; foet as cold as stones, great 
heat in stomach, head, and veins, with distressing fainting sensations, 
expecting to die under them for months and years, many times not 
daring to shut my eyes when trying to sleep, the place seeming to run 
round with me; tendons starting, various objects before my eyes when 
closed, so that I was obliged to open them; distressed with painful 
watchings, so that I dreaded bed time, althqugh I wanted rest; but wea
risome nights and burdensome days were appointed unto me. I remem
bered my song, and in the night I made diligent search. I thought 
upon God and was troubled, so that I could not speak. B1;1t there was 

JcJ. just cause for 2.11 this, and I humbly bless the Lord for his love and 
mercy under it all. See the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, disciples 
:in the old and New Testaments gone before us, especially in that 
little book of martyrs, Heb. xi. There is a question asked us, 
"Hast thou not procured these things to thyself r I answered, 
"Yes, we suffer justly." But Jesus Christ, that Just One, suffered for 
the unjust, that he might bring sinners unto God. See his suffei:ing 
love to his enemies, propheBied of in Pa. xxii. and l'sa. liii., and fulfilled 
in Matt. xxvii., Mark xiv., Luke xxiii., and John xix., &c. God 
caused to meet upon him the iniquities of us all. A11d Jesus, bless 
his name! he took them, he bore them away. 0 may we be enabled 
to take up our cross as a badge of honour, and follow him without 
the camp, bearing his reproach! &c. 0 what an agony of soul _he 
must have suffered to produce a sweat of blood! When pressed with 
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the intolerable load of man's transgressions and the fierceness of 
the wruth of Almighty God, we are admonished to consider him. 
It is blessed employment and sweet to contemplate the love of our 
tender-hearted Pitier and Redeemer. He is mighty to save; he ful
filled the law, that was against us; he was crucified,-and in our room 
and stead satisfied _divine justice, conquered death in his own do
mini1fos; he overcame. all his and our enemies by l1is obedience, 
Almighty power, sufferings, crucifixion, and death; he said, "It is 
finished!" bowed his head, and yielded up the ghost. Mr. Hart 
asks the question, " Sinners, will not this suffice r: Yea, says 
my soul; ,and every believer that feels the satisfactory application of 
the same by the efficient power of Almighty God the Holy Ghost. 
Jesus Christ fully atoned for all his Father gave to him; he had a 
full and free discharge, justice opened the prison doors, and our 
mighty Conqueror rose victor o'ver the devil, sin, death, grave, and 
hell; then further instructed and comforted his disconsolate dis
ciples, ascended triumphantly, entered heaven gloriously, and the 
King of Glory was heartily welcomed in. 

0 what acclamations of joy! -what triumphant shouts! what me
lodious soµgs ! wJ-iat majestic brilliance and personal glory of Christ 
shines in the heavenly mansions! 0 sing the Lamb that died! sing, 
ye blessed angels and spirits of the just! 0 that I were among you, 
to join your anthems of redeeming love and glorious grace in the 
mansions of eternal bliss! Yet •a little while, yea, my dear Lord, 
yet a little while, and thou wilt .take me to thyself to see thee as 
thou art, and there behold thy glory. There is no creature lo,e can 
equal thine! no heautl can compare, no smile so endearing, no con
versation with such vivacity, no heart so loving, no bosom so sooth
ing, no union so strong, or any so sweet, nor any so durable; for 
thine is everlasting. 'I'his is my Beloved and this is my Friend, 0 
ye daughters of Jerusalem. , But my wings are clipped, and down I 
come into the valley of trouble again, to condole with my sorrowful 
pensive hrother. 

Well, Jesus Christ; our glorious King 1Iediutor, sits in heaven, 
ministering all thiugs to the church. He will manage all our affairs, 
and perform all things for us as we severally need to his praise, and 
at last come again and receive us to himself. Until then may it 
please the Lord to enable us to submit ourselves under his might:y 
ha1id, to resig·n ourselves up to his holy and blessed will in all things, 
and to praise him for aJl his mercies, rejoicing that the Holy Ghost is 
to abide in the church for ever, that the Father's love is everlasting, 
and that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, arnl for ever; 
and tlmL onr eyes may he anointed with the blessed uuction of the 
Holy One to look in the glass of God's won!, see the glory of Christ's 
Person, aml enjoy the riches of his grace. He is the Dcauty of 
hcauties and there is no irregularitv in him. " He is the Chief 
among ten thousand an<l. altogether lo~cly." If I think of wisLlom, 
he is wi:,dom, he is unders'.amling; if of.po\\·cr, he is 011:nipntent; 
of k1101rlcdge, he is omniscient; if of space, he is omnipresent_: ,ls 
q_oil, he is onr rest nn\l om refreshing. Jlis grncc i,, su[li,icnt for us: 
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his stre~h equal ·to our day. The Lord grant that in patience you 
may possess your soul. "Thou wilt keep him in })erfect peace whose 
mind is stayed on thee, because he trustefh in thee." 

I thank you for your kind epistle, which is not now iri my pos
session to answer) and therefore hope this will not altogether be un
~easonable, though written in much weakness. I have been nio-h 
falling dovm twice this week with weakness in my head, &c. Wh~n 
I wrote to you before, those words, "Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and all these things shall be added unto you," encouraged me 
when inquiring of the Lord; but time and strength would fail me 
to show you how graciously God in moccy has fulfilled his promise. 
I have dropped you a few hints of my path and the way the Lord 
has led me; but to particularise, I should want a quire of paper, 
much more strength and_time, and a purse of dollars to send you 
for_postage. But Christ is all; may he comfort you and yours,_ 

3, Houudsditch,_ London, Feb. 10th, 1821. WILLIA::\1 MOORE. 

It will not do for the shepherd to_ be singing on the sunny bank 
while the poor sheep are in t~e mire, or among the qriers and thorns. 
-W. T. 

At night, in my chamber, a little before I went to bed, my soul 
was harassed in a sad and very unusual manner with doubts, and 
fears, and unbelief. I was in spiritual darkness;even darkness that 
might be ielt. I do not know that I ever was so much given up to 
the evil surmisings of my heart. My heavenly Pilot disappeared; I 
seemed to have quite lost my hold on the Rock of Aies; I sank in 
the deep mire, and the waves· and storms went over me. Yet, at 
last, in prayer, I was enabled, I know not how, to throw myself, ab
solutely and at large, on God, at all events, and for better for worse; 
yet without comfort and almost without hope. I was, in short, al
most in a state of despair. My horror and distress ,tere unutter
able. And in this condition I remained until it pleased God to give 
me some sleep. -;e * " 0 what infirrite amends has Goel made 
me for the distresses of last night! Might I choose for myself, 
(which, however, I am not qualified for, nor yet desirous of doing;) 
I should hardly, I think, care how much God humbled me in pri
vate before Lim, so I might but enjoy his' presence and blessing_ in 
the discharge of my public duties. What a day has this been! A 
Sabbath day indeed; a day of feasting to m,y soul; a day of tri
umph and rejoicing. He brought me into his banqueting-house, and 
his banner over me was love. I never was more assisted from above 
thau tLis afternoon, very seldom so much. Lord, bless the people 
as tlwu hast blessed me! Here let me leave it on thankful record, 
for my comfort and support (if it please God) in future times of 
trial and desertion, that I neve1· was lower in the valley than last 
uight, nor higher in the mount than to-day. The Lord cl_iastened 
me, but did not give me o112r unto death. And he never will. He 
rnav iudeed for a small moment, hide his faee from me, but with 
eve.rlasting l~in<lness will he have mercy on me.-1'oplcuJ,y. 
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"THE LORD LOOKETH ON THE HEART." 

" For the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the out
ward appearartce, but the Lord looketh on the heart."-1 Sam. xvi. 7. 

What a solemn clay is fast approaching, when the secrets of all 
hearts are to be revealed and made manifest! Every hidden thing 
then will be brought to light; nothing but realities will stand the 
trying test. Appearances of religion, without the_ power of vital 
godliness, however splendid and admired in the eyes of mortal8, then 
will be no more than as a vanishing cloud, or an empty bubble upon 
the water, before the face of him whose eyes are as a flame of fire. 
"For the Lord hath prepared his throne for ju<lgment; and he shall 
judge the world in righteousness. He shall minister judgment to 
the people in uprightness;" (Ps. ix. 7, 8 ;) "For, behold, he cometh, 
for he cometh, to judge the people with truth -and equity." (Ps. xcyi. 
13; xcviii. 9.) 0 then to have, like Job, the root of the matter in 
one's own soul, how divinely blessed! How highly privileged to be 
in posi;ession of the kingdom of God within, the oil for the light, 
ready to trim the lamp, when the ·cry comes, "Go ye forth to meet 
the Bridegroom·!" · 

To be .in the fear of God al\ the day long, with a tender con
science, enabling one to depart from evil, _to have the faith of the 
operation of the Spirit of God in the soul and a good hope through 
grace, which makes not ashamed, having the love of God shed abroad 
in the heart by the Holy Ghost given w1to us; these are realities of 
which I -trust my soul has known something, and the sweetness, 
preciousness, and essential blessedness of which I am earnestly 
longing and panting to know more. But feeling so much of the 
desperate wickedness and deceitfulness of my own heart, I am led to 
cry, " Lord, search me a.nd try me, and se~ if there be any evil way 
in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." ::\,lake me to know 
truth in the inward part, and in the hidden part make me. to under
stand wisdom. 

"There is a way,:' says Solomon, "which seems right unto a man, 
but the end thereof are the ways of death." How many millions 
of poor blind deluded mortals are posting onward in this seemingly 
right way, and that with a show of outward san_ctity, under the garb 
of a profession of religion. Papists and Puseyites, ·Church folks and 
Dissenters of v·arious grades, are going on in the broad way to per
dition, led on by the devil, the father of lies1 the god of this world, 
the king of the bottomless pit, who has blinded their eyes with the 
smoke of confusion and error, lest the light of the glorious gospel 
should shine unto them, each appearing in their own view to be 
right. But the Lord who searches the heart is a Goel of kuowlellge, 
and by him actions are weighed. He sees not as man sees. ·whilst 
man is admiring the outward appearance the Lord looks upon the 
heart. 

What is all .profession of religion without heart work I "\\'hat 
profit will it be to gain a good nttme among men, to be aLlmireLl hy 
8elf and mort!IIR, to accumulate a great knowledge of external trnth. 
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~" as to pray or 1)1'ench like nu angel, and nt the same time to lie 
ig·norant of di\;ne charity, the love of Go<l shed abroad in the heart 7 
" ,;rirnt is the hope of the hypocri~c, though he lrnth g1tinl'd, whca 
God taketh away his soul?" (Job :xxvii. 8.) 'fhere mny be n sound 
creed in the judgment, but no truth in the inward parts, nor wisdom 
known in the hidden part, Christ formed in the heart the hope of 
glory. A white-washed sepulchre is not a clean heart. 

Many seem to be running, but few pressing towards the mark: 
many talking about salvation, but few realising the joys of it, or fee!'. 
ingly perishing without it. There is much of the form, but few 
know anything of the power that separates from the world, delinrs 
from self, defends from Satan, makes sin to be hated, Christ to be . 
loYed, truth to be precious, evil and error to be departed from, the 
cross to be taken up, reproach to be hailed, shame to be vclcomed, 
pe:rsecution to be endured, a throne of grace to be prized, prayer to 
be answered, deliverance to be wrought, help to be afforded iu times 
of need, and a God to be known by the judgment which he executes: 
for he "e:xecuteth judgment for all that are opp;essed," thus enabling 
them to sing of mercy and of judgment. This is a s~cret tny soul 
has learnt by painful though blessed experience; and so shall all 
know it, more or less, who fear God. , 

Such a religion as this may appear, and does so in the eyes of the 
world and empty professors, to be too strait-laced; narrow-minded
ness, bigotry, enthusiasm, &c. ; yet "the Lord seeth not as mau 
seeth." Man, by nature, is stark blind to spiritual things, for 
"the natural man discerneth not the things of the Spirit ,of God." 
Thus the world and professors, judging by outward appearance, com
mend themselves and condemn the tried, exercised child of God; 
yet "the Lord looketh upon th~ heart," and beholds the rottenness 
of the former and the soundness of the latter. And altl19ugh, poor, 
despised, outcast, tried, child of God, thou· mayest be oft viewing 
thyself and condemning thyself, on 2.ccount of thy ignorance, vile
nes~, helplessness, and poverty; and though the sir.lit and sense of 
what thou fee lest and fearest has at times an appearance to thee that 
thou art out of the secret of true religion; yet at the same time 
thou art lonain"' and pantin!! for the Lord as the hart panteth after 

o o u I,, H the water brooks; remember, "the Lord seeth not as mau seet 1. e 
Yiews thee all fair and spotless in his Son. It is he that opened 
thy eyes to see and feel thy malady, and created in thy so_ul this 
lmncrer and thirst for the blessed remedy; and although he will ever 
send the rich empty away, yet will he fill thy hungry soul with 
o-ood thin!!S; for " he bath provided of his goodness for the poor." 
0 

"Bless;d are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the king-Jorn of hea
Yen ·" "It is better to he of a .humble spirit with the lowly than to 

' . t Jivide the spoii with the proud; for the Lord will Im Ye respect un o 
the lowly, but the proud he knoweth afar off." 

Sutton Benjer, l\fay 12th, 1852. A SMOKING FLAX. 

,\s all sap aud roots are liid, so is our life hid with Christ in God. 
-ffuntingtou. 
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"KEEP THY HEAR'l1 WITH ALL DILIGENCE, FOR 
OUT OF IT ARE THE ISSUES OF LIFE." 

You will fin<l a watchmaker or a clockmaker is not so muclt 
amuse<l with the two pointers or face of a cloek or watch as other 
1,eople. The chains, the wheels, the main spring, the lesser and 
greater works insi<le, are what he attends to most; yea, he gds a 
glass to his eye, an<l is determine<l to make thorough inquisition 
into the whole business. And so it is with the real elect of God. 
Stony ground hearers, thorny ground hearers, foolish virgins, those 
who thus have a name to live, as well as those also who are en-oneous 
in doctrine an<l practice, and the profane part also of mankind, all 
these erroneous tribes, of every hue and of every kind, who are not 
of the elect of God, can take things for granted, or be careless about 
divine things. Not so with a chil<l of God. Like the watchmake1· 
with the little glass fixed before his eye, so the saint is determined, 
through the grace and Spirit of Christ, to make his calling an<l 
election swre. 

For this purpose, the Spirit of God helps his infirmities, and 
enables him to count no sacrifice. too great if by any means he may 
attain unto the resurrection of the dead. Inwardly and outwardly, 
but more especially in the heart, is this matter of inquiry made. If 
the inside of a clock or watch is thoroughly right and good, a wutch
maker will warrant the pointers to go rigl1t; nay, if they do not gu 
right, ,he regulates the losing or _gaining time, by toucning the in
ward regulator, and not merely with bungling or ignorance pays his 
sole attendance to the pointers. 

"0 that my ways were so directed that I might keep thy statutes/ 
t,ays the saint to God. If the l1eart is not right with God, the inside 
is faulty; nay, most outward faults in a saint are the consequence of 
spiritual rust, dust, an<l such like, or other injuries, as it were rlog
ging the lesser or greater frameworks of things internally between 
God and the soul. For this purpose, the advice at the head of this 
paper, "Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it arr th~ 
issues of life," is given, which is trne spiritually as well as naturally: 
which is according to Peter's advice, (:! Pet. i.,) " Wherefore th{' 
1·ather, brethren, give diligence;" for he says if any saint is wanting 
in these thorough strivings through the Spirit to stand complete and 
perfect in all the tvill of God, wanting nothing, he is so far (though 
a saint) Llind and cannot see afar off, and has forgotten that he was 
cleansed from his old sins. 

Jn foct, all the goings of a Christian have a mutual and reflex 
action on each other, outwardly and inwardly. Outward sins stun 
the inwnrd feeling-s; and inward rcrtitmle with God drives on con
F;istently the outward actions of a Christian. Inward sins mar the 
outward walk; irnd outward becoming life allll conversation toward 
-Goel and toward man, through the self-same Spirit protluciug them, 
clo, as it were, oil the springs of inward goings-on between God and 
the soul. Happy is the mnn ,Yho is taken up and employed in thes:· 
things, in sct>ing how the nrnchincry is going on in thcsl' things i 1t 
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him. Happy is the man whose great peace is this, to "love t4us 
thy law in Christ, 0 God;" for nothing shall offend or stumble such. 

For such spiritual characters as these (as all the manifested or 
quickened elect of C'.-od are, more or less, according to the degree in 
which Christ is sensibly made wisdom and power to them) are cer
tainly possessed of these outward and inward regulators, so as to be 
enabled to cleanse their way according to God's word, to "prepare 
their ways before him," to walk with Christ, more or less, in peace 
and equity, and. to make their calling and election sure. 

But I shall, in this scrap of paper, more especially refer to keeping 
the heart with all diligence. Not but what I am fully sensible if the 
clock-pointers of our life and conversation are outwardly wrong, 
both they and the inward regulator in the heart must all, by him 
whose workmanship we are in Christ Jesus, so far be all altered; for 
wisdom is to be justified, not laughed at or blamed, in her children. 

I know it will be said by poor blind earn&.! nature, " What! is it, 
then, in your soul to ask for grace to keep your heart with all dili
gence? ·wretched man, you will be melancholy!" To that I answer, 
as a good man said, "If there is no happiness in the favour of God, 
I am sure there is none in his wrath." The short-comings and im
perfections I am the daily subject of breed unhappiness between me 
and God. Besides, I have a hope that I am one of those elected of 
God, which has kindled and fanned into a flame my love for him; so 
that, instead of being melancholy, by being enabled to wish and 
strive to cleave io him with puryose of heart and a single eye, 
I trust I am becoming satiated with bliss, through him. Surely, he 
that painted all the flowers with such inimitable beauty, tinted the 
~gs of birds with such inimitable colourings, and filled this gor
geous creation in :May and June with all the splendid apparatus of 
endless varieties of beauty and perfection, which, though perishable, 
show me his eternal power and Godhead to make me happy if he 
loves me in Christ Jesus, and having enabled me warmly to love him 
in return, surely that all-bounteous, benevolent, worthy, and blessed 
Beino- can make me happy! And therefore, his grace helping or
enabling me, I am thereby, with Solomon's advice and Paul's ex
ample, "determiµcd" to keep my heart with all diligence, seeing 
that the issuings of eternal life in the springs of Goel are in my 
heart. Where these springs issue forth and bubble forth, it is of the 
bst importance that the rubbish of flesh and blooa, of the world, or 
f-:;atan do not clo.,., hinder, nor impede these springs. For this pur
poBe, 'afflictions a~c sent to scour away all ~he rubbish with which 
tlesh and blood, the world, and Satan are continually endeavouring 
to stop, clog, and mar those springH of God in Christ which are in 
the heart of cYcl"V truly elect regenerated person.- I have been af
flicted ever since.I was a boy, for tlic last thirty years; and O the 
blessiugs of afHictious to the elect! It is one part of the difference 
hetween the elect and non-elect. A poor and afflicted people a)·c tl~~ 
fo1°J'lcr; fat and stroug, or having more thall" heart could wish, IS 
tlie cl taracter of the latter. 

IurlwC:lling sin also is another festering sore in every child of God, 
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keeping him awake, stinging, nettling, making_ him most wretched, 
as Paul says, " 0 wretched man that I am !" Now, if you were to 
hear any one hallooing out, " 0 wretched man that I am!" with a 
hollow, mournful, and plaintive voice, and there was not sufficient 
cause for so serious and dreadful an outcry, he ought to be taken up 
hy the constable as an impostor. So it is with any one not really 
elected and regenerated crying out in Paul's language of indwelling 
sin, " 0 wretched man that I am!" And I have no doubt but God 
wil1 some day order his vicegerent, conscience, to arrest every non
elect, unregenerated person as an impostor who has ever taken that 
language into his lips concerning indwelling sin! "What hast th(JU 
to do to take my statutes into thy mouth 1" says God. 

Ever since I had my sins forgiven me feelingly in my conscience, 
about twenty-two years ago, I have more especially found indwelling 
sin always lying ready to nibble at me and bring me into bondage or 
mischief. Of this I am more than ever certain. Indwelling sin, with 
a spade and mattock, as it were, has always been endeavouring to 
throw in and dig up the filth of sin from my poor heart to poison 
the springs of God in Christ in me, and has always made me thus 
from necessity (as well as love) to wish and strive, with God's 
power, to keep my heart with all diligence; otherwise I am sure to 
go back in divine things or get into mischief. In<lwelliug sin in a 
saint is of that cunning, violent, sly, and venomous nature, that if 
you are not always enabled to watch or fight, it will get an advantage 
over you; it will indeed. 0 the horrible warfare that I have Leen in 
for the last twenty-two years, more especially! All the plots and 
plans, all the manceuvres that that inferrial general, Satan, could 
ever blow into a poor heart, surely my poor heart has had a taste of! 
I am sick of myself, and "hate my own life," in Christ's own words, 
without which, he says, no one can be his disciple. Well come, say 
I, if that is to be a Christian, then I am one. Indwelling sin really 
makes me out of love with myself. Sinning and repenting is my 
everlasting round, and I fear it will be till I am dead. But are 
this fear and repentance a token that I am to be in heaven when I 
di{l1 Lord, thou knowest I don't like them (the plots, counterplots, 
and all the wretched goings-on of indwelling sin) in my wretched 
soul. 1 Be thou faithful unto death, says God, (an enabling God, too, 
to every elect soul,) and I will give thee a crown of l_ife ! "Enough, 
Lord," says the ransomed, elected, and illuminated soul, "and may 
I be enabled to keep the citadel-royal, my heart, seeing that therein 
are the issuings forth, sensibly in my feelings, of eternal life from 
thee to me." 

Yet still there is an infernal sweetness in sin to the carnal or old 
nature in a saint, which will be so, more or less, tili' we die. But of 
sin, or the devil, or any foe of God, which we are rnabled to be sin
cerely at all sorry for our being the subject of, or for being hurt hy 
in the sigh,t of God, weeping graciously in our conscience, we may 
humbly, sincerely, and affectionately say, 

" Meantime, that foe can't boast of much, 
That makes us watch a11Cl pray." 
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However, like as if a steam engine is wroug, the whole tmin fol
!owin~ i~ o~ the railway will suffer fro1~1 _it, so if the heart be wrong 
111 a Uhnst.1au, many and numerous, spiritually l\nd proportionably 
,ire the maladies; backsliding in heart, regarding iniquity in the heart' 
l ,eing filled with our own ways, God refusing to hear our prayers'. 
so that that person is a wise child of God who is enabled to attend 
t-0 he,id quarters, the heart, the seat of all vital religion between God 
and t.he soul. Such a one will not have to go about like some simple 
ones, flimsily crying nought scarce hut leanness. For the issuino-s. 
forth of eternal life in his heart, he, like a wise child, being enabl~d 
to attend to, whether it be in bitterness or sweetness; darkness or 
light, winter or summer, he is enabled most narrowly to wish or 
strive to consider and weigh all these ever-changing scenes between 
God and him, and to suck edification in siukings and risings, bluff 
rebukes or sunny smiles. So that, whether he is instructed in 
t:hambers of imagery of the most baneful, the saddest corruptions, 
or stan<ls on the rocks of praise, he that, through rich grace, is en
gaged in the deeply chequered work of being enabled to keep his 
heart with all diligence, shall, like those doing merchandise afar off 
like the good woman mentioned in the last chapbr of Proveros, lay 
up in store a good foundation against the time t,o come. While 
those whose spiritual vineyards are permitted to be more overgrown 
with nettles, shall be under tribute,· our enemies themselves Leing 
judges. 

Abingdon. ============= I. K. 

"Where sin has abound'ed," says the proclamation from the court or 
heaven, "grace doth much more abound." By this Manasseh, a mon
ster of barbarity, ali.ci an adept in iniquity, becomes a child of forgiving 
love and an hei. uf 1mlllortal glory. Behold that bitter and bloody 
persecutor Sa.ul; when, breathing out threatenings and Lent upon 
slaughter, he worried the lambs and put to death the disciples of 
the blessed Jesus. Wbo, upon the principles of human judgment, 
would not have pronounced him a vessel of wrath, destined to una-
Yoidable damnation 1 nay, would not have been ready to conclucJ.e~ 
that if there were heavier chains and a deeper dungeon in the 
world of woe, they must surely be reserved for such an implacable 
enemy of true godliness 1 Yet (ad1!3-ire and adore the riche_s of. Al:
mig-hty gTace l) this Saul is elected mto the goodly fellowslup of the 
prophets, is numbered with the noble :i,rmy of martyr~, and makes 
a distiniruished ficrure amorw the o-lonous eom1iany of the apostles. 

c- o o o , . I 
The Corinthians were flagitious eve11 to a proverL. Some of t icm 
wallowed in such abominable vices, and ha!Jituated themselYcs to 
sueh outrageous acts of injustice, a,, were a reproach to human '!"
t!ln,. Yet even the sons of violence and the slaves of sensuality 
were ,rn~hed, were ~anctifie<l, were ju~tified; washed in the prcc!ous 
1,1 0 ,Ju of a <lying Redeemer; sanctified by ~he powerful operat10_ns 
,,;· tl1e lJ!csseu Spirit; justified through the mfimtely tender mercies, 
, ,f a ,.;raeious U-uu. And those who were once the burden of the 
•:~rcl 1 are IJ'JW the joy of heaven an•l the c.elight of angels.-llervey-
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CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL. 

:My Christian FrieQd,-I am informed by your relatives ihat you 
cxcrnfd my freedom in writing to you, and took my letter in good 
part. They have also suggested a hint that they thought you would 
not be offended if I dropped you a few more lines on th11.t sweetest 
of all subjects, the rich grace of God in Christ Jesus. It is a sub
ject that suits needy sinners; it is the fulness of _supply for all their 
wants, and the answer to all their scruples on account of their 
personal umvorthiness, sin, and misery. " By grace ye are saved 
through faith, and that not of yortrselves; it is the gift of God." I 
am inclined to think that you feel more and more your entire need 
of our Lord ~esus Christ, and that nothing less than such a full, ail
suffic!ient, and willing Saviour as he is can do for such a helpless 
sinner as _)'ou. - If so, this is just a~ it should be. This opens the 
way for communion with the dear Friend of sinners. Blessed wants 
are-those oihat ca.n meet with no relief but out of Christ's fulness. 
The Holy Spirit leads the renewed soul to find all its supplies iu the 
Lamb of God. It is the invariable work of that infallible '.Teacher 
to "guide into all truth;" to open the treasures of grace to the 
empty, liungry soµl; .and to satisfy the miud and conscience with 
special disc'ov,eries of the depths of love and the fiowings of sovereign 
goodness, truth, and mercy in the Holy One, Immanuel, G6d with 
us. John bears testimony that ".of his fulness have all we received, 
aricl.grace for grac_e." As we "received Christ Jesus the Lord," so 
we are called to "walk in him." \Ve never receive Christ till we 
kn9w ancl feel our need of him. We must know something of him 
before we can believe in him; and every degree of spiritual knowledge 
of him is by· the .,Holy Spirit's teaching. He, the Holy Spirit, 
makes known.,,,ho the Saviour is, what he has done, how able he is 
to deliver, and how willing to save to the uttermost. Thi~ engages 
our hearts; this- wins our affections; this takes off our minds from 
duties, tears, humhlings, and repentings, so that we trust in none of 
these things, but in Christ alone. We look to Christ am! to. Christ 
only. We then enjoy manifestative sakation, as truly as the Israelites 
of old loo),ed to the brazen serpent, and in looking found, their cure. 
So wt, looking to him only who was "made sin and a curse," JJl"OYe 
to our hearts'' satisfaction that sin aml the curse are for eyer gone. 
There .is nothing more simple than the goings out of heart towards 
and upon Christ Jesus the Lord; and it is well for us to be kept iu 
this simplicity. But if ,ve attend to the ·opinions and inventions of 
men instead of adhering to God's precious word, we get our rnimb 
warped from ,this sil\iplicity. It is good for ns indeed to receiYe 
nothing in point of doctrine or practice but what is aeeL1nliug to 
tl1e Holy Scriptures. Paul says to the Corinthians, "For 1 liaYe 
received ·of the Lord that which also I lrnveteliYere(l µnto yon;" aml 
he tells the sani.c people in l1is second epistle, "Not for that we ha Ye 
(!ominion over your faith, bi1t are h&lpers of your joy; for Ly faith 
ye stand.". We are natura:lly prone to look into ourselves, and to 

. H 2 
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Reck to fincl some goo.d dispositions and gracions qunlitics that 
1rn1)· inc-rcasc our confidence before God; for it seems very reaso1111blc 
that if we a)·c partakers of grace thC're will be this mark, this proof 
that proof, and t.he other evidence of oi.u· spi'·ituality; and this i~ 
what is called "the gospel" in our.dnµ,. But if I am lookin~ into 
myRC'lf for that which is to make me acceptable to God, I cannot be 
looking to Christ at the same time; and 'Consequently I lo~e the pre
;,ent. enjoyment of that comfort which is no ,vhere else to be found 
hut in him, who is chc consolation of Israel. As sure' as 'God is our 
teacher, we shall never find anything in om-selves to g·ive us con
fidence and SIJ,tisfaction. Our acceptance is only in Jesus. Our per
fection is in Christ; and in the ·Holy One of God we are npw and 
for evermore without spot or stain. He pronounces his church to 
be altogether loYely. He says, "Thou art all fair, mylove, and the.re 
is no spot in thee." Remember that Truth itself cannot speak lies. 
Paul says, "Ye are complew in him." Then.it 'is iwpossible that we 
can lack anything to make us acceptable to, and accepted with 'God. 
And our ..true blessedn~ss' lies in living in the daily belief of this. • It 
is true spiritual practice so to do. I often think l1ow different the 
real gospel is from that which is generally called 80. A mock gospel 
puts the sinner upon bringing ·something ·to God-, or in some shape 
or other giving the creature to have, as.we say, "a finger in the pie." 
But the real gospel brings all blessings re~dy prepared- home to the 
door of a poor sinner's hear~, anp. pours in the riches of everlasting 
love in all their free, full, ·and spontaneous nature. The Father's 
love_ opened in the Son and by.the Spirit's power. enjoyed in the soul, 
is the sure token of the precious and everlasting gospel. 

I pray the Keeper of .his peopl~ to Keep you throughout your few 
remaining days ~tedfastly looking _to bim, remembering t~at your all 
is in him. · Present grace and future glory are .all-ma.de sure in him 
who·is the life, health, peace, strength, stay, salvation, blessedness, 
comfort, ~nd portion of his people. May he richly increase your 
communion with him, and abundantly feed you ,vith himself, the 
bread of eternal life, that as your outward man decays your inwa'rd 
man IWlY be strong and lively tlu-ough his divine re_ifewings, is the 
earnest prayer of, · · Yours in hi:m, 

T. B. 

All ino-ratitude is recko~e<l infamous, exc~pt ingratitude tp God. 
Such is human nature j and such the kind religion of it.-Bei"fl'idge. 

There m;y be genuine faith ·in the heart, 11nd not that fi,111 as
surance of faith which the soul is capable of rec'eiving, and which it 
shall receive in God's own time. God's work is capable of enlarge
ment. "The path of the just is like the shining light, which 
shineth more and more ljpto the perfect_ day." The just are to "live 
by faith," which is "the~ubstance of things_ hoped for;'.' which im
plies there are certain things, for the time be1pg out of s_1ght. Ba~es, 
yomw rucn and fathers are all taught the work and busmess of faith, 
u1;cordiug ~s their circumstances may require.-//. Fowler. 
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"1-IITHER'fO TUE LORD HATH HELPED US.''' 

. Much-esteemed Friend,-Be pleas~d to accept -II!Y ~ost since»c 
acknowledgment of your kind favour by the hand of Mr. B-, on 
Tuesday morning lit!!t. I do the more highly appreciate this token 
of your liberality as coming at so seasonable a jnneture, which ren· 
dered it doubly welcome to rrre; and it has called forth from me 
many thanksgivings unto the God of all my mercies. Upon my 
reaching home, the effects of y'our kindness, under the melting im
pressions of. the Holy, Spirit ?f all grace, constrained me to fall 
down and worship the Author'. and Giver of all good, for his grea~ 
condescension in thus graciously supplying the. need of his poor ur:
worthy and feeble creature. And while thus engaged, some earnest 
supplications flowed from.my heart in behalf of the kind heart and 
hand of my much-esteemed friend that he. himself had opened and ex
tended towards me. .While pondering over these repeated acts of 
kindness, my heart and tongue uttered the same request on your 
behalf as Paul the aged di_d for his kind brother Onesiphorus, (2 Tin,. 
i .. 18,) and I feel a humble hope and confidence that. in the appointecl 
period I shall meet you; wrth all my beloved friends and brethren i,1 
Christ Jesus, in those happy regions of perlect bliss, wh~re all irra
perlections, tribulations, sins, and sorrows will be for ever done amty; 
where no t~mptation shall annoy, no inward corruption affiict, bo 
vain world ensnare or entangle us any more; where we shall "hunger 
no more,, neither thirst any more, for. the Lamb ~hich is in the rniJ2:; 
of the throne shall feed ns; and shall lead us unto living fountains of 
waters, and God sh:ill wipe 'away all tears from our eyes." (Re0r. 
vii. 16, 17. ). · Then ~very act of reciprocal kindness shown to,vanls 
each other while here below, even to a cup of col<l water, shall be 

. had in everlasting remembra~ce. · Then "all the ransomed of· the 
Lord shall retura an4 come to Zion 'with songs, and everlasting jcy 
upon their heads;· they shall obtain joy and gladness·." 

"These," my dear friend will say, "are great things indeed for us 
poor sinners to expect, especially in this our present low estate, sur
rounded. with so many doubts, fears, _and imperfections." True, they 
are so, hut not too· great for the. God of all grace to bestow. He 
l'ias, in truth and faithfulness, engaged to give, fredy to give, both 
grace and glory to spiritually poor, self-lost sinners, and to withho!ll 
no gQod from them th.at walk uprightly. (Ps. Hx~iv.) It is not om 
stature in grace,' but th,e reality of it, that iusures the invaluable 
prize; for" He delightet.h not·in the strength of the horse, h~ taketh 
not pleasure in the legs of a man; the Lord taketh pleasure m them 
that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy." (Ps. cxlvii. 10, 11.) 
My dear friend cannot say that she is destitute of these choiee graces 
of feo.r and hope

1 
and therefore she is encouraged by the Lonl him

self to press forward, for he has said,. " They shall not be asha1:1ed 
that wait for me." (Isa. xlix. 23.) 

A deep sense of our utter unworthiness, the working of.~1:dwelling 
sin, and the assnults of Satan, our grCil,t adversary, would, 1! we were 
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not divinely supported, sink us into· the depths of distress, nnd they 
do at times greatly discoumge us inr:,1nning the 'i-aee set b•Jore us. 
N cwrthrless, having o'[:>tained help of God, we are upheld and sus
tainrd to the present day, and can at times set up our Ebeneze1•s 
wit,h chrrrfulness, saying from the heart, "Hit,herto the Lord hath 
helped us," being enaliled to plead with David, ''The Lord will per
fect thnt which concerneth us. Thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth for 
ewr; forsake not the works of thine.own hands." (Ps. cxxxviii. 8.) 

Severn! more things are on my mi11d relative to this interesting 
suhject, but as my purpose and desire were to convey this· by way of 
a receipt for your kindness, I will onJy add my best wishes for your 
present and everlasting welfare. " May the Lord bless thee and ,keep 
thee! The Lord make his face sl1ine upon thee, and. be gracious 
unto thee !· The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee and give 
thee peace!" with each of those who arc uiutually dear to our hearts. 

Saturday, Dec. 29th, 1832. JOH~ KEYT. 

" WAIT ON THE LORD." 

Dear Friend,-Ofttimes have _I felt my spirit stirred up with meurn
ful and rejoicing anxiety to write to you and my many distant 
friends, l,ut have hitherto lacked opportunity. The fatigue of busi
ness, the increasing infirmities of a weakly ·body, and the burden of 
mingled cares, begin now to. press upon me, which, together with 
having so many hinc!rances, and my time so much oq:upted, must 
again plead with my friend to excuse· me writing to her at greater 
lPngth. My spirit is willing, but my flesh is weak. The Lor<l is my 
witne,s, the Lord is my memorial, the God of Jacob is my help, my 
comfort, my refuge, my present and everl\lstiu'g portion. 0 how 
l,lessed it is to prove him to be so by feeling experience! This blessed
ness I know ; and it does at times melt my worthless heart down in 
tear., of love, joy, anon peace in believing, at my dear Redeemer's 
lovely feet, amidst my declining <lays, and assures me of the enj_c.;y
ment of his presence abo,ve for ever. 

:'.IT y Jcar friend, how can I call it in question, with his sprinkle<l 
Lloo<l in my conscience, and his Spirit's witness iri my heart 1 This is 
a sealin::; eviJence to all who feel it, an<l leaves the divine impress 
of everlasting love behind stamped on a l,leeding heart; and endears 
a bleed in er Saviour·to the soul infinitely more· than health, or we9.lth, 
or iifo its:lf. Let not my friend be discourage<l; the desires of the 
rightc,o:.is shall be granted; therefore wait, I say, on the.Lord, and in 
hi~ owu due time an<l way he will give· thee his Spirit'.s own desires in 
thille heart. 

I, on a "Who can tell?" 
Have many years now pass'd; 
And still I'm out of hell, 
My arms rouud Jesus cast,; 

The chief of sinners, with this plea, 
"I'm vile;" have mercy, Lord, on me. 
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Free mercy, yes, again, · 
Again has broke my heart; 
Has burst my heavy chain, 
And eased my deepfelt sma1·t ; 

He etill restores my wa11d'1inr; feet, 
And hears me from his mercy seat. 

His blood my guilt removed, 
Again, again, again; 
His faithful love I've proved, 
Though sinful I remain; 

'rhis cheers my hope, endears him too, 
Nor do I fear what hell can do; 

Although with sin I groan, 
My soul to Jesus clings; 
His cross, his name I own, 
Of Christ my spirit sings, 

And waits with joy the conflict o'er, 
To p_raise him there, where sin's no more. 

2Gl 

Bedworth, Nov. 14th, 1850. G. T. C. 

I was once I would not eat, except I had choice meat; now I Ju re
not complain of crumbs and parings under his table. I was ont:e 
that I would make the house ado if I saw not the world carve<l ,111d 
set in order to my liking; now I aI)l silent when I see Goel has hi., 
servants on horseback and is fattening and feeding the children ot· 
perdition.-Rutlteeford. 

When :Jin is brought home ti;> the conscience, and revealed by the 
Holy Spirit so that a man feels deeply in his mind that his whole 
nature is utterly deformed by sin; in this state, if there be nothing 
to look to but our own satisfaction, he must be .overwhelmed by a 
fear of the judgment of God, and with despair; ·as I haYe often 
learnt by my own experience in the monasteries. There were pro
posed to us satisfactions, and an accurate confession of all our sins, 
hut still the conscience was not at peace. We were advised to take 
the hooded cloak, but the same agonies of mind remained even u,nle. 
the hooded cloak which we suffered before; we cast away the hooded 
cloak again, but it was just the same. And I find by experience, 
through the tender mercy of God, that the only effectual remedy is 
this: To believe that God's goodwill is to pardon those whn are ter
rified at and acknowledge _their sins, and that he commands. such_ to 
hope for the remission of them. Therefore, about the reusomug 
part of the matter, there need be no mention made, viz., whether m· 
not the knowledge of sin be the first ground upon which the rcm)s
s;ion of sins is merited. For sin is sin, nnd in its nature mc1·! t~ 
punishment, whether you acknowledge it or 1ickno"·lcdgc it not. nut 
the acbwwledgmcut of sin is Ilt'Ccssary; been use Gotl's ,Yi!! is to 
pardon those who acknowledge their sins, and he will not pnnli,n 
those who ,lo not acknowlc,lge them. And this freling scusc of siu 
is the very ,leath of nature, uuless thoughts of peace i:ml a know
ledge of the mercy of God be also •given by tho Holy Spi:·it-that 
God tloes not will to destroy such sinners.-LHlher. 
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"l SOUGHT 'l'IIE LORD AND HE HEAH.D ME AND 
DELIVERED ME FROM ALL MY FEARS:' 

My dear Fricn<l,-You speak about the late date of yours, Lut I say 
Lc>tter late thau never. It came at a very suitable time fo1· me. 1 
har,lly know where to begin; but this I can say from my heart, 
God has been and is merciful to me. Such a hell-deserving wretch 
do I feel that I cannot speak enough of his mercies to me. In this 
my affiiction he has laid his affiicting han<l once more on me, but I 
can see that it is all for the best. This is" a mercy_ that he gives us 
to sec, know, and feel that l1ell is our just desert; and that he does 
not cut us off and send us there is a proof of his long-suffering for
bearance, abounding mercy, and compassion towards us; ·for above 
all my murmurings and rebellion he is faithful and true to his pro
mises. Bless his precious name, he said to his disciples, in John 
xvi. 3 3 : " In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good 
cheer, I ha,e overcome the world." Yes, and it is he that enables 
us to overcome and bear up under. all trials ar.d afflictions through 
him. Though the pain may be severe and trying to the flesh at the 
time, still 

" How bitter that cup, no heart can conceive, 
Which he drank quite up that sinners might live! 

His way was much rougher and darker than mine; 
.Did Clir-ist, my Lord, su.ffe·r, and shall I repine?" 

I have been enabled once, more to call him mine, which made me 
mark that last line. This hymn you will find in Gadsby'.s Selection, 
(232nd,) which has been so blest to me in this my affliction. On 
Thursday the 15th, between one and two o'clock in the morning, the 
first verse of that Ji,-=n came gently to my min<l, that I felt such a 
brokenness of spirit I cannot describe now, with the portion that 
had been so blest to me in another of my afflictions in Jan., 1840, 
which was the first that came. with any power to mys0ul, an<l has stayed 
with me to the present moment: "Just and true are thy ways, 
thou King of saints," (Rev. xv. 3,) which made me cry out, '' Lord, 
give me then submission and resignation to thy will and ways in 
all things;" and he has :heard my poor breathings. If any had 
been in the room that knew nothing of these things, they would 
lrn,·e thought that I had -been out of my mind; but really I could 
not help_giving vent to my foelings in praise and thanksgiving to 
him, for I had felt much murmuring and rebellion before; 

" The flesh dislikes the way, 
But faith approves it well; 

This only leads to endless day; 
All others lead to hell." 

You an<l Mrs. -, were much on my mind the other day as I lay 
uu the i;ufa, for this has been my berth ever since Wednesday the 
14th, iu the little ro<Jm, and, to all appearance, will be for some time 
tu c,,me. W:here I had the leeches on, it has gatl,ered in my side and 
has much discharged, but they could not get it to discharge enough 
witl1(1ut 11,t· lanr·Pt, :\ml I was ennhled to go through the operation, 
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for it did not lie near the surface, but was deep in. Still the Lord 
was most merciful to me, and heard my poor. cry. Tt reminded me 
afterwardFI of the poor woman with the iAsue of blood, who "said 
within herself, If I may but touch the hem of his garment I shall 
be made whole." The crowd and pref!s knew nothing of her inward 
breathings out to the Lord. No; .no more did those that were with 
me then at the time of this my trial. There were three in the room 
with me; but they knew not my cry to the Lord which was inward
ly also, as the poor woman's, and I am more and more satisfied of 
its being a real inward work. After it was done, they stood amazed, 
for I did not speak, though it was very sharp and severe. )Iy 
prayer was this, though short, but quite enough, "Lord, help me, 
and enable me to bear up under it." Yes, my friends, he did. 
But I felt more after they were all gone, when by myself. Not 
from the pain of the operation; no, but from a broken heart; for 
I could not help weeping much that the Lord should condescend to 
come over the mountains of all my unbelief, murmurings, and re
bellions that I have had, for I have not been without them, though so 
highly favoured through this affliction. I feel daily, hourly, mo
mently, more and more indebted to him, that I cannot feel thank
ful and grateful enough, and know not how to speak enough of his 
'precious love and forbearance to such an unworthy wretch. 0 do 
help to "magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name to
gether. I sought the Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me 
from all my fears." I really feel now as the Psalmist did, when he 
said, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what 
he has done for my soul!" 0 what a mercy to have such a help in 
time of need. He is a yery present help in time of trouble, and 
will hear even a sigh or a groan from those that know or feel a 
sweetness from the fruit of that apple-tree described in the Song 
of Solomon. I have been enabled to plead with him, and to leave 
myself in his hands, for him to do with me just as he pleases; and 
it is my wish to be resigned and submissive in his bands, as the 
clay in the hands of the potter, and to know no will but his. 

This affliction, above all others of mine, I believe has been truly 
blessed to my soul, and is yielding the peaoeable fruits of righteous
ness to my soul's comfort daily. Many portions of Psalm ciii. were 
very sweet to me in the course of the night of the morning 
befor·e the operation. This, I believe, was the Lord's preparntion 
for what I had to go through. There are many that talk of our 
preparing ourselves for these things. Poor things! what do they 
know of their own hearts ·l "vVho and what rnaketh us to differ 1" 
I know that if I had prepared myself I should not have borne up 
under it. No, bless his precious name I he is worthy of all the 
praise, for it is his clue; and as the Psalmist said, s? say I, "Not unto 
us, 0 Lord, not unto us, hut unto thy name gwe glory, for thy 
mercy and thy truth's snke." Amen. There is one more hymn th~t 
I must mention, which wus so blest to me yesterday, the 11th m 
Gadsby's Selection-the merC1J of God. 

I must now close, for I hnvc \vrittcn qEite long enough, aml ;'.,c] 
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q_nite tired of sitting up. I shall be glad to hear from yon at any 
time. I l1ope you will be cnnblccl to make this scrawl out, for ft 
l1as been done in much weakness of body. The flesh is weak but 
the spirit is willing. Give my kind love to Mrs.-, and accept the 
s:ime yourself, and all the friends unite in the same. You must ex
cuse all blunders, for I cnnnot look it over again; and belieYe me 
to be, Your ever well-wisher in truth in Christ Jesus, 

Yours affectionately, 
F,wcrsham, Ja11. 23rd, 1S4G. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT. 

( Concluded J,-o,n 1iage 22:J.) 

Xow amidst all this battling in which all the children of God are iu 
measure, more or less, engaged, there are three things for their con
solation and qnietnde; and these are, first, that "it is no more I that 
.(_lo it, but sin that dwelleth in me." (Rom. vii. 17.) The second is 
toot the old man shall one day be actually annihilated as he is now 
virtually: "Knowing this, that our old man is cru,:ified with Christ." 
(Rom. vi. 6.) And, thirdly, that the new man of grace shall out
ride every storm, and by and by reign without molestation for ever 
in glory: "Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound; that 
.:is sin bath reigned unto death, even so miglit grace reign, through 
l'ighteousness, unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord." · 

1. "It is no more I that do it, but sin that .dwelleth in me." 
This is ofttimes a comfort to a child of God; the sin that dwells in 
us Paul explains to be his old man of sin;, and when he says, "It. 
is not I," the I he there alludes to is the new man of grace. He 
:cilso calls it the "inward man," by which he says he delights in the 
law (or will) of God. Hence he says," I delight in the law of Goel 
,ifter the inward man." (Rom. vii. 22.) This I, therefore, that sins 
not, he explains to be the inward man; this does not commit sin; 
bnt the I that does commit sin, Paul explains to be sin that dwelleth 
; u him, or rather in liis -/1,esli, for he so expresses it: "For I know 
t},:1t in me, tlwt is inmy fl,esh, clwelleth no good thing," &c. (Rom. 
,:ii. 18.) Howeyer, therefore, a ch.il~l of God may sin, and bring 
guilt up(m bis mind and disquietude into his heart, it is not 
l1is affection, nor Lis;will, but his members and his flesh that fall_: 
nnJ this, tlwugh it cause wretchedness and misery in the mind, doe
not aJ-foet l1is standing in Christ; for Paul, immediately after mens 
: ioninl,!; I,is misery in these things, adds, "There is, therefore, now" 
1 though he was wretched through his sin) "no condemnation to 
i l::.:m ·wl1icl1 are in (;hrist Jesus, who walk not after the ~esh, but 
:ifr1·r tl1c 8jJirit." (Rom. viii. 1.) They may be said not to wulk 
,,ft,-r tLc flesh but after the Spirit whose affections are after spiritual 
t!,i:,,,·.-; · fur it is from the mind and affections that God measures 
("'. ,-r~tJ;;ll". aucl not from the mere outward show. This is the 
_:_:~:·"·; ,·,t 1~','mi',,rt to a d1ild of Goel and the greatest terror to a pro
f.-,.-,i!,_c( J,_1']>0l'rite. 
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Our freedom from tl1ese deeds of the old man is virtually in Christ 
Jesus, but manifestivcly and experimentally from the "law of tl1(· 
Spirit of life," which constitutes the new man. Hence Paul say~, 
"For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath rnr.de me 
free from the law of sin and death." (Rom. viii. 2.) Here you see the: 
law in our members, or the old man, is called the "law of sin," be
cause it is a principle in us which actuates us to sin; and it is called 
the "law of death," because it brings death in the soul spirituaily, 
and would eternally if we were not made free from it. . 

Now Paul says he is made free from this law of sin and deat]1 1,y 
"the law of .the Spirit of life." The "Spirit of life" no donbt 
means the Holy Ghost, because it is he who communicates spiritual 
life to the soul; and the "law" of this Spirit I take to mean the 
law in our mind, which this Spirit writes there, and which is the 
fountain of life implanted in our soul. " The law of the wise is a 
fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death." (Prov. xiii. 14.) 
This Paul says makes him free from -the other law, that is, "the law 
of sin and death." From this it is experimentally clear, that where
ever the Spirit writes his law, there is freedom from the old law: 
"Where the Spirit 0f the Lord is, there is liberty." (2 Cor. iii. l'i.) 
And if once free, free for ever; for the apostle says, " Bein;; con
fident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work iu 
you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ." (Phil i. G.) 

2. Having now shown that in the Lord's view the fruits of th:> 
Spirit overtop and vanquish the deeds of the flesh, I come now to 
show the second thing for our comfort, which is thl! destruction of 
tlte old mctn and our ultirnate freedom fr01n liim. 

Paul here cries out in his anguish to know how he is to be de
livered from the wretchedness this old man brings upon him; and 
then answers that God will do it, through Jesus Christ: " I thank 
God, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Here jOU sec Paul belien,l 
ihat the Lord would ultimately, not only deliver him from the guilt 
hut also from .the existence of the old man. Now this deliverance 
is twofold. We are delivered already virtually by the death of 
Christ, for Paul expressly speaks of the destruction of the oh! man 
by his being crucified in the crucifixion of Christ; (Rom vi. li :) nncl 
this was done by virtue of our sins being impute,! to him; for '· th,· 
Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all;" (Isa. !iii. G ;) anLl 
after lying on him with such a weight as to squeeze great ,lrops of 
blood from every pore of his hody, he bore them to the cross, aml 
there thiy were nailed with him to the tree: "Who his own self IJOre 
our sins in his own body on the tree." (l Pet. ii. 24.) Here the~ 
weighed him down to the grave of death, nnd then he rose, lc•:1vin:c:
them behind. 

But still the old man lives in our members until we haw gurn· 
through the form of death, as our Forerunner h:1s gone thron:~h tht· 
reality; and just as he killed the sting of death by his dying. ~,, 
shall we, by virtue of his death, lose the bo,ly of the old man by unr 
passing through the article of death; and when we rise, Wt' skill 
rise free from all the violence which thnt old man has connnittL·,l 
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upon us, just as the dear Lord rose clear from all the guilt of im
pukd sin. We shall rise free from the being, and all the fruits of 
indwelling sin. Hence it is said we shall be like him: "We know 
that whe~ he shall appear we sh_all be like him," (1 John iii. 2,) free 
from nil sm and all that now grieves and vexes us, and free from all 
the shackles that now hold us i11 bondage. No more strivings of 
the old man for the mastery; no more flesh lusting against the Spirit 
or the Spirit against the flesh; no more writhing under a sense of 
our indw_elling vileness; for there shall not be a Canaanite left in the 
land. All shall be freedom and liberty. 

Christ suffered "that the bocly of sin might be <¾strayed." If 
therefore, it is not eventually destroyed, Christ's sufferings would b~ 
in vain, and his death fail of its object, neither of which can ever 
be the case. · 

3. I come now to consider the third thing for our comfort, and that 
is, the reign ef grace over every foe, "that as sin hath reigned unto 
death, even so might grace reign unto eternal life." (Rom. v. 21.) 
Death has been abolished by our living Head, so that sin has l1ad its 
full wages, and an end is sai:d to .be made of it. There, therefore, 
now remains nothing to hinder the eternal reign of grace but this 
old man, who is now virtually destroyed, and who we have shown 
shall be manifestively so by and hy. Grace then will have no op
ponent, but shall reign triumphantly for ever. Here every foe shall 
he destroyed, and the new man enlarged in_ his capacity to expand 
unmolestedly towards the object of his affections. Love, life, joy, 
and peace shall spread abroad in the sotil, and eternal happiness reign 
in the breast. ·vv e shall then find our state true as Hart says, 

" When saints are freed from any load 
Of passions or of pains, 

God dwells in them and they in God, 
And.grace for ever reigns." 

Grace is here said not only to reign, but to reign unto "etemal 
life;" so that the enjoyment of freedom, life, and lib~rty will never 
cease. This is often cheering to a downcast soul, when battling 
with the body of the sins of the flesh, to know that he will one day 
be clelivered from all, and that for ever. When viewed with the eye 
of faith, martyrs have considered their afliictions light and short, 
comparecl with the anticipated and promised blessings; and so also 
did the apostle, who _wa,, tried as much ~ any, ~n~ after ~11 ~ealed 
his testimony with [us bloo~: "For our light aflhct10n, winch 1s but 
for a mornent worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glo;y; while we look not at the thi~gs whi?h are seen, 
Lut at the thiuo-s .which are not seen; for the thmgs wluch are seen 
are t1::mporal, 1:~t the things which are not seen are eternal." (2 Cor. 
i,. 17, 18.) 

Hastings. 0. 

'fo reu<ler good for evil is God-like; to ren<ler good for g,iod i~ 
m:c•1-like; to rencler evil for evil is beast-like; to rende1· evil fo1· 
g,,o,1 i~ <levil-like.-./olm Jlason. 
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OBITUARY. 

MRS. HALL, OF PETERBOROUGH. 

· _'l'hc deceased, a regular attendant, when health and strength per
m~tted, at North Street Chapel, Peterborough, was a widow, very 
pcfot~in this world's goods, and being of a silent and reserved dis
positfon, and for the most part tried and cast down in her soul, 
usually said but little of the dealings of God with her, and was con
sequently but little known, and, by most of her Christian friends, 
little thought of. 

From some papers found after her decease, it seems that, some 
years back, she had gone through great soul trouble, and had re
ceived .sweet manifestations of God to her soul; but the writing i,; 
disconnected and almost unintelligible. 

On Tuesday evening, May 25th, Mr. l¾odwin preached a~ tk 
chapel. His ~ext was Romans i. 16. Mrs. Hall, though poorly, was 
there, and was much blessed in hearing. She observed that his re
marks on the blood of Christ were very precious to her soul. It 
was the last time she was out, and on that occasion she spoke to 
Mr. G. . 

On the Wednesday she was taken worse. On the Thursday, she 
took to her bed, when she sent a message to me; on which I visited 
her, and found a poor, weak, dying woman triumphing in Jesus. 
She then informed me that Mr. Godwin's first sern~on in the chapel, 
on Sept. 25th, 1849, from Matt. xi. 28; "Come unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy !~den, and I will give you rest," had been a great 
blessing to her, that at the time she feltsheshould never lose it, and she 
never really had lost it. She seemed then, when dying, to feel the 
savour of it. She then quoted many passages of Scripture as sweet 
to her, but on this seemed especially to rest, " I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee;" observing, in her simple language, tl:at the 
Lord had given it to her. She told us that, though she used to fear 
death, the dread of it was now quite taken away. The scene in that 
little chamber will not soon be forgotten. . There were four of us 
with her, and the Lord Jesus in the midst. It was indeed to us "thr 
house of God." 

She got rapidly weaker, and afterwar,'s was able to speak but 
little. On one occasion she quoted these lines, as suited to her: 

" Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress; 
Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd, 
With joy shall I lift up my head." 

At the last interview we had with her she seemed ready to depart, 
being incapable of moving, and much rattling in her throat. Her 
death seemed probable every minute; bpt she feebly saitl to hlrs. S., 
on taking leave, "I want him to show me his hamls am! his {eet." 
To a valued friend who was witli her on the "\Yeduesday, she spoke 
of enjoying much the first two verses of one of Dr. "\Vatts's hymns : 

" How sweet aud awful is the place, 
With Christ within the dotn·s, 
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While everlasting love displays, 
The choicest of her stores I 

" Here every bowel of our God 
With soft compassion rolls; 

Here peace and pardon, love and blood, 
Is food for dying souls." 

Dwelling much upon the words, 
" Peace and pnrdon, love and blood, 

Is food for dyin,q souls." 

The next. morning, Thursday, June 3rd, our friend fell asleep in 
J csus, in the cight.y-tirst year of her age, proving that 

'' A feeble saint shall win the day, 
Though death aud hell obstruct the way." 

Pete:-llllrough. J. S. 

The promiscuous dispensations of providence in this life, wherein 
"·e see good men affiicted, destitute, tormented, and the wicked per
mitted triumphantly to ride over their beads, have been always looked 
upon as au indisputable argument, by the generality of mankind, 
that there will be a day in which God will judge the world iu righte
ousness, and administer true judgment unto his people. Some in
,lecd are so bold as to deny it, whilst they are engaged in the pur
cmit of the lust of the eye and the pride of life; but follow them to 
their deathheds; ask them, when their souls are ready to launch into 
eternity, what they then think of a judgment to come, and they will 
tell you they dare uot give their consciences the lie any longer. They 
feel a fearful looking-for of judgment and fiery indignation in their 
hearts.- TVhiwfield. . 

My experience of the work of grace upon my soul has totally 
,lifferecl from what for the most part is made the standard of religion 
a,muug tl1e great mass of professors in the present day. All that I 
kuuw, in relation to myself, is discoveries of my fallen nature, 
wl:ich have been daily unfolding themselves, under divine teaching, 
;nun: an<l mor-e to my apprehension. From the first dawn of the 
day 8pring which from on high visited me, when the Lord was 
pleased tu bricg me into an acquaintance with myself, aud to make 
me know "the plague of my own heart," I have been uulearning 
(if the term be warrantable) what I had before been studying with. 
~u ;nuch care, how to recommend myself by human merit to divine 
fasour. But when the Lord in mercy took me under his pupilage, 
he im·crteJ this order of teachlng. I was then letl to see more 
uf /, ,s ways and to think less of my own. And from that hour of 
matriculation in his school to the present I have been learning- to 
:.;d claily out uf love with myself and in love with Christ. And ~o 
it has proved, that in the e_xact ratio in which I have advanced Ill 

tl1e lrnuwkoge au<l love of the Lord, and in the ways of his grace, 
1 li8-\"e l,een going back in my estimation of all ereiture excellency 
::uJ creature attainments; until at length I have arrived at the same 
, , , ,clu~iun with J ub, "tu abhor myself, au<l repent in dust and 
, .• :1--s "-lfw11Jker. 
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INQUIRY. 

Sir,-Which is the right time for sitting <lown to the ordimnc;r• 
of the Lord's Supper-morning, afternoon, or evening 1 anrl a,; it 
must be admiUed that the evening was the time of itg origind in
-~titution, are we not bound to adhere to that portion of the day a~ 
mo~t scriptural and most corresponding to the name anrl u:isnrc of 
the ordinance ? 

ANSWEH. 

Questions of this nature require for their answer the consideration 
o.f two points. 1. The positive precepts and injunctions of thP 
Lord or his apostles; 2. The spirit and bearing of the new covenant. 
Where there is a positiv& command, that decides the point. A willing, 
heart-felt, childlike obedience then becomes our wisdom and me,cy. 
But the New Testament is not a rule of St. Dominic, or a Roman 
Catholic directory for the mass, prescribing every movement and 
gesture, when to raise the hands and when the eyes, when to turn to 
the people and when to bow to the altar. The spirit of the X ew 
Testament, which is to guide us in cases where positive directions or 
dearly imperative practice.are wanting, is utterly opposed to a strict, 
rigor.ous observance of mere matters of form, and especially to a 
f;lavish regard to times and seasons. This is Galatian practice-the 
necessary fruit of a Galatian gospel: "Ye observe days, and months, 
nud times, and years. I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon 
you labour in vain." (Gal. iv. 10, 11.) 

But let us examine a little more closely the elements of this 
question-the principles that should guide us to a right decision; 
for it is one of those inqiµries which are not mere solitary, isolated 
points, but belong to a class of questions of which the right so
lution of one is the pght solution of all . 

. The ordinances of the Lord's house, it must ever be born'e ;n mind, 
are of his owu positive institution. Baptism, as the door of aJmis
sion into the visible church; the Lord's Supper, as the stauJing me
morial of his· flesh and blood in the church-were of the Lord's own 
immediate appointment. Here, with us at least, there is no contro
versy. But believing tl1e.t the ordinances themselves were of divine 
appointment, the question may still arise, "Is every circumstance 
connected with the original appointment so imperative upon us that 
not one particular may be departed from 1" If this be answere,l 
in the affirmatiye-then, as it was in the evening that the Lon\',; 
Supper was instituted, and it is expressly called in the New Te~t,1-
ment "the Lord's Supper," (1 Cor. xi. 20,) that being the name of 
the evening meal-it would follow that we are bound to attend tu 
that ordinance in the evening only. 

But are we bound to such rigorous minutire? To discntri.ngl0 
thi_s question we propose the following considerations. 

1. The o~dinances of God's house have in them certain po,·1tu·,, 
.elements. By positive elements we mean those parts of the onli
uance which are of positive institution, commanded by the Loni 
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himself, and which, if departed from, vitiate the ordinance itself 
:ind make it null and void. Immersion in water in the name of th~ 
blessed Trinity is one positive element in the ordinance of baptism. 
Repentance toward Go(\ is another positive element; faith in the 
Lord ,Jesus Christ is another; a confession of his name a fourth. 
There are ntal elements, as necessary to the very existence of the 
ordinance as light and warmth to the sun, or food to the maintenance 
of hodil:r existence. 

In th~ same manner there are positive elements in the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper. Bread and wine are positive elements; that 
the bread· should he broken and the wine drunk; that the blessing 
of God should be asked; that the church should meet together as a 
church for that express purpose; and that the whole should he done 
in remembrance of the Lord Jesus-are all positive elements from 
which there can be no departure without sin. 

2. But besides these positive elements in the·ordinances of the 
Lord's house, there are varwhle incidents which may or may not be 
present without affecting the ordinance itself. This we see in nature. 
The air that we breatl1e, the water that we drink, are both of them 
compounded of two distinct elements, the combination of which forms 
air and water. Separate them, as chemists daily do, and air ceases 
to be air, and water is no longer water. But vapours may float or 
not in the air; the pestilential marsh may fill it with poison or 
the rose-garden with perfume; it is air still. Water may run pure 
from the mountain side, or drag a slimy load, like the Thames, to 
the sea; it is water still. So in the ordinances of Gocl'.s house there 
are positive elements and variable incidents. The latter may admit 
of change or alteration. The former admit of neither. 

But the time of the administration of the Lord's Supper, is it a 
positive element or a variable incident 1 In our judgruent, a vari
able incident. It does not affect the essence of the ordinance. Three 
or four hours sooner or three or four hours later cannot alter the na
ture of the Lord's Supper. We have a remarkable instance, Acts xx., 
where Paul broke bread to the disciples only a little before sunrise. 
The clisciples come together on the first day of the week to break 
bread, probably in the evening. Paul is so led out in preaching 
that be continues his sermon till midnight. Eutychus, sleepy youth, 
falls from the third loft, and is taken up dead. Paul raises him up, 
and afterwards breaks bread, and continuelil talking till break of day. 
Now if the administration of the Lord's Supper be limited to the 
evening, Paul certainlytransgressed,for he broke bread after midnight. 

Were we to follow the first institution of the Lord's Supper in 
every exact point, we should say that evening was certainly the fittest 
season; for the passover was limited to that time of the day, and 
the Lord's Supper was instituted immediately after the Lord Jesus 
had e,1,ten the passover with his disciples. But if we feel bound to 
olJserve the exact time of its institution, why not carry the princ_iple 
rigorously out 1 Why not have unleavened bread, for that was most 
ce~tainly eaten at the first Lord's Supper, no other being allowed in 
tlie holliles? (Exod. xii. 19.) And why not recline at full length 011 
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couches, and celebrate it in an upper room; and have wine from 
Ju<lrea, as the Prince of Wales was christene<l with water from .Jor
<lan 1 We see at once that it would be impossible, or at least im
practicable, to carry out such punctilious minutire. And if we could, 
what should we gain by a slavish adherence to form 1 A mere Pha
risaical, traditionary c~remonial, a rigid bare letter out of which 
all spirit was evapo_rated, a theatrical mimicry, such as Whitefield 
witnessed at Lisbon. As in our present state the soul cannot exist 
without the body, and yet is of more importance than the body, so 
in the ordinance the spirit cannot exist without the form, and is yet 
of more _consequence than the form. But as stature, colour, age, and 
dress do not affect the body, being merely variable appendages, so, 
as long as the form of the ordinance is observed, in other words, its 
positive elements are preserved, such variable circumstances as tht· 
exact time, exact. bread, exact posture;" &c., need not be rigorously, 
slavishly clung to. 

We consider, then, that the time is a mere matter of convenier:.ce 
to the church, analogous to whether it shall be on the first, second, 
or last Lord's Day of the month. In the country, where hearers 
lie scattered far and wide, it is generally impractica"..>le to have the 
service, assuming there are two only, in the evening. Hearers who 
walk or ride for distances varying from five to fifteen miles, cannot 
remain till the evening, especially in the winter. To accommodate 
them service must be in the afternoon. If the Lord's people meet 
at his table to celebrate his dying love, and he is there to bless the 
guests, is it "an iniquity to be punished by the Judge" because the 
hands of the clock stand at four instead of eight 1 

Let us cleave to the spirit, not to the letter; and ma:y our desire 
be to enjoy in the ordinance the Lord's presence and power, to eat 
his flesh and drink his blood -by faith, and then mere unimportant, 
punctilious minutire will fall into its right place. 

The Lord illustrates Moses at no ordinary rate when he tells 
liim, "I know thee by name;" (Exod. xxxiii. 17 ;) and doubtless in
tended that Moses himself should so account of it, and b~ highly 
satisfied therewith, though denied some other things he would fain 
have had. Thus also Paul signalises those eminent saints who were 
his ,fellow-labourers in the gospel, that "their names were in the 
book of life." (PhiL iv. 3.) And our Saviour propounds it to his 
disciples, as matter of the highest exaltation, that "their names were 
written in heaven." (Luke x. 20.) That our poor insignificant 
names should be written in God's book, and laid up among his trea
sures in heaven, when the generality of names, (eyen n3:mes of note,) 
are written in the dust, let it not seem a light matter to us; for this 
is that "everlasting name, which never shall be cut off." (Isa. lvi. 5.) 
-Coles. 

• ,v e ohject to the kneeling posture on the same grournb ws our Puritan 
ancestors: 1. thnt it is cont.rar.1• to th~ nature of n supper; 11ncl, '!. that it 
fa,-ours a superstitious adoration of the brend nrnl wine. 
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RE VIEW. 

O!,.:,-,w/1'.'/ q/ Jfrs. E. l'arson.s, wife of .1lfr. Edwm·d Pa1·sons, late 
J[inisll'1' of the Gospel, at .Zion Cfwpel, Chichester. From a 
Jfonu.scri'.pt by he1· Husband. London: E. Justius and Sons, 5D, 
1-'cnchurch Street. • 
~ ext to the word of life and the preached gospel, and, we 111ay 

perhaps ad<l, the conYersation of the tried and fovoured amongst the 
people of Goel, there are few things more edifying to' the soul than 
the record~ of the experience of the living family. Even in natural 
biography there is for most readers a peculiar charm. · The pulses 
of human life so beat in unison, heart so echoes to heart in man to 
mau, eYcn as it lies buried amidst the ruins of the fall, that most 
,.re 1frct.ed by any well-written, detailed description of the varied 
circum;;t.auces and incidents that have stamped a character on the 
,,.-riter's life. And most have a history to relate, a tale of joys and 
sorr°'1·s, of marked providences and striking incidents, were they 
,lble to recollect or willing ~o detail the varied events that have 
tracked their path and lie buried in the secret depths of t;heir bosom. 

But it this be true naturally, how much more so spiritually l 
Banyan's "Grace Abounding," Hart's "Experience," Huntington's 
"Kingdom of Heaven,"-where, in the whole range of spiritual 
reading, can we find three more edifying books1 They are the con
centrated ke:rnel of well nigh everything else that these gracious 
;nen of God wTote. "The Pilgrim's Progress" lies deeply imbedded 
iu " Grace Ahounding ;" the Hymns of Hart in his "Experience;" 
:mJ the more than twenty volumes of the immortal Coal-heaver 
in "The Kingdom of Heaven taken by Prayer." If our books were 
i,kced on cTifferent shelves according to their worth and value, these 
·,·oulJ occupy the first, and few, perhaps, be found worthy to stand 
Ly their sicle. But as preachers have been owned and blessed who 
;i;n-c~ not had the gifts and knowledge, power and utterance of Hun
t iD ;::;ton, a.1<1 writers been honoured who ha<l neither the temptations 
d' Buny,m nor the experience of Hart, so there are other records o!: 
( '.hristi:m experience which well deserve a place on the shelves and 
ia the hearts of those that fear God. Where these accounts are 
::.;c:rninc, dear, deep, and powerful, they impress the,heart and con
,,,:,·ncc in un indescribable manner. The weighty things of eternity 
are brou(J'ht vividly before the eyes; the reality of true religion;the 
Lles,cdn;5s of those who arc taught and favoured of God, the fallacy 
qf a deid. profession, the truth of the Scriptures, the oneness of tl~e 
Spirit's teaching, all seem to be impressed on the soul of the sp1-
ritml reader when he sees them take this living, breathing form, 
:ud tlrns sta,mped as by the creating hand of God. And when 
y:e ,aaa follow the suffering saints from their first convictions to 
their delin:rnnce, and then all through the wilderness of temptation 
v, a dvin" ]Jed, and see the faithfulness of God and the efficacy of 
l,i-; s,,1,erilJou11ding grace manifested from first to last, how it makes 
"' adillire u.nrl adore the depth and fulness of his infinite and eternal 
],,·,,·' Urnce in the heart ofa Christian is thus seen as in a mirror. 
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In the Person anrl work of·the Lord Je1ms is grace revealed, in tlic 
wo\'(l of truth is it made known; but it is only as let down int<Y 
the heart that it is tasted, handled, felt, and realised. 

Now grace in the heart of one child of God will ever unite w1th 
gmce in the heart of another If there be jars and divisions, if 
there be dispute and contention in churches and among individual9, 
let not these he fathered on religion. It is not grace but the want of 
it that gives them birth and maintains them in being. So far as 
grace mles and reigns, so far as the life of God is made manifest in 
the c011.~cience, there is a blessed bond of union amongst the family 
of God. This bond of union may indeed lie very deep or be much 
hidden and covered; the brook of love that once flowerl strong 
and clear may be diminished to a trickling rill; circumstances may 
separate the chiefest friends; ministers may be divided, churches 
split, congregations dispersed, the closest ties severed; because· 
iniquity abounds the love of many may wax cold; but love itself cau 
never die, for life and love are so one that love can only die with 
life and life die with love. It is one of the three abiding gTaces; 
and as faith never ceases out of the believer's heart, nor hope <]Uite· 
dies out of his soul, so love, however low it may sink or cold it may 
grow, never gives up the ghost. If a man could cease to love he 
woµld cease to believe; and if he could cease to believe he woulL1 
cease to live; and if he ceased to live he would die out of the body 
of Christ as a dead branch out of a tree. But this we know is im
possible with the people of God. " My sheep shall never perish, 
neither s!.?.all any man pluck them out of my hand;" "Because l 
live, ye shall live also." · 

That there is a great diversity in the experience of the LonL 
people must be acknowledged; but there is a oneness, notwithstan<l
ing, running through and shining forth amidst that diversity. A 
few moments may not be out of pla'ce in glancing at this subject. 
Oneness, with diyersity, is the peculiar feature of the work of God 
as seen in the visible creation. It is the grand rlue that leads the 
naturalist t.hrough the labyrinth of created beings with which we~ 
are surrounded, from the stars that spangle the sky to the grass that 
we tread under our feet. Not to mention God's noblest work, mau, 
created in his own ima_11;e after his own likeness,' in the features oi· 
whose countenance there is the greatest diversity, with oneness. ~f 
original design and form, there is not a leaf that waves on the
trees nor a flower that blows in garden or field that is not different, 
and yet alike-alike in type and natnre, different in size, shape, 
or colour; alike as a whole, different in detail. And if natural 
creation present this beautiful combination of variety and oneues~, 
shall not the spiritual creation bear a similar impress of God's handi
world That there is a striking analogy between the old creation 
and the new is most pfoin. 'l'he figures and parables, comparison-; 
and similitudcs that meet us in well nigh every page of Old Testa
ment and New amply p1•oye this; for were there no resemblance be
tween the work of creation and the work of grace there could hL' 
no room for such compari~ons. 
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In true experience, then, Yiewed as · the product of God's ho.nd, 
there must be oneness. It is "one Lord, one faith, one paptism." 
'' For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the 
members of that one body, being many, are one body; so also is 
Christ. For by one Spirit arc we all baptized into one body, 
whether we he Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and 
hi:~-e been a)l made to drink into one ~pirit." _(l Cor. xii. 12, 13.) 
II' 1thout tlus oneness there could be neither muon nor communion. 
In grace as in nature there must be a face to look at and love. "Tlw 
neck," sa)s the Bridegroom to the Bride, "is as a tower of ivory

0

; 

thine <')"es like the fishpools in Heshbon, by the gate of Bath-rab
him; thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon which looketh toward 
Damascus." (Song vii. 4.) The graces of the Spirit typified by the 
features of her face drew forth his love. "Turn away thine eyes, 
for they have overcome me." (vi. 5.) ·when we gaze upon a human 
countenance we insti.nctively look for features. Without eyes, nose, 
mouth, and the other features, and these blended and assimilated in 
some proportion and harmony, it would not be the face of a man but 
of a monster. In the work of God on the soul, must there not be 
equally marked features 1 And do we not look, as -if instinctively, for 
them 1 In hearing or reading, then,some professed account of the Lord's 
dealings with the soul, are we not obliged sometimes to stop and say, 
"1V ell, there is something here like face; but where are the eyes, 
where the nose, the mouth, and chin? Why, with all its roundness 
and softness, its form and colouring, it is after all but a mass of 
flesh-a mis-shapen mummy; or if there be something in it like 
eyes, fhey are certainly in the wrong place, in the cheek or chin, and 
the nose where the forehead should be. Is this a face to draw forth 
love 1 It rather creates disgust." Is there not much of this in.the 
religious world 1 Taking the word experience in the broad, and, we 
may say, mis-used sense of mere fe.elings, without regard to their 
source, nature, and end, the world is full of it. Does not the Wesleyan 
class leader catechise his young brood about their experience1 and 
does not the Romish priest draw forth the workings of the heart from 
his female penitents 1 True experience is not mere feeling, as feel
ing, but an experience of the power, presence, grace, and teaching 
of God in the soul.' When, then, we examine much that is called 
experience, it is like looking at what claims to be a human face. 
_>\°nd what are mauysuchcountenances? Some are like the gutta perclut 
faces, the new toy that amuses children, which can be pulled and 
~ciueezed, nm<le long or short, round or square, to smile or frown, 
aud yet always in the end resume their vacant, unmeaning stare. 
Hundreds of such experiences are every year manufactured to order. 
Others possess no features at all-a mere mummy and mass of flesh j 

or, if any features, all in their wrong places. Liberty before bonda~e, 
gospel Lefore law, deliverance before the prison, pardon before gmlt, 
:.i.ssurance before unbelief, redemption before captivity, mercy before 
misery; eyes, nose, mouth, chin, and cheeks all topsy-turvy,all in th~ir 
wrong place. Aye, and some features altogether wanting-holes m
'~''.arl of c_ye~, or no r_ves at all: n cheek all over the face, forehead and 
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chin clean sliave<l away. How many have what they call faith and yet 
no repentance, knowledge and no contrition, confidence and no fear, 
boldnesR and no humility, praise and no prayer, singing and no 
sorrowing, rejoicing and no mourning, victory without fighting, re
surrection without dying, and glory in prospect without grace in 
possession! What can we make out of all this 1 Are we harsh, 
bigoted, uncharitable, if we cannot admire nor love such an eyeless, 
noseless, chinless face 1 Show us real, well-placed harmonious fea
tures, and we can admire and love them; but not a featureless, 
disfigured countenance-a cross lietween presumption and ignorance. 
Let us have eyes; and we shall not inquire whether they be blue or 
black; a nose, and we shall not be particular as to its shape or size. 
Oneness without variety would be sameness; variety without one'
ness would be disfigurement. 

Amidst, then, all the variety of gracious experience, there is, as 
ill the human countenance, a pervading oneness and a harmony, 
which, likP. the key-note of an air in music, runs through and blends 
the whole. For there is a variet!J, a beautiful variety in the experi
ence of God's family. Each tuneful bird has its own note, each fra
grant flower its own smell, each season its own beauty; and each 
child of God his t,wn experience. Their trials, temptations, afflic
tions, providences, mercies, miseries, are not made in the same 
exact mould, nor cut to the same precise pat.tern. Some sink 
more deeply, and others rise more highly; some are faint and 
feeble, and others lively and strong; some are slow, late, and long, 
others quick, early, and short; some are cropt in their bloom, 
and others hang till their leaves get brown and dusky; some pro
mise well at the outset and perform poorly, others promise but 
indifferently and ripen better; with some, clouds and rain last 
nearly all day till there is a glorious sunset, with others, cloudy bars 
are stretched across their evening rays, though their morning might 
have been bright and clear; some walk tenderly and humbly all their 
<lays, and others bring grief on themselves and others by their care
lessness and carnality. Yet amidst all this variety there is oneness. 
The misery of sin, the vileness and deceitfulness of the heart, the 
guilt and bondage that allowed carnality produces, the merey and 
long-suffering of God and the superaboundings of bis grace, the 
suitability and preciousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, the emptiness 
of all created things, the assaults and fiery darts of Satan, the doubts 
and fears that spring up within when night comes on and the beasts of 
the forest prowl forth, the cries an<l sighs that go up unto the Lord 
when the battle is hot and victory hangs trembling in the balance, 
the sweetness of the promises as applied to the soul, the certainty 
and security of the elect, witl1 the other blessed truths of the gospel, 
as appropriated and realised..'....!in all these features of diviv.e experi
ence there is a sweet oneness of spirit among all the family of God. 
To see, to feel, to realise this oneness is to experieuce spiritual 
union and communion with the members of the body of Christ. 
This is the " communion of s11ints"-an article of the apostles' 
creed, but to most as dead !lnd dry an article as the gilded sentence 
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tl1:1t stam1s 11t the east end of a church, or the .\\'hole ·of the thirtr-nil!P 
nrtidcs to a youiig- c11rate pouncing upon 11, living'11,s a duck ,;pon n 
worm. But the "communion of sr1intR" is as 'much 11, living article of 11 
Chrif'tian's faith as "the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of thc 
body, and the life everlasting." This is the mysticnl tic that 
knits heart to heart. This ,Jonathan felt to D:n-id, Elislll1, to Elijah, 
As11ph to the genemtion of God's children, (Ps. lxxiii. 15,) the saint~ 
fo <'nch other in those Pentecostal dars when. they were of "one 
heart and one soul," Paul to the ~orinthian believers, (2 Cor. xii. 
1 .\) and the early Christians when the w1;mderiug heathens said, 
'· See hbw these Christians love one anotl,er." . 

Her<', then, is one of the main benefits and blessings of those ac
counts of real Christian experience ,vhi~h we are sometimes favoured 
";th. They much tend to the edifying of the body in love. They 
strengthen faith, encourage hope, and draw forth love, tenderness, and 
affection. The faithfulness of God is seen in living examples, his 
~lealings seem brought near, and there· is a sweet testimony that· thr 
Lord still reigns, that he has not forgotten the earth, and that a seed 
.still serves him. 

We have made the porch so -large that we fittd we have not room 
for the house. As is the case with some min~sl!'ers, our sermon is 
.all introduction. We must,·therefore, following their example, de
fer the rest of the subject till the evening-in other words, till the 
following Number. · 

POETRY. 

T:EHOLD HIS BED, WHICH IS SOLOMON'S. 

Tl1e co,·cnnnt of g~ace, 
Sal rntion fnll and free, 

_\bides, my son!, a resting place, 
O,clain'ci of God for thee. 

Blood is thy sealing claim; 
}lake this thy constn.nt plea; 

,\sk wliat thou wilt in Jesus' name; 
He gi,·es himself to thee·. 

::vratfield Green. 

His bosom lie displays, 
His· loving bee.rt declares, 

. A1~,l freely, _sweetly, softly says, 
'.'Caston-me all thy cares." 

-Here, on this bed I'd rest, 
Nor from my l'ortion roam; 

What can I want to.make me blest 
·while Jesus is my home? 

RS. 

ERRATUM, 

"Re-unitin!!," page 233, line 16, July Nu~ber, should be "Rc
·conciling." ~ 

You will .always find, if you observe, that after a sharp trial, when 
the compassion of our God moves our bowels toward him, when 
meekness and eontrition operate, how·dead the ohl man with all his 
members· appears to be; how submissive, resigned, humble, lowly 
patient, and quiet the mind is, and at such times not easily roused 
or stirred up. These are called t11e peaceable fruits of righteousness, 
produced in those exercised with chastening . or other afflictious.
Jiuntington. 
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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"BJ.c&eed are they·which do hungor and thirst after righteousneSB, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. G. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose nn,I grace, whicl1 was gi vcn- us iu Chr,st 
Jesus before the world bcgan."-2 Tirn. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, o.nd the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou belicvcst with all thine heart, thou mayest.-.Ancl they went dowrr 
both into the water, both Philip and the ennnrh; and lie baptizccl him.-In the 
name of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 201. SEPTEMBER, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

PRAYER }'.OR MERCY. 
p ART OF A S'ERlION BY RALPH ERSKI~E. 

(Contin11,ed from page :HG.) 

III: The next general head of method was, to inquire what is 
imported in the Lord's rememhering merC1J, and our praying that he 
would. do so. Here we may consider the import of it iu a_ three
fold vie,v. 1. Actively, as it is God's act. 2. Objectively, as it is 
our plea. 3. With reference to the s,eason; viz., God's remembering 
mei'cy in. the midst of wrath. 

·. L We may view the import ofit-actively considered, as it is God·s 
act. What is it for Goe! t,o remember mercy 1 It does not suppose 
oblivion or forgetfulness in God, as if be were capable of forgetting 
tlie perfection of his nature. No; he can no more forget mercy 
than he can forget himself; But there are three ways in which 
he 1nay be said to remember mercy. 

First. When he has tlwttghts of mercy: "I know the thoughts that 
I think towards you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace and not of· 
evil, to give you an expected end." Aud then it follows abo, " Y c. 
shall call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto foe, and I will 
hearken unto you." (Jer. xxix. 11, 12.) In time of wrathful dis
pensations we are ready to think that God has no thoughts of 
mercy; hut even then he sa:,s, "My thoughts ure not your thoughts;"' 
(Isa. Iv. 8 ;) "For I will restore health unto thee, autl I will heal· 
thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord; because they call thee an out
cast, saying, This is Zion, whom no mau seeketh after." (Jet·. xxx. 17.) 

Second. He nmy be said to remember mercy when he ,prnks 
wo1'ds of mercy; though he brings to the wilderness, yet he S[JL'aks 

comfortably. (Hos. ii. 1-1.) He remembers when he spe,,ks eum
fortnbly to J erusnlcm, aud cries to her, "that her w,,rfarc i; ncc·Lni1-

I 
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plished, that her iniquity is pardoned." (Isn. xl. .2.) When the 
Lord remembers mercy he speaks· it lioth outwardly into the ·ear and 
inwardly into t.11e heart; "God h~th spoken once; yea, t~ice have 
I hoard this, that· power l)elongeth u1ito God. Also nnto thee, O 
Lord, belongeth mercy." (Ps. !xii. 11, 12.) He speaks it once 
into the ear by the word; but he speaks it again, and that is twice 
whrn, by his Spirit, he speaks it into the heart. Then indeed th; 
heart rejoices: "God has spoken in his holiness, I will rejoice." 

Third. He may be said to remember mercy when he does acts of 
mercy; such as the~e I have mentioned already in the instances of 
his pardoning and healing mercy. Thus he remembers mercy, when 
he shows or · manifests mercy, · and when he e;s:ercises mercy in 
manifold acts, fruits, and e_ffects of ·his mercy. Now, then, the 
prayer that he would r.emember mercy respects his merciful thoughts, 
merciful words, and merciful acts in the midst of wrath. 

2. We may consider the import of it objectively, as it is our plea: 
"Remember mercy." Many deceive· themselves with ~ .false hope 
in the general mercy of God; and are ignorant of mercy, as it is the 
plea of faith. There are th~se twelve things contained in the plea 
of faith, when we plead that God would remember mercy. 

First. We plead that lie would remember. the pla~e of mercy; what_ 
place it has in his heart, and what place it has in his Obrist, Has 
it not such a place in his heart that it is his delight 1 "He re
taineth not his anger for ever, because he delighttth in .mercy." 
(Micah vi.i. 18.) As we are by nature children of wrath, so he is by 
nature merciful. His mercies are called"" his bowels." (Luke i; 78.) 
" Through the tender mercy of our God;" in the margin it is, 
through the "bowels of the mercy." Thus, James v. 11, be is called 
"very pitiful," literally "full of bowels." Mercy is most natural to 
him, and therefore it is most natural for him to show mercy. Has it 
not such a place in Christ that he is sii.iµ. tQ').e t4e storehouse of mercy 
and grace? "My faithfulness and my mercy shall be with him;" (Ps. 
lxxxix. 24 ;) "God was in Christ." (2 Oor. v. 19.) And of all the 
attributes of God in Christ, mercy is mentioned as the most tri
umphant, "rejoicing over judgment.". "God was in Christ reconciling 
the world to himself' mercifully; "This is my beloved Son, in whom 
1 am well pleased," or merciful,. and mercifully appeased. (Ma!t. ii_i. 
16.) When we plead, it 'is that he would remember mercy m his 
heart and in his Christ, who is the darlip.g of his heart, and he in 
whom his soul delights. . 

Second, We plead that _he would remember the ground and reason 
of merc:v, and that is mercy itself: God "saith to Moses, I will "have 
mercy ~n whom I will have mercy." (Rom. ix. 15.) Though the 
immediate ground of God's 'm11-nifesting mercy is for Christ's sake, 
yet the primary and original ground is for mercy's sake; for mercy 
provided a Christ, a Saviour, a Redeemer. He shows mercy for 
mercy's sake. The supreme cause of divine love is divine love it
self. Bo God says to Israel, "The Lord loved Israel because he 
luverl them." (Deut. vii. 7, 8.) 

Third. We plead that he would l'emembel' the channel of mel'cy, and 
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~ow it flows through a propitiation to the honour of justice. (Rom. 
iii. 25, 26.) We may plead that he cannot wrong his justice by 
showing mercy, since he has "found a ransom," and "set forth 
Christ to be a propitiation, to declare his righteousness for the remis
sion of sin." Hence, when we plead that he would remember mercy, 
we plead that he would remember Christ, and a mercy-seat sprinkled 
with his blood. Christ is called the Mercy, hy way of erninency: 
"The mercy promised to our fathers." (Luke i. 72.) And it is 
a strong plea for faith when pleading that he woulcl remember 
mercy, that he would remember Christ, and not forget wnat he has 
done; and how he has done, and suffered, and satisfiecl, and finished 
his work; and what he is still doing; so that J1e would both re
member mercy for mercy's sake, and remember mercy for Jesus' sake·; 
yea, mercy in Jesus, so as to accept in the Beloved, since mercy in 
this channel brings glory to every other attribute. Here jg "grace· 
reigning through righteousness unto eternal life.". 

Fourth. In pleading that he would remember.mercy, we pleacl thtt 
he would remember the covenant of mercy and the promise of mercy, 
sealed by the blood of mercy, the Mediator of the covenant; and how 
he has " made a covenant with his chosen," and said, "Mercy shall be 
built up for ever." (Ps. lxxxix. 2, 3.) Though, indeed, if "his chil
dren break his law, he will visit their iniquities with rods," &c., yet 
nevertheless he has said, "My loving-kindness will I not take from 
him," nor, consequently, from his seed; " nor suffer my faithfulness 
to fail. My covenant will I not break, nor alter the word that is 
gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holiness that I 
will noi lie unto David." (30-35.) And_ hence when he performed 
"the mercy promised to the fathers," he is said to " remember 
his holy covenant .. " (Luke i. 72.) 0 it is a strong plea, in· the 
midst of wrath, that he would remember his covenant and promise; 
remember the word on which he has caused us to hope, as a. "·ord 
sealed by the blood of Christ, and yea and amel?. in him. ~<\ n<l, in
deed, you cannot go safely to a communion-table without the plea 
in your mouth, in y0ur heart. For Christ says of the sacramental 
cup, "This cup is the new testament in my blood." It is a cup of 
promised mercy, secured by his blood. 

Fifth_ In pleading this mercy we plead that he would remember the 
dignity of mercy, and the gloriJ and granckur of it, as what he· exults 
and magnifies above every other letter of his namei "l will praise thy 
name for thy loving-kindnessand thy truth; .for thou hast magnified thy 
word above all thy nii,me ;" (Ps. cxxxviii. 2 ;) that is, thy word of grace, 
mercy, and loving-kindness; which truth is engaged to accomplish 
this mercy which thou hast magnified above all thy name and dignity, 
as it were above all .thy perfections. Though the Loni consults the 
honour of all his 11erfections in the method,-,9f.s,alvation through. 
Christ, yet he consults their honour with this view, that especidly_ 
mercy may be manifested, dignified, magnified, aml aggrnmlis<td; 
therefore says faith, . "Lord, remember the dignity and grandeur of 
ll}ercy." 

Sixth. +n pleading this mercy we plcall the dimensions of mercy; 
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thr height., depth, length, and breadth of mercy as well ns lo,,. 
spokrn of in Eph. iii. 18. The dimensions of our sins nre "reat '. 
1rnd we ennnot magnif)· sin too much, unless \ve mngnify it :ihov~ 
thr merry of God in Christ.. 0 this divine mercy is ns high ns 
hcawn, as drrp ns hell, as hrontl as spnce, nnd ns Ion" as eternity! 
H erC' is nn ocean without bank or bottom. " 

Sc,·cnth. In 11leading this mercy we plcnd that he would remember 
the assorintr,~ of mrrcy,or its comp:1.nions and conl)omitants with whom 
it has struck hands and made up a blessed agreement: "Mercy and 
truth nre met together, righteousness and peace have kissed each 
other." (Ps. lxxxY. 10.) There was a seeming odds and contrariety 
brtwC'cn mercy and justice: mercy saying, Pity and save the sinner; 
Justice saying, Damn and destroy him. But now, in the death and 
satisfaction of Christ., the Surety, the blood-thirsty sword of justice 
has drunk to infinite satisfaction, and has no more blood to demand. 
ThC' truth of God, in the threatening of the law, denouncing death 
,rnd damnation to the sinner, is vindicated by this substitution of 
.Tcsus in our room, mercy and tmth h1n-ing met and kissed each 
other. vV c have not on]~· mercy to plead, but the associates of 
mercy, and so may plead mercy for justice's sake, mercy for the sake 
of truth and holiness, mercy for the sake of all her associate and 
neighbour attributes, that they may be glorified with her. 

Eighth. In pleading his remembering mercywe plead that he would 
remember the riche,s of his mercy. The Lord is said to be "rich in 
mercy," and to "show the exceeding riches of his grace." (Eph. ii. 
4, 7.) 0 what a strong plea is it that God accounts mercy, beyond 
'llll things else, to be his riches l The men of this world count gold 
·and silver their riches, but God accounts his being merciful, his be
ing rich, and being communicative of his mercy to poor sinners. 

Ninth. In pleading his mercy we plead that he would remember the 
1nultitnde of his mercy. This is frequently the church's plea: "Ac
cording to the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my trans
gressions." (Ps. Ii. 1.) And in Psalm cvi. 7, Israel is challenged 
for their not remembering the multitude of his mercies. And 
in verse 45, it is said, "He remembered for them his covenant, and 
repented according to the multitude of his mercies." We may 
as soon number the stars of heaven as the multitude of divine mercy; 
and this we may set against the multitude of our sins, when we 
plead that "in wrath he would remember mercy." 

Tenth. In this prayer we plead that he would remember the ob
jects of mercy. It is not himself that is the object of his mercy, 
but man, miserable and sinful man: "The kindness and love of 
God our Saviour towa,rds man appeared." (Tit. iii. 4.) But the 
love of God and the mercy of God in this differs, that whereas 
God himself as welt ·as man is the object of his love; for lie loves 
himself, and !lo is the greatest object of his love; but God himself 
is not tl1e object of his own mercy; God has no need of mercy, and 
is incapaLle of mercy for himself. What a comfortable plea is this, 
tiiat the mercy which Gc,d accounts his chief riches and treasure i11 
what peculiarly concerns us, and our g0od and salvation! Hence 
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we may mnke our own misery II plea in prayer; hecause this is the 
proper object of divine mercy; therefore it is called, "His kindnes8 
towards us through Christ." (Eph. ii. 7.) 

Eleventh. In this prayer we plead that he would rememher 
the qucdities of hiR mercy; that his mercy is like himself, grent 
nnd infinite. Hence the church so frequently in Scripture pleads 
the greatness of his mercy, and sets it against the greatnes8 
of their sins: "For his merciful kindness is great toward us." 
(Ps. cxvii. 2.) "Thy mercy is great unto the heaven." (Ps. ]vii. 10.) 
Nay, "Thy mercy is great a\Jove the heaven." (Ps. cviii. 4.) We 
may plead that his mercy is free mercy; and, indeed, if it did not 
exclude merit, and were not free, it could not be so properly mercy. 
We may plead that his mercy is sovereign mercy, regarding neither 
the worthiness nor unworthiness of the creature. vVe may plead that 
it is ancient mercy; with reference to eternity, that it is from ever
la~ting; and with reference to time, that it is of old; saying, "lord, 
thou hast been our dwelling-place in all generations; thou hast been 
favourable to thy land." And so we may plead upon former mercies, 
saying, "Where is the sounding of thy bowels, and of thy mercies 
towards me 1 Are they restrained 1" (Isa. !xiii. 15.) We may 
plead not only the antiquity hut the perpetuity of his mercy; that 
his mercy endures for ever. He has commanded the house of Israel 
and the house of Aaron to say, "His mercy endureth for ever." 
We may plead the immutability of his mercy. Whatever changes 
befall us, yet "he is God, and changeth not; therefore the sous of 
Jacob are not consumed." "He is the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever." 

Twelfth. In this · prayer we may plead the kinds of mercy; the 
various sorts of mercy. We may plead that he would remember 
bis conquering and overcoming mercy; which can conquer our enmity, 
conquer our guilt, conquer the curse of the law, and all the wrath we 
deserve. That it is preventing•::- mercy; which can and must pre
vent our faith, prevent our repentance, and prevent our prayers, 
otherwise we shall never belieYe, or repent, or pray. Hence, as it is 
mercy that comes over mountains, so it is called mercy "found of 
them that sought him not." That it is follmving and pursuing 
mercy; still following those whom it preYents and prevails upon· 
"Goodness and mercy shall follow me." (Ps. xxiii. 6.) Even when 
the soul forsakes God, grace and mercy will follow the soul and 
bring it back, otherwise it would run to ruin. Again, that it is 
forgiving mercy, saying, " I will be merciful to their unrighteous
ness; their sins and iniquities will I remember no more." And 
that it is a forthcoming mercy, saying, "My grace is sufficient 
for thee; for my strength is made perfect in weakness." In a 
word, all kind~ of mercy are with God, aud so we are to plead the 

• That is, going before, unticipaling, ns the word prnenting formerly meant. 
"Thou preventt!~t hin1 11-goest before hitu, "with the blessing~ of goodne:--s.." 
( Ps. xxi. :J.) "1 prcventeil "-nuticipated, awoke b,,fore, ,; the dttwn'ng of the 
morning." (Ps. exix. 147.) 
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variety of his mercy. There is no sin or misery Lut Go<l has 
mercy for it, mercy of every kind; and, among others, unitiny 
mercy: "I will give them one heart and one way." (Jer. xxxii. 39.) 
And as there is no disease but God has a remedy for it, so there is 
no misery but God has a mercy for it·. He has in himself a treasure 
of all sorts of mercies, divided into several promises in Scripture 
which are but so many boxes or chests of this treasury. If tb; 
heart he hard and untender, he has tender mercies and melting 
mercies. If thy heart be dead, he bas quickening mercy. If pol
luted, lie has purifying mercy. If thou art sick, he has healino
mercy. If sinful, he has sanctifying mercy. If sorrowful, h: 
has all-comforting mercy. If lost 8.1}.d miserable, he has all-saving 
mercy. As large and various as your wants are, more large and 
various are his mercies, so that we may "come boldly to the throne 
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time 
of need," and according to our need. (Heh. iv. 16.) 0 what a rich 
product is to be had out of the womb of mercy! And O how 
many powerful pleas and arguments are there in this one, "Remem
ber mercy!" All the mercies that are in h~s heart he has trans
planted them, as it were, into several beds in the garden of the pro
mises, where they grow; and we are allowed to i:.luck these flowers, 
by pleading the mercies contained in these promises, which are yea 
and amen in Christ Jesus, unto the glory of God by us. 

3. We may view the import with reference to the season of God's 
remembering mercy, viz., " In tlte midst of wrath remember mercy." 
Now what is it for God to remember mercy in the midst of ,vrath i 
Why, the Lord may be said to remember mercy in the midst of 
wrath in the following respects. · 

First. When he imhitters sin to his people, which is the procuring 
cause of wrath, and weans- their hearts from it : "By this shall the 
iniquity of Jacob be purged; and ~his is the fruit of all to take 
aw.ay sin." 

Second. When he humhles them under his mighty hand; makes 
the rod of correction drive away the folly that is bound up in their 
hearts; and brings them to confess that it is an "evil and bitter thing 
to depart from the living God." 

Third. When he makes them search and try their ways; to inquire 
what means the heat of his great anger; and induces them to "turn 
to the hand that smiteth them;" "to seek the Lord of Hosts while he 
may be found;" and "to pour out a prayer when his chastening 
hand is upon them." . 

Fourth. When he enables them to exercise faitl. and patience, and 
other graces, in the time of anger and wrath, an<l to justify God in 
all bis procedure; for trilmlation and the trial of faith work pa
tience; to acknowledge that he punishes us less than Qur ini
quities deserve; and therefore to bear the in<lignation of the Lord 
because we have sinned. 

Fifth. In a word, God may be said to remember mercy in the 
midst of wrath, when he only corrects them in measwre; when he 
·' :;tays l1i:; rough wind iu the day of his east wind;" when he grants 
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them some little reviving in their bondage, and supporting cordials 
in these wrath-like dispensations; favours them with any secret 
interview with his gracious presence, and lets them see any love
flesigns that he has in these afflictions. 

Thus much may suffice for the third thing proposed, viz., the im
port of the Lord's remembering mercy in the midst of wrath, and 
our praying that he would <lo so. 

( To be cone luded in our next.) 

The whole Scripture divides itself into two parts-the Law and 
the Gospel. The law is that which teaches what we must do, what 
the will of God requires of us. The gospel teaches where that is to 
be received which the law commands. Even as if l seek to take 
physic, it is oue art to tell what the disease is, and another to minis
ter that which is good and wholesome to remedy it, so stands the 
case here; the law reveals the disease, the gospel ministers the medi
cine, which is manifest by the text where the lawyer comes, and 
being very desirous of eternal life, asks the Lord what be must do. 
The law declares this unto him, saying, " Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thyself." He 
that reads these words after a bare and slender sort only, as the 
lawyer did, understands them not; we must pierce into the law, and 
every one behold bis face and heart therein; God must be beloved 
of me from the bottom of my heart. Again, I must love him v;'ith 
all my soul, that is, from the depth of my soul, so that I thoroughly 
feel in myself that I love him; moreover, with all my strength, that 
is, with all my members ; also with all my mind, tha~ is, all my 
seuaes, cogitations, and thoughts must be directed unto God. Now 
I find in myself that I do none of these; for if I must love God 
with all my heart, soul, strength, and mind, it is requisite that 
mine eyes show no angTy twinkling or motion, that my tongue 
speak not any word, that my feet, hands, ears, &c., show no sign of 
wrath; that my whole body, even from the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet, and all things belonging thereunto, do walk in 
charity, be as it were ravished with Ion and pleasure towarc} God, 
~nd always serve and worship him. Wherefore, who is he which does 
this 1 there cannot be one such found in the earth; for we always 
find ourselves ·readier to wrath, hatred, envy, worldly pleasures, &c., 
than to meekness and other virtues. I find in me not only a spark, 
but even a fiery furnace of wicked desires; for there is no love in 
my heart, no, not in all my members; wherefore, here in the law, 
as if it were in a glass, I see whatsoever is in me to be damnable 
and cursed; for not one jot of the law must perish, bt-t all .11:ust be 
fulfilled; as Christ says, "For verily I say unto you, till hea,nn and 
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law 
till all be fulfilled." (Matt. v. 11.) Now you find not this in you, 
that you do with all your so]ll aud heart, with cheerfulness and plea
sure, whatsoever the law exacts or requires of you; hereupon you 
are condemned and under the dominion of Satan.-Luther, 
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"THOU ART STRONGER THAN I AND HAST 
PREVAILED." 

:My dear old Frien<l,-1foy grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied 
unto you, to raise up your heart and affections unto him who sits ou 
the right hand of God, to worship him in the spirit and beauty of 
holiness, which will cheer your heart, refresh your spirit, and revive 
your soul, so that you will worship Go<l in the Spirit, rejoice in 
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh. 

Dear friend, you have written two or three letters ·to me since I 
last wrote tu you. I think it is three. I must confess that it is 
too bad of me, but you must forgive me, for I am a good-for
nothing wretch, not worthy of the notice of any man, much more of 
the notice of the Lord.. But you have spurred and goaded me up 
nicely in your last, so that you must have a line or two out of me• 
now. And what a man you are, to try to draw water out of a dry 
well. But you cannot get any up until the spring breaks out, for often 
there seems to be nothing left but the stagnated pool; so then you must 
have some of the froth and scum; some of the filth and dirt; some 
of the dust and mire; some of the husks and chaff; some of the hay 
and stubble; for I cannot send you what I have not, neither can 
my soul go to the bank and draw; as I am a poor beggar, a vile sin
ner, a filthy wretch, and a naked worm. I have no strength, no 
might, no power, no health; but am so poor, so naked, so low, 
and so dead and barren, that I often seem left without strength to 
cry, life to feel, light to see, legs to stand, feet to walk, or hands to 
handle. But there is this feeling left within my soul, and that is, 
the Lord only can help me; and the fountain open for sin and un
cleanness just suits the old sinner. The love, blood, and righteous
ness of the Lord Jesus Christ are what my soul hangs its all upon; 
and sometimes be is very precious, his word very sweet, his atone
ment very suitable, and his justifying righteousness is put on by faith; 
so that my soul walks in his fear, sits at his feet, rejoices in his 
name, shouts victory through his blood, glories in his free grace 
and great salvation, and feels a real desire to live, walk, speak, and 
act as in his sight, whose eyes are as a flame of fire, and before whom 
the darkness and the light are both alike. 

But I find the collar to grind my shoulders, the harness to gall 
my sides, the backtree to rub my back bone, and the crupper to cut 
me sorely. The Lridle fits so tight., and is curbed up so sharply, that at 
times I ~m like an old jibbing horse, seem to run backwards instead 
of forwards, and try to kick myself out of the harness, like Jere
miah and poor Jonah; but I have not done it yet. I sometimes go 
up to tJi.e house of God in chains and fetters as unwillingly as a man 
goes tlll'the gallows, with my head hanging down with guilt and shame, 
as if I had committed some great crime or was going to do so, with 
such a load of <louLts and fears, and ready to faint, without a chap
ter to read or a text to speak from, that I tremble and shake like 
a leaf; but, to my astonishment, I return from the chapel like a 
;;iant refreshed with new wine, and feel as though my soul could die 
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at the stnke for the truth's Rake, and think that I never will be such 
a fool again. But as soon as ever the Lord withdraws his smiles 
from my soul, and the pulpit work comes on again, down goes my 
heart, and Satan and unbelief set in upon me; so that my inside is all 
of a work, and in Auch a ferment, that there is a war within between 
the two armies. But somehow or other I have been kept hobbling 
on in this way, sometimes with a guilty conscience and sometimes 
with a justified one; sometimes like a bond slave and at other times 
like a free son; sometimes groaning, sighing, and crying-, and at 
other times singing, blessing, praising, and thanking the Three-One 
God, w'ith a heart enlarged by love and blood, and under the sweet 
enjoyment of the smiling countenance of the blessed Jesus, that I 
love him with all my heart, mind, soul, and strength, and can feel-
i.ngly say, "My Lord and my God!" without a fear or a doubt. And 
thou dost know what Rweet moments these are to a soul which has 
been cursed under the righteous law of God, and a heavy load of 
sin and guilt cj:iained on to the conscience, with the cry, "Woe is 
me, for I am undone; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in 
the midst of a people of u)fclean lips;. for my eyes have seen the 
King, the Lord of Hosts." 

Now you will see by this that there is the same affection within 
my heart towards you as there ever was, although I have not an- . 
swered your letters. But what is my affection, such a poor blind 
mortal as I am 1 But I trust that, although I am "blind, yet I 
see; dead, but yet alive; cold, but yet warmed by love divine; far 
off, but yet made nigh by the blood of Christ." 

Love to all the friends by name. Yours for the truth's sake, 
Woburn, Sept. 6th, 1849. T. G. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE HENRY FOWLER 
TOW ARDS THE CLOSE OF HIS PILGRIMAGE. 

My dear Friend,-It bas been a great pleasure to me for these 
many years, to receive and converse with poor sensible sinners, and 
i.t has proved, I believe, mutually edifying. But I have for many 
months past been deprived of that pleasure, and have not been 
allowed to converse with my most dear fellow-trm,ellers, as any 
excitement is likely to open a vessel of the lungs, which has dis
charged five times since last November. I hwe not attempted to 
preach for these three months. I continued to preach much longer 
than my strength would justilY, I have not a doubt that my lungs 
are now in a state of ulcemtion, and that this affiiction will ultimately 
carry me to my much-desired haven. I thought it rip;ht to state 
my situation to you, lest Satan, who is ever active to haruss poor 
sinners, should gain an advantage over you, through my distant 
carriage, in not having un interview with you. I perceive by yours 
that you have also been under God's nffiicting hand. May the good 
Lord be gloritied in and by both your affiiction am! mine ! By 
your lnngunge I nm led to conclude that you are tmt' of the ft>w 
upon whom the ndo!·ahlc Sovcrrign of heaven nntl earth has looked 
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in love. But you say tl1at you are exercised with the fear of death, 
My friend, you are not yet in dying circumstances; when you are, 
God will place beneath you his everlasting arms of lovo. Your 
fear of dea.th cannot make death your enemy. 0 no! Death is 
'yours," 1'.. e., your friend, made such by him who said," I am the 

resurrection and the life." My object is not to push you into un-
warrantable confidence. God forbid! But I well know what the 
power of unbelief is, and how apt poor godly souls are to seek for 
a ground of confidence in their joyful frames and sweet comforts, 
rather than hang upon the sure promises made to Jesus by the 
Father, and made sure by the same glorious act of grace. All the 
promises in him are yea and amen. If God indeed is leading you 
into a deeper discovery of your awful state as a ruined, lost, undone 
sinner in yourself, his thus cn,using you to pass under the rod is in 
mercy. Under the blessed Spirit's. teaching you will learn the true 
meaning of grace. I have said much publicly for these last thirty-six 
years of my experience, and have sent fort.h a little in print, but 
now I am obliged to bring all into a small compass. I am a poor, 
helpless, miserable sinner.. I am entirely dependent on the Lord. 
I feel a pleasure in groaning out my desires to my blessed Jesus at 
times, but the mountain can as easily he moved from its bed and 
ascend to the skies, as one affection arise in my heart to Christ 
unless he draw. A sense of duty, the dictates of conscience, the 
authority of God in his blessed word, may preserve me from total 
indifference; but I know the great difference there is ,between 
bodily exercise and the labours of the flesh, on the one hand, and 
that holy, happy freedom of soul, produced by the ever-blessed 
Spirit, well expressed by one of our poets : · 

" Thou art my ocean, thou my God, 
In thee the pleasures of the mi11d, 
With joys and freedom unconfined, 
Exult and spread their powers abroad." 

May grace and peace be with you. From your good for nothing, 
worse than nothing friend, 

Sept. 14, 1838. HENRY FOWLER. 

A WORD FROM THE COAL-MINE. 

Dear Sir,-Havi~ had your June Number s_ent me by one of the 
friends to look at the Obituary of Mr. Lewis, I would bear my 
bumbl~ testimony to the grace of God manifested in that testimony 
for God. It sweetly brought to my remembrance that solemn time 
when I had the· sentence of death from a broken law in my own 
heart and conscience, and when the Spirit of grace and supplicatio!1s 
was poured out, which enabled me to roar by reason of the d1s
qnietude of my heart, ':hen ~he dear Lord came <lown and k_nocked 
off my fetters, she<l hght mto my dungeon, and proclo1me~ a 
julJilee to my astonished soul. Who can. express tl?e swee_t enJ0~-
1neut with which a poor law-condemned, sm-convmced smner 1s 
favoured, when his ]Jlessecl Surety comes with his certificate of 
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eternal rclease1 It is a feast of fat things indeed, and a drinking 
of wines on the lees well refined. · 0 thon precious, precious J esnB ! 
Who can estimate thy value1 I was dead; he gave me life. I was 
blind; he opened my eyes. I hated him; he loved me into flames 
of love, until he made me all his own. I was in prison; he paid 
my debt, and liberated me. I was naked; he clothed me. I was 
a fool; he taught me wisdom. I was an heir of wrath by nature, 
pedigree, and practice; he gave me my title-deed of heirship to 
-God, and revealed my joint heirship with himself. I was so poor 
that I l1ad nothing; he became poor, to enrich me with all the 
riches of everlasting life. He took me by his Spirit, and showed 
me the garden of Eden, its primeval beauty, the pristine innocence 
of Adam and Eve, their dreadful fall, and complete ruin. He 
showed me the everlasting covenant and its basis, love, love, 
eternal love. The Father all love; himself all love; the Holy 
Ghost all love. How the ever-blessed and eternal Tri-une God 
had bound himself by ties of everlasting, unceasing, solemn love, 
in sacred council and oath to the elect in our precious Christ; 
and also how he came in the fulness of time to die for my sins, 
.according to ancient stipulations. I travelled with his dear heart
dissolving, soul-ravishing Majesty, through all his sufferings, from 
Bethlehem's stable until he ascended from Bethany's sacred hill; and 
0 the pangs I felt in looking on Gethsemane and Calvary ! Yet 
were they sweetened by the union, the blessed soul-cementing love 
I felt with his dear, blessed, precious Majesty. But, alas! I have 
to add, that my desire now is: 

"Weep with me, my friends and companions, I Pl"I\Y, 
My sins and my follies, that drove him away; 
If ye see him, 0 tell him in sorrow I moum, 
No more to be joyful until he return!" 

1 am often found crying, "Is his mercy clean gone for ever1 
Rath the Lord forgotten to be gracious 1 Rath he in anger shut 
up his tender mercies, and will he be favourable no morel" I go 
forward, but he is not there; on the right hand and on the left, but 
I cannot find my Beloved. " 0 that I knew where I might find 
him." Yet in the midst of all this fearing, and doubting, an<l 
desponrling, I know he is too wise to e,rr, too good to be unkind. 
Though he cause grief, yet does he not afflict willingly, nor grie.-e 
the children of men. The hiding of his blessed face will only be 
for a small moment, for he· has said, "With everlasting kindness 
will I have mercy upon thee." 

I count it a bles~ing that we have the pleasure of seeing your 
periodical circulating amongst us here. We are only few, very 
few, among many Papists and their brethren the Arminians. 

Thnt wisdom, gmce, and faithfulness mny be given you, is the 
prayer of, Yours in Christ Jesus, 

July 16, 1852. THE COLLIER. 

Vv ant of sorrow for sin more argues ,rnut of love to Christ than 
,the sin itsclf.-Ja/m 1lfason. 
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A WAY-WEA,RY PILGRIM. 

My dearly-beloved Friend in the Lord,-lt is with shume und 
sorrow that I have once more t.aken my pen in hnnd to s_cribble a 
few lines to you, a.fter so long a silence; of which I feel heartily 
ashamed. Nor do I hardly know how to npologisc for my conduct_ 
But 1 must fall back upon my old pica, not only with the Lord, 
but it seems with my brother also, (I do offend in so many thin"s 
against both,) which is, mercy. 0 the sweet word mRSC1J ! how it 
delights my soul. I have wished many times tha.t I had named 
my dearly-beloved <laughter, Mercy, because of the sweet sound, and 
because, still sweeter, I believe her to he a vessel of merer, and 
that she cleaves to the Lord with purpose of heart. But sh~ is a. 
tender plant, and ha.s received a good few hurts in the house of her 
friends already, without any real cause ; but it has been from those 
chiefly who keep too much company with Messrs. Evil J;;;urmise and 
Doubtful Dispute, two very old gentlemen; they lived in the apostles' 
days. Paul saw them, for he makes mention of them. I know them 
very well; they used to live much nearer to me once than they do 
now; but I do not like their company on any occasion. I am grown 
very suspicious of them, and of some who keep them too much 
company, because I have evidently seen of late they are erring 
men, as well as others. Although they profess well, they are decided 
enemies to the weak, and have cut off some of the strong, who are 
members of the mystical body of Christ. Beware of them, my 
dear brother ; they will most likely pay you many visits. It: 
they will not quit when you wish them, give them into cus
tody, and let them be fairly tried by judge and jury; and if they are 
found guilty, hang them outright, for they are generally high
minded, and such that the Lord pulls down, while he exalts the 
humble and meek; and very often when he feeds the hungry with 
good things he sends these rich gentlemen empty away. They are 
very self-sufficient gentlemen to judge. Paul disowns them; I know 
he did, and desired to get rid of their company, for he said he was. 
not sufficient to think anything of himself, hut that his sufficiency 
was of God. 0 lamentable, that these self-sufficient gentlemen 
will intrude ! I wish they were dead, with all my heart, that I 
mi"ht never see them any more. What a sight Hart had of them 
or ~f those who are very near of kin to them, when he said, 

"The heart uplifts with God's own gifts, 
And makes e'en grace a snare." 

I have heard these same gentlemen judge good men a hundred
miles off, and set them down as nothing in a minute, withou~_J)ither· 
~eeing or hearing them ; and I know they judge me pretty hardly 
for hearing two good men when I have an opportunity. But many 
]'recious opportunities I have had, the Lord knows; for they arc 
wen conceruing whom I have bent my knees in humble prayer 
to tlic Lord as much as alJout most things which have concerned 
Ill(: for a long time, and through the prejudice of some do so to. 
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the present time when I am going to hear, till I think the Lore! 
is ready at timcfl to say to me, " Speak no more to me of thi-; 
matter." But still I keep on. "0 Lord, be not offended once more ; 
thou wast not with Abraham. Thou knowest I am not sufficient of 
myself to think a good thought, much less to judge of a man who 
preaches. Without thee I can do nothing right. Thou hast said, 
'In all thy we.yR acknowledge me,"' &c., so I go on wrestling with 
the Lord. "0 Lord, I am going once more, as I hope, to liear thy 
servants; if I am deceived or mistaken, 0 do, do, do, dear Father, 
show it to me! aud if thou hast not sent them, I will n~ver go to 
hear them any more. Thou knowest I do not go out of opposition, 
nor to hurt any one's mind; but thou knowest my soul is hungry, 
from the hardswps of the way and the hard fighting I have daily 
with principalities, and powers, and spiritual wickednesses, and 
with a hateful and hated body of sin and death, which I long 
to be freed from and to be with thee, through the precious blood 
and righteou·sness of the precious 'Lamb of God,' which I be
held near thirty-three years ago, 'which taketh away the sin' of 
that world which was given him out of the world. Now, dear 
Lord, do clothe thy word with power, and let there he unction, 
dew, moisture, and savoury meat, such as thou knowest my 
soul loveth. Thou knowest I do at times hope to be with thee 
ere long, and therefore I do like to hear from all thy real ser
vants, and not only one, the discoveries they have made of the 
blissful, heavenly country; as some traveller, who intenJs going 
ere long into ·a distant kingdom, would endeavour to learn the 
language, procure a map of the country, and get the history of the 
manner of life and customs of the people, that he may not be 
altogether ignorant and speechless amongst them." This is some of 
my conduct which the Lord, t_o my knowledge, has not blame<l me 
for. I think I have understood somewhat of the hearers whom Paul 
wrote of, where he says, '' When they saw the grace of Go<l which 
was given unto me, they glorified God in me." And God is glorifie1l 
to the present moment by the preaching of his precious gospel. 

Well, my dear friend, I do at tiines long to emigrate from this 
country to a heavenly one; for dwelling now, this very month, thirty
four years in Meshech and in the tents of Ke<lar, has made me so black 
that a great part of the time I have been more like a bottle in the· 
smoke than an inhabitant of the heavenly Jemsalem, a country I 
am in such love with. No tents of Ke<lar, no sickness, no sorrow 
nor sighing there, but many mausions. I long to be there, but 
sometimes am so timid an(,!. fearful about the passage. It looks as 
dark as Box Tunnel does to som·e of our timid travellers here, who 
dread going to London because of it, it is so very dark and dismal; 
and many think Brunel might have gone some other way, a little 
more in the light. And I being so timid at dcath(l am almost aslrnme,l 
to own it) have thought to erndc it. I should like to go the w,ty 
Enoch and Elijah went. What change these good men experienced 
is what we have faint ideas of now; but no doubt it was the s,une 
those will experience who "ill be alive 011 earth when Christ shall 
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come to be admi\·ed in all tli~m which believe, who will he caught 
up to meet the Lord in the air, as the apostle says, and so be ever 
with the Lord. · 

But, my dear friend, when shall we. be without fears 1 For I do 
believe if I knew I should go to heaven the way those-two good men 
wen~ that I l1aye spoken of, fears would begin to arise lest any particle 
of sm should ~sc_ape. • With me it is so interwoven in my very 
natui;e; and tl11s m the dark would perplex me as bad as the fear of 
death; nay, l would sooner die ten deaths than that should be the 
~a_se. I do assure · my F.,· this has been a sad perplexity to me 
,m the dark as well as the other; but there i~ a text which used 
to be very sweet. to 1~1e on this tormenting subject, which is, 
"He was crucified that the body of sin· migh~ be destroyed." 

. A1?~ I know when this shall be done.actually in my body, soul, and 
spmt: tl~en ~hall I be a happy, happy man. Lord, hasten the happy 
time 111 its tune. . . · 

" For vanity is all I see; 
Lord, I long to be with thee." 

"But as thy servant Cennick. said, so say I, dear Lord, . 
" I would -~ot thee offend, thou know'st my heart, 
Nor one short day·before thy time depart; 
But I am weary and dejected; 0 
Let me to the eternal Sabbath go ! . 
In no chastisement, da.clmess, or distress; 
In no confusion; bri_t in inward peace, 
With thy full leave and 3pprobation, I 
Entreat to lay my staff and sandals by," &c. 

In the Febmary N ~u"iber of the.,, Gospel Standard" of 1843, this poem 
of that dear man of God, John Cennick, which I have just quoted 

·from, is publii,hed. I should. .like .you, to see it, it is worth reading. 
Of· all the poems I ever saw it _is the best to me; it speaks the very 
language of my heart; an.d I do thin!,{, if I had a thousand- years 
to ·do it in, I could not put su_ch a piece as that together to express 
the feelings of my ·heart on ·that subject. The good man pleads, as 
one excuse, his long servitude : ·. 

"Kow twice seveu·years have· I thy servant been; 
Now let me end my service and my sin." 

But I plead five sevens, save one year, together with my poor use
less services, rather calculated to di!!honour him than to glorify him. 
But still I do love my Master, because he has not discharged m6 
for my poor, weak, frail, ~nprofitable services, but has only told me 
to acknowledge it, and there the matter seems to end; and that 
pleases me well: Moreover, his countenance seemed so heavenly 
9.nd divine, and so full of compassion and love, when he said even 
that, "Say ye, we are unprofitable servants." It is like all the 
other gracious sayings which proceed out of his lips, so full of 
,,Tace aud truth, that one cannot but holily wonder at it. And now 
tl1e tl10ught that I am not to be discharged now I am getting old, 
;;rc>y, tmd bald, does so kindle my secret love to him that I would 
not otfeud 'him nor leave his service for ten thousand w9rlds. But 
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I do want to be nearer to him, that I may see him as he is, and 
Rervc him better. But then there is my dear wife, daughter, and 
son to check this my anxious desire to" depart and to be with Christ, 
which is for better," thinking perhaps I may be a little service to 
them, poor as it is; and this, lik8' a boy w:ith a string to a bird's leg, 
when it would fain take its happy flight, pulls it back adain. So 
you see .I am drawn and pulled to stay a little longer for their sakes; 
and this, if I know my heart, is all that binds tne to this wor!d at 
present. My dear <laughter is gone to S---c-, in Gloucestershire, for a 
fortnight, and I am almost <laughter-sick already, .and I do think if 
I were. to lose her I should go mourning to my' end, 0 Lord, do 
11.ot let my affections be inordinately set upon her, that I may pro
voke thee to remove her, for thou art 

"The circle where my passions move, 
And centre of my soul." 

. Well, my dear friend, "whom;having not seen, I love," I thirik i 
must draw this scrawl to ·an end, of whi<;h I have ·many times been 
ashamed since I began it, because of its bewildered nature; ·but it 
is just like me, nor would -you see anything better were you to see 
me face to face. But I h_ave almost lost myself and my sweet 
thetllC· of mercy and· forgiveness, at whicl). I began. ·Forgive. me, 
then; .dear friend, this long silence, as I hav:e never harbour~d on·e ha'id. 
or ill thought of you since I received-your last sweet epistle; there:tc)re 
do not think I did not like it or' was not thankful for it, which 
would be wrong. Nor have I ever, to my knowledge, put per:i -to. 
paper since I scribbled to you last. For a long time I was busy 
and bad not time, and many ti~es sin~e, being a bad writer, I hated 
to set about it. It seen~s to me· sometimes, when I think of it, as 
though I could not say a right word, nor hardly make anything in 
the right shape of a letter, for you know n1ine is rather:an imitation 
of it than writing. I have almost a· mind to say I will try to be 
better next time, but I am afraid-that that "fit for nothing nor goo<l 
for anything," as a good man said once to a friend of mine .. has 
from experience made such. deep impressions upon me, that I think 
it will never be erased in this world. Yours in love, 

Bath, July 2nd, 1845. J. B. 

Jacob saw the ladder in a·dream, but Jesus gave the vision to re
present _himself. The ladder's foot, resting on t_he earth, bcspe::tks 
his human nature; as the ladder top, fairly tixed in the skies; tlenotes 
his divine nature; and he stood upo·n the ladder to point out t,he 
emblem. 'fhis ladder w:1s truly set up :1t the incarnation of Jesus; 
and much intercourse was then carried on between the fr\1uily above 
and the family below; therefore angels are describctl its tle:ieendi1ig 
and ascen<lino- on the ladder. <<Noman h,is ascended up to hc,wcn, 
but he that c:me down from heaven, even the Son of man whi('h is 
in heaven." (John iii. 1;3.) He was then in heaven by his Lb·ine 
nature, while his human n:1tm·e, like the b<lL!cr's foot, rc·std 011 

the earth.-Berridyc. 
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MORTALITY SHALL BE SWALLOWED UP OF LIFE. 

My dear A.,-Wednesday morning is again arrived. Our days 
nre passing on toward the close of our life in this world, but not of 
that which is to come, but which only can be so in Christ, in 
whom a deliverance from every evil is. Paul could rejoice in the 
nssuranee he had of knowing that for him to live was Christ, and 
t~ die was gain; he felt at times a desire to depart, which,he said, "was 
far hetter," yet knew it would be better for the church he should 
continue amon'g them. Thus his life here was obedience, and s~1ch 
n:1 obedience only as is accepted of God, that which springs from 
lo,-e. Such a life even here has its blessings indeed, thongh not 
without much tribulation long together. Yet how is it sweetened 
by now and then some degree of real certainty of being by 
nnd by delivered from all labour and travail, "where the wicked 
cease from trouhling, and the weary are 111 rest!" The believer 
on]!-, when he falls asleep in Jesus, changes situations; for here 
it is that "he is passed from death unto life;" "which thing is 
trne both in him and in you, because the darkness is past, and 
the true light now shiueth ;" so that while here in this world he 
is in Christ, and cannot come into condemnation. The body of sin 
and death will by and by be put off, and mortality be swal
!owed up of life. He who is, was, and ever shall be, who, as 
Paul said to Timothy, "only hath immortality, dwelling in the 
·light which no man can approach unto," this blessed One can
not be a mortal man, but the God-man, he who giveth life to 
the world, that is such of it as the Father had given unto him. 
Only such a lmowle<lge of him as fully delivers the soul from 
,leath could be life unto a sinner truly awakened and brought to 
feel the evil of sin in the sight of a holy Goel, and the just sen
tence of the holy law th,it he has broken; as Hart says, "His 
life he receives 'rrom the dead." Jesus Christ being risen and 
ascended into heaven, sends the Spirit of life from thence, raises 
him up from the prison-house, and by the blood of the ever
lastino· covenant sends him forth. The same eternal Spirit leads 
the s~ul into every part of the truth which is in Christ, and is 
e3sential to salvation. "He shall glorify me, for he shall take of 
mine and show it unto you." (John xiv.) It is these who thus live 
l1cre in Christ ancl these only who shall live with him in glory. 
This will Le kdown by them all: "l give unto them e~ernal life," &c. 
It is said unto them not I offer it, but give it. They are now made 
willino- to receive what Goel so freely bestows. Yes, it is the Spirit 
of Ch;ist onlv who can reconcile the poor sinner to believe it is or can 
l,e for such a·wretch. It must be in this world that it is known . 
.Jesus havin"' en"'a"ed to bring: all the sheep, they cannot die in 

o o ,.., ~ • d 
a state of enmity to Goel, because his enemies are appomte unto 
wrat!J. The sheep, before their departure out of time, shall know 
\','hat such a Jifo is iu removing that enmity by a deliverance from 
t Ji,. law. Your.~, &c., 

J;rightuu, Sept. 2ad, 1840. W. 8. 
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"BLESSED AND HOLY Jf-l,J-fE THAT HATH PART 
IN THE FIRST RESURRECTION." 

I feel a desire to offer a prayer to the Lord, but I am low in a low 
place, even in that place where darkness covers my soul as the waters 
covered the earth when Noah entered the ark which God instructed 
him to build. God grant that I may be found in the ark of the 
everlasting covenant; for indeed, indeed there is no help in me. 
I lrnve erred and strayed from the way, and even now I am in ,nazes 
lost. But if I am found in him who is the resurrection and the life, 
great will be the change when this mortal shall be laid in the 
grave, where it shall rest till the first resurrection. Truly now it 
is a shock to face; but I feel it must shortly be taken down. What 
a sad inheritance sin has made this body! Truly the Lord is 
good, or else this soul of mine would ere now have been in that 
place which my crimes have deserved. The longer I live the more I 
feel the evil of sin, and what ignorance and gross darkness there is 
in me to the best things. I feel I have been waiting this day, 
hoping that the Lord would arise in my soul with healing in his 
wings. But, behold obscurity. I really am a mass of corruption, 
11nd feel the force of that word spoken by the mighty God, when 
he said, '' In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." 0 
the veracity of the word of our God! Every word of his is en
graven as with a diamond. It stands, and will stand, when ruined 
nature is sunk. And truly I feel that by reason of the fall, I died 
to all good, and lost all power to rise above its level. 0 how 
thankful I should be to eye that straight line which leads to 
Hirn who never transgressed his Father's law at any time! I 
can just see that if I have no part in the first resurrection, I 
.am of all creatures the most miserable, for on earth's polluted 
ground there is no rest. 0 the restlessness of sin in the soul! 
It makes me take up a sore lamentation, saying, "None but he 
whom the very waves of the sea obeyed, can still the storm." 0 
that his voice was heard within. I am as one that has lost his all. 
I seek him in his word, but he is not pleased to reveal himself there 
to me by the Spirit, and therefo1:e I only read a sealed book; and I 
try to seek him by prayer and supplication, but it is his will not to no
tice me by immediate answer. Do I hear him say, "It is not meet to 
take the children's bread and cast it to the dogsr' I cry out, "Truth, 
Lord; for I feel that by nature I am a Gentile dog, and not worthy 
to tnke thy name into my polluted lips." For sure I am, if ever I 
find grace in his sight, I shall feel myself amongst the ten thousand 
talent debtors. 0 that the Lon\ of the house would anoint my 
eyes with the eye-salve of the Spirit, that I might see wondrous 
things out of the hook of his law! But I am a sinner, and there
fore I will lie at his feet, begging that he will enable me to use 
11ll prayer; and if he refuse me, he does me no injustice. ,vho 
can enter into ,vhat a pollute~\ thing a sinner must be in the 
eye, of him who is so holy, that the very heavens 11re not pure in his 
sight, but will pass away as a scroll! Yet (}Jll be tlrnnketl for the 
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ucw and living way that is cast_ up. I have seen the day when the 
e~·e of faith has run me back to the period when the Blessed Trinity 
coYcnant.ed together to make man in that noble structure, the body. 
Behold its joints and harmony. See it with nil its veins, arteries 
and sinews shaped into body, with ears to hear and eyes to see: 
a mind to think with, and everything in its proper order. When 
I consider it,s frame and structure as it came out of its ]\faker's 
hands, with a mind and body good, yea, very good, even so good 
that it could converse with its Maker, and see the light and un
derstanding that Adam received from his holy Maker, who ever 
felt the cliange as he did ? What must his spirit have felt when 
sin entered with all its train of defilement 1 But Christ came, as in the 
volume of the book it is written of him, to cast up a way for 
the redeemed to pass ovQr, and not to leave them to their own wills, 
but to "work in them to will and to do of his own good pleasure." 
May he say unto my soul, "I am thy salvation:" My thoughts run 
back to that day when he said, " Thou shalt be judged according 
to the deeds done in the body, whether they be good or evil;" when 
immediately the judgment was set, and the book of God's remem
brance was laid open before my guilty soul, an<l I found that every 
imagination of the heart had been evil, and l)nly evil, and that 
continually. 0 what a tremendous day will it be for that soul 
that leaves this world with no better shelter than his poor puny 
doings, when the awful voice of that great God is heard! Why, I 
can remember that his voice to my soul was full of majesty; yea, 
it rent my soul asnnder. Who can bear the penetrating look. of 
that dreadful Jehovah that can crush all worlds to atoms with the 
breath of his mighty power, or who can stand before him ? I. may 
say, and truly say, I fear the Lord greatly; yea, I fear•offending him, 
because in that measure he saw fit to reveal a little of his majesty· 
and might to my .worthless soul; and here I am, _a poor despised 
thing, not worthy to tale his holy name into my. poor polluted 
lips; and yet there is no atmosphere that I can live in except 
I car,_ breathe the breath of life after him, desii-ing to say, "Abba, 
Father!" or, " Our Father, which art in heaven !'i for .holy and 
reverend is thy name. For he, even he, with terrible things in 
righteousness, has revealed to me that he is the great Jehovah who· 
said, "I will lay thee low, and show thee the path that the vulture's 
eye has not seen, neither shall any gallant ship pass thereon, nor galley 
with oars." No; they shall walk on that path that was cast up in 
eternity to be trodden by those who were pre-ordained to walk thereon. 
And though in this world t.l1ey have to taste of that cup which he 
drank quite up, yet the day is not far distant when every impedi
ment will Le taken out of the way, and the redeemed shall be housed 
in that harbour of rest where these souls will worship him without 
a vail between, to a never-ending eternity. Then the host of virgin 
souls shali always see him whom their souls longed after in a time
sta'_e; and tl1is mortal body shall rest in the grave till the voice 
of him that makes the hin<ls to calve shall call them to meet their 
l.ntppy spirits i11 tl1e air, when they shall wear the likeness of him 
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that created a new thing in the earth, when he condescended to veil 
his divinity in a b,ody like that which he originally formed and pro
nounced "very good." 

Who, then, under this influence would not worship this God, for 
he has imparted that very Spirit that he has declared he will Le wor
shipped by1 Is not this way the way of holiness 1 And he will take 
care that no beast of prey shall pluck those out of his hand whom 
the Father gave hini and whom he redeemed like a God. Who, then, 
shall liken anything to him that trode the wine-press of his Father's 
wrath for those who deserved the lowest place in hell, and offered 
for them a pure sacrifice 1 Though they often feel robbed and 
spoiled of all, yet he says, " I have redeemed thee, 0 Jacob!:' And 
the voice that spoke to Jacob spoke to all those that shall be 
found in life's fair book. God be thanked that ever my worthless 
name was found there ! and O to think that the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah was found worthy to open the seal ! God be thanked 
that his love is ever new; and when it is felt within, it renews 
every faculty of that consecrated part that is consecrated to him in 
the line that the Spirit measured every soul with where this living 
water runs. Really I sit here to admire, as my band moves over this 
paper, that this water should ever in its issue run from under the 
threshold of the sanctuary; then my soul in holy wonder sees that 
it rose to the ancles, then to the knees, and then to the loins; and still 
the eye of faith views it till it comes to a river that none could pass 
over. The Lord be thanked for this. My soul prompts me also to 
walk about Zion and count her towers, and see how she is hemmed 
in. After she has suffered awhile, she shall be arrayed in a raiment 
of needlework, such as will be commended in the sight of him 
who can never look at the least taint. This beautiful raiment of 
needlework is made in the style to fit the King's daughters; and they 
shall be brought to the marriage supper of the King, and the train 
shall be virgins without number, save to him that is All in All. 
That winged host too, who vail their faces will stand astonished at 
the appearance of all those who sold themselves for nought, and 
yet will see tl1em stand complete in the redemption of him who will 
.be the wonderful Man for ever and ever, and see him stand at the 
right hand of the Father with that vesture on that be redeemed 
the church in. 

0 glorious things are spoken· of thee, 0 Zion! which runs me 
back to that day when my soul first magnified the· Lord for electing
love. I find it just the same now, for it is ever new; and when I 
arrive in the new Jerusalem, I shall adore him who is my all as I 
pass through this wilderness. But if I cannot lean on my Beloved 
I am as one forsaken of all, for ever since he said, " Leave all and 
thy father's house, for the King greatly desires thy beauty," I have 
been in love with him; and many a longing look have I c11st toward 
the heavenly Jerusalem, where dwell all the spirits of the just nulde 
perfect! How my soul has panted after him, more than the hart after 
the water-brooks; and when I find him whom my soul love~, l say 
unto all those that have found grace in his sight, "Wait on the Lord; 
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he is the everlasting Fnthcr and the Prince of Peace." Yen, God 
he thanked, he can extend peace like a river. God be thanked 
the r!,·er swells beyond what 1t tongue of clay cnn ~xpress. 'l'hc cy; 
of faith can dart through all the armies of the skies and view him 
who is invisible to mortal eye. Let the recleemc:l of the Lor<l 
praise him that is crowned with a roynl diadem and the Lord our 
righteousness. What can he said of him that is the King im
mortal and the Prince of Peace 1 0 he said unto my soul 
"Li Ye!" and I can witness that he is the Way, the Truth, and the Life~ 
There is no change in him. He is the same yesterday, to-clay, e.n<l 
for c,·er; and thanks eternal be unto him for the blessed manifesta
tion ?f his glory. Truly he has visited one of low degree; and yet 
hlessmgs on the name of that great Melchisedek, who is the Priest 
that offered up the prayer, "Father, keep those in my name." I 
have learned that there is no other name under heaven which can 
pass with the holy Father but the Son of his love, in that lovely 
no.me, God-Man, even the Mediator that wrought out and brouo-ht 
in that everlasting righteousness in which the church shall shine 
forth. 

A DESPISED ONE. 

A SCRAP FROM THE COAL-HEAVER. 

Dear Brother and Fellow-Labourer,-This is to inform you that I 
am sick, yet in the sweet enjoyment of the best health; to let you 
know I am very low, yet surprisingly exalted; that I am exceedingly 
weak, yet stronger by far than the world, Satan, death, or hell; that 
I can hardly walk alone, and yet am able to travel to heaven in one 
day; that I stagger through weakness, yet have more props to sup
port myself than heaven or earth; that my pains have been violent, 
yet I have felt nothing; that I am as happy as any soul can con
tain, an<l yet craving after more; that Satan has often looked at 
me, but dared not speak to me either good or bad; that I am as 
poor as a church mouse, and yet my estate increases daily; that I 
have lost my appetite, and yet feed daily on marrow and fatness, 
witli wines well refined; that I am wasted sadly, and yet thrive 
like a cedar of Lebanon; that I am nothing but a bag of bones, yet 
flourish like the palm tree; that I have been occupied in great 
waters, and have gained much by trading; that I have been in the 
furnace, Lut none heated it hut my matchless Lord; that I have put 
my hand on the cockatrice den, hut be dared not come out, and I have 
playeJ ou the hole of the asp without one sting on my fingers; that 
I lay down with the lion, but arose wi.tL the lamb; that I have 
Leeu preaching every day, yet have not seen a pulpit this week; 
tliat my soul loves Jesus Lecause he loves me; that I brought 
notliiug ,i,ao the world, hut shall carry Christ out; that heaven is 
etermtllv llliue, but I am not my own; that my soul loves S., and I 
kuow Le loves. me. Go on, S., we shall at last reach the thinl 
!,ea veu as ,rnre as there is a God. 

111.ay 3rd, 1784. W. H. 
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OBI TU ARY. 

ANNE TOPP, OF MARJ(ET LAVINGTON, Wll,TS. 

My <lear Friend,-As the Lord has taken away from me my 
ve1·y denr wife and companion in this lower world, and as the 
blessecl Lorcl has, iu infinite mercy, appeared for her precious soul 
<luring her long illness and in her dying moments, and sealed its 
blessed effects 

0
upon niy heart, I have felt a longing, <lay after day, 

to drop my mortal body, to clepart from this world of sorrow, 
to dwell with Christ, which is far better. But the Lord hath. 
spoken these words to my heart: "Thou shalt not die, but live, 
and cleclare the worlts of the Lord;" "Do men light a candle, and 
put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick, that it may give light. 
to all that are in the house? Let your light so shine before. 
men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your :Father 
which is in heaven." Auel this morning these words have followed 
me: "Work while it is day; the night cometh when 110 man can 
work." 

Thus, my dear friend, the Lorcl has taught my soul to see that I 
am not to keep those blessed an<l wonderful acts of his free grace,. 
rich mercy, and distinguishing favour in silence, so abundantly made 
manifest in the life of my beloved partner, and specially <luring 
her illness and in death. And as there are many favoured souls, both 
far ancl near, who are anxious to hear of the goodness of the Lord 
towards her, who for many years were personally acquainted with 
her, I feel constrained to send forth a little of what I haYe hoth 
heard and seen of the grace of the Lord, made manifest in her life 
and concluct, ancl also in her dying moments. 

My dear wife, formerly named Anne Mead, was horn into this 
world of sorrow on _the 23rd of July, 1821. She was sister to the 
late Edmund Mead, whose death appeared in the " Standard,. for 
September, 1846. Being the two only children, there was a far 
greater union between them than is usually seen in families. The 
Lord began his work in her soul in early days, sounding an alarm in 
her conscience when but a child, ancl made her feel his chastening 
l1and for sin. '.l'hese words were at that time appliecl with power: 

" And thus approve thy chast'uiug rod, 
And know thou art my Father God." 

She was thus led to see her lost state without a Saviour; ancl the. 
Lord was pleased to separate her in a great measure from the workl 
and woi-lclly circumstances, and implant desires in her soul after 
himself. As she grew up, the Lord was pleased to keep his work 
alive in her soul, his fear before her eyes, and <lraw her heart 
more away from everything here below, and fix her affections more 
steaclfastly upou eternal things. The poor and ueedy flock, the 
outcast few, in this town, became her chief companions. The 
truth, the whole truth, ancl nothing but the truth, coulll she re
ceive or hear from any pulpit. The Lord's sent servants hecamt> 
near and dear to her; they w,•re indeed the excellent of the earth 
in her eyes; ancl she became separated more an<l more from those 
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around her who robbed the blessed Son of God of his finished 
work. 

There now became a very close union between her brother and 
herself. As the Lord was leading· their souls along in the strait 
and narrow path, they often spent many favoured hours together 
both at their homes in singing the songs of Zion, and in goin~ 
to the house of the Lord in company, and in mingling their voice~ 
with his people. When the Lord was pleased to lay his afflicting 
hand upon her brother, and death appeared in view, the union O'rew 
stronger, knitting them in the immortal bond of love that :ould 
not be broken by death. His happy end was made a blessing to 
her at the time, and many a time since the Lord sealed it upon her 
heart as a divine reality. Some time after the death of her brother 
she was brought to the very point of marriage; and being very 
uneasy concerning the event, fearing that it was wrong in the sight 
of the Lord, her c@ntinual cry was that she might meet with one 
who feared God, and that he would draw ~r affections away if not 
right in his pure and holy sight. The Lord was pleased to draw 
her mind away, and break it asunder, and send this verse with 
power: 

" 0 Lord, I would delight in thee, 
And on thy care depend; 

To thee in every trouble flee, 
My best, my only Friend." 

It being Lord's Day evening, she left her home, and as she was 
coming across the fields to chapel from the neighbouring village 
where she lived, she sang this hymn throughout, as it was so 
sweet and precious to her; and when she reached the chapel they 
were singing the same hymn; ill.deed that service was made 
a special blessing to her. Some t!me after this th.e Lord was 
pleased to lay his afll.icting hand upon her body, and brought her 
-down, to all outward appearance, to the borders of the grave. 
During this long illness many lines of hymns were sweet unto her, 
and sometimes a piece in the "Standard" and the company of the 
Lord's people were made a blessing to her soul. But the Lord 
was pleased to apply the words of one of the thieves to the other: 
"Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemna
tion'! And we indeed justly, for we receive the due reward of our 
sins; but this man hath done nothing amiss." She was led 
to see that her affliction came from the hand of a sovereign God, 
and indeed justly, for the due reward of her deeds; and she had 
a little glimpse of Jesus crucified and bearing her sins in his 
own body on the cross, which melted her soul down at his blessed 
feet. And the words sounded again and again: "But this man 
hath done nothing amiss." The Lord was pleased to raise her up 
.agaill and sanctify this affliction to her. 

She was once greatly strengthened under Mr. P., at Caine, 
from these words: " Thou hast showed thy people hard things; 
tliuu liast made us to drink the wine of astonishment. Thou hast 
~1ven a ba1mer tu them that fear thee, that it may be displayed 
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because of the truth." This day wiui indeed a day of days t(} 
the soul of my beloved partner. A8 she rode there and re
turned with two of the deacons of our little chapel, I have often 
heard her say that she never spent such a day before on earth, so 
sweet was the preaching to her, as was also the company and conver
sation of the two friends. The savour of this day lasted for somP, time. 

On the 12th of May, 1842, our hands were joined in marriaae. 
I received her in answer to prayer, as a gift from the Lor<l. "' I 
found her a God-fearing soul, with a tender conscience; and the 
little time we lived together was in the sweetest bands of love and 
affection. 

Some time after, the Lord was pleased to lay the ordinance of 
believer's baptism on her roind, and she felt a longing desire 
to obey the commands of her dearest Lord, but feared at times that 
it would be presumptuous to come forth. Yet she felt a constrain
ing power that followed her, till at last she was enabled to come 
forth and take up her cross and follow her blessed Lord through the 
watery grave. And indeed tl1is was a good day to her soul. .At 
the table in the breaking of bread, and for some time, she seemed 
alive to eternal things, and her aim and desire was to live becoming 
the gospel of Christ before the world and in the church. · 

Nearly her whole delight was with the people of God, so that 
many times she found the service of her blessed Lord perfect free
dom. Often have I seen her return from chapel with her soul softened 
and melted down. And sometimes the hymns have been so sweet 
and lasting on her heart, that I have seen tears running down her 
face, on a Lord's Day evening,· as she sang them over again; 
and I have felt a sweetness to sit by and witness her. At other 
times, when she had been shut up in bondage anci. hardness, I have 
seen her sit alone by the fireside, with tears in her eyes, mourning 
and grieving at the distance she felt from the blessed- Lord, say
ing that the Lord's Day was pa,st, and that she had felt nothing 
all the day. · The Lord had given her a voice and good judgment 
in that most delightful part of worship, the singing. Here the 
Church feels her loss greatly; and the Lord's sent servants have lost 
a kind and affectionate handmaid, whose willing heart and hand 
have beeu engaged many times in providing a bed, a table, a stool, 
a candlestick, and a cup of cold water for those whom she could 
receive into her heart and <;onscience. These she reeeive<l. into 
her house, seeing the image of Jesus stamped upon them. She 
loved them for his blessed sake, and she is now gone to her reward; 
forasmuch as she hath done these things unto one of the least of 
these his servants, she hath done it unto her blessed Lord and 
Saviour. In nearly everything of providence, as corning from the
Lord, she desired to give thanks. Indeed she was a good wife, an 
industrious soul, and many times felt a tlmnkful heart for the least 
providential mercy. I have frequently henrd her repeat these lines 
of Bm1yan: 

" He that is down needs fear no fall, 
He that is 1ow uo pride; 
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He that is humble ever shall 
Have God to be his guide. 

" I am content with what I have, 
Little be it or much, 

And, Lord, contentment still I crave, 
Because thou savest such." 

In the beginning of January the Lord was pleased again to lay 
on her his severe afflicting hand, with a bilious complaiut, which 
terminated in consumption. During the forme1· part of her illness 
this verse was much on her mind: 

" The Lord is just and true, 
And upright in his way; 

He loves, but will correct us too, 
'Whene'er we go astray." 

The address of the January "Standard" was blessed to her soul. 
By it she was led to look back on the p4st year and mourn her 
base ingratitude. She repeatedly read the address, and kept the 
"Standard" by her bedside for some weeks. Seeing me weeping, 
she said: " The Lord is wonderfully good to me. Do not weep, 
my dear; see how the Lord supports me. Do not weep, for 

' He cannot do but what is just, 
Aud must be 1ighteous still.' 

If it be his will to raise me up again, he will in his own time. I 
woul,l wish to lie submissive in his blessed hands, and know no will 
but his ' He is too wise to err, too good to be unkind.' 

'All our times ar~ in his hand, 
• All events at his command.' " 

Indeed the Lord kept her for nearly a month in a sweet frame of 
mind, and she was made willing to bear anything or everything, 
that her dearest Lord might be glorified. 

During the month of February she felt at times darkness of 
mind, but still there was something, even in her darkest moments, 
that her soul could not give up, and at times she felt a little sweet 
nearness unto Jesus and a resting upon his blood and righteous
ness and finished work. Often during that month have I asked 
her how her mind was; she generally replied, "Much the same. 
I want to feel Christ more precious, but there is something that I 
•cannot give up. I cannot out hope in his mercy, in his precious 
Llood." She continued to get worse, and all hope of recovery was 
now lost. 

About this time friend D. called to sec her, but she being so 
ill was unable to speak many words to him. At parting she desired 
him not to say much at her funeral concerning her. Friend D. 
replied, " I shall speak just as I feel the union that I have felt to 
you <luring your life. It will remain the· same, whether you are 
Jeft to <lie under a cloud or in the sunshine of the blessed Com
forter." These words were the means of reviving her soul for 
sen,ral days. 

(Jll tlie· :2lst of March friend D. visited her again, and his 
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visit was especially blessed. He read Psalm xxii., and spoke very 
sweetly of the sufferings of Jesus, particularly on these words: 
"I am poured out like water, and ·an my hones are out of joint. 
My heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels." 
"I may tell all· my bones; they look and stare upon me." He 
said, " You can now come in with your suffering Lord." "I may 
tell all my bones," she replied. "Yes, he has gone before you, and 
tasted the bitterness of death, and drunk up the dregs of the cup of 
wrath and incensed justice, which must have sunk all worlds to 
rise no .more," replied Mr. D., "but the immortal Redeemer paid 
off the score that we had contracted, was entombed in the grave, 
and paved a way for his people to follow him, and rose victorious 
over death, hell, and the grave. He is now enthroned in glory. 
You are going a little before us; we shall soon follow after you." 
In prayer it was a very solemn time to us. At parting this verse 
recurred to her with much sweetness: 

"Why should we shrink at Jordan's flood, 
Or dread the unknown way? 

See, yonder rolls a stream of blood 
That bears the curse away." 

She repeated it. Friend D. said: "You cannot get beyond that 
blood." Slie replied, ·' 0 no; precious blood ! The very word 
blood is dear to me." Friend D then took his farewell of hei", and 
they parted in the sweetest union, believing that they should soon 
meet again in eternal glory. 

( To be continued.) 

We can walk together in a better sense. We have both been 
taken from the broad way. We have been summoned to Mount 
Sinai, and have been proved to be fellow-sinners and fellow-crimi
nals, and have been shut up in unbelief, in hardness of heart, under 
sin, and in legal bondage; and here we have been fellow-prisoners, 
as well as fellow-villains. We have been severely and justly punished 
for our wickedness, and this has made us fellow-sufferers. We have 
been pardoned hy the clemency of our Sovereign, and this has made 
us fellow-heirs of the benefit. We have been blessed with a sense 
of divine love, which has cast out all fea_r and torment, and thus we 
are fellow-citizens. We have now and then endeavoured to prop one 
another up, when neither of us could stand alone, and in this sense 
we are fellow-helpers; and we have oft been laid by the heels, and 
yoked with legal bondage, for our pride and base ingratitude, and 
thus we are true yoke-fellows. We have at •times been stubborn, 
perverse, rebellious, and inflexible, and have taken a base part with 
the devil and unbelief, and in this sense we have had fellowship with 
the unfruitful works of darkness. We have often been unmindful 
of the Rock of our strength, and have lightly esteemed the God of 
our salvation, when ,ve knew that his grace ha<l been abundant 
upon us, and thus we have Leen fellow-rebels and fellow-rascals. 
And if we cannot walk together, who can l-liwitington. 
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REVIEW. 

Obibur,r-_lj qf .lfrs. E. Parsons, wife ef .Afr . .Edward Parsons, late 
Ministm· of the Gospel, a.t Zion Cliapel, Chiclll'Alter. Frorn a 
Mannscript by her H-u,sband. London: E. Justins and Sons, 5!), 
Fenchurch Street. 

(Concluded from page 276.) 

Death sets a solemn and final stamp on the life. The setting 
sun casts its expiring· rays over air, earth, and sky, and tinges the 
whole prospect ·with its peculiar and prevailing colour. Be that 
hue lurid and threatening, or be it bright and golden, such also is 
the general tone and complexion of the landscape. Whatever 
darkness and gloom, mist and fog, cloud and storm, may have 
marked the day, a beautiful evening, a bright sunset, makes amends, 
and stamps its character on the whole. In many a tried, tempted 
belieYer has this been spiritually verified. A bright sunset has 
made amends for a day of mist and fog, cloud and storm. 

But ah ! how different with the ungodly! When the wicked 
:are in full prosperity they are like a river flowing on to a cataract. 
We view only the wide, gentle flow of waters dancing and gleaming 
beneath the sunbeam : and the sound of the cata,ract in the distance 
is not heard. We s~e only how the ungodly spend their days in 
prosperity and their years in pleasure; and we forget the abyss of 
misery and woe to which they are hastening. When t.he waters 
haYe fallen down the precipice, and we are stunned with the noise 
:and wetted by the spray, we then see the beginning from the end, 
.and how deceitful and perilous was the river's former flow. Their 
pursuits and pleasures, sins and follies, all come to nmembrance, and 
we see misery and destruction stamped on all their ways, from the 
cradle to the grave-from the first rise, of the rill to the river's 
final fall. If connected with us by ties of blood, how painful the 
thought of their past life and present condition! and if anything 
particular has marked their end -suddenness or despair, the re
flection is too acute to be borne, and it is driven from the mind by 
any means, if possible. 

How different the end of the righteous! Ol<l John Newton, 
whose remarks usually embody much sound sententious wisdom, 
used to say, "Don't tell me how the man died; tell me how he 
live<l." There may be some truth in this, but not the whole truth. 
If it is blessed to live we!~ it is blessed to die well. If living 
faith is desirable, is not dying faith <lesirable1 And if victory 
over the first enemy, unbelief, and over the three mi<ldle enemies, 
the flesh, the world, a11.d the devil, is so highly prized as God's gift 
and faith's conquest, why should not victory over the last enemy, 
death, be still more highly prized as God's last gift and faith's 
!!'l'eatest triumph 1 It is true that we read in the Scriptures 
~ud1 of the life, but little of the death of Job, Abraham, 
Isaac, Joseph, Moses, Aaron, and other safnts of ol<l. Stephen's 
1lesoed end, and that chiefly as connected with his martyrdom, is, 
we believe, almost the only happy death specially mentioned in the 
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New Testament. And yet it cannot be denied that a peaceful, happy 
end is greatly desirable, not only for the departing but for those 
who remain behind; for strength and comfort to smvi vor as well 
as to sufferer. , The rays of the Sun of Righteousness,_ gilding- a 
dying pillow, reflect a blessed light over the whole spiritual life of 
the departed. If there have been circumstances in life, such a~ 
infirmities of temper, errors in judgment, a trying path in provi
dence, a doubting, fearing track in grace, which may have cast 
somewhat of a shade over him, an end marked beyond contradic
tion by the power and presence -of the God of all grace fully 
dispels it. Former specks and blemishes are lost in the last flood 
of light; dubious marks are cleared up; doubts and hesitations are 
dispersed; and triumphant grace swallows up the last remnant of 
suspicion. His looks, bis words are embalmed in the memory; the 
tears that flow over him are not bitter and scalding, but soft and 
tender, mingling holy joy with affectionate sorrow; and his very 
remains seem consecrated by the spirit-:-the now glorified spirit, 
which but yesterday tenanted· them. To them affection and re
spect pay the last services. Faith digs the grave; Hope deposits 
in it the mortal remains till the resurrection morn; and Love 
writes the epitaph, on which SuPERABOUNDING GRACE is traced 
in capitals so large as to leave no space for the small print of 
the good qualities~ or the misprint of the bad qualities, of the 
departed. Nor does the blessing end when the tomb has closed 
over the pale cold relics of mortality. Dying words are remem
bered; and often, like seed scattered from a harvested sheaf, 
afterwards spring up and grow. To many a wild son, to many a 
thoughtless daughter, have the dying expressions of a believing 
parent been in after life an awakening voice, and made them to 
feel that there was a power in that still chamber, a reality in 
religion on that bed 'of suffering, to which they are strangers. As 
the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the church, so the last life
drops of a dying parent have often not fallen to the ground like 
water spilled, but have sprung up into a spiritual seed. SamsoI!. 
slew more in death than in all his previous life; and thus many an 
expiring parent has done more to slaughter a worldly spirit and a 
worldly religion in the heart of a child by a death in faith, than by 
a whole life of warning and admonition. Dying words are remem
bered when living are forgotten; and the wild boy who capered and 
sung at the warnings of a living n10ther, may, in after years, when 
tossing on the wide Atlantic, or camping beneath an Australian gum
tree, look up and say, "My- poor mother! Would God I were like· 
thee!" 

, Truthful memoirs, then, and simple genuine obituaries"· are, we-

• At the risk of rnising a smile, we c1mnot forbear to mention the folloning: 
A poor woman some yeurs ago, when several numbers Imel appem·ecl without 
any obituary, asked a friend of ours "when l\Ir. Obi-ti,r,v" ( accenting the 
third syllable) "meu11t to write ag11in, for she was very fond of Mr. Ol>i-tary's 
writings.'' We agree with her, thut when Mr. Obi-tary ho.s u goocl sul>ject,. 
what ,ippeurs under thn.t numo is l>oth interesting arnl prol\tul>le. 
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believe, really profitable to the church of God; and for this reason 
are we pleased, as occasion offers, to introduce them into our 
pages. 

The Ohituary hetore us is that of Mrs. E. Parsons, wife of the 
late Mr. Parsons, for some years an esteemed minister of the gospel 
at Chichester. Mr. Lewis, whose experience has lately heen perused 
with so much interest by many of our readers, was a deacon in his 
church, and most highly esteemed him. 

It would appear t\1at the memoir before ns was found in manu
script after the decease of Mr. Parsons. The following extracts 
will show its general character. 

The account of the first work on her soul is thus given: 
"It is now about twenty years ago since the Lord convinced my dear wife of 

ssin. This brought her into great trouble, and caused her to weep daily, and 
to supplicat.e the Lord for mercy and for a knowledge of salvation by the 
pardon of all her sins. The burden of her iniquity, the wrath of God, the 
curse and ten-ors of the law, _and the constant fear of death, brought her very 
low in her mind, and for about two years they kept her in such a weak stnte 
of bocly and nerrns that her life was often despaired of. Medicine neither 
eased her body nor relie,.ed her burdened mind. These things, together with 
the OYcrwlwlming t.P-rnptations of the enemy, and especially the temptation to 
put an end to her then misemble life and the life of her own dear children, 
-often sank her in l10rror and gloom, and caused her to weep bitterly for doys 
and months together; and, to complete her distress, she sometimes had 
nothing for food for her tender offspring. Nevertheless, through all her distress 
she was enabled to call upon the Lonl to ' deliver her soul from death, her 
eyes from t~ars, and her feet from falling;' and she did so by his blessing the 
reading of good l\Ir. Bunyan's 'Holy War' to her. It was-that part where the 
prince Emmanuel pard~ns the men who came with ropes round their necks. 
Again she sank under the hidings of the Lord's face, the fear of death, the 
temptations of Satan, and many more troubles; but God was gracious to her 
ncrain, and raisei her up by blessing tbis precious portion of his holy word to 
h~r soul in the power of the Holy Ghost,' Is not this a bmnd plucked out of 
the fire ?' She then sang in her happy soul the sweet song of love, unprece
dented mercy, graat salvation, full and free r~dernption, and eternal ond un
merited goodness; and although her temporal troubles were many and griev
~us, yet she was enabled to sing her joyful song as she sat upon the lonely 
stile, or "·Jule she was in the house, or in the street, or upon her bed in the 
dead watches of the night. Then again she was brought ve,_ry low through 
the fear of death; so low that she could not endure to hear the Lord's children 
say that when the Lord blessed them with perfect love, they longed, like goocl 
old Simeou, to depart, for she was kept in bondage through the fear of death. 
But arrain the Lord heard her prayer, and delivered her from her fears for o. 
time Ly these precious words: ' I shall not die, but live, and declare the works 
of the Lord."' 

Of the intermediate period between her state of soul, as thus 
described, and her last illness there is not much here recorded. We 
gather. however, that her path was for the most part one of trial 
~nd affliction, being weak in body, nervous and dejected iii spirits, 
tried in soul, pressed with family cares, and, through fear of death, 
.all her life-time subject to bondage. 

But we come to the closing scenes of her afflicted life: 
"On the 12th of August, I went to Midhurst for her. I found hor much 

"·-0rse than she was when she left home; but the Almighty gave her strength 
to reach Jiome; and, ill as she was, the clear Loni supportetl her, by assuring 
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her tlrnt 'he wot'tld never leave her nor forsake her.' She continued quiet 
nnd pe1tcP1tble in her heart nnrl mind until Srtturda.y, having hoth hPart nncl 
mind stayed on the Lorri and his word h_y the power of the Holy Spirit. She 
woultl then talk of cle11th with as much freerlom as she would of the neare~t 
friend, and gave orders for her funeral with the greatest composure. She 
saicl the fenr of clenth was gone from her; and hn death's Aboli~her, her sin 
Aton er, her everlasting Rerleemer and perfect Saviour wrts with her; therefore, 
' When I wrtlk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no Qvil, 
for thou art with me.' " 

A striking feature, as will presently appear, in her experience is, 
her total dependence on the Lord's support and smile. Whilst the 
everlasting arms were underneath, and the Sun of Righteousness 
shone, she was happy in soul; but when night came oo, all the 
beasts of the forest crept forth. Some call this weak faith. We 
would rather call it dependent faith. Say, however, that it is weak. 
It is in weakness that the strength of Christ is made perfect; and 
no man has a grain more faith thau the Lord bestows upon him. 
As we are sitting writing, a thought occurs to our mind. Last 
night there was a heavy thunder-storm. Lightnings flashed, the 
thunder rolled, and the rain came down in torrents. This morning 
the sun is shining brightly; but dark hanging clouds occasionally 
gather, and a shade comes over the scene. When the dark cloud 
is gone by, how much more brightly does the sun seem to shine 
forth-far more brightly than were it a day without a cloud! Is 
there no instruction here 1 The thunderstorm of convictions clears 
a path for the bright morning; the passing clouds add by contrast 
fresh lustre to the sun. So it was with Mrs. Parsons. Her first 
distress of soul was the thunder-storm; her death-bed experience 
the day chequered by cloud and sun: 

"On Sunday morning, Augu·st 17th, she wus very dark in Iler mind, bowed 
,lown in her soul, and in trouble about her dear boy, who was gone from her, 
and whom she had before been enabled to leave in the hands of the Lord. 
The enemy took,advantage of this trouhle, and told her that o.ll her faith was 
vain o.nd false, or slie would not take up again that which she ho.cl pretended 
to leave with the Lord. He also laboured bard to bring on again the fear of 
death, through which she had all her lifetime been suhject to bondage; but 
in this he could not prevail, for her hope was e.n anchor to hold the poor lem
pest-tossecl vessel in the storm. I went to chapel \\ith l\ heavy heart, a troubled 
mind,_ and a lrnrdened soul, to proclaim good news and glad tidinf;S to others, 
,vhen T seemed to be of nil men the most unfit, ha,ing nothing but smTow 
and grief myself; but the Almighty brought me through "ith a great and 
high hand. I returnee! with a grain of faith in my heart that he would hear 
prayer in the behalf of my dear afflicted partner, and that he would do ,,s he 
had so.id to her in the morning before I left, which was, 'What think ye, that 
he will not come to the feast? He will surely come and not tany.' :\nd, 
blessed be his dear name, he did come, and clispl0.yed his great power, showed 
his 0.muzing love, and manifested his boundless mercy unto her. She wept 
for joy, _and said,' 0 what 0. precious_ Jesus is my Jesus! 0 how sweet he 1s !' 
And the dyiJJg love of such II dear friend blessed her sweet und tender heart; 
and althou!!h her pain was very sharp at times, yet she said it was nothing 
compe.red to her clear Saviour's sufferings. She then repe.ited l\[r. Hort's 
hymn:· 

' He11ven is that holy, happy pince, 
Where sin no more detiles ; 

Where God unveils his blissful foce, 
And looks, £1nd loves, and smiles,' &c. 
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She then said to me, '0 whe.t a prison is this poor hocl.v ! I long to he freed 
from it, 1md see my dear Jesus without n. veil between.' I snid, 'There the 
Lord will be your everlasting light, your Gotl, and your glory l'or ever, nnd the 
da)'S of yimr mourning will he for ever n.t an end.' She replied, ' Yes; bless 
his dear name, I hope soon to be with llim.' " 

But thick clouds gather. A storm is at hand-nearly as heavy, 
but not so long, as the first which broke upon her soul : 

"On Monday, the lAth, the scene w11s changed. Darkness overspread her 
whole soul; her joy was gone, and sorrow came in its place; her Lord had 
l,iclden his face; and Satan was come in his room; the Bible was a sealed hook 
her evidences were lost, t1nhelief was prevalont, and the devil began to corn; 
in like n flood and carry all before him ; hut the grnce of God in her heart 
that will stQ.nd in 1111 and through nil and live for ever. In this conflict of 
mincl and body, and in the fire of temptation, she cried with hitter and lament
able cries, that she was deceived, was a hypocrite, and dying. What should 
she do• She said she should be• left in the po.ins of death to cry out to us 
all to save her. Then she burst forth into the most pitiful and heartfelt cries. 
to the Lord, ' 0 Lord, help me! 0 Lord, save me ! 0 Lord, have mercy 
upon me! "lliy God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"• We la.bourecl 
to comfort her by recalling to her many promises, showing her the path of 
the saints ; and I did so, in particular, by telling he:r what I had been brought 
through, of floods and feors; but ell in vein. She so.id it was useless, it was 
not for her; therefore, so.id she, 'Se.y no more, for I am full of desperation. 
I could jump into a well or take poison.' She then repeated one of Mr. Kent's 
hymns: 

''Twas in the night when troubles came, 
I sought, my God, for thee; 

But found no refuge in that name 
That once supported me. 

'I saw no day-star in the skies, 
'Wrapt in perpetual gloom; 

I said, "When will that swi arise 
That shell my soul illume?" ' 

The last verse she much dwelt upon. I said, ' He will see you a.go.in, and 
your heart she.II rejoice.' She so.id, with many tears, 'I think I she.II go to 
heaven. Yes; I hope I shall.' I so.id, 'The ransomed of the Lord shall re
turn, and come to Zion above witJ1 songs and everla5ting joy upon their beads; 
e.nd you, in spite of the devil, your unbelief, and all your enemies, shall ob
tain joy and gladness, and sorrow and· sighing shall flee away from you for 
ever; for in that blessed country the inhabitant shall no more say, " I am 
sick."' She then so.id, 'I am shaken to pieces in body and soul by the enemy. 
O that my God would come and put him to flight.' I so.id many more things 
to her to comfort her; but the Comforter that should relieve her soul was far 
from her, although he enabled her to maintain her hope.'' 

With her it was a day of clouds almost till the very last. Streaks 
and bars were spread even over her setting sun. Tl1e closing scene 
is thus described : 

" Thursday morning, at a.bout one o'clock, I was called up at her request. 
·when I came to her, I found her in a cold sweat, dark in her mind, and mo
lested by the enemy of her soul. I ·said to her, 'You know where you are 
going to through it all.' ' 0 yes,' she said, 'to heaven, to heaven !' At about 
five o'clock, she cried out, in conflicts of soul, '0 Lord, hear my prayers.' 
We could see that she was much distressed, hut could not learn the cause of 
iL as site could not speak. At about eight o'clock, she spoke out, '0 dear 
J,0rd, I do not know when, I am going, and I am dying. Do you think that 
I ,w, a cl,ild of God?' I then so.id that the enemy was thrusting sore at her 
a1,,l lwr interests in a dear Redeemer. I then began to. point out to her that 
all Ll,e saints of God had been tried on the same ground, and that the in-
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femnl foe hnd brought his daring 'buts,' 'ifs; and ' how~,' to her dear J e.qus, 
to try to dispute him out of his Sonship ; nnd that she would be more than a 
conqueror over the deyil, sin, death, hell, and the grave through him that 
loved her and gP.ve himself for her. Then I brought forth tliis precious por
lion of God's word, 'The Lord is goo<l, and fl stronghold in the dr1y of trouble, 
and he lrnoweth them that pnt their trust in him.' 8he gave me a sweet 
smile, and replied, 'Yes, he is good to me.' She then lay snffering mnch in 
body, and at times rambling, through extreme weakness, until about half-past 
ton o'~lock, when she lookecl up with a bright and heavenly counten,rnce, anrl 
said to me, 'He will never leave me nor forsake me, world without end.' I 
said, 'I know, my dear, his word is firmer than heaven and earth, for these 
must pass away, but not a jot or tittle of his word shall ever fail, hnt shall be 
fulfilled in your behalf and in behalf of the Lord's family. "Faithful is he who 
hath called you, who also will do it."' The enemy was again obliged to fly 
before the almighty Captain of salvation, and to leave her again in peace and 
quietness, for she was retw-ned to her rest: but her conflict with death wa.q 
still upon her, and she so.id, 'Now the enemy is afflicting my poor body.' At 
about twelve o'clock, she said to me, 'Do you not see that blood?' I could 
not understand her. 'Why,' she said, 'the precious blood of Christ.' About 
half an hour after, sl:).e said, ' My heart sinks ; but how can I sink with such 
a prop?' She ha.d :not strength to utter the whole sentence. I then said, 'As 
bears the world and all things up.' She then nodded her head, as much as 
to say,' Yes, that is what I meant to say.' She continued while the cold 
sweut of death was upon her, to cell upon the Lord to help her and grant 
her patience to go through the valley of the shadow of death. At about six 
o'clock, she thought as well as we that she was going to her rest. I took her 
up in my arms, she then lifted up both her hands to heaven, and said, ' Corne, 
Lord Jesus, and receive me!' and then sank breathless into my a.nns. We 
then stood in silent sorrow, and thought that her sufferings were at an 
end, hut they were not quite filled up, for she revived a.gain and brought up 
the phlegm, and said that she should see the light of another morning. At 
about nine o'clock in the evening, she shook bands with us ell, and said, 
with a heart full of comfort and a real feeling of love to each, ' God bless 
you! God bless you!' Her nurse said to her, 'You have not kissed me for 
some time.' She then took her round the waist and kissed her several times. 
Then she said, 'Now all of you lay down and sleep 0,Il(I rest, and I will go to 
rest;' and to me she said, 'You come here and lie down with me, my dear.' 
Then she so.id,' Now, my God,do not forsake me in my Inst moments.' Then 
she went off into a sleep, and neither 'movecl hand nor foot for several hour.;, 
but she lay labouring for breath, o.nd with the cold hmid of cleath npon her. 
Some time before she breathed her last, she looked very earnestly upon us, 
and was very sensible; and, as I stoocl by her bedside, she fixed her eyes upon· 
me, beaming with the love of her Saviour, nncl tried be.rcl to speak, but could 
not. I said to her, with a. heart too full to bear any more, as I thought, ')ly 
dear, I know you cannot speak.' She then put ll.J? her cold and almost lifeless 
hand, and waved it towards heaven and over her head, as a token of triumph, 
victory, and joy in God her Smiour, and breathed out her happy spirit unto 
the Lord her God, at five minutes past eight o'clock on Friday morning, 
October 3rd, 16!5." 

Well has Hart sai<l, 
" See the suffering church of Christ, 

Gather'd from nil quarters; 
All the names in tho.t red list 

Were not mu:rcler'd ma.rt)Ts." 

There are other martyrs than those who were torn by wild beasts 
in the Roman amphitheatre, or burnt to ashes in Smithfield. All 
suffer with Christ, though all do 'not suffer jCYr Christ; for if we 
suffer not with him, we shall not reign with him. Judging from 
this memoir, Mrs. Parsons was one of these inward martyrs. Since 
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ber departure, her widowed husband has been called to pnss J or-
• da~s flood. There we leave them, inscribing on their tomh that 
memorable voice from heaven : " Blessed are the dea<l which <lie 
in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, thut they muy 
r~st from their labours; and their works do follow them." (Rev. 
XIV. 13.) 

POETRY. 

"God be mPrciful to me e. sinner."-Luke xviii. 13. 

Gracious Jesus, see thy creature To thy cross I flee for shelter; 
Trembling on dark ruin's brink; At thy sov'reign feet I lie; 

Stretch thy arm; 0 Lord, relieve me; Heo.r me, help me, spee.k within rue; 
Saviour, help me, else I sink. Heo.l me, So.viour, else I die. 

Language is too lean to picture 
Half the misery that I feel, 

Thou alone a.rt wise to seo.rch it, 
Thou a.lone hast power to heal. 

I have nothing, Lord, to bring thee, 
But, alas! this heart of stone; 

Take it, melt it, and in mercy 
Grant a portion of thy own. 

Sin's Yile Ye.pours have beclouded 
The dim eyesight of my soul; 

Thou art bright, but I e.m blackness; 
Son of David, me.ke me whole! 

Or if yet, e.s something tells me, 
I have never seen e.t all, 

T:-embling, weakly, still I seek thee, 
Humbly still on thee I call. 

From the pit of death or slumber 
Call me forth to walk with thee, 

Grant me faith to tell the tempter, 
"I was blind, but now I Hee." 

See my broken, sad condition, 
Look upon my outcast soul, 

Loathsome, leprous, ruined, wretched, 
Gracious Saviour, make me whole. 

0 ham mercy on e. rebel,-
Be.se, contemptible, and mean! 

Bring me to the fount and wash me; 
Bathe me, purge me, make me clean! 
April 20th, 1852. 

Deign to look and think upon me ; 
Free me from this yoke of sin ; 

In the s,~o. of sov'reign mercy 
Quencb the fire of death within. 

0 deliver from pre~umption; 
Enmity's :-.lack motions quell; 

Save from er,·or and delusion; 
Quench the fiery darts of hell. 

I e.m worthless; he is worthy, 
For whose sake I beg ancl cry; 

Looking, longing for the vision, 
Here before thy feet I lie. 

Lay thy healing band upon me, 
Make me beer thy gentle tone, 

Drop rich sparks of love within me, 
Make me only, all thy own. 

Nothing less than grace victodous, 
Nothing less than love divine, 

Can a.veil my dark condition, 
Can affect e. case like mine. 

0 I cannot, cannot leave thee! 
Whither, where else could I fly? 

Saviour of the lost restore me, 
Hear e. wretched beggar·s cry. 

Destitute, defenceless, f~aring, 
Qn thyself I hang my soul; 

Palsied, wither'd, nigh <lespairing, 
Te.ke me, touch me, make me whole. 

D. i\I'l'. 

I would not boast; hut to my Master's honour and free grace be it 
spoken, I can prove this true by happy experience. W'h.en I have 
considered that I am a child and cannot speak, and I have seen so 
many of you come out into the wilderness to be fed, I have often 
said within myself, What can I do with my little stock of grace and 
knowledge among so great a multitude 1 But, at my Lord's com
mand, I have given you to eat of such spiritual food as I ha<l, and 
before I have done speaking, have had my soul richly fed with the 
lm:ad which cometh down from heaven.- W!titefi,eld. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after- righteousness, for they 

.shall be fillccl."-1\fott. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, bnt nccorcling to his own purpose ancl grace, which was given us in Christ 
.Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim .. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blincled."-Rom. xi. i. 

"If thon believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went clown 
•both into the \t,llter, both Philip ancl the eunu,·h; and he baptizecl him.-In the 
,name of the Fafuer, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 3i, 38 ;. 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 202. OCTOBER, 1852 .. Voi,. XVIII. 

PRAYER FOR MERCY. 
PART OF A SERMON BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

( Concluded from page 283.) 

IV. The fourth thing proposed was, to show that it is both season
,able and reasonable to plead that he would remember mercy in the 
midst of wrath and wrathful times. This will _appear evident if we 
,consider these six particulars. · 

1. It is both seasonable and reasonable to do so, because we are 
warro;nted of God to plead his promised mercy at all · times, and 
especially in the midst of wrath: "I will yet for this be inquired of by 
the house of Israel, to do it for them;" (Ezek. xx.xvi. 37, compared 
·with Ps. I. 15 :) "Call upon me in the day of trouble: I will de
liver thee, and thou shalt glorify nie." There needs be no other 
reason, and there can be -no higher reason than the will and au~hority 
of God ; his command obliging us to plead with him and put him 
in remembranc_e. (Isa. xliii. 26.) 

2. It is seasonable and reasonable in the midst of wrath to plead 
that he would remember mercy, because wrathful dispensations are 
-Ordered of Goel for this very cause, to stir up his people to seek 
after him, and plead for his merciful return: " I will go and return 
to my place, till they acknowledge their offence, and seek my face : 
in their affliction they will seek ·me early." (Hos. v. 15.) And, 
indeed, seldom do we seek him in earnest till the rod be made use 
of, and the way be hedged up with thorns; then we begin to say, 
" I will go and return to my first husband; for then was it better 
with me than now." (Hos. ii. 7.) 

3. It is seasonable, because as this has been the way of God's people, 
in their tlistress and under wrathful dispensations, to fly to his mercy, 
so it is God's way townnl his people to show mercy to them in their 

li 
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greatest extremity of distress. He makes their time of need his 
t.ime of love; their time of misery his time of mercy: "I called 
upon the Lord in distress; the Lord answered me, and set me in a 
large place." (P~. exviii. 5.) Their experience 1ms ,it, to say, "Many 
a time I was brought low, and he helped me." ·'Re brought me out 
of the horrible pit and miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and 
established my goings." 

4. Sece.~si·ty makes it both seasonable and reasonable. In the 
mid1<t of wrath the people of God see their need of mercy, and sec 
mercy to he mercy indeed. When all the waves and billows of God's 
wrath are flying over them, then it is time for the Lord to work for 
his church and people; as the Psalmist says, "It is time for thee, 
Lord, to work; for they have made void thy law." (Ps. cxix. 126.) 
It is time for us to pray and plead for mercy, and it is time for 
God to work mercifully, when clouds of wrath are gathering and 
showers of wrath are falling. • 

5. It is then reasonable and seasonable to plead that he would re
member mercy, because in the midst of wrath we are apt to con
clude that he has forgotten 'Tltercy, and to say with Zion, "The Lord 
hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgottrn me." (Isa. xlix. 14.) 
Then it is tbat unbelief is ready to affront aud deny the mercy of 
God, and to conclude that he has laid aside his merciful nature, 
sa);ng, "Will the Lord cast off for ever? and wm he be favourabl~ 
no more? Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his· promise fail 
for evermore l Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in 
anger shut up his tender ,mercies 1" (Ps. lxxvii. 7 ~9.) In .time of 
affliction and wrathful days they are ready to think,mercy is drmvned 
in the ocean of wrath; therefore it is seasonable, in time of wrath, 
to plead that he may remember mercy. 

G. It is seasonable, because then faith has sure and dear ground 
to go upon when in wrath we plead mercy. A time of wrathful 
dispensations and killing and · slaying providences is a 1proper time 
for faith to step in and say, "Though he-slay me, yet will I trust in 
him." To believe mercy in the midst of mercy,is no great matter; 
but to believe mercy in the midst of wrath ,is a great matter,,and 
argues strong faith. A time of contradiction ·is a time for ,faith. 
If we believe the promise when providence seems ~o contradict the
promi.ie in appearance, it is, like Abraham, to 1be "strong in faith, 
giving glory to God." Under a sense of guilt to believe pardon,. 
under a sense and feeling of wrath to believe mercy, and plead ,that 
God would remember mercy, is rthe very season for faith to act; ,11.n<l 
then God gets the glory-of his mercy and .we the good of it. 

If we may pray and plead for m'ercy in the midst of 'Wrath, ,then 
we may ho;_1efully plead mercy in the .face of all other discourage
ments whatsoever. Here i-s a door of mercy opened in the midst 
of wrath. 

Solle, perhaps, may be ready to say, "Many things discourage 
me in prayer, weaken my confidence, and mar my hope." Why, but 
lw1·,: ;~ encouragement to sue for mercy, and to hope and plcncl 
{u,· it in the faee of all opposition whatsoever, since we are to 
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plc,ul meroy even in the fac.e of wrath. Yon may hopefully plead 
mercy in the face of ol!l sins, former trnnsgressions, and great 
ini']uities. (Ps. xxv. 7.) Yon may plead mercy in the face of pre
sent guilt staring you in the face, as the prophet Jeremiah did. 
{xiv. 7.) You may plead mercy in the face of present indisposition 
fur duty. You may plead mercy in the face of dwrlc and angry di8-
penscitions. (Ps. lxxix. 5.) You may plead mercy in the face of 
fj?'eat unwortliiness and fears of communicating unworthily. You 
way plca.d mercy .in the face of many chaUenges for omissions and 
commissions. You.. may plead mercy in the face of strong unhelirf 
and wealcfaith; in the face of living unbelief and languishing faith. 
Yon may plead mercy in tlie face of manifold miscarriages in duty. 
You may plead mercy in tne face of seeming refusals and hard, 
i,tnswers. You may plead mercy in the face of real refusals, re
jections, and reproefs. You may plead mercy in the face of irnpro
babilities; yea, and seeming. impossibilities, when there is no appear
.ance of his showing mercy. You may plead mercy in the face of 
pre·vailing iniquity. In a word, you may plead mercy in the face of 
all temptations to the contrary, from whatever airth. * Though the 
<levil should suggest to you that your pleading will bring a curse in
.stead of a blessing, and that God has decreed the contrary to what 
you ask; yet God's revealed will being the rule of your duty, and 
his revealed mercy, through Christ, being the ground of your hope, 
you are to have no regard to these wicked suggestions. "In the 
midst of wrath," iu the midst of woes, in the midst of all the sin 
~n<l misery you can be surrounded with, as long as you are out of 
hell, there is ground to plead, "Lord, remember mercy." 

Your pleading for mercy will exclude your presuming upon mercy. 
The presumptuous sinner pleads mercy as an excuse for his sin; this 
is not pleading for mercy to his soul, but mercy to his sin; whereas 
they that duly plead mercy plead for vengeance upon their sins. 

The pleading for mercy supposes a sense of sin and misery and 
of wrath deserved. Those who l1ave no apprehensions of wrath will 
have no due apprehensions of mercy. 

True pleading for mercy excludes aU other pleas; the man has 
nothing to plead but mercy; he has no merit of his own to plrad, 
hut the merit of hell. If he pleads the merit of Christ, this is the 
same with pleading mercy; for mercy vents no other way but through 
1.he merit of Jesus. The soul dares not plead his duties, prayers, or 
rears; his frames, affections, enlargements, or goo<l quulifi.eutions. 
No; he has nothing to plead but mercy. 

The tme pleader for mercy pleads it at the merC?J-seat, spriukletl 
with the blood of Christ; where he sees mercy secuad by the blood 
of the covenant, which makes them the sure mercies of David. 

While you plead that the Lord would remember mercy in tht> 
1nidst of wrath, do you yoiwselves also remember mercy in the miLlst 
of wrath 1 Are you tempted to wrath and wrathful resentmu1t 
ugainst your friends, neighbours, brethreu, and acquaintances 1 0 
---------------------------~-

• A Scotch word, meaning point of the compass, ,p1ttrtcr. 
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remember mercy in the midst of wrath, remember pardoning anll 
forgh;ng mercy. With what confidence can you expect that God 
should remember mercy towards you, notwithstanding your innume
rable sins and provocations, if you cannot remember mercy towur<Js. 
others, notwithstanding some real or supposed injuries 7 How can 
you pray that God would forgive your sins, if you forgive not those 
that sin against you 7 "To the merciful he will show himself merci
ful; be ye, therefore, mercifu!, as your heavenly Father is merciful." 
If you ha Ye beheld the glory of his mercy to you, you will be chancred 
into the same image, from glory to glory; and, may I not say, fr~m 
mercy to mercy 7 0 remember mercy to all that are about you; 
mercy to the poor and needy; mercy to the destitute and afflicted. 
_\.nd eYen though you should see them surrounded with the tokens 
of God's wrath, yet remember mercy towards them, because you 
expect that., in the midst of wrath, he will remembet· mercy towards . 

. you. If you remember mercy towards men, it is a good evidence 
that he is remembering rnercy towards y0u. 

- One of the great.reasons why the Lor~ says, "Put me in remem
Lrance," and allov.:s you to plead that be may remember mercy, is 
not that he can fo~get mercy, but because yvn are in danger of for
getting it; and, by putting him in rememqran.ce of it, you put your
selYes in remembrance of it. U11belief is read? to say, especially in 
the midst of wr.atl1, "Rath God forgotten to be gracious7 wil! 
he be favourable no il,Jore 7 hath he in anger shut lip his tender 
ruercies T' But faith i.s a reminding the soul of the love and mercy 
of God, a recognition of his grace and goodness in Christ Jesus. 
Faith is acted to great advantage by a sanctified remembrance of the 
mercy of God in Christ; and· whenever mercy comes into the be
liever's mind, -the believer puts God in mind of his mercy, saying, 
" Lord, remember what thou didst for me at such a time; remember
what thou saidst to me, 'Remember thy word, on which thou hast 
caused me to hope;' remember thy promise, remember thy name, 
remem be~, thy Son's name, remember thy covenant, remember thy 
goodness. 

Christ is as truly ours now as he will be in the upper and brighte1· 
y.;url<l. Our enjoyment of him will indeed differ in degrees, but not 
in the object. Change of worlds makes no change in bis person, nor 
of our interest in him. And all that is in Christ, and all that is 
connected with Christ, and all right in what belongs to Christ, is as 
much the beliel'.er's portion now, while on earth, as it will be when 
in heaven.-Jmwker,, 

Scripture promises are real bank-notes of heaven and th~ rich~s 
,,f believers who do not live on stock in hand, but traffic with tlus 
paper-c.urre~cy. Wl1ere Divine faith is found, it takes the notes f~r 
payment and receives the cash. But human faith cannot use this. 
paper; it reads the notes, and owns them good, but dares not take 
'. IH:rn to tlie skies for payment. No faith can act on God but that 
''"!:i r:11.. UJmes from God.-Berridge. 
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A LET'rER TO A 8ERV ANT OF GOD BY 'l'HE 
LATE ,JOHN KEY'l'. 

Beloved in the Lord,-Your very kind and affectionate epistle 
was to me a welcome new year's gift indeed, being intermingled 
with many evident tokens of that love which the apostle places .fir8t 
in the list of the fruits of the Spirit, and as such it met with a most 
cordial reception in my heart; for, through the free and sovereign 
goodness of the Most High, your poor friend, even to the preRent 
day, has many gracious inflowings of the love of Christ, which 
passes kn°'vledge, while, at the Bame time, I sensibly feel the full 
import of Jacob's confession: "I am not worthy of the least of all 
the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast showed unto tl1y 
servant," &c. These are womlerful things to find in one and the 
same heart together, especially in such a heart, as mine. Yet so it is ; 
and the spouse in the Song gives a full solution of the matter: "I am 
black, but comely; as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon." 

I cheerfully acknowledge myself deeply indebted to you for your 
kind admonition respecting the description which had been previously 
fastened upon my mind under your discourse from 1 Sam. ix. 6. I 
believe there will be no need for a repetition of the same counsel, 
as I have had my fill of those charac~ers so well delineated by our 
clear Doctor in the person of Ahimaaz. (2 Sam. xviii. 19-30.) 

I can but atlmire the condescension and overruling hand of Go<l 
in bringing the clear woman from Lewes to London on that p>tr
ticular evening when she was anointed for her burial. }Iy whoie 
soul was delighted in reading the interesting account. You m.,,y 
well exclaim, " 0 my often doubting lw,rt !" for I believe, without 
any doubt upon the matter, that in simff"ar cases, (which may, in t!:e 
wisdom of God, be now close folded up,) it will be found herea~ie,· 
(John xiii. 77 equally true in some other instances that shall be 
your joy and crown of rejoicing in the day of Jesus Christ. 

I have lately found some strong consolations, while meditrst:ng
upon Malachi iii. 16-18, in considering (in this night of Sanlis} 
the walk and conversation of those that fear the Lord in truth, :m<l 
of his great condescension in hearkening, hearing, and observing the 
operations of his own grace in their communications with each other: 
the book of remembrance expressly written before him for them that 
feared the Lord and thought upon his name; the crowning ble.,si:1~· 
promised in the 17th verse, and the comfortable experience of it in 
the believing heart. 

A few evenings ago, two dear friends spent an hour nmln my 
humble roof. One of them read Psalm ex.Iv., after which we pre
sented om supplic.itions \Jefore the Lord. Before we parted, one of 
them observed to the person who engaged, "Your prnyer was tiw 
very language of my heart." To which the other replietl, " So it 
was of mine; and in the month of two or three witne~ses sh:111 fr c 
matter be established," &c. 

The sweet account of the" Agell lli]grim" was truly a l1ll'ssi1,g- t,, 
11\l', by giving au additional confirmation to the truth n1Hl 1·ait\1:·•;'-
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ncss of Israel's God in the performance of his own promise recorded • 
(Ps. xcii. 12-15 ;) and nothing· under heaven can be a greater sourc~ 
of consolation to a feeble ag-ed saint than to be favoured with a 
transcript of his own heart's e'x.perience, embosomed and "1llfolded iu 
the immutable and precious promises of the Lord's everlasting coves 
nant, especially as viewing them with the eye of faith to be the 
peculiar portion of the children of Zion's family, and none else. 

I frequently reflect with pleasure and inward satisfaction upon a 
passage in the first letter our beloved Doctor ever wrote to me. It runs 
thus: " But let us delight our souls in ow· own God, and make up 
our happiness in him, and then we shall take our house and home, 
our goods and chattels, our gold and silver, our riches and honours, 
pieasures and profits, ornaments and jewels, about with us, and 
leaYc nothing behind but that which is not worth taking, and that 
which will not pass current in the heavenly country," &c. (See 
Vol. I., Letter 41, page 115.) This blessed counsel.still abides 
with me, with increasing sweetness, in the midst of surrounding 
changes and manifold tribulations, and, together with the following 
letter, (the 42nd,) are numbered among the many precious legacies 
tJ1e dear man of God bequeathed to me, a poor sinner, at his decease. 

I am at present very feeble, being oppres~ed with a heavy cold, 
that has much shaken tJiis frail tabernacle; but I do hope to be 
enabled to meet mv dear friend in the courts of the Lord's house on 
Lord's Day morni~g, if it be his good pleasure, and·to share with 
you in the gospel feast; for our bounteous Lord keeps a rich table, 
and never sends the poor and needy empty away. (Ps. exxxii. 15, 16.) 

May the Lord Jesus Obrist himself comfort your heart, and 
bring you forth in his wor~lothed in his strength, and, under the 
rich anointings of the Ho1' Spirit, speaking in you and by your 
mouth to the souls of his afflicted, poor, and weary heritage that 
are now left in the midst of Zion. (Zeph. iii. 12.) 

I am well aware that discouragements and impediments of various 
kinds and from various quarters are found in your path as a minister 
of the sanctuary; but how cheering it must be to consider and be" 
lieve that every step is ordered, marked out, and appointed by the 
sovereign Ruler of heaven and earth. When sent out without 
visible supplies the disciples lacked nothing. What they had freely 
received they freely gave; and when brought before the great ones 
of this world, their blessed Lord engaged to give them both mouth 
and wisdom, which no adversary was able to gainsay or resist. And 
so it is to this day, notwithstanding the doubts and dubious cogi
tations of the mind how they shall be carried on and carried through 
the great work in which they are engaged. 'l'he Lord's command 
to the leaders of his people is, "to go forwarrd." He himself goes 
l1efore them, and is also their rearward; therefore his cheering voice 
to his own messengers and standard-bearers is, "Fear tl,ou rwt!" 

But I must conclude this poor scrap, with sincere thanks for your 
lasl kind favour, and shall be happy at all times to hear from you. 

I remain, affectionately yours, 
F,Jley Street, Lc,nd<rn, Jan. 25th, 1833. J. KEYT. 
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REPENTANCE UNTO LIFE, WHICH NEEDETH NOT 
TO BE REPENTED OF. 

My dear Friend, ......... N o doubt you will think it long before I write, anrl 
probably take it unkind, because I have not replied sooner to your 
laHt kind letter received, dated Oct. 5th, 1845. Perhaps my friend 
will allow the following reasons as an excuse for me. I have a 
retail business to attend to, and am called off sometimes every few 
minutes while I am writing. When I have the most leisure I feel 
the most hound and shut up in my feelings and less disposed to 
write, and when I have the least leisure time I often feel the most 
disposed and desirous to write. But at all times my soul's delight 
is to write the most when I feel God the Spirit sweetly helping 
my manifold infirmities, but that is not so often as I could wish. 
So what can I do1 my friends are pressing me to write and my 
soul is willing, but lacks opportunity, and would rather stay to feel 
~he power. Let .this apology suffice. 

I ,thank you for your anxious concern respecting my health. My 
dear children, and partner, and our little cause, all are drawing me 
back, .else I would rather depart and be with Christ, the beloved 
object of my soul's desire, and sin no more, which would be far 
better than being here. Through mercy, our dear Lord has raised 
me up again. How surprisingly kind and gracious he has been and 
still is to me, although I feel myself nothing better than a cumber
ground; and the thought lies very heavy on my mind still, that 

. before I see him face to face in his kingdom above, I shall see, feel, 
and know more of the marvels of his love and the wonders his 
grace can do here below than I have as yet seen. My soul thirsts for 
.God, for the living God, and longs for powers to spread abroad his 
fame, and tell to Zion how my soul desires to love, serve, obey, and 
glorify him below, and reign with him above. When shall I appear 
before him, and feel power sufficient to prevail with him to grant 
me and my dear friend the requests of our hearts? Lord, let not 
the vision longer tarry, for our souls are growing sick, and tired, 
and faint in waiting for thee. My friend asks, and longs, and pants 
to feel and know her interest in Christ and his great salvation, and de
sires to.enjoy sweet and constant communion with him; and my soul 
desires to enjoy again the like favour. "My dear Lord, hast not thou 

-said, when 'two shall .agree in the thing that they ask, it shall be 
_ done unto them 1' Then give us both the requests of our hearts, so 
that we may enjoy the comfort thereof, according to thy word, I 
beseech thee." 

But notwithstanding all my friend's desires, and groanings, and 
longings, .1md complainings, she is fearing the Lord will not grant 
her "repentance unto life," because she feels her hardness of heart 
. to that degree that it surprises and distresses her sore, for fear she 
should be found at last to he only a "hypocrite," a deceiver in God's 
sight. It is no marvel she should think so umler these feelings, for 
in au established Christian such extreme hardness of he,1rt frlt 
often makes him stand amazed and tremble in his very soul; nu,! if 
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it cause such to tremble, well may it ma.ke my friend fear and stand in 
doubt.. 0 the rackings an<l tortmes of mind I have endured while in 
this state, before the Lord has taken the stone away and melted 11\l' 

down again at his dear sacred feet, no tongue can tell nor pen can 
drscribe ! Therefore can my soul feel for you. 

But there is still hope 
0

for my friend.· God the Spirit has COll

Yincrd her of her lost, ruined, undone, and helpless state by nature. 
She is flying, with inward groanings, and longings, and intense 
desire, to Christ for refuge from the wrath to come. Iler son! is 
now made sincere; nothing but Christ revealed in her heart, the 
hope of glory, his pardon sealed and felt in her conscience, and 
peace, the fruit of cancelled sin, enjoyed, will do. Now all this ap
pears to me to be my friend's real state and case before God, from 
her mournings, and groanings, and bcwailings, and bitter lamenta
tions because of sin, and expressed desires to feel her interest in 
Christ and his salvation. Rest assured, my dear friend, though you 
may not be able to believe it now, T think the day will come when 
you will know, with joy unspeakable, that you have now that re
pentance which is unto life, ae sure as I hope and believe I know 
what it is to have felt it myself; for your feelings expressed, and 
your fears and desires are exactly as mine were. And what can I 
say morel for could I assure you of it with the tongue of men and 
angels, unless God the Holy Ghost was pleased to attend the word 
with divine and sovereign power, it would be all in vain; therefore 
I will endeavour to commit thy case unto the Lord, and do hope 
you will be enabled to do so too, and also to trust in him, and he 
will bring it to pass. 

Repentance which is unto life proceeds from the life of God in 
the soul, by the power of the Holy Ghost, there worked in and 
maintained, a proof of divine life within, until it is swallowed up 
and lost in life immortal above. The effects it produces are a hatred 
to, and a godly repentance, groaning, and mourning over and for 
sin, because they, the possessors thereof, cannot cease from sin and 
0 -rief for c,rievin(J' their Lord, while faith points them to the Anti
dote, Christ and° his blood, and weeps for him, and looks above to 
the rest prepared in heaven. . This repentance is not only unto life, 
hut it is not to be repented of. My friend will never have to repent 
of repenting for sin; nor repent of seeking to Christ for mercy, 
pardon, and p~ace through his blood, and me~its, a1;1-d sufferings; nor 
repent of takm" up her cross, and espousmg his cause, and con
fessing his nam~ amongst men, for such he declares he will conf~ss 
before his Father and the angels; and unto them that look for hun 
shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation. 

Then let my friend consider, and not hastily conclude that she 
has not this repentance already within. What is the cause of her 
nt0urnin(J' and groanin(J' because of the weight and burden of sin which 
.~he feels ~rithin, and o~·er the hardness of her heart, as she does, if 
.1,,, has not this special, this heavenly gift1 Feeling is a proof of 
,:'.·,. · uwl repentance for sin, connected with faith looking to and 

1,.·,· upu11 Jesus for sah·ation, is repentance unto life; and as 
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this repente.nce will never need to be repented of, so sin repented 
of e.nd e.bsolved through the blood of ilie Lamb shall never rise up 
in judgment against us while here below, nor at the last great 
tribuno.l day. 

0 whe.t a cluster of sacred, solemn truths is here! How blessed 
the soul who he.s savingly repented of sin, and is tasting by a 
living faith in exercise of the untold sweetness thereof, the precious
ness of redeeming and dying love! Does my friend from hence 
feel any risings of hope 1 Let her soul still hang on a " Who can 
tell r' and wait and watch unto prayer; for her Lord will surely grant 
her the desire of her heart; as it is written, "The desire of the 
righteous shall be granted," and finish the work he has begun in her 
soul, to the praise of his glory. "Blessed are they that mourn," afl 
says the Lord, "for they shall he comforted." God's shalls and willfl 
stand firm as the pillars of heaven, and his faithfulness is for ever, 
though we believe not; and having this seal, he knows those who 
are his. 

Praise ye the Lord, my soul; 
Lord, help my friend to join, 
Herself on thee to roll, 
And seal her ever thine . 

. Then her repenting soul shall know, 
The joys of heaven be~n below. 

We are much as usual, through mercy. Our united love to you 
in Christ Jesus. Adie_u. Yours affectionately, for Jesus' sake, 

Bedworth, Nov. 6th, 1845. G. T. C. 

Tell me, are there not many of you saying within yomselves, 
"This is a licentious doctrine; this preacher is opening a door for 
encouragement in sin r' But this does not surprise or terrify me at 
all. It is a stale antiquated objection, as old as the doctrine of jus
tification itself. And (which, by the way, is not much to the credit 
of those who urge it now) it was first made by an infidel. Paul, in 
his epistle to the Romans, after he had, in the first five chapters, 
most plainly proved the doctrine of justification by faith only, in the 
sixth brings in an unbeliever, saying, "Shall we continue in sin, 
then, that grace may abound i" But as he rejected such an infer
ence with a " God forbid !" so do I. For the faith which we preach 
is not a dead speculative creed, "an assenting to a thing credible, 
as credible," as it is commonly defined. It is not a faith of the 
head only but of the heart. It is a living principle wrought in the 
soul by the Spirit of the everlasting God, convincing the sinner of 
his.lost undone condition by nature, enabling him to lay hold on the 
perfect righteousness of Jesus Christ, and continually exciting him, 
out of o. principle of love and gratitude, to show forth the same by 
abounding in every good word and work. This is the sum and 
substance of the doctrine that has been delivered; and if this be 
licentious doctrine, judge ye. No, my brethren, this is not decrying 
all good works, but tcnching you how to do the same from a proper 
princlple.- Whitefiehl. 
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THE MOURNING oy HADADRIMMON IN THE 
VALLEY OF MEGIDDON. 

,\ LETTEU BY THE LATE WILLIAM: MOORE. 

Dear Fricnd,-I am much obliged by the receipt of yours, dated 
t.he 13th instant. 1 humbly bless my 0-od on your behalf and for 
t.he raising up of Mrs. W. from her bed of languishing; and, to the 
praise of our most merciful Lord, I have to declare to you that he 
has Yery lately raised up my poor weak, suffering wife in a similar 
manner. "re are under the highest obligations unto him who has 
said, "Behold, I bring he~lth and cure." "I am the Lord that healeth 
thee;" and "I will heal thee of thy sickness." May it please him, in 
his pity and compassion, to visit you with the joys of his salvation 
and uphold us with his free Spirit ! He can heal the wounded con~ 
science by pouring in oil and wine. He can apply his great 
atonement to purge the conscience, under th_e operation of the Holy . 
Ghost. The Spirit can open our heart; and Christ can come into the 
soul with all his saving benefits, saying, as Mr. Hart, 

" My body and my blood receive; 
It comes entirely free; 

I ask no price for all I give; 
But O remeJllber me!" 

This leads me to a scene of sorrow, and thought..1 of the mourning 
of Hadadrimmon in thll valley of Megiddon•. Last evening was 
the most solemn national order of mourning I ever witnessed,* so 
that sleep departed from my eyes. After I had discharged my 
family I remained alone for prayer and reading the Scriptures; and 
soon after the guns fired. t At midnight I went to bed, sympathising 
with the distressed mourners for the much-lamented death of the 
late blooming princess. First, the infant branch and its glory 
vanished together; and next, the royal mother and her earthly glory 

• W. Moore alludes here to the funeral of the Princess Charlotte, on the 
l!Jth of NO\·ember, 1817. Those who are not pld enough to recollect the cir
clllllstance, ca.n little imagine what a shock her decease in childbirth gave to 
the country. \Ye were but a boy at the time, but can never forget the uni
versal gloom in London when her death was posted up at the Mansion House, 
where, but a short space previously, her safe delivery had been in a si.milw.• 
manner aunounced. We most d.i~tinctly remember the day of the funeral, as 
well as the Lord's Day after, on which the national mourning commenced. 
At that time black ww; not worn by men, coloured clothes being the invariable 
dress. This made the universal mourning strike the eye then·as it would not 
do now; and this, with the dulness of the weather, the gloom on every face, 
the tollinl'; of the great bell of St. Paul's, the still crowds listening in solemn 
8ilen ce, a.nd duu Lt.less ihe sympathetic impression which all this aroused, inde
pendeat of individual feeling, produced an effect in London which those who 
witnessed it ne"<"er will fo1·get. The blow seemed to reach every heart, and 
was felt aud mourned over as a national calamity. 

Mr. H 1rntington, it will be remembered, was much attached to the Royal 
1-'arnily and the house of Brunswick, and we see the same foeling in Rusk and 
W. Muore, l1is hearers. 

I Tlii, was tl,e firing of minute-guns nt ~he Tower and in the Park at the 
1.ime uf J,er fw1eral, which took place, as usual, at night, at Windsor, 
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su<l<lenly passe<l- away also, together with the hope of the family 
and nation. 0 what a solemn event and painful bereavement to 
the royat family! May it please the Almighty, in his great con
descension an<l ten<ler mercy, to sanctify it to the House of Bruns
wick and our sinful nation at large, if it be his holy will! An<l as 
David said of Jerusalem, so I still say of my country, "Because of 
the house of the Lord, I will seek thy good." I cannot refrain 
sympathising with the disconsolate, affectionate Prince Leopold; for 
I do feel a respectful, reverential regard to the royal family, for our 
good old king's sake. We as Protestants are much indebted to 
him, under God, for our privileges, civil and religious. And what 
is greater than that salutary law of our beloved land; I mean the kind 
protection of us in the solemn worship of our most merciful God? 
My heart says, " God save the king! Long live the king! May the 
king live for ever! Amen. Amen. Hallelujah!" Praise God for 
making him a nu11sing father unto us; and may his hoary head be 
laid down to sleep in peace; and as a shock of corn fully ripe, which 
cometh in his season, I pray that he may be gathered by the reapers 
into our Lord's garner. As a king may he resign his earthly crown for 
a heavenly one, that he may cast it at the feet of Christ Jesus our 
Lord, whom he has heartily acknowledged here below to be the 
King over all the earth; and God _will acknowledge him. One of 
his declarations is sweet to me, namely, when at a particular time he 
said, " I have courage to descend from my throne to a cottage, or 
lay my neck on a block; hut I hai,I! not courage to falsify my coro
nation oath, nor to deny 1ny Goel." Bless his old soul! And I 
humbly bless my most merciful Lord for sparing bis valuable life, 
and so lengthening out o_ur tranquillity. 

But O my country, my country! Ingratitude, oppression, pri<le, 
&c., are still reigning in thee, which reminds me of 2 Tim. iii. Our 
cry is nellit to the sin of Sodom. 0 what a departure from our Go<l, 
even in the midst of his signal favours bestowed upon us. But our 
benign Parent, the Lord of Hosts, has protected us. . And yet as a 
tender Father he shook his rod over us and smote the fruits of the 
earth in 1816. * Then the poor cried unto the Lord for themselves 
and their country; but many blasphemed; one we read of was 
struck instantly ,dead for his presumption, and others. were obliged 
to acknowledge the Lord's hand lifted up. (Isa. xxvi. 10, 11.) But 
this year .our bountiful Benefactor has bestowed an abundant harvest 
in our land, and suitable weather for the ingathering of the same, 
followed with a good seed-time also. Are not these great favours? 
Yes; and this reminds me of what our Lord says of his v'ineyard, 
"What could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have not 
done in it r' (Isa. v. 4.) · My poor petition is unto the Most High, 
that in the midst of deserved wrath he would remember mercy, for 
it must be an aggravating crime in the sight of Almighty God; I 

• This was a sacl wet harvest; ,ind the wheat was so mnl'h gromi tha.L a 
person whom we know s11icl the other dlly, referring to the late we,1,lher, th,n 
bread could then he e,tten with a spoon. 
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rnc:in tll(' monopolizing oppressors sporting with the sta.ff of life 
and so cutting- off the poor, which God will avenge/ also the takin~ 
down of that barrier which kept Arians, Socinians, and Papists 
out of political power and public offices or command in our highly
favoured nation. And although it might be considered by some 
Ycry unbecoming in such a poor obscure one as I to attempt in the 
least degree to advise or dictate, yet, for· the honour of God, the 
respect I feel for the house of Brunswick, Hanover, and my country, 
c·onst.rains me to humiliation and prayer on this account, and that 
this mournful eYCnt may be sanctified, that we may confess our sins, 
and cry unto him that can turn us to himself; so that church and 
~tate might cry unto the Shepherd of Israel, saying, "0 Lord God 
nf Hosts, turn us again, and cause thy face to shine, and we shall 
he s,n-ed !" for it is a blessing to a church and nation, when their 
hearts arc humbled, to turn to him that smites them. But the con
trary was seen in N ebuchaduezzar, and the awful effects of it fol
lowed at the end of twelve ·months. Daniel had said, "0 king, let 
my counsel he acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by righte
ousness, aud thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; if it 
may be a lengthening of thy tranquillity." (Dan. iv. 27.) But the 
haughty king'.s spirit rose up, and his kingdom fell. May we be 
enabled to set our "face unto th.e Lord God, to seek by prayer and 
supplications, with fasting" from all evil practices, and say, "0 
Lord, to us belongeth confusion of face, to our kings, to our princes, 
and to our fathers, because we •ave sinnecl against thee. To the 
Lord our God belong mercies and forgivenesses, though we have re
belled against him." (Dan. ix.) In this chapter is the declaration 
of the angel Gabriel to Daniel that Messiah should be cut off, but 
uot for himself. 

This leads me to my first intended object in writing this letter, of 
the mourning of Hadadrirumon in the valley of Megiddon, which 
was a sore mourning for goocl King Josiah, who was slain. near 
Megiddo. And this afternoon, (2lst,) I was informed• that Her 
Uoyal Highness the Princess Charlotte of Wales was decided against 
the Papists in favour of the Protestants, which makes the loss so_ 
much the ITTeater to both church and state. 

" . 1 But I have been mourmng for my country severa years, on 
account of her departure from the .Lord; and in the beginning 
of 1816 my mourning continued to increase, through dreams and 
the Scriptures of eternal truth pressing on my mind. And my 
heaviness greatly increasecl upon me in the night of October 6th, 
] 817, by a dream, and the word of God which I first opened 
upon the next mor11;ing: " Behold· the Lo~d m~keth the,, earth 
Pmpty, and rnaketh 1t waste, and t~rneth it_ upside_ down; _(Isa. 
xx:iv. I;) so that I could not refram speakmg a httle of 1t to 
my friends. But I had much to _po_nder in my _he~rt: "Behold, 
the d.iy of the Lord cometh, for 1t 1s at hand; it Ill even at the 

• Ps.lxxii.4; Hos.xii.7; ArnosiY.1-:J; Micahii.'.!; rrov.xiv.31; xxii. l(J, 
Eccles. iY. 1-:J. 
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doors;" therefore I made· a feeble attempt among my friends tu 
sound an alarm, believing a day of affliction and trouble was at 
lrnnd, and I was constrained to tell some that I believed a sudden 
.event was at hand. "Be watchful, be sober, be vigilant;" and now 
. "Be still, and know that I am God;" "And when these things begin 
to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your. heads; for your re.
clemption draweth nigh." (Luke xxi. 28.) I read the Prophet 
Joel; Isa. xiii. 10, 11; J er. xv. ; Ezek. xxxii.; and A mos viii: ; so 
that, you see, my mourning began long before the public lamenta
tion. But the Lord the Spirit condescended to support my mind, 
and at times cheer my heart with some encouraging promises of 
God, namely, "The Lord will be the hope of his people, and the 
strength of the children oflsrael;" (Joel iii. 16;) also Psalms xltj. 
and xci. · But on Wednesday the 19th, the sable, solemn appear-
1tnce of the people, the pulpit of chapel and church, the funeral 
knell until midnight, greatly affected me; but I was in some d·egree 
relieved by being carried in sympathy to the mourning of Hadad
·rimmon in the valley of Megiddon, from_ thence to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who, by his obedience, sufferings, and death, raised his· prin- . 
.cess, his wife, to eternal life. He is the Prince of Life and Lord of 
Lords, and King of Glory; and this, our glorious Christ of God, 
shall at last overcome Antichrist, however formidable he may rise. 
And may it please our most merciful Father, by his Spirit and grace, 
.to keep us chaste in our affections to our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
we may not be left to c::immit adultery with the. whore of Babylon, 
but by the Holy Ghost be enabled· to resiRt thti mark; the name, 
and the number of the name of the beast, and the worshipping of 
his image, although we be killed! But who is sufficient for these 
things 1 Not we; but our suffi,ciency is .of God. But wbai:. is the 
-death of the body when compared to God's eternal blast upon the 
body and soul of his enemies 1 0 eternal death! wrath, weeping, 
wailing, and gnashing of. teeth for ever; wr_ath to come, ever wrath 
'to come: "If any man worship the beast and his image, and re0 

ceive his mark in his forehead, or in his .band, the same shall drink 
of the wine of the wrath of ·God, which is poured out without 
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented 
with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and 
.in the presence of the Lamb; and the smoke of their torment 
ascendeth up for ever and ever; and they han _ no rest <lay nor 
night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever 'receiYeth 
the mark of bis name. Here is the patience · of the saiu_ts; here 
·are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of 
Jesus." (Rev. xiv. 9-12.) The patience, sanctification, and justi
·ficatioh by faith; and the blessed effects, are rest, felicity, and eterna, 
.glory in the heavenly fellowship of God, angels, and saints. A 
,good old divine says, "To worship the image of the beast is to 
ncknowledge the doctrines of the Church of Tiome; and to ha Ye the 
number of his name is to profess justifirution by wor1's· of the crea
ture." And 0, awful as it is, we know humlreds of thousands are 
Jn this dreadful snare! But God be praised that we are enabled to 
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deny this, knowing we have nothing of our own to present to the 
Almighty acceptable to him, that we might gain his favour; therefore 
in t.hc comfort of the Scriptures we have hope, and nre glad it is 
thus written, " By grace are ye saved through faith; nnd that not 
of yourselves; it is the gift of God." (Eph. ii. 8.) 

But, my.friend, you ask me a question: "Whether those that 
give the helping hand to the Lord's enemies to build up Babylon, 
the Mother of Harlots, have peace ?" You nns\\·er the question in 
the words of J oram : " Is it peace, J elm? And he answered, What 
peace, so long a,<; the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her 
witchcrafts are so many 7" (2 Kings ix. 22; Hab. ii. 12; Rev. ii. 
-~0-23.) By way of question you have another answer in 2 Chron. 
xix. 2 : " Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate 
the Lord 7 therefore is wrath upon thee from before the Lord." 
And the time will come that God will make his church a cup of 
trembling unto all the people round about, and in that day he will 
make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for aTI people; all that burden 
themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of 
the earth be gathered together against it, for the Lord will smite 
them. And of his witnesses he declares, " If any man will hurt 
them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner 
be killed." (Rev. xi. 5.) Therefore consider thi~-; the enemies of 
Christ mnst fill up their measure of iniquity, and Christ's members 
must fill up, as the apostle says, that which is behind of the afflic
tions of Christ in their flesh, for his body's sake, which is the church. 
And seeing Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, is made perfect in 
glory above, after passing through a path of suffering here below, let 
ns not forget that our way into the kingdom lies through much tribu
lation: " For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only 
to believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake." (Phil. i. 29.) 
The sufferings of the saints are increasing, especially of the poor; and 
I am sure both church and state must suffer by the establishment of 
the Jesuits' college, seminary, and chapels in the country, as well as 
by the Roman Catholic chapels, &c., in London and elsewhere. But 
our dear Lord says to his church, "Fear none of those things which 
thou shalt suffer. Behold, the devil shall cast some of you into prison, 
that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days. Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." (Rev. ii. 10.) 
So says the King of princes; and may it please the Holy Ghost to 
take of Christ's, and show it unto us, that, by the unction of the 
Holy One and his blessed anointing, we may perceive the person of 
Christ, his undertaking and offices, and our interest in his finished 
work, that we may "sorrow a little for the burden of the_ King of 
princes!" And now humbly beseeching him to ful!il his gracious pro
mise, as it is written, "1 will pour upon the house of David, and 
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of sup
plications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, 
and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, 
and s1ta:11 lJe in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for 
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his firstborn. In that day shall there be a great mourning in .J eru
salem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon." 
(Zech. xii. 10. 11.) The sorrows and sufferings of Christ, you know, 
:ire prophesied of in Ps. xxii. and Isa. !iii., and you see them fulfilled in 
Matt. xxvi. and xxvii., Mark xiv. and xv., Luke xxii. and xxiii., and 
John xix. It is goocl for a sensible, needy sinner, to travail here, with 
his sin in view, and with the burden of guilt upon his consciencv, 
to be waiting at wisdom's gates, and at the posts of the doors of 
the Lord's house; for he says, "Whoso findeth me, findeth life, ancl 
shall obtain favour of the Lord." It is a good thing to be found 
in the means of God's appointment, (James iv. 8,) reading the word 
of God and bowing at a throne of grace, having respect unto the 
Lord's Day, and cleaving to the children of God, especially those who 
are meekened and humbled before the Lord; for he dwells with 
them, and reveals his secrets to them. They sit at his feet and receive 
of his word. As little children they go to Jesus and receive the 
kingdom of God, his gospel and grace, in this world, and glory in 
the world to come; as little children abide in him, that they might 
have confidence in him, and not be ashamed before him at his 
coming. And it is a good thing to be afraid of sinning against 
God, either sins of omission or commission, a being afraid of offend
ing a gracious.God. This is working out our salvation with fear 
and trembling. God the Spirit moves us to it: '' God worketh 
in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure." But a view 
of our sins in the glass of Christ's sufferings, a looking on him 
whom we have pierced in soul and body, and in the Garden in 
his agony, under the wrath of God against the sins of his people, 
causing that sweat of blood; 0 doleful midnight su.jferings ! In a 
dark, cold night he passed through that gloomy vale, crossed the 
brook Cedron, which ran between the mountains, then he entered 
the Garden of Gethsemane. It was there he took that hitter cup 
of wrath; there he was sore amazed; he began to be very heavy and 
sorrowful, even unto death, and, being in an agony, he prayed 
more earnestly. Here it is to be seen how his soul was pierced for 
the ·sins of his people; and you can see in the evangelists how he 
was afterwards led about, shamefully treated, and most cruelly 
handled, and, when on the cross1 mooke<l and derided by men and 
.deserted by God, whiol;i produced that lamentable cry, "My Go<l, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Here his pooi: followers 
mourned,qVept, and lamented. And whenever a child of Go,l de
scends into his own soul and finds his Saviour there also, in the 
Garden and on the cross for him, bruised for his iniquity, and 
wounded for his transgressions, seeing him delivered up to those 
cruel men, in Satan's hour and the power of llarkness, for our 
transgressions, and finding pardon and peace flow into the soul, this 
will dissolve the adamant heart: 

" A sense of blood-bought pardon 
Soon dissolves the heart of stone." 

This will produce mourning, a solemn mourning, and weeping 
-0ver the burden of the King of princes; and all those whom Gou 
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condescends . to bring· here will have some little knowledge of the 
Holy Ghost's meaning by Zech. xii. Indeed, Christ himself spoke it 
by his Spirit in the prophet; saying, "They shall look upon me 
whom they have pierced, ·and they shall mourn for him, as one 
mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as 
one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. In that day shall there 
be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as th.e mourning of Hadad-
rimmon in the valley of Megiddon," . 

But probably my friend's patience in reading will be like my 
strength in writing, almost worn out; but though I am faint, Jet 
kept pursuing. Neither can I close this letter without looking again
at the person of Christ, his natures, his offices, his satisfaction, an<l 
his sufferings for the vilest of the vile sinners,. yea, the chief_ 
Y o_u see Immanuel, God with us, God the Son, in human nature,. 
pouring out his human soul unto death, in order to raise the dead' 
in sin to a life of righteousness : " Hereby perceive we the love of 
God, because he laid down his life for us." The Second Person in 
the Trinity laid down his hum.'an life to aton.e for the sins of his, 
people. · 

But, my dear friend, I must commit you to God and the word of 
his grace, which is able to save your soul and preserve you to hi& 
everlasting kingdom and glory. You see what an in and out way
I have come to you at last; and now my poor feeble mind is at. 
work, and my thoughts running after the person of Christ, his
natures, his offices, his great undertaking, sufferings, death, and· 
finished work; his resurrection, ascension, and glorification in 
heaven. There the glorious great God-Man, our Mediator and· 
Intercessor, is sitting at the right hand of the Majesty on high, 
ruling for and in his people. And "shall not the Judge of all the 
earth do right 1" Yea; he is too wise to err, and too good to be 
unkind. Well, then1 though our way is rough, he says our shoes 
shall be iron and brass, and as our days so shall our strength be; 
and though we often walk in darkness, he says he will make dark
ness liglit before us, · crooked things straight, and rough places. 
plain, and not forsake· us. And though we often feel deadness, lean-
ness, and barrenness, he is the light of life; yea, the Sun of Righte
ousness. He can fructify our doleful souls even when they are as, 
<lesert.s and wildernesses. He is all and has all we can need. May 
the Holy Spirit give us faith, and in all humility lead us to him for· 
all we ·need, to the praise and glory of his grace! Amen .. , 

Tender my love to all friends, and request them to remember me_ 
At the foot of my wife's sick bed. 

Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1817. WILLIAM MOORE. 

Whosoever he be that professes and loves the Word unfeignedly;. 
and zealouBly seeks tl1e glory of God, he shall be judged and called 
uf tLe world and worl<llings both a foolish and a mad man. That it 
Las l,1:;cu alwav~ so the histories declare, and also these our <lays .. 
witu~,;,; the sa1~1c.-Lut!ier. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE HENRY FOWLER TO
WARDS THE CLOSE OF HIS PILGRIMAGE.-No. II. 

My dear Sister in Jesus, the sinner's ·best Friend,-Y our last 
was almost too much for me to read through, and I was obliged to· 
stop several times before I could finish. But I must not say any 
more on that subject at present, only observing that I felt con
strained to bless God on your behalf for his grace given unto you, 
and to bless him that lie should condescend to bless the few hints 
hastily written to you by myself. I have long given up all attempts 
at letter-writing, unless mere notes in a business-like way; and for
years I have been obliged to write with every finger of my right 
hand nearly closed to the palm, from a kind of _paralytic stroke 
affecting my fingers. My last letter to you is the first that I have 
begun and finished with the free use of my fingers for a long time. 
But O my heart is more paralysed than were ever my fingers! and 
were it not for rich grace, I should sink in hopeless despair. I came 
here, but said, ere I left home, " This is my last effort for my reco
very." 1t was with reluctance I came here, though advised so to 
do some time since by my medical attendant. One circumstance I 
must name·to you, which obliged me to attend to your note. On. 
Lord's Day week I went to the chapel near us, [probably an Inde
pendent one,] but was much disappointed in hearing, and came away 
grieved. There appeared to me nothing in the preachment calculated· 
to awaken the careless sinner, to alarm the Pharisee, or to comfort 
the mourning souls. I thought that priest and people were all alike 
dead to Goel; but I might be wrong. I from my heart wished I 
was far from this place. But as I was walking to -- the same
afternoon, I thought what a pleasure it would be to me to find out 
one of the Lord's own family in the poorest thatched cottage in. 
the village; and if the l,ord would prevent my cough and give me 
breath, I would say something to them of Jesus my Lord, and set 
forth his superlative excellences as God-man Mediator; and if his· 
blessed Majesty would condescend to join our company, our hearts. 
would burn within us ! 'When your note came, this circumstance 
immediately occurred to me. Yours for Christ's sake, 

Sept. 17, 1838. HENRY FOWLER. 

Christ did not <lie for sin that we might live to sin.-John .lfason, 
\Ve can in our prosperity sport ourselves an<l be too bold with 

Christ, yen, be so insol~nt as to chide with him; but under the 
water we dare not speak. I wonder now of my sometimes bold
ness, to chide and quarrel with Christ, to nickname providence when. 
it stroked me against the hair; but now swimming iu the waters. 
I think my will is fallen to the ground of the water; I have lost _it_ 
I think I would fain let Christ alone and give him leave to do with. 
me what he pleases if he would smile upon me. V crily, we know 
not what au evil it is to spoil aud indulge ourselves, am! to make 
an idol of our will.-Rul!1e1foi-d. 
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A LETTER BY RUTHERFORD. 

?lfistrc-ss,--Grace, mercy, and peace be to you. 
Though I have no worldly relation or acquaintance with you, yet 

(upon the testimony and importunity of your elder son, now in 
London, where I am, but chiefly because I esteem Jesus Christ in you 
to he in place of all relations) I make bold in Christ to speak my 
poor thoughts to you concerning your son lately fallen asleep in the 
Lord, who was some time under the ministry of that worthy servant 
{)f Christ, my fellow-labourer, Mr. Blair, by whose ministry I hope 
he reaped no small advantage. 

I know grace roots not out the affections of a mother, but puts 
them ·on His wheel who makes all things new, that they-may be re
fined; therefore sorrow for a dead child is allowed to you, though by 
measure. The redeemed of the Lord have not a dominion or lord
ship oYer their sorrow and other affections to J-avish out Christ's goods 
at their pleasure; for you are not your own, but bought with a 
price; and your sorrow is not your own, nor has he redeemed you 
by halves, and therefore you are not to make Christ's cross no cr.oss. 
He commands you to weep; and that princely One, who took up to 
heaven with him a man's heart to be a compassionate High Priest, 
became your Fellow and Companion on earth; by weeping for the 
dead. (John xi. 35.) And therefore you are to love that cross be
cause it was on Christ's shoulders before· you; so that. by his own 
practice he has overgilded and covered your cross with the Mediator's 
lustre. The cup you drink was at the lip of sweet Jesus, and he 
drank of it, and so it has a smell of his breath; and I conceive you 
like it not the worse that it is thus figured; therefore drink, and be
lieve the resurrection of your son's body. If one coal of hell could 
fall off the exalted head of Jesmi, Jesus the Prince of the kings of 
the earth, and burn me to ashes, knowing I were a partner with 
Christ, and a fellow-sharer with him, (though the unworthiest of 
men,) I should die a lovely death in that fire with him. The worst 
things of Christ, his cross, have much of heaven from himself; and 
so has y-0ur Christian sorrow, being of kin to Christ's in that kind. 
If your sorrow w.ere a bastard, and not of Christ's house, (because• 
of the relation vou have to him in conformity with his death and 
sufferings,) I sh~uld the more compassionate your condition; but 
kind an<l compassionate Jesus, at every sigh you give at the loss of 
your now glorified child, (so I believe, as is .meet,) with a man's 
heart cries, "Half mine." 

I was not a witness to his death, being called out of the kingdom, 
but you may credit those whom I credit, (and I dare not lie,) he 
<lied comfurtahly. It is true, he died before he did so much service 
to Christ 011 earth as I hope and heartily desire your son, Mr. Hugh 
( very dear to me in Christ Jesus) shall do; that were a real matter 
of ti0rrow if this were not to counterbalance it, that he has changed 
servict-house,, but has not changed service or Master: "And there 
shall be no more curse, but the throne of Goel and of the Lamb 
shall be iu it, and his servants shall serve him." (Rev. xxii. 3.) 
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What he could have done in this lower house he is now upon the 
same service in the higher house; am! it is all one, it is the same 
service and the same :MMter, only there is a change of conditions; 
and you are not to think it a bad bargain for your beloved son, 
where he has gold for copper and brass, eternity for time. I believe 
Christ has taught you (for I give credit to such a witness of you as 
your son Mr. Hugh) not to sorrow because he died; all the regret 
must be he died too soon, he died too young, he died in the morning 
of his life; this is all. But Sovereignty must silence your thoughts. 
I was in your condition; I had but two children, and both are dead 
since I came hither. The supreme and absolute Former of all thiugs 
gives not an account of any of his matters. The good Husbandman 
may pluck his roses and gath€r in his lilies at midsummer, and, for 
,aught I dare say, in the beginnii;ig of the first summer month; aud 
he may transplant young trees out of the lower ground to the higher, 
where they may have more of the sun and more free air, at any sea
son of the year; what is that to you or me? the goods are his own. 
The Creator of time and winds did a merciful injury (if I dare 
borrow the word) to nature in landing the passenger so early. They 
love the sea too well who complain of a fair wind, and a desirable 
tide; and a speedy coming ashore, especially coming ashore in that 
land where all the inhabitants have everlasting joy upon their heads. 
He cannot be too early in heaven; bis twelve hours were not short 
hours; and withal, if you consider this, bad you been at his bed
side, and should have seen Christ coming to him, you would not, you 
could not have adjourned Christ's free love, who would want him no 
longer. And dying in another land, where his mother could not 
close his eyes, is not much. Who closed Moses' eyes, and who put 
cin: his winding-sheet 1 For aught I know, neither father, nor mo
ther, nor friend, but God only; and there is as expedite, fair, and 
easy a way betwixt Scotland and heaven as if he had died in the 
very bed he was born in. The whole earth is his Father's ; any 
corner of bis Father's house is good enough to die in. It may be, 
the living child (I speak not of Mr. Hugh) is more grief to you 
than the dead. You are to wait on, if at any time Christ should 
give him repentance. Christ waited as long possibly on you and 
me, ceTtainly longer on me; and if he should deny repentance to 
him, I could say something to that; but I hope better thiugs. 

It seems that Christ will have this world your step-dame; I love 
not your condition the worse. It may be a proof that ye are not a 
child of this lower house, but a stranger. Christ sees it not good 
only, but your only good, to be led thus to heaven; and think this 
a favour, that he has bestowed upon you free, free grace, that is, 
mercy without hire. You paid nothing for it; and who can put a. 
price upon anything of royal and princely Jesus Christ / And that 
God has given to you to suffer for him the spoiling of your goods, 
esteem it as an• act of free grace also. You are 110 loser. having 
himself; and I persuade myself, if you could prize Christ, nothin~ 
could be bitter to you. Your brother nm! well-wisher, 

London, Hi45. 8. RU'fHERFORD. 
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OBITUARY. 

ANNE TOPP, OF MARI,ET LA T"INGTON, WILTS. 

( Continued from page :101.) 

She then desired to be left alone for a little time, ns she felt 
her heart going out unto the Lord in secret prayer; and truly 
it was prayer, as I stood below stairs and heard her. She 
said to me afterwards, "How the words, 'The Lord is holy,' 
,lw~ll on my mind with might." Aud frequently afterwards, 
seemg me weep, she said, " Do not weep, my dear, 'The Lord 
is holy,' and dear is his name. It will not be· long that we shall 
be parted. You will follow after me; I am sure of it. 0 
·what a mercy if we should meet around that blessed God ! And 
is not my father a favoured man, that both his children should 
meet in heaven r' Seeing me continually weeping, she said, " My 
dear, the Lord is very good, he will appear for you. He is a 
Yery present help in times of trouble. Is there not cause for 
thanksgiving to see that I am not in violent pains and how won
derfully the Lord supports me1 You have been as good a husband 
to me as ever lived upon this earth; but we he.ve made idols of 
each other, and must for a time be parted. Before I was taken ill, 
the love that I felt to you I cannot describe ; I could scarcely 
endure for you to be out of my sight; and the day before I was 
taken so violently ill, I was led to admire and bless the Lord in 
.answering my poor petitions years ago, that I might meet with one 
who feared God and was not walking according to the course of 
this world. But my dear Jesus must have the pre-eminence of 
-0ur hearts. 0 that I could feel more love to him, and enjoy more 
sweet communion with him! I cannot but hope in his mercy; 
there is something I cannot give up." I said, "N cthing will do 
for you but the precious blood of Jesus and his finished work 
revealed to your heart bv the Holy Spirit; and if this fails, you are 
lost and undone for e;e'r." She replied. " 0 yes, that blessed 
finished work! The very wora. 'finished' 'c1 .ear to me." I observed, 
"Had there been no Saviour found, •·, JUrety provide<l, no ransom 
paid, we should now have Leer ., the borders of a <lreadful 
eternity, an.d, with all the humaLt race, sunk to rise no more ; and 
·we have justly deserved it." She answered, "Yes, we have justly 
.deserved it." She then said, "Read the chapter about the cruci
fixion, where one thief said to the other, ' Dost not thou fear God, 
seeing thou art in the same condemnation 1 And we indeed justly, 
for we receive the due reward of our sinil; but this man bath done 
nothing amiss.' " I said, "These wor<ls were blessed to you some 
-time ago." Bbe replied, "Yes, and they are very precious now." I 
reaJ the chapter; she repeated again, "Dost not thou fear God? 
l1ut this man l1ath done nothing amiss." Afterwards she sai<l, 
" ]foad the chapter where it is recorded that Jesus said to his dis
,ci ples, 'My peace I give unto you; not as the world giveth give I 
uuto you;' as those words are sweet to me, and have been so for 
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seveml clays." I read the chapter; she added," '}'[y peace I give 
unto you.' Sweet peace! How blessed it is to have a little peace, 
and that the Lord does not suffer the enemy to harass me. But I 
must not expect to go to the end of my journey free from his 
temptations." 

On the 26th of March, in the silent watch of the night, she 
repeated, in a solemn tone, the yerse, 

"How vain are all things here below, 
How false, and yet how fair! 

Each pleasure has its poison too, 
.A,nd every sweet a snare." 

The following night the enemy came with this temptation, that 
be would sorely try her before death, because she would not take 
tl,ie medicine, as she had given up the physicians the same day, 
nothing that she had received from them haYing done her any 
good. I told her that "she must not expect to escape his fierce 
temptations. But the Lord has promised that when the enemy 
comes in like a flood, his Spirit shall lift up a stan_dard against him, 
und that is a precious promise. And when he· comes again, ma:: 
you he enabled to tell him of your Saviour's bleedin!? wounds, 
death, and cross. Tell him that he cannot come to the Garden of 
Gethsemane nor to the foot of the cross, where the work of re
<lemption was for ever completed.'' She replied, " I told him of 
his· bleeding wounds and cross; and that hymn came so sweetly 
into my heart that I wanted to sing it, but was not able, parti
-eularly these two verses : 

' When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prince of Glory died, 
My richest gain I count but loss, 
And pour contempt on all my pride. 
' See! from his head, his hands, his feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down; 
Did e'er such love and sorrow i;neet, 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown r " 

I ss.id, "You have many times sung those sweet lines in days 
-gone by." She answered, "Yes, and it _has sometimes been tli 
-sweetest employment that I have ever known. But at times I alll 
.afraid that I shall be left in the dark at last." I said, "Many of 
the redeemed of the Lord have had fears, and have been sorely 
tried, even till the last. The blessed Son of God himself was in 
darkness on the cross in his last expiring moments, when he cried 
out, 'My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me1' So that if 
the Lord should leave you for a small moment at the last, your 
suffering Lord and Saviour has gone before yon and tnw~lled the 
•same path.'' She replied, " He was in darkness; he was m dark
ness. 0 if I should reach that blissful home, how I will sing, 

' And crown him Lord of all.' 

How many times have I sung that sweet hymn iu this life, aiul 
Celt my heart expand with the words, 'Crowu him Lord of all.'" 
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I s1tid. "Will tl1ere not be abundant cause to praise and adore him, 
to i>ee from what we are sawd, iincl to see and admire the arm thnt 
has done it 7" She answered, " Yes, there will be cause for praise. 
0 thR.t he would appear more precious to me! I want a clearer 
manifestation of my interest in him. 0 that I may never be 
deceived at the last! 1 do feel my heart going out after Christ, 
aml a longing for home." I said, "We read of the woman that 
cried after Jesus, but the disciples said unto him, ' Send her away, 
for she crieth after us.' But he said, 'I am not sent but unto the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel.' And you, my dear, feel yourself 
to be lost, and lost for ever, without him, and saved by grace alone. 
In him is all your hope and all your salvation; and all your expec
tation of immortal glory is in and through what the blessed Son of 
God himself alone has done. You cannot rest upon anything but 
his blood and righteou.sn.ess, his blessed finished work; and it is the 
Spirit's work alone to give you a clearer interest in it. This he 
will do in his own time." She replied, "Yes; 0 that he w.ould give 
me patience to wait his time!" 

On the 1st of April she was taken much worse and thought she 
was dying, for she appeared near death. I went to her bedside, but 
she was not able to speak for some time. .At last she looked at me 
and said, " 0 that precious blood of Christ! do, Lord, seal it upon 
my heart. 0 Lord, do appear for me!" I observed, "Nothing but 
blood will do for• you." She replied, " 0 precious blood! Do; my 
dear, beg the Lord to appear for my soul, that I mv,y leave a testi
mony behind." I said, "The Lord has appeared for your soul,' and 
will appear; you will live to praise him for those things. The 
desire of the righteous shall be granted, if not fully in this life, }n 
that which is to come." She replied, "I want to feel him near." 
I said, "This is the place to be brought to, to need real religion; 
nothing but the real thing will stand; everything else will give way 
in the hour of death." She again said, "I w.mt to feel him near." 
A friend remarked, " You want dyin.g strength in dying moments." 
She replied, "Yes, I do. 0 that the Lord would appear!" Being 
exceedingly ill, she could scarcely be heard. I said, "0 what sin 
has done!" and then repeated these lines : 

"0 thou hideous monster, Sin, 
What a curse hast thou brought in! 
All creation gro>1.ns through thee, 
Pregnant cause of misery. 
Thou hast ruin'd wretched man, 
Ever since the world began ; 
Thou hast God afflicted too; 
Nothing less than that would do." 

Ai this she was greatly affected. After she had been in this long
iug- state for an hour or more, the Lord was pleased to send these 
l,l~ssed words into her soul with divine power, and melt her down 
int!J tLLanksgiving and praise: "Thy Maker is thy husband; the 
Lord of Hosts i~ his name." 0 my friend, what a change she felt 
in a moment! How she was enabled to praise the Lord! And he 
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gave her strength to sound forth hie praise: "Bless the Lord, bles8 
the Lord! Precious Christ, that ever he should have looked upon 
such a poor mortal as I! Praise his name, that ever he should 
have taken notice of me." I said, "Do the words seem precious1" 
She answered, "Very precious." I said, "Bless the Lord; one 
promise applied to your soul will carry yon to heaven; one grain of 
faith will land you in glory. 0 what a wonder of wonders, that 
the Lord should hove ever looked upon any of us! We all de
served to be sent to hell; hut love moved the blessed Son of God 
to leave the abodes of glory and come down to earth to save our 
souls. Wonderful love! Surely there will be cause to crown him 
Lord of all." She replied, " Yes; bless the Lord." I said, " The 
enemy is a liar." She replied, "Yes; praise the name of the 
Lord." She was then for a little time overcome by her cough. 
Having somewhat recovered, she said, " Crown him Lord of all; 
crown him Lord of all! He,hath appeared, and he will appear for 
me; bless his name." She then repeated these verses: 

'' Sweet is the work, my God, my King, 
To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing; 
To show thy love by morning light, 
And talk of all thy truths at night. 
"Sweet is the day of sacred rest·; 
No mortid care shall seize my breast. 
0 111ay my heart in tune be found, 
Like David's harp, of solemn sound!" 

Of the few friends who came to take their farewell of her, one 
so.id, " I must leave you; and if we never see each other again, we 
hope to meet in a far. better world, where there will be no more 
sickness. The Lord bless you with more manifestations of his 
blessed presence, and strengthen you through the valley of the 
shadow of death;'' She replied, " I believe he will; bless his 
nanie." Another friend said, "The Lord is better to you than all 
your fears." She replied, "Yes, bless his holy name." She con
tinued for several· days in a most sweet frame of mind, and the 
words, "Thy Maker is thy husband," were still sweet to her; so 
that she felt a longing to depart day after day. I told her that I 
was thankful every day that she ·was still spared to me. She sai<l, 
"You may be. more thankful when I am gone, and out of this weak 
state. How I can look back to my childhood, and see how the 
Lord has led me along and answered my prayer! I can see how 
he stopped me in my career, drew my affections away from my 
young acquaintances, and put a desire in my soul after himself; 
and how I have been, led to admire his goodness in bringing us 
together. How wonderfully the Lord supports you, thl"ough this 
severe trial! I told you that he would appear for you; I was 
sure he would. I can say sincerely, 'Goodness and mercy ha Ye 
followed me all the days of my life.' " To a frien<l who gave 
her a, cup of tea she said, "0 what a privilege to have such good 
friends around me!" I observed, "We have drunk of the same 
CUP, here of our blessed Lord, and we hope to drink it anew with 
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him above, when we shall have left this clog of <leath behin<l; in 
that kingdom where the inhabitants shall no more say, 'I am 
sick.'" She replied, "Yes." I said, "You will leave us nothing 
behin<l but your corruptible part, your body of death." She re
plied, "Nothing but my affiicted body. I <lo not know how soon 
the enemy may come again, but I do not fear death, nor docs the 
sting of it in the least terrify me. What a sweet psalm that was 
which Mr. D. read that Lord's Day. How forcibly does Da.vid say, 
' I may tell all my bones ; they look and stare upon me.' These 
things confirm me in the conviction that the Bible is true. 'The 
Lord is holy."' 

( To be concluded -in 01t1· next.) 

ERRATUM.-In our last Number, p. 299, it is stated, "On the 
12th of May, 1842, our hands were j,oined in marriage." This is 
an error. It should have been, "On the 17t.h of May, 1849." 

It is well worthy of our observation, says a commentator, that 
no one sentence uttered by the L_ord is so frequently repeated as 
this: " Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be e.based, and he that 
shal-1 humble himself shall be exalted." It occurs at least ten times 
in the Evangelists.-Hei•z;ey. 

My connexion with sea affairs has often led me to think that 
the varieties observable · in Christian experience may be properly 
illustrated from the circumstances of a voyage. Imagine to yourself' 
a number of vessels, at different times and from different places, 
bound to the same port; there are some things in which all these 
would agree. The compass steered by, the port in view, the general 
rules of navigation, both as to the management of the vessel and 
determining their astronomical observations, would be the same in, 
all. In other respects they would differ; perhaps no two of them 
would meet with the same distribution of winds and weather. Some 
we see set out with a prosperous gale; wher,. they almost think 
their passage secured, they are checked by adverse blasts ; and, after 
enduring much hardship and danger, and frequent expectations of 
shipv.Teck, they just escape and reach the desired haven. Others 
meet the greatest difficulties at first; they put forth in a storm, and 
are often beaten back. At length their voyage proves favourable, 
and they enter the port with a rich and abundant entrance. Some 
are hard beset with cruisers and enemies, and obliged to fight their 
way through. Others meet with little remarkable in their passage. 
Is it not thus in the spiritual life 1 Though all are exercised at 
times, yet some pass through the voyage of life much more smoothly 
than others. But he " who walketh upon the wings of the wind, 
and measures the waters in the hollow of his hand," will not suffer 
any of whom he has once taken charge to perish in the storms, 
though for a season, perhaps, many of them are ready to give up all 
lwpe,;. \Ve must not, therefore, make the experience of others, in 
all respects, a rule to ourselves, nor our own a rule to others; yet 
tl1ese are commo11 mi6takes, and productive of many more.-New?on. 
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RE VIEW. 

A Treatise on Various Subjects. By John Brine. London: Paul, 
1, Chapter House Court, Paternoster Row. 1851. 

It is rather more than one hunclred and ninety years ago since the 
Church of England cast out of her bosom two thousand of her most 
faithful ministers.* Nor was she satisfied with merely ejecting 
them· and reducing them and their families to poverty and want; 
she added to it the most bitter and harassing persecution. Urged. 
on by Clarendon, the same ungodly Parliament which passed the in
famous Bartholomew Act, proceeded to treat as criminals not only 
the ejected ministers, but all those who cleaved to their ministry. 
Fine, • imprisonment, and transportation to the colonies, another 
word for a worse than African slavery, were the punishments which 
ungodly magistrates, without judge or jury, could, on the oath of a 
common informer, inflict upon. men of whom the world was not 
worthy.t 

But it is not our purpose to dwell here on the sufferings of our 
Puritan ancestors. Let us rather endeavour to trace out in their 
sufferings the mysterious purposes of God. True religion never 
flourished, never can flourish, except in adversity. Prosperity is its 
death. However paradoxical the assertion may seem, true religion 
was in this country saved by the very blow that was aimed at its 
life. Had the scheme of comprehensi6n succeeded which was to 
embrace in the National Church Bunyan, Owen, and Goodwin, with 

• By the Act of Uniformity it was required that on or before St. Bo.rtho
lomew's Day, Sunday, August 24th, _ 1662, every clergyman should be re-or
dained if he had not before received episcopal ordination; should declare his 
unfeigned assent and consent to everything contained in and prescribed by 
the Book of Common Prayer; should take the oath of canonical obedience 
to the bishop; should abjure the solemn league and covenant; and should 
renounce the principle of taking arms, on any pretence whatsoever, ago.inst 
the hiag. 

It was the three first articles chiefly that the Nonconformist ministers ob
jected to, and could not conscientiously comply with. Two thousand were 
in consequence ejected from all their preferments, or voluntarily relinquished 
them. 

+ By the Act of Uniformity, every clergyman who should officiate without 
being what was called properly qualified, was punisho.ble by fine and imprison
ment; but in 166.l an additional act was p11Ssed, in which it was enacted that 
wherever five persons above those of the household should assemble for 
religious worship, every one of them was lio.ble, for the first offence, to 
he imprisoned three months, or to pay £5; for the ser.oml, to be impri
soned six months, or p11y £10; for the third, to be transported seven years, 
or p11y £100. 

Think of a poor fabourer, w_ith a large family, being transported to Yirginia, 
to work like a Negro slave in a tobacco plantation under the burning sun of 
Americ11, nominally for seven years, but really for life. Ancl for what:' Be
-01rnse he met with a few gmcions souls in a cottage to read all(\ pray or hear 
the word. l3y the Five Mile Act none of the deprived ministers were l\llow,·,1 
to come withjn five miles of u rn11rket town. An,l nil this time iniquity mn 
,\own the streets like wuter. 
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Archbishops Sheldon* and Sharpe,t vital religion would have been 
strangled in its embrace. Owen, with a mitre on his brow, could 
lmr<lly have written his work "On the Spirit." Bunyan, enthroned 
in a stall in Canterbury cathedral, would not have written "The 
Pilgrim's Progress." Bedforcl Gaol was a better place for him than 
t-he cathedral close. 

The circumstances of the time were very peculiar. Few have 
any idea of the flood of ungodliness and profanity .which charac
terised the reign of Charles II. It was not merely Iibertinism ancl 
the most unblushing profligacy which stalked abroad in open day, 
hut the most avowed infidelity and coarsest profaneness. It was as 
if all hell had broken loose; and o.s if ungodliness, chained up by 
the iron hand of Cromwell, would now take its full swing, and 
make ample amends for past deprivations. The Puritans, called so 
derisively from their purity of principle and conduct, were hooted 
down, and driven from society as distw-bers of the public ;peace. 
They had no need to separate therµselves from the world; the world 
separated them from itself. Thus one grand point was gained. 
The church and the world were really separated. Ranks of society in 
those days were much more marked by outward distinctions than in 
our own. The gayest dresses, the ·richest silks, -the most gaudy 
colours, were then worn by all of both sexes who aspired to worldly 
distinction. Here were our Puritan ancestors specially distinguished. 
Their plain garh and unadorned apparel at once marked them. This 
made a gulf between the world and them, now too much bridged 
over. And as thus they were driven out of the world, they were 
more closely united with each other than we have in our day ariy 
conception of. Two distinct forces were thus at work to bring to
o-ether the people of God--external persecution and internal love. 
One drove and the ·other drew; one closed the circle from without, 
and the other attracted in the circle from within. · 

But as in all ages grain and chaff have been strewed on the same 
floor, wheat and tares have grown up in the same field, fish, good 
and bad, have swum in the same net, the Puritan Msemblies were 
not exempt from admixture. If there was a Judas among the 
disciples, an Ananias and Sapphira among the Pentecostal con
verts, a Demas among Paul's personal friends, were the Puri~ans 
likely to be, according to their name, a pure heap of unmixed 
grain? But this very circumstance exeT~ised a peculiar inilu~nce 
on their ministry and writings. If there had been no Talkatives 
in the little meetings at -Bedford or Gamlingay, what materials would 
there have been for Bunyan's inimitable life-portrait 1 If no Mr. 
By-ends or Hold-the-world were to be found within reach of the 

• Archbishop Sheldon among-the bishops, and Lord Clarendon among the 
king-'s coUllcillors, were the chief instigators of the Parliament which pUBsed 
the Act of Uniformity. 

+ SLarpe, Arc!Jbisbup of St. Andrews, was the chief instrument employed 
1,Y f"lrn.rle, IT. in rr,storing episcopacy in Scotland, and was a fearful pers_0• 
,-m»r r,f 1!1re CoYernrnters. He was cruelJy murdered in Hl7 0, on Magus Muir, 
lll.'...tl ~l. :l1H.h-l'.'-~·t>. 
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'rinker's eye 11nd voice, they would not have fallen within the Rcope 
of the Tinker's pen. Mr. Money-love, it will he remembered, sayR 
to his good friend By-ends, " They, and we, and you, Sir, I hope, 
are going on pilgrimage." And pilgrimage in those days did not 
mean complying with the Act of Uniformity. In this, however, as 
elsewhere, we see good springing out of evil. Being thrown by the 
circumstances already mentioned more closely together, if there ,vas 
on one side deeper hypocrisy, there was on the other clearer discern
ment. In their small assemblies c!W1racter became more closely 
watched, and therefore better known. Professors of religion lived 
more under each other's eye. There was more spiritual couversation; 
more discussion of doctrine and experience; more marked displays 
of God's providence; more mutual intercourse and affection; more 
sympathy and communion; more hearing of each other's burdenR; 
and more general equality and brotherhood than we have any idea of. 
Those who experimentally knew the things of God lived more under 
their power and influence than in our day; and religion, as a per
sonal reality, was with them more a matter of daily and hourly ex
perience and consideration. As a necessary consequence, counter
feits were better got up, If the coins from l1eaven's mint had 
in those days a clearer ring, were of brighter hue, bore a more 
deeply-cut impress, and showed a closer resemblance to the Sove
reign's image, the master of the infernal mint was not then behin<l 
in his imitative coinage. The rude; mis-sbapen, base money of the 
present day would not have passed in times when Bunyan and Owen 
were assayers. Their sharp eyes would soon have detected the clumsy 
counterfeit. This has made the Puritan writers so searching, so dis
criminating, so minute in the marks which tlrey lay down of a real 
w-0rk of grace. 

But the Puritan· ministers were also men mig-hty in the Scriptures. 
When they had opportunity they had been bard students. Dr. Owen 
was one of the most learned men of the seventeenth century, an<l was 
appointed by Cromwell Dean of Christ Church and Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of Oxford, mainly for the advantage of the 
students. Most also of the ejected ministers were men of ability 
and learning. But persecution drove them from public libraries; 
and poverty soon compelle<l them to part with books for bread. A 
learned ministry was rather au idol with the Puritans; an<l this 
idol was to be broken. Having to defend the truth from the assaults 
of Popery on the one hand and infidelity on the other, they ha<l 
been compelled, as they considered, to study works of learning. 
But, hunted down by informers, haled before magistrates, hooted 
by mobs, and immured in prisons, they had little time for learned_ 
researches. Poverty made them dig other roots than these oi 
Hebrew words; and the prison taught them to tag laces inste,u\ of 
turning over lexicons. H!ding in a woo<l by day, and 1n·eachin;s; in 
a cotta"'e by nio-ht ex11ect11w ever,· moment to hear the door dnven 

t, 0 ' · e'I J • , • 
in, were not situations favourable to hard readmg. Jiohos all(] 
quartos, the usual sized books of that day, we.re not readily cnrrieLl 
about when soldiers were on their trnck; and a hdlow tree ,,r a 
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,lamp cellar mnde but an indifferent study. Thus were they driven 
to study the l1enrt instead of books, and to watch the movements of 
grace and the workings of sin instca,l of confuting the infidel argu
ments of Hobbes, or replying to the objections of Socinus. 

The work of grace on the soul, its various counterfeits, how for 
a perRon nrny go and not be a Christian, the certain mnrks of re
g·eneration, the opposition made to it by sin and Satan, the privi
leges and duties of a believer, the misery and danger of an uncon
verted st&te, the work of Christ on the cross, o.nd the influences 
i:nd operations of the blessed Spirit on the hen.rt-these o.nd 
"imilar topics form the staple of the writings of the Puritans . 
• \nd though in some points, such as the law, general invitations, 
&c., they may be obscure, or even erroneous, yet where they are nt 
home there is a peculiar weight and power in their works. They 
are eminently scriptural and invariably practical. They were keen 
anatomists of the human heart, dissecting its hidden fibres to the 
Yery core. Its deceitfulness and hypocrisy were well known to 
them, and they possessed a peculiar ability in laying bare all its 
pretences and false refuges. They were sometimes, perhaps, too 
systematic, and would scarcely tolerate the least deviation from the 
prescribed formulas of doctrine and experience. But they were a 
blessed generation, maintaining alive by their writings, when per
secution had much silenced their voices, the hidden life of godliness 
in the hearts of hundreds; and by sending abroad from their hiding
places their spiritual and savoury works, they much made up by 
their pen what had been lost from their tongue. 

But as they obtained rest from persecution, they began to decline 
in power and savour. • The darkest period which the church of God 
in this country has ever seen, since the Reformation, was in the 
reign of Queen Anne. Dissent had obtained a legal footing at the 
Revolution of 1688. From that era commenced the decline of 
vital religion till the time of Whitefield. The eighteenth century 
arose in the thickest cloud that has overspread this country since 
Papery fell. We live, it is true, in a day of much spiritual declen
sion; but things were much worse then. Nearly all the Dissenting 
drnrches were sunk into Arianism. Little else but dead morality 
was heard in pulpits where free grace was formerly proclaimed. 
Reli ,,·ion in fact, had sunk so low that when Whitefield went about 
proc:laim'inrr the new birth, it was a doctrine as new to the Dissenters 
as to the 

0
adherents of the National Establishment. A rational 

religion was the order of the day, and as much preached in the 
chapel as in the church. The Lord doubtless had a people ; a seed 
~till served him; but the strength and vigour of those days wh'en 
Bunyan preached and Owen ,1Tote were gone. Strangers had 
deYoured Ephraim's strength, and he knew it not. We admit that 
uur day is a day of sad declension in the church, and of great un
godliness in the world. But those who speak of these days as th_e 
,1 urst that England ever knew, religiously and nationally, are ev1-
.J,·1,tly unacquainted with either side of the subject. We feel not 
tl,c least hesitation in assertiug that one hundred and fifty years ago 
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there WAB more open brutality in the lower classes, and more profli
gacy in the upper, than the present generation would tolerate_ 
Many, many years have elapsed since we read the works of that <lay 
and generation; but our memory, in some things too retentive, has 
not forgotten what made such deep impressions ou the lioyi8h 
mind. We have no desire, nor indeed would it be right, tu bring 
forward the evidenr.e to this point, which lies hidden in the memory 
and had best be for ever forgotten; but were it necessary, we could 
easily substantiate the truth of our statement by mentioning a few 
particular instances. Nor do we hesitate to say that the truth is 
now better known and more widely preached than in the days of 
W a.tts and Doddridgc. 

'But the Lord has, in the darkest days, preserved a remnant in 
the earth, and has always maintained an apostolic succession, not 
indeed· in the Puseyistic sense, but in the spiritual acceptation, of 
a series of gracious ministers to feed the church which he hath 
purchased with his own blood. 

Amongst them we believe we may enrol the name of.John Brine, 
whose name stands at the head of the present article. 

To this republication of one of his best works is prefixed a short 
memoir of the author, from which we extract the following par
ticulars. 

John Brine was a native of Kettering, Northamptonshire, wherc 
he was born in the year 1703. He was one of the first fruits of the 
ministry of Dr. Gill, who was, when a young man, member of the 
Baptist Cfturch at Kettering, and preached occasionally at Higham 
Ferrers. At an early age, Mr. Brine joined the same church, anu 
after some time was called by it to exercise his ministerial gifts. 
After preaching occasionally for some time, he became pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Coventry. There he continued for a few years, 
when he was invited to the pastoral charge of the church assembling; 
in Curricrs' Hall, Cripplegate, London. His labours in London 
comprised a period of thirty-five years. He was a copious anJ 
able writer, and published ·many works which are now almost for
gotten. He died Feb. 21st, 17 65, in the sixty-third year of his age: 
and as he lefll' positive orders that no funeral sermon should be 
preached, his request was partly complied with. His very intimate 
friend, Dr. Gill, preached, howe,;er, on the occasion, from 1 Cor. 
xx. 10: "By the gruce of God I am what I am;" and in a note 
appended to the sermon, thus writes of his departed friend : 

"I am deba.rred from saying so much of him 11s otherwise I could do. I 
wns born in the same pince, and he was among the nrst fruits of my mioi,·t:ry. 
I mio-ht t11ke notice of his natuml mul ncqu.irecl ,1hilities, his great unclerstand
in", ~leo.r light, o.ud souucl jmlgment in the ,loctrines of the gospel am! the 
cleilp things of Goel; of his zeal, skill, uml coum:;e in vinclic~tiu:,:: importam 
truths, published by him to the world, ,md by which he being <lea cl yet speakcth. 
I might also observe to yon that his wulk and come1-,;,1tion in tile ,,_·oriel"''" 
J,onouruble and orna111ent11l to the pmfession whil'h he nrncle, mul suit,1ble to 
the chm·ucter he sustnine,\ as "mi11istet· of .Jesus Christ, which en,k,u-e,\ lii1u 
to his friends and to all who knew him; but I am forbid to s,,y more." 

In Brine's <lay there wns a very great departure in the Dissenting 
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dmrches from tlic discriminating doC'trines of ,the gospel. This is 
cndent from the writings of Skepp, Toplady, Gill, and other writers 
of that day, who now seem to us, from that circumstance, more 
doctrinal than experimental. The lamp of tntth was hidden in the 
sepulchre, and they had to dig it out, trim tJ1e wick, and lift it up 
on hig-h. We now content ourselYcs with stating doctrine. But 
they had to prove it. Election and the other glorious truths of God's 
wore were with them pregnant with life: not, as often now, a cold, 
<i<:>ad, lifeless statement. They had the soul where we too often 
have on!~- the body. They felt, therefore, a holy unction and sacred 
boldness in bringing forth and defending the truth of ·God-truth 
which had been revealed by the Spirit with power to their soul. They 
dearly saw and felt that Arminiauism was the parent of Arianism, 
Arianism the twin hrother of Socinianism, and Socinianism the 
direct si1-e of infidelity. The low state of the churches in· which 
the power and savour of godliness were well-nigh extinct, they 
attributed justly to the low doctrines then almost unive~sally 
preached. And as they felt that the glorious doctrines of the 
gospel had instrumentally lifted their souls out of the pit, they 
preached them to others with the same unction and power with 
which they l1ad themselves received them. 

Some persons cannot understand why the <loc:trinal preachers of 
our <lay should not l,e as highly esteemed and as greatly blessed as 
the doctrinal prP.achers of the last century. They do not see the wide 
difference between receiving the truth at first hand and at second 
hand. 'When Toplady preached election, and Whitefieldlurged the 
new birth, they preached what their souls had received directly and 
immediately from God. It was not with them. a'second or third run
uin~, but the pure blood of the grape. Their souls had drunk of the 
wiae of the kingdom; and, like the apostles on the day of Pentecost, 
they preached Ullder its influence. Peter preaching Christ's resurrec
tion at Jerusalem, Athanasius contending for the Trinity at Alexan
<lria, Luther declaring justification by Christ's righteousness at Wit
tenberg, Knox thundering against Popery at St. Andrews, Whitefield 
pouring out his very soul in enforcing the new birth in Moorfiel?s, 
Toplady urging election at Orange Street Chapel, al•p:e~ched with 
the Holv Ghost sent down from heaven. Many mnusters now 
preach j~st the same truths; but are they equally blessed 7 No. 
V1-lJy not 1 Because they have not received them in the sume way, 
1101,-clo they preach them uncler the same power and influence. Their 
thunders are mimic thunclers; their preaching is rather acting than 
preaching. Some one askecl to see the sword of Scanderbe~, a 
celebrated warrior a(J'ainst the Turks, which was preserved m a 
museum. "VVhy," e~claimecl he, "there is nothing remarkable in 
tl1is sword." "~ o," was the reply; "but you should have seen the 
arm which ,Yiel<le<l it." So the doctrines of justification, as preached 
LY Lutlwr, ancl of the new birth, as urged by Wl1itefield, may be 
stated lJV any wliik-cmrnted youth, with a few hairs OH his chin. 
J t rnay 

0

be the sword of Scanderbeg; but where is the hand that 
made 'ic druu!-: with the blood of the slain? The secret of nll 
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preaching an<l of all writing iR power; and if that be denied, the 
tongue and pen are both those of the l'!tage. 

But besides the doctrinal statements, there is in the writings of 
Brine much tho.t is closely experimental. Here, we think, he pecu
liarly shines, for he was evidently a man who knew much of his. 
own heart. Among the papers in the present volume there is one, 
"On the Causes of Declension in the Power of Godliness," which 
seems to us very excellent. He treats first of the causes of de
clension, showing that there is a connection between cause and 
effect, and that much of this declension is attributable to ourselves. 
An extract,here may be profitable. 

"IV. Criminal indulgences o.re very prejudicial to grace. It may be taken 
as a certain rule, that by whatever means sin is increased, grace is impaired, 
and the flesh grows in strength when and so far as it is gratified in its 
desires; it increases in its demands as fast o,s they are answered, for it is of 
an insaliable nature. In vain ihall we expect sin to abate of urgency in its 
pleas and arguings for gratification, if in any degree, or in any acts, we arc 
prevailed with to give it countenance; modesty and limits it has none. We 
shall always find it grow in impetuosity and violence by every act of indul
gence it is able, through its artifice ancl cunning, to obtain. The only way 
of keeping it under is refusing to hearken to its solicitations. If once it 
gains a small advance, it will not fail of making a great advantage to itself by 
our inadvertency and folly; and, in proportion io the increase of the vigour 
of sin, grace declines in its strength, darkness spreads itself over the mind, 
and an indisposedness to spiritual acts and duties is the certain consequence 
of all sinful self-pleasing. There are lusts of the sensitive and lusts of our 
intellectuel part; indulgence to the latter is as !).angerous and hurtfnl as 
indulgence to the former, though but few seem to be persuaded of its tmth. 
P1ide is as pernicious as intemperance, and coYetousness is Ifot less hurtful 
than incontinence. If we follow after lying vanities of any sort, we forsake 
our owu mercies. Backsliding is always attended with very ill consequences 
to ourselves, as it dishonours our heavenly Father. If our .conversation is 
vain, frothy, and unguarded, we have no reason to wonder that we are lean 
in our souls, that our graces are languid, and tho.t we are destitute of those 
spiritual comforts we formerly enjoyed. It is a clreadful delusion to imagine 
that we may pamper the flesh o.nd at the so.me time preserve the ,igour of 
the spirit. Grey hairs will certainly be found upon us, whether we are sen
sible of it or not, if the corrupt lusts in our hearts are suffered to break forth 
into nets. Indeed, it is not in our own power to give spirit to the uew man; 
but we can sorely wound the new creature in us, and bring it under a sall 
wa.~te of spirits, by acting a part agreeable to the old man. The eruptions of' 
lust will assuredly he. followed with a melancholy decay in grace; for if we live 
after the flesh we shell die, i. e., we shell decay in the exercise of our grace, 
lose our comforts, aud bring our souls into such a condition as may render 
it very difficult to determine, upon inquiry, whether we are in the flesh or in 
the Spirit-dead in sin, or dead unto it. 0 the egregious folly that many are 
guilty of who feed the carnal part, to the great detriment of their spiritual 
part! If, indeed, they are true Christians, it must be confessed that their 
behaviour affords very little evidence of real Christianity." 

He next treats ,of ,the -symptorns of ,declension, a.11.d unfolds the 
state into which the soul often sinks through carnality and self
indulgence. He shows how tha conscience becomes deadened and 
hardened, and the grief and sorrow which always accompany true 
restoration. 

Another chapter treats on the ways of revival, and the means by 
which Gou restores his wandering sheep; and with an extrnct from 
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this part of h1s subject, as we have somewhat exceeded our nsunl 
limits, we will conclude our present a1-ticle. 

" Shall we be so ungrateful to om henYen ly Father o,s to bury in forgetfnl
ness the gracious discm·eries of his kindness, grace, imd mercy to onr sonls 
when "·e were oYerwhelmed with n sense of gnilt, curse, and vengennce which 
we sRw we harl contrncted, and whereunto we were exposed, without nny ground 
-of hope of relief nud delivernncc, bnt only from tlrnt infinitely glorious Object 
11.g,.inst whom we had been sinning all our duys? Let us reme111be1· how sweet 
the .ffOspel was to ns .' what n rich treaslll'e nnd delightful food it wns to our 
famishing souls! how we delighted in the ordinances of Christ, thut we 'sat 
nll/fr1· his shadow with great delight, and his fmit was aweet to oui· taste!' The 
Tememhrnnce of these things, on the one hand, mny produce joy; and on the 
other, shame, sorrow, indignntion, and revenge ngainst sin and ourselves, 
when we con,ider what a melancholy chnnge we h11Ye passed under. Oh! 
,;nrcly with shame, blushing, and confusion of face we must think of our pre
sent declension. "'hat want of watchfulness against sin is now found in us, 
and what near approRches do we dare to make unto it! What a languor is 
there in our graces .1 How little is faith in exercise ! And 'how is our love 
abated to God, to Christ, to his gospel, his ordinances, and his people! We 
cnnnot wholly be insensible that we are withont those gracious visits of di,ine 
Joye from onr covenant Father, ow· only Saviour, om· best Friend, and Eldei· 
Brother, who was born for our help and relief in the worst of adversity, which 
in time past our souls enjoyed. And this distance b~tween God and om· souls 
is the consequence of oµr sin, sloth, negligence, and base ingratitude. Are our 
hearts affected with this as they ought to be? They a1·e not, God knows. We 
are in a sad slumber, perhaps some are in n dead sleep, as we used to s11y, and 
uothing will wake and rouse them out of their wretched carnal security, hut 
some shocking and terrible dispensation, w_hich, wheneve~ it comes, will pull 
them into the utmost cpnsternation and terror, and they may not he able to 
determiue whether they ere of the living in Jerusalem 01· sinners and hypo-
.crites in Zfon,.whose portion w:ill he fearfulness here, 11nd everlasting burnings 
11ereafter, notwithstanding that flourishing profession they once made! Awful 
thought indeed! Should we not each of us say, What have I done to cause 
God to hide his face from me? Wherein have I grieYed the Holy Spirit, which 
lrnth occasioned him to withhold his benign, comforting influences from my 
1)oor soul, through the want of which I am attended with darkness, deadness, 
loss of spiritual consolation, joy in God, and am at a great uncertainty, in my 
own apprehension, whether I am in the way to heaven, or in the hroacl road 
to hell and destruction? Oh! the bitter effects of sin!" 

We must exactly understand the difference between the Law and 
the Gospel, whereof we often teach. The 13:w draws to the judg
ment-seat, requiring of us integrity of life, love out of a pure he~rt 
and a O'ood conscience; it makes us also to exercise ourselves therem, 
~nd m~st go no further. But when it shall come and accuse you, ~nd 
will reason with you, and have those things to be performed which 
it requires, then shall you be greatly troubled. For although 
you have done them, yet are you not able to stand before God, be
fore whose judgment-seat many things are yet found wanting in you, 
which should have been done of you, and you have left them un
-done; neither are they known unto yourself. Whither, then, will 
you turn 1 Here the law urges you by all means, and your own 
-conscience being witness, accuses you, requiring the sentence of the 
Judge against you. Then must you despair; there is no counsel or 
help to be had, except you know to fly from the judgment-seat to 
tli e 1nerc·y-seat.-Luther. 
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"\Vhen the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, an,! their tongue 
faileth for thirst, 1 tile Lonl \\ill hear them, I the Goel of Israel v,ill not for
sake them."-ls3. xii. 17. 

A person who is a stranger to ·his own depravity, and who does 
not know his own he1:rt, wonders, when he reads of Ismel of old, to 
find tl1at, after the Lord had dol).e such great things for them, they 
should so revolt as to make a calf of gold, worship it, sacrifice there
unto, and say, "These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee 
up out of the land_ of Egypt." (Exod. xxxii. 8.) But one who is 
acquainted with his own: depravity, and knows and feels the pfague 
of his own heart, wonders .at nothing, except it is that mankind ,it 
large do not carry things to a greater pitch than they do, and that 
this world is not a very Bedlam. And indeed, if God di<l not lay 
a restraint upon manki°4tth;s world would be as ba<l as hell itself. 

In speaking upon the passage I have taken &s a text, I ,rii!, as 
God shall enable me, 

I. Describe the "poor and need!J." 
-ll. Their seeking wciter, their 1wt finding ,it, anti the (f/ixt it l1:1s 

on them. 
Ill. 'l'he Lord's promise, to Item· them and not forsake tliem. 

I. vVe arc to desc1·ibe a pocrr ancl rwedy met?• If we saw a ,rnt,1 
destitute of foo<l aml rnimcut~ house, home, aml creLlit, aud ~o i11 deLt 
as to ue forceLl to hide himself; knowing that a wurrnnt wns out to 
arrest-him, we should sny he wns indeed a poor ,net eh. ,r di, 
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whRt _such a m_an would he_ temporally, God's peopl~ arc spiritually. 
A qmckeued smuer feelR, m some measure, the weight of his sins 
and the wratl\ of God due to him on their account; yet his experi
ence is not so keen as is the experience of one who has known 
pardon and is now brought to mourn the absence of God. Satan 
,.;uggcsts that he has committed the unpardonable sin, and this. 
aggravates his misery; but the Lord has left on record a very en
couragi~ word to such: "Fear thou not, for I am with thee; he 
not dismayed, for I am thy God. r will help thee; yea, I will up
hold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." The soul says, 
"Lord, I I a worm, and so weak I am afraid." "Well," the Lord 
adds, " Fe not, thou worm J acoh, and ye men of Israel; I will 
help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel. 
Behold, I will make thee a new sharp t~reshing instrument, having 
teeth, and thou shalt thresh the mountams and beat them small, and 
shalt make the hills as chaff." You may wish to know what this 
instrument is. It is faith; and with it the worm, who thought he 
should be crushed to atoms, is enabled to beat down unbelief, devils, 
hell, aild sin. 

But to speak more particularly of the soul that is under con
Yiction of sin. Much is said in our day about treason against the 
king, and very justly. Treason is a great crime; but a soul which 
the Holy Ghost has taken in hand is convicted of treason and of 
many other crimes against the King of kings; and he needs the 
application uf pardon to his heart, for Jehovah pardons sinners. 
Our king can grant a pardon by a single stroke of his pen. It 
costs him nothing; it is C!J,lled an act of grace. But before the 
King of kings could pardon a sinner, he must die for him. Justice 
must be satisfied and honoured; wherefore the King, to pardon the 
traitor, poure<l out his heart's blood. 

It is common for persons un<ler conviction of sin not to know 
what is the matter with them. I knew a youth who told his 
feelings to a medical man, and be prescribed for him;• but he foun<l 
it of no use. He required a better l'hysician to heal his wound. 
If sucli a one talks to nominal professors, they think he is going 
ma<l. I knew a young woman who was under convictions of sin, 
and her mother (a professing woman) put6er into a madhouse, and 
was caressed by her connections for so doing. Some time after
wards, she went to see her, when the daughter told her how graciously 
the Lord had appeared for her, had visited her soul with his love, 
and filled her with happy enjoyment. When her mother returned 
home, she told her connections that, alas! her <laughter was quite 
as l,a<l, only the disorder had taken a turn. This was all she knew 
about it. But blessed be God for such twrns. I believe there are 
more of God's elect in St. Luke's and other lunatic asylums than in 
all the noblemen's fAnilies in this king~om; for I know that when 
a soul convicted of sin is observed by the ungo<lly, they often call it 
melancholy, and think the madhouse the fittest place for him. Some 
will sny such a one is nervous, and surh a one is a poor nervouB 
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~reaturc; but I believe all (fo<l's people are Ho more or Jes~, 
that conviction often shakes every nerve, and i~ sometime~ so 
powerful rrs to impair the reason, 

There was a member of our church who, when under conviction, 
could not bear to beet the tolling of a bell, for he thought it said, 
"Damn him, damn him, damn him," and that all nature seemed to 
◄!Urse him, and he said, as David said of Shimei, "Let him curse, for 
the Lord hath bidden him." This is trying experience. Huch a• 
man reads his Bible, weeps, mourns, and i~ disconsolate. In the 
hours of common r.epose he cannot rest, but perhaps often has to 
rise and go to prayer while his partner · is asleep. l::ihe will say to 
her- neighbours, "l cannot think what is come to my John. He 
goes ·moping about, and seems not fit for his employment; and when 
he comes home he does not joke nor tell me any curious tales to cheer 
me up, as he used to do." · And so if conviction take_ hold of a 
wife;·" O," says the husband, " she is not fit to manage for the 
family, nor to assist in the business. If I had ,known this before, I 
would not have married her." And if the person is in the single 
.-state, it is in a manner the same. He can neither satisfy himself 
Jlor those about him. · 

A man who is poor literally might be relieved with a little, for at 
most we want but little here; but not so the poor in my text. 
Nothing will satisfy him but everlasting life, and God says, by the 
Apostle Paul; " My God shall supply all your need, acconling to hi:,, 
:riches in glory by Christ Jesus." 

II. This poor man is said to seek water, &c.. He has a burning 
feve-r in his heart, and desires that it may be satiated. If he is in 
a coontry where the gospel is preached, he will be found under the 
word, perhaps running from one place to another; but can get 
nothing, A few duties will not satisfy his conscience, like that of 
.a mere professor. He fears lie is mocking Goel. Some advise him 
to frequent places of amusement, and play at cards, it may be; 
-others to be up and doing, and to double his diligence, and to get 
holiness; and others to receive the, sacrament, &c. So he goes, 
perhaps, to the parish church and receives it; but now' he feels worse 
than before, fearing he has taken it unworthily, anti has eaten and 
,drunk damnation to himself, and thinks he is not a whit beliind 
Judas, who received the devil in the sop. G:lad ~ould he b1: to sink 
into nonentity and re!Jlain in non-existence, or·at last be danmed 
.only with the cornmon sinner, but he fears his punishment l'f·ill be 
greater than any one's; as he feels he is an iincommon sinner. 
Jeremiah thus speaks of the distress of his soul: "He has brought 
ine into darkness, and not into light. Surely against me is he 
turned. He turneth his hand against me all the day. My flesh 
.nnd my skin bath he made old. He hath broken n1y bones; he 
hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of oltl; he hath 
1111u:le my chain heavy. Also when I cry and shout, he shutteth 
out my prayer. He hath also broken my teeth with graYel stones; 
lie bath covered me with ashes." N•r clill he rise till he snw that 
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his affliction was for his good, and looked upon his Saviour's suffer
ings: "Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood 
and the gall. My soul hath them still in remembrance, and is 
humbled within me." 

The great bulk of professors are utter strangers to these things. 
Our Lord thus describes the two classes, the self-righteous Pharisee, 
and the convicted sinner: "Two men went up into the temple to 

•pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The Pharisee 
stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am 
not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this 
publican. I _fast twice in the week, I give tithes uf all that I 
possess." Here you see he tells God how good be is, and even 
thanks God he is so. But "the publican, standing afar off, would 
not lift up so much as his eyes to heaven, but smote upon his breast, 
saying, God be merciful to me a sinner. I tell you, this man went; 
down to his house justified rather than the other; for every one that 
ex:alteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself 
shall be e:x:alted." 

When you go from the house of God and converse together, take 
care to let it he on the things which are of the greatest importance; 
for the poor and needy, who cannot speak of h:s feelings to God's 
people, yet will listen to their talk to find if thei,- path is like his; 
but if you talk only of this world, you will greatly distress him. 
I knew a man who, on one Lord's day, was,, in the course of Pro
vidence, led to a distant place, where he went with his relations to 
their chapel. When service was over, he was desirous of c·onversing 
with some of the hearers, and as he saw several parties talking 
together, he listened, but could hear no talk but of war and trade. 
He then inquired of them if they could direct him to' any place 
where the gospel was preached. ." 0 yes," sJJ,id they, "here," point
ing to their chapel. " 0 no," said he, "that it is not; at least if it 
is, it has had no good effect upon you, for I have not heard one word 
from any of you about the gospel, or anything except war and 
trr.de." Beware, brethren, that you do not bring a similar re
proach upon yourselves, for you do not know how you may wound 
the feeling3 of the poor and needy. 

Again. If this poor soul seeks for comfort amongst God's own 
people, why, in s~me frames of mind, if they saw him coming in at 
the front door, they would rather run out at the ba~k than st~y ~o 
speak with him; for they have,,so much trguble gomg o~ w1thm 
that they are unwilling to be''burdened by him, forgettmg that 
souls in trouble are often the means of comforting each other. 

The effect of the poor soul's not finding the water h~ is s~eking, 
is said to be that his tongue faileth for thirst. Job desired time to 
Hwallow down his spittle, being pressed, and pursued, and driven, as 
it were, to his wits' end. I should not be surprised if there is one 
liere tu-<hv. <.:ome to seek the Lord, determined, if the Lord does 
uut :,how !1im mcrcv, to come no more, nor read the Dible uny more, 
"Ul' prny ally morc:)mt tn go and destroy himself. You will pcr
L,,p- ,:t~- su~h a one 1,; a !t~1~ti~; an<l 1 will tell you tlt:-,t st,ch a. 
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lunntic you will be if ever God bringB you into very close quarters. 
"I went," says u. poor Hou!, perhaps, "the other day to our minister 
a11d told him my pitiful condition. 'Ah!' said he, 'you have com
mitted some great sin; you must remove the cause, and the effect 
will cease; you must watch and strive, and repent!' True, said I, 
I have committed many great sins, by which I have brouiht fresh 
guilt upon my corrncience; and not only so, but I sin with every 
breath I draw; and as to the cause you hid me remove, it is in my 

. breast, and J cannot remove it." But the poor parson, who is in 
reality much more poor than the poor soul himself, knows notl1ing 
about it. He is like J onathan's lad, entirely out of the secret. But 
we will now 'kavc such legal parsons and their legal preaching, and 
speak, 

III. Of the Lord's. promise to the poor an,J needy, to hea;· tl"'m 
and not forsake them. He hears them with attention, compassion, 
and delight: "The Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of re
membrance was written before him, for those that feared the Lord 
and that thought upon his name;" " I have seen, I have seeu the 
affliction of my people, and have beard their groanings by reason of 
their taskmasters, and am come down to deliver them." God is 
pleased t,) see the soul seeking him, because it is the work of his 
own blessed Spirit," who has· brou!'.;ht him to feel his wretched con
dition; and be has promised that "whosoever calleth on the name 
of the Lord shall be delivered." "Call upou me in the day of 
trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." If a man 
literally poor came to our door for relief, we might, for decency's 
sake, stay and hear his tale, but 1>erlmps pay but little attention to 
it, and at last say, "We can <lo nothing for you." But Goel could as 
soon cease to be God as to deny mercy to his redeemed, the poL1r and 
needy: "I said not to the seed of Jacob, Seek ye my face iu min." 

Again. In one place we.read of the heavens dropping- down autl 
of the mountains flowing down at the presence of the Lonl. The 
Holy Ghost descends, and discovers to the soul how Christ bemme 
his ransom, and, by his sufferings and death, payed his infinite ticlJt 
and reconciled him to God. But though his pardon is thus pro
claimed, it is the soul's union to Jesus that brings him to be,m.'n. 
Being so related as being a joint heir with him, he bas a right anLl 
title to heaven. He is bone of their bone and flesh of their tlesh: 
":Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me 
where T am, that they may 1d:ohl my glory." Such a soul now 
enjoys a treasure not to be pent u;,; and though the Lord may 
exercise him in this world, for the trial of his faith, it is that he 
may know more of his faithfulness and goou11cs,. 

hi conclusion, I would ns!, you if you know these thin~·s for 
yourselves; fo1· they nrc pcrson:11 matt.crs, which we must know fur 
umsc\yes if ever we nrc sawd. 

That tho8C who llo may enjoy fie k1ppinc,;; of thL'lll m,irc' ,u:c\ 
more. ancl that those ,i·'.:o ,lo not m,1y lie broui.!:hl io ,lo sc' ;n l;o,l's 
frac, is my Llesirc ~n,l pr,tyer. l a,ld no mu!·,. 
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A FEW FRAGMEN'l'S OF THE EXPERIENCE OF 'l'HE 
LATE C. LODGE, IN A LETTER '1'0 A YOUNG FRIEND. 

My dear young Friend,-! will declare unto you what Go~1 has 
done for my Rou1. 

He, in his kind providence, through the instrumentality of a friend 
who had made me promise to that effect, some time in the year 
lSOG, brought me to hear a Mr. A., at L-, preach the gospel. 
In the morning I heard the· man, but understood nothing, and came 
away with a determination not to go and he shut up in such a place 
,igain. The person, however, to whom I had made the promise to 
go to chapel on that day, came for me to go again-in the afternoon, 

• 1mt I refused, until he brought a witness to prove that I had pro
:ni~ed to go both morning and afternoon; on which I said, " I would 
,wt tell a lie over it," so went again, hut very reluctantly, for I would 
rather have been at an alehouse than at cl1apel. I heard the man 
preach to some peculiar people, and about some peculiar privileges 
ilclonging to them, but I knew nothing either of one or the other. 
In concluding his sermon, he used these words, "Sinners! sinners! 
you know nothing about these things, nor do you care anything 
::bout them; but iCyou live and die without acquaintance with 
them, you ,yill be damned I" and abruptly took bis sea't. 

These words had such force upon ·my mirid, that as Nathan 
said to Da,•id, so the Holy Ghost said to my soul powerfully 
and feelingly, "Thou, thou art the man!" I felt the arrow of 
distress, and found I had no hiding-place. 0 the distress and 
horror of my poor soul no tongue can tell! for I had been·a wretched 
sinner, viler and baser than any. Thus I experienced what Paul 
meant in Rom. vii. 9 : " When the commandment came, sin re
vived, and I died;" feeling the law to be a "killing letter-," and the 
"ministration of condemnation" against sin. When I got' home 
with this in my soul and on my mind, I could neither eat bread nor 
drink my tea. No, nor could I drink strong drtnk ; 0 astonishing! 
though I had been a drunkard for many years. . 

After this, I felt inclined to go to a prayer-meeting at F. J. 's. I 
y,ent, and a man was there with whom I was acquainted, hanng been 
with him in the militia for a long time. He took up the hymn-
1,o,Jk, gave out a hymn, and engaged in prayer. In his prayer, 
;1e acknowledged the existence of God, which made tne sigh 
deeply; confessed his great sins; thanked God for reclaiming him 
from them; and expressed a hope that they w-e1·e pai:doned through 
J csus Christ. 0 how the Lord took an this and mad-e it the means 
of deepening my conviction tenfold! The 1~eetin~. being ended, 
~!:is person (evidently glad to see me there) made way to come to 
,peak to me, but I saw his intention and hastened out of the <loor 
l;dure he could come near me. 

I went home with a heavy, burdened heart, sighing and inwardly 
c,·yiug and roaring with unutterable distress, and retired to bed, hut 
with uo cry to God, according to my recollection. After a long time, 
1 Jdl asleep, and. dreamed that the devil was coming to fetch me, to 
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take me headlong with himself to hell. I awoke with the m0st 
horrifying and painful views and feelings that surely were ever felt 
by man, and rolled, about till my poor wife waa deeply affrighted. 
The Lord's ways, however, are in the whirlwind; he,t>lants his foot
steps in the mighty deep, and rides upon the stonn; for on the same 
night, and ere very long, the name" Jesus" was presented to my mind, 
and impressed thereon sensibly, instantaneously, and exclusively1 

producing somehow a little ease, a little hope, a little comfort; after 
which I again fell asleep, and awoke in the morning with a deep 
feeling of thankfulness. 

Having breakfasted, I felt a strong and anxious desire to know 
something of Jesus as sucli, and, with that object, so.ught retirement 
:with my Bible, on the hack of which you might have written 
Ichabod. But 0, remarkable! I opened the book, and my eyes 
fixed on Matt. xi. 28, which scripture I rea<l, and thought what a 
suitable passage to my case, but wondered who could be the speaker; 
so casting my eyes up to the 25th verse, I found, to my great wonder 
and delight, that the speaker was the same Jesus whose name had 
occurred so forcibly to my mind in the night. I instantly fell on 
my knees for the first time, and prayed and cried to Jesus for mercy, 
fo1·giveness, and pardon, and for instruction, as I was ignorance 
itself, and had no knowledge, no understanding at all, even in the 
letter of the gospel. While on my knees, I mentioned the name of 
Jesus many times over, I assure you, but it was in very broken 
accents and groans. 

I passed the week over till the return of the Lord's D,,y, when I 
was glad to go to seek relief where I had received my wound on the 
previous one, and there, in the afternoon, I received a little en
couragement from the preacher's saying that when the people of 
God are really convinced what sinners they are, and know it feel
ingly and scripturally, they write bitter things against themselves, 
from want of the know)edge that this conviction is the effect of the 
agency of the Spirit of God, to show them t~eir need of Christ and 
of his salvation. 

Let me trace out this work upon my soul from the Scripture. 
See John xvi. 8. 

1. The Lord convinced me of my sin, and of my sin being a 
transgTession of the law. 

2. He convinced me that 'the wages of my sin is death, moral, 
, corporeal, and eternal. 

3. He convinced me of my utter inability to perform the just 
and right requirements of the law, which are holy, just, and gootl. 

Now to convince and to condemn is l\11 the law can do in the lrnml 
and by the power of the Holy Ghost; nnd a soul that is brought thus 
far is quickened,, by the Spirit of God, and sees, kuows, aml be
lieves that if he is saved it inust be by grace thro~1gh the death of 
Christ; a truth which is burn't in his soul by the Spirit, and lixcd 
,io fast that all the men in the world aml all the devils from hell cannot 
drive him from the belief of it any more than of his own e:s:istcnce. 

Now for what the same blessed Spirit showed me of Jesus aml 
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his s:.lrntion. See John xvi. 13, 14 : "When he, the Spirit o( truth 
is eomr. hr will guidr yon int.o all truth,: for he Rhall not spenk of 
\ ns:•lf." C',Iind that.) "He shall 2-lori(y me; for he Hlmll receive 
.,f mi,1e, and shall show it unto you." The Lord gra<lnally tnno-ht 
;nr this trnth in about t,Yo yrars, and made me un<lerstnnd as a 1~1rt 
of it, 

l. Sah-ntion by grace ; ( sweet theme!) salvation, everlasting ( won-. 
11rrful ') salrntion from all sin~, past, present, and to come. (Matt. 
i. :21.) · This is one of the things of Christ which the blessed Spirit 
glorifies Christ in showing, for snlvation is only accomplished by 
a!ld found in thr precious Saviour. (Acts jv. 12.) . 

:l. ,T ustifkttion. (Glorious <loc~rine !) Now as justification stands 
opposed to that cc,ndemnation which the sinner most sensibly feels, 
so v,hen understood by a good judgment, and appropriated by faith, 
t.he fruit of the Spirit, it makes that condemnation disappear; and 
the sinner sees himself to stand in Christ just and righteous before 
a Gotl of unsullied holiness. 0 the blesst:.dness of the m;m that 
stands clothed in Christ's righteousness! (Rom. iv. G-8.) But this 
blessedness doe~ not consist in freedom from '>in, plague, and tor
ment within, but in the knowledge of the trut.h that no sin is im
puted to him.. Sweet truth! God give me the enjoyment more 
almndantly, to the glory of Christ, of the truth which makes Jesus 
known as he on whom my iniquity was made to meet

1 
that he might 

suffer for it; and as he, "who was made sin" (by imputation) "for 
us, though he knew no sin," (by perpetration,) "that we might be 
nw.de" (by imputation) "the righteousness df God in him." 

3. Redemption from all iniquity, from the curse of the law, he 
being made a curse for us; eternal redemption by an adequate price. 
Blood was the price and purchase-money. Blood freed the church 
of God. (1 Pet. i. 18; Eph. i. 7.) . 

In the time previously referred to, by God's blessing I had come to 
know in my jl:dl!':uent that which is said, "It is a good thing that the 
heart be established wiih grace." (Heb. xiii. 9.) htas very constant 
in the means all this while, I assure you, and the above are a few of 
the things he showed me of Christ, blessed be His sacred name for 
c,-er, during thnt period! 

Further. The Holy Ghost glorifies Christ in showing these things. 
"He shall glorify me,'' says Christ, "in, the dignity and infinity of my 
person, as the Word which in the beginning was with God, was, and 
is God, one <livi11e Person in the divine nature, God over all, blessed 
for c..-er. Mark! "fo the beginning;" here is his eternity. "The Word 
,ms with God;" here is his personality." "The Word wns God;" 
here is his equality. The attributes of G_od belong, and are attributed 
to him: Omnipot.ence; (Col. i. 1 G, &c.;) Omnipresence; (Matt. 
xvi'.i. 20 ;) Omniscience; (John xxi. 17 ;) and Eternal Immutability. 
(lfrli. xiii. 8.) 

J0Ln i. 1-1.-Ifaw, the blessed Word l:erc spoken of wa:, made 
f!e,h, and took not on him the nature of angels, but took on 
l1iE1 the seed of Abraham. He caught not hold of angels, who 
tl1Prefore fr'] into lwll, but he caught hold of men nm! lifts bia 



people up to he11ve11. (Heh. ii.) :l)tt,se<l be his precious name for 
ever! 0 blessed union of two natin·~;in one glorious Person, never 
to be <linsolve,l ! This i~ God (in the' person of the Word) mani
fest in the flesh; seen of angels nfl such; juatified in the Spirit as 
such; prenehed unto the Gentiles as such; believed on in the world 
as such; received up into glory as such. 0 blessed union! founder\ 
upon, resulting from, and likened unto the glorious unity of the 
Trinity; for out of the union of Three Pernons in one e~.-,ence 
arises that federal union which exists between Christ and his church, 
-Christ the Head, the church the members. 

"Hail, sacred union, firm and strong! 
How great the gracG! how sweet the song!" 

0 what beauty and glory there is in the words, "And for the;r sakes 
Isanetifymyself." (Johnxvii.19.) ForwhosesFtkel Theobjectsof 
the Father's everlasLing love-sovereign, special, immutable love, ex
pressed in his eternal choice of them in his Son .Jesus Christ before 
the foundation of the world, that tlieyshould be holy and wit bout blame 
before him in love; and in his predestination of them to the adoption 
of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good plea
sure of his will, (praised be his name for ever!) and also in hi5 
gracious act of the gift of them to Christ, in which capacity they 
are several times mentioned in the context. These are thev for 
whom he says, "I sanctify myself." Blessed Jesus, of wh,_;m I 
hope I have a scriptural view! But what i;; meant by sanctifying 
l1imself1 Not to make himself more holy-the idea is inqios
sible, itnd it would he blasphemy to assert it; nor to make him
self more perfect, but to set apart himself: "I wn: and for thei1· 
sakes I set myself apart." 2\farvellous, wonderful, deep, stupernlous 
love au<l grace beyond degree! The offended dies (:1s set apart) 
to set the offenders free. I set myself apa.rt e.s a Husband for 
my bride. (Is. liv. 5.) I set myself apart as a King for my be
loved queen, that she might stand at my right hand as such, clothed 
in gold of Ophir. (Ps. xiv. 9.) I set myself apart as a Brother, to 
show that he that sanctities au<l they who are sanctified are all of 
one; an<l thus am not ashamed to call them brethren; (Heb. ii. 11 ,:) 
declaring that they and I have one Father and God. (John xx. l i.) 
I set myself apart as their Saviour, as their Redeemer, as their 
Righteousness, as their fesurrection, as their Intercessor; aull 
the foundation of my intercessioh is my propitiation, atonement, 
passion, expiatorr death and oblation, having appeared once in 
the end of the world to put away sin by the sacrifice of myself. 
When he had by himself purged our sins, he sat. down at the righL 
hand of the majesty on high. And thus on the foundation of truth 
and justice he says, " Father, I will that they whom thou h,1~t give:1 
me" (and for whom he was set apart) 1' be with me where I am, to be
hold my glory." Blcsse1l Intercessor' 

"Founded on right, thy pmyer avails; 
The Father smiles on thee; 

And now thou in thy kingdom art, 
Dear Lord, remember m~." 
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In two years' time the Lor9. tnught me these truths, and prin
cipally through a regular attendance ou the means, iu which• J 
delighted, and found myself growing in grace and in the know
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. I felt my mind impressed with 
a sense of the importance of the doctrine of baptism, ns set 
forth in God's word; aud the example and command of Jesus 
affected me so far as to lead me to attend to it, after stating an 
account of my experience to the church, which they received, as 
being of the Lord. That which we.s the direct means of deciding 
me to join the church was my seeing the solemn ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper administered, .a scene which drew out my soul in 
lore and warm affection to the suffering Saviour; and the hymn 
sung at the table was much blessed to my soul, so that I committed 
it to memory before I slept. Often has the Lord's ordinance been 
blessed to my soul since that time. How sweet and precious is the 
love of Christ, and the expressions of his love, as made known in 
the observance of it, when under the blessed anointings of .the Holy 
and ever-blessed Spirit! 

" Here at thy table I behold 
The wonders of thy grace ; 

But most of all admired that I 
Should ·find a welcome place. 

" I that am all defiled with sin, 
A rebel to my God ; 

I that have crucified his Son, 
And trampled on his blood. 

'.' What strange, surprising grace is this, 
· That such a soul has room ! 
My Jesus takes me by the hand; 

My Jesus bids me come. 
" ' Eat~ 0 my friends!' the Saviour cries, 

' The feast was made for you; 
For you I groan'd, and bled, and died, 

Aud rose and triumph'd too.' 
" With trembling faith and bleeding hearts, 

Lord, we accept thy love ; 
'Ti~ a rich banquet we have had; 

What will it be above 7 
"Ye saints below, and h~ts above, 

J oiu all your praising powers; 
No theme is like redeeming love, 

No Saviour is like ours. 
" Had I ten thousand hearts, dear Lord, 

I'd give them all to thee; 
Had I ten thousand tongues, they all 

Should join the harmony." 

But since then the Lord has more fully taught me my neetly and 
clepen<lent state by profitable but painful experience, for, for a long time, 
I knew but little comparatively of the deceitfulness of my heart, an<l 
,if dil' ,lepth of iuiquity that lodged there. Bu_t when he d!d discover 
t,, llle the heart's core to l,e u cage of unclean hmls, to be full of lust, 
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pride, nrrogancy, decep.tion, hypocrisy, adultery, forni'cation, it f>roverl 
to be a shaking time indeed. And these things in connection with the 
ternptntions of Satan, and his abominable darts and machinations, 
and the Lord's hiding his face and leaving me to grapple with them, 
made me out of breath, and ready to halt; but in due time the 
Lord made it all work together for good, and brought me to hiR 
feet, with something to say to him there: 

"' Lord, why is this r I trembling cried; 
' Wilt thou pursue thy worm to death?' 

HTis in this way,' the Lord replied, 
'I answer prayer for grac~ and faith. 

" 'These inward trials I employ, 
From self and pride to set thee free; 

And break thy schemes of earthly joy, 
That thou mayst seek thy all in me.' " 

He now led me more to his precious word, to see if I could find 
any of the Lord's people spoken of there as being in my situation. 
I found many: Job, David, lsf!,iah; the first saying, "Even to-day 
is my complaint bitter, my, s~roke is heavier than my groaning;"' 
the second, "Lord, keep thy servant back from presumptuous sins; 
cleanse thou me from secret faults;" the third, "I am a man of un
clean lips, and I dwell among a people of unclean lips; for mine 
eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts." A display of God's 
purity to our minds always produces soul-humbling effects, anµ lays 
us at his feet, crying, "Save, Lord, or I perish!" " God be merciful 
to,me a sinner!" that he may lead us feelingly to know and enjoy 
him as a faithful, sin-pardoning God, through Christ Jesus. 

Thus- I have given you the substance of a little of what the Lord 
has done for my soul; and I have further to say, to the honour of his 
name, that he has opened my mouth to speak his precious truth 
to and for the sake of his p8ople, and for their benefit; and I can 
say that many of the Lord's people, among whom I have gone as iL 

filler up of gaps, have been blessed, through the blessing of God, 
w{th and upon my communications to them. 

Now, my young .friend, whilst I state the above as my experi
ence, I set it not up as an infallible standard for you, though I be
lieve it to be the effect of the infallible truths of God's word and 
Spirit upon my soul. It matters not whether the old building of 
working for life be taken down stone by stone, (which, yon know, 
would take a long time,) or whether the foundations be sprung, and 
all tumbles in or down in a short time; whether your convictions 
have been in power and degree like going through hell fbmes. 
or whether they have been more mild; it is by their effects we 
prove them to be genuine and real. The effect of real convictions 
is, that the subject of them says, "I am damned to all intents and 
purposes if not saved freely by sovereign grace, through the atone
ment and expiatory death of God's dear Son ;" a ery to Gotl fo1· 
pardon, (" behold, he prayeth,") through Jesus; a confession of sin, 
not in compliment, but honestly, siacerely, shamefacedly, and blush
ing before God, with a degree of loathing them ns vile, and onrselw-,, 
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as thC' snujerts of them; a sacred hope mixed with it all that God 
will hear our cries and anHwer them; "For if we confes~ our sins 
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us fron~ 
all unri:;htcousness _:·• "For the blood of Jesus Christ deanseth us 
from all ~in ;" and, ",vhoso ea lleth on the name of the Lord shall 
hC' san•d." 

" Hail, sovereign love, that first hegnn 
The scheme to rescue fallen mau ! 
Hail, matchles8, free, eternal grace, 
That gave my soul a hiding-place. 
" Against tQ.e God who rules the ~ky 
I fou_ght with hand uplifted high; 
Despised the mention of his grace, 
Too proud to seek a hiding-place. 
" But thus the eternal counsel ran: 
' Almighty low, arrest that man!' 
I felt the an-ows of distress, 
And found I had no hiding-place. 
" Indignant Justice stood in view; 
To Sinai's fiery mount !--flew; · 
But Justice cried, with frowning face, 
' This mountain is no hiding-place !' 
" Ere long a heavenly voice I heard, 
And Mercy's angel form appear'd; 
She led m"' on, with placid pace, 
To Jesus, as my Hiding-place." 

CHARLES LODGE. 

[The late Charles Lodge was, we believe, much esteemed fo1· his sin
gular honesty and uprightness by Mr. Gadsby, at whose chapel he was 
for many years in the habit of occasionally supplying the pulpit. Mr. G. 
once said he learnt mor_e of the gospel from Charles' than from all the 
Commentators whose works he had ever rfad.] 

An earthly parent considers it as no diminution of his tenderness 
to a beloved child that he sends him abroad for education, or that he 
him~elf instructs and disciplines him at home; 

0

becau~e his future 
prciSR,e.cts in life are best promoted hy this process; _and why should 
OiH'-heavenly Father be supposed to have lost sight of" the sure mer
cies of David" to his children because absence and discipline are 
made use of by him to forward his gracious designs of greater ten
derness towards them 1-H awker. 

When God is about to perform any great work, he ,generally per
mits some great opposition to it, Suppose Pharaoh had acquiesced 
in the departure of the children of farael, or that they had met 
\\'ith no difficulties in the way, they would, indeed, have passed from 
Egypt to Canaan with ease; but ,they, as well as the church in all 
future a_;es, \\'onld have been great losers. The wonder-working 
God would not have been seen in those extremities which make his 
arm so visiLle. A smooth passage here would have made but a poor 
~tory,-_Ve·wton, 
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COPY OF A LETTER FROM MR J. JENKINS, W.A. 
No, I. 

God bless thee, my daughter, and God Almighty perform the 
word which he bath spoken. Blessed is sh that believed, for there 
shall be a performance of those things which were told her of the 
Lord.• The Lord recompense thy work, (of faith,) and a full reward 
.be given thee of the Lord Goel of Israel, under whose wings thou 
.art come to trust. And blessed be the Lord for ever, who bath not 
left thee this <lay witliout a kinsman, that his name may be famous 
in Israel. This shall be unto thee a restorer of thy life, that was 
furfeited by sin, and a nourisher of thine old age, when that comeR 
on ; for "even to your old age I am he; and even to hoar hairs 
l.Yill I carry you. I have made and I will bear; even I will carry, 
and will deliver you." 0 what wonders has the Lord done for us! 
"According to this time, it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, 
What bath God wrought!" He visited us in his anger, and found 
out the iniquity of his servants, but we never felt it in f~ extre
mity; he punished us less than our iniquity deserved. He made us 
to feel his rod,· and yield under his sovereign power; he comte<l our 
worthless affections, and won them; he actuated our hearts and 
took them, Farewell, idols, for ever! To the moles and to the 
bats with them! "Ephraim shall say, What have I to <lo any more 
with idols 1" I have heard him and observed him. "I am like a 
green fir-tree," says the Redeemer, "from me is thy fruit found:' 
0 let us by all means keep near him ! 

I returned many thanks to Go<l when I receiYed your letter; I 
found my heart warm to the dear Redeemer of perishing sinners. 
I wept at his feet, and was filled with wonder and astonishment, 
that he has condescended so low as to make use of such a poor, 
insignificant worm, and that he has taken such a vile, despicable, 
and base rebel in . his hand as an instrumGnt to do any good to his 
children, Indeed he chooses the base things of this world to con
found the wise; " yea, and things that are not to bring to nought 
thin_gs that arc." I am a living witness of this. Among all the 
legal, Yain, self-conceited, proud, haughty, presumptuous, daring, 
.and letter-learned upstarts of the age, I was the most foolish, Llind, 
vile, presumptuous, and basest of them all, and the most unlikely 
for God to fix upon beneath the sun. But so it is; the lot foll 
'tlpon Jonah; and I believe he was the_ perversest creature iu all 
the land of Isruel. Thus he works, and these nre his doings, and 
they nrc marvellous in our eyes. The bows of the mighty are 
broken, and those tliat stumbled a-re girded with strengtl,. 

I sec by your letter thnt your worst dnys are over; guilt, wrath, 
.and the curse, are gone, and cast into the depth of the s~':1. The 
storm an<l tempest· of Sinai is all at your back, and the Llessed 
~fount Zion is full in view; nrnl from stre_ngth to strength you 
shall arrive there, and from faith to faitit his righteousness shall be 
rnvenlcd. .A. fow more brushings are needful, th~t tlw dust might 
Jic shaken off; _a few more humblings, a few more fainting~, ,md 
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lhen he that cometh shall come, and will not tarry. Do not be 
surprised when these come, for the trial of faith is " more precious 
than the gold that perishcth." And by fire the Lord wlll trv it• 
but he sits at the furnace, and not a hair of their head shall fail t~ 
the ground. , 

Enclosed is a letter from Mr. H., which I received to-day, he 
directe~ it to me, but the contents are for you. God bless yo'&,' my 
dear friend, and prosper you in soul, body, and family; and I 
entreat you never to forget to pray for 

?\falling Street, Lewes, Feb. 16th, 1797. J. J~NKINS. 

Jenkin {enkins, W.A., (by which he meant Welsh Ambassador,) 
"·as a native of Wales, and received some education at Trevecca 
College, after which he continued for a time as a preacher in 
Lady Huntingdon's connexion. The ministry of Mr. Huntington 
was much blessed to him, whose most intimate friend and fellow
labourer he continued till his death, Sept. 2nd, 1810, near three 
years b4ore Mr. H. He.was interred in a v&ult in tlie burying
ground at the back of Jireh Chapel, Lewes, Sussex, where after
wards Mr. H.'s remains were deposited; which ehapel was erected 
hy the voluntary contributions of their friends, and remains in 
trust. Mr. John Vinall, his successor, is the present minister, 
and has laboured there for nearly forty years. · Mr. Jenkins was 
neve, married, and suffered much from bodily afflictions and deep 
trials of mind. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE G. BROADBRIDGE. 

M yd ear Friend,-Y our letters have been some little help and comfort 
to me, by the way, at times, for which I trust and do desire to give the 
glory to h.im who is worthy of praise and glory from such sinful worms 
of the earth as we; for the least lift by the way, whilst in this wilder
ness, is more than we deserve, to coDJ.fort or cheer our drooping spirits, 
frolll time to time, either by letters from one friend to another, or in 
conversation. The last three verses in Mai. iii. have often been blest to 
me. "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another;. 
and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance 
was written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that 
thought upon his name," &c. What a mercy to have that fear· 
illlplanted in our hearts, and that the God of the whole earth should 
remember us, and our poor broken accents from time to time; either 
iu our letters, or in conversation, and to write them down in his 
remembrance book. This has often caused me feelingly from my 
heart to breathe out for the Holy Spirit, when to open my mouth 
and to direct my tongue to speak; and also when· writing, to guide 
my JH,n, and indite my breathings, so that my heart, tongue, and pen, 
may all go together; for I do truly find that without his teaching, 
din,etion, and instruction, that in and of myself I cannot do it; 
awl I learn daily the truth of that po1-tion, in which Christ said, "For 
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without me ye can <lo nothing." My proud nature does not say so. 
No, it wants to think itself able to <lo everything right. But 0 
what a mercy to be brought to feel spiritually, anµ to know that it 
is all of rich sovereign mercy and grace, from first to last! And 
why is it1 because he has said, "I will have mercy upon whom I 
will have mercy," and "Whom he will he hardeneth." Then what an 
unspeakable mercy to be found among the number of his saved 
and called ones, who have found grace in his sight. Well may we 
then sing, 

"0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be! 

Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter, 
Bind my wandering heart to thee." 

I have suffered much from lameness for more than sixteen weeks, 
with sciatica or lumbago, and also from my side, where I had an 
accident about twenty years back. The beginning of February I 
went to London for further advice, to Sir Benjamin Brodie. I have 
been much better since then. I can feelingly say from my heart 
that the Lord has been -very merciful to me, and better than all my 
fears, in not leaving me to myself to murmur, kick, and rebel 
against him and his ways towards me in afflicting me. No, but be 
has enabled me to bear patiently what he has seen fit to lay upon 
rue, and Hart's hymn, "And must it, Lord, be so r' &c., has been 
very sweet to me. I did often feel, and said, 

"Lord, what is all our pain? 
How light compared with thine!" 

Indeed, my friend, I have tasted the sweets as well as the bitters; 
tliey have both been blended together; and, "He has given me 
,strength equal to the day;" therefore, I can but speak good of his 
name, and do,desire to extol him with the Psalmist in the 103rd 
.and 145th Psalms, for he is worthy of unceasing praise. 

Yours, in the truth, 
Faversham, April 9th, 1851. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

The great Head of the Church did not take bis wife exactly as 
you and I took olll' wives. We took ours, according to the Church 
of England service, " for better or for worse;" but Christ knew 
.that there would be no "better" about his wife, but that she would 
,be all " worse;" and yet he took her; yes, and laid down his life 
for her too. 0 what matchless love !-Gadsby. 

The new covenant is shown to consist of a rich and gracious col
lection of free promises, in which "l will," and "l will," runs through 
the whole. God does not say, "Make yourselves obedient, and then 
I will sprinkle clean water upon you to wash away guilt;"' but he 
says, "I will ilo both; I will pardon you, and make you obedient 
also; yea, T will do everything, and do it by my Spirit. ~ ot yom 
own might, hut my Spirit shall sanctify your hearts and engagt' your 
feet to wulk in my statutes."-Be1ridge. 
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"FOLLOW ME." 

My dear FrienJ in the Lord,-Mercy 1tn<l truth be with you and 
with the little company with which you mingle as one of the hil!ij 
of Zion; e.nd may the presence of a gracious Go<l accompauv this 
line of my commm1ica.tions, anrl all my movements. • 

What is religion without God 1 A 1;ame without a realitv. ,Jesus 
ChriRt is t.he Way, the Truth, nnd the Life of his church; 0:-nd with
out him there is neither life, truth, nor way, nor gospel worship. Goql 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself; on<l "he t!iat hath 
th<' Son hath the Father also." How essential is the com1111mion of the 
Spirit, in order to know the things that nre freely given to us of 
Gml ! " I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me" 
for good, I humbly trust; for he hath not yet cast me off, though I 
~tm a most unprofitable sinner; in his sacred. service too often a 
poor blind blunderer, a treasure spoiler, a darkener of the divine 
glories of Mount Zion. Th<' Lord's pure grace and mercy sin and 
self sadly <larken and abuse, both when the whole tide bf grace and 
rich streams of mercy are not carried back again to their <livine 
origin in songs of praise, and their effects manifested on earth in a 
life and conversation which correspond to such a favour as havino
found redemption in the blood of the Lamb. But our God is mer°.. 
ciful, of one mind, and changeth not, therefore I, as one of the son& 
of Jacob, am not consumed. 

It is now nearly fourteen years since I entered a terrible furnace, 
in which the Lord has shown me hard things, and made me drink of 
the wine of astonishment, but has given me the banner of the cross, 
that it might be displayed because of the truth. Here is my only 
hope and salvation-the precious blood of the Lamb. I would oo
sire to humhle myself under his mighty hand, if he will give me 
grace so to do, and would desire to walk humbly before him in the 
land of the living; cert!'-in of this one thing, that if I differ in any
thing from the fallen sous of Adam, it is through matchless, sove
reign, free, discriminating, eternal grace. Mercy, moment by moment, 
I stand in much need of. What love, thep., must be in the heart 
and bosom of Christ, that constrained him to leave his heavenly 
Father's bosom, in the sensible enjoyment of it, to become a Man 
of sorrows, and expose himself to all those pungent griefs which 
awaited him under the cross! "There they crucifie<l him." The wil
derness temptations, his agonising conflicts £n Gethsemane, his dolours 
on the cross-what a scene of sorrows and sufferings made up the 
bitter cup which was put into his hands, which be drank up that 
his people might drink the cup of salvation, call on the name 
of the Lord, and "sing bi1, bleeding heart." Surely Zion's ser
vice should be perfect freedom, when the sons of God meet together 
for praise and prayer, and to hear the good news of a Saviour's 
l,irth au<l finished salvation. Having aholished death, and brought 
life and immortality to light through the gospel, he has the keyfi' 
of bell and of death, and sits upon his most glorious throne in all 
tl,e august majesty of the incarnate God of Israel. At the name· 
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of Jest-ta, mny my poor stupid heart bow and give him the glory of 
his gre1tt 111tme, "I 1tm thnt I am," by tnu1ting in it. I had need he 
sober-minded in wl1at I say and do, for the Lord trieth the righteous, 
proves his work by fire, and burns up all vain-hoa~ing, __ tongue 
religion which flows not from the heart. He sits a refiner, and puri
fier, and trier of gold 11.ncl silver. It is the gold and silver that he 
tries and proves. Precious faith, however small, is a grace that 
unites a poor sorrowful sinner to 11 rich Saviour. All such luwe 
eternal life, and he has s1tid "they shall uever perish, neither shall 
any pluck them out of my hand." Ilut the devil, notwithstand
ing this, will have many a tearing pull at them. I find in my ex
perience that there is something more in the gospel than "Believe 
and rejoice." There is connected wit,h believing, the work of faith, 
marching, fighting, wrestling, and running; hut faith and pra.yer 
fetch all their sufficiency out of the laid-up treasures of grace. With 
rejoicing in hope of the glory of God, there is connected the wwing 
in tears, weeping sore in the night, soul-travail for deliverance, until 
the gospel morning comes; and then comes He, who i8 as the 
light of the morning : "I will see you again, and your heart shall 
rejoice." 

Glad was I, my dear friend, to learn Ly your notes sent to me at. 
L-, that the morning had come and your captivity turned. Sure! y the
Lord has done great things for your soul, whereof I would he glad. 
:May you be favoured with a near place at his throne, often feast 
upon his love, have a single eye to his glory, and aid his cause 8.3 

ability is afforded. I would not reproach Zion, for this would be
to reproach.myself; but I fear these are sad times. Our life antl 
power are gone; strife and division mark, alas ! almost every hill of 
any standing. But what have disciples of Jesus to quarrel about 1· 
Nothing, when in their right mind. Whence, then, co~ wars and 
fightings 1 From the de•;il and the lusts of the flesh. But the Lord, 
who only knows the end of thing3 from the beginning, can glorify him
self in his own mysterious way of working salvation in th~ midst of 
the earth. It ill becomes me to take the judgment-seat, or to pretend 
to any knowledge of the future. I have long ago received a march
ing wo~d, "Follow me!" and "I have prayed for thee that thy faith 
fail not." These words, received at different times, seem to carry 
something in them that I do not at present understand. One thing 
I have been obftged to learn something about, that is, the necessity 
of Christ's prayer and power to keep my little faith from failing. 
Blessed be his name and mercy, hitherto he has helped me in every 
battering storm against my life. I have endeavoured to holtl fast at 
the cross, and wrestle by prayer with my feeble breath until he cornes 
and gives me a succouring or a delivering word, when I lci~rn, to the 
honour of his precious name, "he is faithful that promised;'" '' he is the 
Rock, and his work is perfect;" he is "Jesus Christ, the s:rn1e yester
day, to-day, and for ever." A visit from Jesus is worth worhls; lwwe\'er 
short it leaves a something that carries a divine testimom· with his. 
footsteps, which gives us the feelings and confession °of Jacob, 
"Surely the Lord is in this ph\ce." Thus the Lord nrnuifrsts himself 
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to our souls, by his applied word, lifted up countenance upon us 
by his life and power in us, and his providences townrd us. Ho,~ 
unspeakably blessed in the substance of it to be enabled to say 
"This God (Immanuel) is. our U{)d for ever and ever;" and to feei 
nssured that we shall one day be like him, for we shall see him as 
he is. These times of refreshing in the house of. our pilgrimage 
encourage us to rise up and go our way either rejoicing, contem
plating, or trusting. It is I\ great mercy to be kept sensibly awake 
to the importance of the things of the Spirit by the Spirit. What 
a poor dead lump I am! at times ns senseless as a beast; at others 
often seeking Jesus, but cannot find him; sometimes a wreck of 
helpless misery. "Vain is the help of man." If I fall down, help 
myself I cannot; but Jesus kindly sets me upon my hands and my 
knees to wait upon him by prayer. He ,i;ometimes sets me on my 
feet, nnd I try to walk again. If I wander out of the way of under
standing, I am like a lost sheep; but I cannot put myself in the 
right way. After I have smarted for my folly, or got worried by 
the deYil, how precious is Jesus in restoring my soul ! how valuable 
my privileges! His word, Spirit, ordinances, house, and provi
dences, carry with them a divine testimony of his hand and favour, 
and that the Lord rules in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. How 
precious the anointings of the Spirit in prayer! How desirous then 
am I to walk in the Spirit before the Lord, in the fear of God before 
the world, and in love before the church! In the manifestations of 
Christ, under the influences of his Spirit, we see, feel, and know 
what the gospel is, it being the power of God, adequate to all the 
vast designs of God in gathering together the children of God 
scattered abrnad, forming them for himself a peculiar people-, to show 
forth his praise. The gospel is not a rod to flog naked backs, and 
hungry soils, and weak bands, because they cannot work; but it 
feeds the poor, clothes the naked, and says unto the fearful heart, 
" Be strong, fear not; your God will come and save you" from all 
your fears' by removing the cause. Guilt and condemnation are re
moved by a revealed, crucified Christ; and the devil dare not stay 
when the sinner tells him that the Man that died on the cross bought 
mm with his blood; that cross will one day crush all its adversaries, 
Satan and his kingdom. The sword of. the Spirit and the blood of 
the cross are WP,apons that the devils dread whe1l wielded in the 
power of the Spirit by the warriors in Zion fighting the good fight 
of faith. The devil has got the earnest of what he may expect at 
the last day. He is destroyed in his power over the election of 
grace, who have seen the cross. He may howl after his prey, and 
make us almost sweat blood when we are down, as he has done me. 
Blessed l;,e His holy name that sweat blood, and gave me the 
victorv when the host of hell came out as a whirlwind to scatter me. 
1\' oe ~Dto me at this season of the hour of darkness if I had been 
alone! O the value of a crucified Christ to a lost sinner when he 
comes to deliver souls, and thus take the prey from the terrible one! 
0 wliat is salvation ! The salvation of God certainly is a salvation 
frorn sin and all its consequences, with the promise pf the life ( of 
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faith) that now iR, which fa living by the faith of the Son of God. 
Faith is not se1(se, but a secret living principle. God manifestR 
himself unto faith, and makes all things work together for good to 
his elect. Light shines out of darkness. Life, yes, a secret life, 
manifests itself in the midst of death; lives, notwithstandina tlw 
spite of hell, the clamours of carnal reason, the wisdom of-, vain 
philosophy, rage of infidels, hatred of pharisees, and scoffs and perse
cutions of an ignorant world. A man must be a Christian in order 
to know what ,.ital Christianity is. Catholic, Churchman, Dissenter, 
are..--all upon a level here. If there is no life, death reigns. When 
life reigns, it vents itself and manifests itself in a thousand forms, 
if we had but eyes to see Christ living in a redeemed sinner. One 
Spirit manifests the elect in the bond of love. If disciples quarrel, 
the communion may be broken, but the bond remains, and all the 
reason and arguments a man may marshal together can never finally 
do away the certainty of once having had co111munion in the bond 
of love, in the manifested union ,vith Christ. To deny this would 
be to strike at vital Christianity, and raze the gospel church from its 
foundation. What a mercy the Lord knows them that are his ! But 
faith discovers a divine order of an arranged plan of infinite wisdom, 
ruling and overruling all things; and thus order arises out of a 
confused state of things of good and evil. The good is of God and 
the evil is of the devil, as to their origin. How near is the flesh to 
the spirit! yet how opposed and separate! The one earthly and earth
bound, the other- heavenly and heaven-bo1,1nd. But th~ new ruan is 
free in Christ, pants, breathes after, and loves · the Lord, . minds 
the things of. the Spirit, follows Jesus, and fights the good fight of 
faith. ·0 for more of that pressing energy, to press towards the 
mark, to get into the subµrbs of the celestial city, ere the gates of 
eternal day are thrown open to· admit us into the full fruition of 
faith's eternal glory in Christ! 'O for a few banqueting seasons be
neath the cross ! and. then the devil and the Catholics may do what 
the Lord permits them. Zion has an armour for the field, and a 
Captain that will not fail her in the day of battle. Sorry should I 
be to see old England under the Papal yoke. The Beast has nearly 
got his paw upon the throne, and unless the Lord interposes to dis
entangle our governors from the net that their carnal policy has 
taken them in, they have no way of escape. The Lord heal the 
breaches in Zion, and spare a guilty land! If the Lord will give us 
prayer and honest confessions of our sin, it will be a token for good, 
I hope. 

If you feel disposed, write at any time. No apology is necessary, 
dear friend. When heaven's gates are thrown opeu to admit the 
sinner saved by blood, the chief of sinners will indeed enter. 
Heaven must wonder, a!1d if he!\ could do anything, they will 
gnash their teeth, as they have lost their prey. Blessed be God 
for Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The ,best of blessings he with you, even Christ himself. With love 
in him, I am, yours, 

King's Cliffe, i\farch 5th, 1851. R. II. I. 
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ODITU ARY. 

ANl\"E TOPP, OF MARKET L,fflKG1'0N, WILTS. 

(Concluded from J>a9e :132.) 

April the 4th, being Lord's Day, she said, "I think this will be 
t.he last Sabbath that I shall spmd on earth; but I hope soon to 
enter an eternal Sabbath." She appeared to be fust sinking into 
the arms of death. She repeated these words, "}le is brought 
ss a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is 
dumb, so he openeth not his mouth." Afterwards she repeated the 
verse, " For he sLall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a 
root out of a dry ground ; be hath no form nor comeliness; and 
when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire 
him." I said, "You can see a beauty in him, as your only hope, 
.and ail your salvation, so as tu desire him." She said, " Yes. O 
that he would appear more precious now and in my last moments!" 

Many friends _called to take their farewell of her. On being 
asked how her mmd was, she answered, "The Lord has been won
derfully good to me, far beyond what I have deserved. The Lord 
bas severely afflicted my body, but he has wonderfully suppo,rted my 
soul." To a distant friend who came to take. her farewell, she said, 
"I run glad to see you once more. I shall never see you again in 
this world; but we hope to meet in heaven." As I was taking her 
band, and was about to leave her for a little time, sbe said, " The 
Lord be with you; his presence go with you and comfort your 
soul, strengthen you, and bring you back in safety, that I may see 
your face again in the flesh, which I believe I shall; but if we 
should never see each other again in this world, we hope to meet in 
a better." 

Hearing that Friend G. was coining amongst us, she seemed 
very thankful, and for several <lays she felt a longing to see him, 
adding, "I hope, if it is the will of the Lord, to live to .see him." 
I said, " Do you feel a love to him r' She replied, "Yes, a sweet 
union; and who can tell but that the Lord may send a word by 
him to me?" Wben he came, lie was much pleased to find her in 
Euch a lively frame of mind. He asked her how she was. She 
replied, "The Lord bas greatly afflicted my bo<ly, but he has won
derfully supported my soul. Nearly all the time of my illness he 
has heen very precious to me; but I sometimes think I shall Le 
left in the <lark at the last." He replied, "h <loes not matter 
whether you die under the light of his countenance or in the <lark. 
The glory of it is, once in Christ, in Christ for ever. His precious 
atonement stands the same; the work is completed and done for 
t:ver." She answered, "0 yes, it is finished, or there would not be 
the least hope for me. His precious bloo

0

<l is all my hope." 'l'hc 
collvcrsation of Friend G. was sweet to her; hut, aftqr n little 
(,ime, seeiug- her so weak, lie said, "I will not stay to_ hurt you." Sl_w 
i;ai<l, "You will read a few verses, and speak a few wonls m 
pra;u-'/'' He replied, "I eannot pray for you to live, when yotii: 
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soul is 'Bo near the wicket gate that opens into glory, and when 
we see wlmt a toilsome wilderness we have to pass through ; for 
death is hut the wicket gate to open into glory, to let the soul into 
the presence of' Jesus, away from all sin and Horrow." Friend G. 
engaged in prayer, and indeed the Lord was near. It was quite a 
reviving time to my dear partner. After prayer he said, " It is not 
dying; it is only foiling asleep in Jesus. And the Lord is now 
going to answer your prayers." She replied, "Yes, the Lord has 
heard my prayers, on many occasions. I can- look back and see 
how frequently he has answered my poor petitions. This is the 
third time that the Lord has brought me down near the grave; 
and since I have been ill, nearly all the ease from my pains which 
I have received has 'come from the Lord in answer to prayer. 
For some time after I was taken ill, I was afflicted with inward 
spasms. I begged the Lord to take them away, and, bless his name, 
he did, and they have not returned." Friend G. took her by 
the band, and said, "Good hye; it will not be long before we shall 
meet again and never part. We shall soon follow you; you are 
only going home to glory a little before us. Farewell." My dear 
partner felt a sweetness in her soul, and a longing to enter the 
wicket gate. 

As she continued to get worse, the day after my sister urged her 
to take a little food, as she had taken scarcely anything but water 
for many days past. She said, "I cannot. The bread that perishes 
will not save me; I want the bread that will never perish." 

The following day she was scarcely able to speak to any one, but 
her heart and ·affections appeared to be after her eternal home. She 
was heard to say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." Afterwards 
she said, "Wilt thou not receive me, Lord?" And during the 
night she was exceedingly ill and desired to depart, saying, "Come, 
Lord Jesus, come quickly. Come, Lord Jesus." 

The next day she appeared fast sinking iuto the arms of death. 
She said, "I can say with David, 'I can tell all my bones."' A 
friend who came from n distance to see her, asking her if Jesus was 
precious to her, she said, "Yes." She was unable to speak many 
words during the day. 

In the evehing of Lord's Day, April the 11th, she was t~.ken 
much worse, and appeared to be dying. She was much exercised 
the greater part of the night, and her soul was drawn out with 
ardent longing desires after her blessed Lord to come. She said, 
"I cannot doubt him; I cannot but believe him. 

" 'Give me Christ, or else I die.' 

0 I want to see him! I want a precious Christ!'' Afterwards she 
said, 

" 'The covenant made with David's Lord, 
In all things ordered well.' 

Blessed covenant! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly. ·why tarrie,t 
'thou?" Being so dreadfully ill that she could srarct'ly be heard, 8hL' 
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:vet said, " Gracious Lord. Three persons in one undivided Godhead 
Come unto me. Christ will save all that come unto God by him: 
Uome, my hlessed L?rd, I am weary of ~his earth. Come, my 
Lord, and fetch me. I want to come up with thy children· I am 
weary of being here. Come, my Lord; come, my blessetl' Lord 
come and fetch me. Three persons in one God." In this sweet 
longing state she continued for several hours. At times she ap
peared to have conflicts with Satan. After them she said, "Christ 
is precious; Christ is very precious." I said, "Is he precious? 
Bless the Lord." She looked at me earnestly, and smiled with 
such a sweet, heavenly smile, that the glory of the Lord sparkled 
through her eyes, and said, " Precious Christ! I have seen him; I 
have seen him! He is come; he is come!" · She afterwards said 
"0 how precious it is to feel a little of Christ,,,. And her happ; 
soul seemed earnestly longing to go home. She said, " Come, 
Lord, I want to come; I want now to come up. Three persons in 
one God. Three persons." We thought that she would not live 
through the night; but she lingered on all next day, occasionally 
longing to depart. Frequently during the day she exclaimed, 
"Christ is precious." 

On :Monday night, my friends being around her, she looked at 
them and said, " A good hope through grace. 

"' Look where the streams of mercy flow.' 

Praise the Lord; praise him all· of you;" and desired them all to 
kneel down. .around her bed, to praise the name of the Lord. She 
felt such loYe to every one whom she could receive as the children of 
God, (nor indeed did she want to see any others,) that she wanted 
to kiss nearly all who came to see her. Though extremely weak in 
body, her poor trembling hand was held out to welcome the be
loved of her heart in whom she could see and feel the image of 
Jesus was stamped, and who were assembled around her sick bed to 
witness the goodness of the Lord towards her. 

A few days before, she expressed a desire to have a Jittle prayer 
meeting, with a few of the friends, once more in her room, but was 
unable, being so very ill. 

All!longst the many friends who came to take their last-farewell 
of her, was her father and mother-in-law. There had been for 
many years a very close union between the father and the daughte~; 
indeed a father's kindness was seen in the life and death of lus 
<lau,,hter · and now he had come to take his final farewell of his 

IC' ' 'd , lear child. He took her by the hand and kissed her, and sa1 , 
"The Lord will soon come and release you, my dear child." She 
kisse<l him repeatedly, and said, "Yes, he will; the Lord bless you. 
(:i-ood bye." To her mother-in-law, they having kissed each other, 
,he saicl, "And the Lord be with you, and bless you." And thus 
L11e:y parted, never again to see each other. 

_1cl,uut the middle of the night she said, with a very solemn 
\ uice, "' Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
I v.-ill fear no evil; for thou art with me; thy rJd aud thy staff 
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they comfort me.' Thou wilt save them that put their trust in 
thee. Thou art goo<l, Lor<l, bcyon<l what I <leserve." She now 
became very restless, as the agonies of <leath were coming on. 
She began to shrink away ut <leath's ghastly appearance. She con
tinually wante<l to be rnovc<l, and for a little time the Loni was 
pleased to withdraw the beams of his countenance from her. I 
shall never forget the evident longings of her soul; for nearly two 
hours she·. cried out, "The Lord be with us; the Lord be with us'. 
The Lord come amongst us! Precious Christ, come amongst us'. 
My dear husband. 0 precious Christ, 0 gracious Go<l, I want to 
go home! Corne and fetch me. Let me not sink in the <leep 
waters. I am weary of being here; I am weary- of this worl<l. 
The grace o±: the Lord Jesus Christ be with me and comfort me. 
Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly. I must be lost without thee; 
take me home to thyself, where there are pleasures for evermore. 
I want to come up. Come, my blessed Lord, and fetch me. Corne, 
Lord; come, Lord. Come, my blessed Lord; I cannot abide here. 
I want to come home." After this she was exceedingly ill, and her 
eyes became fixed. She smiled and said, "Christ for ever I Christ 
for ever!" A little time after she said, "Glory be to the Father, 
and to the Son," she tried to repeat the words, "Holy Ghost," but 
was unable. As she was so extremely weak, her wor<ls coult! 
not now be heard by any of us. We expected every moment 
that she would be choked by the phlegm, as she had not strength 
to cough it tip. She had several times expressed a desire that she 
might not be choked with it at the last, as her brother was, which 
she witnessed. 

And now we could hear her <lesires going up unto her dearest 
Lord, in broken moanings, that she might not be choked. It was 
wonderful to see the blessed hand of the Lord put forth in this la,st 
extremity, for the phlegm in her throat was removed, and she 
breathed more easl:ly, till she breathed her last, which was aboEt an 
hour after this, and when the last moaning after her blesse<l Lord 
to fetch her was over; for as long as she was able to speak the 
least word, she did so. She waved her hand twice, and laid it 
down, in token of victofy; as I had requested her, when able to 
converse with me, that if she was unable to speak, but could see 
her way clear at last, and Christ was still. precious to her, to gin
me a sign by lifting up her hand, to which she had safrl, "I will.'' 
And this being done, she never moved afterwards, but quietly 
breathed forth her precious soul into the hands of her beloved Lord, 
an<l entered the abodes of immortal glory; entered in through the 
gates into the glorious city, where Christ the forerunner, her 
blessed Lord and Saviour, has entered into the Holy of Holies, th 
new Jerusalem, where the righteous nation that keepeth the truth 
enter at the hom of death, to be for ever in the sight and presence 
of the King of kings am! Jtrcl of lords; to behold his woumlrcl 
liands, feet, and side, to cast her crown at his immortal feet, tc, 
praise, adore, and ndmirr thr grace, free favour, rich mere::, intinik 
love, and divine compassion that han reached her and lamleLl her 
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precious soul for ever for away from all the fiery darts of Satan, the 
curse of the law, the wrath of devils, from sin, death, the grnvc, aud 
the bottomless pit; where all teiws, sorrows, griefu, nnd troubles 
";]] be for ever wiped away ; where she will no more say, "I nm 
sick,'' but for e,·er behohl her dearest Lord face to face, and bathe 
for ever in the river o~ immortal glory, without bottom or shore, 
through a long and lastmg eternity. · 

Thus died and fell asleep my dearly-beloved wife, Aun Topp, on 
the morning of April the 13th, 1852, in the thirty-first year of her 
age. Her mortal remains were committed to the grave belongino· 
to the litt.lc chapel, on the following Lord's Day. By her request, 
1~early all the• members attended her funeral. · The hymns which 
were sung in the chapel and at the grave were chosen by her, and 
she appointed nearly everything concerning her funeral some weeks 
before she died. 

She lived and died a witness for the truth advocated in the 
"Gospel Standard," as she had read that pulilication nearly from its 
commencement. She lived and died in the faith of the little few 
in this town, and was a witness against the blind religion of the 
day. And now she is gone to he with Jesus. 

I ha,e often observed that when I have been shut up and kept 
fasting for several days together, I have lost no~hing in a long run. 
If my soul exercise has been violent, my succeeding joys have been 
superabundant. If the conflict has beeu long and lingering, just so 
ha, beeu my future enlargement, long also. If my soul has sunk 
into gloom and horrors, when I have got my wings again 1 have 
soared the higher. If my soul has, been remarkably dry, dead, lean, 
and barren, 1 have also found a feast of the fattest things afterwards, 
that has made my soul lively, active, and fl.ourishing.-Huntington. 

In my preaching of the word, I took special notice of this one 
thing; namely, that the Lord did lead me to begin where his word 
Legins with sinners; that is, to condemn all flesh, and to open aud 
allege that tbe curse of God, by the law, does belong to and lay 
hold on all men as they come into the worlcl, because of sin. Now 
thi:-; part of my work i fulfillecl with great sense, for the terrors of 
the law and guilt for my transgressions lay heavy on my conscience. 
J preache<l what I felt, what I smartingly did feel; even that under 
wl:.ich my poor soul did groan and tremble to astonishment. In
<lec·d, I liave been as one sent tu them from the deacl. I went my
i;elf in chains, to preach to the!lil in chains; and carried that fire in 
my O\l'il conscience that I persuaclcd them to be aware of. I can 
truly say, an<l that without dissembling, that when I have been to 
prea.e'.1, I have crone full of guilt and terror even to the pulpit door, 
,m,l tLere it ha; been taken off, and I have been at liberty in my 
rni:d uutil I have done my wo:-k; an,Jiii,hen immediately, even before I 
1-riulrl get down tl1e pulpit 8Lair,;, I hT've been as bad as I was before. 
Yet Uud carr1ed me on, but surelr with a strong hancl, for neither· 
gttilt 11or hell could take meoffmywork.-Bunyan's Grace Abounding. 
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RE VIEW. 

" Tlte Greatness of the Soul, anrl t!,~ l'.nspwlwulencs.~ ef tl,,e L()s.~ 
thereof" "No 1Vay to lleave;n but by .feB?Js Cltrist." "TM 
Strait Gcite." By Jolm Bwnyan. To wl,ich is JYl'~ji.1;ed an In
troductory .Essny on his Gen·ius and WritingJJ, lYJ; Robert Pl,i!ip, 
A utlwr ef "The Life and 1'imes ef B11,nynn." London: Nelson, 
Paternoster Row. 
There is n yearning in the J,Uin<l of man after name an,1 fame, 

Shrinking from oblivion, grasping at an earthly immortality, the 
ambitious heart desires not wholly in~cleath to die. It would not 
puss away as unnoticed and as unknown as the leaf which falls into 
the babbling brook, aud, after a few whirls, sinks to the bottom with 
scarce a bubble to mark its vanishing out of light into darkness. 
Few indeed care for life eternal-for an imm01tality of happiness 
and holiness in the mansions of heavenly bliss; or if there be a 
passing desire for heaven, it is but to escape hell. But to achieve 
an immortality amongst their fellow-men; to be or to do something 
which shall secure the proud and rare distinction of living after 
death in the memories and on the lips of successive generations, is 
a deep-seated feeling in the human breast. This felt Absalom, a;1 

the Scripture records: "Now Absaloni in his lifetime had taken and 
reared up for himself a pillar, which is in the king's dale; for he 
said, I have no son to keep my name in remembrance: and he 
called the pillar after his own name; and it is called unto this day, 
Absalom'ts Place." (2 Sam. xviii. 18.). This feels the school-boy who 

· cuts his name on the form, as much as the painter, who lce·s that 
the canvas may breathe his name when the fingers which spread it 
with form and colour lie mouldering in the <lust; or the poet, who is 
content to die if l1is verses live for him from generation to gene
ration. But this coveted distinction is attained hy few. "Surely," 
says the Psalmist, "they arc disquieted in vain." "Their memorial 
is perished with them." But could they obtain their object, it would 
be but a sha<low. No applauding breath of man reaches them in 
their gloomy abode; no rills of human praise let fall a llrop of 
water from earth to hell to cool their burning tongue. l\Iost names 
that are remembered and handed down to posterity are of men in 
whom the Spirit of God was not. They were of the world; their 
words and actions were inspired by a worldly spirit, and directeLI to 
worldly ends. Therefore the worl<l loved them in life, honoured 
them in death, and bestows on them after death the only reward it 
has to give-an earthly immortality. But when we view what they 
were in life, and what they are in death; when ,fe lit't up tlic wil 
which hides the mansions,of the dead, is their lot worth con·tiag I 
Alas! no. Their soul is no more cheered by the honour; p,1itl t,> 
their memory than their mouhlering dust is glatklenetl by the' marble 
monument which stands over their gr,n-e. Solomon has ,tlrL',t,ly 
written the epitaph of this admired son of fame, the c·ompcrnliLHli 
history of his birth and death, bcgi,rning nn,l et!ll. .. ?ur he eurncrh 
in ,rith vauity, am! d0p11rtcth in llarkncs-1, u11cl Iii, 1:cin\L' ,h,,ll be 
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covered with darkness. Yea, though he live a thousand years twice 
told, yet hath he seen no good; do not all go to one place 7" (Eccles. 
vi. 4-, 6.) 

But there arc a few, and a few· only, who have won a douLle im-
11101tality. Their names, their works, their influence survive them 
on earth when their happy spirits are bathing in the bliss of heaven. 
To he a Shakspeare, a Byron, a Voltaire-who that fears Go<l would 
accept so wide-spread a name to accept with it what we may well 
apprehend is their present and futqre portion 1 Better be the 
meanest pauper who starves on a parish pittance; better be the 
shoeless wretch that sweeps •-the public crossing; better live in a 
hovel and die in a hospital, with the grace of God in the heart, than 
have a world-wide, time-enduring name when the soul is howling 
in hell. 

Aud yet there is, we will not say an immortality, for that word 
is inappropriate to what blooms only on earth, but a living_ after 
death here below which is worth coveting. It is to be made a 
blessing to the church of God, not only in our day and generation, 
but when the gTave shall have closed over us. The usefulness of 
most of God's servants necessarily terminates with their life. When 
their tongue is silent, the Spirit of God speaks no more by them, 
except at least so far as he may bring to remembrance words dropped 
from their lips. Few ministers of Christ leave any memorial be
hind them but souls called by their ministry, or the affection which 
recalls their names and words to remembrance. Some indeed write 
books, useful in their day, but they slowly fall into the gulf of ob
li,-ion. aEfow active were pen and press in the days of the _Reforma
tion ! ~ho now reads Bucer, Beza, GEcolampadius, or numerou,s 
other authors found in almost every hand in the sixteenth century 1 
1Ybo reads even the still more famed works of Luther, Calvin, or 
J olm Knox 1 They are to be found in dusty libraries, and are 
sometimes consulted by men of learning and research; but do they 
stand as of old on every book,shelf1 Where, too, are the works of 
the seventeenth century, a more prolific period still 1 Howe, Owen, 
Goodwin, Flavell, and a few others still survive, and their works are 
sometimes reproduced; but the great majority of the Puritan divines 
have o-radually sunk into oblivion. 

On~ honoured name forms, however, a striking exception. That 
name we need hardly say, is BuNYL.,_, The "Pilgrim's Progress" 
is known wherever the English language is spoken. Nay, it baa 
become known beyond those limits, by the means of•translation into 
most of the European, and into some Oriental tongues. A great. 
critic and historiaA•::- has said that the seventeenth century, so pro
lific in writers, produced but two thorou~hly original works, whioh 
woul<l be handed down to posterity; and it was noteworthy that both 
these were pro<luce<l by the pen of Dissenters-Bunyan's "Pilgrim's 
Prouress " and Milton's "Paradise Lost." 

]funy:n himself, we believe, was not aware of his own peculia1· 

• 21-Iacanlc)', 
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genius. Owing nothing to educntion, his poweiful intellect grew 
like a wil1l tree, unpruned and unnaile<l to university-walls; but it 
made up in strength for what it might lack in symmetry. He pos
sessed by nature three rare gifts, which education might have re
fined, but could not have imparted, and possibly might have weakened 
-a most vivid imagination,-a singular power of dramatic repre
seijtation,-an<l a most expressive style and language. The first 
and last are self-evident; the secon<l may require a few words of 
explanation. Bunyan possessed, then, one of the rarest faculties 
of the human mind-the power of so throwing himself into the very 
character which he was drawing that he makes him speak exactly 
as that person would have spoken had he actually existed. A Puritan 
in principle and practice, he justly abhorred the theatre; and yet, 
without knowing it, he possess~d in the highest degree that very 
talent in which consists the perfection of that species of writing. 
By means of this peculiar talent, his men and women are to us as 
substantial realities, as thoroughly living, breathing characters, as if 
they had actually existed. Christian, Pliable, and Obstinate, Faith
ful, and Hopeful, with matronly, prudent Christiana, and modest, 
maidenlike, timorous Mercy-we know them all as if we had lived 
next door to them. This perhaps is his most striking faculty, an<l 
has made the "Pilgrim's ProgTess" a spiritual drama. What life 
and animation has this gift cast over it! Look, as a sample, at OL
stinate's short and characteristic sentences. "Tush! away with your 
book. Will you go back with us or no 1" "What, more fools still!" 
Compare these sharp,short, iron sentences with Pliable's soft, wax-like, 
ductile words, " And <lo you think that the words of your book are 
certainly true 1" How his pliable disposition is shown by this soft, 
drawling sentence to turn and wind itself round Christian's b..lief ! 
But what a peculiar gift was this to strike off with a few words two 
characters which have imprinted themselves on the minds of hundreds 
of thousands! But look also nt his vivid, powerful, picturesque 
irnagination. How image after image comes forth with unflagging 
interest and boundless variety! What force and power in his pie
tures ! The Slough of Despond, and the Wicket Gate, and the Hill 
Difficulty, and the Castle of Giant Despair, the Vale of the Sha<low 
of Death, Vanity Fair, Faithful's triai, and the close of all-the 
passage of the Dark River-why does the mere mention of these 
scenes recall them at once so distinctly to mind l Because they arc 
drawn by a master's hand, giving form and body to scenes picturetl 
in his imagination as Jiving realities. His hand hut e1.ecute<l wlrnt 
his eye saw; and thus his vivid imagination has engrand them 
more deeply on our memory than many scenes which we haw seen 
with our bodily eyes. Is any book so well remembered l Has nny 
made so vivid an impression? And all without the least effort on 
the part of the writer. In the Apology which he prefixed tD it, fur 
he must needs apologise for a production so different from the esu,,l 
stamp of Puritan writings, he says, 

"""ell, so I ,liu; hut yet I ,!iu not think 
To show to nil the world my pen mal ink 
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In such a mode; I only thought to mnko 
• I knrw not what; nor dicl 'i undertake 

Thereby to please 11\y neighbour; no, not I; 
l did it mine own Belf to gmtify. 

"::-; either did I hnl ncnnt sen,;ons spend 
Tn thi~ my s<'ribble; nor did I intend 
Bnt to diw,rt myself, in doing this, 
From worscr thoughts, which make me do amiss." 

He wrote not to go down to posterity, but "t-0 divert himscll." 

"HaYing now my method by the end, 
Still as 1 pulled, it came." 

Ro John pulled away at the skein nnd weaved the bright threa<ls 
into a web of unfading colours and imperishable texture. But even 
then, when he took it off the beam, and rolled it out, neither he 
nor his friends knew what to make of it. 

"Some sojd, ,John, p1fot it; others soid, Not so: 
Some s!lid, It might do good; others s(ljcl, No." 

Simple-hearted John ! Admirable critics! 
The third striking feature is the plain, clear, strong, noble, good 

old Saxon English in which it is written, a style so admirably suited 
to the great mass of readers, and at the same time possessing; from 
its purity and simplicity, a peculiar charm for the most refined 
English ear. 

".But," suggests a render, "you have merely noticed the genius of 
Bunyan! ,vhat was that 1 It was only nature. There was no 
grace in that. ,v1iy do you not speak of bis grace, nnd experience, 
and the teaching of the Spirit in his soul 1" B11t, my good friend, 
don't you see how the Lord bestowed this genius on a poor illiterate 
tinker for a special purpose 7 Did not grace sanctify his natural 
genius, and direct it to the glory of God and the good of his people 1 
And don't you perceive how this peculiar genius, of which you think 
so lightly, was absolutely necessary to produce the "Pilgrim's Pro
g-ress," a work which will live when our heads are laid low1 Bunyan 
was not striving after effect, beyond the best of all effects-being 
made a blessing to the church of God. He was not aiming at a 
clramatic representation of character, which a playwright might well 
enry. He saw Christian with his mind's eye in the Slough of 
Despond. His own feet had been fast held there. He saw and 
l1eard him in the dungeons of Giant Despair. He had lain there 
himself, and tbe iron had entered into his soul. He did not sit 
down as a play-writer to produce a drama, of which every character 
and acerie were thoroughly fictitious. He had himself passed through 
:ell the scc!1es, aud was, under the name of Christian, the leading 
cliaracter, the hero ·of the piece. The successive scenes were all 
<leqJly imlJed<led iu his memory, and they came forth from his mind 
.. nJ JJ(sll as the deepest and most :,ulemn realities. He therefore, 
uwler ~n allegory, described wl1at he himself had seeu, and where 
i,e l1i11ise!( had l.1re12, as o Y<.•_'1>1\\ff in the> Artie r0gions might de-
1 ,:er tL~ /'rc,zl:n se,-•. , ,,!;,; niercinI climate where the iceberg <l,H>lb 
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in lonely grandeur; or 11_,;1 a tropical traveller micrht retrace tl1c 
bright skies anrl lovely isle11 where the Run walks in its meridiim 
glory. Thus Bunyan is hi,melf reflected from every page of the 
"Pilgrim's Progress." He i~ the pilgrim who pro!!l"e➔ses from the 
City of Destruction to the heavenly Jerusalem. It is, in fact, his 
own experience so for modified as not to be excluRive. He did not, 
like some, set up his own experience as a staadard from which there 
must not be the slighteRt deviation. Mercy, who hardly knows why 
or wherefore she set out, except to accompany Christiana, is drawn 
as a vessel of mercy OR much a.q Christian, who spends hi,; nigMs 
in sighs and tears. But still he has dre.wn with vigorous lrnncl a 
certain definite path, in tracing which the highest genim and the 
greatest grace combined to produce e. work blessed beyond measure 
to the church of God, and yet so animated with natural talent aq to 
be handed down to an earthly immortality. Who shall say the 
hand of God was not here 1 Who but He raised the immortal 
tinker to this distinction 1 The same hand which took David froltl 
the sheepcotes to feed his people Israel raised Bunyan from the 
tinker's' barrow to feed, the church of God; and the same power 
which gave David strength and skill to sling the stone put into 
Banyan's haud a. peu which has doue far more execution. 

But besides these extraordinary endowments of geniug and grace, 
Buuyau's e,-i:pei-ience was in itself peculiarly calculated to produce a 
work like the "Pilgrim's Progress." "\Vere we to characteri8e this 
experience in oue short sentence, we should say, it was the rtbulinJ 
power of ef,ei·nal things resting on kis soul. He did not only believe, 
he saw. The word of God did not merely speak to him; it entered 
into his inmost soul. Hell, with its sulphurous flames, Heaven, with 
its .glorious abodes, were to him more distinct realities than the earth 
on which he trode; for the latter was but temporal, whilst the former 
were eternal; the one but a po,ssing shadow, the other an enduring 
reality. So wheu the la.w seut its curses into his inmost couscicnce, 
he saw more clearly its lightnings, and he:i.rd more distinctly its 
thunders, than his outward eyes ever saw the vivid flash or his natural 
ears ever teard the pealing thunders of a passing storm. The dark 
clouds of the natural sky soon rolled away, and ceased to peal 
forth their terrors, but the Law kuew no intermission for time or 
eternity. Thus, too, wheu Christ was revealed to him, he saw him 
by the eye of faith more distinctly than he ever saw any literal ob
ject by the eye of sense; for the natural sun itself, the brightest of 
all objects, could but fill his eye, but the Sun of Righteousness filled 
his very soul. When ·he talked with God, he talked to him more 
really, truly, and intimately than he could ever talk with an earthly 
friend, for to God he could unbosom all his heart, which he could 
not do to any human companion. His spiritual sorrows far oat-
weio-hed all his temporal griefs, and his spiritual joys fcu· surp,i3sed 
ali his earthly delights. The one were measured by time, the other 
hy eternity; man was but the subject of one, God the olij~ct of 
the otlv~r. A few sr:1tcn~es frc-!l~ the "G!·:1Ce ~&_bo:l!!'.t;:,::;" will 
almnduntly !)i"l•YC fois :ucc,1br frnt:1;·-, iC. :Bm,y:rn's ex:~10·:,;.·Ucc: 
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"Tiy those t.hings my rnind was now so tnrned, thnt it Ja, like a horse-foech 
at the vein, still crying ont, llirn, p;fre, ( Pm,-, :,:xx. I ii,) which was so fix<ld on 
cternit~-, RIHl on the tliings abonl the kingdom of hea,-en, ( that is, so f,u· 115 
1 knew, thongh as yet, God knows, I knew bnt little,) thnt neither plensures 
•ior profits, nor persnasions, nqr threats, could loose it or tnake it let go it; 
i ,ohl; and thongh I mRy speRk it with shnme, yet it is in very deed !I cert1tin 
n•nth, it wonld then hRve been ns difficult for me to have tA.ken my mind from 
he•Rven t-o earth, as I haYi found it often since to get it again from earth to 
1,cun•n." 

"At rtnother time, as I snt bJ my lire in my house, nnd musing on mv 
,·.retchedness, the Lord mode thnt also 2 precious word unto me, 'Forasmuei1 
then as children are part-nkers of flesh_ nnd blood, he also himself likewise 
took part of the same; thnt throngh cleath he n1ight destroy him that harl the 
power of denth, ihRt is, the devil; nnd deliver them who through ihe fem· of 
death "·ere all their lifetime subject to bondage.' (1-Ieb. ii. 1-!, lti.) I thought 
thal the glory of these words was then so weighty on ine, that I was both once 
nud twice ready to swoon as I sat; yet not with grief and trouble, but with 
solid joy and pence." 

" Oh! J cannot now express what I then saw aml felt of the steadiness of 
Jesns Christ., ihe Rock of man's salvation. What ,vas done could not be un
done, addPd to, nor altered. I saw indeed, that sin might drive the soul be
)·ond Christ, e,·eu the sin ,vhich is unpardonable; but woe to him that was so 
driven, for the word would shut him out." 

" Thus was I always sinking, whatever I did think or do- So one day I 
walked to a neighbouring town, nnd snt down upon a settee in the street, ~nd 
fell into a very deep pause a.bout the most fearful state my sin had brought 
me to; and, after long musing, I lifted up my head, but methought I s,~w as 
if tJ1e sun tJ1at shineth in the heRrnns did grudge to give light; nnd as it' the 
wry stones in the street, and tiles upon the houses, did bend thems,·lves 
ngainst me. Methought that they all combined together, to banish me out of 
the world_ I was abhoITed of them; and unfit to dwell among them, or be 
partaker· of their benefits, because I bad sinned against the Saviom. 0 ho11· 
happy now was every creature over me! For they stood fast and kept thei:· 
station; but I was gone and lost." 

"At which time my understanding was so enlighten2d, ths,t I was as thou6h 
I had seen the Lord Jesus look down from been-en thtoug11 the tiles upon me, 
and direct these words unto me. This sent me moui-ning home; it bi'oke my 
heart and filled me fnll of joy, and laid me as low rls the cins t; only it staid 
not Jong with me. I mean in tnis glory and refreshing comfort; yet it con
tinued with me for several weeks, and did .encourage me to hope.'' 

• 
· This same experience of the power of eternal things made Bunyan 

such a mighty preacher. What a key he gives to his ministry in 
the same book ! 

"Also whw I haYe done the exercise, it hnt!t ,:(One to my heart to think 
tl,e word shonl<l uow fell as rain on stony places; still wi~hing frorrt my bem't, 
Oh! that they who have heard me Rpeak this day, clid but see rts I do, what 
sin, <leat:b, hell, and the cmse of God is; e,nd also what tfu;I grail&, and lave, 
m1d rnerey of God is, through Chriqt, t-0 men. in &uch a ease ea they are, ,vl10 
?re vet ei;t.re.uged fFom him. And, indeed, I did often say in my helirt before 
11,e -Lord, that if I be hanged up presently before th'eir eyes, it ,voukl be u 
means to A.waken them, ancl confirm them in the truth, I gladly shonl<l l'Je 
<:ontented." 

"For I ba,·e been in my preaching, especially when I have been engnged 
in the doctrine of life by Cbrist, without 1worlcs, us if an angel of God had 
stood by at my back to encourage me. Oh! it hath been with such power and 
J,earnnly e\"idence upon my own soul, while 1 have heen luhouring to unfol<1 

it, to demonstrate it, and to fasten it upon the consciences of others, thnt I 
could not be contented with saying, I belieYe, and am sui·(•; methought I wa~ 
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more than Rure (if ii, be lrtwful to express myself) that those thing~ which 
then I asserted were true." 

His was no cut-o.nd-<lrie<l ministry, but the outpouring of his 
whole heart ; nn<l as God had blessed him with remarkable powers 
of expression, he sent arrow after arrow from his full r1niver, lodr,in.,. 
them in the hearers' conscience up to the very feather. He was° n~t 
what men commonly call eloquent, an<l yet was so in the highest 
sense of the term, for his wor<ls were wor<ls of fire. The most 
manly fervour was combined with the greatest simplicity; lang·uage 
w!1ich a chil<l could un<lerstan<l came forth from his lip§, but a giant 
Wielde<l the wor<ls. Blow after blow, thrust after thrust came from 
his vigorous han<l. The subject was simple, the manner of hand
ling it was simple; but the simplicity was that of the life-guards
man's sword, of which the hilt is not gilded nor blade filagreed. 
Ornament would be foreign to the massive strength of either. 
Bunyan will make himself understood. He uses many words, 
but not a cloud of idle epithets. He thus addresses at the same 
time the understanding an<l the conscience, an<l reaches the latter 
through the former. The point of the swor<l enters the under
standing; one home-thrust carries the blade deep into the con
science. This is the perfection of preaching-clear tltoughts and 
words which pass at once into the understanding, and home
thrusts which reach the very soul. How many preachers and 
writers fail here! Confused ideas, cloudy, long, entangled sen
tences, which require the utmost stretch of attention to understand, 
perplex alike speaker an<l hearer. "What is the man driving at l 
Poor fellow ! he hardly knows himself what he means;" and similar 
thoughts rise up almbst involuntarily within. Others again speak 
and write with tolerable clearness, but their words are like J onathan's 
arrows. None· hit the mark. The arrow is beyond the lad, and 
the conscience is no more touched than the great stone Ezel, behind 
which David hid himself. 

Bunyan was a most prolific writer. His mind teeme<l with divine 
thoughts. His heart was ever bubbling up with good matter, and 
this made his tongue the pen of a ready writer. Besides the "Pil
grim's Progress" and "Grace Abounding," his two best works, for 
in them his whole heart lay, his "Holy '\Var," "The Two Covenants," 
his little "Treatise on Pra'j,·er," his '' Broken Heart the Best Sacri
fice," and others which we need not name, are deeply impregnated 
with Bunyan's peculiar power and spirit. There is some powerfol 
writing in the three treatises contained in the little volume before 
us. Take the following specimen, and see if it is not stamped with 
Bunyan's peculiar force and power: 

"And never think that to Jive always on Christ for justifkatin,i is ,i lo"· an,l 
beggarly thing, aml as it were a staying at the foumlatiou; for let me tell you, 
,lepart from a sense of the meritorious means of yom- just!"cation with Liod, 
nncl you will 'luickly grow light, one\ frothy, and min. Besides, you will 
always be subJect to errors nnc\ ,\elusions; for this is not to hole\ the he,ic\, 
from or through which nom;shment is admiuistere,I. (Col. ii. l!l.) Fmther, 
no man thnt lmih\eth fors~kes tho g()od found,ttion; th.tt is the grou,Hl of 
his encourngement to work, for npon_that is laid the stress of all; ancl ,rithont 
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it not.hin;:: tlrnt is frame(l cnn be supportc,1, bnt lllllst inevitnlily l',tll Lo the 
gronncl . .-1.gnin; why not live npon Christ alwny? nml especially ns he ~lnndcth 
the l\lC',lintor between God nnd the soul, del'nnding the<' with the merit of Lis 
hloocl, nnd covering thee with hi~ infinite 1-ightconsness from the wmLh of 
Uod nml curse of the law. Cnn there be any greater comfort lllinistereu 
ro th('e than to know thy person sttinds ,inst bel'ore U0<I, ,inst and justilic,1 from 
u.11 things that would otherwise swallow thee up? Is peace of lfocl rmrl ,1s. 
surnnce of henYen of so little respect with thee thllt thou slightest the l'erv 
fonrnlntion thereof, even faith in the blood nncl righteousness of Christ? lrn:1 
nre 1wti,ms and whimsies of such credit with thee thl\t thou must leave 
t.l,c f,,:rn,lnlion to follow them? But again; what mystery is clesiruble to be 
known thnt is uot to be found in ,Jesus Christ, 11.s Priest, Prophet, or King of 
:-ni11t,? In him nrtl hicl 0111 the tre>\sures of them, nnd he alone huth the key 
"f Da,id to open them. ; Col. ii. l, :!_; Rev. iii. 7. )" 

That he is in places somewhat kgal, and speaks too much of the 
"proffers" of the gospel, we freely admit. This was the prevailing 
t.l1eology of the day, from which scarcely any writer· of that period 
was free. But he sometimes employs the word "proffers" where we 
shoulcl rather- use the term "promises" O!.' "invitations;" these said 
"proffers" being not so much proffers of grace to deu<l sinners as 
promises of mer<'y to God's living family who feel they are sinners. 

But we are unwilling to dwell on his blemishes. The Lord, 
whose servlllt he was, honoured him in life, was with him in death, 
and his name will be dear to the church of God whilst there is a 
remnant on the earth. 

If so be that a Christian does good works, whereby he shows 
love to his neighbour, he is not, therefore, made a Christian or 
righteous, but he must needs be a Christian o.nd righteous before. 
He does good works indeed, but they <lo not make him a Christian. 
The tree brings forth and gives fruit, but not the fruit the tree; so 
none is made a Christian by works, but by Christ.-Lut!ter. 

I was tempted, before I could get to sleep, with high thoughts 
of my own righteousness, both as a man and as a minister. The 
enemy plied his fiery darts very thick, and came in as a flood; but 
the Spirit of the Lord lifted up a sta.ndar<l against him. I was 
enallled (glory to divine grace) to reject the cursed insinuations as I 
would hell-fire. 0 that ever such a wretch as I should be tempted 
to think highly of himself! I, who am, of myself, nothing but sin 
and ,veakness; I, in whose flesh naturally dwells no good thing; I, 
who deserve damnation for the best work I ever performed ! Lord 
Jesus, humble me to the dust, yea, to the very centre of abasement, in 
thy presence. Root out 'and tear out tLis most poisonous, this most 
aceursed wee<l from the unworthiest heart that ever was. Show 111e 
rny utter nothingness. Keep me sensible of my sinnership. Sink 
me <lowu deeper and deeper into penitence and sclf-abhorrencr. 
Break the <lragon of pride in pieces before the ark of thy merits. 
JJei,wlisl.:, by the breath of thy Spirit, the walls, the Babel of oelf
rigLte0u,,1!ess and self-opinion; level them with tlie

0

trodLlen soil, 
gri11d them to powder, annihilate them for ever and ever. Grace, 
gruee ;_,e ,i]I my experience an<l all my cry! A,ncn. Amcu.-J'oplad!J, 
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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Blessed e.re they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

she.11 be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 
"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holr calling, not according to our 

works, but according to his own purpose ancl grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesns before the world began."~2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. i. 
"Jf thou believest with e.11 thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the ennuel1; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Fathe1·, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt .. xxviii 19. 

No.·2Q4. DECEMBER, 1852. VoL. XVIII. 

JU·DGMENT. 

All the elect are brought, in this present world, more or less to 
delight themselves· in Qod, and he is the sovereign choice of thei1· · 
regcmerated mind~, through enabling grace, as their portion and in
heritance. They are brought to find the world a wilderness; sin 
mixed with all they do; the honied pleasures worlcllings sun them
selves in more or les11 filled with danger. What is there worth 
their living fol'. 7 I answer, the unction and sweetness of God felt. 
This eclipses th~ sweetness· of flower gardens, the brightest and 
'happiest scenes under the sky. ·See the godly person in a solitary 
room where no eye can see him· but God. There, when the unction 
and dew of God are feelingly upon him, I will undertake to say he 
neither envies rich bankers the earthly paradises riches can procm-e, 
nor does he envy any one. Satiated,- satisfied, happy, contente<l,, 
and blessed, what does he want 7 God gives him, or will, in answe,· 
to prayer, what he stands in need of in eartl1ly things; will Llrown 
his eyes in tears with supplies to wal).t in worldly things; and will 
c9mfort him more or less on every side. 
. But do these and spiritual blessings ·come at random 'l No, not 
to God's own people. · 

Repentance· and faith are the two legs, as it were, on wbich a 
Christian stands. With-these he walks with Christ. If he is lame 
in either of these two legs, his· Christianity is so for ruarreLL God 
is not mocked; sowing to the flesh and sowing to the Spirit bring 
their different reapings. Self-righteousness is· rottenness and tilth; 
and so ·is holding the truth in unrighteousness. Any one complete 
in Christ by pure grace and faith "·ithout works, often sees tht" 
beam of the scales and balances against him with this written on, 
"Hast thou not proci,;.red these things unto thyself/" At le::ist I do 
in every thought; for "there is not a thought in my mind but what 
thou k11owcst it altogether." Aud Christ will bring every thought, 
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ns well as c,·cr~• idle word, and every action into judgmcnt. "The 
thoug·ht. of foolishness is sin.'1 • 

Ti1e Lord will judge his people at three different times. 1. In the 
C'Ol~rt of ~onscience. _2. At, or just bcfor; d~ath

1 
whet~ illuminating, 

C'nhght~nmf: gr~ce will show them all then· sms, 111 then· most nggrn
nitcd acJommahons, all o~ertoppe~ and s~m over _by pardoning 
grace! Then more than victory will wave its colours 111 their souls 
when they see their sins pardoned; and how can they see their sin~ 
pardoned, if they are no~., a~ "spirits of_just men mode perfect," per
fectly aware of what their srns are 7 This I am certain of, we cannot 
know th~ price we are bought at by the blood .of Cbr:st but by 
knowing the exact measure of our sins. 3. At the dreadful day of 
judgment, when the dead bodies are raised, when in the highest 
sense be will be seen by every eye as the God of judgment, by 
damned and saved. 

How these thing-s have made me tremble! And as God bates a 
false balance or deceitful scales, the more r.arrowly a saint is enabled 
to examine and look into these things, the more bis comforts will 
abound; for "the Lord lovetb judgment." 

" Souls, by whom the truth's explor'd, 
Wonders of mercy best proclaim." 

I know these things are not relished by th!l- har'nm-scarum swarm 
of <loctrinalists, whom great swelling words of vanity, having a 
name to live, will satisfy. But I believe every truly elect soul will 
be hrougljt to stand astoniBhed and amazed at the exactness of God's 
plummet i,.nd line in judging bis people, and not those only who 
are to be damned. 

Viben I was curate of Baydon, in Wiltshire, about the year 1832. 
or 1 833, I was convinced of this in an unspeakable degree. In a 
long, mournful, and melancholy captivity of soul, th!) Lord did so 
lay judgment to the line an<l righteousness to the plummet, in show
lllg me the greatness and horribleness of my sins, my heart, aching, 
my mind distressed ; all m: sins of my entire life so raked up to
gether and placed before my eyes. When I went out of doors, or 
walking, still before my eyes in all their native ugliness, dreadfulness, 
and terror. My very heart bleeding. No prisoner, with two police
men on each side, ever sank lower. Confessing, asking for repent
ance. Perhaps for three weeks one sin hung over me by a thTead, 
like a drawn sword. 0 the acbings, sinkings, and sighings in the 
unfathomable deeps of my soul! Insomuch so, th~t I have often 
said puLliely, I helieve I should never be judged after I was dead; 
so thoroughly was every item of my life ransacked, torn open, and 
dragged to the light by the all-seeing judgment of God in my soul 
felt. And not only at that time, but year after year, for God shall 
jud;;e his people. 0 the dreadfulness of falling into the hands of 
tl1e liYing God: Were it not for a Saviour's blood, we shouJ<l go 
distracted. This is one part of a fellowship of the sufferings of 
Chriet. Here is where every bastard without chastisement comes 
sl1ort. Here is one part where the seal of God is manufactured in 
fi,r·~- to reeeive in dne time the -shining m11rk of nrnnifested salvn-
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tion. "In a little wrath T hid my face from thee, l1ut-with ever
l11sting mercy will I gather thee." Did Christ suffer for our sins / 
W c suffer with him; not a notional suffering; not a imffering of 
,io,v only, ns some sny, but "remembering mine affliction and misery, 
1n,7mwood nnd gall, therefore haye I hope." And so have I; for J 
l111ve heen secretly convinced thus, that God does not intend to 
damn me. 

In these things, as Hezekiah said, is the life of my spirit. Jn 
the: fear of the Lord is strong confidence. A sense that one l1a:, 
been damned makes salvation sweet. A sense that we have been 
judged already gives us through grace a comfortable prospect of 
death and the grave. 

These are awful and solemn things; and have many times gi.-er: 
me a view that there have been many poor things who have prattled 
even of the righteousness of Christ who have no part o, lot in it. 
A partaker in the righteousness of Christ is oue spiritually like 
"Lazarus dead and buried, lo! these three days," (longer or shorter,) 
under the curse of God. A prattler of the righteousness of Christ 
is one drawn by love; and who has therefore never known the first 
of the two covenants of promise, the law. "If they believed Moses, 
they would believe in rue," says Christ. 

A sense of this "judgment'' which has passed on me in the court 
of conscienc_e gives me confidence to meet the second judgment at 
or just after death; and thirdly, at the terrible day. 

'£his judgment is also passing on me day by <lay in the covenant 
of grace in my soul; for God has a fire in Zion and a furnace in 
Jerusalem. And I would not give a fig for that man's religion if 
there is not ·that in him which is pained at a sinful thought . 

. Thoughts, words, de~ds; there is that in me from Christ seeing 
them all in me feelingly with an eye that ;::annot be mocked. The 
Judge lives in me. Of that I am aware. Not a power of bo<ly or 
soul can I ex~rcise, in ,thought, word, or deed, but what an all-seeing 
eye, that hateth sin, is observing me. At one time like a wild bull 
in a net; and yet knowing• that God will bring me to judgment in 
my conscience by and. by for it. For rebellion is like the sin ot 
witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry; iniquity, 
because it is sin; idolatry, because it is preferring our will to his. 
Every thought is to be brought, into captivity to the mind and will of 
Christ. Be not decc:ived,· God is not mocked. Esau shall serve. 
,Jacob. · And when the spiritual Esau, our old nature, gets the yoke 
off his neck, it only makes work for deeper repeutance. J ,i.cob 
then will wrestle a whole night with the angel of the covenant; so 
frightened is Jacob, the new man, at what is coming. At lea-t, Sl' 

it is with me. Day by day, hour by hour, moment by moment, the 
Lord Jesus, the Judge of quick and dead, is sitting in jmlgrnent in 
my soul. Aud I am certain it is Jesus; for my owu tl~sh hates 
him as much as the devil or the world does. But strong is the hani:. 
of the L~r<l God that judges thee. 

And on the contrary. . There is a prinQiple in me thl\t. loves this 
J llllgc. No lover eyes his beloved with more tender anti. melting 
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flames of the purest and most honourable affection them I· <lo this 
Lord ,T esus. And when I see the dagger of divine justice steeped 
in his innocent heart for me, I cry out, in frantic gratitude-and joy 
why should such a fool and beast· as I be in the covenant of grace f 
Bathed in the tenderest endearments, swum with the softest bliss 
a gracious hatred of sin, in a. fcll?wship of the Lord's sulfe1·ings'. 
solemnly enraptures every feelmg m my soul. Engrafted feelingly 
into the Tree of Life, wit.h a gracious hatred of sin, I feel my soul 
safe for eternity. Dews, rich and warm, with the liveliest bliss 
charm and overjoy my spirit. Enrapturing glories, o.s it were, be~ 
wilder my delighted eyesight. I see a never-ending eternity ready 
to burst on my .sight; the Judge standing at the door. . Judge, did 
I say 7 Nay, he is my Lover. Veril.v, thou art a Goel that hidest 
thyself, o· God of Israel, the Saviour. And s~ he is. Who would 
have thought, in the lowly Jesus of Nazareth, the Creator of the 
world was hidden i Yes, my soul; and at one.time thou didst not 
think that under an angry Judge was hidden thi_ne ete:r;nal Lover. 

Ko rest have I, or want I, except in the. same degree as I am. 
in perfect peace with this Judge and•_Lover of mine, called Jesus .. 
Through floods and flames my soul is following &ftey him. Stung~ 
buffeted, and driven by every wind and venom of indwelling sin~ 
Satan, and the world, my soul cleaves to Jesus as my All in All. I 
respect in love neither myself, neither anybody ·else, except in the 
same degree as changed into the image of this Jesus. The creation. 
around me is to be burned up; and so will every man and woman 
be in 1-:ell, if not, sooner or. later, changed perfectly into the image 
of this Jesus. 

When I have parted for a time with the dearest friend I have on. 
earth, I have gone back into my solitary room, I have burst out 
into tears, and said, "But I have not !_)arted with thee, my dee.rest, 
Jesus." 

" The rocks and mountains may decay; 
The seas their wand'ring streams remove; 
The heavens and earth may pass away; 
Yet God can never change his love." 

Overcome bv the sweet and solemn flow of these feelings, a life of 
meditation filli mv soul with the highest pitch of ravishment. And 
at several times, ~verpowered and overwhelm~d with divine bliss, _it 
'!1as dropped into my soul, "If you are so delighted now, what w1H 
it be above 1" 

" What are these little tastes of love, 
To those which we shall have aboveY 
A drop of water to the sea ! 
A moment to eternity! 
Saints who have tasted of this grace, 

Take ~ore and more with thankfulness; 
Drink heavenly wine, eat heavenly food; 

And feast with the ALMIGIITY Gon !" 

?\fine ha11 been a life of suffering affliction for above thirty years. 
T li~ve had wy ~Lare of bitters. 
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But, with rego.rtl to this "judgment." If God does not jml"e 
you in this world, you will be damned in the next. Does it nZt 
soy, "Christ will bring every idle word and every secret thought into 
judgment 1" Render, if thou art a Christia.n indeed, and not onlv 
in name, all the honest grief thou art_inwar<lly pierced with for ail 
thy sinful thoughts, words, and deeds, is one part of thy fellowship 
of the sufferings of Christ, who suffered for his people's sins, and 
nought else. And if there is not a tender conscience there is no 
evidence_ o~ a new birth. ~ove to God ancl hatred of sin, (thoroughly, 
and Chr1st1anly, and graciously,) is the neck that fastens thee to thy 
glorious Head and Husband, Christ; and in the same degree as a 
real saint knows not supernaturally theife things in experience, how
crer much he may shine in head-knowledge or letter-knowledge, he 
is in the same degree as ignorant of felt salvation as a Chinese 
heathen or pagan is. The elect of God inherit substance, while the 
non-elect can be entertained with shadows. 

Abingdon. I. K. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE :MR. BAILEY, 
IN ANSWER TO ONE WRITTEN TO HIM BY A YOUNG PERSON. 

My dear Friend,-It is at all times a mercy to know and fear the 
Lord. Better late than never; but I think it is a peculiar mercy to 
"remember our Creator. in tlre days of our youth, while the e,-il 
clays come not, nor the years draw nigh when we shall say we have 
no pleasure in them." f rejoice that the Lord has been pleased 
to give you a concern about your immortal ,soul in your youth
ful days. 0 that you may esc11,pe those evils peculiar to youth. in. 
our days! I trust the Lord has given you to see and feel your state 
and condition as a sinner before him; for none but sinners, poor 
and needy sinners, prize a rich, able, and willing Saviour. It is the 
sick, not the healthy, that need the good Physician. Be assureLl 
that it is only as you see and feel your helplessness, that Christ will 
be precious to you by the Spirit's power. As the stre11gth of Israel 
and the God of our salvation, blessed lie his dear name, he is life 
to the dead, eyes to the blind, feet to the lame, ,visdom to the igno
rant, righteousness to the condemned, pardon to the guilty, sa;icti
fication to the unclean, and redemption to the poor sin-bound aml 
sin-burderied soul. Jesus Christ is the one thing needful; this I 
sincerely ho~e you are brought to know, and increasingly to desire a 
felt interest 1n him, in other words, the knowledge of your saln1ti0n 
by the forgiveness of all your sins; for blessed is tLat mtm aull 
woman "whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is coYe:·c,'.. 
Blessed are they to whom the Lord will not impute iniquity.·, 0 
that Christ may be your hiding-place, your high tower, aml the rocl: 
of your salvation! He is a refuge for the needy, a refuge !n tiu:~s 
of trouble. Goel grant that you may be cuablc<il. to make !um yc•~1r 
refuge when the blast of the terrible ones is as t, storm agcc:,1:;, ,t 

wall. 
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Remember, my dear j"rlend, you arc now travelling· in a waste 
howling wilderness, wherein are many ravenous beasts of prey. 
Satan is represented as a roaring lion, walking about, seeking whom 
he may devour; not whom he wouJd, but whom he may, for if he 
eould he would devour us, all. The wicked also are compared to 
wolves, ravenous wolves, bears, serpents, &c. Sometimes the tre
mendous roar of the old lion and the prowling wolves will frighten 
and alarm your foars; the serpents will hiss and someti111es bite you; 
but the blood, the precious life-giving ".Jlood of Jesus, (for the life is 
in the blood,) will heal the adder's bite and the serpent's sting. Nor 
haYe you less to fcar'from the thieves and robbers that you will 'find, as 

. the Holy Spirit is pleased to discover them, in your own heart, which 
i~, as the. prophet Jer~miah says, "deceitful above all things, and 
'1c8perately wicked ;" a nest• of unclean birds, a den of thieves, a 
sink of iniquity, from whence proceeds every evil im,agi'nation, every 
hlasphemous thought, and every Justful desire. Ah,· my Christian 
friend, you will often cry out, "The Canaanites, the Canaanites are in 
the land!" and, like Gad, a troop comes, and these trOOJ?S will over
come you while you are in this world; but, through the Captain of 
your salvation, Jesus Christ, you and all the redeemed shall overcome 
at last, though now, as the hymn says, · 

" Like Gad, by a troop overcame, 
They fall through the workings of sin; 
Yet glory they not in their shame, 
But mourn their defilement within. 
" On Zion's bright summit above, 
Victorious at last they: shall stand, 
Thou_gh now for a season they prove 
The Canaanites still iu the land."·' · 

I am, your soul's well-wisher, 
. J. BAILEY. 

" Verily I know you not; depart from me, ye cursed, into ever
bsting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." Remember, I 
entreat you· to remember, they are not sent away for being forni
eators, swearers, Sabbath-breakers, or prodigals; no, in all proba
bility, as I observed before, they were, touching the outwa~d o?ser
vances of the' moral law, blameless. They were zealous rnamtamers 
of the form of religion, and if they did no good,. _yet n~ one C?uld 
;;ay they did any one any harm. That for which . they were con
demned and eternally banished from the presence of the Lord (for 
so much is implied in that sentence, "I know you not!") was this, 
they bad no oil in their lamps, no principle of _eternal life, ?r. true 
and living faith and love of God in their hearts. But, alas! 1f per
sons may go to church, receive the sacrament,· lead hone~t mor_al 
li 1·es, and yet be sent to hell at the last day, as they certamly. will 
l,e if tbev·advance no further, where wilt thou, 0 drunkard1 where 
wilt thoi{, O swea~r7 where wilt thou that deniest divine revelation 
,md even the form of godliness1 where wilt thou and such like sin
m·rn ap1 ear?-Whitrfielrl. 
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rrI-IOUGH ABSENT NOT FORGOTTEN. 

My <lear l<'riend an<l Brother ir'1 a preciouR Christ,-Grace, mercy, 
and peace fron;i JesuR, the:Fountain of life, love, and blessedness, be 
multiplied unto you. · 

We received with great pleasm:e your very kind, affectionate, 
and savoury epistle from America, date,! May 17th, 18.51, on Friday 
morning, J·une 6th, and kindly thank you for it, being truly glad 
to hear that you had arrived safe, as we had heard before from 
your brother, and that you still remain, through mercy, in tolerable 
health .. 

Having' commen_ded . you to God ,in the very feelings of my soul 
. before yo~ embarked, I was not in the least afraid of your not safely 
reaching your destined port; and now my heart melts with love and 
praise to the God of my life for another instance, in this case, of his 
great· lovingkindness, in condescending to hear and answer the 
fervent cl'ies of a worthless, nothing worm. So many proofs that he 
<loes hear and answer my prayers I have had, that I do feel, in every 
time of need an'd trouble, more and more disposed and encouraged 
to take my case, and_ concerns, and miseries, and wants, to him, 
rather than, ·as many do, to others. Not that I object to the Lord's 
people com,municating _to each other, by the way; it is good, and 
often they find it profitable so to do. I have felt it good and pro
fitable to communicate to and talk with my brother in our troubles, 
and concerning· Christ and his great salvati<;m, in quiet by our fire
side._ I have felt it good and profitable to hear him pour out hi'l 
s_oul before God in the midst of our dear Lord's solemn assemblies, 
and in' mingling my groans and cries with his and·those of the 
brethren. • .And i:ny very heart and soul doesifeel it also go9d, an<l 
profitable, and_ pre!!ious, too, to hope, ere long, to join 'with them 
above in the ·triumphs of the redeemed before the eternal throne 
'for ever. But to return to your report of America. 

But above all things, your report respecting the scarcity of re-
. vealcd 'truth known and felt in the conscience, and lived upon by 
faith, and seen in their lives, h1 those parts you have travelled over, 
is the most sole1nn. I am sorry to say this is the case also in very 
many parts 9f England as well. And your 'mind is so i.measy and 
troubled that you cannot rest nor endure the pain you feel because 
of the company you are exposed to, and especially the sweet savoury 
feeling, unction, and power of the l1eart-melting and self-crucifyiug
religion of Jesus and his cross which you often enjoyed among your 
friends here in Eng}und, you cannot in your trnvels from New York, 
through Ohio, &c., find to your satisfaction. This is lamentable 
-indeed, but I am not surprised at it. 

Blessed be God for giving you and me a spiritual discernment 
of mind to know from our feelings where this peculiar savour is, 
and· where it is not; and for giving you such a tender conscience 
as will not let you rest or remain 111nong·a people where this sweet 

• testim_ony of our dear Lord's great loving-kindness is wanting. _ 
"Iron sharpeneth iron; so a nrnn sharpencth the countenance of !us 
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friend." The presen~e of Christ enjoyed makes the soul joyful i 
the midst of the heaviest troubles. Godly sonow, and the comforts 
(If thC' Holy Ghost combined, compouud a sweet unction, a blessed 
mixture indeed. My soul dC'sires to he anointed tl}erewith every 
hour and moment I live. 

You desire to he in that position and place where you may be 
most useful to the Lord's family. This desire is good and acceptable 
t.0 Goel. Yon cannot sec that you can he of any service where you 
:1re. Then come back, my brother, and help us. The bounds of my 
hnbitution are fixed till deat,h, among God's dear, despised, praying 
poor at Bedworth. Your name is recorded there with mine, and I 
11ope my Lord has fixed the .bounds of your habitation not far 
distant, so that you may live and die with us. 

The deathliness and misery you feel you say you cannot describe. 
0 the blessedness of being companions with God and his spiritually
-:11inded favourites, with those with whom we can feel a .sweet union 
of soul 1 The heart is deceitful above all things ; therefore it does 
not take much to draw it aside; then darkness and misery are sure to 
he the consequence. But as long as felt misery is kept up within, 
it will still mak€ the heart groan and cry with hitter sighings unto 
God, and preserre you from that treacherous calm in which I wa.s 
once for years. I pray God you may never be overtak~n with the 
like. Do not despair, my brother; this deathliness is not unto 
death, but to teach you and me a lesson in the school of Christ that 
we cannot easily forget. Nor is this misery for your hurt, but, 
if continued until the prayer of necessity brings down mercy felt 
within, it will end well indeed. 0 the thousands of times I have, 
through the deceitfulness of my base, wretched, and deceitful heart 
:rnd sin, felt so lifelesst and cold, and prayerless, and careless to that 
degree, as though I never had felt one desire for Jesus, or for the 
knowledge of his ways, or ever. felt one spark of love for his dear 
name! I have feared I never should again, and thought it was im
possible I could ever feel any movings of soul after Christ again, 
and meltings of heart, with mercy divine felt within, at his dear 
:~acred feet. Bnt, to my wonder and sm'prise, all in a moment I have 
felt the healing waters begin to move, bringing a secret, sweet calm, 
:: gentle glow, stealing 'so softly and heavenly over my spirit, until 
my heart, and soul, and eyes wept with the love I once more felt 
for his dear name, and people, and ways; and hoped ere long to be 
with Christ above, free from this vile body of sin and death, and 
from sin and all its effects, that I might sin against him no more 
for ever. Thus has the Lord put my unbelief to the blush so many 
times that I now begin not to consider any of the changes 1 pass 
tl,ruul!·h, or anything above measure strange, but ofttimes, venturing 
iiard, I begin rather to sing in my heart, with David of old, "Why 
art thou ca~t down, 0 my soul i why art thou disquieted within me 1 
Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him." 

Again, :·ou sa:· you are at home anywhere where all is right he
twl:(;11 God an<l your soul, and no1Yhere else, This speaks volumes 
in my lJrotl1cr'~ iavom. All is right with the quickened soul when 
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·atoning blood felt within has purged the conscience from guilt, and 
sin, o.nd shame, and he is brought and kept near to God in holy and 
sweet communion, casting all his cares, and sorrows, and guilt, and 
sins, and all that grieves him,. on Jesus, Zion's Burden-bearer, and 
:can feelingly lie. in .the dust at his dear Redeemer's feet, clothed and 
in his right mind, and knows no will but hilt Then is he right, and 
-only then; then I know my brother is right when he is so favoure<l, 
.and only then; and when he is not ·so favoured everything is wrong. 
And I am sure he will feel himself at home where he is so favoured, 
and among that dear people who are so favoured too; as it is written, 
"Happy are .the people who know the joyful sound; yea, happy are 
,the people whose God is the Lord." It is just so with me; therefore, 
though upwards of four thousand miles apart, I suppose, by this time, 

,,give me your hand, and look upwards. If thus you cannot feel in 
. a foreign land, I say return home to your friends, in hope to feel so 
·with them again, and probably to a more blessed degree than before. 

To be with Christ above when he has accomplished all his will in, 
through, and by me below, and sin no more, is deeply engraven on 
my-heart. 0 how sweetly the hope bears up my sorrowful mind as 
I pass on through tribulation's path! Every night I am saying in
wardly, "One more trouble, one more day from the appointed number 
is gone,". while "hitherto!" forms my nocturnal song of praise. 
Every morning commending myself, and partner, and family again 
to God, my soul waits and rejoices in hope. And every noon 
,and every hour I live, my heart and soul refiEes to be comforted 
when my dear Redeemer hides his smiling face. 0 how sweet a 
rest will heaven .be to me! My soul triumphs in Jesus at times, in 
hope and prospect of that day of sweet release now fast approaching. 
Yet I feel inwardly willing and desirous to live here a little longer 
in this trembling way, to report all around the debt of love I owe 
to my dear Triune covenant God, for the great things he has done 
for me. The secret is this-" A Sinner Saved by Grace" desires to 
.be consecrated body, soul, and spirit, to the declarative glory of 
God. I am the subject of many changes; as it is written, "What 
shall ye see in the Shulamite 1 As it were the company of two armies." 
As <lying, and behold I live; sorrowful, and rejoicing; a mystery of 
mysteries; a wonder to many, but the greatest wonder to myself'. 
There will be a wonder indeed in heaven when I am there; a brand 
plucked from the burning, and proved to be a son, a heir of the 
King. Blessed be God that ever I was born! . Once I wished in my 
very soul I never had been born. Not so now. 

0 my dear brother, it is more to he a Christian than thousands 
in England, or tens of thousands in America, or the whole race of 
ungodly sinners knows anything of. Yet God has made you one, 
Jtnd me one,.in mercy. 0 what a fovour, sovereign, rich, and free! 
Does my brother· often call it in question? So have I, with respect 
to myself, thousands of times twice told. But now abide these 
three in my heart, "faith, hope, and charity, but the greatest of 
these is charity." 

Furthermore, from what you witness around you, aml do abo 
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feel within you, you say you are daily led to see more and more that 
none will flee to the Rock of Ages but the lost and undone, and 
none know that they are lost and undone so as to seek for a shelter 
h~t those who are taught of God. And this, my dear brothe1·, you 
will prove to be the case more and more the longer you live. The 
dead in trespasses an<f sins cannot act, or hear, or move; or live 
spiritually of their own accord. They must he first quickened 
and empowered so to do by the Holy Ghost. But I need not so 
speak to my sorrowful brother; he knows it well. The new birth 
is essential to salvation. No mortal on earth, you know, can be 
saved unless thus he is made a new creature in Chriet Jesus. This 
work all the wooings, and beseechings, and fleshly labours of 
all the blind guides on earth combined cannot perform. Through 
this mistake nine-tenths of the preaching here, and in America, and 
in the world, will be weighed in the balances of God's sanct.uary and 
found wanting. And "who hath required this at your hands?" will 
thunder thousands into everlasting misery. 0 the fearfulness, and 
tremblings, and horrors that await all such who are not thus 
quickened, and taught, and sent of God, a1ul the blessedness of 

· -those who are! 1Iy heart and flesh desires to live and die his 
witness. My soul seems to leap in my body with joy, in hope of 
the glory that shall be revealed in us. 0 my der.r, gracio,µs Lord, 

" Why was I made to hear thy voice, 
And enter while there's room; 

Whel'I. thousands make a wretched choice, 
And rather starve than come ¥" 

Because I was beloved and chosen of God, and ordained to obtaiu 
this great salvation. Others would rather starve than come, as 
above written, because they had no will. Such was my case once. 
But when GoJ quickened my soul, he gave me a wi.l~ and in "his 
own time wrought in me the power also to come to Jesus, with a 
"Lord, save, or I perish!" This was the last cry of my soul before 
mercy reached and broke my heart. Such a necessity was laid .on 
me that I could not take a denial ; and I assure you, I really did 
then feei willing, as I have ever since, and _·now do still, to be saved 
in his own appointed way. Thus do my feelings testify that both 
pow.er and will comes from l1im. And thus · my soul and powers 
will witness while life and hreath remains; for every moment I live, 
during my wakeful hours, I prove it to be true. 

Great is the mystery of godliness. Zion's mysteries all the 
wisdom of the wise and noble cannot understand; yet God does 
reveal them to babes, young men, and fathers in Christ, by his Spirit. 
The new birth is one of these mysteries. So is faith in a pure con
science; faith flying to, taking hold of, embracing, and enjoying 
a precious Christ, and the conscience cleansed with atoning blood. 
Christ in the heart the hope of glory is another of these blessed 
mysteries. To live a life ot; and to walk by faith in holy com
munion with God, arc hoth of them mysteries. The life of every 
true Shulamite is a mystery. The warfare, changes, conflicts, sorrows, 
and joys which they feel within are mysteries. They are mysteries. 
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to otherR, am] greater mysteriefl to themsel ve~. It is a mystery and 
rt wonder to them how God can bear with them 80 lonr, as he doe:, 
in the wilderness, nnd help1 and bless, and pardon, anci" multiply to 
pardon their gins and transgreHsions as he does. ·why they shou :,1 
be chos~n and taken, and others left is a mystery. Why Chri,t 
should die for them in particular i~ a mystery. How it is thP-y 
are enabled to hold on their way is a mystery. The sting oi" 
death taken from the conscience is a mystery. But the greatest 
mystery and wonder of all will be to find themselves delivered from 
a body of sin and death, and from sin and all its effects, and safr 
beyond the goo-shot of earth and hell, safely lodgerl in the ever
lasting embrace of Jesus above; the glory, joy, and boast of their 
souls. An .earnest of the inheritance felt and locked up within th(• 
breast, gives an assurance of the safe possession and enjoyment of 
all this blessedness. May the dear covenant Goel of Israel lock thi, 
heavenly.treasure up in my dear brother's breast, as he has done ill 
mine;" and soon return him to us, no more to part until we meet i;1 

heaven to part'no more for ever. 
With melted heart and eyes I must now stay my rambling, ~s 

time admonishes and business calls, or I feel that I could thus 
ramble with you day and night, • 

The brethren received your affectionate salutation very kindly, 
and we do all wish your return, and do desire our kindest and united 
love in Christ Jesus. Our dear old pastor, Mr. S., remains about 
the same as when you left us, and sends his kind love. ..As a church, 
we remain in peace, and the Lord is with us. Our prayer-meeting-, 
prove it; our dear infirm pastor and his little flock feel it; and my 
soul knows it by happy experience. 

· Remember us at the mercy-seat, as also we do feel it blessed there 
to remember you. Write again soon, and say when we may expert 
you. We are as well as usual, through mercy. 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedworth, near Coventry, June 12th, 1851. G. T. 1;. 

WE SEE NOT OUR SIGNS. 

My dear --,-I think I can gather from your Jetter that your 
mind has· received spiritual strength equal to your day. l\Iay you 
be preserved from sinking in your nerves after this excitement an,l 
agitation is subsided; bu.t the Lord is able to upholtl and strengthl'n 
you ; and one sweet visit from him will do you more good thau ,,ll 
the doctors in the world. A manifestation of his love to your soul 
will bring with it such sweet submission to his will, aml resigna
tion to his chastening rod, as will produce peace in the midst nf per0 

plexity and a calm in the midst of storms. Both Lotly and soul ,ire 
in his hands, and I feel a hope that he will sustain you with a guo,l 
liope and reliance 01;1 his arm alone; and I feel no doubt that in the 
issue he- will bring you out into n wealthy placl', put a new sonc;· int" 
your mouth, turn yotir captivity, bring you dclivernuce from bo11dag·,,. 
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nnd e1111hle you to praise )lim for all that he has caused you to pl\SS 
t.hrongh, looking· hack and desiring nothing to have been altered. 
And 1 believe you may even now say, 

" Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long, 
Aud then O how pleasant the cunqueror's song I" 

If it were put to your conscience now as to whether you would .ex
change your l?t fo: any wor<lling's portion, however seemingly happy, 
you _would reJect 1t at a.nee, 

" For though your cup seems filled with gall, . 
There's something secret sweetens all." • 

Although you cannot see your signs, they are there, visible enough 
to the eyes of others, and marked before God as the genuine work 
of his blessed Spirit: "Thy walls are continually before 1he." The 
signs spoken of in the word, "We see not our signs," (Ps. lxxiv. 9,) 
are the marks and e,,i_dences of life in the soul. These signs of a 
citate of grace are oft~m _most hid from the possessors of them when 
most visible.to the eyes of those who have discernment given to 
know and love all those in whom they see these signs appear, how
ever low sµch may appear in .their own eyes. And they kQow such 
shall be exalted to safety. when the whole herd qf mere professors 
shall be swept away in the destruction that awaits . the ungodly. 
Therefore blessed are_ they in whom are these signs. 

1. . One of these signs is a tremhling at God's word and being duly 
:1ffected therewith. This sign you know you have, however at times it 
may be hid. Your conscience testifies that you would wilFngly bear 
llouble your calamities, heavy as they are, than have an.y part or 
portion of his word against you. - This is a sign that all God's 
people haYe. They reverence his word, 1md seek in it for their own 
character; as Hart says, speaking of such, they · · 

"Take the whole gospel, not a part, 
And hold the fear of God. 

This sign is visible to others; and God himself says ·he will look 
to that man (or wom~n) that trembles at his word, ,ancl with a look 
uf approbation too. They not only tremble at it, but they look to 
it for guidance, and you know you would riot go contrary to it. 
They look to it for instruction in righteousness, and would not 
hold any opinion contrary to it, however convenient to flesh and 
blood to do so. They look to it also for comfort and consolation, and 
"·ould not have any false comfort contrary to it. However much they 
may be cast down, yet they would shrink from receiving the least 
benefit, except on the ground which the Scriptures testify of as 
being firm ancl good. 

2. Another evident sign is the fear of God, which is the beginning 
of wisdom ancl root of all the rest. Where this fear is there is a 
departing from evil. You are ··sensible that your cry to Goel con
tinually is to enable you to do this, and, as far as you are enabled, 
~·ou do <lepa1t, not only from the grosser evils of the world, but ·the 
c·Yil8 you feel daily prone to, as flowing from an evil heart within. 
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You would also and do dep!M't from all evil company, as tending tr, 
lend your soul from God and the things of God, however moral and 
i;eerningly right. You cannot be happy with them, except you see 
those signs i~ them which you desire to find in yourself; therefore you 
depart from them, first in heart, and then in practice. This sign is 
visible to others also, and God takes notice of it, and says, "He 
that walketh with wise men shall be wise, hut a companion of fool8 
shall be destroyed." 

3. Another of these signs is a clenving to the dear children qf God, 
as -well as forsaking the wicked. This i~ more particularly felt to 
those who are manifested in your conscience a.~ blessed with a goodly 
portio_n of his Spirit; the more they savour of that, the more closely 
you feel to ,;:leave to them, esteeming them as the excellent of 
th.e eacth; and you have more delight in their company the more they 
are enabled to testify of what God has done for their souls. So that 
you cleave to them for the sake of what you feel towards them as 
partakers of that hidden lifo you so much desire. to be blessed with 
in your own soul; not for _any external qualificati~ns of mind, body, 
or· circumstance, but purely of love to them as children of God. 
This is a sign soon visible to others before the soul sees it in himself, 
and the Lord takes notice of it too. And when they that feared· 
the Lord spake often (or communed) ,vith one another, the Lorcl. 
hearkened, and a hook of remembrance was written before him; 
.and they shall be mine, saith the Lord, in the day when I make up 
my jewels. ' · 

4. Another sign is a l,ove to the rectl truth as for as you have been 
led to receive it. The more the Lord's ministers are enabled to enter 
into the su\)stance of divine truth, the more you feel your soul to go 
out after it, to cleave to it; and the more you love those who preach 
it earnestly, desiring to become more and more savingly acquainte<l 
with the blessings it contains; •and as you grow in the right know
ledge of divine truth, the more your desires grow with it; .for it is 
an inex,haustible fountain flowing out of the fulness of him who 
fills all in all, the God-Man, Christ Jesus, who is emphatically said 
to be "the Truth." Now this sign conscience will testify that you 
possess, and it is obvious to others when unseen by yourself; and the 
Lord looks upon such, and promises to seud;hem his Spirit to guide 
them into all truth. · 

5. Another sigii is to have the eyes qf the iinderstcvnding enligliiened, 
tb see Jesus Christ as the sum and 1mbstance qf all rectl religion, and 
to be blesse<l with a heart to go out after a knowledge of personal 
interest in him, as_ being the one thing needful, holding all religion 
short of this as being nothing. When a soul is blest with this sign, 
it drops its hold of everything else to bring before Goel for acceptance, 
and is made willing to com1t all things but clung antl dross for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord, saying from 
the very heart, "0 may my _soul be found in hiru ! 0 that I may 
know him and the power of his resurrection, the fellowship of his 
sufferings, and be made conformable unto his a.eath !" 

No mere profe>1sor ever came here in reality, for there is n tk:al of 
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gospel labour gone on in a soul before he be made willing to ~·c
rrouncc his righteousnes~, his hollow profession, his good name 
among· men, his false hopes and sa.ndy foundations; none will ever 
giYc up these until they are obliged from necessity by such a 
t.eaching l\S you have for some time been under; and you ciin truly 
say, in desire at least, · 

" Nothing in my hand. I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling." 

I must perish without him. But the knowledge of this is hid from. 
all the wise and prudent professors; therefore they can be satisfied 
with a name to live, which you feel you never can. This sign,. 
then, is ";sibly to be seen in you by those most 3:cquainted with 
you; and the Lord looks up·on'it and says of all such, "Blessed are 
your eyes, for they see," by this enlightening, what is the hope of 
their calling, and the riches of the glory of' hi_s inheritance in the 
saints; and this hope will never perish nor this glory ever fade 
away. 

G. Ano~her conspicuous sign of the lh.;ng fumily is that they will 
one and all bow to his sovereign way ef saving sinners, justify him 
in their condemnation, and acknowledge that if ever they are saved, 
it must indeed be by an act of sovereign grace, for they have been 
feelingly taught that they are worthless, helpless, and _utterly uncle: 
serving of any favour at his hands; and, as the hymn says, 

(C If death by due desert should go, 
· Then sure their due desert is death." 

This sign most of those who have it are sensible of themselves) and 
you will fall in here, and say, it is even so with you. O. may the 
Lord bless you with grace sensibly to see your signs, and enable 
you to press on through all discouragements, as it is strivers, 
gospel-strivers, through grace, who win the prize;, and souls in your 
state cahnot be easy nor happy; they must strive or perish. 
Through mercy the Lord holds them to the work, or Satan would'. 
soon damp their cries and strivings. . 

But my paper is out; and time up. If the Lord should ·conde
scend to own and bless anything I have written, to your soul's com
fort, how happy I shoulf be to hear it. And that he may support, 
comfort, and strengthen you in this our day of calamity, ·and bring 
you home again in peace and safety, is the sincere desire and prayer; 
of your affectionate 

Aug., 1852. H. 

Meu had rather hear of Christ crucified for them than be crucified 
for Christ.-John .Afason. 

It will avail you nothing to say you have not been so ba<l as such . 
a one. When a man is going to be tried for his life, it will be of 
no use for him to say, I have not done Ruch a thing a11d such a man 
has. He will · be told what he has done; and "lte that offends in 
unc point is guilty of all."-W. 1'. 
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DIVINE MYSTERIES. 
A SER)ION PREACHED AT TROWBRIDGE, ON TGESDAY EVENING, 

FEB. l8TI-I, 1851.-BY J. WARBL'RTON, ~EN . 

• 
"As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich· 

ns having nothing, and yet posspssiug all thiugs."-2 Cor. vi. 10. ' 

What a contradiction here in our text to rarnal reason! Carnal 
reason and natural wisdom ran never comprehend this. There are 
two complete opposites in it, evidently contrary to natural reasonino-: 
"Sorrowful, yet al way rejoicing; poor, ~t making many rich; havi;g 
nothing, and yet possessing- all things." It can never be fathomed by 
any mortal man in a state of nature. But the testimony of God 
clears it up. When a man has the testimony of God in his con
-science, as Paul had, it is all opened to his view ; as he says, "I came 
not with excellency of speech, or of wisdom, declaring unto you the 
testimony of God. And my speech and my preaching was not with 
enticing words of man's )visdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit 
and of power." (1 Cor. ii. 1, 4.) I 

Nowsorrow andjoyare two opposites. owthen can it be said with 
truth that these two opposites are in exercise at the same moment') It 
strikes my mind that there is only one spot where this can be said to be 
true; only one place. We are sorrowful and joyful at the same moment 
when we have faith to see what was done for us, when we have faith 
to see Jesus bleeding and dying for our iniquities. It makes us sor
rowful to behold what he endured for us, that he who knew no sin 
should come and take upon him human nature, ·and suffer, bleed, 
and die; and it makes us joyful, when we have. this faith in exercise, 
to see and feel that by his sufferings we are for ever saved from sin, 
and death, and hell. God favours his children thus sometimes; and 
how sorrowful it makes them, when they have a believing sight of 
the sufferings, of the weakness of the Son of God, and of his dying 
for their tr:c_tnsgressions. It is at these times and seasons that such 
godly sorrow is producrd, Snch godly sorrow felt in the heart for the 
,trangression of crucifying the Son of God ; and then there is such a 
solemn awe a:1d rejoicing in the heart for his love, his tenderness, his 
kindness, and bis patience, that we cannot describe. God himself has 
described it, my friends, better than any words of oms can express it: 
" They shall look, upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him as one mourneth for his only son." (Zee. :rii. 10.) 
Ah! what godly sorrow does a sight of such a sorrow as this pro
duce! How that soul mourns over the sacrifice that God made to 
redeem so vile a wretch as he! He feels in e. measure kis pangs. 
His very soul is melted in wonder that ever Christ should die for such a 
wretch, such a hell-deserving wretch; that Jesus should redeem such 
nn unworthy worm as he feels himself to be,-oue who has crucified 
him; and his very soul is ashamed of what he has done in times that 
are past. He says, and feels within himself, that he thrust the 
sword into his heart, and drew the thorny crown upon his head. 
Here is goLlly humility; and yet such a joy mixed with it, a joy of 

i\I 2 
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humility, that his soul is lost for words to express it. But these 
are not frequent times and seasons. God does not indulge his, 
people with many of them, but only as it pleases his holy Majesty. 
The generality of God's children are sorrowful. 'l'he Lord him
self says, "Because I said unto you that I go nway, sorrow, hath 
filled your hearts; but I will see you again, and your sorrow shall 
be turned into joy." So that you sec there is sorrow without the 
exercise of joy. Why, then, how can it be said, "as sorrowful,. yet 
alway rejoicing?" Why, so it is at times, when the Son of God re
turns_: always when he comes to visit, the soul again there is jqy. 
And, my friends, there ne•r was a scene of sorrow with God's 
family but joy will follow it; there never was a tossing or a war
fare, that the child of 'lod has been in, but victory will end it ; 
there never was, or will be, a time of adversity with God's people, 
but there is prosperity behind it. It is a time of 1•ejoicing when God 
returns. Then indeed we find joy, and we can never find joy till then. 

Now, the Lord tells us again, in the Sci-iptures of divine truth, 
that "sorrow may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morn
ing." ·we are not to und,tand when he is !ipeaking of his people 
having sorrows, and nig seasons, and seasons of grief, and the 
hidings of his face, and sorrow of this sort, that they have always 
joy in the midst of these sorrows. No, my fr_ien<ls; no, no; joy and 
sorrow are two distinct things. When we view Jesus as our Re
deemer, when we see what he endured for our sakes, see him in his 
love taking all the curse of a broken law for us, tlten there is joy and 
sorrow mixed up together. But then it is such a godly sorrow that 
there is never any need of repentance for it. It is a godly sorrow 
and joy. It produces humility, and love, and wonder, and adoration. 
But in the night seasons, my friends, the Lord has withdrawn the 
light of his countenance, and, in consequence, there is sorrow felt in 
the soul. 0 ! the language of some of the old saints describes the 
state of the soul exactly as it is. When they were in so1Tow and 
in grief, they had no where to go to but to him; yet they could not 
always find him. They searched for him, longed for him, fainted for 
him, and looked on the right hand and on the left; but fOUlcl not find 
him whom they were seeking after. And God's children experience 
something of the same sort of .feeling now. My friends, at such times. 
as these they mourn like a dove, and roar like bears ; they grieve like 
a widow that has lost a beloved partner, one in whom she could confide, 
but now finds herself struck off from every natural friend, and like 
the spouse of old that cried OIJt and said, "If you see him whom 
my soul loveth, tell him I am sick of love;" "0 that I knew where 
I might find him; I would come before him, and I would pour out 
my cornplaint before him." My friends, when tJ1e soul is there, 
there is no rejoiciug; but as sure as ever there is sorrow, there is 
rejoicing at the end of it, fixed by Goel himself, as sure as ever there 
i,; a Baviour. Goel says it is to come, and it is sure to come. When 
the momiug dawns, light breaks into the soul, and the poor soul 
l1ears the voice of the Son of Goel. Then joy and delight come 
uuto him, for there is no voice like His, there is no power like His; 
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and when he comes with his mighty power and love, and says, "My 
spouse, my beloved, that is in the mountains of leopards and in the 
lions' den, come, come forth,'.' then the soul comes forth skipping over 
the mountains; then his aorrow is turned into joy; and the joy 
that this gives him in his heart no man can meddle with or take 
from him. Joy is come; the voice of his loving and kinrl Lord anrl 
Master gives him a joy that no man can rob him of. So that, my 
friends, notwithstanding the children of God have sorrow, and will 
have sorrow, yet always in the encl of night there is joy. There is 
joy in the morning after a night of SQIJ'ow; they experience God's 
blessed and sweet presence, and then they shout for joy. Now 
I think this is very clear an:d evident in the apostle Paul himself',· 
as ;we have it in the 7 th chapter to the Romans. You will there see 
an account.of"the sorrow that bowed him down, and the misery he 
had. There was no joy, no thankfulness in the miseries of his 
wretched nature, when he suffered the hidings of God's face. But 
joy sprang up when the Lord came, when He appeared in his 
glory. And then in. another place he says, "But thanks be unto 
God, which giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
(1 Cor. xv. 57.) But, my friends, while the soul is fighting, the devil 
roaring, and his carnal heart boiling up like a pot, he finds there is 
nothing within himself but misery and wretchedness, and he cannot 
say that he is alway rejoicing, but rather, " 0 wretched man that I 
am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death 7 (Rom. vii. 27.) 
"Why," says God, "it is in my beloved Son. It is by none other 
but him. All your salvation and peace is in him;" and when the 
l,lessed Comforter leads him up to have a sight of Christ, then joy 
breaks forth, and he finds it all joy, so long as his God, his best 
Friend, is with him. Then he says, '' With my mind I serve the 
law of God, but with my flesh the law of sin." How his soul then 
rejoices, when he looks up into the glories of a preeious Jesus; 
and then, and then only, he can say with the apostle, "With Christ 
strengthening me, I can do all things, but nothing without him." 
So that, my friends, they shall always come off victorious over every 
foe, till the Lord Jesus Cl\rist shall make known his glory in bring
ing them home to be with him for ever !tnd ever. 

But here the apostle tells us what seems to be a complete 
contradiction, " As poor, yet making many rich." Wl10ever out 
of p~verty ever made any person rich l Is it possible, my friends, 
for poverty to enrich poverty7 It is the poor that want riches. 
They want everything to produce comfort. There never was a poor 
man in the world, nor ever will be, that ever can n1ake one rich from 
want. I Lelieve the poor that is here spoken of, or meant, is the 
very poor man t_hat is spoken of by Solomon; for Solomon tells us, 
under the teachings of the Spirit, that "There was a little city and 
few men in it, and there came a great king against it, and he be
sieged it, and he raised up strong bulwarks against it. An·!! there 
was found in this little city a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom 
delivered the city, but no man remembered the poor maIJ." And 
then said Solomon, "I said that wisdom is Letter than strength.' 
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(Eccl. ix. 14-16) And so it is. But who was this poor man in 
this little city, that could deliver it i Why, my frien<ls, it is the 
very man that Paul speaks of when he says, " He for your sakes 
became poor, that ye through his poverty might be made rich." 
(2 Cor. viii. 9.) Here are riches through poverty. In him only is 
this to be found,-riches out of poverty. None ever can make a 
man I'ich out of })OVerty but he. Here is the glorious Second Person 
in the Holy Trinity comes and takes our lo.w place, room, and stead, 
though he was equal with God, though he was God, yet was made in 
the form of a servant; yes, Md humbled himself, and became obe
dient to death, even the deatli of the cross. Thus he was born of a 
·woman, and became debtor to the law, ·and to all that ever justice 
required of the objects of his love ; and, my friends, he was poor 
and needy; but here are riches through hi,s poverty, through his suf
ferings, through his humiliation, and through his death. Here are 
all the riches, all the perfections of God; here they all meet together 
in him. And I believe in my very heart and soul that it was here 
that the apostle comes, and where be bangs the hinge upon, that "as 
poor, yet making many rich;" for he knew that out of his poverty 
he could make many rich. The apostle knew himself to he poor, to 
be a poor rebellious wonn, that had all his dependence upon God, 
entirely from first to last; for he tells us that his preaching was not 
with enticing words of man's wisdom; no, my•friends, -but by the 
demonstration of the Spirit, and of power. · And he tells us again, 
when the Corinthians had been contending whichwas the greatest 
:::.mongst them, which was the greatest speaker, Paul cuts them up; 
why, says he, "l write unto you as unto little children." What! quar
relling about which is the greatest 1 What is Paul 1 what is Apollos ? 
(1 Cor. iii. 5.) Why, says he, are we not all servants, receiving our 
messages from the Lord, receiving everything from him that we have 
to carry to the people? What can we do i Every man has his own 
laLour and his own work; and whether it iis-Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, 
kil go as servants. And here the apostle says, " We have the trea
sure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of 
God and not of us." So that you see Paiv ~as a poor and empty,
poor and empty soul, that had nothing to go to the church with, to the 
poor of Christ's family with, but what God p11t into his earthen 
vessel. Now what a difference there is between earthen vessels and 
what they contain. I have looked at it many times, and it has l;ieen 
most humbling to my soul. If you take a water pot, there is nothing 
in it; it is empty. It is of no use at all. There is nothing about it 
that is of any use till there is something put into it. No, no; it is 
only useful for you to go to the pump or well with, for the pot of itself 
can produce nothing. So you see a man does not need to understand 
HeLrew, Greek, or Latin to understand the word of God. Why, it 
is as simple as ever God can make it. So that the. apostle, when 
i,;peaking of himself, says that he is nothing but. an empty earthen 
vessel, and therefore 11£ can never make any rich, but as God is pleased 
trJ rnake him his mouth, and to give him utterance before the people. 
And l1ere the apostle, as God's mouth, says, "As sorrowful, yet alway 
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rejoicing; aH poor., -empty, weak, l1elpless creatures, having nothing, 
yet mal<ing many rich." Well, nnd how is this1 Why, it must all 
come from God. He must put it into their earthen vessels before 
they can enrich poor souls; for if Paul, or A polios, or Cephas water, 
or preacl1 to the people, the blessing that enriches the poor souls 
must come from God. It is by his divine power. An<l therefore 
sometime3 when the apostle went to preach he was so shut up,· I have 
no, doubt, that he was hardly able to say anything; but what then? 
Why the hleasing enriched those poor souls, some of them, although, 
when the apostle began speaking,, he thought what he was going to 
talk about could never enrich any one; he was in such a low place. 
"Though I am bound," he says, "the word of God is not bound;" 
but the earthen.vessel. And thus his preaching was a savour of life 
unto some, and a savour of death unto others. When God gave him 
his message to deliver, all that he could do was to deliver it unto the 
people, leaving the result to God. The word that God gave him was 
a mystery to many; for Christ is the righteousness of the un
righteous; Christ is the justification of the poor condemned soul; 
Christ is the fountain to the poor guilty soul that is full of iniquities, 
and that feels his sins to boil up within him; Christ is the shield for 
the tempted; Chi·ist is the way, the truth, and the life; Christ it is 
that makes us rejoice and rich, and it is he that is everything that 
our souls can stand in need of. How many tim_es have I seen this 
when, I have been. in' this pulpit. f have not known ho)V to hold 
my head up for shame for the people to look at me. I thought it 
was such ignorance for me to preach, I felt so shut up, and so be
wildered in my feelings; but how many times I have prove<l all my 
fears to be groundle~s; and at some particular times have had evi
<lences that they were so; and O ! how thankful this has made me! 
How astonished I have been that ever God should make use of such 
a weak creature as I have felt myself to be ! I recollect one time 
very particularly ~lien a person, and that was poor dear Richard E., 
whom some of you- knew, came to me, after I had felt so shut up, 
and cut up too in my feelings, an<l told me how he had been blessed'. 
I took for my text that po1tion where it is said, "My soul- thirsteth 
for thee; my flesh 1,ongeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where 
no water is;" (Ps. !xiii. 4 ;) and I could talk about nothing at all 
but the thirsty soul, and -how the law of Gou had dried up his spirits, 
and how he was· brought to be so thirsty, that all he could do 
was to cry for mercy. And I recollect very well that I got as far m 
here, and I could not get any further. I <lid not know what to say. 
but after a time I_ said, "If there is a poor soul in the chapel that 
knows this to be true in his ow11. heart, thou art a child of God, anc: 
born to be saved;" ~nd I sat down. These were the Yery words ant 
the text that were the means of setting his poor soul at liberty; am' 
I thought when he told me his experience that I shotild have swoonel 

•away, to sec the Lord's work in releasing such a poor soul that had beer 
tempte<l by Satan, anq had been told1 m11ny times by the gre11t mlversal") 
of ]1is ;;oul that it was ,111 in vain for him to think God would appea: 
for him, u1Hl likewise that ht'- would not m11ke use of such ,i poor 
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weRk, empty creature RS I was in releasing one .of •his own children. 
0 how good and how kind of God thus to indulge a soul, nnd briug 
him to enjoy such riches us this, by bringino- him into sweet m1<l 
glorious liberty. This is making rich out of nothing. Aye, and 
l1ow many poor souls go sometimes with their heads hanging down 
like a ~ulrush, and God ii'! please<l to bless his own truth to them, 
while the minister trembles at his ignorance, and sometimes is afraid 
he is presumptuous. It seems as if he is taking too much upon 
himself, and goes into the pulpit trembling at the work; but while 
he is trembling and afraid he is presuming, God is pleased to bless 
the text, and carry it home to the consciences of some poor souls, 
and enable them to see the glories of Christ in the word. 0 how 
this enriches many poor souls! and they sometimes go and bless God 
for it, for the blessing that they have received. Why it is these poor 
souls that come and praise Christ who suffered and died; he that 
bath all riches, and glory, and honom for his people. 

Then the apostle concludes the text, which seems really to be a 
complete contradiction, " As having nothing, and yet possessing all 
things." Why, however can any body make this out 1 What! A 
man that has wthing, possessing all things ! Why, we consiJer a 
rich man to possess all things, not a man that has nothiug. My 
friends, these are the things of God, not the things of nature, of 
flesh, and blood. "As having ,nothing." They have nothing, my 
friends, bu,t a mass of misery in and of themselvet1 by nature. • God 
says we brought nothing with us into this world, and we did uot 
anything that is holy or good. We brought nothing but sin, nothing 
but confusion, nothing but God-dishonour. And the poor dear 
child of God is brought at times to know that he has nothing at all 
to recommend him to the n·otice of God. 0 what a blessing this is 
for God to teach us that we have nothing of our own to plead, no
thing of our own to look to. Poor soul, thou hast nothing that thou 
canst produce of thy own, nothing whereby thou c~nst deserve ,the 
least notice of God. It seems to thy feelings at times that thou art 
ir complete nothing; and there is none,-none but God, can honour 
these noth,ings. He says in one place, he hath "chosen the foolish 
things, and hasP ;'' and then he comes again and says, "and God hath 
chosen the things that are not to bring to nought things that are." 
So that that soul, my friends, is precious ih the eyes of God, and 
God will stand by him for ever. 

Now, Low can it be said that these souls that have nothing pos~ 
sess all things 1 Why, my friends, lie tens us that Christ in the 
heart is the hope of glory. Christ in his heart suits the soul; Christ 
in his heart is the Lord his righteousfless; Christ in his heart is the 
fuuntaiu of living waters; and having Christ i.ri his heart, he is in 
possession of all things, whether food, or raiment, or health, or 
streu:.,rth, or the use -0f his senses, or righteousness, or peace, or sal
vation, or joy, or anything else ; all is in him; and therefore it is of 
tl,e gift of God that he possesses all things. But then the possession 
qf tliis is not by his own doing or his own management. Nothing 
:lu.t he can do can put him in possession of this; for it is a posses-
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s1011 of all the hlessedness that ever God can give, and it will l,c for 
his own good, and for God's honour. All is his hy the gift of C'hriHt. 
A n~an can have nothing but what God is pleased to give him. Glory 
not m men; look not to men; look to nothing whatever from this 
11unrtcr, for man's breath is in his nostiils. 

And then the apostle says, "All things arc yours, whether PanT, 
or Apo,llos, or Cephas." They are your servants; they can but g" 
11t Gods command; look not to them; glory not in them-in the 
poor old cracked water-pots. They are poor earthen vessels, ready 
to be broken to pieces. "All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's;" and you have it all in and through him, and it 
shall come, just as you want it, day by day." "As your day so shall 
your strength be;" for you have a never-failing store in Christ Jesus 
the Lord, that can never be emptied, nor ever be plundered. Ami 
this blessed possession is in Christ, and all Christ's glories are wrapped 
up with it for the dear. children of God. We bless God if ever he 
has entered into our hearts, .for he has blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus our Lord. So that, 
though we are empty and unrighteous, yet we are in possession of 
all things. Having Christ our Lord, there is not a single blessing 
but what is entailed to us, and shall come in its proper time. 

What a blessing it is, my friends, to be poor and yet possess all 
things. Poor dear Martha was cumbered about many things, and she 
spoke to him for him to give Mary a hint to help her; but he sayfi 
to Martha, "Martha, Martha, thou art cumbered about many things; 
but one thing is needful, I\D,d Mary. hath chosen that good part, 
which shall not be taken away from her;" that pure and rich part, 
that full part, that God-glorifying part, that part that fills all aching 
voi4s, that fills every particle of God's perlections, that blessed part 
which fills all his Marys, and all his chosen. It is a good part, and 
they shall never be robbed of it to a never-ending eternity. :My 
friends, to be possessed of such blessed riches as this, how precious 
it is when God brings it home with power to our hearts . . 

"GLORIFY GOD IN" YOUR BODIES." 

Dear Brother,:_On Monday morning I rose early, to seek 
him whom my soul loveth ; and I found him to be '' the 
chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether loYely to my 
poor soul." "The Lord sitteth J.cing for ever. The Lord will 
give strength unto his people; he will bless his people with 
peace." Oh! my dear friend, I can declare unto you th,tt it is 
my greatest delight to have the beloved Three-One God to sit upon 
the throne of my heart, to feel that goodness and mercy shall follow 
me all the days of my life, and that I shall dwell in the house of the 
Lord for ever. God makes his dear children to know the truth of 
that sacred Scripture where it says, "Know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, and that the Spirit of Go!l 
dwelleth in your' They might as well ask me, when I got up 

• 
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from your table, how did I kno,v that I was lille<l; because I had 
t.aken of the food and was satisfied. And there ca'n be as much 
mistnkc about the one as the other, when God fills our earthen 
Yessels. Yesterday morning it please<l t.he Lord to pour into my 
1-,oul the riches of his grace, and such a longing desire to grow 
in gr~e arnl the knowledge of God that my soul louge<l to exalt 
and glorify Emanuel, and I walked about my house and wept, 
m1d cried, entreating of him that I might. glorify his dear Son. 
The dear Lord poured such love, gratitude, and submission to 
l_1is soYereign will and pleasure into my poor soul that I felt his 
pleasure was mine, and I believe that either a lool.,, wish, or 
thought that was wrong would have grieved my poor soul, I was 
so taken up and OYercome with my Beloved, for I knew that I 
had p:ot him and that he had got me of a truth ; that lie was in 
the Father, and I in him and he in me, and that we were bound 
up together in tQe bundle of life. The language of Paul (Romans 
h-.) "·as my own, by the free gift of Ge.d's dear Son. This power 
was so great in my poor soul that I thought I must have laid me 
down on the house floor. I said to my wife, " I do want to glorify 
the Lord, but I ca_n't live to glorify him as I want to do." I said 
I did not know what I was fit for. I felt quite unfit for the world; 
and I think to have sat and wept myself away in those dear arms 
of loYe would have suited n1e very well. I found some sweet and 
precious food in reading John v. I; Eating flesh and drinking wine 
refreshes tl1e body, and eating the flesh of the Son of God and 
drinking his blood I know has two glorious effects; it refreshes 
hoth soul and body when bowed down, and it bringeth both soul 
and body <lown to wash His feet with tears and to dry them with 
the hair of the head, The language of a poor soul when he gets 
here is, "Do not wake my beloved until he please." This is my 
meat antl drink, and my poor soul would wish to live and die 
here. I do trust in my gracious Father, that he will go on to feed 
;1nd c-lothe this poor soul of mine with the fruits of the body of his 
dear Son. It is a blessing unspeakable-and full of glory when the 
Lord speaks home to the poor soul and says, "Thou art all fair, my 
loYe, there is no spot in thee!" In the evening I was all alive, and 
ready to dance for joy. My dear friend, when the Lor<l poms a 
little wine into the heart to cheer it, and a little oil to make the 
face to shine, it makes a man's soul to dance within him ; for it 
is my very soul's desire to live before God. I <lo love to_ feel my 
heart Lurn within me whilst we talk and have communion together. 
But on W ec.lnesday night there "wa~ a gloomy feeling came across 
my soul, and a dread and fear of some sad prospect for me to 
pass through ; antl I soon began to feel peevish a!1tl fretful about 
it, but God was better to me than all my fears, for 1t lasted but for_ 
a few hours, and he showed himself as the King of Peace. So with 
a fair win<l, the vessel travels along pretty gaily. Things are com
fortaLle, and I am still entreating that where I go he may go, and 
.~tay where I stay, that we may abide eternally together. I trust 
that the gospel of the Son of God will ever find a place in my heart. 
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I long for the understanding of the gospel of the Son of God to be 
given unto me, that they may be revealed mysteri~s unto me, t,) 
the glory of his great name. Pray for me, dear friood, i_f it be con
sistent with his will to grant me the request of my lips, and the 
desire of my heart. I shall not soon forget the sweet feelings I 
had when I was under your roof. Y oti remember how I told you 
that I had to bow myself two or three time~ before him, and even 
that precious book I was obliged to clasp in my arms, even in bed, 
and could not turn over without grasping it. These a1'e some of 
the things I have been experiencing since I left vou, and to him 
he all the praise. I must now conclude. • 

I am yours, in the best bonds, 
Stamford, Jan. 29, 1849. T. B. 

DELIVER HIM FROM GOING DOWN TO THE PIT. 

Dear Sir,--:-1 have, I trust, been many times refreshed in spirit 
by reading·, from time to time, the experience of some of the Lord's 
own tried family in. the " Stanclarcl ;" and thinking perhaps my 
own might, by God's bles3ing, be the means of comforting some in 
whom the Spirit of Truth is beginning to work, I venture to ad
dress to· you as · brief an account of the Lord's dealings with my 
soul as I can . 

.I had been· in a situation in London for sixteen _years, where 
my apprentice time was served, and had a general character for 
being steady and trustworthy. I did not know myself what need 
there was for a change, as I was·going on so nice and easy, when, 
on a sudden, my little boy, about four years of age, was taken 
very ill of scarlet fever, and, iri four days, died from the glands in 
the throat swelling so much as to stop his breathing. That night, 
yes, Sir, that night, after I had gone to bed, the holy law of God 
was revealed in my conscience in a most terrific manner, and for 
four hours I could not tell what to do. All my life was brought 
before me, and ~very action seemed td be condemned, I should say, 
from as early as five years of ·age. My conscience condemned me 
as a wilful violator of that law. · 

I arose fa the morning ea_rly, got a light, and went <lo,vn 
stairs; but ,the dreadful apprehensi"on I was under of the divine 
wrath seemed so heavy upon me that I hardly knew ·how I got 
down. I then crawled to a chair, and tried to pray, but could not; 
it really seemed as if I must be choked when I attempted to speak. 
After kneeling some time, I ventured to get up, and proceeded to 
light the fire _for my wife, which I usually did in the cold weather; 
and while so doing, and as it began to burn, something said to me, 
"Ah, you will soon be in the fire of hell!" and I seemed to feel as 
if I must. The first words from the Bible which came to me were 
those where it is said "the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of them who hold th€ 
truth in unrighteousness. 
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When I went to the shon to work, my fellow-workman who sat 
next me said, "What is the matter with you?" I could not tell 
him or speak, being assured, from my knowledge of him, that he 
]iad never met with such a law as had found me out. Now what 
mn I to do? thought I. Repentance came to my mind. Yes, re
pent I will ; and never shall anything be done by me that is wrong 
any more. Well, at tea time, when I got home, the "Youth's 
"!lfaga,,ine''. came to my hand, and in it an article upon repentance. 
Well, this is jui;t what I was after. The tears began to roll as I 
read. My wife noticing this, said, " It is no use fretting for the 
l,oy." No, thought I to myself, I care not about th0 boy; it is 
my never-dying soul. 0 what shall I do to escape the damnation 
of hell? Aud my poor conscience already seemed to feel something 
of it. Well, the reading of this article seemed to act upon me for 
ane hour or so, and to give some slight comfort; but before I came 
home at night I was more miserable than ever, and in this state I con~ 
tinucd for a year and nine months, not having any hope of ever being 
saved. What passed through my mind during this lapse of time is 
impossible for me to describe, but sure I am the devil tried to drive 
me to utter despair. I used to creep into chapel, so that no one 
might see me, and especially where the minister might not; and I 
also read the Bible and the "Gospel Standard," fo see if any relief 
might be obtained, and several other books. The only thing that 
,;eemed to do me any good, and that was not lasting, was an account 
,Jf a woman, Sarah Church by name, who was, or had been, in a 
...-ery dreadful state of mind, thinking herself lost. I never could 
read any of the promises in the gospel as belonging to me, but the 
condemnatory parts of the word of God seemed all to belong to me. 
The devil, too, I thought, would stand in front of my board, and 
make faces at me, and say that he should have me. During most 
of this distress of mind, I was full of all manner of evil, swearing 
dreadfnlly inwardly. 0 how I tried to pray! Many times, when 
some horrible blasphemy has seemed as if it would force its way 
out of my mouth, have I left my work al;ld gone to try to pray; 
and many sleepless· nights I ·have had, calling for mercy. Often, 
too, have I found myself asleep, from weariness, with my Bible 
l,~fore me, entreating the Almighty to pardon me; But it seemed 
there was no pa1·<lon for such as I; from chapel to chapel, from 
l ,ook to book I went, hut no mercy. " Now," says the devil, 
·· you may just as well destroy yourself, for you cannot be more 
unhappy in hell than here; and, live as long as you may, yo-:.i 
are sure to be damned at last." Many times have I resolved to 
do so, and once especially I started from home on purpose to cut 
my throat, and throw myself off the steamer, to make sure work of 
it. Indeed I was in such a wretched state, that it often is a matter 
of astonishment how I went again aO:d again to my work. My friends 
aud my wife's, for the most part, thought I was going out of my 
rniud. Some said, "Why don't you leave off reading the Bible, 
aud go to the theatre 'I" Others, " Take a newspaper in, and this 
,,·ill relieve your wiml." But my God said, though not tbeu loud 
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enough for me to hear it, "There is a set time to favour Zion;" and 
sure enough it was so. I 'had sent my wife to Gravesend for a, 

few <lays, and I went with some other London friends to a chapel 
there. The text preached from was from Ps. Ii. 17. All was for me. 
Had I been in a well a -thousand fathoms down, I could not have 
felt deliverance more sensibly. Christ came to me in that sermon, 
by the almighty ministry of God the Holy Ghost. He then agave 
me that which I had not before, nor all the preachers -J had heard 
before. The minister did not know me, nor that I was in tl1e 
<)hapel, yet every word_ he spoke told upon me just as if he 
had. been shooting at a target, no arrows failing, but strikinQ" 
right into the centre; so in my poor depressed, hopeless, and de~ 
jected soul did his words tell right into the seat of my disorder; 
and so surprised was I that I could scarcely believe it would be 
lasting. That night the stars in heaven shone with an unusual 
lustre; and as I sat looking at them, the thought came to my soul 
very sweet, "The same hand that made those wonders has delivered 
thee from going down to the- pit." Indeed, 1 seemed quite an"Other 
<)feature. All things to me bore such a wonderfully different aspect, 
that I -was almost afraid to tell my wife that I felt a gTeat change in 
my mind, lest· it should not be lasting. But, bless his dear name 
who came to seek and save the lost, it was a real deliverance, and 
,every one, more or less, that I was acquainted with soon saw the 
-difference in me. 

• A BELIEVER. 

Wli:ere God gives repentance, it is never meant to purchase par
-don; for tears pay no debts. They will not pay your neighbours; 
and much less those due to God, 'l'{bich are weighty debts indeed.
Berridge. 

God regards the intense desires of the soul as real prayers, and 
has made many promises for the comfort and encouragement of such 
of his poor weak family who cannot. address h_im as they would; 
such as these, "The Spirit hel.peth our in.firmities, and maketh in
tercession for us with groanings that cannot be uttered;" " Because 
-0£ the deep sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord." 
He often stands behind the wall, and shows himself through the 
lattice in our distress, and now and then gives us a ray of light, a 
drop of comfort, a •feeling sense of his power nearer than usual, to 
enlarcre the heart, to raise hope, to increase our expectations, to set 
an ed~e to our appetite, and to make us expect no less than his 
real manifestation to our souls; and then off he goes, and t,ikcs all 
the bag of money with him, and we seem further off from the mark 
than ever. Then jealousy burns, iy:iger rages, disappointment cu~, 
the devil .comes, sin revives, unbelief prevails, and all confidence 1s 
<)Ost away; and the language of the devil and unbelief is, "Let him 
go if lie will; I would to God I could rest satisfird without him;" but 
this e1Hls in grief, sorrow, honest confession, double love, am]· treble 
.desires; cursing self, and crying for mercy.-Ilunt-inytmi. 
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REVIEW. 

Tlw Ch1·istia,n Phuosopher Trinrnphin,q over Deatfi. A N a1-rative 
qf the Cwmng Scenes of tlie Life qf the late Wm. Gordon, M.D., 
P.L.S., ef Kingston-upon-Hull. By Newman Hall, B.A. Seven
teenth Thousand. Loudon: John Snow, 3ii, Paternoster- Row. 
1852. 
The SOVEREIGNTY of God is :1 great <leep-a deep utterly un

fathomable to human reason. This will be readily admitted by all 
whose erced is sound and judgment clear in the truth of God. To 
disbelieve, to doubt, to cavil at God's sovereignty exposes a man to 
a suspicion, and for the most part a well-grounded suspicion, of un
soundness in head or heart. But do all who receive the doctrine 
of God's sovereig'llty receive the trnth of God's sovereignty 1 for 
there is a difference between receiving a doctrine and receiving a 
truth. The judgment is the seat, of the former; the heart the seat 
of the latter. Job, doubtless, had receiv,od the doctrine of God's 
sovereignty, and by it had instructed and comforted others, as 
Eliphaz told him, " Behold, thou hast instructed many, and thou 
bast strengthened the weak hands. Thy words have upholden him 
that n.ras falling, and thou hast strengthened the feeble knP-es." (Joh 
iv. 3, 4.) But how did Job feel when put into the furnace of 
temptation 1 W11ere was his hold then of the sovereignty of God, 
as applicable to his own case 1 "But now it is come upon thee, 
and thou faintest~ it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled." (Job 
iv. 5.) When David went out with the sling and stone, and specially 
when he returned with the Philistine's head in his hand, he doubtless 
believed and admired God's sovereignty. He felt it, too,· when 
hunted like a partridge on the mountains, and even when driven 
from Jerusalem by his son AhseJom, as is evidently shown by his 
touching speech to Zadok: "And the king said unto Zatlok, Carry 
back the ark of God into the eity; if I shall find favour in the 
eyes of the Lord, he will hring me again, and show me both it and 
his habitation : but if he thus say, I have no delight in thee; be
hold, here am I, let him do to me. as seemeth good unto him." 
(2 Sam. xv. 25, 26.) But when tidings came that Absaloµi was 
slain, his crushed spirit could hardly submit to God's sovereignty 
when displayed in a manner which cut his very heart's strings. The 
feelings of the father overcame the feelings of the saint.' His own 
life, which rested 011 the sovereign will of God to shorten or prolong, · 
he could freely have laid down to have spared for awhile the life, 
equally determined by divine decree, of a rebellious son, who would, 
if permitted, have steeped b,is hands in the blood of his own father, 
and God's anointed king. The deep, full tide of the father's love 
swelled above all the restraints of grace, and burst forth in that 
heart-rendirw erj', "0 my son Absalom, my son, my son Absaloni ! 

e " would God I had <lied for thee, 0 Ahsalom, my son, my son ! 
(2 8am. xviii. :3~.) . 

But not to speak of such deep and painful trials, in which natural 
fotlings are so overwhelmed that the voice of grace is almost si-
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le!3-Cetl,_ there are other cases wherein the sovereignty of God i.~ 
~th difficulty bowed down to, or reverentially held by. Take, for 
msta~ce, the work of grace on the soul. Our own experience, the 
experience of others most commended to our conscience, that of the 
preachers and writers most eminently blessed, all point to a certain 
line of divine teaching. This, therefore, we feel constrained to 
abide by. But even here, in our own stronghold, our impregnable 
fortress, divine sovereignty seems sometimes to run counter to our 
firmest creed. In election it.self, that cardinal feature of divine 
sovereignty, the objects of eternal choice-are not always such as we 
should seem, at first sight, to approve of. But will the Lord walk 
within our narrow limits 1 Say; for instance, that he has chiefly 
chosen the poor in this world's goods. :May he never take any com
paratively rich 1 Or admit that the Lord's people are generally 
of uncultivated minds, and devoid of human learning. Has he 
none in the wide reach of his gracious embrace whose minds have 
been cultivated by education, and whose acquirements he sanctifies 
to the use of the i;anctuary, as the jewels of old which were brought 
up out of Egypt 1 Or allow that it is a rare instance for any one 
of.noble or di8tinguished birth to be called by grace. Is there never 
such an exception, now, as that of Queen Candace's noble chamber
lain, or Luke's " most excellent Theophilus T' Or allow that the 
great bulk of God's children are dissevered from the National Esta
blishTQent. Has the Lord no children in her pale 1 Upon such 
points as these the sovereignty of God sometimes startles us. But 
even in that important matter, Christian practice, undoubted saints 

· have been permitted to act in a way which seems opposed to funda
mental principles of gracious obedience. We are not speaking here 
of slips or falls acknowledged and repented of, but of a line of 
conduct for which no repentance was felt, or at least ever expressed. 
Colonel Gardiner continued in the army for years after his most 
striking conversion, and was killed at the battle of Preston Pans ; 
and though it may be pleaded that he died in defence of his king 
and country, and indeed of the Protestant faith, all of which were 
·perilled in the rebellion of 17 45, yet to fight for pay, and charge at 
the head of a regiment with the intent to destroy hundreds of lives 
in the most murderous possible manner, seems inconsistent with the 
requisitionR of the gospel of peace. John Newton, for some con
siderable time after he was called by grace, was master of a slave
ship, and trafficked backwards and forwards from Africa to the 
West Indies in that horrid and accursed trade, carrying slaves, and 
as he says, enjoying the presence of God amidst all the horro:8 of ~h,· 
middle passage. Think of John Newton enjoying communion "'.1th 
God in his cabin, separated by a few inches from a crowd of nnse
rable slaves, manacled and fettered, torn from family am! home, and 
dying- by scores of suffocation and disense I Even apart from grace. 
think of the newly-married husband ,vriting llaily the temlcrcst 
letters to his wife, and almost dying of a broken heart for ft'ar slw 
was dead, when he was dragging hundreds of lrnsb,tmls to d!c ~irn)cr 
the lash in a sugar plantation ! Rut who wouhl unclmstiam,w 
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Colonel Gardiner or John Newton 7 We do not mention these 
things to disparage these eminent saints and servants of God, but 
to show how in the soYereignty of God things are done, or permitted 
to be done, which seem to rnn counter to those views of Chr~tian 
practice which we feel constrained to hold by. But do these in
stances overturn sound scriptural views 1 Not a whit. Nay, they 
rather confirm them. It is in grace as in grammar. The exception 
proYes the rule. Jan. 1, 1851, was, we believe, a warmer day than 
June 1, 1851 /· but that does not turn winter into summer. Jn the 
.commencing, carrying on, and completing of the work of grace in 
the soul, the Lord usually moves in a certain path; but he does not 
always confine himself within certain prescribed limits. 

The work hcfore us, which has given rise to these observati.)ns, is 
in some points the most remarkable book which we have read for 
a long time. Its main object is to give an account of the last 
illness and happy death of Dr. Gordon, late physician in Hull. 
We may _he deceived, but we cannot but think that Dr. Gordon 
was a most remarkable instance of the sovtreignty of grace. And 
yet we cannot but feel that in some leading points there was a de
ficiency, or at least a discrepancy, in what we _consider to be the 
-0.ecisi-.e work of the Spirit. As a man, naturally Dr. Gordon was 
eminently distinguished and favoured. He possessed a searching 
.and highly cultivated mind, was a most ardent and indefatigable 
student in the fields of science, had an extensive and lucrative 
practice, and was much looked up to and respected. His moral 
character and disposition too were peculiarly beautiful. He pos
sessed the warmest possible affections; was of a singularly upright 
and truthful disposition, and especially full of benevolence and 
solicitude for the interests of the poor. To show this latter trait in 
his character it will be sufficient to mention, that after his death a 
monument was erected to hi~ memory chiefly through the contribu
tions of the poor, bearing this inscription : "Erected by public sub
.scription to William Gordon, M.D., F.L.S., THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND." 

But all this others have been, who lived and died enemies to 
Go<l's grac(). Not so with Dr. Gordon. The displays of the grace 
and power of God in his sickness were indeed most remarkable. 
But up to his last illness he scarcely seems to have made even a 
-profession. Still, as he declared on his death-bed, his soul had been 
long secretly exercised. Nor, again, have we any distinct and clear 
account of the way in which mercy reached his heart,. But his joy 
and peace, as having received mercy, were most remarkable.. It 
must be borne in mind that he was a most acute sufferer in oody, 
and mo8t sensible of the gradual approach of ueath. 

The following extracts will show the acuteness of his sufferings, 
arising from a disease the nature of which much, baffled all medical 
skill: 

• T!iP tl,ennometer was ten degrees lower on June 1, 1851, than cin ,fou. I, 
l ~" I. 
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"Drendful agony now came on, arising from Rpnsm of the heart. He fre
quontly raised himself in hed, ancJ liftecJ np his arms in great cJistress, corn-
paring his seTJsations to the effect of ten thousand screws 1earin" him to 
pieces. As his powers of patient endurance were remarkoble, it wa; evident 
that the suffering which wouJcl cause such inclir-ations of it a,; wen witnessed, 
must be of the most intense kind. He once cried out,' 0 my friends, my 
children, can you do nothin[( for me? 0 my hen,·enly Father, help me! 0 
my dear Jesu~, take me!' Frequent vomitinf:, and the necessity of continu
nlly changing his position, added to bis distress. Bnt h~ retained most fully 
bis self-possession, frequently feeling his pulse, making remarks on its inter
mittent cha, acter, and calling for remedies as the sympt<ilns varied; often 
expressing his surprise that he continued so long.'' 

"At intervals he made the following remarks: 'Remember, this pain is 
only bodily. I've no fear. Is this because I've no dependance on myself, but 
am trusting to Jesus alone? If I come, will he reject me? And will he put 
those white robes on me? This is indeed agony, torture; but what a mercy 
that my mind is at perfect peace.' " 

But amidst the most racking tortures of bo<ly and the prospect 
of almost immediate dissolution, his peace and joy were most re
markable. It was not stoicism, nor mere mental endurance, as 
the soldier at the triangles bears the lash without a groan, or the 
Indian smiles at the burning pincers, but a solid rejoicing in the 
felt presence of Christ an<l the prospect of eternal bliss. Could 
this be delusion 1 Had he been unsound in doctrine, or <levoid of 
experience, we might well suspect the ground of his peace. But he 
had fully received the doctrines of grace, laid hold of and embraced 
Christ's righteousness, and_ had felt mercy and pardon in his soul. 
Nor was he likely to be deluded by false joys. He was a man as 
far removed from enthusiasm as well could be. The turn of his 
mind was rather sceptical than enthusiastic; and all through his 
illness he had the most complete possession of his intellect. 

The author, who, as his son-in-law, was almost constantly with 
him, and took down in short-hand, unperceived, what fell from 
Dr. Gordon's lips, records the following dialogue: 

"Dr. Doddin called to bid him farewell, when the follo'l\ing dialogue took 
l'lace: 

"Dr. G.-' This nflliction was all for my good, my happiness.' 
"Dr. D.-' God sends afflictions that we may remember him.' 

"" Dr. G.-'Not only that we may remember him, but that we may have joy, 
I have had more enjoyment the last few weeks than in my whole life. I could 
not have a doubt, not one, He saw me a rebellious child. · I am a miracle
an example of a marvellous interposition of God. A short illness would not 
have been enough. He saw I needed all this, and 0-the blessing that bas 
attended it!' 

"Dr. D.-' More seems necessary to. be done for educated men than for 
others. They have pride of intellect and of heart to be sul,cluecl. But there's 
only one way.' 

·" Dr. G.-' Only one, I trusted too much to human learning; but when I 
saw how to get this, by coming as a little cbild, it btu-s~ on me in a way 1 
canno~ describe. But rnflll could not hove tanght me this. It was the Holy 
Spirit of groce. Then it all rushed upori my view at once. 1 saw Christ my 
Savionr; stripped off all my filthy deeds, went to the foot of the cross, and 
Christ presented me to God.' 

" Dr. D.-' This is the best wisdom.' 
"Dr. G.-' It is the only way. I couhl lllJJ[!h to scorn thu lllllll who rests 

in his learning.' 
"Dr. D.-' The trne wisclom is in coming to Christ. This is Joy.' 
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"Dr. l1.-' Aud power itnd mitjesty. Yon hnve n grentuess in yonr son! 
you never felt hofore. You have no fear of the world, or death, or nnythin". 
You foe! God is your companion and friend, cherishing you hy constant inte~
course. 0 the hours I have spent of the most delightful kind, such ns 1 
uever experieuced before.' " · 

The s"trength, simplicity, and firmness of his mind are very re
markable in the preceding conversation. The author records another, 
in some respects more interesting: 

"Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Y. H., arrh·iug unexpectedly in the evening from Mo.id
stone, that they n'ight have the melancholy pleasure of biddincr him farewell, 
the follo"ing conversation took place: 

0 

"Dr. l1.-' How kind t-0 come and see so unworthy a creature.' 
".Mr. H.-' You ere a monument of mercy.' / 
"Dr. G.-' I am indeed. I am as black as sin can make me.' 
" Mr. H.-' We grieve to lose you, but the will of God must be done.' 
"Dr. G.-' That is what you must soy; what I say every hour.' 
"Mr. H.-' We ought not only to submit to, but acquiesce in his will.' · 
"Dr. G., very earnestly.-' I wve it.' . 
" Mr. H.-' Don't let me weary you, but I love to talk of the grace of God.' 
"Dr. G.-' I sh01µd like to hear it talked of from morning to night.' 
" Mr. H.-' I am afraid of exciting you.' 
" Dr. G.-' It does not excite me. I love it. I have had a joy and a pe:i.ce 

which I did not know existed. And how did I get it? There's the kindness, 
the blessing! No clouds, no doubts, no feors-peace unbroken. I am a 
marvellous instance of the gracious interposition of a kirid God. If he 
sought me when I did not seek hini, why should I do11bt now I have gone to 
him? 0 th-at magnifi'cent book!' 

"N.-' The wise cannot -understand it, but only the fool and the babe.' 
"Dr. G.-' Human wisdom is folly, folly! though I onr,e did not think so. 

I have felt my degradation and my black wickedness, but he has forgivun me 
and washed me.' · 

"Mr. H.-' What a blessi.µg that he "has forgiven us all trespasses.'' They 
alone know this peace who have tasted it. You have.' 

"Dr. G.-' I have indeed. If such an impossibility could take place that I 
should be restored, nothing could give me the lAast trouble. I do not think 
fear of any kind could ever enter my breast. Had I no other evidence than 
my own feelings ·of the truth of Christianity, it would be sufficient. If all the 
world were anti-Christian, I should be a Christian.' 

"Mr. H.-' This confidence is from God. Not all the books you have read 
could have given it.' 

"Dr. G., emphatically.-' Never-' 
... Mr. H.-' I remember once thinking it folly to talk of bein6 Lorn again. 

We knew not what it meant.' · 
"Dr. G.-' But we know now. It is the strong conviction of the truth of 

Christianity which gives me peace and blessednes8. It has so changed my 
whole nature. This is the evidencE1.' 

"N.-'Jobn Newton, when entangled by scepticism,-resolved to test the 
truth of Christianity by seeking the divine influence promised in answer to 
prayer, arguing that if the Teligion were true, the result of such seeking 
would be an evidence of it.' 

"Dr. G.-' That is the argument which weighs with me. No mere reason 
of men could have written that book. Reason may find fault with it, but 
could not have 1nade it. 0 it is II book! Read every word of it, and believe· 
it just as it is.' . 

" On taking leave for the night, he said,' Let me see ft gre~t deal of you. 
Constant talk of my blessed Saviour will he my greatest happmess.' 

" Mr. H.-' How l.,Jessed it is to feel a thrill of joy within at the name of 
Jesu~!' 

"Dr. G.-' To know it iu the head is not to know it.' 
"}Ir. H.-' I have been called mad because I love Cluist, rmcl delight to• 

talk of him continually.' 
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"Dr. G.-' I wi8h 1111 tltc world were mad. l'IJy blessed Saviour is nlways 
with me.'" 

We do not say that there are not a few expressions in the above 
dialogue which may not quite lie square·with our own views, but 
there is, to om· mind, a singular force, an<l almost majesty; in hi" 
energetic expressions. 

But the question arises, How <lid Dr. Gordon get this peace and 
j~y1 Is there no account of the way in which it was produced in 
lus soul 1 The author records the following conversation with him: 

"In the cour,e of the day, the author said to him, ' You have .told us that, 
had it pleased God that you should recover, it would have been your deli,.ht 
to preach Christ. I have been thinking that you could do this very empha
tically at your funeral. Many people, of all descriptions, will be gathered to
gether, and ycnr dying testimony would be very impressive. If you would 
like to say anything I will write i.t down.' 

"Dr. Gordon.-'·0 I cannot find words sufficient! I am afraid I cannot 
convey the thing sufficiently. I should be doing injustice to my Saviour.' 
He then, after a brief pause, very ~olemnly and emphatically spoke as follows: 
• All human learning is of no avail. Reason must be put out of the question. 
I reasoned, and debated, and investigated, but I found no peace till I came to 
the gospel as a little child, till I received it as a babe. · Then such a light was 
·shed abroad in my heart, that I saw the w)10le scheme at once, and I found 
pleasure the most indescribable. I saw there was no good deed in myself. 
Though I had spent hourn in examining my conduct, I found nothing I had 
done ,vould give me real satisfaction. It was always mh;ed up with something 
i,elfish. But when I came to the gospel as a child, the Holy Spirit seemed 
to fill my heart. I then saw my selfishness in all its vivid deformity, and I 
found there was no acceptance with God and no happiness except through the 
blessed Redeemer. I s.tripped off all my own deeds, threw them aside, went 
to him naked-be received me as he promised he would, and presented me 
to the Father-then I felt joy unspeakable, and all fear of death at once 
vanished.'" 

A few more extracts from this remarkable work will show what 
joy and peace reigned in his soul: 

"In conversation with his family, he said, ' How co.n I help loving him? 
I seem to see him with his heavenly countenance smiling on me no1v. He 
has pardoned me, washed me, clothed me, is preparing mansions for me-I 
feel I could not rebel age.inst him! What are men about when, with such a 
theme, they can preach such sermons as many of them deliver ! There are 
not only joys to come, but joys in this world. Having him so near as a com
panion takes from us evil thoughts, ambition, and avarice. He says, 11 If ye 
love me, keep my commandments." And what are his commandments? Not 
grievous! There he was, seeking me ont first, an~ not I seeking him ' And 
whence came this? By grace we are saved. 0 think of Christ! How can 
any one think of himself? Analyse any one act of his life, how imperfect 
-compared with that pure and spotless Being! But Christ says, 11 Though thy 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow!" and he has forgiven me, o.nd 
clothed me ,vith the robe of righteousness. It has come to me in so mys
terious a manner. I now see how full the whole Bible is!'" 

"To his family, who were sitting at his bed-side, he said! 'What joy_ I ha,e 
bad! no one can describe it. I have .often told you, when m great pmn, that 
I could not have conceived any human being could suffer so much. I am 
13111·0 I may now say I could not conceive any human being could enjoy 
so much! And to compare these pleasures with the plei.sures of the world, 
O how foolish ! I have seen all gmdes of life, but I never found full satis 
fact.ion because I had not got the pearl. I honoured Christianity, thinking it 
I\ n-reat 1tncl noble thing, but I did not feel it. What a difference! Now l 
fc•~l God is my Friend. Christ- lrns c<:>Yere,l my sins; I am tit for hell.Yen. 
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l could not <l1·ead ~a1L•enmd death.· Dnt thiR is not to be had by rensoning. 
How 1rne that s11.y111::; 1s, "Except ye become ns littl,i children, ye cnnnot enter 
the kingdom of hen\'en." But directly we come as little children. we ob. 
t11.iu eve1-yt,hing we need. J ne,·er disheliernd, but I dill not feel o.s I now do 
the wisdom Rnd f(Oodnes~ of the gospel.'·• ' ' 

But though in some points the experience of Dr. Gordon might 
seem less marked or decisive thau usually accompanies the Spirit's 
teachings, yet let it not be thought that he received mercy without 
a sense of guilt or sin. He repeatedly spoke of himself as the 
chief of sinners. On one occasion he said, 

"I am so deeply sensible of my unworthiness and wickedness! But then 
I look to Chri,;t, and he has pardoned me, we.shed me, and clothed me in his 
robe of righteousness. And why, then, should I fear? This is why I am 
now contented and he.pp:,, with no dree.d of death, because, though I see my 
own Yileness, I see Christ e.s my Saviour." 

We cannot forbear giving, as our closing extract, the aceount of 
his depa.rting moments, in which, as far as human eye could see, 
his soul was bathing in heavenly bliss before he dropped tl11• mortal 
body. The author, who wa3 present at this wondrous scene, .where 
to sufferer and spectator death was alike swallowed up in victory, 
thus r~lates his last moments' on earth: 

"Increased difficulty of breath,ng was the only distressing symptom. He 
appeard no longer conscious of what took place o.round him. He gazed np
we.rJs as in a re.pt Yision. No film overspread his eyes. They beo.med with 
an unwonted lustre, e.nd the whole countenance, losing the aspect of disease 
and pain with which he ho.d been so long familiar, glowed with an expression 
of indescribable rapture. As we watched in silent -wonder and praise, his 
features, which had become motionless, suddenly yielded for a few seconds 
to a smile of ecta.sy which no pencil could ever depict, o.nd which none 
who witnessed it can ever forget. And when it passed o.way, still the whole 
countenance continued to beam and brighten, as if reflecting the glory on 
which the soul was gazing. Like Stephen, he was, by faith, looking up to 
heaYen, and mth a clearer Yision than may be hoped for till the river of 
death is well nigh passed, was beholding, through the opening gates of glory, 
'the Son of man standing at the right hand of God.' It is ncrt tC\O much to 
say that, as far e.s the expression of holy rapture could contribute to it, like 
Stephens, 'his face was as it had been the face of an angel.' 

"Though his emar.ie.ted frame, propped up by pillows, was incape;ble of. the 
least effort, yet s11ch was the effect on the bystanders of his upward out
stretching gaze, that even the motionless hody itself seemed to be reaching 
forward as if impatient for the summons to depart. We saw as much •as 
morlal eye could see of the entrance or a soul into glory. Nothing more 
could have been given us but the actual vision of the separate spirit and its 
angelic convoy. This glorious spectacle lasted for about a quarter of an hour, 
increasing in interest to the last, during which the soul seemed pouring itself 
forth from the frail tenement which he.d imprisoned it into the embrace of its 
Lord. The breathinu now became shorter and shorter, then, after a long
pause, one lo.st gentle° heaving of the chest, and without a struggle, at two 
o'clock, the soul had fled." 

When a Bible and a newspaper are found upon your table, I can 
!!lless which your hand will take up first; and the heart directs 
f1.te hand. The worldly magazine iR sweeter to your taste than the 
heavenly leaves. You may force and drive your thought·; ~n hea
venly things, but can you set your heart upon them 7-Berndge. 
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